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AND HIS NEW MUSIC 
Have you heard these 
latest BLUEBIRD releases? 

When the lights Go on Again 
Better Hot Roll Those Blue, Blue 

Eyes 811583 

I Came Here To Talk for Joe 
Cross Roads 111578 

Wonder When My Baby's Coming 
Home 

This Is Worth fighting For.B11537 

Please Think of Me 

Take If Pow Coming Soon 

Personal Direction 

JERRY LEVY 

Exclusive Management 
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BALLY BRIGHTENS DIM-OUT 
War and Show Business 

Advertising and publicity counteract effects of dim-out on Broadway. Cus- 
tomers know where they're going, and Stem is doing test business In a decade- 
Page 3. 

Effects of national gas rationing on show business will hit some sections of the 
country harder than others-Page 3. 

Madison Square Garden show, We're All in It, nets $175,000 for Army Emergency 
Relief; hundreds of thousands in War Bonds sold-Page 3. 

November 15 deadline is sat on Army-Navy Rolla solicitations-Page 3. 

Rouses With air-conditioning plants may have tt give them up for use in war 
production plants, according to the WPB -Page 4. 

_, 
Acts' claims against USO-Camp Shows, Inc., are settled-Page 5. 

More than 40 major network programs now emanate front army camps and 
naval bases-Page 6. 

America's fighting men show tremendous interest in jazz. Observers attribute 
this to soldiers' impatience with unreal, depressing popular ballads-Page 21. 

Old band leaders who haven't been doing so well of recent years are in for 
breaks now that names are growing more scarce-Page 25. 

Contributions to the Army and Navy Relict Fund from the Outdoor Amuse- 
ment Division soared to $158,647 last week-Page 20. 

ODT order effective October 4 freezes passenger schedules, bans special trains 
and cars and requires permits for special moves-Page 38. 

Four-A Committee Set Up To 
Study AGVA Problem, Decide 
On Reor or Else Absorption 

kEW YORK, Oct. 3.-American Guild 
of Variety Artesia' shaky organizational 
position in the entertainment industry 
continued to remain an enigma this 
week. A committee was appointed by 
the Associated Actors and Artistes of 
America at a special meeting Wednes- 
day (30) to investigate, without a time 
ceiling, the conditions reported by Wal- 
ter N. Greaza, national administrative 
director of AGVA, as the basis for his 
recommendation that AOVA should be 
absorbed by Actors' Equity. 

Proposal, which embodied the opinions 
of °ream on why he didn't think AGVA 
could make a go of it under its own 
steam, was read to the Pour A's board 
last week and immediately tabled for a 
special meeting. However, the report be- 
came a hot potato and, when the 
Wednesday meeting was called to order, 

Huge Benefit Brings 
175G to Army Relief; 
Many Bonds Sold 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-A one-night allow, 
We're .411 In It, for the benefit of Army 
Emergency Relief, was staged at Madison 
Square Garden here Wednesday night 
(30), drawing 20,000 persons. According 
to unofficial estimates, Army Relief 
profited to the tune of $175,000. 

In addition, performers assisted in the 
sale of hundreds of thousands of dollars 

1 
c. .",;, in War Bonds. Pledges came in so fast 

4 and in such figures that it was impossible 
',, to tabulate them Immediately. 

Emsees at the show included former 
Mayor James J. Walker, Bert Lytell. Ed 

-Sullivan, Ted Collins, George -Jesnel. Paul 
Douglas, Don Dunphy and Harry Balough. 
Drama, music, opera, light comedy, vitude- 

"j* 
vine and -.practically everything that came 
under the general heading of entertain- 
ment was on the program. 

Grace Moore, Metropolitan Opera star, 
officially opened the show with the sing - 
(See 1750 to Army Relief on page 17) 

the board wanted to place the matter in 
the hands of Equity council. 

Others insisted, however,. that the re- 
port be discussed, which resulted in the 
formation of a committee consisting of 
Paul Dulizell (Equity), Kenneth Thom- 
sen (Screen Actors' Guild), Emily Holt 
(American Federation of Radio Artists), 
Ruth Richmond (Chorus Equity), Dewey 
Barto (AGVA) and Blanche Witherspoon. 
(American Guild of Musical Artists), 
Alternates are John Lorenz, Florence 
Marston, George Heller, Philip Loeb and 
Dave Pox. 

A resolution was also introduced ask- 
ing Equity at its next council meeting 
to take up the issue of whether or not 
it is willing to absorb AGVA and oper- 
ate it as a separate branch of its organ- 
ization. While Dullzell stated, "Equity 
has never considered the assumption or 
acceptance of the AGVA jurisdiction," 
there, is a feeling In some quarters that 
Equity is not unwilling. Because Grcaza 
has publicly stated that he Is going 
back to Equity December 1, when his 
leave expires, It is held likely that he 
would still administer the vaude-night 
club performers' union, but under the 
Equity banner-or as "Variety Equity," 
as Grease suggested. 

Committee's recommendations, how- 
ever, will supersede any action that 
Equity or AOVA may take. Two al- 
ternatives under discussion are absorp- 
tion or reorganization of AGVA. It was 
(See 4-A TO STUDY AGVA on page 17) 

Ads, Publicity Counteract Effect; 
Doused Lights Drive Patrons Into 
Clubg, Theaters; Stem Biz Terrific 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3. -Spending more 
money for advertising and doing A bigger 
job of ballyhoo and pre-selling has been 
Broadway's answer to the dim-out. It 
has not only averted the disastrous busi- 
ness effect that it was thought the dim- 
out would have, but has turned around 
and created the biggest season Broadway 
has boasted in more than 10 years. 

The only one complaining about the 
darkness on the Gay White Way is the 
Consolidated Edison Company, which has 
been hit for $2,000,000 in the pest four 
months. And even that isn't a com- 
plaint: it's a business report. As far as 
the entertainment business is concerned, 
theater managers, night club operators 
and legit producers report the healthiest 
business they have seen in many years. 

When Broadway was ordered by the 
War Department and the Office of Civilian 
Defense to shed its lights four months 
ago, there was a wail that could be heard 
from one end of Times Square to tho 
other. It was predicted that Broadway 
would be a deserted then:if:ire and sell - 
lions of invested dollars along the strict 
would be lost. 

But just the reverse has happened. 
Theaters, movie houses and night clubs 
started to increase advertising space, take 
spot announcements on local radio, in- 
crease the publicity budgets and generally 
employ greater ingenuity to bring people 
to the Stem. Once they get on Broadway, 
they leave an idea where they want to go, 
and go there, because it's too difficult to 
shop around In the dark. 

Another reason for the increase in 
Broadway spending, it was pointed out, is 
that Broadway itself was once a great 
free show. Many visiting firemen walked 
up and down the street, with total ex- 
penses for the night a 10-cent glass of 
orange juice. Now the visitors must go 
inside to get their entertainment, 

If anybody has been hit by darkened 
atmosphere it has been the side-street 

joints which depended on transient trade. 
Since this typo of spot never spent money 
to advertise, they still have to depend 
upon passers-by, of which there aren't too 
many, because localites nowadays know 
where. they are going when they get off 
the subways and busses. 

Since the advent of the dim-out, thea- 
ters have gone to town getting up more 
elaborate fronts to attract the patronage, 
since the marquees have been darkened. 
Altho the public can't see them, per- 
formers still insist on their regular mar- 
quee billing for the daytime patronage. 
Producers figure that even a small illumi- 
nated area will bring in the doubtfuls 
from down the block. 

Broadway is doing such heavy business, 
said one night club owner, because people 
become lonesome on the darkened street 
and get hungry for brightness and gayety: 
and, as a consequence, they spend money 
going into night clubs and theaters, 

Nov. 15 Deadline 
Is Set on Bids for 
Army-Navy Relief 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 3.-First restrictive 
orders of the President's War Relief Con- 
trol Board, approved on September 22, 
1042, were leaned today at its direction 
by Chairman Joseph E. Davies. They 
provided that all solicitations and benefits 
for Army Emergency Relief and the Navy 
Relief Society were to be discontinued as 
of November 15, 1042. This action was 
taken by the board in connection with 
its acceptance of the registration of these 
two organizations under Executive Order 
No. 9205 of July 25, 1942. 

The action was based upon the findings 
In the orders that the Army Emergency 
(See A-N Relief Deadline on page 33) 

Nationwide Gas Rationing Will' 
Hit Showbiz; Midwest Worried 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 3:- Nationwide 
gasoline rationing by coupons will prob- 
able go into effect about November 22, 
according to Leon Henderson, director of 
the Office of Price Administration, the 
new national rationing spitern following 
the plan now in operation In the East, 
with all of the country's automobile own- 
ers getting a basic "A" book allowing 
enough gasoline for 2,889 miles of driving 
a year, figured on 15 miles ..to a gallon. 
Additional gasoline will be allowed only 
on proof of need and In gum-titles strictly 
limited to the degree of essentiality to 
the nation's war effort, 

The effect that this nationwide plan 
will have on the amusement industry will 
be, in general, an extension of conditions 
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that have existed on the Eastern seaboard 
since the regional plan was inaugurated, 
It is felt. 

Performers, bands and acts have had to 
cut down on the distance between stands. 
However, for the shorter jumps most 
perforhaers have reported little trouble in 
securing additional gas. In each ease it 
Was up to the local ration board and, if a 
performer was able to prove that he was 
on tour and had a contract to fulfill, the 
board, in moat cases, granted the request 
for additional gas. ' 

In. the Eastern rationing the spots 
hardest hit Were suburban roadhouses, 
ballrooms and night spots, where business 
fell off to a great extent. Altho bands 
and performers appearing at such spots 
were able to secure gasoline, the cus- 
tomers were not. On the other hand, 
night clubs, theaters, ballrooms and other 
amusement spots located in the larger 
cities and near public transportation sys- 
tems have been doing terrific business 
since the Eastern gas rationing, went Into 
effect. This is not entirely due to gas 
rationing, but that is one of the major 
contributing factors. The fact that 
thousands of defense workers are now 
employed In the larger cities, coupled with 
fact that money Is plentiful in such jobs 
and people are spending freely, is the 
chief factor causing the boom. 

It is generally felt that conditions 
caused by Eastern rationing will exist 
thruout the nation after November 22. 
(See Gas to Nit Showbiz on page 17) 
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2aDav .Burly Revue in W avering 
Start Panned by .Fird.Strino. Crix 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-Opening Monday 
at the Ambassador to violent pannings 
by the local britics, Wine, Women and 
Song may nevertheless be able to hold on 
by pulling burly fans who used to patron- 
tee the local burly theaters shut by the 
city administration last Starch. How- 
ever, burly fans have been accustomed 
to paying around 40 cents admission, and 
this two-a-day reserved-seat house asks 
for 50 cents to $1.65, which will probably 
be too much for the burly crowd. Perhaps 
if the show had not opened as a pseudo- 
legit revue and if it had not invited the 
first-string legit critics, it might have 
gotten off to a less-publicized but a more 
profitable start. 

Margie Hart, probably the biggest burly 
draw in town, should bring in a lot of 
customers.. Jimmy Savo, her co-star, is 
the only other name in the show, The 
Ambassador, a legit house with 1,200 
seats, can gross a capacity $10,000, but 
could keep out of the red by grossing 
only half of that. The show is cheaply 
produced, by legit revue standards, but 
is passable if compared with typical burly 
shows. The trouble seems to be that it 
tries to be a cut-rate Star and Garter, 
when all it really is is a dull, cleaned-up 
burly show. 

Max Leibman, remembered for Straw 
Hat Revise; lacy Herk, a veteran burly 
operator and producer, end the Shuberte 
are involved in the venture. The Sim- 
berts reportedly supplied the costumes, 
which are neat but unimaginative. Sam 
runt, a Merle man, is company manager, 

XAVIER MCAT 
(This Week's Cover Subject) 

170R several years Xavier Cugat has been 
without peer in the business of dispensing 

smooth, thoroly high-class Lulls-American 
dance rhythms. In the pest year, however, his 
lead over the rest of the field has lengthened 
greatly until he has become not merely the 
lender of the country's foremost Latin band, 
but has also become one of the most powerful 
draws in the entire show world. 

Some of the evidence of his stature In the 
business follow. He is featured in the forth- 
coming Rita Hayworth-Fred Astaire film, "You 
Were Never Lovelier," and, on the strength of 
his showing in the film, has been re-signed 
by Columbia Pictures for another and oven 
more important role, in which, more than lead- 
ing his band and-fpeaking a few lines, he will 
be spotted in a novel character part. He has 
lust been re-signed fare second year on the 
air, sponsored by Camel cigarettes. On Octo- 
ber 6 he finished his 11th consecutive season 
at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New York, and 
later this month, with his orchestra enlarged 
to 30 pieces, will embark on a concert tour. 

His Columbia records are always good sellers 
and some of them attain the status of collec- 
tor's items almost as soon as they appear. 
Naturally, he has waxed the score from the 
"You Were Never Lovelier" film. 

Cugat is simply fops and his importance 
continues to increase. 

NEWS 

with Edward P. Dimond, stage manager, 
and Truly McGee, assisted by Lee Sher- 
man, stager of the ensemble numbers. 

The show runs ho two halves, both of 
them uninspiring. As in most burly 
shows, old, time-worn blackouts are 
warmed up and, in this instance, cleaned 
up obviously because of fear of censor- 
ship. The blackouts are handled by 
Herble Faye, a good, sure comic; Murray 
Briscoe, a fine straight man: Ruth Mason, 
a blonde who can straight well; Pinky 
Lee, a diminutive, lisping, very likable 
comic, and Murray White, straight man 
and pleasant baritone. They struggle to 
put some life into the same-old-stuff, but 
it just doesn't work. They do a shore 
leave bit, an amusing loan company skit 
that's the funniest in the show, a goofy 
question routine, and the Joe Mater 
scene about the guy bringing the girl 
home. 

Savo is on only once in the first half 
and does the old-time knockout drops 
bate scene with Margie Hart. It's very. 
dull. He returns in the last half to do 
his muds act and, of course, scored easily, 
but not as solidly as in vaude houses, 
Miss Hart is on many times, each time in 
a new, slinky, leg-display gown. She re- 
cites a bit, and it's a miracle how she 
manages to get by. In next-to-closing 
she does her strip, reciting an Iry Graham 
tune about priorities and why. Abe has to 
give up her clothing to the government. 
She opens the show with another Graham 
tune-these two songs being the only 
new material in the show, apparently. 
And neither is particularly sparkling. 
Miss Hart finishes her strip behind the 
side curtains, which ought to keep Cora- 
miesioner Moss away. 

Marten Miller is the only other burly 
strip in the show, and she does her 
standard quiver routine. She shakes 
something fierce. Eugene and Richard 
Wesson, vaude turn, do their impersona- 
tions, winding up with their sock FOR 
and Mrs. PDR number. Draw the biggest 
hand in the show. Don Rite Favorottes, 
four girls, swing Liszt's Hungarian Rhap- 
sody and the novelty of the idea got them 
appreciative applause. Billy and Buster 
Burnell, standard cafe dance turn, un- 
cork lively stepping. Their youth, nice 
appearance and fast hoofing put them. 
over easily. Brunet Evelyn Franey led 
one of the production numbers, her spin- 
ning tap being okay. Isabelle Brown, a 
vaude and cafe veteran, punches across 
her acrobatic routine and then cooches 
thru a phosphorescent number. Oriental 
Noel Toy does a fan dance which showed 
off her nude body generously. 

A dozaen chorines and eight showgirls 
sport fairish costumes. They are fair on 
looks, and their routines, staged by Truly 
McGee, are conventional. Mostly parade 
and simple time steps. 

Murray Friedman conducts the pit or- 
chestra, which is above burly standards 
but cannot compare to the pit bands in 
Broadway musicals. 

Union angle:- AGVA has signed this 
show as a two-a-day vaude revue similar 
to the Cliff Fischer show and Show Time, 
which are running at $2.75 top. 

Paul Dents. 
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Bing's Great Day 
TULSA Okla., Oct. 3.-Bing Crosby 

hael a great day in Tulsa. For the first 
time on his current bond-selling golf 
tour he turned up on the winning side. 
And when War Bonds were auctioned 
at the 18th hole, the total sale was 
almost It/tee as great as any other on 
his tour. Sales totaled $315,125, while 
previous high had, been 61'16,000 in 
Cincinnati, the crooner said. 

AirConditioning 
Plants May Go 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-Plans are being 
formulated by the War Production Board 
to strip all of the nation's theaters, 
hotels, department stores and office 
buildings of all or part of their air-con- 
ditioning equipment for use in war 
plants, it was disclosed this past week 
by Leasing J. Rosenwald, director of the 
WPB's conservation division, at a meet- 
ing at wren regional headquarters here. 

In quoting from a letter from Donald. 
Nelson, WPB chairman, Rosenwald stated 
that air-cooling equipment taken over 
by the WPB will be put to work at once 
in war plants that cannot operate with. 
out such equipment, such as those mak. 
ing synthetic rubber and high octane 
gasoline where refrigerating equipment 
is necessary to the manufacturing pro- 
cess itself. lie further stated that com- 
pressors, coolers, condensers and gen- 
erators or turbines are the only parts 
needed. The rest of the equipment will 
not be touched. In all probability it 
will be necessary to acquire existing 
equipment in sizes of 100 horsepower or 
larger. The units needed will be pur- 
chased by the Defense Plant Corporation 
soul resold to war plants. 

Just what effect this situation will 
have on theaters remains to be seen. 
During the hot months, theaters and 
other amusement spots equipped with 
cooling Systems capitalize on the fact. 

6VORGt SPEININ 

Patrols the 
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Jehovah's Witnesses 
Convene in Nitery; 
Other Queer Doings 

MEMPHIS, Oct. 3.-Memphis's gaudiest 
night club of the old days, the Silver 
Slipper, reopened last week to house a 
convention of Jehovah's Witnesses. 
Spirits of night club operators were 
already downcast enough, with the Re- 
publican party nominating a prohibition 
candidate for governor, and Memphis 
taxicab companies beginning enforce- 
ment of the ODT ruling barring the use 
of taxis to or from night clubs. 

Situation is aggravated in Tennessee 
by the "bottle law," which forces a pa- 
tron to buy an entire bottle of whisky 
or wine in order to have a single drink. 
This removes any curb a club manage- 
ment can exercise by refusing to sell to 
Intoxicated persons. 

C. N. Frazier, Republican nominee for 
governor, is demanding repeal of Ten- 
nessee liquor licensing laws and bas 
promised to "cleanse the State of any 
semblance of the liquor business." 

It is felt that when this new ruling goes 
into effect theaters may expect tough 
summer going. 

Insofar as the refrigerating equipment 
used by ice shows is concerned, there 
seems little likelihood of it being ap- 
propriated by the WPB at this time, if at 
all. A spokesman for the WPB's office 
here, when queried, stated that as far as 
he knew the order applied only to air- 
conditioning equipment that was in- 
stalled solely for comfort. In the case 
of ice shows, the refrigerating equipment 
is necessary, and without it the show 
could not exist. However, he said, the 
New York office could not speak of- 
ficially for the WPB and a check will 
be made with Washington regarding the 
situation. 

DATRIOTISM is shown in the club-date field, too. The Radio Aces are, enter- 
.11. tabling at private functions for the purchase of' $5,000 in War Bonds. . . . A 
Broadway photographer, on the Stem for 22 years, had to sell his entire business 
recently for a mere $600. Be just couldn't carry the $16,000 worth of had debts 
owed him, mostly by show people. So he now 'works as a salesman for the new 
owner of his own old firm. You can draw your own moral. . . . William Miller, 
operator of Luna Park, Coney Island, N. Y., is planning a revival of Streets of Paris 
as another item in the current flood of two-a-day vaude revues. He's going to 
California to try to get Phil Silvers, now in films, as featured comedian. . . . It 
might be a good idea if press agents in one field really tried to find out about 
things in another field, if such things are mentioned in their copy. A recent radio 
release, outlining the plot of Tlse Morning Star, legit show, says; "He (the central 
character) abandons Sole work to try is hand at novel writing, while his wife becomes 
involved with some fast-stepping companions." That crack about the wife would 
be news to Emlyn Williams, who wrote the play; Mr. Williams made her a faithful 
homebody. . . . Speaking of press agents, Bill Doll sent out an item last week 
headed, "Georgia Sothern Sings Run of Play Contract for Michael Todd's Star and 
Garter." If you've ever seen a run of play contract you'll know how tough that 
is. There isn't even a ehorus. . . . Doing a fine job to publicize a new theater 
is a booklet gotten out by RISO's Harry Mandel for the Midway, new Forest Hills 
house. It describes the theater and the type of show it will present, and figures 
as a real audience-bunder. 

A LTHO 2,500 taxicabs have been removed from Hew York's streets by the .Office 
21A. of Defense Transportation, and tho most private autos are theoretically in 
moth balls, it's still quite a feat to cross Times Square. . . . Lou and Joe Stoner, 
two of the three Radio Aces above mentioned (they're also in Priorities), are not' 
related. They met in an agent's office and decided to team up. . Holloway, 
scripter of the new Lionel Barrymore air series, The Mayor of the Towns, which 
shifts from NBC to begin a scheduled three-year run over CBS October 7, is only 
22 and is figured as probably the youngest top writer in radio. And she's been 
writing air-wave dramas for three years. . . . While Toy and Wing were hosting 
Martha Raye and Nick Condos at one of those multi-coursed Chinese banquets, 
somebody stole Dorothy. Toy'a $500 jacket. . . . Ex-Broadway press agents Rusty 
Glickman, Leo Brody and Bernard Maxwell have all popped up in Squadron 988, 

Army Air Force, stationed in Atlantic City.... Doug Morris, trouper with My Sister 
Eileen and frequent contributor to this column, permitted his appendix to give in 
its notice last Monday (28) and was rushed to Harkness Pavilion here in New 
York for an appendectomy. Since the road company of Eileen closes October 17, 

It's unlikely that he'll be able to rejoin the troupe. 
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October 10, 1912 

Acts' Claims Vs. 
CSI Paid; Stone 
Returns Check 

GENERAL NEWS The Billboard 5 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-Dispute created 
in USO-Camp Shows, Inc., by the dis- 
charge of Al Stone and Lee, the Hackers, 
Betty Walters and Evers and Dolores 
from a Camp Show unit was ironed out 
this week, with everybody apologizing 
to everybody else, a revamping of pres- 
ent artists' contracts and payment of 
four days' salary to all acts involved. 
Stone, who collected $142, donated it to 
CSI. 

Spearhead of the attack was Stone, 
who accused Lawrence Phillips and 
Harry Delmar, CSI execs, of "discrimina- 
tion and malicious influence," among 
other charges, because his act was dis- 
charged from the unit after playing in it 
almost 12 weeks. Stone pressed charges 
against Camp Shows thrai the American 
Guild of Variety Artists, which met with 
Abe Lastfogel, Phillips and other CM 
officials to straighten out the grievances. 

Stone claimed that there was a joker 
in the contract, one clause (No. 2) calling 
for two weeks' notice and another (No. 8) 
calling for payment on a per-day basis 
after the first two weeks. Since notice 
was given to all performers during the 
llth week, they were paid on the basis 
of three days. This was lroned out, anti 
it was decided to pay for the balance 
of the week and rearrange the contract, 
calling for specific notice. Jonas T. Sil- 
verstone, national counsel or AGVA, la 
now working on the new clauses for CSI. 
Sdlverstone presented Stone's case to 
Lnstfogel and the others. 

When that issue was disposed of, 
Stone was brought in to face Phillips and 
Delmar on the charges he made against 
the two. Also present seas Sidney Pier- 
moat, Loew booker, who is on the board 
otibUSO. 

Transportation was also an testae. In- 
volved, and new transportation rulings 
will 'be set Into the new contract clauses 
being drawn by Silverstone. 

Climax took place when Stone was 
Presented with to cheek for $142, repre- 
senting four days' pay, which was $250 
short of his original claim of a week 
and four days. Stone endorsed the check 
and turned it back to OSI as a donation. 
He said that he had intended to turn 
it over, oven if he were paid in full. He 
also said that the reason he fought so 
hard was because; "I don't want any 
more performers to he discriminated 
against." 

Stone apologized to Delmar and Phil- 
lips, and claims that they apologized to 
him also. Other acts who received pay- 
ment included the Hackers, $128.58: 
Betty Walters, $48.58, and Evers and 
Dolores, $100. 

Equity May Act 
On SR Ratings 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-An Equity com- 
mittee which has been considering ways 
and means of facilitating advancement 
for members from the junior to the 
senior grade will submit a report to the 
next council meeting here, October 13. 

Fact that such a study is being mode 
in view of the history of the Junior- 
senior problem was deemed significant 
by the trade. Difficulties arose Ire- 

, qttently in the past, when certain groups 
argued that actors who happened by 
chance to have worked in many flops, 
but not enough to get the required 
number of work-weeks for senior mem- 
bership, were often those most qualified 

.1- to act on legit problems. 
Currently, situation has not altered, 

juniors having no say in Equity man- 
agement and required to work 50 weeks 
in Equity Shows over a two-year period 
before they are entitled to senior priv- 
ileges, including that of voting. 

And helmets? 
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 3.-Any 

former civilian defense achievements 
by Edward D. Keil, in charge of air 
said precautions for theaters, have 
been completely dimmed out by his 
latest. 

Kell has selected some 20 wardens 
to attend and protect the opera. 

With white tie and tails, of course. 

PG cSitititie4 
GLEANED BY MEMBERS 

OF THE BILLBOARD 
STAFF 

The purpose of this department is to 
benefit producers, bookers, agents and 
others concerned with the exploitation of 
Went in the major Indoor fields thru The 
Billboard's coverage of every branch of 
the show business. 

SHOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC 
"POSSIBILITIES" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN 
CARE OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF 
THE BILLBOARD, 1564 BROADWAY. 

For LEGIT 
MUSICAL 

PRANCES WAYNE-n e w singer 
whose original style is currently cre- 
ating miracles at the Famous Door, 
New York nitery, where she man- 
ages to quiet the most obstreperous 
of audiences with the greatest of 
ease. Is a sensational lyric seller 
with a full, throaty contralto and an 
amazing talent for creating mood. 
Would be a tremendous 'asset to any 
revue, and might develop into a really 
big name overnight. All she needs is 
to he discovered. 

TONY FARRAR-personable tap- 
panto-satirist now appearing at the 
Village Vanguard, New York night 
spot, for his first time out hi New 
York. Ills barbed portraits of thane- 
lug celebs would fit right Into is 

revue of Meet Otto People genre. He 
has also been thro the acting mill, 
and handling lines would be no new 
experience to him, making him doubly 
valuable, 

CARLYN TIMEX-talented blond 
dancer caught ha so strong acre and 
Lap specialty at the Palmer House, 
Chicago. Is a veteran member of the 
Merrier Abbott line, working in that 
hotel, and has had plenty of ex- 
perience with routines that require 
both dancing and talk. Stands out 
with a fresh, winning personality 
that registers strongly. Certainly 
rates a try. 

Perole Concerts 
Shifted to WQXR 

NSW YORK, Oct. 3.-A series of 13 air 
concerts by the Perole String Quartet, 
in the interests of the Treasury Depart- 
ment and the sale of War Bonds, was 
officially switched yesterday from en PM 
net, on which it had been originally 
scheduled, to Station WQXR, New York, 
Change was necessitated by the fact that 
PM stations do not hire permanent house 
bands. 

The Perole Quartet, composed of Joseph 
Coleman, Samuel Kissel, Lillian Fuchs 
and Ernst Silberstein, had volunteered to 
contribute its services for the sale of War 
Bonds, and the Treasury Department 
scheduled the series as the government's 
Mot effort to sell bonds via PM, not pre- 
viously emphasized because of the scarcity 
of PM receivere among the general public. 
Plans were changed when Local 803, AIM. 
pointed out that, tho the quartet's fore 
services could be used onany station that 
regularly employs a house ork, they could 
not be used by the musicianless FM out- 
lets. Union, about a year ago, passed a 
ruling forbidding musicians on regular 
stations from doubling on PM subsidiaries, 
and since that time the FM outlets have 
relied on tans and recordings. William 
Feinberg, secretary of the local, said that 
if PM stations were permitted to use free 
live music they might eventually build 
up full musical programs without hiring 
a musician. It was also pointed out that 
permission for PM stations to use such 
free programs would be unfair to the 
regular static= which maintain full 
house bands. 

Treasury ofricials therefore Switched the 
series to WQXR, which maintains a house 
ork, with the union's blessings. First 
program, with Arthur Schnebel as guest 
artist, will he heard October 18. Deems 
Taylor will act as commentator thruout 
the series; 
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FUL ENGAGEMENT AT MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, 
New York, and now IS TOURING THE BIG ARENAS OF 
THE UNITED STATES and CANADA. 

Exclusively booked by 

ARENA MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION, Inc. 
john H. Harris, Pres. Walter A. Brown, Vice-Pres. 

Louis A. R. Pieri, Secretary 

FOR Skating Talent, Roller Skating Vanities, 
Rodeos, Circus or Sports Events, contact 

GEO. D. TYSON, Exec. Dir., 1915 RKO Bldg.. Rockefeller Center, 
New York City Tel., Ci. 5-6440 
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WESTERN 
UNION 
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r 5 at .4. 

across 

Tam.. 

REMEMBER THAT YOU CAN CALL WESTERN 
UNION FROM HOME OR OFFICE AND HAVE 
YOUR TELEGRAMS CHARGED TO YOUR 
TELEPHONE BILL. 

STOCK TICKETS 
One Roll $ 75 
Floe Rolls 3.00 
Ten Rolls ..., 5.00 
Fifty Rolls .. 17.00 
100 Rolls , 30.00 
101.1.11 2,000 EACH, 

Double Coupons, 
Double Price. 

No O. O. D. Orders, 
131.: SInglo Tkt., 1X2" 

BONDS OR BOMBS? BUY BONDS NOW 

Wo ere at your service, with 

ICKETS 
of any description. Send us your orders. 

THE TOLEDO TICKET CO. 
TOLEDO (Ticket City), OHIO 

SPECIAL PRINTED 
Oath With Ord.. 

PRICES 
Roll or Machine 
10,000 ...# 7.15 
30,000 ... 1045 
50,000 ... 13.75 

100,000 22.00 
500,000 , 35.00 

1,000,000 ...170.150 
Double CoUPIN. 

Double Price. 
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Over 10 Regular 
Originate Cain 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-Over 40 regularly 
scheduled network shows emanate from. 
U. S. Array. Navy and Air Force training 
centers and bases, according to present 
network listings, -while many others 
coming from the studios are directly 
concerned with the men in the armed 
forces. And the figures are constantly 
Increasing. 

Big-name comedy and variety shows 
have been quick to answer the demand 
for entertainment at camps and bases. 
Shows like the Bob Hope, Eddie Cantor 
and Key Kyser programs heard over NBC 
choose a different base dr camp each 
week from which to air their shows. 
Jack Benny, starting his fall programs 
October 4, is scheduled to follow this 
procedure after his third broadcast, and 
arrangements are being made with the 
War Department by the Edgar Bergen- 
Charlie McCarthy and Red Skelton shows 
for personal appearance broadcasts from 
camps. Many other large shows are 
prevented from entertaining at the 
camps because of film commitments of 
their stars. 

Many net shows like Vox Pop, True or 
False and Spotlight Bands have been 
keynoted to the war and travel around 
the country to various military centers. 
Vox Pop, over OBS, has been interviewing 
soldiers and sailors on its program for 
the past six months, has hit Annapolis 
and West Point twice, and aims to inter- 
view the men in as many, branches of 
the armed forces as possible. Spotlight 
Rands tries to get to entertain the 
men at bases which are too far out of the 
way to be hit by regular USO camp show 
units. 

The majority of the shows aired from 
the camps are participation stanzas on 
which camp talent is displayed, boys 

One of the Best Jobs . . . 

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 3.-1{4 Kyser 
found his new job as consultant In 
the radio division of the Office of War 
Information a headache when he 
read accounts of the meetleg he had 
addressed. Trade dailies reported 
Kyser as "slapping" radio for the 
"ineffectual" job it has clone push- 
ing the war effort. Kyser dleavowed 
the whole thing Wednesday, Septem- 
ber 30, in a telegram to Paul W. 
Keaton, Columbia Broadcasting Sys- 
tem vice-president, who had chal- 
lenged Kyser's statements. Ork leader 
declared he was "greatly misquoted," 
and added, "No one knows better 
than I and OWI that, as a whole, 
radio has clone one of the best jobs 
of all media in the war effort." 

are interviewed, heroes cited, and some- 
thing of what the boys at camp are 
doing is related. 

Hour variety shows like CBS's Cheers 
From the Camps and NBC's Army Hour 
are outstanding examples of armed force 
participation shows. Cheers From the 
Camps, with Ted Musing as emu, is In 
the form of a letter home from the boys. 
Army Hour, sponsored by the War De- 
partment and the U. S. Army, is designed 
as a weekly official message and a source 
of authoritative information from the 
army to the civilian population of the 
country, and contains pick-ups from 
training centers in the U. S., Australia, 
Hawaii, Ireland, Iceland and the Carib- 
bean. 

Most of the other 'shows of this type 
originate from the same camps each 
week. Sergeant Gene Autry originates 
from the Air Corps training center In 
Arizona, at which the star is stationed. 
Blue's Meet Your Navy features the of- 
ficers and enlisted personnel from the 
Great Lakes Naval Training Station each 
week. 

Mutual has a special show for the army, 
This As Pert Dix; for the navy, Anchors 
Aweigh, from the training station in 
San Diego, and for the marines, The 
Halls of Montezuma, from the Marine 
base in the same city. These present 
dance bands composed of ex- musicians 
and vocalists now serving Uncle Sam 
and other entertainment drawn from 
the ranks. ' Also included in Mutual's 

ED F 
Net Shows Now 
s; More Coming 

roster of weekly camp allows arc Camp 
Cruet in Review, This As Navy Norfolk, 
Open House at Lowry Field, On Guard 
With the Coast Guard and Kaki Sere- 
nade. 

Our boys stationed in Great Britain 
and Hawaii get weekly opportunity to 
entertain and talk to their folks. Hello 
Front Hawaii over CBS and Mutual's 
Stars and Stripes in Britain and Ameri- 
can Eagle Club are shows of this type. 

In addition to shows presented directly 
from the camps, there are special feature 
programs giving listeners a close-up of 
the exploits of our fighting men. Blue's 
Men of the Sea series Is one of these. 
Local stations are almost all presenting 
similar programs. 

Many more network shows, altho not 
completely devoted to the armed forces, 
feature servicemen on parts of their 
programs and aim portions of their 
shows toward the services. Most network 
programs devote part of their schedule 
to this. 

I tVICES -4 

Tss! Tss! 
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 3.-The boys of 

the NBC press department are a bit 
chagrined. 

Ben Byers, trade press contact, left 
his desk about eight months ago for 
a post In the Royal Canadian Air 
Force. He is now overseas. 

NBC press boys know-for they 
have heard from hint. 

He appeared on a Mutual broad- 
east. 

Three More for Blue 
NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-Three Virginia 

stations, WSLE3, Roanoke; WLVA, Lynch- 
burg, and WBTM, Danville, will join 
Blue Network as basic supplementary 
stations November 5, This increases total 
number of Blue affiliates to 137. 

The network rate for the three stations 
will be $220 per evening hour, and the 
stations will be available and will be 
sold only as a package. ' 

Ladic Takla 
7iew all, By JERRY LESSER 

GEORGGEORGE BRYAN, CBS newscaster, E 
for the army October 8. . . . 

TED LLOYD'S musical short featuring 
radio's ALAN COURTNEY Is being well 
received by movie audiences. . . . MARK 
BELLINGER Is slated for the Johnny 
Presents program in the near future. ... 
Sound men on The Shadow series pulled 
a nifty sound effect when they were 
called upon to produce the sound of 
man-eating ante, buzzing for another 
human victim. They blended the sounds 
of a buzzer, oscillator and an old spark 
gap speeded up to 178 revolutions. . . . 

ROBERT ALLEN, network actor, has been 
signed for the role of Harry Graves in 
the Boston company of Junior Miss, 
which opens there In November, . . . 

Anything can happen on the Stage Door 
Canteen program and usually does. 
JOAN EDWARDS was entering the 45th 
Street Playhouse for rehearsal of the 
show when a sailor approached and 
said: "Y'lcnow there's something familiar 
about you. And I'm not saying that for 
a pick-up either." Joan agreed that the 
sailor looked familiar to her, too. Finally 
the, sailor hit it and said, "Sure, you're 

ettica90 
OULS TERKEL, actor and writer, is the 

latest APRA member to go into the 
army. . More and more women are 
being used on new local shows here for 
obvious reasons. Soap opera scripters 
are staying away from situations calling 
for the services of young men. . . . 

PATSY MONTANA, one of the better 
known cowgirl singers here, is back from, 
Hollywood, where she has been making 
Westerns, and is now featured on WJJD'e 
Suppertime Frolic. . . . RED FOLEY, 
another barnyard entertainer, returned 
to National Barn Dance after an absence 
of four months.. . . HARVEY CAREY 
and GUY WALLACE have taken over the 
WBBM announcing duties handled by 

Joan of the Hit Parade." Joan then 
politely replied, "Then you've been to 
the Hit Parade?" "Been to it? I played 
in the band. I played the tuba. Y'know 
how hard it is to see anything behind 
a tuba." 

A' .11 all the best dialecticians got 
thru competing, the role of the Oise* 

Kid, in WOR's newest series by that 
name was landed by JACKSON BECK. 
. . . GEORGE HOGAN, the WOR an- 
nouncer, Is the voice on the latest I. J. 
Fox transcriptions. Also doing the "Ben- 
nett' for Governor" soundies for the 
Democratic party, . .,. Looks like a great 
writing team may be split up by Uncle 
Sam. LARRY MARKES and DICK 
CHARLES wrote Mad About Him Blues. 
and their newest tune, Just starting 
out, Is called No One Ever Comes Arousal 
to My Rouse. Another, Prairie Parade, Is 
already in production at Universal Pic- 
tures. LARRY has been in the army for 
over a month, and Uncle Sam is thinking 
of changing Dick's classification from 4F 
to 1A. At present DICK is in NBC's pro- 
duction department. 

By SAM HONICBERG 

JAMES CONWAY and JOHN McCOR- 
MICK, now in the armed forces. . . . 
From the offices: of Dr. I. Q. comes word 
that the sponsor has paid out $187,660 to 
program contestants. . . . The Univer- 
sity of Chicago's Round Table started its 
10th year on NBC (4). . . . NEVA PAT- 
TERSON, former WBBM vocalist, work- 
ing local cocktail lounges. . . . BETTY 
OLSON, formerly of Betty and Escorts on 
NBC, signed a management contract with 
Frederick Bros.' Music corporation here 
and will carry on as a :tinging single., 
. . . APRA submitted its report 
to the national office on the rising liv- 
ing costs and its demand for a com- 
parative boost in the minimum wage 
scales set rip thruout the country. 

14011t1WOO By SAM ABBOTT 

BILL GOODWIN will emsee the Burns office-studio after a three-week tour of 
and Allen show over CBS. . . . WAL- the East. . . ARON OBOLER has new 

LACE ELLIOTT draws announcing job book off the presses, Plays for Americans. 
on Hal Burdick's Night Editor from San Plays are available for production any- 
Francisco. . . . THE CHARIOTEERS have where in the United States, royalty free, 
been signed as regulars on the Kraft for the duration. . . . EDDIE CANTOR 
Music Hatt show. . . AMOS 'N' ANDY has added two new writers to his staff, 
have returned to their Beverly Hills Charles Marion and Carl Foreman. 

Advertisers 
Agencies 
Stations 

NEW YORK: 
GRACIE FIELDS is scheduled for a 

five-minute nightly spot on Blue 
Network for Pall Mall beginning October 
12. . . Agnes Grew Associates Is adding 
a radio department to its list of services. 
The programs will be built in accordance 
with the results and findings of their 
Women's Institute of Audience Reaction 
and will have Tom Collins in charge of 
scripts. . . . Developing the theme of 
President Roosevelt's Four Freedoms as 
they are expressed in the literature of 
the row leading United Nations, the 
United States, Great Britain, RUP,8111 and 
China, Queens College's new radio series 
will be hoard over WNYC Saturdays from 
10 to 10:80 aan., starting October 10. .. . 
Bill Shea, of WNEW'e continuity depart- 
ment, has been commissioned a second 
lieutenant In the Air Corps. He is suc- 
ceeded by Bob Kuhn, formerly of Ruth- 
rauff & Ryan and WIOD. . . . Hugo 
Bondi, of WNEW's engineering staff, has 
joined the OWI for service abroad. . . . 

NBC's News and Special Events activities 
have been set up as a separate depart- 
ment. William F. Brooks will head the 
department, with Francis C. McCall as 
manager of operations, assisted by 
Lathrop Mack and Adolph J. Schneider. 
. . . Edward Greif joins the NBC press 
department staff October 12. Woodrow 
Johnson has also become a member of 
the NBC press department. 

CHICAGO: 
BLUE Net hero sold the final 15 min- 

utes of its Breakfast Club to tin Cream 
of Wheat Corporation. . . John Meag- 
her is the fifth WON publicity man to 
leave for war duties.. . . Kellogg Com- 
pany bought a 15-minute newscast on 
WMAQ, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days, 11:16 to 11:30 a.m., for 13 weeks, 
thru J. Walter Thompson Company. . . . 
The 7:55 to 8 a.m. news shot on the 
same station is now sponsored by the 
Quaker Oats Company, set Ulna Ruth- 
rauff & Ryan, Inc. . William Lewis, 
of the OWI radio section, was in town to 
interpret the radio rulings. . . . Fore- 
man Company was appointed national 
rep for WHBL, Sheboygan, Wis. . . . 
Howard Wiley, NBC production depart- 
ment, has been named musical-assistant 
production director. , . . Chicago at 
Night renewed on WGN for another 52 
weeks by Nelson Brothers. . . . Carl 3. 
Meyers, WON's chief engineer since 1925, has been commissioned a lieutenant 
commander In the navy. 

Record Ban. Forces 
Show Off Platters 

CHICAGO, Oct. 3.-One of the Met 
shows to switch from transcriptions to 
live programing due to James Petrillo's 
recording ban is Gene's Baker's Song of 
a Dream, which has been on records for the last two years. It goes live October 5 on 19 Blue Network stations, originating 
on- WENR (0-9:15 am.) here. Sams 
sponsor, Northwestern Yeast Company, 
will foot the bill, and contract calls for 
52 weeks. 

Transcriptions formerly were spotted in certain areas and were not used on a chain basis. /19.am-had Aveyard Agency 
set the deal. 

McKaye Heads L A. AMA 
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 3.-Following the tabulation of a heavy vote here Tuesday night, Fred McKaye was named presi- dent of the Los Angeles local of this American Federation of Radio Artiste. 

McKaye succeeds True Boardman, who is now in the army. McKaye was opposed 

byHPlal."BkerNgeelm. rswas named first vice- president; Norman Field, second vice-president; Betty Wilbur, third vice- president; Bud Hiestand, fourth vice- president; Lee Sweetland, fifth vice- president; Eric Snowden, secretary, and Lucile La Pointe, treasurer. 

.Copyrighted material 
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"True Story Theater of the 
Air" 

Reviewed Wednesday, 8:30-9 p.m. 
Style-Drama. Sponsor-Howard Clothes. 
Station-WOR (New York) and Mutual 
net. 

With Henry Hull as host and leading 
man and Eliseo Landl as guest star, the 
True Story "little theater" of the air 
presented Its second mighty drama of the 
season, For Better or for worse, a typical 
throbbing "truth is stranger than fic- 
tion" piece dripping with tears and re- 
grets. 

Acting out the question "Can a man 
he in love with two women at the same 
time?" posed at the beginning of the 
program, Mr. Hull plays the role of an 
exceedingly washy - washy weak -spined 
husband who divorces his first wife after 
their 15th anniversary to marry a shal- 
low, fun-loving girl 20 tyears his junior. 
Needless to say, she runs him ragged, 
but, strangely enough, she Is the one 
to die first, th3 unfortunate victim of 
her own restless nature. Of course, his 
first wife, who has always loved him, 
comes back and helps restore him and 
his business to their former state of 
health. 

The story is so weak and obvious and 
the lines so trashy that even two such 
able actors as Mr. Hull and Miss Landl 
sounded silly and ineffective the 
roles of the husband and the young wife. 
Mr. Hull's portrayal' of the suffering male 
was exaggerated and over-emotional and 
succeeded in making him a pretty ridicu- 
lous character all around. The story, if 
one can call it that, hung together well 
and a good job of directing and timing 
was done. 

There is no plug for the magazine 
except mention of the source of the play, 
but Howard Clothes comes in for five 
commercials in the course of the half 
hour. They are short and to the point, 
but one of the between-aet plugs could 
be left out to advantage. Si. B. 

"Blondie" 
Reviewed Monday, 7:30-8 p.m. Style 

-Comedy sketch. Sponsor-R. J. 
Reynolds Tobacco Company. Agency- 
William Esty and Company. Station- 
WABC (New York, Columbia). 

CBS's Blondie returned to its weekly 
7:30 spot this Monday (28) after a sum- 
mer lay-off, minus Penny Singleton. 
Alice White fills in, and at times the 
change is almost imperceptible. 

It Is impossible to conceive of afmore 
fantastic, illogical and juvenile script 
than this Camel show. Johnny Greene 
adapts the continuity from the syndi- 
cated strip and worries little about 
verisimilitude. While the sponsors boast 
that Blondie and her family are "real 
people," Greene sets them up as a group 
of figurines to bo knocked about by a 
Katzenjammer script. 

First show bad Blondie and Dogwood 
getting into costumes for their roles as 
Nazi spy and wife in a benefit play. Baby 
Dumpling, bursting in on his Nazi-clad 
dad and Sailing to recognize him, bats 
him on the head, believing him to be 
the genuine article. Then the precocious 
infant, barely old enough to say "Yes, 
ream," notifies the neighbors. When 
Blondie has succeeded in bringing Dog- 
wood back to consciousness, they dis- 
cover they are a couple of fugitives from 
justice and escape in their car. Follows 
a merry chase, an encounter with a real 
Nazi spy and arrest. Coincidence and 
the author's neat disregard for respon- 
sibility in the matter of logically ex- 
tricating leis characters from the maze 
he has arbitrarily gotten thorn into 
ultimately succeed in bringing the 
prodigal parents safely back to the 
protection of their offspring. 

Arthur Lake, the perennial juvenile, . , 
is still pretty funny as the bewildered 
husband. 

Billy Arte's light and tinkling musical 
background is well adapted to the show. 

Shirley Frohlich. 

Kraft Music Hall 
Reviewed Thursday, 9-10 p.m. Style 

-Variety. Sponsor-Kraft Cheese Co. 
Agency-J. Walter Thompson Company. 
Station-WEAF (New York), NBC. 

A 21-bell salute, please, Mr. Carpenter. 
Bing is back. Forsaking the golf course 
and the race track for the nonce, Mr. 
Crosby supplants brother Bob and again 
takes his place as the backbone and 
general raison d'etre of old Kafil. The 
show is still the same expert blend of 
music, comedy, guest stars and that 

flprccrarn Vuvicuis 
EWT Unless Otherwise Indicated 

inimitable spirit of good fellowship and 
effortless entertainment. In addition to 
the usual regulars, there arc the 
Charioteers. 

Bing starts off with Kalamazoo, and 
as soon as the first notes are out you 
know that everything is all right again. 
Later on he gives the old Crosby once- 
over to Conchita Lopez; Be Careful, It's 
My Heart and Boy in Khaki, and the sea- 
son's pops. come into their own. 

Even Mary Martin, who sings 10 Little 
Soldiers, is tolerable as Bing's foil. 

Victor Berge is funny in a monolog In 
which he tries to explain, quite naively, 
what happened to him at a football 
game. 

John Scott Trotter's orchestra is still 
providing excellent accompaniment and 
doing equally well on featured spas. 
while Ken Carpenter offers the most ac- 
ceptable commercials in radio because of 
smooth and clever build-ups. 

Added feature, the Charioteers, pro- 
vides that something extra. These four 
Negro vocalists, plus piano accompanist, 
are tops in four-part harmony. Their 
arrangements of Ride, Red, Ride and 
All I Need is You, in the popular ver- 
nacular, are out of this world. 

Special guests are Cass Daley, amusing 
as a stenographer applying for a job 
with Crosby and even more so in a med- 

Icy of parodies that have made her fa- 
mous, and Col. Samuel Harris, of the U. 
S. Army Air Force, who gave some in- 
formation concerned. with teaching the 
boys to fly safely. Shirley Frohlich.. 

"Captain Midnight" 
Reviewed Monday, 5:45-6 p.m. Style 

-Serial. Sponsor-Wander Company 
(Ovaltine). Agency-Blackett-Sample- 
Hummert, Chicago. Station - WIZ 
(New York) and Blue net. 

Sewing up a rip-roaring hour and 15 
minutes of children's programs on the 
Blue Network, Captain Midnight gives 
out with a blood-curdling tale of secret 
squadrons, hidden valleys and Nazi spies. 
Palling between Jack Armstrong, .41/- 
American Boy, and Don Winslow of the 
Navy, it injects a bit of the foreign in 
order to give the kiddies a change from 
their all-American boy diet. 

Utterly juvenile and stereotyped, the 
story opens in a hidden valley where 
the secret airplane squadron Is being 
sent on a secret mission. In a city 25 
miles away we find some Nazi spies 
gathered in a vault deep below the 
streets. They are planning to end the 
life of Captain Midnight, who is head 
of the secret squadron. The mysterious 

Comment 
This column is devoted to brief reviews of programs which have been on 

the air for some time, as well as shows, which, already reviewed, rate further 
mention. Basta is that a one-time program review is inadequate for a production 
that varies each time it is presented. 

WLIB, the "voice of liberty" in Brook- 
lyn, has been in existence only five 
months. Ills been a rather "dead" 
existence, with only three live shows 
running on an otherwise recorded pro- 
gram schedule, but one of the live shots 
provides more animation, more dramatic 
excellence, more progressive use of the 
talents of youth than any other 10 shows 
lumped on the major networks. We are 
speaking of the Student Workshop 
presentations, 63 in number (show 
started on the old WONW mike, which 
was taken over by WITH), the latest of 
which, The Young Heart, was heard 
Saturday (20), 10:30-11 a.m. 

Student Workshop players are all be- 
tween 14 and 19 years of age, and each 
of their scripts comes from a pile of con- 
tributions by high school or junior col- 
lege students. Tlse Young Heart was 
written by George L. King, who, together 
with Ben S. Cole, directed and produced 
this half-hour dramatization of a blood- 
for-war appeal. This old King -Cole com- 
bination (19- year -elders) takes the 
human heart, portrays it as a storage 
center in a military set-up, and develops 
a highly effective bit of story -form 
propaganda therefrom. Unique scripting 
involves the use of phrases such as 
"Heart calling vein 74, Intelligence re- 
ports sharp instrument entering into 
right arm, check supplies." This was 
dangerously close to childishness, but re- 
straint-none of that Orson Welles 
pempousness-and careful If novel con- 
tinuity made the device effective. Inci- 
dents, still using the heart as central 
theme, were relevant and bard-driven 
by a professionally capable cast-the boy 
in the hospital ward who needed a trans- 
fusion badly; the German pupil whose 
heart could not hate for hate's sake; 
Pierre, whose needs were divulged to 
aortic prayer. A narrator wove these to- 
gether, capturing the sensitivity of the 
story and the listener with relative ease. 
Jack De Leon, Florence Wright, Jerry 
Gregoria and Teel Malley carried out their 
parts splendidly. 

Production touches, too, deserve praise. 
A heartbeat sound-effect, introducing 
and capping the story, added a clean, 
white and mediciftai aura. Voice blends 
were faded in or milted out with the 
timing that only an ace engineer could 
supply. 

At the program's end the reading of 
a call-to-youth letter in Walter Brens 
rain's voice wee slipped in. Jack De Leon 
imitated Brennan uncannily, but the 
reading, after what had gone before. 
seemed anti -climactic. 

According to the station plug, the 
Student. Workshop's efforts have been 
commended by the Red Cross, Treasury 

Department and several government edu- 
cational agencies. By the blood of a 
donor, It's no wonder. 

Joseph R. Carlton. 

For a long time now Dupont (better 
things for better living) has been pre- 
senting a scales of cut -and -dried dramas 
over the Blue (Mondays, 8 p.m.), based 
on themes taken from the more out- 
dated and therefore more approved hue- 
tones. They have been turning out shows 
according to formula-uniform in struc- 
ture, standard in the synthetic -treat- 
ment of emotions. 

This week Cavalcade of America suf- 
fered a good stiff shot in the ann. Orson 
Welles took over. He did not appear In 
the show that was originally scheduled 
and then lashed out from there. The play 
done was an original by Arthur Miller, 
Juarez. Either Mr. Welles had an active 
hand in the script or Mr. Miller rose 
admirably to the occasion. At any rate, 
It had all the Welles touches, Including 
flashbacks, narrator and general com- 
plications. 

It must be said to Welles's credit that 
he succeeded beautifully in creating a 
rounded protrait of the Mexican eman- 
cipator. Heretofore Juarez (best known 
to the radio audience three Paul Muni's 
portrayal in the movie) has always ex- 
isted more or less as a symbol of de- 
mocracy at work, rather than a flesh- 
and-blood character. Welles's picture of 
the man Is quiet, stolid, uncompromising 
in his adherence to those ideals which 
forced him from the ranks of Indian 
peons to the liberation of Mexico. He is 
painted, too, as a humanitarian gover- 
nor fighting for improved labor condi- 
tions in the mines and fair representation 
of his fellow peasants in the courts. 
As such, he incurs the enmity of rich In- 
dustrialists and greedy politicians, which 
results in his banishment from Mexico. 
After a period of exile in the United 
States he Is brought back to power on 
the wave of a popular revolution, to come 
smack against the Maximilian affair. 
Meanwhile there Is time out for an awk- 
ward but poignant romantic interlude 
wherein Juarez takes a wife. 

Altho the underlying mood is quiet and 
restrained, It sometimes reaches peaks 
of fiery eloquence. 

Capitalizing on his subject's admira- 
tion for Abraham Lincoln, Welles, as nar- 
rator, consistently calls attention to the 
parallel in the lives of the two men. The 
device is striking but at last becomes 
confusing and over-strained to the point 
of defeating its purpose. 

Shirley Frohlich. 

e., s sun didn't make leis appearance on 
the first program, but promises to he 
the center of a lot of nasty things. 

The story, written by Bob Burtt, is 
faintly reminiscent of a combination of 
Superman. and Shangrl-la in Lost Hori- 
zon, but not nearly as effective as either. 
The obviously forced enthusiasm of the 
announcer in the commercials makes 
you wonder It there is something lack- 
ing in the product that ties announcer 
feels he must make up for with strained 
and painful vigor. If. R. 

"The Armchair Strategist" 
Reviewed Sunday, 1-1:15 p.m. Style - News comment. Sustaining over 

WNEW (New York). 
Samuel H. Cuff acts as what he calls 

moderator of the Armchair Strategists' 
Club on his Sunday quarter-hour over 
WNEW, disowning others' opinions and 
viewpoints as well as his own, in order 
to allow the listener to come to his own 
conclusions. In. addition, he stresses 
the fact that his stuff is based, not on 
some mystical source of private informa- 
tion, but merely upon intelligent in- 
terpretation of the public news. It's an 
outstandingly fine plan for a news com- 
mentator, and Cuff works it out excel- 
lently. 

It's given in question-and-answer style, 
with the questions thrown by Dick Brad- 
ley, who announces. Cuff speaks in oddly 
careful diction that's quite pleasant 
when he forgets to stammer, and im- 
presses tremendously with his shrewd 
yet cautious Interpretations. On program 
caught, a question (all are submitted by 
listeners) asked the importance of the 
Egyptian front. Cuff thought it diver- 
sional, and told why. He also spent 
much time explaining why the tremen- 
dous size of the Murmansk convoy indi- 
cates a second front of a type not 
hitherto suspected-basing his theory 
merely on Anthony Eden's announcement 
of the convoy's arrival. He also stressed 
the Importance of Burma, now that the 
rainy season Is ending. 

At the end of the program he names 
things to watch. Two of those be named 
on his first program had developed ex- 
citement by his second, but Cuff In- 
sisted that It was only coincidence that 
action came so fast. He keeps his head 
Consistently. 

There's no heavy-handed coloring and 
no hysteria on the shot. It's a splendid 
analytical news program. 

Eugene Burr. 

"What's News?" 
Reviewed Monday, 11:30 -11 :45 p.m. 

Style-News discussion. Sustaining on 
WMCA (New York). 

Above the rattle of the breakfast dishes 
comes the, across-the-table discussion 
of the mews by an average American 
couple, Mr. and Mrs. Young, played by 
Betty Byrd and Everett Bali, on WMCA's 
new Monday thru Friday program. 

Somehow it's a little difficult to 
Imagine, a husband on his way to work 
stopping for a 15-minute spiel on the 
situation of the German lines In Stalin- 
grad, the Americans in France, the con- 
dition of farm prices, etc. While the 
toast burns he patiently explains to the 
little woman the origination of such 
-words as "jeep" and "leatherneck" and 
also manages to get in a few scathing 
remarks about female bridge-clubbers 
and women's hats. It's all. very inter- 
esting, but how the poor guy can find 
time even to gulp some coffee is beyond 

The stuff is cleverly put together, but 
they try a little too hard to be an 
"average" husband and wife. Mrs. Young 
Is on the receiving end, asking questions 
and listening obediently, Mr. Young 
doesn't go into an authoritative analysis 
of the news but does manage to cover 
the highlights as well so a few side- 
lights on the latest happenings on the 
war and home front. 

Neither Miss Byrd nor/ Mr. Ball man- 
aged to inject much interest or enthusi- 
asm into their voices, but seemed to be 
in a rush to cover all the news of the 
day in as short a time as poasible. Mrs. 
Young sounded as if she should have 
breakfast In bed and then go hack to 
sleep again. M. IL 

"World News Parade" 
Reviewed Sunday, 3:15-3:30 p.m. 

Style-News. Sponsor-Shaeffer Pen 
Company. Station WEAF (New York) 
and National Broadcasting Company. 

Still another in- the parade of news 
commentators with and without private 
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"TUNE IN BEFORE LAUGHS ARE RATIONED" 

angles on the war is Upton Close, who 
delivers resumes and opinions in his 
quarter-hour news-review of the week. 
On his second program he used up the 
first half with a review of the battle- 
fronts, heavily written and adding noth- 
ing to the headlines in the dailies, and 
ended with a few scattered observations 
-the anniversary of Japan joining the 
Axis, the Murmansk convoy and Wi 
plea for a second front. In the last 
connection he reported the activities of 
various Communist groups to get a sec- 
ond front, drawing the not-too-subtle 
implication that pro-second-fronters are 
Communists. 

Midway In the program a guest com- 
mentator comes on to answer the "ques- 
tion of the week." On show caught the 
guest was Morgan Beatty and the ques- 
tion was "How long will the war last?" 
Mr. Beatty drew some metaphysical de- 
ductions from the fact that two major 
was-the Civil War and World War I- 
had a third year of "crisis" and a fifth 
year of "collapse." He said this war was 
now going into its "third year of crisis" -a statement at obvious variance with 
the calendar, which puts It at.the fourth 
year-and concluded that it would prob- 
ably end "In three and a heti more 
years," with the Germans collapsing in 
either 1044 or 1015 and the Japs col- 
lapsing in 1947. Work out his arithmetic 
for yourself, us regards both a "fifth 
year of collapse" and three and a half 
years from the present. 

Except for the guest commentator 
gimmick, the program has nothing to 
offer except an angled rehash of the 
headlines. And the guest commentator 
idea, if it often turns out like- this one, 
can offer only confusion. 

gagene Starr. 

"Bachelor's Children" 
Reviewed Monday, 10:45-11 a.m. 

Style-Dramatic serial. Sponsor-Con- 
tinental Baking Company (Wonder 
Bread) . Station-WABC (New York) 
and the Columbia Broadcasting System. 

Bachelor's Children, one of the stand- 
bys among the soap operas, has switched 
sponsorship, going on now for Wonder 
Bread. of the change in sponsorship 
there can be no possible, probable 
shadow of doubt, the commercials wind- 
ing on and on and on; but the show 
itself remains the same old Bachelor's 
Children, with the 

,same 
now married 

to one of the twin girls and his best 
friend married to the other. 

Bess Flynn, the author, started the 
new set-up by getting rid of her neces- 
sary exposition in a very slick way, Faced 
with the problem of giving an outline 
of all the previous years of the serial 
to a group of possibly 'new listeners, she 
had a Civilian War Board representative 
call on the family for information-and 
thus managed to get her characters and 
situations solidly get. Not only did she 
get over all the necessary information, 
but quite naturally managed to include 
a batch of war and civilian defense 
angles. Ws smart writing. 

When the Civilian War Board man 
leaves, the characters set up the first 
"problem" of the new series-the aunt 
of the twin wives, about to die, writes 
that she will leave them a legacy if one 
of the girls stays with her in Washing- 
ton. Dr. Bob, the bachelor-turned-hus- 
band, opposes it, and the consequences 
of a squabble about it will undoubtedly 
be simply terrible, 

Marjorie Hannan and Patricia Dunlap, 
who play the two girls, gush to the 
nausea point, but the men in the cast 
(Hugh Studebaker and Olan Soule) and 
,Marie Nelson as the faithful housekeeper 
do solid and commendable jobs. 

Eugene Burr. 

"The Nation's Press Women 
Speak" 

Reviewed Thursday, 8:1 5- 8 :30. p.m. 
Style-Forum. Sustaining on WI-IN 
(New York). 

of factories as time goes on, but the 
lady journalists couldn't get together on 
where it would all end. Miss Sadler 
didn't think that there was an imminent 
possibility of women being drafted for 
factory work because Congress is always 
slow about women. One of her co- 
workers thought that the goal of 18,000,- 
000 women in war factories would be 
reached sooner than we think. 

Better planning and a faster pace 
would improve the proceedings, while a 
wider choice of topics during the pro - 
grain might relieve the monotony. 

EL R. 

Women reporters covering Mrs. Roose- 
velt's press conferences in Washington 
were the participants in the first weekly 
program presented by the Women's Na- 
tional Press Club. Christine Sadler, club 
president and writer with The Washing- 
ton Post, and three other feminine Wash- 
ington correspondents discussed women 
in war work and came to the conclusion 
that women and horses are on their way 
back. 

Nothing that everybody doesn't already 
know about women in factories, Ohm the 
movies, radio, newspapers and magazines, 
was brought to light. It was generally / 

agreed that more and more fempleS will 
become familiar with the grime and noise 

Raymond Gram Swing 
Reviewed Monday, 10 -10:15 p.m. 

Style-News. Sponsor-Socony-Vacuum. 
Station-WJZ (New York) and Blue 
network. 

Raymond Gram Swing has left Mutual 
after three years of analyzing the news 
for White Owl and is now displaying his 
talents on the Blue Network for Socony- 
Vacuum. With the thought that "only 
an informed America can be an invincible 
America" beginning and ending his pro- 
gram, Swing proceeds, with his usual 
calm, quiet delivery, to clarify and dissect 
the latest reports from the war fronts. 

In a logical and sane analysis of the 
report' of increased U-boat activity in 
the North Atlantic, Swing claims that 
we should not be unduly pessimistic, as 
the reports could all be part of a stra- 
tegic attempt on the part of the 'Nazis 
to spread gloom amongst the Allies. In 
the same vein, he also reminded us that 
altho the battle in the Solomons is far 
from being won, the aggressive, enter- 
prising, fighting spirit of our men in 
that area should thrill us. Ending his 
talk with the courageous stand of Stalin- 
grad, Swing adds the sobering thought 
that Hitler, the aggressor, may next year 
become a very strong and powerful de- 
fender. 

Swing continues to be one of the finest 
and most comprehensive of our commen- 
tators. His comments and conclusions 
are usually sound and well thought thru. 
He is neither an alarmist nor a blind 
optimist, but presents the news in a 
noncommittal, non-emotional manner. 

Commercials emphasize need of prod- 
uct in war effort. Company returns to 
network after a six-year absence. Pro- 
gram emanates from Washington. 

M. 19. 

"The Shadow" 
Reviewed Sunday, 5:30-6 p.m. Style 

-Drama. Sponsor-D. L f7 W. Coal 
Company (Blue Coal) . Agency-Ruth- 
rauff G Ryan. Station-WOR (New 
York) and the Mutual Broadcasting 
System. 

That eerie crime battler of the air 
waves, the Shadow, returned to his ac- 
customed haunts (no pun intended) last 
Sunday (27) and forthwith sent a fright- 
ful fiend to his just account-ail in the 
interests of Blue Coal and over the 
Mutual net. 

Bill Johnstone, who inherited the role 
from Orson Welles when that gentleman 
took to haunting on a larger scale, re- 
turns in the name part, and as usual 
does an excellent job of it; and Marjorie 
Anderson Is back for the fourth season 
as his sidekick. Miss Anderson sounds 
a bit like Helen Hayes might sound if 
Miss Hayes were as good as Miss Ander- 
son. 

Writers for the series ire Jack Hasty, 
Mex Mulch and Sid Sion. The opening 
shot featured a tidbit labeled The Red 
Room, taken from a Street & Smith yarn, 
and the metier came in heavy doses in 
both writing and plotting. It was good 

tho, all the way-except for two 
things. Those two things, however, were 
rather important. The killer was obvious 
almost from the 'start of the half-hour 
program; and the clue that tipped off 
the Shadow was put there only by the 
grace of God and the script writers. 

Yarn has an evil gang, headed by a 
masquerading banker, getting bank 
tellers to reveal their professional secrets 
by threatening to throw them into a 
(See PROGRAM REVIEWS Ott page 45) 
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"Franklin Street" 
(The Playhouse) 

WILMINGTON, DEL. 
A comedy presented by Max Gordon, 

written by Arthur Sheekman and R. C. 
and A. 0. Goetz. Staged by George S. 
Kaufman, with settings by Howard Bay. 
Cast: Tommy Lewis, Dorothy Peterson, 
Shirley Poirier, Ruth Dore, Eugene Sehiel, 
Jacqueline Gateley, Buddy Buehler, Betty 
Barad, Joe Verdi, Reynolds Evans, Irene 
Cattail, Rosemary Rice, Frank Otto, Joyce 
Gates, King Calder, Florence Sandstrom, 
Joseph Olney, Peggy Conway, William J. 
Kelly, John Lorene, James Moore, Dorrit 
Kelton, Ronald Reiss and Calvin Thomas. 

If George S. Kaufman is to continue 
his line of successes he will have to pull 
Frankttn Street up by its bootstraps. 
Somehow, the jplay just failed to put it- 
self across. 

Many factors conspire to keep Franklin 
Street from ringing the bell. For one 
thing, the entire production is built on 
the shoulders of Reynolds Evans, in the 
leading male role of Prof. A. Lincoln 
Ladd. Mr. Evans did a good job, but it 
was impossible for one man to nose the 
presentation over the finish line success- 
fully. For another thing, Dorothy Peter- 
son had such an insignificant part that 
she almost faded out of the picture. And 
for a final factor, the action was fax too 
slow. It dragged from one act to an- 
other. 

Franklin Street is fashioned somewhat 
on the lines of Life With Father-but 
lacks the life. It is set in the halcyon 
days when Philadelphia. was still in Its 
swaddling clothes and Franklin Street a 
classy residential section. To this street 
comes that lovable ham, Prof. A, Lincoln 
Ladd, and his charming wife. The pro- 
fessor runs the Ladd Institute of Drama- 
tic Art and Correct Posture, and also 
runs into all kinds of trouble. His wife, 
played by Miss Peterson. helps him out 
of most of his difficulties, mends his 
clothes, acts as his stooge and apologist, 
placates his opponents and constantly 
buoys up his flagging spirits. For five 
scenes the professor wheedles his way 
thru the play until, by means of some- 
thing akin to gentle blackmail, he gets 
the district politician into his power. As 
the final curtain descends the audience 
is left with the impression that he has 
staved off eviction from his Franklin 
Street mansion. 

Reynolds Evans did superbly as Pro- 
fessor Ladd, and Miss Peterson tried hard 
and with considerable success, as his 
wife. Tommy Lewis did some remark- 
ably fine work, as did Frank Otto. King 
Calder was good, and Florence Sandstrom 
played with spirit and verve. Joe Verdi 
was perhaps the funniest actor In the 
cast. 

Unless life and verve can be intro- 
duced into the production, the Broadway 
showing will not be an auspicious one. 
Perhaps with Mr. Kaufman's showman- 
ship something can be done to remedy 
the situation. And perhaps, after a few 
more tryout showings, producer, stager 
and authors will simply decide that it 

Just another dramatic experiment gong 
awry. W. Austin Brodie. 

"The Eve of St. Mark" 
(Wilbur Theater) 

BOSTON 

A drama by Maxwell Anderson. Pre- 
sented by the Playwrights' Company. 
Directed by Lees Ward. Production de- 
signed by Howard Bay. Cast includes 
Matt Crowley, Grover Burgess, Aline 
Machfahon, Carl Cose. Clifford Carpenter, 
Edwin Cooper, Stanley G. Wood, Mary 
Rolle, William Prince, Eddie O'Shea, 
David Pressman. Charles Mendick, James Monks, Martin Ritt. George Mathews, Joann Dolan, Toni Favor, Charles Ellis, 
Dorothea Freed, Beatrice Stanley, Kent Adams and Javen S: Rola. 

Maxwell Anderson's latest enjoyed a terrific opening. This was the first Malta of the new season and it most certainly was welt received. The audi- ence did not wait for the conclusion to show appreciation but applauded the 12 
scenes. At times the Boston Blue Bloods 
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were shocked at the language used, but 
they soon got in the mood. 

Story Is a simple, down-to-earth drama 
that has been enacted in countless 
American homes in the past year. It 
cleats wills up-State New York farmers, 
the Wats. Their °iciest boy, Quiz, goes 
oft to serve his country; on one of his 
furloughs he meets a girl in Radio City 
who turns out to be a neighbor. They 
fall in love and. when Quiz goes home 
for a visit, they become engaged. 

The highlight is a scene laid on a 
Pacific isle. A detachment has been de- 
fending the island. and finally the boys, 
just six left from the company, are 
given an opportunity to return to their 
base. They decide instead to remain 
and fight. They thus delay the enemy 
and die a heroic death. 

At this time we see a flashback 
wherein Quiz in the dreams of 
his mother and his sweetheart. He asks 
them whether he should return. home 
or stay and fight. This seems to be a 
soldier's decision, and the subsequent 
telegram from the War Department that 
Quiz and his companions are missing 
In action decides the situation. 

Who play Is entirely written in prose 
with the exception of the flashback 
scene. 

Aline Mactlahon, as the mother, has 
a short but very realistic role. William 
Prince, as Quiz, does able work. Mary 
Rolfe, as the girl, gives a fair perform- 
ance; she has a powerful part but seems 
to lack confidence. James Monks steals 
more than one scene. 

Lent Ward has done a good job of 
directing. There is no scenery with the 
exception of a dark backdrop; everything 
is left to the skill of Moe Hack, the 
lighting expert. 

Play shows good possibilities for a long 
run in New York. Harry Poole. 

"New 1943 Helizapoppin" 
(Nixon Theater) 
PITTSBURGH 

A revue by Olsen and Johnson; pro. 
dewed by the Messrs. Shubert; book by 
Olsen. and Johnson; music and lyrics by 
Saalaia Fain amt Charles Tobias; staying 
by Edward Duryea Dowling; dances by 
Dick Barstow; costumes by Fred W Mop. 
Cast includes LC717 Parker, Jack Gleason, 
Barto and Mann, the Radio Rogues, 
Charles Withers, Theo Bardeen, Harry 
Res°, the Biltmorettes, the Commandos, 
the Kim. Loo Sisters, Stephen Olsen, 
Bergh. and Moore, Mary McNamee, Dippy 
Dicrs, Jean Baker, Bobby Barry, Billy 
Adams. 

It's the same menu, with some new 
dishes added and a few old ones omitted. 
The audience ate it up. 

New Helleapoppin is screwball pande- 
monium. The by- note- familiar lady 
looking for her missing Oscar, the 
trickster who can't escape his strait- 
jacket., gun-shooting, "Boompsadaisy" in 
the aisles under a label of Heilaapoppin 
Polka, they're all still part of the show. 
Production is at racing speed, sparked by 
the energy of almost everyone in the oust, 
making for constant audience attention. 

Of the acts new to Helizapoppin here, 
Charles Withers' Opry Housetops the list 
In house appeal. Glib Lew Parker and 
roly Jackie Gleason spark the show itt 
almost breathless pace. The Radio 
Rogues draw a terrific, hand for their 
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150G; More hoped Tills Yea'- 
, 

BUPPALO, Oct. 3.-The heal Erlanger Wind, which garnered $12,850 In three 
Theater, .lone purveyor of legit attrac- 
tions, should soon be a cog in the big- 
time theatrical circuit, judging by the 
success of the past season and the sum- 
mer stock venture, which was just com- 
pleted. 

Since new management, heeded by 
Nikitas Dipson (Richard T, Kemper, 
house manage), took over early last fall 
the Erlanger has gathered the best seas 
son's gross in many years. For winter 
season of 1941 -42, which ended June 1, 
the house grossed well over $150,000. It 
presented 19 plays, most of which were 
only three-day stands. Season compares 
very favorably with the preceding one 
which got nearly $100,000 for 13 shows. 
In 1939-'40 season Erlanger got only 
$108,000 for 16 shows. 

The summer stock venture, under the 
direction of Prank McCoy, which played 
14 weeks at 65 cents to $1.10, and which 
starred at least one name in each pro- 
duction, also helped to win good will, 
and aroused much new interest hero. 

Biggest box-office attraction for 1941- 
'42 was Helen Hayes in Candle in the 

Two Smash Hits in 
Phil; "Lady" 28G; 
"Corn" Takes in 17G 

clays with top at $3.30, Katharine Hep- 
burn's show, Without Love, co-starring 
Elliot Nugent, did far above the Hayes' 
figure, but for six days. Exact figures for 
the latter show were not made available, 
but are figured at between $18.000 and 
$10,000. Second best three-day stand 
was Macbeth. with Maurice Evans, which 
got $11,000. Lowest b. o. of the season 
wont to White Cargo, with Ann Corks to 
the tune of $4,200, also for three days. 

Theater, with Cornelia Otis Skinner, 
opened season September 15-20, four per- 
formances, and got a good gross of 
$7,200, with top at $2.76. 

Arsenic and Old Lace followed Septem- 
ber 22-24, first in Guild series, garnering 
a fine $10,600. .Next was Separate Rooms, 
October 20-22, at low rate of 55 cents 
to $2, which got a neat $7,000. 

Al Jolson came In October 30 to No- 
vember 1 In Hold On to Your Hats, which 
did a nice $10,000 at $3.30 top. First full 
week of the season was the stand of 
Mr. and Mrs. North, starring Anita Louise 
and Owen Davis Jr. November 3-8 at 
65 cents to $2. Gross was 86,500, not bad. 

Claudia arrived November 17, also for 
a six-day stand. Third company of the 
show, at a top of $2.75 came thru with 
a pleasing take of $11,000. Christians 
weeks December 26-27, saw presentation 
of The Rivals, with Mary Boland, Walter 
Hampden and Bobby Clark. The receipts 
were juicy at $9,600, with it $3.30 top. 

Gilbert and Sullivan opera company 
held worth January 6-10 and clicked okay PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 3.-Both Forrest with $8,000 at 56 cents to $2. Ann Corics and Locust theaters, with the season just in White Cargo, played January 29-31 under way, are housing smash hits, First to the sum total of 04.200. 

real major click Is Lady in the Dark, Candle in the Wind, with Helen Hayes, which opened Monday (28) at the Forrest. a prime favorite here, topped all takes 
Skeclded originally for a fortnight, run with $12,850 for February 6 -7. Native Son has been extended to four weeks. Scaled .garnared $4,800 February 12-14; top $2. at a $3.99, first week, ending tonight, is Macbeth came late In February for three 
good for a heavy $28,000, and show should days at $3.30 top and did $11,800. 
easily top $30,000 In succeeding weeks. Katharine Cornell and Philip Mesta:do 
Local critics outdid themselves In raves, in Rose Burke played before good houses 
and ticket brokers are enjoying prosperity March 0-11 at $3.30 top and pulled in for the first time. $10,600. My Sister Eileen, return date of 

Locust Street le also enjoying brisk biz second company, did very nicely with 
with Ethel Barrymore in The Corn Is $8,100 March 26-28. 
Green, winch opened the week previous Watch on the Rhine, Guild subscrip- 
and has one more to go. Scored 017.000 Lion play, got a neat $10,600 for Its in its first stanza and, backed by star's three-day stand March 30 to April 1 at 
heavy following here and critic raves, a $3.30 top. Second company of Hellisa- 
upped to $17,600 for second week ended Peppin, headed by Eddie Garr and Billie 
tonight. Looks just an big for its third House, returned for a healthy, gross of 
week. Is first in Ike American Theater $8,300 April 6-8. 
Society subscription series. Last of Guild plays, The Corn Is Green, 

Walnut Street Theater, dark this week, was on tap April 9-11, starring Ethel 
joins the field Monday (5) with Papa is Barrymore, and pulled $10,450. San Carlo 
All, a Opera Company played April 80 to May 

2; but exact gross was not made known. 
It is believed to have been In medium 
bracket. Last on. the season's list was 
Katharine Hepburn's Without Love, 
which played a full week, May 20-29, at 
$2.76 top. Altho gross was not made avail- 

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 8. -Nixon grossed able by management, It was assumed 
$27,000 for season's first two shows, to have been $15,000 or over. 

n playing total of 20 performances. Summer stock season, first here i may years, began June 1 when Frank Moon Is Down totaled $0,000 at $2.20 n 

top in of 'nights and two matinees. McCoy took over as producer and mans 
Strip for Action doubled Moon's take In aged the house himself. having leased it 
premiere, running nine nights and three from tine Dipson management. Accord- 
matinees at $2.75 top. Lindsay-Crensc- ing to McCoy, the season shaped up so 
Serlin opus sank steadily after healthy well that he has signed a Contract for 
first couple nights. next summer. He says the season got off 

to a rather slow start, but after the Last week's debut of New Bellzapoppin 
drew near-capacity, building as week third week started building nicely, mak- 
progressed, after postponement opening ing money on each attraction. Best gross 
night because costumes arrived too late of the summer was achieved by You 

Stone, with $7,500. Lowest 
You, tarring Fred s to allow dress rehearsal before scheduled=shuttering. 

Following current Priori-, and Paula. 
Can't Take It With. 

take was turned in by Old Acquaintance, ties comes The Pirate, This Is the Army 
and revival of The Merry Widow. which featured Violet Homing, Edith 

King and Hunter Gardner, and got $3,100. 
The outlook for 1942-'43 is taking on 

concrete shape, with many good attrac- 
tions promised. Season opened with third 
Showing of My Sister Eileen, September 
7 week, followed by ties first of the 
Guild plays, Junior Miss. Next was Porgy 
and Bess, October 1-3, with a top of 
02.75. Other shows In the offing are 
Angel Street, Spring Again, Lady in the 
Dark, Let's Face It, Best Foot Forward, 
Guest in the House, Li/e With Father, 
Blithe Spirit, Papa Is All, Her First Mur- 
der and Arsenic and Old Lace for return 
date. The management also hopes for 
Otter°. 

Pitt Takes 27G 
For First Two 

imitations of radio and screen person- 
alities; Harry Reso vans big favor with 
his snake hips and resilient legs; Barto 
and Mann go over aces with their hoof- 
ing and hoking. Jean Baker's across, 
the Kiln Loo Sisters harmonizing, the 
Biltmorettes unison dancing and Mary 
McNamee's pert patter likewise aro neat 
and fit the OsT formula. 

The music Is unspectacular, altho 
Where To? may have appeal for audi- 
ences beyond the theater. On night 
caught show ran almost three hours. 

Mort Frank, 
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BELASCO 
Beginning Tuesday Evening, September 29, 1912 

HELLO OUT THERE 
A play by William Saroyan, starring Eddie 

Dowling and Julio Hayden. Staged by Eddie 
Dowling. Settings designed by Watson Bar- 
rett, constructed by Turner Studios, and 
painted by Kaj Velden. Lighting by Feder. 
Company manager. Irving Cooper. Press 
agent, Leo Freedman. Stage manager, John 
Farrell. Assistant stage manager, Lucia 
Victor. Presented by Eddie Dowling. 

Photo Finish Eddie Dowling 
Ethel Julie Hayden 
The Man John Farrell 
Another Man Farrell 

Driscoll The Woman 
Time: Now, Place: A Little ja7lhoursein 

Matador, Tex. 
Followed by 

MAGIC 
A plaLe. by G. K. Chesterton. Same credits 

as 
Eddie Dowling 

Julie Haycion 
Farrell POW 

Bram Nossen 
John McKee. 

Stanley Harrison 
Jess Barker 

Patricia Cartoon 
Hastings 
Rev. Cyril Smith 
Dr. Crimthorpe 
The Duke 
Morris Cerleon 

Prelude: A Garden in a Misty Twilight. 
ACT 1 -The Duke's Drawing Room, Early 

Evening. ACT 1I-Scene 1: The Berne, an Hour 
Later. Scene 2: The Same, a Short Time Later. 

Those who looked with grim resigna- 
tion upon tile prospect of being forced 
to attend Eddie Dowling's double bill at 
the Belasco-composed of William Saro- 
yan's Hello Out There and Gilbert Keith 
Chesterton's Magic-could have spared 
themselves their throes of self-pity. 
Surprisingly enough, the program offers 
a spotty but generally provocative theat- 
rice! evening. The Saroyan play is by 
long odds the best yet produced by the 
madcap monger of phony miracles-4h° 
that still doesn't make It a very good. 
play-and the Chesterton work is a scin- 
tillating, mood -tilled, thought-provoking 
interlude, as magical as its own name; 
in it, every man may find the flittering 
ghosts of his own half-thoughts, It is 
quite undramatic: but It is intellectually 
stimulating, and it makes attendance at 
the Belasco worth while. The Saroyan 
piece is certainly not bad enough to 
counteract 

What with the press-agenting procliv- 
ities of the antic Armenian, however, It 
is upon the Saroyan piece that chief 
public interest centers-and Hello Outs 

There represents both an advance and a 

disappointment. The advance is the fact 
that Saroyan has betrayed himself for 
the first time into something approach- 
ing intelligibility; the disappointment. at 
least to Saroyan -idolaters, must come 
with the resultant revelation that he has 
nothing whatsoever to say-at least 
nothing that has not been said better 
and far more effectively in any book of 
time-worn proverbs. 

The theme of Hello Out There is the 
loneliness of the human soul and the 
misunderstandings that assault it, the 
beauty of the meeting of two souls in 
harmony, and the constant oppression of 
all unseeing world that ruthlessly and 
blindly heats them down. All this, tbo 
old, would be very fine if only it were 
well said.: Saroyan, despite his slip into 

- Intelligibility, says it very badly. 
A tout quaintly yclept Photo Finish 

is in a small-town Texas jail, put there 
by the claim of a married woman that 
he had violated her. According to his 
own story, ho had merely taken what 
was offered, and than had been framed 
when he refused to pay for what he 
thought was a gift. The cook of the jail 
is a frustrated lass in whom Photo 
Finish sees the girl for whom he has 
always searched-and together they plan 
to get away to San Francisco and the full 
life that, somewhat inexplicably, mify be 
lived only there. But, as the girl goes off 
to get her father's gun, the husband of the 
accusing woman comes in at the head 
of a mob; Photo Finish tells him some 
truths concerning him and his kind the 
world over, and gets shot to death for 
his pains. His girl returns only in time 
to see the mob drag out his corpse. 

Thru the play Photo Finish incessant- 
ly yowls "Hello out there!" from the 
loneliness of his cell, thereby giving the 
drama its title and the audience a head- 
ache. 

Unfortunately, thd thing is so written 
that no one except possibly the author 
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can believe its the sincerity of the char- 
acters, particularly in that of Photo 
Finish. Alai it's so sloppily done that AG 

one time Photo Finish, to excuse his 
plight, claims he's broke-and then gives 
his girl $80 to get to San Francisco. To 
patch it up, he says at the end he had 
money all the time; but that sounds like 
an afterthought of the author. 

The play does seem to try to make itself 
intelligible-and in that respect it dis- 
plays infinitely more sincerity than any 
previous Saroyan work. Unfortunately, 
ability is also a prerequisite for com- 
mendable play-making, 

As for the Chesterton drama, it pre- 
sents the obese Defender of the Paith in 
alternately tender and waspish mood; 
and it is based on the largely unrecog- 
nized truism that there is more in heaven 
and earth than is dreamt of in modern 
science. Scientists insist on explaining 
away all phenomena in terms of the 
scanty knowledge of today, never realiz- 
ing that vast fields are as yet unplumbed 
and even unsuspected. Or else they 
flatly deny the phenomena-just as 
scientists 200 years ago would have de- 
nied the phenomenon of electricity. 

Chesterton, It is true, uses all this as 
an implied argument for acceptance of 
old faiths; but at least the stout 
guardian of mysticism contents himself 
with being provocative. Any man may 
find bright gems of meaning In his piny; 
any intelligent man will at least fihd 
himself stimulated and refreshed, even 
the occasionally angry. 

The plot Is almost militantly undra- 
matic. A young Irish girl in the home 
of an English duke thinks she sees elves 
in the garden, an the duke brings an 
Irish. magician to undeceive het. The 
magician himself has been the wizard 
ehe has seen. Her brother, fresh from 
America, Insists that he can explain all 
of the magician's tricks and goes raving 
mad when he sees one trick that he can- 
not explain. (The whole family, inci- 
dentally, is mentally unstable). The 
magician himself cannot explain the 
phenomenon except thru the Mani- 
mentatlon of devils or unclean spirits; 
but after communion with spirits of an- 
other ilk he discovers a. so-called "nat- 
ural" explanation that will at least !sat- 
isfy the young man. Then he goes away, 
the,glrl saying she will marry him, since 
this has been a fairy tale, and fairy tales 
may end only when they come true. 

That is a bare and most unsatisfactory 
outline of the plot; but any full outline, 
including all the glancing shafts of the- 
ory, implication and outright fancy, 
would take up pages. 

Mr. Dowling, who appears in the leads 
of both shows, does a fine job in the 
Chesterton piece, wherein his Irish ac- 
cent and natural, easy wit' have full 
chance for display. He is far less suc- 
cessful as Photo Finish, turning in a 
performance that is made up far more 
of Lambs' Club ham than of wandering 
tout. Julie traydon likewise plays leads 
in both shows, and In both she offers her 
well-known impersonation 9f a pale 
blond blank. Her readings, incidentally, 
are worse than ever, being alternately 
whining and explosive. 

The supporting casts have little to do; 
but rdce jobs are turned in by John 
Farrell, John McKee, Bram Nossen and 
Stanley Harrison. Jess Barker, as the 
brother in the Chesterton piece, is sen- 
sationally ineffective. The direction, also 
by Mr. Dowling, is at least adequate for 
Magic; but its awkward timing and un- 
believable movements and interpretations 
snake the Saroyan play seem even worse 
than it is. 

NATIONAL 
Beginning Wednesday Evening, Sept 30, 1942 

STRIP FOR ACTION 
A farce by Howard Lindsay and Russet Crouse. 

Staged by Bretaigne Windust. Settings de- 
signed by Raymond Sovey, built by William 
Kellam Company, and painted by Robert W. 
Bergman Studio. Company manager, Leo 
Rose. Press agents, Harry Forwood and 
John Latham Toohey. Stage manager, Walter 
Wagner. Assistant stage managers, Edward 
Ray Downes and Milton Bronson. Presented 
by Oscar Berlin, Lindsay and Crouse. 

Brooklyn Coby Ruskin 
leff Wylie Adams 
Tony Richard' Sanders 
Mitch Owen Martin 
Buzz Kenny Forbes 
Dan a Bert Freed 
Eddie 
Holfenbeck 

Jack Albertson 
Jerry Thor 

Tex 
Snag 
Gus lames McMahon 

Richard Clark 
Don Kohler 

Clint Charlie Kayo 

Mike Harry DeCosta 

Warts Joseph 
Jacqueline Paige 
Joseph Haworth 

Sally 
Howard 

Brace 
ward Blaine 

Kitty Kitty Voss 
Duchess Gary Myles 
Garbo Jeraldine Dvorak 
Irene Evelyn Russell 
Jonesy Harold Abbey 
Farmer Wendell Corey 
Billy hAiller Billy Koud 

'Anita Toni Crane 
Wolf John Deshay 
Ruthie Eleanor Boleyn 
Dracula Betty Noonan 
Sam Milton Bronson 
Judy 
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Gloria Ingles 
Boo La Von 

Maleie Marti Beeler 
Dottie . 

Doris 
Pat Flynn 

Shirley i Faye 
Doris Helen Barrie 
Gladys Anita Arden 
coy 

Keen PI 
Joey Faye 

Keenan Wynn 
Harry , Murray Leonard 

Jean Carter 
Traps Tommy Farrell 
Mess Sergeant Barry Kelley 

Eleanor Lynn Squee Eleanor 
Gordon Nelson 

Major Daniels David Kerman 
Lieut. Nelson Leonard Patrick 
Commissioner Ainley Leslie Barrie 
Chief of Staff Harry Bannister 
General MePhelan Paul Huber 

ACT I-Stage of the Bijou Theater in a Small 
Town in Maryland. Lain Afternoon, ACT II 
-Scene 1: Office in the War Department, 
Washington. Next Morning. Scene 2: Stage 
of the Bijou Theater. That Afternoon. Scene 
3: The Show. Opening Number. Scene 4: The 
Show, the Comics. Scene 5: Backstage in the 
Wings. Scene 6: The Show,. Bedroom Scene. 
Scene 7: Backstage In the Wings. Scene 8: 
The Show, the Strip-Tease. Scene 9: Stage of 
the Bijou Theater. 

What should have been a smash hit 
opened at the National Theater Wednes- 
day night under the joint sponsorship of 
Oscar Berlin, Howard Lindsay and Russel 
Crouse. It was, of course, the long 
heralded Strip for Action, written by 
Messrs. Lindsay and Crouse and awaited 
with such bated breath that half of 
Broadway has been threatened with 
strangulation for months. What with the 
current theatrical boom and the insist- 
ence of war workers on spending their 
money, no matter how, it may still turn 
out to be a smash hlt; but, if so, it will 
far exceed its just deserts. 

Yet all the ingredients are there- 
hilarious farce, a long line of line per- 
formances, situations that should bring 
howls and climaxes that should have the 
customers on their feet. What the show 
needed, pretty obviously, was a good deal 
more work before it was brought to New 
York. Much work was done after the 
start of the tryout tour, but plenty more 
was needed. 

' The slam-bang cartoon' tells the tale 
of a burlesque troupe volunteering its 
services to play a show at a disused thea- 
te near an army camp, the idea coming 
from Nutsy, once a comic in the troupe 
and now a soldier. 'Unfortunately, when 
camp authorities hear of it and realize 
that the sacred morals of American sol- 
diers may be endangered by the sight of 
an Undraped female form, they forbid the 
troops to attend the show. In the im- 
passe, Nutsy goes AWOL to Washington to 
see the chief of staff himself, armed with a 
letter the chief bad once written to the 
grandfather of little Squee. Little Squee's 
mother was Zsza, who invented the strip 
tease (okay, pal, don't holler; it's Lindsay 
and Crouse's idea, not mine) and little 
Squee is being put thru a finishing school 
by members of the troupe, at Zaza'a dying 
request. But little Squee wants to be a 
strip artist herself. If she has to go to 
Vassar, as the troupe insists, she'll at 
least strip during the summers. Maybe 
Vassar could use the publicity anyhow. 

In any case, she, Nutsy and Joey, the 
other comic in the show, get to see the 
chief because of the letter, written after 
Squee's grandfather had saved the chief's 
life; and, In one of the most hilarious, 
scenes in seasons, the chief gives permis- 
sion for the show to go on and for Squee 
to do her strip. 

The show does go on-with various 
complications and with Squec, after she 
gets on stage, .deciding,that she doesn't 
want to go thru with the strip, largely 
because Nutsy doesn't want her 'to, and 
she and Nutsy are going to get mairied. 
At the end, sailing orders come thru for 
the battalion, and they march off, with 
the burlesque troupe waving goodbyes. 

There's plenty there. including some 
terrific slaps at the prurient amorality" 

that denies the boys in khaki the sort of 
entertainment they obviously want. Also, 
there's much hilarious farce and a large 
number of howlingly funny interludes. 

But Bretigne WIndust, who is credited 
with the direction, failed to set and main- 
tain a steady pace. The piece is infernally 
slow in starting, and thereafter wavers 
continually. Often the impact is height- 
ened too quickly to allow for Proper lift 
at the climaxee-and so the climaxes just 
don't come off. Much of the burlesque 
material that is interlarded in the action 
should have been cut--and all of it should 
have been left to the burlesque people its 
the cast, who carry it in terrific style. 
The hoke emotional build-ups, partic- 
ularly the ready-made one for the final 
curtain, never manage to carry the cus- 
tomers along. And, finally, once the scene 
in the chief of staff's office is over, the 
whole thing degenerates into what seems 
like an effort to get it finished with as 
quickly as poseible. There is a rapid 
succession of scenes, turning the whole 
thing Into a reasonable facsimile of the 
book of a third-rate musical comedy. 
This was probably done in an effort to 
achieve speed; but the'only result is com- 
plete loss of audience interest in the 
characters as people. They become merely 
obvious puppets rushing thru a series of 
uninteresting tricks. 

Tho the performances are never in- 
tegrated by the direction, many of them 
remain terrific individual jobs. Iteenan 
Wynn leads the tremendous cast, as 
Nutsy, and does a superlative comedy job 
in all the straight sections, tho he has 
yet to master effective burlesque tech- 
nique. It is, however, yeoman trouping. 
Eleanor Lynn, one of out' finest actresses, 
Is charming and splendidly effective as 
Squee, a role that displays, among other 
things, her terrific versatility. Joey Faye, 
as Joey, handles the straight role in top 
fashion and really comes into his own do- 
ing his old burlesque stuff -which he 
turns Into the highlight of the show. 

Miirray. Leonard, one of the greatest 
straight men in the business, displays 
that fact again when playing straight in 
the burlesque-show sections, and does 
outstandingly flue work in the play Itielf. 
Jean Carter, as the show's regular stripper, 
troupes beautifully, handling her lines in 
fine fashion once she settles down to 
them, and turning in an interrupted 
strip sesaion that is hilariously funny 
largely because/of Miss Carter's own sense 
of satire. Boo La Von, always a fine per- 
former, does outstanding work as the 
talking woman in the burlesque skits. 
Owen Martin stands out among the stage- 
ful of soldiers as a hard-bitten but under- 
standing sergeant, and Harry Bannister 
scores solidly in the brief role of the chief 
of staff. Many others in the tremendous 
cast do good work, too, but perhaps the 
most sensational comes from Billy Koud, 
burlesque producer, who enacts a line 
producer In the play and does such a 
terrific Job that he almost walks away 
with the laugh honors. 

Review 
Percentages 

Listed below are the decisions of dra- 
matic critics on the nine general metro- 
politan dailies concerning the Broadway 
shores of the week. In figuring percent- 
ages, "no opinion" votes are counted one- 
half "yes" and one -half "no" rather than 
being thrown out altogether. This would 
give a show with nine "no opinion" votes 
50 per cent rather titan rem. 

"Wine, Women and Song"-0% 
YES: None. 
NO: Atkinson (Times), Barnes (Herald- 

Tribune), Mantle (News), Coleman (Mfr - 
rot.), Waldorf (Post), Lockridge (Sun), 
Anderson (Jourrad-Arnerican), Brown 
(Ivor/a-Telegram), If.n.z L.*herger (PM). 

NO OPINION: None. 

"Hello Out There" and "Magic"-33% 
YES: Atklnsol (Times), Barnes (Her - 

aid- Tribune). 
NO: Kronenberger (PM), Waldorf 

Post), Lockridge (Sun), Brown (World- 
1'e/sprain), Anderson (Journul-Ainer- 
dean). 

NO OPINION: Mantle (News), Coleman 
(Mirror). 

"Strip for Action"-67% 
YES: Brown (World-Telegram), An- 

derson (Journal-Antertean), Mantle 
(News), Barnes (Herald-Tribune), /Cron- 
enberger (PM). 

110: Lockridge (Sun), Waldorf '(Post). 
NO OPINION: Coleman (mirror), At- 

kinson (Times). 
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NEW JOBS FOR BURL :SKERS 
Brandt Vaude 
Plans Set Back 
By Act Scarcity 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-The talent scarcity 
Is giving the Brandts a terrific headache. 
Scheduled to open the Flatbush. Brook- 
lyn, October 16, and the Windsor, Bronx, 
October 23, and so far not a single act 
has been booked for either place. , The 
Brandts started their booking on the 
idea that both houses were to have two- 
a-day shows, and set Georgie Price for 
the initial show. See was canceled Tues- 
day (29), and no replacement bias been 
set. 

Altho the Brandts appeared befuddled 
as to the policy of the houses, they have 
apparently been toying with the idea of 
instituting a policy similar to that of the 
Central Theater, which opened Thursday 
with vaude acts, a stock chorus and burly 
comics. They are dickering for Bobby 
Morris ns house comedian at the Windsor, 
but ere still not decided on that policy, 
either, es the Morris contract has not yet 
been given the necessary Brandt signa- 
ture. 

Their situation was further complicated 
by the posting of a two-week notice back- 
stage at the Central. A spokesman for 
Brandt said this was customary and that 
It is meaningless, so far as the actual 
closing of the theater is concerned. Sev- 
eral of the comics in the. show have six- 
week contracts, however. 

William Brandt says the talent scarcity 
is holding hack vaude plans. Asked if he 
would continue the legit policy now in 
effect at both houses, he sighed that no 
legit shows were available, either. 

Arthur Fisher, once bookings actually 
start, has the assignment for the three 
Brandt houses. 

Roxy Sets Donahue, 
Tucker Ork, Miranda 
To Start New Policy 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-Tommy Tucker 
band and Carmen Miranda will start the 
new policy at the Roxy December 23. 
Initial show will run three weeks. 

'J In the meantime, house is going Into 
changes gradually. Al Donahue has been 
signed week of December 7 as guest con- 
ductor, apparently to get Rosy patronage 
used to the idea of name bands. Other 
talent on the bill with Donahue, starting 
Wednesday (7), will be the Glenn Miller 
Singers, consisting of Marion Huttim, Tex 
Beneke and the Modernaires. The house 
has set Jane Froman to open October 28: 

These innovations are leading up to 
the final experiment to determine whether 
an additional outlay of approximately 
86.000 or 98,000 will boost the house take 
sufficiently. 

It is likely that once the full name 
and name-band policy goes into effect, 
show will be divided into two parts. 
However, all this is In the blueprint stage 
and exact policy will not be determined 
much before the middle of December. 

Dancer Denounces 
Arbitration Method 

Detroit Booming 
DETROIT, Oct. 3. - That Detroit 

has become a top city for names In 
night clubs was evidenced by a glance 
at last week's bills at local clubs. 
Leading was the Bowery, which has 
long been on a straight name policy, 
with Martha Raye. Others were Jackie 
Heller at the San Diego, Frances Faye 
at the Club Casanova and Sheila Bar- 
rett at the Club. Royale. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-Larry Wirth,. 
dancer whose team was ordered by an 
AGVA-ABA arbitration award September 
1 to pay 810 a week for the duration of 
their stay in Priorities, claims the award 
was unfair to him. 

He claims his partner, Conchita, had 
signed an authorization with Irving 
Lazar, of the William Morris Agency. 
without his (Wirth's) knowledge, one 
month after negotiations with Clifford 
C. Fischer lied been completed. 

Wirth also attacks the method of se- 
lecting the arbitration trio that tried the 
Morris agency's complaint against him. 
Wirth says the performer involved should 
select one arbiter, and not AGVA. AGVA 
selected Mrs. Florence Marston, of the 
!Simeon 'Atte& Guild, as arbiter. 

Club Talent 
Noes York: 

SYLVIA FROGS has boon set into La 
Martinique on a quickie booking. . . . 

ORELIA AND PEDRO will give a concert 
of Afro-Cuban rhythms at Carnegie 
Chamber Music Hall, October 11, under 
direction of P. Torres. . . . DON STAD- 
LER has been replaced at the Belmont 
Plaza by Castaine and Barry because of 
his torn ligament. Rosita and Deno, in 
turn, succeeded Castaine and Barry, who 
had to fill a Pittsburgh date. . . . JOE 
E. LEWIS is a 1-A. 

Chicago: ' 

JACK COLE and Dancers, at the Chez 
Pares only four weeks ago, return to that 
spot Thursday (8) as the featured act, 
succeeding Oracle Fields. Entire show 
will be changed and held until October 
30 when Sophie Tucker moves in. On 
the bill with Cole are Linda Ware (she 
doubles from the Chicago Theater the 
first week), Sue Ryan, George Beatty, 
and the Burns Twins and Evelyn.. . . 

For the first time since Its reopening 
Over a year ago, Blackstone Hotel's May- 
fair Room is advertising Its entertain- 
ment in the local dallies.. . . JGHN TIO, 
Prank Payne and the Duffield Sisters are 
bolding over a couple of weeks at Hel- 
sing's. . . . TED AND FLO VALLET 
added to current Bismarck Hotel show, 
which features the return of Art Kas- 
sel's band and Maurice and Maryea. 

Philadelphia: 
ALAN GALE hack on the local scene, 

beading the new fall revue at Club Ball... 
OERALD1NE MAE POWELL, Miss Phila- 
delphia of 1942, makes her bow at Di- 
Pinto's Cafe. . . . MARK BAKER, of 
Lamont and Baker, skedded to do his 
comedy In uniform for Uncle Sam.. . . 

DANNY RICHARDS back at the Roman 
Grille emsee spot after a summer in At- 
lantic City. 

Hollywood: 
TARAS AND MASTERS, dance team, 

have concluded at Florentine Gardens. 
, . . NTG's All -Girl Revue is winding up 
work on Rhythm Parade at Monogram 
studios. . . . JOE ROTH, pantomime co- 
median, completed eight weeks at Farley's, 
Reno, and moved to Jerry's Club in Haw- 
thorne, Nev., for two weeks with option. 

.MePARLAND AND BROWN are back in 
town after playing Northwest spots.. . 

/RUNE KAY, formerly of Al Mardo and 
Hay, is doing a harmonics, and tap single. 
. . . BOUNDING McClENS are back from 
Northwest time. . . . GRAND DADS OF 
HARMONY, with Gus Reed as basso, are 
playing casuals in the Los Angeles area. 
. . . ROOKIE LEWIS returned recently 
from the Montana fairs. . . . POND, 
HARRIS AND JONES have moved over to 
Casa Mariana from the Hollywood Casino. 
. . - BILL JORDAN has joined Black- 
outs Of 1942. . . HAINES TWINS, in- 
strumentalists, have secured member- 
ships in Local 47, APM. 

Here and There: 
BILL AND IRENE BMWS, Gloria 

Jerome and Don Harris opened Monday 
(5) at the Patio, Cincinnati, for two weeks, 
set by General Amusement Corporation. 
. . . KEN ROCHELLE, of Rochelle and 
Rita, who enlisted in the Army Air Force 
Reser+es two months ago, has passed his 
first training and is now on seconaary 
training at Terre Haute, . . . STONE 
AND VICTOR, after winding up at the 
Zep Club, Akron, opened Monday (8) at 
Whitehouse Inn, Warren, Pa., to be fol- 
lowed by La Conga, Erie, Pa., week of the 
12th. . . JEANNE FRANCIS AND 

With Burly Slipping, They Land 
In Vaude, Legit and Floorshows 

NEW YORK, Oct. a. -With burlesque 
declining, strippers and comics have been 
finding their way increasingly Into Follies 
shows, legit revues and dramas, vaude, 
floorshows, two-a-day vaude and even, 
occasionally, pictures. The opening up 
of new opportunities for bookings has 
been a lifesaver for burly performers. 

The war has had a lot to do with the 
situation. It brought about the usual 
wartime demand for girlie shows and at 
the same time it aroused the blue-nose 
crowd into demands for censorship of 
burly shows. Consequently, there has 
been a decrease in number of burlesque 
theaters and an increase in girlie shows 
which avoid the use of the name bur- 
lesque and which tone down the strips, 
clean up the comedy and use more vesicle 
turns than usual. 

Among the theaters using some burly 
people but avoiding the name of bur- 
lesque are the Star, Brooklyn; the Edo. 
Schenectady, N. Y.; the Empire, Newark; 
Follies, New Orleans, and Fay's, Philadel- 
phia. An Increasing number of night 
dubs are using burly people, in floor- 
shows, including Carroll's in Philadel. 
phia, the 51 Club anti Jimmy Kelly's in 
New York, and Ruth's Victory Room, Fall 
River, Mass. 

Several New York legit shows and two- 
s -day vaude revues are using burly people, 
including Mike Todd's Star and Garter 
at the Music Box Theater; Clifford C. 
Fischer's Priorities of 1943 at the 46th 
Street; Strip for Action at the National. 
and Wine, Women and Song at the Am- 
bassador. The Brandts' Centre], which 
Opened October 1 with vaude -films, Is 
using burly comics but no stripe. 

Many acts and principals familiar in 
burly houses have been working quite 
consistently with vaude units, especially 
the smaller units playing the South, 
Which usually feature a stripper. Gordon 
nibbler's Wine, Women and Song unit, 
for example, features Theo and Wine 
Bath, a novelty turn that played much 
burlesque. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 3.-Several floorshows 
here use strips regularly, Including the 
Bob, the Brown Derby, Playhouse and the 
White Horse Inn. The Flamingo uses 
strippers and comics. 

BALTIMORE, Oct. 3,--New policy now 
being followed at Gayety, burly house, of 
putting more emphasis on vaude acts and 
novelty numbers presagee new era in bur- 
lesque here. 4 is perhaps indicative of 
steps being taken by burlesque to climi- 

nate offensive jokes and enlarge the 
amide. 

Reaction to new Gayety policy has 
been remarkable and Is demonstated by 
long and loud applause for hoofers, acro- 
bats and novelty acts. 

Gayety's combination of comics, strips 
and vends is finding favor, as indicated 
by record-breaking audiences. Gayety . 

appears to be on right track, giving good 
entertainment with just enough spice 
not to step on sensibilities of increasing 
number of women patrons. 

Producers Hold 
Up New Units Due 
To Gas Problems 

CHICAGO, Oct. 3.- National gas ration- 
ing Is holding llp normal vaude unit pro- 
duction in this area. The producers who 
have been coming out seasonally with a 
show or two are either postponing plans 
altogether or operating on a curtailed 
basis. 

The Sam Roberts-Nick Bolls -Anton 
&thine combination will have only one 
show out this year, chief mason being the 
firm's operation of the Palace, Rockford, 
al., and Keith's, Indianapolis, both week- 
ends. Roberts says that they will send 
out the third edition of Gay '90s the first 
week in November. Now casting. 

Jack Fine is holding up his plane. He 
originally had another Platinum Blondes 
show in mind, but his budget will not 
permit tran.sportation by train, nor will 
train schedules be sufficient to fill pros- 
pective dates. 

Frank Taylor is readying a show for the 
T. D. Kemp Time in the South and hopes 
to move it with private oars. Show Is 
slated to start the tint week in October. 

Al Borde has Puneafire out again, but 
nothing else so far, Ada Leonard and her 
all-girl hand, who were featured in a 
Borde unit An season, are now filling 
hotel and one-nighter dates for the 
Frederick Bros.' office here and are set 
until November. 

JERRY GREY open October 7 at Floren- 
tine Gardens, Hollywood, for 16 weeks, 
set thou Jack, Pomeroy, Hollywood. Dave 
Gould will set their dances in production 
numbers. . . . VALLEY AND LYNNE 
closed October 2 at Lake Club, Springfield, 
Ill., to put in 12 weeks with a unit, open- 
ing October 9. 

KATHRYN DEIFY GIRLS' Swing Out, 
America fioorshow unit opened October 
3 at the Kenmore Hotel, Albany, N. Y., 
set thin Sten Zucker, New York. The' 
all -girl unit is augmented by two out- 
side acts. Just finished at Vogue Ter- 
race, Pittsburgh; booked for four weeks 
and stayed 12. . . . DIAMOND BOYS 
booked by Charlie Yates, of New York, 
into NTG's Florentine Gardens; Holly- 
wood, for October 7 opening. 

THREE STOOGES are signed for the 
Bowery, Detroit, November 2. . . . CM0 
RIMAC is sot for the Merry -Go- hound, 
Dayton, O., October 14 for two weeks. 
. . BEE ISALMUS, now signed to Sol 
Tepper, Is set for the Club Charles, Balti- 
more, October 6, . . . PUP' ,DANCERS, 
together with Jack Murray, open at the 
Baker Hotel, Danes, October 0.... DICK 
LANE was guest last week on the Cana- 
dian radio network.. .. TERRIS TYLER 
Is singling, now that her partner, Ted - 
die, is recuperating from a broken log. 
. . . NINA HONDA opens at the Club 
Royale, Detroit. October 23. . . . MUR- 
RAY LOCKWOOD is a newcomer to the, 
Clb.y.,90s, Brooklyn.... WESLEY WHITE. 
HOUSE has received his induction notice 
for October 7. 

Piermont Into 
Army as Captain 

NEW TONIC, Oct. O.-Starting October 
18, it's Capt. Sidney Piermont, of the 
Army Specialist Corps. 

Piermont, who started 21 years ago In 
the Loew organization as an of boy 
and is now the circuit's vaude booker, 
has in recent months been head of the 
bookers' committee for VSO -Camp Show., 
Inc., and has devoted as much time to 
that organization as to his duties at 
Loew's. 

Murray Taub, his assistant, enlisted two 
weeks ago and Is now at Camp Upton, 
N. Y. 

In the meantime, speculation is rife 
over the successor to Piermont, with the 
latest report that Jesse Kaye, booker for 
Fanchon & Marco, who is now setting 
talent into the Roxy, will be asked to 
step into the job. 

Now He Remembers 
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 3.-Al Weill. 

fight manager and promoter, recently 
decided to return to show business 
in a managerial capacity. At one 
time he was the male half of a dance 
act, Whirling Wallis. When he caught 
the Carney Twins, just closed at the 
Benjamin Franklin Hotel here, he 
snatched them up. Their first book- 
ing under his banner was at the St. 
Moritz Roof, New York. Thruout their 
performance, Weill relates, ho was an- 
noyed because he couldn't remember 
who the dancing twins reminded him 
of. He found out later. Their mother 
was Grace Bonura, who used to be his 
(wows) dancing partner. 
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Copacabana, New York 
Talent policy: Show and dance band; 

Latin band; production floorshow at 8, 
midnight and 2. Management: Monte 
Fraser, operator; Jack Entratler, man- 
ager; Arthur Brown, host; Jack Diamond, 
press agent. Prices: $2.50 ex- 
cept Saturday, holiday and holiday 
eves, $3.50. 

Opening Its third season October 1, 
after Its usual summer layoff, the Cops 
seems set for another successful season. 
The place has been redecorated and re- 
modeled to provide another tier of tables 
and Is more gorgeous than ever before. 

The show follows the successful Cops 
pattern: a smartly costumed, beautiful 
girl ensemble doing three numbers, is 

handsome juvenile song lead, a girt 
singer, a specialty turn and the feature 
(this time, again, Joe E. Lewis). It runs 
last, around a half hour; not too little 
and not too much. Don Loper, who 
danced here last season with Maxine 
Barrett and who staged the final revue 
of the Cops last season, is back, but 
this time as stager of the revue (he 
goes to Hollywood to do a film). 

Loper's costumes are smart, being 
glamorized versions of street gowns and 
sexy in a dainty, cunning way. Opener 
has the six chicks in white satin, with 
lace organdie bust line and underskirts 
plus Mexican hats. Midway finds them 
in striking black crepe draped gowns, 
with front slit and net top plus black 
sequin necklace, and lobster-red opera 
gloves. For the finale they sport purple 
velvet split gowns. 

Fernando Alvmez. a Copa veteran, 
lends his handsomeness to singling Bra- 
zilian tunes nicely. Olga San Juan, a 
curvy brunet from Porto Rico, sings a 
bit and also fronts the Frank Marti 
band later for the dance sessions. She's 
peppy. Pierre D'Angelo (formerly of 
D'Angelo and Porter) /earls a couple of 
the production numbers, doing his finest 
in the finale when he does ballroom 
tricks with seven girls, Quite a novelty. 

Connie Russell, the Al Siegal protegee 
Who made such a hit at the local Fa- 
mous Door a couple of years ago and 
went to One Coast to make a: film, is 
spotted solo. Site is a tall, nicely built 

oficAoglie 
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MENTALISTS,AiMAGICAL MASTERS 
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Held over at 

CAMELLIA HOUSE 
Drake Hotel, Chicago 

AThanks again to Wm. Morris 
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office. 
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Night Club Reviews 
brunette and did the patriotic We're 
Putting on a Victory Show, then the 
torchy He's My Guy and the novelty 
Berlin tune, Abraham. Her voice is pleas- 
ing, but she didn't really click. It must 
be the song selections. The two Berry 
Brothers, who used to be three and who 
are the first colored act we recall in 
the Copa, but on their fast, dynamic, 
slides, stalls, dance steps and acrobatics. 
Drew a good hand. 

Star of the show Is Joe E. Lewis, a 
great Cops favorite, who did not do as 
well as usual (possibly because he was 
doubling from Loew's State). His mock 
seriousness, his tongue-in-cheek delivery 
of silly songs and his very funny asides 
drew a lot of laughs. But we've seen him 
funnier. 

Show has an original score by Benny 
Davis and Ted Murray. Hats by Walter 
Plorrel; costumes executed by Follies 
Costumicree clothes by Wilma: musical 
arrangements by Tecl Streeter. 

Straeter, for the past couple of seasons 
at Fefe's Monte Carlo, has the nutin 
band here. He Is a pleasant personality 
at the piano and accompanied tine show 

'Well. His band of 10 men dish out lively 
dance rhythms as well. Fronts Marti's 
samba band is back and, as usual, it's 
excellent for the Latin dance Incentives. 

Paul Dents. 

Latin Quarter, Boston 
Talent policy: Dance awl show band; 

Latin relief band; floorshows at 7:30 and 
11:30. Management: Owner Mickey Red- 
stone and associates; manager, A. Pasti- 
me.; publicity, Frank Cronin; head- 
waiter, Steve Pothier; function. manager, 
J. N. MacDonald. Prices: Dinner from 
$1.75; drinks front 110 cents; minimum, 
$2 weekdays and $3 Saturdays. 

Show is most elaborate in town. Club, 
seating 450, is doing even better than 
last year, when its grosses were tops in 
Boston. There were plenty of service- 
men patrons. Food is good; service as 
good as can be expected in busy club 
(they employ 40 waiters, but at times 
this sloes not seem to be enough). 

The Hermanos Williams Trio feature 
two men who are exceptional acrobatics. 
Very smooth and easy. Girl, Amanda, 
sings and strums on a guitar. Has a 
husky, sexy voice and could do a single 
any time. 

Harris, Clare and Shannon, two girls 
and a man doing ballroom work, were 
well received. They aro very smooth 
and go over. 

Mayla, Russian singer, appears in two 
spots, solo and final production number. 
Does Spanish, Russian, French and 
Chinese versions of I Ant an American. 
Goes well here, but is better in small 
room. Gowns are very sexy and add to 
her exotic appearance. 

Al Trahan, vaudeville headliner for 
longer than you know, is atar of this pro- 
duction. Current partner is Margaret 
Adams, who is a good looker with a good 
voice and fair as comedy assist. Act is 
pretty much the sense, clowning at the 
Plano, shotgun, belches and baritoning. 

SDRAWKCAB ROSSEFORP 
( Professor Backwards) 

"SCHOOL DAZE" 
JUST CLOSED HIGHLY SUCCESS- 

FUL ENGAGEMENT OLYMPIA, 
MIAMI; TOWER THEATER, 

KANSAS CITY. 

4 TIMES 

CAPITOL 

THEATRE, 

WASHINGTON 

D. C. 

NOW 

PLAYING 

BUTTERFIELD 

CIRCUIT 

Management HARRY GREBEN, CHICAGO, ILL, 

The 

JOLLY FRIARS, INC. 
Offering Dinner and Dance Music and 

Novelties. Classics to Swing 

Address, Care Music Corp. of America, 
430 North Michigan Ave., Chicago, 

Goes fairly well here, but apparently he 
is best in theaters. 

The Don Arden Dancers (10 dancers, 
6 show girls) do three production num- 
bers that are colorful and well staged. 
Mountie is first, then Russian and Chi- 
nese ballets. These girls get the highest 
salary ever paid chorus girls in Boston 
clubs. Good claimers, but not the best 
lookers in town. Don Arden, as pro- 
ducer, keeps the show at a fast pace. 
Other night club managers should take 
notice. Harry Poole. 

Casa Manama, Culver City, 
California 

Talent policy: Dance band; floorsitoris 
at 10:30 pmt. and 12:30 am. Manage- 
ment: Joseph Zucca and Harold Lewin, 
managers; Noels Blair, publicity. Prices: 
Admission, 55 cents; Saturdays, 75 cents; 
dinner, $1.25; drinks, 40 .cents up. 

Business continues on the top side 
here, and the show, as always, is fast 
and entertaining. Spot eaters to younger 

PaSttnws. is emseed by band leader Bob 
Chester, who starts oft with a band 
number, Victory-From Maine to .Cali- 
formic, that gives Joe Harris, tram, a 
chance to show. Leonard Hartman turns 
in a good sax part on this tune, 

Ray Wilbert, juggler, was minus the 
steady banter that he keeps up In inti- 
mate spots. However, he doubles his 
juggling chores. Starting off with hoops, 
he socks a finish with his hoop walk on 
strings. Golf ball tricks drew a big hand. 
Brought the turn to a smash finish with 
the juggling of a third stick between two 
sticks. 

Pretty Betty Bradley brought down the 
house with her smooth piping of The 
Little Girt Who's Never Been Kissed. Has 
a good voice and is a top salesman. 
Rober Hick, first trumpet, scored on 
And the Angels Sing. An outstanding 
musician. 

Ford, Harris and Jones, colored dance 
trio doubling from tine Los Angeles 
Orpheum, put over their rhythm tapping 
and Harlem antics. Boys work smoothly 
and turn in a. headlining bit of dancing 
and foolishness. Larry Ford mugs to 
get a big hand and Paul Harris's single 
stewing is outstanding, 

Show was well received, but a, few 
tricks by the band would have been 
welcomed. 

Food is good and well served, Drinks 
are well prepared. Sam Abbott. 

Jack Lynch's Walton Roof, 
Philadelphia 

Talent policy: Dance and show band; 
rumba bawl; production floorshows at 
8 and 1. Management: Jack Lpsich, 
proprietor-manager; George Sansom, 
maitre d'; Eddie Turner, assistant man- 
ager; Moe Adler, headwaiter; Marjorie 
Fielding, show producer; Myles White, 
costumes; Lenora Bushman, publicity; 
William Norris Agency, booker. Prices: 
Dinners from $1.25 (opening night, $5); 
drinks front 60 cents. 

Rave adjectives can hardly do justice 
to the new season's divertissement at 
Jack Lynch's rooftop supper club. It 
has all the beauty and lavishness of a 
Broadway extravaganza, It Is reported 
Lynch spent $30,000 for the costumes 
for two production numbers; they show 
it, 

Marjorie Fielding again staged the 
show, and undoubtedly will take it hater 
to the Versailles in New York. Myles 
White's costume creations are breath- 
taking. 

Opening scene is a page from 
Scheiterewide, the costumed show girls 
making a tableau rich in Oriental 
splendor. The finals carries a patriotic 
punch without resorting to flag-waving. 
Each gown is symbolic of the nation's re- 
sources: a breath-taking personification 
in beauty of coal, sugar, copper, cattle, 
fish, silver and so on. Last three girls 
represent the three brinches of the 
armed forces. Flourishes reach a patriotic 
pitch in singing of The Star-Spangled 
Banner, 

Giving story body to both production 
settings is Della Lind, blond soprano 
lovely, making her local bow. However, 
her vocal talents are subordinated by the 
grandeur of the ensemble ladies. 

Show rains an all-too-soon hour. Be- 
tween the two production turns are a trio 
of entertaining sessions that are tops. 
A major click is registered by Jack 
Marshall, woo sheds his emsee cloak to 
reveal amazing comedy talents. The last 
time in town, which was a half dozen 

years ago, he was playing trombone with 
Benny Meroff's band. Apart; from his 
ShciaL grimaces, he kicks out with 
comedy material in song and story that 
makes a laugh riot. Timing is terrific 
for his hat bit. On the recall, did a dev- 
astating Btrehic MeGirk, and finally 
begged off with an impersonation of a 
Nipponese news commentator. 

Marshall made it tough for Sturrin 
and Stumpy to follow, but the two sepia 
lads carry thru with major honors. It's 
still the saute -arid still socko--cornetly 
staging, <lancing and mugging antics. 
Opener is Diane Berry, new to local 
scene. Gal is an effortless speed tapster. 
Having expressful optics and an air of 
nonchalance that refreshes, she dances 
with her eyes as well as her tootties. And 
both sparkle. 

Eddie DeLuca, maestro, played the show 
score excellently. Carries the show from 
the piano bench, and with his small 
group of seven also dishes out highly 
palatable dance rhythms. New to the 
bandstand is Ramon Monchito, also mak- 
ing his local bow with a crew of seven 
that is big-timey for the Latin American 
incentives and plenty strong for fox 
trotting. 

Food and service excellent. And Lynch, 
as ever, has the happy faculty of mak- 
ing everybody feel right at home. 

Mamie Orodenker. 

Hotel Commodore, Century 
Room, New York 

Talent policy: Name band and floor- 
show; relief band. management; Martin 
Sweeney, president; Ray Doyle, pubticity. 
Prices; Cover charge $1; Saturdays $1.50. 

Fall season got under way October 1 

here with a colorfully costumed shove, 
headed by Vaughn Monroe and band. 
The eight Cornmodorables are back, in a 
series of splendidly received costumes and 
engagingly haphazard dance routines. 
Girls are pretty and youthful and don't 
have to dance any better than they do. 
Raul and Eva Reyes, Latin dancers, are 
the only outside talent and do a fine job. 
They, too, are wonderfully costumed, but, 
in addition, are nee showfolk and have 
the dish and cutlery rattlers quieted 
down In short, order. 

For the rest It is an Monroe and his 
contingent of singers. Lee Sisters, band 
vocal quartet, start matters off with Hip 
Hip Hooray, while the line goes thru a 
colorful, harum-scarum routine. Lees are 
back later for a mellow Stardust and 
a less impressive Kalamazoo. Marilyn 
Duke, band canary, works out her throaty 
delivery on He's'llly Gay, You Were Never 
Lovelier and Blue Skies before making 
way for the Reyes, who shimmy and 
shake and captivate onlookers from start 
to finish of three distinctive routines. 

Ziggy Talent, out of the band's reed 
section, sings part of Strip Polka before 

WANTED for 
NAT D. RODGERS 

U.S. Army (amp Shows 
Novelty Act, Strong Teams, Standard Vaude- 
ville Acts. Can offer three and six weeks. 

Chorus Girls that can double. Must be 
young. Salary $35.00 per week. Long run. 

Singer, Sister Teams, Singles and Trios. 

Shows open last of October and first of 
November. 

Write, Don't Wire. 
EvANCELINE HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA, LA. 

Acts Wanted for 
SOLLIE CHILDS 
U. S. ARMY CAMP SHOWS 

Novelty Musical Comedy Acts, also Plano 
Players, Chorus. Girls, Set Lines. 

SOLLIE CHILDS PRODUCTIONS 
Baker Hotel Mineral Wells, Texas 

BOULEVARD CLUB 
Wants to hear from Ginger Rudell, Jimmie 
Donnally and aft the others. 

FRANK HYDE 
1515 S. W. 8th St. MIAMI, FLA. 
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Monroe interrupts with the Commodor- 
aides for a special novelty, Pat It On, in 
which the girls do a reverse strip. Monroe 
is.back later with his virile baritone on 
My Devotion, This Is Worth Fighting For, 
Stout Hearted Meet, and, even later. for 
the finale, Buckle Down, You. Yankees. 
In between, the line and the Reyes do 
another colorful turn. 

Show taken in good nature by the 
audience, as It deserves to be. And rho 
Reyes score a smash hit. Dick Carter. 

Carroll's, Philadelphia 
Talent policy: Dance and slices basil; 

production Jloorshows at 8, 11 and I. 
Management: Stanley Carroll, proprietor; 
,;errs' Cabot, manager: Herb Pranks, 
maitre d'; Harry Siben, booker. Prices: 
Dinners front $1, drinks /TOM 50 cents: 51 
minimum. weekdays, $1.50 Saturdays and 
holidays. 

Eddie White, a familiar figure in vainle 
and more recently niteries for the past 
25 years, is the latest comedy enlace to 
build a "crazy allow." The elongated 
White, a perennial jure, is an old mester 
at keeping customers entertained with 
his funny stories and songs. And is the 
lend spot for Zanitles of 1943 he paces 
a tight comedy unit that hits the mark. 
It should hold tip as well for sande. 

Allan Lipseott (nee Al Lipschutz when 
he was booking partner in the local 
Lipschutz & Maser agency). who since 
bas been handling scripts for Ed Wynn, 
is responsible for White's showeaser. 
Comedy bits are all in keeping with the 
Zanities spirit, always clown-to-earth 
Without depending on blue. White has 
two stooges, Dick Jones and Iggle Wolf- 
ington, who handle the situations well. 
Of the many bits, outstancler Is the wind- 
up, with White, Jones and Woifington 
donning wigs to mime the Andrews Sis- 
ters as a phonograph record grinds out 
the girls' Don't Sit Under the Apple Tree. 

The threesome run riot thru the pro- 
ceedings, but never entirely submerge 
the supporting performers. Show- 
stopping is the tap turn of Jerry and 
Jong Brandow, youthful team. Male 
member also scores heavily in single spot, 
tapping on miniature stairs. 

Irene Kaye, blond and full-voiced 
swing songstress, scores with a round of 
familiar song hits. The Three Rays, loins, 
heighten the comedy quotient with their 
knockabout acrobatic antics. For his own 
Inning. White nets individual salvos with 
Ids dialect stories and parody songs. Line 
of six prancers, the Carrollettes, acid fast 
booting for open and shut stanzas. 

Show rims to ran hour, and It's mirth- 
ful and fast. 

Charlie Gaines's sepia crew of seven 
Still the bandstand tiattire, giving the 
shod fine musical backing and dispens- 
ing an inviting brand of dance rhythm. 

Business good at Thursday slipper 
show. Maude Orodenker. 

1 

FUNDS FOR WAR BENEFITS! 
Easy to raise with plays, minstrels, etc 

NIGHT CI ,t1 SO/JAY DEW The Billboard 13 

Peabody Hotel, Skyway, 
Memphis 

Talent policy: Dance band and occa 
sional acts. Management of hotel: Col. 
Freak R. Scutt, rice -president and gen- 
eral manager: Soy D. Moore. brininess 
promotion manager and band booker; 
Josephine McKinnon, publicity director. 
Priers: Dinners from $1.50; cover for 110t1. 
dine., $1, Saturday $1.50. No drinks 
sold over the bar except beer and ale. 

Increasing war pay rolls and new- 
comers to the city have boomed business 
In this beautiful spot. Increase in prices 
and change of policy, requiring dinner 
guests Friday and Saturday to buy 
their way back for late dancing. have 
resulted. Service is no longer what It 
was; but appointments remain beautiful. 

Headlining the floorshow, Rolf and Dee 
Passer put on the best mentalist act 
seen in this area since Blackstone. Size 
of the room is against them, as is Passer's 
accent. Open with some standard card 
work. Then Passer leaves the room 
under escort, while assistant secures 
from the audience descriptions of stunts 
they wish performed. Night caught 
these included assuring a dance for ono 
sailor, a drink for another and a cigarette 
for a third; then a hidden pin. Passer 
is recalled. Without spoken word, he 
performed all the required tasks, and 
found the pin. An excellent show, but 
it needs more ceiling to the crowd. 

Band was George Wald, with Venita 
Delay as vocalist. Walci's own singing 
Is the outstanding thing about his band. 
Miss Denay, very ornamental, has a 
pleasant voice, Ted Johnson. 

ass 

We supply 
all entertainment 
needs for lodges, 
dramatic clubs, 
schools, etc., and 
foreveryoccasion. 

Catalog Free. 
T. S. DENISON CO. 

N, Wabash Ave., Dept, se, Chicago,111. 

IRENE YOTT 
or SAM HERMAN 

Contact BOX D-292, no Billboard, Cin- 

cinnati, 0. Important. 

WANT ACTS AT ONCE 

P" "'ft" 'ndll'ilri.?",b410TRilselVielt Plenty 
" 

JOE MALL AMUSEMENT OFFICE 
457 II 1,,o,lron, 1,1 eta Ciadand, Oblo 

WANTED 
gViiizTd.r,'ft,r2T.feT;':xltitIteoprtli:rtho 

WHITIE SCHMITT'S NIGHT CLUB 

1237 Genesee St. BUFFALO: N. Y. 

Rio De Janeiro 
Ci ubs Change Acts 

MO DE JANEIRO, Oct. 3.-Pedro 
Vargas, Mexican singer currently in 
Buenos Aires, will head new Casino 'Urea 
floorshow opening late in October. Set 
by Jorge Margerie. 

Freddie Feld, IL S. pianist who left 
the Rex Storey troupe following local 
date, is now on the arranging staff at 
Casino Atiantico. 

Rosins de Rimini, Brazilian soprano 
heading Circa floorshow, has Inked a five- 
year person,' management contraet with 
Casseo Horta. 

Zacharias Yaconelli bank as artistic 
director in Casino Urea after several 
weeks In technical capacity with Orson 
Welles. 

Meriquita Flores, and Antonio do 
Cordoba, U. S. dance team, are Buenos 
Aires bound following local Urea date. 

Jean Sablon beads current floorshow 
in Casino Pampulha in Belo Horizonte, 
Minas Gerais. 

Pat Miller, blues singer, and Wilbur 
Hall and Rene 'are ti. S. entries in cur- 
rent Copacaboria show. 

Atlantic City Clubs 
Must Clean Up Or ... 

IN Club Folliowlip Reviews 
EL CHICO, NEW YORK-With Leo 

Oria now manager and G. Norris still 
host in the absence of proprietor Benito 
Collada, due to Illness, this Spanish 
classy nitery continues to do nice busi- 
ness. Current floorshow Is colorful, 
lively and authentic, and marks the 
club's 17th anniversary. 

Gloria Belmonte is a personable, 
smartly costumed flamenco dancer. 
Consuelo Moreno Is a. lively flamenco 
dancer, who also sings but shouldn't. 
Three Guitars, men, play Mexican tunes 
nicely, with one of them singing. Her- 
man Del Toro Is a good-looking emsee, 
who also sings in pleasing tenor. Trio 
Tuchiteco, two men and a girl In bright 
Mexican costumes, do a Yucatan dance 
and later a Connie peasant routine, with 
agility and brightness. 

Show music is provided by Olvero Del 
Du., pianist, and his orchestra, who do 
much to give the show zip. Denis. 

ATLANTIC CITY, Oct. 3.-Night spots 
continuing post-season operations be- 
cause of tho heavy military population 
stationed here are being warned to help 
rid the resort of vice conditions or the 
army itself will. Dusting off an old cur- 
few law intended primarily for school 
children, girls under 18 are ordered off 
the streets and in their homes by 9:30 
pan. 

Police officials have warned niteries 
they would lose their liquor licenses if 
they permitted prostitutes to operate in 
their establishments. 

Nitery cps are barring all unescorted 
women from their places. Ops were also 
warned not to cater to women waiting 
for "soldier trade." 

Board To Provide 
Counsel for Agents 

ROGERS CORNER, NEW YORK.---Joe 
Rogers' fancy bar is still attracting mobs. 
The entertainment is still mostly musical 
and seems to be just what patrons here 
like. 

Current are Harry Lefcourt's band, 
four men and a girl, whose music and 
singing are agreeable; the Barbary Coast 
Boys, male singer -pianist team, who 
sing-shout their wares to make sure 
they are heard: Pat Rooney, still spright- 
ly a dancer and affable as master of 
ceremonies; the Music Masters, four boys 
beating out pulsing swing music, and 
Johnny Pineapple's Hawaiian Orchestra, 
whose soft melodies are a pleasure. 

Charles Rickey and Jim Riley are 
hosts. Arthur Bates is manager. 

Denis. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.- Position of coun- 
sel for the Artists Representatives' Asso- 
ciation will be taken over by a board 
whose members have had previous legal 
experience. I. Robert Broder, present 
counsel, is scheduled to report to the 
army in two weeks. 

The board will consist of Nat Lefkowitz, 
treasurer of the William Morris Agency; 
Milton Krasny, general manager of Gen- 
eral Amusement Corporation, and Sam 
Shayon, of Panchen & Marco. All are 
attorneys. 

Broder has been counsel 10X ARA since 
its inception. 

LA SALLE H OTEL, PAN-AMERICAN 
CAFE, CHICAGO.-The dance band in 
this popular room is periodically aug- 
mented by an attraction used both as an 
Intermission feature and an ark fixture 
several times a night. New face is Betty 
Reilly, tall, blond, good looking and tal- 
ented songstress. She has a nice ap- 
proach to her work, selling with vim and 
vigor. She was particularly strong on 
Spanish numbers when caught, and 
they naturally go best in this at- 
mosphere. Accompanies herself on the 
guitar, and her strumming is far from 
amateurish, 

Jose Manzanares and his Latin outfit 
are still here, the leader growing In pop- 
ularity as host and entertainer. 

/10,1ft/berg. 
s 

BL ACKSTO NE HOTEL, MAYFAIR 
ROOM, CHICAGO.-The society trade is 
currently enjoying the improved work of 
Jane Pickens, who is developing into a 
box-office name in the smarter spots. 
She has a Hildegardish way about her 
delivery and general workmanship, only 
in a more American style. Her appear- 
ance is fine and her soprano voice has 
an impressive range. Works away and at 
a floor piano, and her act is strong 
enough to keep her on for more than 
30 Minutes. 

Her set included Johnny Doughboy, 
They Can't Take That Away From Me, 
a couple of spirituals, When a Gypsy 
Makes His Violin Cry, Wheat Do You 
Think I ASS ?, I Said No (new, bright ver- 
sion), Embraceable You and Jingle Jan- 
gle, enlisting the aid of a ringside cus- 
tomer. Sock all the way. 

Eddie Oliver's band Is back for Its 
second run. Made to order for the rosin. 

Honigberg. 

Monday night finding the spot crowded 
Show opens with Silvestre Nunez or- 

chestra. Nunez handles a violin in 
directing the band, and Alex Romandla 
smoothly emsos the show, which opens 
with pretty Amellta on for a Spanish 
dance, Bohemian Tribe. Site sells wall. 

Pepe Sambort, with his guitar, does a 
bit of vocalizing lu Spanish. on Dark 
Byes and La Comparsita. Good, despite 
the fact that he hasn't yet got on to 
showmanship. lies plenty on the ball, 
but needs more fines.e. Emcee Romanclia 
followed, warbling Aurora and Granada. 

Highlight Is Alex and Amine. Dancing 
to Malaguetuis, team works hard and 
smoothly. Youthful and enthusiastic. 
Encored with a faster stop to Malaga. 
Act fits in swell here. 

Food and drinks popularly priced. Food 
is well served. Sam, Abbott. 

Rio House Holding 
On to Vaude Policy 

SAMBA CLUB, LOS ANGELES.-The 
Samba. Club, in the heart of old Los 
Angeles, is one of the spots catering to 
those who like good Spanish food and 
Latin-American rhythms and dancing. 
Business continues good here with even 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Oct. 3.-After an 
absence of several months, vaudeville 
looms as steady local fare. The straight 
inside show produced by performers 
Seidler Broni and Lai roues wound up 
four weeks in the legit Teatro Recreio 
September 20. 

Show, featuring the Lid Founs Chinese 
troupe, with Bron.i holding down two 
spots as well as emseeing, got off to a 
fair start despite the rationing of gas- 
oline arid initial blackout trials. Busi- 
ness held up well, dipped in final week. 

Reuel() got its second straight vaude 
show, produced by Jardel Jercolls in as- 
sociation with Luiz Peixoto, September 
29. Headed by Ladle Silva and Juan 
Daniel. Including a Cation Lisbon girl 
line of 20. Two shows nightly, with 
matinees on Saturday and Sunday. 

The Lai Foun-Brant show moves into 
Sao Paulo following its Rio engagement. 

Eddie Root in Navy; 
Hope Minor Retired 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3. -Eddie Root 
(Minor and Root) has been accepted by 
the Naval Reserve and reports for duty 
in a few weeks to try for an aviation 
naachinist's rating. 

In the meantime his former partner, 
Hope Minor, has retired professionally 
and has joined her husband, Edward E. 
Stokes, president of the Sebastian Lathe 
Company, Cincinnati. She la making her 
home there. 

Charlie Carlisle Stays 
DETROIT, Oct. 3.-Changed plans have 

kept Charlie Carlisle, six-year emcee at 
the Bowery Cafe, right in town. Opened 
September 15 at the Corktown Tavern, 
which is the nearest in town to the 
Bowery% unique style of popularly gen- 
teel slumming atmosphere, but Is much 
smaller. Carlisle's date at the Cork.town 
will hold until he ls taken into the army. 

Vauders in Rowland Film 
NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-Shooting of the 

William Rowland musical, Follies Girt, 
has started at the Ideal Studios in Jersey 
City. Cast has a batch of vends and 
band talent, including Arthur Pierson, 
Lets Hearn, Cliff Hall, Jay Brennan, 
Fritsde Scheff, Hie Thompson and the 
orks of Johnny Long, Ray Heatherton, 
Bobby Byrne and Ernie Hoist. 

BOOTS MeICENNA, recently stricken 
with a sciatic attack, is recovered and 
back at work in New York, staging floor- 
Shen. 

MOTE 
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rim Grosscs 
World Series Coin Ups Broadway Takes; 
Pastor- %ndrews Big; Heidt OK at Strand 

NEW YORK.-World Series money cir- 
culating on Broadway aided the box of- 
fice considerably, altho no records are in 
sight, as holdovers predominate. No ap- 
preciable drops are being registered in 
any of the houses, 

The Paramount (3,664 seats; 641,981 
house average), with the third week of 
Tony Pastor's ark. the Andrews Sisters 
and The Major and the Afinor, is catch- 
log coin, with 660.000 in view. Last week 
the bill got a fast 670.000, after clicking 
with sock 082.000 in its opener. 

The Strand (2.758 seats: $38,786 house 
average) is similarly in the money with 
the second week of Horace Heidt and ork, 
along with Desperate Journey. Looks 
like a high 645.000 for the second week. 
Opener produced a stunning 651.800. The 
Remy (5,835 seats; $38,789 house average), 
with Orchestra Wives and stage bill with 
Condos Brothers. Al Bernie, Mate and 
Berl and the Jaasleys, is heading toward 
a stimulating $42,000 for the second ses- 
sion. Virst week got a fine $62,000. 
Glenn Mille's vocal crew and Al Done: 
pue, as guest in the pit, open October '7. 

The Music Hall (6,200 seats; $84,000 
house averaged continues in the super 
brackets with Tales of Manhattan, and 
stegeshow, with Al and Lee Reiser, Nir- 
skit and Bob Dupont. It anticipates a 
big $100,000 for the second week. Initial 
take was $102.000. 

Loew's State (3,327 seats; $20,500 house 

Buffalo Continues 
With Healthy Biz 

BUFFALO. -Grosses for vaude-filmers 
still in the luxurious bracket. The Buf- 
falo continues to carry the main load in 
the film-plus-flesh department, while 
legit at Erlanger, which has an un- 
usually full and good schedule, and 
events at Memorial Auditorium also get 
their share of the spending dough. 

The Buffalo (seating capacity, 3,500; 
house average. $13,000 for straight pic- 
tures) is back in the big time with a week 
of Charlie Spivak's bend plus a One array 
of vaude acts. Show had a pretty good 
opening October 2, and Spivak crew is 
expected to pull big 822.000. Vaude con- 
tingent includes Tip, Tap and Toe; Paul 
Regan, and Dick and Dot Remy, while 
ork features Garry Stevens, the Star 
Dusters and Dan Tough. Film is The 
Pied Piper. Added is Parachute Ath- 
letes, a short. 

Vaude appearances are expected to be 
fairly regular for the fall and winter. 
Next attraction Is Major Bowes 'unit late 
In October. For week ended October 1 
Buffalo collected neat $16,200 for pia, 
Panama Hattie and Pierre of the Plains. 

The 20th Century is still on double- 
pia schedule, and plans for resuming 
flesh are indefinite. 

McNALLY'S BULLETIN No. 21 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR 

Per Vanderille, Musical Comedy, Burlesque, 
Minstrel, Night Chth Reran, Radio anti 
Danes Band. Entertainers. Contains: 
15 Monologues. 8 Acts for Two Males, T 
Acts for Male and Pemato, no Parodies 
Ventriloquist Act, Female Act, The, Quar- 
tet and Banco Specialty, Tab and Burlesque. 
16 Minstrel Piral.Parts, Overtures and 
nal, 46 lionobits.isBlaelsosts, Review 
Beene., Danes Band . Hundreds of 
Jokes and Gaga. Item mbar MeNALLY'S 
BULLETIN No. 21 is only one dollar; or 
will send yes Bulletins Nos. 10, 11, 12, 15. 
16, 17 and 21 fur 24.00. with money- 
beet Guarantee. 

WM. McNALLY 
ST East 12.5th Street, New 'York 

STROBLITE 
LUMINOUS COLONS GLOW IN THE OARS. 

Effects Pith U. V. BlacklIqht. 

STROBLITE (O., Dept. 8,...1,0,;,34,1/4 52 81. 

W G BEARDS ., MAKE-EP 
FREN CATALOG 
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average) opened Thursday, with Joe E. 
Lewis, Loper and Barrett, Bonnie Baker 
and Somewhere I'll Find You, is likely to 
get itself around $25,000. Last week, 
with Jack Durant. Carmen Amapa and 
Holiday Inn, it drew a none-too-bright 
$21,000. 

"Garden" Unit 
Clicks 'in South 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla:a-Ross Russell's 
Garden of Girls Revue opened its second 
week on the road at the State (Para- 
mount) Theater (1,061 seats) here Sep- 
tember 28, playing three performances. 

First show had fair attendance, with 
each succeeding performance building. 
Russell seemed pleased with business. 
Admission was 40 cents for adults. 9 and 
22 cents for the youngsters. Picture was 
I Live on Danger. 

The Garden revue opened at Lyric, 
Mobile, last week, Russell said, doing a 
good business at 50 cents admission with 
no pix. At Marianna the unit helped the 
Ritz Theater observe its seventh anni- 
versary, and management informed 
Russell his was the hit of seasons. 

After a one-night show at the Lyric 
in Waycross, Ga., the revue made a three- 
day stand at the Palace, Jacksonville. 
where the Sidi day (Sunday, 27) saw 
long waiting lines for each show. 

Following the performance in Talla- 
hassee, unit took out for Charleston, 
S. 0., a distance of 740 miles, to play 
there Wednesday. 

Acts for the Garden revue Include 
Henri Therrien, tenor; Maurice the Bar- 
tender; Bob South Padgett. blackface: 
Adrienne (Mephisto and the Maiden), 
and Marvin and White. 

Vaude Ups Business 
100% in Detroit 

DETE6IT.-Testimony to the stimu- 
lating effect of vaudeville In a neighbor- 
hood theater was given this week by 
Nicholas George, who has run it In the 
suburban Allen Park Theater for sev- 
eral weeks now. Pick-up has been 100 
per cent, according to George. 

Business has doubled on the three 
days with stageshows and remained 
about the same as before on the other 
four days. 

Krupa Big in Prov. 
PROVIDENCE,-Gene Krupa, headlin- 

ing last week's bill at Met here, drew 
capacity audiences for three-day stand, 
totaling $10,600. 

Previous week-end with Harry How- 
ard's Beachcombers of 1942 girl 'unit, 
Met's take slumped to $7,000 from $9,000 
chalked by up Martha Rays, Gene and 
Glenn and Carl Tata, WEAN radio broad- 
casting ork, preceding week. 

Fay's, with its regular vaudeville policy 
doing nicely, drew $4,800 last week. $5,800 
week previous and a nice $6,900 gross 
the preceding week, with an Andrew's 
Sisters film accounting bar some of this 
added take. 

Sepian Bill 30G 
At Earle, Minn 
Flippen Neat 7G 

PHILADELPHIA.-Earle Theater (seat- 
ing capacity, 3,000; house average for 
straight picture booking, $14.000) for 
week ended Thursday (1) grabbed off a 
fat $30,000 with an all-sepia show topped 
by the Four Ink Spots and Lucky Mil- 
linder's hand. Lowest take for Ink Spots 
at this house but still plenty in the 
money. Sluggish week-end biz, with no 
real pick -u)) until Tuesday, held down 
gate. Peg-Leg Bates, Sister Rosetta 
Tharpe, and Freddie Gordon and Timmie 
Rogers supported. Apache Trail on screen. 

New bill opened Friday (2) got off to 
big start, and with Alvino Rey's band and 
the Four King Sisters monopolizing the 
marquee, week points to fat $20,0001 
Haunting We Will Go on screen, J. C. 
Flippen, heading his own Crazy Show, 
with house line of 10 Roxyettes augment- 
ing, brought in a neat $7,000 for the week 
ended Wednesday at Fay's Theater (seat- 
ing capacity, 2,200; house average, $6.000). 
Acts included Rome and Gaut, Arthur 
and Morton Havel, Nora Williams and 
Lao and Mesita. Careful, Soft Shoulders 
on screen. New bill opened Thursday 
(1) with Nonita Salici's Puppets sharing 
spotlight with Shine Siren, Jadin Wong, 
started fairly strong and should top house 
par handily. Added acts in Cooley-Worth 
and Marcia, Cino and Cortez, and Lewis 
and Ann. The Spirit of Stanford on 
screen. 

Robinson-Fitzgerald 
Good 38G in Boston 

BOSTON.- RKO-Boston continues to 
attract vaude lovers. Bill Robinson, Ella 
Fitzgerald with Doc Wheeler's orchestra 
did a good $38,500 for week ended Sep- 
tember 26. Picture, Pardon My Sarong, 
with Abbott and Costello, helped in pull- 
ing them in. Complete show, as held over 
for second week, groaned $20,000. 

The A pictures are usually shown in 
the other RICO house, but due to hold- 
overs they are now shown at RHO -Bos- 
ton. 

Hampton Fair 14G 
At L. A. Or.pheum 

Pcvictus of Units 

LOS ANGELES.- Lionel Hampton and 
orchestra turned in a fair $14,000 at the 
Orpheum Theater for week ended Sep- 
tember 29, Also on the bill were Pops 
and Louie, and Ford, Harris and Jones. 
Pix, Parachute Nurse and. Escape From 
Crime. House seats 2,200, with 55 cents 
tops. House average is $6,500. 

Bands in recent weeks have been run- 
ning in the neighborhood of $15,000 to 
$28,000 here, with Jimmy Luneeford do- 
ing $17,500; Count Basle, $22,000, and Cab, 
Calloway, $26,000. 

Spokane Fine 

Billy Rose's "Diamond 
Horseshoe Revue" 

(Reviewed at Adams Theater, Newark, 
N. J., October 1) 

Billy Rose, In endowing his unit with 
his valuable institutional name, plus 
John Murray Anderson production, Miles 
White costuming and Albert Johnson 
scenery, has produced a lavish, fast- 
moving revue. The unit also amounts 
to a trailer to plug the splendor of the 
floorshows in his New York club, 

Costuming and sets, as well as the 52 
people necessary in this one-hour show, 
will necessarily restrict this combo to 
de hum houses. 'Unit sells for $6,500 to 
$8,500 plus percentage. 

This show will probably attract people 
who haven't been into vaudeflimer for 
years. Ben Greifer, house manager, said 
opening night that an entirely different 
crowd is being drawn to the theater, and 
attributed this to the fact that this is 
the first musical comedy unit he has 
played. Old legit fans, drawn by the 
names of yesteryear and the free-wheel- 
ing budget of the 46th Street Barnum, 
are patronizing this vaude emporium. 
Greifer reported this one of his biggest 
opening days. 

The show itself is a reasonably exact 
replica of the one now current at the 
Horseshoe. It has the same fast-moving 
five episodes, costumes and coryphees 
that dazzle. With all this to beguile 
patrons, talent Is of secondary considera- 
tion. 

' Sock of the shove is concentrated into 
two acts, the Yacopis and Walter Dare 
Wahl, both of whom do their accustomed 
routines to well-earned returns. Pansy 
the Horse, which furnishes continuity 
for the various scenes, didn't get a chance 
to do its turn because of a mistake in 
the making of the horse skin. 

Aunt Jemima, Charlie King and Gale 
Manners provide warbling effectively and 
emphasize the nostalgic note with oldies 
and musical comedy tunes. Gilds Gray 
shimmies with her usual vigor, and 
Cecille Lewen does a tasteful bit of 
ballet. Harry Meehan, Irish tenor; Jack 
Spoons, in a -minute of spoon Tattling, 
and George Rowland, in slightly more 
than 60 seconds of cigar-box juggling, 

' do their jobs properly. Four Rosebuds, 
mammoth femmes, come on for a brief 
bit to get a big laugh in the finale. 

SPOKANE.-Vaude continues strong at 
the Post Street, week-end of September. 
25-27 greenling several hundred above the 
average for last winter. The Bert Levy 
acts were Rancho Serenaders, Ah Muff 
and Company, Bassett and Bailey, Doreen 
and Douglas, Jim Penman. The Lady Is 
Willing and Mississippi Gambler were on 
screen. 

Chi Off; Eddy How 
Shep Fields, Dolly 

CHICAGO.-For the first time since the 
beginning of the summer the'Loop's two 
flesh houses have registered a poor week, 
Both the Oriental and Chicago, week of 
September 25, have reported compara- 
tively bad grosses and blame the attrac- 
tions for the drop in business. Week- 
end held up okay, but weekdays and 
nights were terrible ' 

Chicago `(4,000 seats; $32,000 house 
average) has been in the $40,000 and up 
columns for weeks until the September 
25 session, which grossed a so-so $35.000. 
Disappointing because the combo of the 
Eddy Howard band unit' and the screen's 
Across the Pacific was expected to do 
much better. It was Howard's first date 
with his band, but he appeared here as 
a single before. 

Week of October 2, henna, had a weak 

and Ork So-So 35G, 
Kay Only $16,800 

opening with a presentation show fea- 
turing Carlini and Patricia Bowman, and 
William Powell and Hedy Leman In 
Crossroads. 

Oriental (3,200 seas; $18,000 house 
average) dropped to $16;800 week of Sep- 
tember 25, with Shep Fields and band 
and Dolly Kay, singer, on stage, and 
Highways by Night (quickie) on screen. 
Shep hasn't been doing well with his 
Teed band around here and this summer 
failed to measure up with the other 
bands in business at the Edgewater Beach 
Hotel here. 

Week of October 2, Oriental opened 
okay with Benny Fields and Jimmy Joy 
and orchestra, latter a local favorite. 
Screen has first run of Republic's St, 
Neighbor. 

Prom this unit, it is apparent that the 
Rose formula of nostalgia, lavishness, 
poke and corn can be as effective in a 
theater as in' it night club. Approximately 
20 weeks have been set for this combo. 

Joe Cohen. 

A. B. Marcus 'Globe Trotters' 
(Reviewed Wednesday, September 16, at 

National Theater, Richmond, Va.) 
The boys in bald- headed row disliked 

the idea of this unit not having the 
strip to which they have become ac- 
customed. But, all in all, A. B. Marcus 
has one of the most pleasing units we've 
caught in years. The wardrobe is lavish, 
the sets extravagant, and the whole busi- 
ness is set on three levels, with showgirls 
raised and lowered at will. Girls are 
plentiful in all sizes, shapes and va- 
rieties. 

Unit opens with an Irish production 
number in a setting of green and gold. 
Grace Doro, at the piano, does well- 
timed Imitations of many prominent 
pianists and is especially pleasing with 
her piano imitations of a Harp, a music 
box and, finally, an entire orchestra. 

Latasha and Laurance do an adagio 
which stops the show. They are masters 
of balance as well as grace, A burlesque 
of one of their numbers is done by Leon 
Miller and Kelsey Carr, who drew a nice 
hand. More dancing is offered by Kirk 
and Clayton, who do a fine tap. Bob 
White is a reviver of the old dances, of- 
fering his versions of "Balling the Jack," 
"Walking the Dog" and others. 

The Beehee Rubyatte Troupe,. five 
Arab tumblers, are all over the stage, 
each member having his own specialty. 
Unfortunately, some of their better turns 
are missed by most of the audience due 
to their act being presented much in the 
manner of a five-ring circus where It is 
impassible to keep one's eyes on each 
performer all of the time. 

Harold Boyd. and His Jigsaws, pan- 
tomime, get Into impossible scrambles 
during their turn. Their 'acrobatics are 
done with hpparently no effort. 

Picture, Suioide Squadron. 
Ban Eddington. 

Copyrighied maieri0 
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By BILL SACHS 

CLAIRE CASSANDRA, vacationing in CLAIRE 
Cod, Mess., returns to New 

York soon for hotel work.. . . GLORIA 
JEROME moved into the Patio of Hotel 
Netherland Plaza, Cincinnati, Monday 
(5) for two weeks, set by GAC. . . . 

THE RACHOFSKYS, Louis and Pauline, 
ardent magic enthusiasts, have closed 
their summer home on Lake (*obeli. 
Arnolds Park, Ia., and soon will begin 
their annual trek to the Southwest, 
visiting all magi and mystery shows en 
route, . . AL MUNROE, Detroit trix- 
ster, was confined to his home last week 
with a throat ailment . HARRY E. 
CECIL, for whom the Detroit Ring of the 
IBM was named, is nuivIng from the 
Motor City to Arizona for his health. 
. . . L. E. COLLINS (Robe the Ma- 
gician) began his school season Monday 
(5) at Frederickstown, Mo. He had added 
two new illusions and is moving on a 
panel truck, using two assistants. . . . 

JACK HERBERT is showing his magical 
wares at the 1,200-scat Vogue Terrace 
Room of Hotel Alpine, McKeesport, Pa. 
. . . RAY A. DANDURAND, who for- 
merly towed professionally for many 
years as 'Sevenths, is now engaged in 
war work in Worcester. Mass., but still 
plays an occasional club' date in the area 
under the name of Reside. Dandurand 
recently caught the Great Huber, who 
was playing a return date at the Lido 
Ctife, Worcester, and says the latter is 
finding money plentiful in that sector. 
. . . DR. FREDERICK KARR, mentalist, 
who put in the summer at Riverside 
Park, Chicago. postals that he's set for 
the winter in the Detroit area, . . . 

LEON LONG, colored conjurer, is playing 
the cotton country in the Mississippi 
Delta, around Clarksciale TfIL- 
BOURNE CHRISTOPHER, after winding 
up' his engagement in Erie, Pa., which 
netted him a two-week holdover, has re- 
turned to Chicago for further bookings. 
He was interviewed by Leon Dreyfoos, 
news commentator, during his stay in 
Erie. Doc Milian, Walter Gibson and 
Phil Mall caught Christopher's turn in 
Erie. Christopher is gathering his Genii 
contributions of the last few years for 
issuance in book form under the title 
Tips on Tricks. . . . FRANK LEFFELL, 
Baltimore fnagish, out of the running 
the last four years due to poor health, 
is rapidly mending and says he plans to 
hit the road again this winter. . . . 

LAYNE THE MAGICIAN recently con- 
cluded a pleasant season with Bisbee's 
Comedians to play school and theater 
elates thru Kentucky and Virginia. He 
says the start of his fall season has 
been good, with money plentiful in that 
area. Layne and members of his act 
were entertained recently by Kreko the 
Magician, who now runs a picture the- 
ater at 'Uniontown, Ky., and who plans 
to settle there for the duration. . . . 

PAUL PERRAULT, mentalist-magician, 
scribbles from his headquarters in Fer- 
gus Falls. Minn., that he has plenty of 
engagements in that territory to keep 
him busy for some time. He says he 
caught Marquis the Magician recently 
at the fair there, and that the latter 
pleased with is solid presentation. . . 

WISCONSIN HOUDINI CLUB, meeting at 
Whitewater, Wis., September 2'7, elected 
the following officers: Roman Vetter, 
Madison, president; Dr. T. J. Seiler, 
Neenah, vice-president; Frank W. Car- 
ter, &vie River, secretary, and Harry M. 
Shingler, Waukesha, treasurer. The 
executive committee includes, besides 
the officers, M. Is. Zens. Chicago; Dr. H. 
Mann, Beloit; Prank Kroner, Theresa; 
Elmer Johnson and Adam Huclzinsid, 
Milwaukee; R. O. Salisbury, Madison, 

r and Walter McDaniel, Jefferson. Bon 
"Berger, of Madison, for the third consec- 
utive time won the trophy offered by 
Mrs. Harry Houdini and now becomes 
permanent owner of it. 

Notes 
RENEE DE MARCO, closing at the 

'6 Savoy Plaza, New York, September 30, is 
gpenelled in for the State, New York, Oc- 
tober 15 week, with the Blackstone, Chi- 

ycago, set for October 30 opening. . . . 

GARRON AND BENNETT. ballroom team. 
and Jerri Withee, tap dancer, combined 

(into a flash act for the State, Balthnori, 
gweek ago last Garron and Bennett 
opened September 21 at the, Ben Frank- 
lin, Philadelphia. 

'Thatetiat 

Ptotectica 2L4teaU 

ernIE I acilltSes of The Billboard's 
Material Protection Bureau may be 

used by any reader who wishes to es- 
tablish the priority of ideas and ma- 
terial that do not fall within the scope 
of the U. S. Copyright Office in Wash- 
ington. In malting use of the service 
the following procedure must be fol- 
lowed: 

Place a full description of the 
idea or material in a sealed en- 
velope. 

On the face of the envelope 
write your signature, your per- 
manent address and any other 
information you deem necessary. 

Attach the sealed packet to a 
letter asking that it be registered 
121 The Billboard's Material Pro- 
tection Bureau, and send them 
both, together with return post- 
age, to Elias E. Sugarman, The 
Billboard's Material Protection 
Bureau, eth Floor, Palace Theater 
Building, New York City. 
Upon receipt, the packet will be 

dated and filed away under your name. 
The Billboard takes every reasonable 

precaution to safeguard packets submitted 
for registration, but does not assume any 
liability in connection with same. 

9 Salt Lake City 
Night Clubs Resume 

SALT LAKE CITY, Oct. 3.-With the 
opening of the fall season, nine local 
night clubs, most of them dark during 
the summer, have reopened. The best 
season since 1928 is in prospect, with 
90.000 high pay war workers In the area 
supplementing the normal population. 

Topping the list is the Empire Room 
of the Hotel Utah, with Earl Smith and 
Sun Valley Serenaders moving in from 
a summer at the Idaho resort. Cover 
charge Is doubled Friday and Saturday, 
with floorshows supplementing the band. 

Two opened under the managerahip 
of Harry Miles, El Gaucho and Zephyr. 
Glenn Lee and Serenaders are at El 
Gaucho, with new floorshows weekly. 
Zephyr has a local band, Zephyr Rhythm 
Boys, cover charge week-ends, and flow- 
shows week-ends. 

Jerry Jones's Randevu plays one-week 
stands for name bands and draws heavily 
on the dance Crowd, Coconut Grove Ball- 
room, a favorite with the youngsters, has 
the Adolph Brox orchestra for a house 
band, but books one -righters for name 
bands. This week it has Anson Weeks 
and Bob Crosby. 

Other clubs are the Chl-Chi, with a. 
house band and occasional floorshows; 
the Pilot, with the Pilot Smoothies and 
week-end floorshows; the Club Modern°, 
with the Modernaires, and the Club N. 

A second top spot. the Mirror Room 
of the Newhouse Hotel, is expected to 
open in a few weeks. 

Blame Camp Shows 
For Talent Dearth 

DETROIT, Oct. 3. - Plans for reopen- 
ing the Colonial Theater, downtown 
house, with vaude, have been shelved, 
according to Manager Ray Schreiber. 
House will run straight pictures for the 
time being. 

Inability to get suitable names and 
semi-names is a principal reason for the 
abandonment of plans. Schreiber said 
many acts wanted are not available be- 
cause of playing IMO or army camp 
shows. 

[Burlesque Ncics 
NEW Y.ORK 

SiARGIE HART celebrated September 
20-her birthday and her debut as star in 
a revue, Wine, Women and Song. at the 
Ambassador. . . . JOE WETNSTOCK, Pal 
Brandeaux, producer at the Erie, Sche- 
nectady, N. Y., Mike Todd. Max Wilner, 
kfr. and Mrs. (Gertrude Hayes) Barney 
Gerard and Jules Leventhal were among 
the first-nighters at the Ambassador. 
Also attending were Elinor° Dole, the 
former Curls MIES021; PVE. Lanni Russell, 
former dance instructor. and Eddie Jaffee, 
p.a. Back stage, Margie's dressing room 
was full of congratulatory wires and 
bouquets. One of the many callers was 
Red Buttons, ex-burly comic, now in 
Vickie at the Plymouth. . . . SAMMY 
PUNT Is company manager and Otto 
Klives ticket taker at the Ambassador. 
. . MONROE (MONKEY) KIREGAND, 
comic, plus his trailer, moved from the 
Follies, Kansas City, Mo., to the Grand, 
St. Louis, September 21. . . . HARRY 
BENTLEY, former comic, is now operator 
of his own dress factory. 

Herinanos-Palmer Rouse 
Suit Settled for $400 

CHICAGO, Oct. 3.-The claim filed 
with the American Guild of Variety 
Artists by the Palmer House here against 
the Hermanos Williams Trio has been 
settled for $400. 

Act was scheduled to work in the 
hotel's current show, but could not make 
the elate, according to the trio, due to 
ill health of one of the members which 
forced them to remain in New York. 
Hotel charged that it spent a consider- 
able sum of money advertising them. 

DIANE RAPE returned to co-featured 
spot in a Hirst Circuit show at the Hud- 
son, Union City, September 20, after a 
week in a hospital. Same show was 
headed by Bozo Snyder, with Jack LaMont 
and Eddie Lloyd, comics, supported by 
Holly Leslie, show manager; Connie Ryan, 
singer, back after nine months of illness; 
Wynette, strip, and Gerard and Law- 
rence. dancers. Also Maurice and his 
acro-coutortion specialty and Mary Welch, 
who was out of the east week of Septem- 
ber 20 because of Illness and was replaced 
by Mickey Kelly, herself recently re- 
covered from it sprained ankle. First time 
in seven years in the East for Lahlont. 
. . . JACKIE WHALEN, now in the Coast 
Artillery, has been shifted from Fort Dix 
to Camp Haan, Calif., where he is with 
Bat. D, 444th Sep, Bu. 

INA LORRAINE, with her dance billed 
as The Virgin's Dream, is being held over 
(See BURLESQUE NOTES on Page 40) 

MIDWEST: 
EDDIE INNES has moved into the spot 

occupied by Manny King in the Midwest 
Unit. King is out due to Illness. tones 
started Friday (2) at the National. De- 
troit, as a co-feature with Deppie Andre. 
. . . JULIE BRYAN is another performer 
who left the circuit (in Buffalo) due to 
illness. . . GINGER HEALY moved 
into the Grand, St. Louis, this 'week. . . 
RUSSELL TRENT'S Crazy Show, which 
has just completed a good week at the 
Alvin, Minneapolis, opened at the Folly, 
Kansas City, Mo,. Friday (2). . . . 
SCARLET KNIGHT wilt be the main at- 
traction at the Rialto. Chicago, Friday 
(9), coming in from the Empress, Mil- 
waukee.. . . MAE BROWN is the current 
feature at the Gay 90s, Columbus, 0. In- 
cidentally, that spot uses Empire Circuit 
unit principals and its own line of girls. 
. . . BETTINE is the current Gayety, 
Akron, attraction. 

a 

PHILADELPHIA: 

IT3LEB ARLISS, manager of the Trom 
giving a heavier play to the vaude acts. 
Spotting three variety turns a week. . . . 
MARGIE HART played up big in the 
newspaper ads by the local movie 
houses in ballyhooing her flicker.. . 
BETTY FREDERICKS joins the Rations 
of 1042, "crazy show" unit organized here 
by Sid Golden. 

Margie Roye for Legit? 
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 3.-Another burly 

performer may reach musical comedy as 
result of Oscar SerlIn's attending Casino 
show during Strip for Action stay at 
Nixon. Margie Roye, in burly for three 
years and formerly singer with Jean 
Goldkette's band, is told Serlin intends 
to hire her for road company version of 
Strip for Action. 

Strip, Strip Tease 
Or Exotic Dancing, 
And the Difference 

PHILADELPH/A, Oct. 3.-The difference 
between "strip tease'. and "exotic" danc- 
ing was explained last week for the 
edification of Judge Hiram H. Keller in 
Bucks County Criminal Court, The ex- 
planations were made by Anthony J. 
Cortese, proprietor of the Villa Hotel Cafe 
at suburban Parkland, who pleaded guilty 
to charges that some of the risings that 
went on and came off at the nitery were 
as the Pennsylvania State Liquor Board 
raid they were. Liquor agents swooped 
on the Villa last June while the floor- 
show was In progress and found girls 
dancing there stripped to the waist. 

"What," asked Judge Keller. "is the 
difference between a strip tease and an 
exotic dance?" 

"The only difference," explained Cortese 
from the witness stand, "Is that the strip 
tease Is a dance with tails or feathers 
or bubbles or blown-up balloons, which 
they shake vigorously, but do not take 
off. The performer doesn't remove the 
veils that are her only adornment-but 
she lifts and swishes them around." 

An exotic dance, the exper't continued, 
is a dance that has more strip than a 
strip tease, and practically no tease at all. 

"Ohl" sighed the judge. "Pour months 
in the county jail or $400 and costs." 
Cortese paid the fine. Six other persons 
employed in the niters, were given sus- 
pended sentences, as was Anthony C. 
Sharkey, former morals agent for the 
Pennsylvania State Department of Labor 
assigned to the amusement business until 
the night of the raid, when he IVIES dis- 
covered tending bar at the Villa. Sharkey, 
who had charge of licensing bookers in 
this area for the State. has since become a 
welder, 

Burly for New Castle 
NEW CASTLE. Pa., Oct. 3.- Midwest 

Units will stop here Fridays and Satur- 
days, starting October 9, to break the 
jump from Canton, 0., where shows close 
at the Grand on Thursdays, and Pitts- 
burgh, where the Casino changes bills 
Sundays. Frank Bryan, operator of the 
canton house, Is promoting the local 
deal in his own theater. 

Wesson Bros. Want 
To Quit 'Wine' Show 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-Wesson Brothers, 
Current in the legit-burlesker. Wine, 
Women and Song, have delivered their 
two-week notice and have been booked 
to resume a vaude tour with the Andrews 
Sisters at the Central' Theater, Passaic, 
N. J., October 15, which they had can- 
celed in favor of the Broadway stand. 

The show management is attempting to 
hold them, with arbitration possibilities 
looming if the fracas isn't amicably set- 
tled. Abner J. Greshler, manager of the 
act, claims its contract calls for two 
weeks and options and that the theater 
notified him that the artists' contract 
was also covered by the show's agreement 
with AGVA, which calls for nun of play. 

WANTED 
Show Girls and Dancers. Stock engagement. 
Per out-of-town theaters. Coed salary. 

Apply daffy 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

PHIL ROSENBERG AGEKY 
413 Brill Building 

1619 Broadway NEW YORK CITY 
Phew CO-Iambus 5-6485. 

Ask for LOU MILLER. 

CHORUS 
WANTED GIRLS 

Salary $25.00 a week. 
One show Matinee. Night two shows. 

Only one hour rehearsal a week. 
Teams, please write. 

MUTUAL THEATRE 
DUKE BLACK, Mgr. 

Indianapolis, Indiana 

BURLESQUE PEOPLE 
WANTED 

Write 

'RESIDENT FOLLIES THEATRE 
San Francisco E. 81501.8K, ram 

WANTED 
Rood Dancing Chorus Olt% 

Salary $35.00 per week 
JAMES 0. WALTERS, GAYETY THEATRE 

ma 8. MAIN 8E, AKRON, OHIO 

Coyrigrited material 
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State, New York 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, October 1) 

Up to the point of Joe E. Lewis's riot- 
ous half-hou, current bill was very un- 
exciting, Even Lewis, during his emsee 
chores, was somewhat incoherent in the 
intros, and his gags were not of top 
Lewis caliber. But, when he came on 
for his own spot, there was no letting 
him off the stage, He ran tbru the 
gamut of his rich, acid, timely and some- 
times blue routines,nnised with his droll, 
sharp conversation that left the house 
imp with laughter and applause. 

As for the others it was an altogether 
slow affair, Opener was the Four Sid- 
neys (three girls and a man), cycle act. 
Three girls came out doing acro turns 
on one bike, followed by the male on 
another cycle, which was later detached 
into a unicycle. Girls appear later as a, 
cycle chorus line, tooting trumpets, and 
close doing tricks from a cocoanut tree 
atop a bicycle. Act has flashy costumes, 
but is unspectacular. 

Bonnie Baker, former Orrin Tucker 
novelty vocalist, was ineffective with 
her wee singing of I Get the Neck of the 
Chicken, He's My Guy and I Met Hind 
on Monday. She has a shiny smile and 
looks good, put, as a single entertaining 
'attraction, is decidedly on the weak aide. 
She of course closed with Oh Johnny, 
which netted her a fair hand. Other 
applause was weak. 

Don Loper and Maxine Barrett, who 
made themselves something of a repu- 
tation at the local Copacabana last sea- 
son as a dance team, perform some strik- 
ing poses, but not much more. Miss 
Barrett wears one of the most sense- 
tional evening gowns this reviewer has 
seen, which helps a lot. But as for danc- 
ing, they are overly sophisticated and 
smart and do more statue work than 
dancing. Routines Intended to be slick, 
were punctuated with more pauses than 
dancing. 

Lewis, doubling from the Cops, does 
special material bits on the income ceil- 
ing, priorities, Lincoln Tunnel, Fanny 
Brice, Sam the Tailor, gin rummy, week. 
end In the Catskills and a bridegroom. 

Pie, Somewhere Find You. 
House, near capacity. SoI Zatt. 

Oriental, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, October 2) 

A balanced bill featuring Benny Fields 
and Jimmy Joy and band. Joy is a 
local favorite, having completed a six- 
month return date at the Bismarck Ho- 
tel only the night.before. Orchestra has 
been augmented from 10 to 13 men for 
theater 'dates and sounds okay on all 
the numbers they worked out for stage 
presentation. In an unassuming but 
pleasing manner, Joy handles the show, 
introducing the acts and pitching in 
with a chorus of St. Louis Blues on two 
clarinets played at the same time. Out- 
fit's style is neither sweet nor swing, 

PAUL REGAN 
America's Smartest Satiris!!! 

Now SHEA'S, Buffalo 

Oct. 9-Palacc, Ft. Wayne 

Oct. 1 3-Palace, Columbus 

Oct. 1 6-Riverside, Milwaukee 

Direction, M. C. A. 

udcviiic cvicuus 
but the happy medium it reaches is solid 
musically and quite listensble. 

Joy has a strong vocalist in Betty 
Burns, attractive and talented. Sold three 
numbers (Nobody's Baby, Every Night 
About This Time and Nursie) on her own 
and joins the male trio for Idaho. Earl 
Randall (sax), tenor, handled ballads 
early in the bill. Got by with a good 
voice. Novelties are handled by four of 
the men, including Jimmy, who dish out 
a couple of corny vocals with the aid of 
descriptive hand gestures. 

Benny Fields closes the bill and turns 
a cold entrance Into a very warm exit. 
While some of the "intimate" talk with 
the customers Is Brondwayish and made 
to order for the supper clubs, he man- 
ages to build up a close relationship 
with the audience via theatrical ges- 
tures, a friendly personality and patri- 
otic numbers which go best of ail. The 
applause was heavy on You're a Lucky 
Fellow, Mr, Smith; Der Fueltrer's Face 
(the coining novelty hit) and a George 
M. Cohan medley, employing newsreel 
parade pictures for the Over There 
finale. 

Nelson Sisters (2), gymnasts who look 
well and work like veterans, scored on 
their specially built apparatus which 
they. set up on the stage during the 
few seconds it takes Joy to make the 
introduction. Their physical culture and 
contortion tricks on the contraption 
comprise fine sight faro. 

Shea and Raymond, two boys who 
give the impression that they enjoy 
their eccentric dancing as much as the 
audience, turned in their usually ad- 
mirable account of themselves. Tall, 
comic Raymond and short, personable 
Shea go well together and their non- 
sense is clean and funny. 

On screen Republic's Hi Neighbor. 
Business fair end of second show open- 
ing clay. Sam Honigberg. 

Central, New York 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, October 1) 

An abortive kind of vaude, with bur- 
lesque skits and comics stuck In among 
four genuine and presentable ants, Shows 
runs about 65 minutes, four-a-day, in- 
terspersed with shorts. 

Bill features a six-girl line, produced 
by Harry Puck, and an 11-girl dancing 
chorus. Later is versed only In the tried 
steps, and drops clys via gum-chewing, 
yelps and first-night awkwardness. Cos- 
tuming isn't bad; backdrops and props 
are strictly El tinged. 

Harmonettes, a fern duo, gets bill off 
with a singing introduction, followed by 
chorus number which shapes up only 
so-so. Then canoe Gene Baylos takes 
over, delivering patter that earned fre- 
quent applause. Alternates some favor- 
ite Jewel gags with audience-riders, and 
exited to a good hand. Loony Lewis, 
Harry Rose, Chick Hunter and Jean 
Carroll go thru an Information Please 
take-off, replete with off-color stuff. 
Lewis has funny ways, Rose could be a 
funny clown. Depending 'mostly on 
smirch to get cackles, they were both 
not funny enough. Loud sputters from 
the mike hurt, too. 

Harmonettes, back again rendered 
Song of India. By contrast with previous 
smut, the A-1 soprano harmony was a 
distinct pleasure. Chorus comes on for 
dance interpretations-Bowery, Park 

,Avenue and no on. Net effect hardly 
worth mentioning. 

Bo Jenkins does a walking and stunt 
tap routine in showmanly style, Has the 
ease and audience intimacy of most sepia 
dancers, and earned appreciation. Bayles 
returns with more old but effective gags, 

.11_ capping appearance with an excellent 
mock take-off on Ted Lewis. Gots lots 
of laughs-all on clean material.Lineand 
chorus reappear in a South American 
number. So-so again. 

The Gonzalez Trio, two girls and a boy, 
start off the best-received act of the 
show with a hot conga. Bring on four 
or five clogs which alternately balance 
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HELENE GIARISE 
Vcrriefy Moods of the Dance 

Now Playing 
NORTHWOOD INN DETROIT 

OA It 
Al" 4 Si DNEYS-4 
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eg OA Week October 1 LOEW'S STATE THEATER 

!I, 

..A. / Personal Management: DAVE SOLT! IP' 
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New York-Now 

on a pole, take hurdle jumps and flip 
backwards off board onto a platform. 
Won quite a big hand. Lewis and sup- 
porters then do the familiar prize-fight 
slapstick skit. Tiresome and unoriginal. 

Finale is a crude flag-waver, Harmon- 
ettes In military dress chirping service 
tunes while chorus parades around in 
army caps and khaki-colored briefs and 
halters. Got the expected applause. 

Total impression was that show mix- 
ture was bad. A straight muds set-up 
on the basis of acts presented would 
probably 'have worked out okay, but the 
tossing in of cheap comedy without bene- 
fit of strippers spoils any attempt to 
win over either vaude or burlesque lovers. 

House manager, Gerald Scheer. Back- 
stage handled by Harry Rose. Seating 
capacity, 922, with admLsh at 65 cents, 
evenings; 40 cents, matinees. Venda acts 
booked by Arthur Fisher. 

Sizable crowd at this showing. 
Joseph R. Carlton. 

Casino De Paree, New 
Orleans 

(Reviewed Wednesday Afternoon, 
Sept. 30) 

Vaudeville returned to New Orleans 
with reopening of the old St. 'Charles 
Theater as the renovated Casino tie 
Paree, under management of Voiles 
Home, Inc., headed by S. Jay Kaufman, 
lessees of the house for five years. 

Patronage the first week has been fair 
for afternoons and very good for nights. 
Harold Minsky is bundling acts; Eddie 
Lynch is dance director and Lennie 
Burton stage director. 

Four shows daily, interspersed with 
pix, allow for three-hour breaks between 
it nn. and 11 p.m. Matinee price is 
30 cents, with a 55-cent top for nights. 

First week found the 18-girl chorus 
well dressed, but still a bit in the rough 
on routines. Jack Murray, ork imitator, 
and Arline Thompson, a clear-voiced 
singer who moved over from the town's 
only Class A night spot, Blue Room of 
the Roosevelt, headline the current bill, 
along with Eleanor Sheridan, brought 
in from New York. 

Show opens with chorus and house 
male soloist doing a snappy number with 
French flavor, Steve Mills and Tommie 
Raft do comedy scenes between dance 
numbers. Two of their bits were recently 
enacted by Abbott and Costello In pix, 
but their portrayal is good, altho a few 
psychopathic touches could be omitted. 

Girls move down into aisle soon after 
opening, while working behind Miss 
'Sheridan in a bunny number that won 
big applause. Murray got a couple of 
encores with his aping of a half dozen 
name swing maestros, and Miss Thomp- 
son renders This Is. Worth Fighting For 
for one of the biggest bursts of applause 
of the show. 

The costumes and sets are fresh and 
colorful, lighting is splendid, sound 
equipment in good order, and chorus 
girls generally have good figures and 
pretty faces. Music selections are timely, 
with war songs clicking. Ork of eight 
pieces needs a little more work with 
chorus. 

Only drawback to seating arrangement 
is number of posts on orchestra floor. 

Pei, an Wary Queen and three or four 
shorts, Phil G. Muth. 

RKO-Palace, Cleveland 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, October 2) 

A well-balanced bill, perhaps a bit too 
star-studded for tempermental equanim- 
ity, the Palace headlines with Will Os- 
borne.and orchestra and with the Merry 
Macs. Due to the Merry Macs having 
wired management for preference, 
Osborne had to cut some of his band's 
'alleged show -stoppers plus Will's own 
vocal contributions. On the screen, Pied 
Pipes, one of the best flickers to show 
here in a long time. Audience largely 
adolescents, attributed to Osborne's fol- 
lowing in collegiate circles. 

Band, with five brass, five sax and 
three rhythm, bursts forth in a rhapsody 
version of Anvil Chorus, which defies any 
mighty smithy to detect heredity, except 
in snatches, Tune brought a well- 
deserved round of applause. Biggest hit 
was made by band's impression of other 
combos. The Lombardo impersonation 
has the musicians gyrating puppet-fash- 
Ion and house in 'uproar. 

Marianne, spunky blond miss, warbles 
in the blue on I Got a Gal in Kalamazoo, 
her efforts a 'Wile strained, but ap- 

parently better fitted for the smooth- 
soothing Embraceable You which fol- 
lowed. 

Plano boogy by Frank Drake, Intro- 
duced by the maestro as When the Goose 
Comes Back to Massachusetts, demon- 
strates syncopated technic and original- 
ity, Drake stomping with his heels while 
hitting the keys. Impressions of the 
world's greatest drummers is rendered 
'by the band's Dick Shanahan. (Inci- 
dently, Charlie Spivak's band, which pre- 
ceded Osborne's at the Palace, featured 
drum arrangement of like character.) 

The four Merry Macs, radio famed, in- 
cluding pretty Mary Lou Cook, captivated 
with their opener, Put On Yoher Old Gray 
Bonnet, and got a big hand for My Devo- 
tion. Their presaged "first-timer" time Mr. 
Five By Five, got lukewarm reception. 
Encore number, Pass the Biscuits, 
Mirandy, is no sleep potion, the air 
being punctuated every few measures 
with revolver shots. 

For sheer hilarity, Cookie Bowers steals 
lots of thunder. A headliner on a leas 
pretentious bill, Cookie gives a side- 
splitting impersonation of a yokel trying 
to tell a motorist how to get somewhere, 
meanwhile injecting sound effects of 
everything from barnyard folks to sawing 
wood and air-raid sirens. His panto- 
mimes on how a man gets out of bed 
mornings and the way a woman contorts 
while retiring for the night, puts new 
coating on an otherwise thread-worn 
comedy act. 

The Kit Kate, two natty colored boys 
and two attractive dusky maids, make 
the hard-to-do hoofing look simple, yet 
graciously graceful. Their Last Waits 
number, smacking somewhat of an old- 
time cake walk, is a sweet piece of 
cohesive dancing. 

Osborne's orchestra backgrounds for 
all performers, and the leader's engaging 
personality still registers with the audi- 
ence as the curtains close. 

S. M. Masse. 

Chicago, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, October 2) 

Stock presentation show that usually 
augments a picture expected to do all 
the business (this time it's Crossroads, 
with William Powell and Hedy Larnarr). 
Revue has four acts and the house lino 
(16) and is slow moving most of the 
way. Acts are Chicago Theater regulars, 
but worked separate bills before. As it 
stands, bill Is in bad need of comedy. 

Girls open with a lively sailor number, 
striking nautical poses and closing with 
radium flag formations. Adrian and 
Charley come in on the scene with their 
sock trampoline specialty, mixing bal- 
ancing and acro tricks on the contrap- 
tion with great polish. Charley is the 
main show with his mechanical-like 
feats. His twisting somersaults build a 
fine finish. 

Louise Massey and the Westerners did 
not fare so well in the first show, 
starting off badly and getting off just 
when they warmed up the act. Their 
harmony work is still okay, but the 
salesmanship lacked the fire it normally 
has. Act doesn't play much vaude any 
more, limiting its activities to radio 
(NBC). Curt and Allen Massey, singing 
violinist and banjoist respectively, con- 
tribute most of the vocal support, while 
Larry Wellington, accordionist, and Milt 
Maisie, bass, remain In the background. 
Most of the song set consisted of Western 
tunes. 

The girls introduce Patricia Bowman 
in the first of her two, exquisite ballot 
turns with a brief Silhouettes in Blue 
concoction and return in the finale for 
the colorful and well-staged Black Light 
Fantasy, Miss Bowman is still the human 
doll on toes, graceful to the, nth degree. 

Cardini takes up the longest time 
but is never a bore. He remains a master 
of showmanship in the execution of com- 
paratively simple magic routines which 
take on added luster under his direction. 
Concentrates on cards (with gloved 
hands), balls and cigarettes and gives 
them the attention few of his brethren 
can match. Good response. 

Business only fair end of first,shoW 
opening day. Sant Honigberg. 

State, Hartford 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, October 2) 

Show features Charlie Barnet and 
orchestra and the Beachcombers of 1942. 

Barnet starts things rolling with fast 
music, hand pulling plenty of applause. 
Barnet has a fine personality, moves 
nimbly about the stage and leads the 
boys with a smooth rhythm. His own 
music playing is good, too. Band's male 

Copyrighted rnateria, 
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vocalist sings two numbers, his My De- 
votion registering best. 

Nita Bradley, girl singer, did great with 
When's My Baby Coming Home? A good 
looker, with a fine voice. The band's 
Got a Gal in Kalamazoo nearly brought 
clown the house. 

Beachcombers of 1942 is split into a 
number of acts. Opening has 10 girls on 
stage. A lad follows to play a few in- 
struments and to crack some gags, click- 
ing okay. The lad imitates the music of 
Louis Armstrong, Tommy Dorsey, Harry 
James and Fats Waller, and plays two 
and three trumpets at a time. 

Ten girls, dressed in Indian costumes, 
present an Inclines Serenade number. 
Stage lighting adds to the act's flash. 
Other numbers by the Beachcombers 
unit are Sarong Sirens, Stairways to 
Stars, Breath of Paris and V for Victory, 
all highlighting gags and girls. 

Girls cavort on the runway into the 
audience, the audience liking it. Comedy 
and Up dancing bits are presented along 
with the girls acts. 

On screen, Enmity Agents Meet Ellery 
Queen, fair mystery yarn. Opening show- 
biz good. Alien M. Widest. 

Orpheum, Los Angeles 
(Reviewed Wednesday Afternoon, Sept. 30) 

Abe Lyman and orchestra (five brass. 
five reed, four rhythm and three strings) 
dials put sweet anct swing in good por- 
tions to an appreciative audience. Also 
on the bill are Don and Beverly and 
Jackie Green. 

Coming on with their theme, California 
Here I Come, the Lyman group swings 
into Idaho, with the tune getting com- 
plete treatment from the trombones, with 
parts for clarinet, sax and trumpet solos. 
Boys do the tune up fine. 

Billy Sherman, Lyman's vocalist, takes 
over for a bit of good warbling on This 
Is Worth Fighting For and He Wears a 
Pair of Silver Wings. Drew a big band. 
Let's Keep Smiling was a vocal tune for 
the band, with the sidemen dead-panning 
thruout. Lyrics pack a terrific message 
and this is not a song for comedy. Jack 
Marlowe, violinist, socked with a couple 
of classicals. 

Don and Beverly, working to Smoke 
Gets ire Your Eyes, went then their ball- 
room stops in ehowme.nly manner. They 
encored with an "impromptu dance," 
which included rumba, conga, tango, 
polka and Jitterbug, to win a big hand. 
Had to beg off. 

Jackie Green, impersonator, got off to 
a slow start with his imitations of Henry 
Aldrich, Homer Brown, Schlepperman, 
Lou Costello and Mortimer Snerd. How- 
ever, his singing impersonation of George 
M. Cohan, Harry Richman,' George Jessel, 
Ted Lewis and Eddie Cantor put the act 
in the groove. 

Lyman's group takes over for a medley 
, of Gershwin tunes, with muted trumpets 

socking it out. Rose Blanc chalked up a 
show-stop with her warbling. Starting 

" out on The Indians Threw Rocks at Co- 
' iambus, she followed with a hit of groove 
,t material, Amen and I Met Her on Monday, 

sharing honors on the last with Sherman. 
To appease. Miss Elena continued her liep 
singing with Abraham. 

Al Parker, hefty trumpet man, gave his 
impersonation of Henry Busse and Clyde 
McCoy imitating Al Parker. A versatile 
trumpet man, Parker's turn clicked solidly. 

Pic, In Old California, Lyman doing 
an extra show a clay. Three-quarter 
house when caught. Show. is well rounded 

`" arid Lyman found a most receptive and), 
Honce on this his last professional appear. 

ance He closes here October to report 
1 ' to th 

e army. Sam Abbott. 

Beachcomber Raises Floor 
17 , BALTIMORE, Oct. 3. -Beachcomber 

eatery hes installed., an elevated dance 
floor, which also ia'to be used for the 
floorshow. 

0_! DAVE LAPIN, pianist of Ruby Zwer- t ling :s pit band at Loew's State, New York, 
P. the last nine years and prior to that for 

five years in the Palace Theater band, 
has enlisted in the navy. 

Gamble's Comedy Material 
GAMBLE'S COMEDY BOOK NO. 2 Contelne150 

ol One and Jokes, 3 Ventriloquist Acts, 4 Talkir 
ii 70117.1-at' la'< MONOLOGS, GAMBLE'S 

FIRST 
APARTS, CS 1 GAMBLE'S PE/3 

and 
B8001 

NO. 2 Contains 100 NEW PARODIES on Songs, 

ilk Now and Old, $1. All 3 BOOKS, 32.$0. Costumes, 
Wig, Scenery, Mako-Up Furnished. WITMARK'S 
COMPLETE MINSTREL SHOW, $10. B10 COL- 

I} '%I.ECTIciel of Blackouts, Stunts, Clever Replies, JOLLY JOYCE, Philadelphia, has taken 

Opens With 30 Acts 
MILWAUKEE, Oct. 3.-The Club 

Pago, managed by Roy Tako, opened 
September 23 with a 30-act floorshow 
featuring Jimmy Rooney, Marion 
Varley, Betty Stuart, Honey O'Dare, 
Janet Lane, Marty Jacks, Lucille Ball, 
Roberta, and Miron Stuart and or- 
chestra. 

500 Club Expands 
ATLANTIC CITY, Oct, 3.- Maxie 

Kendrick's 500 Cafe, formerly Phil Barr's 
500 Club, has added a large musical bar, 
With a large stage in the center to 
house regular floorshows apart from the 
continuous musical entertainment. Show 
is produced by Guy Martin, of New York, 
and includes a line of six girls. Pat 
Travers and Her Men of Rhythm, and 
Bill Hey. Spot will operate the year 
round. 

GAS TO HIT SHOWBIZ 
(Continued from page 3) 

However, many sections of the country 
will be harder hit than others, especially 
out-of-the-way spots in the Midwest. 
Many ballrooms and roadhouses in this 
section are remotely located. Not only 
will perforniers be unable to play these 
spots, but patrons who had frequently 
traveled as much as 50 or 60 miles for an 
evening's entertainment will bo unable to 
do so. 

For the past several months theaters 
and ballrooms on the West Coast have 
bean doing land-office business with one- 
night band stands. They also will suffer 
greatly as a result of the new order, as 
bands will have to cut down sharply on 
the number of one-night stands played. 

At present more acute than gasoline 
rationing is tire rationing. Performers 
can be assured that for the present, at 
least, they will be able to get some gaso- 
line. The same is not true of tires; judg- 
ing from present conditions it may be 
some time before they will be obtainable, 
if at all. 

4-A TO STUDY AGVA 
(Continued from page 3) 

disclosed that, if a reorganization is sug- 
gested, it has been recommended that 
the present set-up of locals be elim- 
inated In favor of branches in key cities, 
similar to the set-up of Equity. 

Four A's feels that the weak financial 
condition of AGVA is largely due to the 
locals fighting with the national. When 
AGVA. locals have fought with the na- 
tional, per capita tax has seldom been 
sent in. 

Only a few locals are now sending in 
dues, according to arenas, who says the 
national is very close to being broke. He 
predicts that unless AGVA Is merged 
with Equity, AGVA will have to call on 
the Four A's for more money. (It has 
borrowed 70,000 in three years). 

Gretwat said that lee would amplify his 
report for the committee, "because many 
generalities have now become real is- 
sues." 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-Walter N. 
Greaza, national administrative di- 
rector of the American Guild of Variety 
Artists, pointed out this week that his 
financial report citing the Chicago and 
Pittsburgh locals as the only locals pay= 
ing per capita tax regularly was based on 
a period of two and a half years. He 
stated that the Detroit local hasn't 
missed a payment since last May. 

175G TO ARMY RELIEF 
(Continued from page 3) 

ing of The Star-Spangled Banner, accom- 
panied by the orchestra under the direc- 
tion of Erno Regpee, musical director of 
Radio City Music Hall, which also donated 
Its entire show for the evening. Al 
Jolson, George Jessel, Pat O'Brien, Jack 
Haley, James Melton, Charles Laughton, 
Ethel Bierman, Larry Adler, Hate Smith, 
the Ink Spots, and a score of others con- 
tributed their talents, as did the casts of 
Broadway's outstanding hits and loading 
dance bands. 

The production was staged by Leon 
Leonicloff and Nat Kamen, and the stage 
director was Sidney ILPiermont. Bernard 
Relin WAS the executive director of the 
show and Nicholas M. Schenck honorary 
chairman. 

Prices ranged from $1.10 to $55. Some 
boxes containing four seats sold at $1,000. 

it Eta; $5. Jimmy Husson under personal man- 
; te E. L. GAMBIT, PLAYWRIGHT agement. Opening him September fa 

Ea,t, Liverpool, C. e,t the BeaOhe0Mber, althnore. 

ACTS UNITS BANDS 
Femme Musicians in Great Demand 

Cocktail combo bookers are indulging 
in a great woman hunt. Femmes now 
hold a strategic spot, and any booker 
with more than a few under contract 
considers himself extremely lucky. 

With lounges mushrooming all over 
the country and the draft decimating 
the male lists, girl musicians sue de- 
manding and getting above-scale sal- 
aries. The pay of femmes working 
lounges has increased from an. average of 
$75 to $125, with many going beyond 
that. 

Bookers complain that competent 
femme musicians have always been 
scarce, even under favorable circum- 
stances. Cocktail lounges demand that 
good musicians be coupled with fairly 
good voices and personality, thus forcing 
bookers to select from smaller lists of 
eligibles. In fact, bookers in many cases 
will not supply top grade Semmes unless 
the spot wanting them is booked by 
them on an exclusive basis. 

The reverse is also true. Should a 
booker spot is femme not up to stand- 
ard, his exclusive booking privileges is 
likely to be withdrawn In a hurry. 

Consequently, femnie buying between 
agencies has reached a new high. No 
agency has tied up a sufficient number 
of girls to get along without having to 
approach other offices on a split com- 
mission basis. 

However, girls are still finding it ad- 
vantageous to tie up with one office 
exclusively, as they get the cream of 
available jobs and the office usually will 
do everything within reason to , keep 
them happy. 

Strolling teams are also wanted by 
some lounges because of the tax situa- 
tion. By having a regular floorshow, 
spots must pay a 5 per cent amusement 
tax. By using only occasional units, they 
are often able to avoid that impost. 

Combos for Chain 
Booking of cocktail combos into the 

Howard Johnson chain of restaurants is 
likely, as the spot near Trenton has made 
inquiry to Harry Kilby, of the General 
Amusement Corporation, regarding book- 
ings. The Trenton booking will probably 
be on an experimental basis. 

The Johnson chain has been hit by 
the gas and rubber shortage, especially 
in spots away from the metropolitan 
centers. Most of the restaurants are 
within easy driving distance of cities, 
and the placing of cocktail combos in 
these spots will probably draw some of 
The trade that has been patronizing city 
cafes. 

News Notes 
Danny Hollywood, of the General 

:Amusement Corporation, insists upon 
being called Dr. Hollywood these days. 
Hollywood delivered a baby for a neigh- 
bor when a medico couldn't be obtained 
in time, and after his another -in -law and 
wife (Betty Engels, MacFarland Twins 
band canary) couldn't go thru with it. 
The child, which came prematurely, was 
stillborn. 

When Allen Ruppert was called into 
the army, he entrusted 12 cocktail units 
to the Al Zugsmith office. The draft has 
deoimated five of the dozen, and Zug- 
smith expects three more to be broken 
because of induction. The others are all- 
femme groups. 

Chatter 
ERSKINE BUTTERFIELD is down for 

the Fenway Hall Hotel, Cleveland, Oc- 
Mber 7. . . . MAXIM LOWE has been 
at the Shoreham Hotel, Washington, con- 
tinuously since its opening in 1930. . . . 

THREE ACES AND A QUEEN are October 
5 openers at the Sky. Bar, Cleveland.. . . 

RAY STEVENS opens at the Famous 
Door, New York, October 15. . . . LEE 
KUHN AND CAROL, BAUER open Mon- 
day at the Main Central Hotel, Asbury 
Park, N. J. ., . . ELLA WILLIAMS is a 
newcomer to the Taft Hotel, New York. 
. . . TOMMY CULLEN is a recent starter 
at the Francis Marion Hotel, Charleston, 
S. C.. . . MUSIC MAKERS have drawn 
another holdover at Rogers Corner, New 
York. 

EDDIE VALENCIA is currently fea- 
tured at the Gay Nineties in San Diego. 

. . . MIKE LYMAN is sot at the Radio 
Room in Hollywood until the end of 
the year. . . . PAUL NEIGHBORS con- 
tinues at. Harry Arnheim's Hollywood 
Tropics. . . TINY DOBBINS opens 
Adams Hotel, Phoenix, with his Kings of 
Rhythm, October 15. 

In and Around Philadelphia 
DeLLOYD McKAY takes over at Irvin 

Wolf's Rendezvous, with FIVE BELLES 
AND A BEAU holding over. . . . 

JOHNNY PARIS takes his solo spot to 
Arnold's Cape Club, Cape May, N. J. 

. . . DOTTIE KING TRIO carries on for 
another season at Murray's Rhythm. Bar, 
with solo spots going to MARY LOVE, 
JUDY LANE and SHIRLEY AMES. . . . 

BILLY DAVIS TRIO new at Steve 
Brodie's New Musical Bar.. . . RICH- 
ARD BACH and his Hammond organ al- 
ternate with the SALLY LAMAR TRIO at 
Victor & HarrY's Trans-Continental 
Cocktail Lounge.. . BON BON and His 
Buddies close at the Swan Club. . . . 

MERLOUBELLE TRIO takes over the 
stand at American Hotel, Reading, Pa. 

Billy Rose Statues 
Put on 6-Day Week 

NEW YORK, Oct. 8. -Billy Rose has 
placed the chorus and show girls at the 
Diamond Horseshoe on a six-day week, 
effective immediately. With beautiful 
dolls becoming a scarcity because of the 
demand, Rose is hiring more and will 
rotate them because house will still op- 
erate seven days a week. 

Some other spots around town also 
have the girls on a six-day week, by virtue 
of the fact that they close one night a 
week because of the six-day musicians' 
union ruling. 

Rose's action is on the heels of attempts 
by the American Guild of Variety Artists 
to organize the Dimond Horseshoe. 

Ex-Vauder Managing House 
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 3.-Madelyn De 

Nardo, former standard made and legit 
musical performer, who danced with her 
husband, Gene De Nardo, becomes the 
first local woman to become inaneiger of 
a movie house,' the Bandbox Theater 
here. Miss De Nardo last dealt with 
theater managers from the other side 
of the footlights in George White's Scan- 
dals. 

Ameiican in Rio Marries 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Sept. 28.--Glorlg 

Whitney, U. S. performer in Rio the past 
five years and currently in Casino At- 
lantic° floorshow, will retire from show 
business November 1 when she will 
marry Menhgart (Butch) 'Szabo, Pan- 
American Airways pilot. 

Bayonne Becomes Split Week 
NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-Victory Theater, 

Bayonne, N. J., started a split week of 
vaude September 14. Had been using 
vaude four days. Al Rickard, of the 
Arthur Fisher office, is booking. 

WANTED 

ADVANCE AGENT 
For Army Camp Shows. Must have car and 
good tires. One 'with Repertoire Show 
experience preferable. Contact at seen. 

NAT VRODGERS 
Evangeline Hotel Alexandria,' La. 
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(Routes are for current rrentvewne,ek when no dates 

A 
Adria. & Charley (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Albino, The (Blaokhawk) Chi, c. 
Allen, Sara (Sunup) NYC, no. 
Alvarez, Fernando Copacabana) NYC. no. 
Andrews Sisters (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Arlen, Judith (Essex House) NYC, h. 
Armando & Lite. (Latin Quarter) NYC, nc. 
Anima. Bros. (Earle) Washington, t. 
Asliburns, The (Rainbow Grill) NYC, ne. 
Astor. June (Club Maxim's) Bronx, NYC, (so. 
Austin, Virginia (Colonial) Dayton, 0., t. 

Babette (Folly) Kansas City: (Grand) St. 
Louis D-15, t. 

Baker, Bonnie (State) NYC, t. 
Baldwin & Bristol (Brass RAM) Lawrence, 

Mass., no: (Harbor House) Boston 12-17. 1. 
Barnes, Harold (COO camp shok, Full Speed 

Ahead)", Fort Story, V., 7, Camp Pendleton 
8; Norfolk Navy Yard 0; Norfolk Naval 
Hospital 10; Norfolk Naval Air Station 12; 
Norfolk Naval Training Sta., 13. 

Barnes, Johnny (Colonial) Dayton, 0.. t. 
Barry, Dave (Club Mocha's) Bronx, NYC, no. 
Barton & Brady (Iceland) NYC, re. 
Barton, James (Capitol) Washington, t. 
Bates, Peg Log (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t. 
Belmont Balladeers (3ennont-Plaza) NYC). h. 
Belmont°, Gloria (El Chico) NYC, no. 
Berman, Ruth (Ruben Bleu) NYC, no. 
Bernie, Al (Boxy) NYC, t. 
Berry Bros. (Copacabana) NYC, no. 
131zony, Bela (Coq Rouge) NYC, no. 
BlaNetnne, Nan (Tommy Jon's) Utica, N. Y.. Sr. 

THE ANGIE BOND TRIO 
AMERICA'S FINEST Girl Instrumental-Vocal Ace 

Endure Cafe, etatousit Ave., Brooklyn, el. Y. 
Pare. Rem Allan Rupert, recAlpirr Hotel, N. Y. C. 

Boles, John (Bowery) Detroit, ne. 
Boots a& Saddles (Western Plaza) Cincinnati 

6-7. t. 
Bouvier, Yvonne (La Vie Parisienne) NYC, 

ne. 
Beavers, Cookie (Palace) Cleveland. t. 
Bowman. Patricia (Chicago) Chi. t. 
Brian, Mary (RICO Boston) Boston. t, 
Brown, Evans (Norfolk) Norfolk, Neb., h. 
Brown, Jack Toby (doonlite Gardens) Kan- 

kakee, Ill., no. 
Brown, Malcolm (Ruben Bleu) NYC, no. 
Burdurvedells, The (Tower) Kansas City, t. 
Burns, Betty (Oriental) Oht. t. 
Burton & Kay (Tower) Kansas City, 5, 

C 
Medial (Chicago) Obi. t. , 
Carlyle Sisters (Queen Mary) NYC, c. 
Carney, Alan (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Carroll & Gannon (685) Chi. Ire. 
Chlttison, Herman Tub. Bleu) NYC, ne. 
Chords, Three (Capitol) tol) Binghamton, N. Y., 

8-10, t; (Feeley) Hazleton, Pa., 12-14, t; 
(Penn) Wilkes-Barre 15-17, t. 

Churchill. Savannah (Ubangi) NYC, nc. 
Cliff. Paddy (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 

Ky., no. 
Cridolban, Cornelius (Casino Russel NYC. c. 
Collier, Jo A. (Queen Mary) NYC, e. 
Condos Bros. (Boxy) NYC. t. 
Coral, Tito (La Conga) NYC, no. 
Cordon & Sawyer (Glenn Rendezvous) New, 

Port, Ky., no. 
Corso, Ann (Palace) Columbus, 0., t. 
Cornell, Wes (Burke's Log Cabin) Utica, N. Y., 

ne. 
Costello, Mesa (Del Rio) Boston, no. 
Costello, Tony (Frontentio) Detroit; no. 
Covarro, Nice (Bal Tabarin) NYC, ne. 
Curtis, Renee (Queen Mary) NYC, C. 

Dacita (Rainbow Room) NYC, no. 
Davis, Dorothy (Noising's) Chi, e. 
Davis, Virginia (Embassy) Phil. no. 
Dawn, Dolly (Casanova) Detroit. no. 
DePay, Arleen (Sawdust Trail) NYC, no. 
Derble & Frenohie (Ubangi) NYC, se, 
DeSimoue, Cheone, Dancers (Latin Quarter) 

Chi, no. 
Del 'Toro, Herman (El Chico) NYC. ne. 
Diamond Horseshoe Unit (Stanley) Pittsburgh 

9-15, t. 
Draper, Paul (Versailles) NYC, ne. 
DiGatanos (Capitol) 'Washington, t. 
Dolinoff. Alexia (Rainbow Room) NYC, no. 
Dombey, Ken (Puritan Springs Park Rink) 

Cleveland. p. 
Dorita & Velcro (El Chico) NYC, no. 
Douglas, Roy (Warren) Brooklyn, no. 
Downey, Morton (Savoy-Playa) NYC, no. 
D'Rey, Phil (Ilaye's Music Box) Cedar 

Rapids, In., no, 
Drake, Paula (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, De. 
Duffield Sisters (Helsing's) Chi, e. 
Dupont, Bob (Mosso Hall) NYC, t. 

Ellsworth & Fairchild (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Emanuel (Loulse's Monte Carlo) NYC. no. 
Emmy, Carlton, & Mad Wags (Beverly Hills) 

Newport, Ky., cc. 
Everett & Conway (Shanghai Terrace Bowl) 

Oakland, Calif., no. 

Fernandez, Jose (Havaint-Madrld) NYC, no. 
Field, Robert (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no. 
Fields, Gracie (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, b. 
Pickle, Benny (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Fisher, Hal (Flamingo) Chi, no, 
Fisher's, Bob, Flyers (Shrine Circus) Denver 

13-13; (Shrine Cireue) Salina, Kan., 16-22. 
Fiske, Dwight (Blackstone) Chi, h. 
Foster, Gloria (Beverly IBMs) Newport, Ky., 

ca. 
Franchine, Ann (Armando's) NYC, re. 
Franco & Beryle (Havana-Madrid) NYC, no. 
Franklin, Hazel (Biltirnore) NYC, h. 
Frohman, Bert (51 Club) NYC, Be, i 
repos, Sylvia (La. Martinique) NYC, no. 
Funzafire (Orpheum) Minneapolis, 0. 

G 
Garner di Wolff (Hurricane) NYC). Ile. 
Garrett, Betty (Village Vanguard) NYC, no. 
Gai7, Tex (Queen Mary) NYC, c. 
Corner' Steerilechase (Capitol) Washington, 

(For Orchestra Routes, Turn to Music Department) 

Acts -U iis-Attractions 
Usmites 

Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the designation corre- 

sponding to the symbol when addressing organizations or individuals listed. 

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS 
a-auditorium; b-ballroom; c-cafe; cb--cabaret; cc-country club; 

h-hotel; mh-music hall; nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro -road- 
house; re-restaurant; s-showboat; t-- theater. 

NYC-New York City; Phila-Philadelphia; Chi-Chicago. 

se 

Georges & Jalna (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, b. 
Gorily, Julia (Sawdust Trail) NYC, no. 
Giovanni, Dr. (Latin Quarter) NYC), nc, 
Glover & Late. (Park central) NYC, h. 
Good, Jack (Palace) Columbus, 0., 0. 

Gordon, Dick (Edgewater Beach) Chi, it. 
Gordon & Rogers (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t. 
Greco, Perlitn (Rainbow Room) NYC, no. 
Green, Al "Paris" (Swing Club) NYC, ne. 
Guitars, Three (El Chico) NYC, no. 
Ouster. Al (Ubangi) NYC, no. 

Hell, Natalie (1VieVan's) Buffalo, rte. 
Hannon, Bob (Boxy) NYC, I. 
Hiner & Mae (Edgewater Beach) Ohl, h. 
Heasley Twins (Biltmore) NYC, 14. 

Heckler, Hilda. (Music Hall) NYC, t. 
Heller, Jackie (Latin Quarter) 0111, no. 
Healy & Mack (Rainbow Garden) Ohl, no. 
Herbert, Jack (Alpine) McKeesport, Pa. h. 
Hild, Dorothy, Girls (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Rildegarde (Plaza) NYC, h. 
Howard. Bunny (Park Central) NYC. h. 
Hubert, John (Fifth Ave.) NYC. h. 
Hudson, Jimmy (Beachcomber) Baltimore, no. 

Ink Spots, Four (Stanley) Pittsburgh, I. 
Innis, Eddie (Aloha) Brooklyn, ne. 
Irelands, The (5 o'Clock) Nitwit Beach, Fla.. 

no. 
Iratava (Casino Russel NYC, c. 

Jansleys. The (Roxy) NYC, t. 
jardiniere & Madeleine Gardiner (National) 

Detroit t; (Rialto) Chi. 0-15, E. 

POLLY JENKINS 
AND NER MUSICAL PLOWBOYS 

501. 0.10, 55 WLS Bare Douce, USO OrowShow 
Unit 40, Atittrito QM Motor Depot, Atlanta, Go. 
For term and dates address Polly Jenkins 
Her Musical Plowboys, 1 Main St., Ilion. N. Y. 

Johnson, Bill (Belmont Plaza) NYC, 11. 

Jordan, Jeanne (Queen Mary) NYC, no. 
Jose & Pontine, (Fortune) Reno, Nev., no. 

Under Personal Management 

DARLENE 
Featured Dancer Second Season with Hint 

Circuit. 

JOLLY JOYCE 
Earle Theater Bldg. 
PhIladelphle, Penns. 

Welts 
14fIre 
Phone 
Walnut 4077 
Walnut 0481 

grican,Peil,t 
(Flamingo) .Chi, 

h. 
K 

Kaaihne's, Johnny, Hawaiians (Roosevelt) 
Pittsburgh, h. 

Kehler, Jerry (Seneca) Chi. h. 
Beating, Fred (Ruben Bleu) NYC, no. 
Kimball, Dudo (Flagship) Union, N. S., ne- King, Carol (Latin Quarter) NYC, a. 
Kingsley, Myra (1-2-3 Club) NYC, no. 
Kirk & Clayton (Palace) Peoria, t: 

(olOrpho15um) 
Springfield 10-11, t; (Palace) Jiet , t. 

Kit Kate, Pour (Palace) Cleveland, t. 
Korda, Nina (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h. 

Lane. Bobby, & Edna Ward (Music Hall) 
NYC, t. 

Lane Sisters (Plantation) Long Branch, N. J.. 

Lang & Lee (Playland) Fort Smith, Ark., no. 
LaRue, Freddie & Gale (Vet's Club) Hunting- 

don, Ps., 6-10, no. 
Lathrop de Lee (Paramount) NYC t. Wolin, Aerial ,(Deacon) Winnipeg, Man., 

Can., 5-18, t. 
Lee, Bob (Wive!) NYC, re. 
Lee, Joe ds Betty (La Martinique) NYC, DC, 
Leeds, Jimmy (Flamingo) Chi, no. 

LeRoy (Nicollet) Minneapolis, 11. 

Lester & Irmajean (Adolphus) Dallas, 
(Washington Youree) Shreveport, 1.11L., 12- 
17 h. 

Lewis, Joe E. (Copaeabann) NYC, no. 
Lewis, Stan (Idle Hour) Dayton, 0., nc; (Palm 

Gardens) Cincinnati 12-17, no. 

NICK LUCAS 
FAY'S THEATER 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

WEEK OCTOBER 8 

Direction: 
General Amusement Corp. 

Lit, Bernie (Oasis) Beltimore ne. 
Loke,.1Ces (Lexingtee) NYC. I. 
Long, Ray (La Conga) NYC, no. 
Long, Walter (Palmer House) Chl, 11. 
Loper & Barret (State) NYC. t. 
Louie, Dou, & Salo (Casanova.) Buffalo no. 

M 
Make-Believes, The (Sherman) Clit, h. 
Malone, Mack (El Rancho Vegas) Las Vegas, 

Nev., h. 
Manners, Judy (Baker) Dallas, Tex., h. 
Mantel). & Margo (Louise's Monte Carlo) 

NYC, nn. 
March, Maxine (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 

Ky., no. 
& Floats (Earle) Washington, t. 

Mullett, Gypsy (Card. Russel NYC, a. 
Marlowe, Dun (Chez Pares) Se Louis 3-20, no. 
Marque & Martyrs (Turf) Minneapolis 6-15. cc. 
Marehall, Joan (Sawdust Trail) NYC, no. 

Harry arry (Music Hall) NYC, t. 
Massey, Louie% & Westerners (Chicago) Ohl. t. 
Mats & Hari (Boxy) NYC, t. 
Matvecnko, Dmitri (Casino Roar) NYC, c. Maude° & Cordoba (Versailles) NYC, no. 
Maurice & Maryea (Bismarck) Chi, h. 
Maurice, Havo-A-Drink (Broadway) Charlotte, 

N. C., 9-10, t; (Victory) Charleston, S. C., 
12-13, t; (Center) Greenville 14, t. 

May, Grace (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Mayehoff, Eddie (Pierre) NYC, h. Mazzones & Abbott (Latin Quarter) NYC, no, Meadows, Feankle (Swing Club) NYC, no. 
Merry Macs (Palace) Cleveland, t. 
Midnight Voodo Party, Herman Weber's (Pal- 

. ace) Muscatine. /a., 7, t; (Strand) Port Madison 8, t; (Kennedy) Kirksville, Mo., 9. t: (Grand) Moberly la, t; (World) Kearney, 
Neb., 12, t; (Sun) lloldredge 13. t. 

afiller, Audrey (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Modelairs, The (Latin Quarter) Chi, no, 
Monk, Julius (Ruben Bleu) NYC, ne. 
Montgomery, Dick (Ubangi) NYC, ne. 
Moreno, Consuelo (El 01.0) NYC, no. Morey & Eaton (Tower) Kans. City, t. Morrison, Kitty (Palomar Supper Club) Van- couver, B. C., Can.; (Capitol) Portland, Ore 13-10, t. 
Murray, Jan (Royale) Detroit, no. 
Murray, Jean (Hickory House) NYC, no. Myr% (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Myers, Tinunie (Jean's Steak House) Gary, 

Ind., no. 

Nagle, Anne (Palace) Columbus, O.. t. Na Pua (Lexington) NYC, 11. Narita (Monte Carlo) NYC, no. 
Nelson Sisters (Oriental) Chi t. Nelson. Skip (Blaokhawk) Chi, 0. Nene & Lenora (Havana-Madrid) NYC, no. Novel, Nik, Trio (St. Nicholas) Decatur, III., h. Nils & Nadynne (Iceland) NYC, re. Nino & Lenora (Havana-Madrid) NYC, nc. Nirska (Music Hall) NYO. t. 
NNoonrmch.ala 

Karyll 
M icFhronne 

nDaeel 
t roDite 

trto it, ne. Norman, Nita (3135) Chi, no. 

0 
O'Malley; Beth (Mother Kelly's) NYC, no. 

Advance Uockincs 
ANDREWS SISTERS: Loew's, Akron, 

Oct. 30; Chicago, Chicago, Nov: 6; Uni- 
versal Studios, Nov. 14. 

DAVE APOLLON: State, Hartford, 
Conn., Oct. 30. 

BEATRICE KAY: Paramount, New 
York, Oct. 14. 

FRANK SINATRA: Central, Passaic, 
N. J., Oct. 8. 

THREE STOOGES: Oriental, Chicago, 
Nov. 20. 

TIC roc, Milwaukee: Callahan Sisters. 
Oct. 12-25. 

SAMMY WALSH: State, New York, 
Oct. 29. 

EDGEWATER Beach Hotel, Chicago: 
The Pelletiers, Joe and Betty Lee, Oct. 
18, two weeks. 

O'Shea, Pot (Sawdust Trull) NYC, tic. 

Oye, F'ung (Loulae's Motto Carlo) NYC, nc, 

Paige. Ann (10 Club) NYC. ne. 
Paradise. Carl (Huge, Corm!. NYC, ne. 
Parts, Frank IRK0 t. 
Paul & Petit (Tower, Names City, t. 
Paulson. Leh. (Lexington) NYC, h. 
Payne, Frank (Het:Ames) Ohl, no. 
Payton, Janice (Ls Martinique) NYC. Inc, 
Penton. Kay (Belmont. Plaists) NYO, I). 
Price, Georgie (La. Conga) NYC, no. 
Princess & Willie Hawaiians (Aloha) Buffalo, 

o. 

Revive & Margo (Latin Quarter) Boston, BO. 

Ray & Trent (Colonial) Dayton, 0., t. 
Rays, Mary, & 140101 (Beverly H1110) Newport, 

Ky., CO. 
Regan, Peel (Shea) Buffalo 6-8, t. 
Retehman-Lewis, Sam (Cafe Society DOW11. 

town) NYC, nc. 
Reiser, Al & Lee (Muelo Hat11) NYC, t. 
RCM, Dick ds Dot (Buffalo) Buffalo, t. 
Reyes. Billy (Orpheurn) Omaha. t. 
Reynold., Sheila (Fifth Ave.) NYC. 11. 

Rhythm Rockets (Capitol) Wei,hhtgton, t, 
Rich, Lucille (001 Bertolotteei NYC. no. 
Richards, Cully (Mother NYC. no. 
Richey, Jean (Club 365) San Witticisms, He. 
Rite, Don, Faverettes (La Vie Parielenne) 

NYC, no. 
Roberts, Lhelilo & Eddie (Drake) Ohl. b. 
Robinson, Ann (Cafe Society Downtown) NYC, 

no. 
Robles. Charley (Swing Club) Brooklyn, Oa 
Rochelle, Renee (Mettler Kelly's) NYC, Ito. 
Rochelle & Ileebe (Jeffcrun) St. Louis. h. 
Rooney, Ed & Jenny (lianild-Morton Circus) 

Phila., 10-16. 
Ross & West (Latin Quarter) Chi. 11C. 

Roth, Lillian (Aquarium) NYC, re. 
Roxyettos (Earle) Washington, V. 

Revell, Bob (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Russell, Connie (dementia.) NYC, rte. 
RUsuell'a. ROSS, Garden of flirts (Ibunchony) 

Charlotte, N. C., 0-10. t; IVIetury) Chnrlea- 
ton, S. C., 12-13, t; (Center) Greenville 14, t. 

Ruton's Dogs (Penn) Willsen-llerre. Pa., 0-10, 
t; (State) Baltimore 10-17, y. 

S 

St. Onge, Joe & Ida (Avalon) Hull, Que., Oen., 

smack, Salaaok, Tony, Trio (Glenn Rendezvous) 
Newport, Ky., no. 

Sash, & Nadia (Casino Ruse) NYC), c. 
Sum Marmite. (Russian Kret en uil NYC, ne. 
Schools. Victoria (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Scott, Iliad (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, tic. 

EDDIE SUEZ 
THEATRICAL AGENCY 

representing 
-Sensational tilnelna Trio-- 

W DAY, DAWN & DUSK W 
Now Appearing: Open Door Colo. Philadelphia. 

503-17 SHUBERT THEATER BLDG. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 

Phones: Ponnypacker 7083. Kingsley 0050. 

Scott, Margaret (Plerret NYCI. 
Scott, Torn (R N (Rainbow Itoom) NYC, ne. 
Sevilla, Anita (Havana-Madrid) NYC. ric. 
Sharon, Nita (Esquire) Norfolk, Vii., nc. 

(See ROUTES on page 32) 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
(loiter are for current week when no 

date. are given) 

Angel Street (Empire) Syracuse, N. Y., 7-8; 
Rochester 0 -10, 

Arsenic and Old Lace (Biltuuire) Los Angeles, 
Beat the Band (Shubert) Boston. 
Barrymore, Ethel, In Corn Is Green (Locust) 

Phila. 
Best Foot Forward (Studebaker) Chi. 
Claudia (Mayfair) Portland, Ore., 0.8; (Civic 

Mid.) Fresno, Calif., 10. 
Damask Cheek (Plymouthi Boston. 
Gilbert & Sullivan (Maleelle) Bmton. 
Good Night Ladies (Blackstone) Cht. 
Guest in the House (Ford) Baltimore. 
lielhattoPPin (Erlanger) Chi. 
Junior Mimi (Harris) Chi. 
Lady In the Dark (Fon es,14 
Life With Father (Wilbur) Boston. 
Lunt and Fontanne in The Pirate (Nixon) 

Pittsburgh. 
Merry Widow, The (Playhotum) Wilmington, 

Del., 9-10. 
Mr. Sycamore (Shubert) New flacon. Conn., 

0.10. 
My Sister Eileen (Metropolitan) Providence, 

R. I., 5-7; (Klein Memorial Aud.) Bridge- 
port, Conn., 8-10, 

My Sister Eileen (American) St. Louie. 
Papa Is All (Walnut) Phila. 
Porgy and Bess (Hanna) Cleveland. 
Priorities of 1942 (Shubert) New Haven, Conn., 

5.7; Aud.) Hartford 8-10. 

2ff:1'Z FA'rgeacii,nirin1=18'In'TnItC 7.1VcctillYii. You 
(Emery Aud.) Cincinnatt 5 -10. 

This Is the. Army (National) Washington. 
'tobacco Road (Erlanger) Buffalo. 
Watch ow the Rhino (Curran) Ban Francisco. 

ICE SHOWS ON TOUR 
American Beauties on Ica (Pelham Beath Intl 

Bronx, N. Y. 
Franey's Dot, Star-Spangled Ice Revue 

(Crawford House) Boston, until Oct. 10, 
Ice-capers (Netherland Plaize. Hotel) Cincin- 

nati. 
Ice Follies, filiipstnd as Johnson's Tulsa, Okla., 

6-10. 
Lamb, Gledya, Ice Revue (Celeron Park) 

Jamestown. N. Y. 
Lewis, Dorothy (Copley-Plaza Hotel) Boston. 
McGowan and Mack (The Boulevard Inn) 

Elmhurst . L. I., N. Y. 
Stens On Teo (Sonja Belle & Arthur Wirtz): 

(Custer Theiter) NYC. 
Victor's, Art, Ice Parade of 1043 (Hotel Ada. phtm Dallas. 
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Hotel Pena litas 
Tom D. for '43 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-Tommy Dorsey 
has been signed to play Hotel Pennsyl- 
vania here, opening next year at this 
time. Booking solves hotel's problem of 
finding an adequate successor to Its 
former ace attraction, Glenn Miller, now 
in uniform. It also represents a. break 
for Music Corporation of America. Dor- 
sey's booker. Previously, General Amuse- 
ment Corporation, which bandied Miller, 
had a virtual exclusive on the location. 
It is expected. that MCA, on the strength 
of the Dorsey inking, will be able to 
squeeze others of its once into the spot. 

Dorsey's New York bailiwick for years 
lies been Hotel Astor. Ile has not signed 
for a return trip there, however, and in 
view of the Penney booking it is con- 
sidered likely. that Astor will have to cast 
around for a new ace. 

Now on the Coast, Dorsey is reported 
about to scrap his elaborate new string 
section. 

802 Makes Several 
Important Changes 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-Local 802, AFM, 
will hold its bi-annual elections De- 
cember 3 Instead of December 17 as a 
result of a resolution adopted at last 
membership meeting. Another change 
ushers in the Honest Ballot Association, 
under whose supervision the coming 
elections will he run off. Most impor- 
tant change results from adoption of a 
resolution, originally offered in varying 
forms by many members, caning for 
=embers of the executive and trial boards 
to receive $75 weekly and forbidding 
them to accept outside engagements in. 
competition with non-official members 
of the union. 

Names of many of the present office- 
) holders will not be included when the 

new administration slate is presented to 
the membership next week. Some of the 
names will be missing for military rm- 
sons, others because of unwillingness to 
surrender cushy network jobs for 75 
bucks per. 

Many musikers here Teel that the re- 
: forms are further strides toward com- 

plete democratization of the union and 
will successfully tie together the mem- 

:: bershtp in a more 'unified group. 

Hartenstine Trying 
Again in Pottstown 

POTTSTOWN, Pa., Oct. 3.-Ray Hart - 
'enstlne, who folded his Sunnybrook 
Ballroom here for want of business a 

tcouple of months ago, will take another 
f stab at promoting. Rae Gene Krupa 
!Inked in for Saturday (10), Charlie Bar- 

net for October 24, and is working on a 
name for October 17. 

Hartenstine's ' headaches with what 
used to be one of the most lucrative ork 
stops in this part of the country were 
occasioned by difficulties customers had 
in getting to the dances, due to gas 
rationing. He now believes, tlio, that 
folks have straightened themselves out 
on gas usage and that the panic has 
died down in enough households to as- 
sure him of patronage. 

Dick Rogers Good. in Phi* 
PHILADELPHIA, oat. 8r -Dick Rogers, 

virtually an unknown in this corner, 
proved a major draw at the gate Satur- 
day (26) for promoter Tom Cavanaugh 
at Brookline Country Club. At $1.10 a 
head, Rogers attracted 850 dancers in 
face of a heavy rainstorm to pile 111, fat $715, In order to grab off the big 
bands, Cavanaugh Is adding a Friday 
night session when a top name is avail- 
able, bringing in a local or territorial 
combo for the regular Saturday night 
session. As a result he brought in Jerry 
'Weid last night and has Herby Woods 

0' tonight. Also set with Gene Krupa for 
Priday (9), the Saturday date still open. 
end for the Saturday after (17) he has 
charlie Spivak. 

The Show Must Go One 

CINCINNATI, Oct. 3.-AlvIno Rey 
and the Four King Sisters had quite 
a program laid out for their Coast- 
to-Coast hook-up from WKRC here 
last Saturday, but due to mishaps 
only pianist, trumpeter and three of 
the Kings showed up. The fourth 
King had taxi trouble and the rest of 
the musikers were busy tracking down 
lost instruments. Program turned 
out to be extremely informal, with 
script wri ter Betty Mae Nelson join- 
ing in the harmony singing and rec- 
ords being substituted fur the Rey 
orlc. 

debird Signs 
Bob Allen Band 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-Leonard Joy, in 
charge of recording artists and repertoire 
for Victor and Bluebird records, scored 
his second talent coup in two weeks 
Wednesday, September 30, when he 
signed Bob Allen to a Bluebird disk 
contract. Last week Joy snared Lee Cas- 
tle's new band for the same label. 

Allen, who has not recorded for any 
of the major companies, became a red- 
hot wax Prospect a couple of weeks ago 
when chosen to play Hotel Pennsylvania 
here in place of Glenn Miller, now in 
the army. While it will be impossible 
to get Allen on tallow until the APR- 
record mess is untangled, Bluebird has 
the satisfaction of knowing that it has 
the band tied up. 

Victor is the fire): record firm to begin 
rounding up new talent since the wax 
ban took effect August 1. Others are 
now beginning to follow the lead, but no 
announcements have been made as yet. 

Jurgens Film All Set 
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. S.-Dickering here 

last week between MOM and Arthur T. 
Michaud, manager of Dick Jurgens, re- 
sulted in the maestro being signed for 
a featured role in Best Foot Forward, 
Shooting on the film begins January 15. 
Jurgens is reported getting between 
$30,000 and $40,000 for his end, in addi- 
tion to which studio will pay transporta- 
tion, sidemen, vocalists, taxes, etc. 

See, Clincher m Aorale 
Figure Rest of Case 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 3. - Aldus legal 
minds are at variazIce on the probable 
outcome of the anti-trust injunction 
suit to be aired in Chicago 10 days from 
now, Thurman Arnold, who will plead 
the government's case, is reasonably 
confident that he can wrap up the mat- 
ter and have the diskers back in their 
Studios In jig time. In conversations 
with record execs and other i 'saiders, 
Arnold has made clear that the key to 
the situation lies in the morale aspects 
of wax in wartime, rather than on the 
labor-capital issues involved. The as- 
sistant attorney general apparently 
agrees with other legal brains here that 
if the government bases its suit on strict 

Stan Zucker Mulls 
Shutting Chicago 
Branch; Not Needed 

CHICAGO, Oct. 3. -Stanford ZUCker 
Agency may close its branch office here 
at the end of the year, when Cole Keyes. 
present manager, enters the navy. 
Zucker is considering the possibility of 
finding an adequate replacement for 
Keyes, but may decide to conduct tile 
agency's affairs from New York. Ben 
Zucker, in the army, will spend part of 
his furlough here next week, looking in- 
to the question of continuing the local 
office, and decision. may be reached with- 
in next 10 days. 

Altho Zucker has done very well with 
the office here, he no longer feels it im- 
perative to continue the operation, since 
he has his buyers so well lined up as to 
be easily contacted and sold from New 
York, with occasional trips west. Not 
faced with the same probleni as larger 
agencies, that of finding strong replace- 
ments for drafted big names, Zucker is 
able to maintain his strength in the 
novelty and semi-name band field quite 
adequately without constant pressure on 
the ops. Should office be continued here 
it will be for convenience rather than 
out of necessity. 

MCA Maestri on Location Get 
Paid Every Night; Trying To 
Lessen Ache of Liability Law 

NEW YOWK, Oct. 3.-Music Corpora- 
tion of America is first important agency 
to undertake active measures designed 
to protect against major losses 'winch 
might be suffered under American Fed- 
eration of Musicians' new liability law. 
Agency bas instructed its band leacleis 
to collect their pay from location owners 
every evening, Instead of once per week. 
In this way should the operator default 
agency will not stand to lose as much 
under the APR rule as it would if the 
ork played the full week-or so it is 
hoped. 

By having the maestro Collect each eve- 
ning, agency puts the responsibility for 
sizing up the situation. on the leader 
himself. Whether the union will hold 
still for this understanding of the ar- 
rangement is not yet known. MCA brains 
foresee no difficulty from APR on the 
daily collection proposition, but are not 
sure that the union will (1) allow them 
to not pay the band leader should he fail 
to collect daily and then fail to-collect 
at the end of the week; (2) alcow them 
not tb pay the band leader for the full 
term of the job contract, as specified in 
the new rule, oven should tine ork be 
pulled out after two or three days. 

All the agencies have been searching 
for some way to convince APM that the 
role is inequitable, but are faced with 
the inevItanie rebuttal that it is also 
inequitable to expect a band to take it 
on the chin when a booking turns out 
to be a panic. Offices hope to seek some 
compromise with the union, and all 

- 

L3sue; 
s Weak 

labor grounds its chances of victory are 
none too certain' 

Arnold has been collecting depositions 
from heads of various government 
morale agencies, stating that the ab- 
sence of new recordings will work hard- 
ship on such agencies and altogether will 
have a deleterious effect on civilian and 
service morale. By mere display of such 
depositions to the presiding justice, it. 
is expected that sufficient cause can be 
created,, for an injunction forbidding 
Petrillo to carry on along his presen 
line. Perhaps the injunction would be 
in effect only for the duration of war, 
but It would provide Arnold with more 
ample time to press Mr . Congressional 
legislation, sentiment for which can be 
thoroly whipped up not only in the ow 
court but also during the forthcoming 
Senate investigation. 

Opinion around here is that Petrillo 
could effectively have stalemated Ar- 
nold's potential clincher by bending 
backward to compromise on matters inf- 
festing morale. And there is plenty of 
chatter to the effect that the AFM prose 
has made several efforts to do so, but 
that they have been sloughed off. 

Hope that Petrillo might settle with the 
diskers between now and court time has 
all but vanishecit The issue has been 
enlarged far beyond its original scope, 
with the record companies relegated to 
the position of interested bystanders. .41 

couple of weeks ago Petrillo, for the first 
time, stated that his first intent had 
been merely to force discussion of the 
record sltuas.h between union and disk- 
ors. The statement was not answered 
either by the wax firms or by the gov- 
ernment. For that reason, it is taken 
as a reasonable certainty that the case 
will come to court in much the same 
shape as it now stands, unities of course, 
Petrillo returns to the full flush of his 
old Local 10 days and pulls a teat- 
minute ace out of his satchel. But win 
or lose, the ease will conic to its real 
climax in the halls of Congress. 

of them have submitted their views to 
APR headquarters. MCA, in inaugu- 
rating the new method of collecting loca- 
tion ork pay, does as with no intention 
of starting test cases, antagonizing lo- 
cation ops or maestri. It does, however, 
believe that under present conditions 
and until such time as union-agency 
conferences oar be entered into, its best 
interests will be served by the new 
scheme. 

It is expected that the whole question 
will be gone into with APR as soon as 
the union is able to find time, which 
figures to be in another month or so. 

Thb other new AIM rule, pertaining 
to commissions, has developed into a 
more immediatend persistent headache. 
With transportation and local union 
taxes deductible before payment of com- 
missions, a lot of fancy bookkeeping has 
to be used. It has been customary in 
many cases for offices to deduct their 
own commissions from the deposits 
posted in advance by promoters and 
ops. Now, however, it is necessary to 
find out what the involved local charges 
in the way of taxes, what the exact 
cost of transportation will be, etc. Rule, 
of course, is a boon to a lot of leaders. 
Real pain in neck is with leaders who 
are on 10 and 15 per cent booking con- 
tracts, which 'were signed when commis- 
sion was taken off gross pay. Agencies 
saddled with such orks are trying to 
break the contracts and are not finding 
it easy. 

Victor Shuffles Execs 

CAMDEN, N. J., Oct, 3.-Recording 
duties among top execs at =A-Victor 
here have been shufffed. Frank 11 
Walker, vice-president in charge of the 
recording division, is now devoting full 
time to activities associated with reper- 
toire and recording, it was announced. 
James W. Murray, who recently left 
Columbia to join Victor-Bluebird as 
general manager of the commercial rec- 
ord division, is now directing all commer- 
cial activities. 

In announcing these changes, IL C. 
Benfig, commercial vice -president of 
RCA, declared that the future potentials 
of the record business indicate that ex- 
pansion will continue and declared, "Our 
facilities and organization arc being 
planned accordingly." 

ASCAP This Week. 
NEW YORK, Oct. S.-Exec board of 

.ASCAP has appointed a new exec com- 
mittee, Herman Starr, MAX Dreyfus and 
Bay Henderson, to function for the next 
year. Under ASCAP policy, committee 
is made up of two pubs and one nenner 
for one year and two writers and a pub 
Allowing year. 

Some of the more excited members of 
the writer membership :here have been 
Circulating a petition which they claim 
will be-sent to Thurman Arnold.. Petition 
purports to give the Inside on allegedly 
monopolistic practices of the pub bloc. 
It is reported that when the petition was 
handed to a lawyer for preparation in 
proper legal form it was turned back 
as not holding water. 

Next big news in the Society 1s ex- 
pected. to come from the West Coast 
when 1.4 Wolfe Gilbert, Stanley Adams, 
Fred Ahlert and Charlie Tobias address 
en open membership meeting on the 
new pewter classification system. Gen- 
eral meeting of ASCAP will lee held here 
October 29, 
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A critical analysis of the latest record releases, covering both the musical and 

commercial angles of each disk reviewed. Reviews of greater length are given to 
recordings that possess unusual interest as to artist, selection, or both. 

Paragraphs in heavy typo are designed for operators of automatic phonographs 
as a guide to the potential value of recordings in music machines. 

Key: FT-Fox Trot; W-Waltz: VC-Vocal Chorus; V-Vocal Recording. 

By M. H, ORODENKER. 

JIMMY DORSEY (Deco ( 8460) 
Dee breaa-FT; VC. Dra;41-FT: VC. 

THAT megical musical formula that created a shower of gold dust with Amapola 
and Green EL,,, is due up nein by Jimmy Dorsey for Everything con- 

tained in those earlier record rages is recaptured here. For the song material Dorsey 
has again dipped below tile border for .try Barroeo's familiar Brazilian samba, to 
which S. K. Russell has matched a set of American lyrics. A gorgeous melody 
with a haunting appeal, it loses little of Its static flavor In the fox-trot setting. 
The hand brings it on big with a tonal rainbow of instrumental colors for the 
introduction that sets the stage for Bob Eberly's singing in a moderate tempo. 
The maestro's alto sax figurations pick it up to indicate change of temper and 
tempo. And with the faster beats established, Helen O'Connell adds a rhythmic 
punch to the lyrics. Side Is as potent as the two earlier hits. Plattermate is the 
elegant song theme of Perth, Grate's Mardi Gras movement from his Mississippi 
Suite. A tone picture of Dal/break mates for the superb side introduction, with 
Bob Eberly in excellent, voice for the opening chorus of the slow ballad, staged 
against a flooding bank of muted brasses. Dorsey's alto sax phrases the start 
of a second stanea, the ensemble joining in. with 'Eberly returning to pick up 
the second half. A musical motif similar to the introduction polishes off the side. 

Haying made phono history with "Green Eyes" and "Amapola," Jimmy Dorsey has re- 
created the same sock style for "Brazil." if the public is receptive tho side will unquestionably 
prove as potent for the operators as the gold mine tapped by the two earlier hits. Moreover, 
"Daybreak" is also phono material, and since all the big recording names have hopped onto 
the ballad, it's an open field for all acceptable entries. 

TOMMY DORSEY (Victor 27974) 
There Are Such Things-FT: VC. Daybreak-FT; VC. 

'MOT to be outdone by brother Jimmy, Tommy of the Dorsey clan also dips down LI deep Into his hit-making patterns, and tor There Are Sudz, Things comes up 
with the same mold that made musical history with his I'll Never Smile Again. 
While there is no torch carried by this song by Abel Baer, Stanley Adams and 
George Meyer (Dorsey's musk: firm publishing), its a luscious melody that im- 
press' i introductory note sets the stage for 
the c ra and the Pied Pipers, singing the 
slow ballad 'with all the appeal and smoothness that marked their Never Smile 
Again smash. Voices get suave support from the string section. The trombone 
choir, paced by maestro Tommy, and with the bells muted, picks it up far the last 
half of another chorus, bowing out at the tag line In favor of the Sinatra -Pipers 
section to sing it out. For the final touch, the ensemble cuts in for one of those 
rich and superb endings. Moreover, there is double appeal to the disk. For the 
Slipover. Ferde Grofe's Daybreak also gets a plush setting. Dorsey's silky trombone 
slides, blending with the velvety violins, take the opening chorus. For the second 
stanza, it is Sinatra all on his own and never in better voice. 

There should be no hesitation In reserving 
a strip for "There Are Such Things." By every 
token it sdsould early on as big as "I'll Never 
Smile Again," and it will only be a question of 
the supply meeting the demand, As in the 
earlier sensation, Dorsey has the song for him- 
self. And the "Daybreak" flipovcr will un- 
questionably be a phono whirler as well. 

JOE REICHMAN (Victor 27975) 
Ifashmire Song-FT. Little Thoughts- - 
FT; VC. 

Joe Reichman transcribes the famous 
Xaslimiri Song into conventional dance 
tempo, and it loses none of its haunting 
appeal when held to strict fox-trot 
tempo, mostly because of the sparkle of 
the keyboard. In a moderately slow 
tempo, with a steady rhythmic beat keep- 
ing it thoroly denceable thruout, and 
Relchman paces the side's two refrains 
from start to finish, both in the solo 
and supporting passages. No melodic dis- 
tortion to bring out orchestral tricks, 
being Instead a simple exposition of 
the rich melody. Plattermate is a pleas- 
ant ballad by Grace Kay White and the 
maestro himself, with Chester LeRoy ef- 
fective for the vocal dreaming in the 
baritone range. Set in slow ballad tempo, 
the Reichman keyboard scintillates in his 
familiar style for the opening and closing 
half choruses that sandwich the singer. 

For the smarter phono locations, where Joe 
Reichman's brand of smart rhythms enjoys Its 
greatest appeal, the standard "Kashmlri Song" 
is a cinch to show signs of strength. 

XAVIER CUGAT (Columbia 36651) 
Chin Catfu-FT; VC. Brazil-FT: VC. 

run voices with the veiled harmonic 
colors of the instrumentalists, there's an 
Intoxicating appeal in the spinning of 
this gorgeous melody. 

With a Fred Astaire movie to enhance its 
merchandising and a Cugat version to bring out 
all of its melodic and lyrical appeal, "Chiu 
Chiu" stacks up as a south-of-the-border hit. 
At locations where Latin lullabies bring In the 
nickels, this side should create a steady flow 
of coins. Moreover, there is double duty In 
the disk for such addicts in the popular 
"Brazil" on the Hoover. 
(See ON THE RECORDS on page 63) 

Cn ilic 
Reviews of orchestras playing hotel. night club and ballroom locations and one -ni ;bier; 
Comment is based upon the present or potential commercial value of the band. as 

well as its musical quality. 

Vaughn Monroe 
(Reviewed at Hotel Commodore, 

New Fork) 

BACK 
in what has conic to be his home 

territory, Monroe trots out his usual 
brand of band-the well-knit, rhythmi- 
cal, clean-playing sort of outfit that has 
Punched away behind his own robust 
baritone for enough seasons for him 
to climb into the upper crust of orkdom 
and become solidly entrenched there. 

Not enough can be said for the shrewd 
thinking evident in every arrangement, 
practically every move the band tout its 
leader make. There is nothing startling. 
nothing over-exciting and so, by the 
same token, there is nothing from which 
tine novelty can wear off. The band 
plays comparatively straight, in the ac- 
cepted four-beat tempo of the day: oc- 
casionally one of the lads steps up for 
a solid tho unobtrusive swing chorus, 
and the rest of the time there is Monroe 
or some of his fine vocalists on 'hand 
to do an Impeccable lyric. In other 
words, this is one band which is on top 
for keeps, because its appeal is a general 
one and its commercial qualities have 
nothing of the fad about them. Dancers 
can't help enjoying the smart, well-mixed 
tempos, and listeners of all sorts can also 
find plenty to lice in the up-to-the- 
minute pop arrangements. 

Instrumentation Is five reed, three 
trumpets, three trombones and four 
rhythm. Once in a great while Monroe 
ventures a trumpet solo and is good at it 
His vocals continue to be delivered with 
a maximum of personality (no ham) 
and also continue to be in tempo and 
in tune and in the familiar rich bary. 
Miss Duke's lusty throatings are also far 
above the average band run. Four Lee 
Sisters do a pleasant sight and sound 
job, and Ziggy Talent is still one of the 
funniest combination saxist-singers of 
all. Carter. 

Bob Chester 
(Reviewed at Casa Mamma, Culver City, 

Calif.) 
BOB CHESTER has had a band for 

nearly four years, but this is his 
first trip to the West Coast and he is 
getting a real test for the danceability 
of his Waste at this popular ballroom. 
It is pleasing to report that his organ- 
ization fills the bill well. 

Chester augments the instrumentation 
of four reed, six brass and four rhythm 
with his own hot sex. Because in this 
ballroom the demand is for hot music, 

On the Air 
Comment en dance remote programs from the standpoint of showmanship, presentation 

and general listening appeal rather than the musical ability of the bands reviewed. 

ELLIOTT GRENNARD 

Sonny Dunham 
(Hotel Sherman, Chicago, Blue Network, 

Saturday (26), 11:15-11:30 p.m.) 

LEADERS of other jump crews were 
listening in to this one, they must 

have profited enormously, because the 
remote was a prime example of inept 
programing-two ballads and one jumper 
spread over 15 minutes, with the one 
jumper taking up about half of the pre- 
cious time. 

A master In painting the exotic end Even the layout was cockeyed. The 
melodic charm of Latin lullabies, Cugat first two numbers on the program were 
cuts a fancy figure for these two. A 
sure-fire in this set is Molinare's Chiu 
Cltfu, a cute Brazilian ditty dished up 
as a lively and sparkling Guaracha 
Samba. Song is also included in the 
score of the Tent Were Never Lovelier 
flicker. The Cugat orchestra is in gay 
festival spirit In starting off the side 
for two choruses. Line Romay takes over 
the next refrain, imparting a flirtatious 
flair in her singing of the Spanish lyrics. 
Band brings up another chorus, with the 
voices of the Cugat Chorus blending 
with the instrumental sections to see 
the slate out. Slipover is the already 
familiar Emil Samba. In the colorful 
Cugat scoring, blending the Cugat Cho- 

sentimental items, destined to be passed 
up by members of the younger jive set. 
After the youngsters were lost Dunham 
followed with the over-long Hold Every- 
thing, strictly swingeroo and strictly an 
invitation to the oldsters already hooked 
to start dialing. 

Pity of it is that Everything, written 
by Dunham's arranger, William Moore, 
is it wonderful riff tulle, featuring lots 
of brass, with Dunham': heated muted 
trumpet to the fore, anti made to order 
for the swing kids, who should have been 
coaxed into sticking around: Ray Kel- 
logg's fairish baritone adequately dis- 
posed of the lyrics on tine two ballads, 
but Dunham lent going to add to his 

following with that kind of program- 
nicking. 

jimmy joy 
(Bismarck Hotel, Chicago, Mutual Net- 
work, Saturday (26), 12-12:30 Midnight). 
JOY'S theme song, Shine On, Harvest, 

Moon, leads listeners to expect a nice 
restful half hour, and Ills Opening title, 
By the Light of the Silvery Moon, ap- 
peared to be more of same, but the band 
carne on swinging from the opening 
gong. Sweet tunes played hot describes 
the program adequately. 

Tunes ran to pops, with a couple of 
oldies tossed in, but lots of vocals pep- 
pered the show. Earl Randall's tenor 
was heard to good advantage on a cow- 
boy ballad, Del Orlando% baritone was 
heard on a couple of others, and is 
quartet, spark-plugged by an uniden- 
tified female voice, tackled tunes with 
zhutogthatipcticzendta7lywa.geuwairtig. if not 

klnds barber-shop for an up-to-date 
band. 

Ork is slightly hybrid, with the saxes 
end piano sweet, the trumpets and drum 
hot, but the program heard was gen- 
erally okay for all types of listeners and 
the tempo was conductive to rolling up 
the carpet, 

Chester gets ample opportunity to turn 
loose his crack trumpet man, Roger 
Buick. He is hacked up by Paul Guild 
and Joe Figueroa. On trombones Al 
Mastern handles first horn, with Joe 
Harris and Benny Bennett talking the 
other two. In addition to Chester's 
sax there are Norman Bennett, Leonard 
Hartman, Johnny Bartwoll and Ted Lee. 
Rhythm section features Paul Jordan, 
pianist and arranger; Bobby Gibbons, 
guitar; Tony Romereis, drums, and 
Hank Waylan, bass. The sections turn 
in good individual work and blend well. 

The vocal assignments arc handled by 
pretty Betty Bradley and Gene Howard. 
Both have good voices and turn in an 
excellent job of selling. Howard handles 
ballads, while Miss Bradley takes over 
the torch tunes. 

Band has been switched around in late 
weeks bemuse of the draft. However, 
Chester has an aggregation here that 
really does him credit. Abbott. 

Eddie Oliver 
(Reviewed at Blackstone Hotel, Chicago) 
MBE former pianist for Ben Bernie 
1 (during the Old Maestro's famed Col- 

lege Inn days) is now leading from the 
piano a balanced nine-piece outfit pat- 
terned for smarter spots, particularly 
where the society mob hangs out. Oliver 
has the appearance, personality, gift of 
gab and talent on the keyboard to please 
the upper strata, musically and atmos- 
pherically. Melody rules the group, and 
there Is plenty of it in most tunes, pops 
or standards, dished out. 

As Is the case with most society bands, 
show tunes take up a good portion of 
each dance set, with a rumba or two 
interspersed here and there. More im- 
portant is the fact that the band plays 
with clarity and color. 

For the sake of informality, the boys 
double in glee club work, but rather 
than stand up and pose stiffly they re- 
main seated and give out with informal 
vocals. Basic instrumentation, In addition 
to Oliver, includes two fiddles, bass, 
drum, trumpet and three sax. One of 
the reed men also doubles on fiddle. 
Billy Cooper (sax) is the vocalist, doing 
a stock job. The violinists (Hy leftover 
and Ted Stanley) are above average. 

When caught his fern vocallat- maraccas 
shaker was out of town. She is Ann 
Judson Jr. (Mrs. Oliver). Honigberg. 

Johnny Messner 
(Reviewed at Hotel McAlptit, New York) 
TT'S the same old Johnny Messner of 
A Can't We Be Friends theme and fame 
In his sixth year, except for occasional in- 
terruptions at the MeAlpin. Professor 
Kolesiaw is In the army, Jean D'Arcy was 
replaced about five months ago by Gladys 
Tell, Frank Ross is a relatively new male 
vocalist, but it's the mine old Messner. 

That is, it's the same brand of quiet, 
clean and rhythmic music that always 
has marked this 10-piece outfit. The 
tinkle tones of the toy piano setting off 
danceable arrangements: the frequent 
vocal chores; the well-beard drum meas- 
uring off a precise dance beat. these are 
What the clientele, which is of the better 
species, likes and gets. Messner still 
plays the role of hard-working maestro, 
singing a bit on the novelties and joining 
in with the sax section regularly when 
not leading out with restrained clarinet 
licks. 

Band, made up of two sax plus the lead- 
er's horn, three rhythm, two trombone 
and three trumpet, playa the hest-sellers, 
with ballads favored against an occasional 
jump or rumba. Crowd being made up 
of older and younger set, the latter not 
jitterbugikh, balance seems well chosen. 

Tell gal does a tellingly trim job on 
vocals, her Just as Though. You Were 
Hero treatment sending gondolas up the 
inner canal. Tho Frank Ross needs more 
practice with phrasing, he boasts a mellow 
tone that fits the band and the room. 

Messner, as always, shows no intention 
to startle. Just wants to do an unpre- 
tentious, entertaining job. He does. 

Carlton. 
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Movie Shorts 
To... Oct. :I.-Film-short mar- 

:: krt for name bands this ,eason will be 
:sin:Mat:led mainly by the efforts of 

. ,tudlos, Paramount, Pat he and 
,31. 
_mount, will release In October sub- 
spotting Mitchell Ayres, Johnny 
"Darts and the McFarland Twins. 

,.:(ter, Paramount reports, it will 
the field for hands with more 

name value: that is, orks which can 
. novelty, comedy and Just plain 
.,Inment numbers in turn. In this 

the studio has revived the 
-,,sincing-ball gimmick for the season's irt name band =port and may re- 

uguin tc it with all such shorts. 
Pattie has enlisted Ray McKinley and 

uric Madrigurra for its series. The Jest- ' borecs, to be released in October or early 
November. First two shorts of this 
series, film-fronting Johnny Long and 
Jerry Wald, are currently on national re- 
lease. 

With a Harry James short released 
f.;stember 9, Universal has two others 
tated for October showing. These are 

:erestade in Swing, starring Jan Savitt's 
crew and 'billing Martha Tilton. Six Hits 
1nci a Miss and the Rhythm Rascals, and 
Jiein' Jam Session, with the Sonny Dun- 

.- iimn band. 
Warner studio figlires on using at 

;East three name bands for 19-13. but 
none have been signed as yet. Custom- 
nay providing for many more timers, 
the Warner shorts schedule has been 
taken up by service bands. Similar situa- 
tions exist with Columbia and MGM. 

'a: the latter reporting that government sub- 
jeets have crowded name-band shorts 
out of the schedule for at least two 
years. 

Names OK in Balto 
it' BALTIMORE, Oct. 3.-Name bands 
ta playing to dancers at Baltimore's open- 

air pavilions at Carlln's Park and 
Gwynn Oak Park this summer displayed 

a: big pulling power. Five bands which 
appeared here during summer season at- 
tracted upward of 2,000 dancers each for 

ra a total gross of approximately $11,000. 
Bands were Claude Thornhill, Bob 

na Craig, at Carlin's; Gene Krupa, Charlie 
a Barnet and Charlie Spivak. at Gwynn 

e7 Oak. Grosses termed satisfactory by 
managements of parks and bands. Each 
ork played one night. Admission at parks 
was $1.10 advance and $1.43 night of 
Clarice. 

fit 

So Long 

fea BROWNS LAKE, Wis., Oct. 3.-A fare- 
;a; well party with free lunch and entertain- 

ment marked the closing of the Royal 
Palms at the Antlers here September 21. 

'a: William Liggett, president of the Antlers 
cs, Corporation, and John Reynolds, asso- i elated with him in management of the 

Antlers, will enter the armed services 
shortly. Many of the country's name 
bands have played at the Antlers since 

0; Liggett took over seven -years ago. 

rg LA Local on War Clauses 
'2: LOS ANGELES, Oet. 3.-Local 47, AFM 
t: here, will discuss discontinuance of 

death benefits to its members serving 
In the armed forces of the United States 
and other countries at its general meet- 
ing Mg October 28. 

In Men in the armed forces are now given 
it membership cards which are good for the 

duration. Cards do not entitle member 
to any benefits of the union except that 

to upon return to membership at the end 
et of the war there will be no back dues 
as to pay for reinstatement. 

fr.,' KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 3.-Jimmy 
PaDorsey drew 4,750 to the Municipal 
anfluditorium here September 25, and 

u4 'walked out with $3,115 for his end. 
Admish was 31.15 in advance, $1.40 at 

tilt the door, and biz was considered phe- 
anominal in face of dismal rain. Olean 

Miller still holds one-night record for 
/ea this spot by wide margin, (1,600 on 

Decoration Day, Una year, 

A Woman's Age 
NORFOLK, Va., Oct. 3.-faak leaders 

are losing boys to Uncle ham by the 
stamina'. but Bob Astor lost a girl 
to the truant officer. Terry Russell. 
newly acquired Asrnr canary. was sio- 
ing Ines, job for it kid only 17 years 
old, as she claimed she wets. Caine a 
visit from the truant officer and 
Astor learned Terry Naas only 15. 
P. S.: Astor is twilit:oiling canaries. 

War Cutting Joh 
1.)n Weinber - Orks 

NEW YORK. Oct. 3.-Andrew IVein- 
berger, band attorney here, is suffering 
plenty of war losses. Weinberger remains 
in civilian life, but half his stable of 
ork leaders is already sporting khaki and 
blue. Artie Shaw is in the navy. Georgie 
Auld reports for army induction today, 
and from last reports Jack Teagarden 
and band pulled out of St. Loins Tues- 
day. September 29, beaded for the Coast 
to enlist as a unit in one of the arms of 
the services. Teagarden, on leaving St. 
Louis, hadn't decided which one. 

Auld. who is a Canadian citizen, tried 
to enlist in the navy last week 'without 
realizing that American naturalization is 
one of the requirements. He intended 
Joining baud of his former boss, Artie 
Shaw, at Newport (R. I.) training sta- 
tion, but wound up in the army. Tea- 
garden was due here last week to appear 
for examination before trial in a suit 
against him for $10,000, claim rising 
from his old bankruptcy case, but never 
showed tip. 

Weinberger continues as atttyney for 
Dick Meatier, Shep Fields, bInt Berth 
and others. 

Services Seek LA. Tootlers 
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 3.-Local 47, AFM 

here, reports that it has had calls for 400 
musicians for the navy and 100 for the 
army. This call is in addition to 1,300 
already placed by the union. Musicians 
can get into either service, regardless of 
whether they arc union or non-union 
tootiers. Mae Hopkins, secretary to J. K. 
(Spike) Wallace, 47's president, is han- 
dling the placements. 

7,- 
The 21 
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Jazz Records, Orchestrations 
In Denlitr, E Sad Stuff Fluffed 

NEW YORK. Oct 3.-M.. :i 
armed forces abroad Ind: clear 
preterence for taking CM- n :...sec hot, 
deapite the top groaaes sung up 
by the Mayes and Kysers c at home. 
At the rate he's going. Johns a Doughboy 
will do even a greater Job spreading 
the gospel of the Dixieland heat than 
was done in the first Worid War, when 
the entire European contineut was made 
jazz- conscious. 

Since the news first broke that a 
refugee from Brooklyn had started is 
near-riot "somewhere In Australia" when 
he turntabied Jersey Sonnee and some 
other killers he had mimed from home, 
reports have kept coming in about the 
clamor for plea set up by soldiers sta- 
tioned in Australia. Northern Ireland, 
Africa and other spots the censors won't 
reveal. 

The popularity of the hot 4/4 seems 
to be universal, but territorial favorites 
are varied. in Northern Ireland the 
colleens are asking for Chattanooga Choo 
Choo and boogie-oogie specials; No 
Name Jive is a No.. I request in 
India, while in Australia the joints are 
jumpin' with One o'Cloek Jump. In the 
last-named outpost, a band of solid 
sending soldiers wore out their books 
recently and sent out an SOS for new 
stuff to Yank, the doughboy's own paper, 
which put it up to our leading 
swing maestri. Result, Yank wangled 
photostatic copies of not scores from the 
boons of Glenn Miller, Tommy Dorsey, 
Claude Thornhill, Harry James, Count 
Baste, Benny Goodman, Charlie Spivak 
and Alec Wilder, and despatched them 
"Down Under" post-haste. 

Scheme outlined by "Records for Our 
Fighting Men" and similar organizations 
was greeted with huzzas by our fighting 
lads, and as a consequence recreational 
agencies are wasting no time supplying 
army camps with records and players. 
In many of the inaccessible cantonments 
the bundles of music are being 
delivered via parachutes. Then there 
are the radio programs laden with jive 
which are being short-waved regularly 
in an effort to satisfy the lads who want 

WOrLiiryPexplanation on tap is that our 
current pops are far removed from the 

Soirr Plugger Shortage Getting Selig In 
, 

Serious; Wages Skyrocketing; 
Every Pub Hard. Hit, Desperate 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-- Song -plugging 
fraternity soon will show gaping holes 
in its ranks. Man With the Whiskers 
is starting to send his- "greetings" to 
a lot of the lads here. Ten per cent of 
the contact men are already in the armed 
forces and many of the remaining single 
or recently married figure to be tagged 
in the not-so-distant future, and profes- 
sional managers are looking to their fa- 
vorite crystal gazers to solve the problem 
of replacements. Of 530 members in the 
Music Publishers' Contact Employees 
(song pluggers' 'union), only 18 are at 
present -unemployed. 

Situation is particularly ticklish be- 
cause the next few seasons aro going 
to bring a sharp change in the identity 
of band leaders holding down locations 
with network wires. It'll take the know- 
how of a plugger who's been around a 
long time to tackle all the Joe Hasbeena 
and Johnny-Come-Latelies who are go- 
ing to be waving batons, and many plug- 
gees who have been around a long time 
are going into the army. 

Rosters of pubs here show a flock of 
contacters who may bo expecting in- 
duction calls soon, and apparently no 
firm is going to get off lucky. Among 
the single guys there are Eddie Wolpin, 
Chappell; Stan Stanley, T. B. Harms; 
Churns Warren, Mills; Larry Shayne, 
Paramount; Si Maniacs, Irving Berlin. 
In the married-but-no-children category 
are Norman Foley, Witmark; Sid Korn- 
heiser, Famous; Scilly Loft. Campbell- 
LoLt-Porgle; Abe Glazer, Remick; Sam 

Taylor, E. H. Morris; Jerry Johnson, 
Robbins; Harold Wald, Millen 

Shortage of experienced mon has be- 
gun to be felt in Midwest and Coast 
branch offices and has resulted in raid- 
ing of rival firms, with "Lucky Pierre," 
the guy in the middle, getting his salary 
'Upped by tens and twenties. When the 
panic hits the home offices here, bidding 
is going to be terrific. Looking ahead, 
It appears that there will be no "be- 
ginner's" salaries, nor even intermediate 
pay checks, and some of the old-timers 
who had been pushed aside by the rush 
of up-and-coming kids may find them- 
selves back in the saddle again, in the 
same high estate they once held. 

Replacements from the usual source, 
lads behind counters in professional de- 
partments, are obviously out for the 
duration, since the youngsters will be 
or have already been grabbed by Uncle 
Sam. This presents the pluggers' union 
with a situation. Under present by-laWs 
no one is eligible for membership until 
he has first served a six-month ap- 
prenticeship behind counters or in stock- 
rooms, and it stands to reason a profes- 
sional manager is going to shove into the 
street whomever he can lay his hands 
on without waiting six months for sea- 
soning. Either the union win have to 
waive its restrictions or find fresh re- 
placements for the plugging staffs. The 
most overworked expression in the plug- 
ging factories for the neat year or so 
is going to be "ouch." 

boys pro,(2:1!: ,xperlenc, anal stir -war 
songs" have no reality to lads who are 
Warning how to annihilate Eascista, so 
they get their belts front the solid stuff, 
which carries a simple message. And 
the fugitives from Mickey Mouse bands 
who have swapped their tuxes for khaki 
are now indulging themselves in for- 
bidden fruit and are off on a jazz kick, 
pushing it for all it's worth. 

Ripe-entity intriguing is the information 
than many reberhous citizens of Vichy, 
France, have been showing what they 
think of Nails by sporting emblems 
which spell out 4Swinga-One of the 
items on Bitters verboten list. Which 
gives rise to the idea that when that 
second front is opened, a. band blasting 
Clarinet Marmalade or Royal Garden at 
the head of an invading army could be 
a signal to the hep gentry of occupied 
France that "01' Gate -:Mouth is here 
with his mellow Jive. To arms, men, to 
arms." 

On the home front the pro-jive atti- 
tude of the boys is being reflected more 
strongly with each passing day. More 
and more impatience is being shown 
with the so-called "slush" published in 
the guise of patriotic song material, and 
every now and then some prominent 
bozo unleashes an anti-slush blast which 
hits the public prints and gives more 
food for thought to the pubs who 
wonder why every "When the War Is 
Over Baby the Sun Wilt Shine Again" 
ditty doesn't register. Store and more 
it becomes apparent to insiders that the 
only time such tunes click Is when they 
are published by the type of high- 
powered outfit which usually scores with 
two out of three songs anyway-good, bad 
or indifferent. 

Smaller pubs are beginning to undergo 
an eye-opening, trying to reconcile the 
soldiers' evident dislike of mush with 
the success of mush where civilians are 
concerned. Answer seems to be that a 
big pub can't shove a bad song down 
soldiers' throats the way such stuff is 
crammed down civilians' craws, and con- 
clusion is that a fighting war song with 
a beat in it might do very well on its 
own with the American public, even 
if published In a telephone booth. 

Lacking such a war song, the day may 
not be too far off when the publics will 
be faced with the same kind of reality 
that the soldiers are, and will turn to 
the simpicity of jive rather than put up 
with any more musical gloom. 

Scott Keeps Combo Intact 
For Big Try Over Columbia 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-Mel Powell, for- 
mer BG pianist now with Raymond Scott 
at CBS studios here, has 'not enlisted in 
the navy as reported elsewhere. Powell, 
only 19, decided against joining Emery 
Deutsch's naval band, preferring to await 
the draft call and go where the army 
sends him. This is a break for Scott, 
who has been bringing on his small 
mixed unit slowly, having it piped into 
selected localities experimentally, and 
only this week bad it skedded for the 
entire Columbia chain. Plans call for 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday after- 
noon shots following yesterday's opener, 
as a feeler for audience response and 
agency bids. 

The Song of the Hour 

I NEED AMERICA 
(America Needs Me) 

* * * 
All Material Available 

BAND 
DANCE ORCH. 
VOCAL-3 KEYS 

AMERICAN MUSIC, INC. 
9191 Sunset Blvd. Hollywood, Calif. 

Copyrighted material 
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22 The Billboard MUSIC October 30, 1942 

. = 
WEEK ENDING 

= The' Billboard Music Popularity Chart OCTOBER 2, 1 942 i 

E SONGS WITH MOST RADIO PLUGS :: NATIONAL AND REGIONAL BEST SELLING RETAIL RECORDS :4 

This compilation is Wed upon reports from the following retail stores of their 10 best selling, records F.. 

E The following , the 10 lead.r e son!,: on the basis of the ,--- of 
the past week. Where two sides of the same record belong in the first 10, they are listed individually 

= levee. natnber tj ( "jri,' , 5, I. i: . p lug s: ,'.1.1Z. W EA F, ITA tic 'and W0111 FE Service Shop; E. E. Forbes & Sons; Monarch SO. Co.; Louis P i 3i i2 Dry Goads Co.; Roston: The Melody in the order of selling appeal. Atlanta: cox Prescription Shop; S. H. Kress. Birmingham: Nolen's Radio 

= between 5 P.m.-I a.m. weekdays and 8 a.m. -1 a.m. Sunday for the = Shop. Bridgeport, Coon.: Howland Dry Goods Co.; Whiting Radio Service; Gilman Music Store. Bow.: .2 
LI week ending. Friday, October :!. Film tunes arc designated by ... 
LI Fi 

Whitetnan Song Slum; Broadway Music Shop. Mate, Mont: Dreilbeibis Music Co. Chicago: Hudson-Ross; 
....a ti..); inosieal comedy tune:; by an i NT). Senrs-Rochuck & Co.; Marshall Field; Wurlitzer's; Lyon & Healy; Goldblatt Bros. Cincinnati: Song Shot); ;:rt 

.stt This compilation is based Mien data supplied by Accurate = Willis Music Co.; Rudolph Wurliker Co.; Steinberg's, Inc.; Clifton Music Shop. Dallas: S. H. Kress. ft= 

= Reporting Service. Dicier: The May Co.; Century Music Shop; La Salle Music Shop; Charles E. Wells Male Co.; S. H. Kress. 

= Position Title Publisher Flags Es; 
Des manes: Des }mines Music House; Davidson Co. Detroit: Wurlitzers; Grinnell Bros. Houston: S. H. 

= Last 'i his 
= Wk. Wk. = Ionia Music Co.; Hollywood House of Musk; Glenn Wallieh's Music City; S. II. Kress. Lnuisville, Ky.: ,.. Kress. Kansas City, Mo.: }Susie Box. Long Island; Temple of Music Stores, Los Angeles: Southern Cali- 

Stewart Dry Goods Co. Memphis: S. H. Kress. Miami: Richards Store Co.; Burdlne's, Inc. Milwaukee: 

1. MANHATTAN SERENADE Robbins 28 
Schuster's; Broadway House of Music; J. B. Bradford Plano Co. New Orleans: Louis Grunewald Co., Inc. = 

m 
1 

11 2. HE'S MY GUY Leeds 

New York City: Center Music Store; Liberty Music Shop; Gaiety Music Shop; Rabson's Mte Shop; R. H. 

P.. 

25 i rnaker's Department Store; Downtown Record 
Shop; Alex A. Gettliri. Pittsburgh: Tolkweln Bros., Inc. Raleigh, N. C.: James E. Thefm; C. H. Stephenson 

3 2. THERE'LL NEVER BE ANOTHER 
= Macy & Co.; Abraham & Straus, Inc. Philadelphia: Wana = 

Fr. 
YOU (F) Morris 25 

Music Co. Richmond, Vs.: Gary's Record Shop; Walter D. Moses & Co.; Corley Record Co. Salt Lake City: E 
C. Z. M. I. Record Dept.; S. H. Kress. Sun Francisco: S. H. Kress. Seattle: S. H. Kress. Springfield, 

= 7 3. WONDER WHEN MY BABY'S 
Alo.: L. L. Lines Music Co. St. Louis: Aeolian Co. of Missouri; Famous & Barr, SL Paul: Lyon & Healy. 

COMING HOME Crawford 23 ... 
Tulsa: 8. H. Kress. Washington, If C.: E. F. Droops & Sons Co.; George's Radio, Inc. Wichita: S. H. = 
Kress. koungstown: S. li. Kress. 

4 = 
= 

= - I MET HER ON MONDAY ABC 22 NATIONAL POSITION 
SOUTH 

= 10 4. WHEN THE LIGHTS CO ON 
set AGAIN 

Campbell. Loft & F.- 
POSITION 

EAST 
Lest This 
Wk. Wk. 

= 10 5. IDAHO Mills 21 
Last This 

Last This 

"lk. W11. Kalamazoo 1 1. Kalamazoo 
= 22 le POSITION 

.... 
Wk. Wk. 

Eli 2 5. KALAMAZOO (F) !frogman, Voce° & .. 
1 1. KALAMAZOO 

-Glenn Miller F.4 

21 .= 
-GLENN MILLER 

8 2. My Devotion 
-Charlie Spivak 

2 

23. SMe-Yr e-DnGCall 2'71 ii! iMnti ;lira k 
= E Conn 

= 
ri. 4 6. BE CAREFUL, IT'S MY HEART IFI.Elerlin 20 F.. Victor 27934 5 3. Strip Polka 

-Kay Kyser 
4 = 

-Spike Jones -Tommy Dorsey 
E 6 6, I CAME HERE TO TALK FOR 10E. ShapiroBornstein 20 F'. 7 2. SERENADE IN BLUE 4 4, Der Fuehrer's Face 3 4. Ta-keten"1"1" 

.... 
-GLENN MILLER 
Victor 27935 7 5. Serenade in Blue - 5. Strip Polka,...9 = 8 7. AT LAST IF1 Feist 19 = 

.4. 11 7. SERENADE IN BLUE IF I 

= 
Bregrrciaono,nVocco & 

19 F. 
-Glenn Miller = 

...- 2 3. MY DEVOTION - 6. Strip Polka 

5 8, MY DEVOTION 

F.. - 9. I LEFT MY HEART AT THE STAGES 

ntly-loy-Sdect 18 ;.." = 
-CHARLIE SPIVAK 

Columbia 36620 9 7. I Left' My Heart at the 
Stage Door Canteen 

- 
10 8. I 

-Harry 
l al.Teeasr t at the 7,7 

5 6. Strip Polka 

7. StrictilyvtstRru"mental TT. 

E.' 

8 9. JUST AS THOUGH YOU WERE 

DOOR CANTEEN r5! 

HERE , Yankee 

U S Army 16 

5. 
5. - 4. AMEN 

-ABE LYMAN - 8. I Cried for You 
-Charlie Spivak 

Stage Canteen 
- 

16 E. Bluebird 11542 
3 9. Jriset, as Though Ypootris.Wyere 

-7 10. At Last 
2 10. He's My Guy -Glenn Miller 

E 13 10. CAN'T GET OUT OF THIS MOOD = - 5. STRIP POLKA 

WEST COAST 
= (F) Southern 14 :..: -KAY KYSER 

6 10. THIS IS THE ARMY, MR. JONES Columbia 36635 -Harry lames 
E. 

IS) U S Army 14 F.: r MIDWEST 3 1. Strip Polka 
,g. 12 11. DAYBREAK Feist 13 rli 

5 6. TAKE ME i 11 II. I CET THE NECK OF THE 
2. My vgahwunos7hronntAK::: -TOMMY DORSEY 1. 1. Kalamazoo 

CHICKEN IF( Southern 13 
Victor Victor 27923 -Glenn Miller - = 

1 10 11. LOVE IS A SONG (F) BMI 

6 2. My Devotion 
4 3. Mr. Five by Five = 

= - 11. ROLLED ROLLING ALONG IFI Feist 

13 E. 4 7. I LEFT MY HEART AT THE 

13 = STALE DOOR CANTEEN 3. Serenade in Blue 
-limmy Dorsey 

-Glenn Miller - AweEnreddie Slack 

-Abe Lyman 13. WHITE CHRISTMAS (F1 13erlin 13 
-SAMMY KAYE 
Victor27932 10 4, Amen-Abe Lyman = 

= - 14. ANCHORS AWEIGH Robbins 12 = 
15 15. CONCHITA LOPEZ (El Famous 11 

5 5. I - 8. STRIP POLKA 
Heart 

Stage Door Canteen 
at the 2 5. Kalamazoo 

-Glenn Miller 

Capitol 103 

6 6. He Wears a Pair of Silver P... 

Wings-Kay Kyser = = 14 14. STRICTLY INSTRUMENTAL Cheri* 12 = -JOHNNY MERCER 
F. = .., 

- 6. Strictly Instrumental - 7. White Christmas 

36 DEARLY BELOVED IF) Chappell 10 
9. WHITE CHISTMAS 

BING CROSBY 

.. 7. White Christmas -Bing Crosby 
-Harry James 

-Bing Crosby - 8. Serenade in Blue HI R 
= 13 - 3 15. JINGLE, JANGLE, JINGLE (F) Paramount 11 = 

WINGS Shapiro-Bernstein 10 Et 
-Tommy Dorsey 1 9. I Lerri4MAlelearrt at the ET: 

= s 16. HE WEARS A PAIR OF SILVER Decca 18429 2 8. Take Me 

SILVER WINGS -Charlie Spivak 
Stage Door Canteen 
-Sammy Kaye = = - 16. THE ARMY AIR CORPS SONG Fischer 10 E 6 10. HE WEARS A PAIR OF 4 9. My Devotion 

Et" 12 17. AT THE CROSSROADS Marks 9 E --KAY KYSER 8 10. He Wears a Pair of Silver 8 10. Be Careful, Heart 
= Columbia 36604 Wings-Kay Kyser = 

E ; - 
E NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS = LEADING MUSIC MACHINE RECORDS 

1 his compilation is based upon reports received from the following sheet music Jobbers and dealers of = Recordings listed below are currently the biggest money-makers E. 
= their 15 be. selling songs of the post week. Adana: Cable Piano Co. Chicago: Lyon & Healy; Carl = in automatic Phonographs. Selections are the consensus of reports 
= rischer, Inc.; Gamble Hinged Music co.; A. C. McClurg. Detroit: Grinnell Bros. Kansan City, 1Ho.: = gathered each week by representatives of The Billboard for the 
= Jenkins ;music co. Las Angeles: Morse M. Pre.... Inc. New Orleans: G. Schirmer of Louisiana. New = Record Buying Guide feature that appears In Music Machine Sec- = 
= York City: music Dealers' Service, Ine.: Ashley Musk Supply Co. Phoenix, Ariz, Dawson Music Co.; = Um. Reports arc gathered from at least. four leading phonograph = 
= J. J. Newberry Store. Pittsburgh: Volkweln Brothers, Inc. Portland, Ore.: Skhire Music Co. San Antonio: tss operators in each of the 30 most Important phonograph operating 
.es Southern Music Ca. San Francisco; Pacific coast, Music dabbers, tta 

... Music Co. St, Louis: St, Louis Music Supply Co. 
Sherman Clay & Co. Seattle: Capitol " = centers In the country. 

WEST COAST 
- Number of weeks recordings hove appeared In "Going Strong" 

:-.. EAST 
POSITION 

- Et Is Indicated in parentheses following titles in that section. F NATIONAL POSITION 
...= 1,ast This Last This E GOING STRONG E. 
= POSITION Wk. 5Th. Wk. Wk. 

= 
est Last This 

1 1. My Devotion 2 1. My Devotion 

= HE .0IF.... 
Columbia 36604 = 

E. Wk. Wk. 
5 2. White Christmas 

= KAY KYSER 

= 4 3. Kalamazoo 3 2. Kalamazoo = 19th Week) 
ABE LYMAN 
DINAH SHORE 

Bluebird 11542 
Victor 27931 LT, 

1 1. MY DEVOTION 2 4. He Wears a Pair of Silver 7 3. Serenade In Blue 
.... ALVINO REY Victor 27920 

3 5. I Left My Heart at the 
Wings 

I 4. He Wears a Pair of Silver = KALAMAZOO 
= 

GLENN MILLER Victor 27934 

= Stage Door Canteen 
Dacca 1 8433 = 

Stage Door Canteen = HEART 

JIMMY DORSEY 

= SILVER WINGS 10 6, Strip Polka 4 S. I Left My Heart at the - BE CAREFUL, IT'S MY = 
(8th Week) 2 2. HE WEARS A PAIR OF Wings = 

= - 7. Praise the Lord and Pass BING CROSBY . Decca 1 8424 
E.-.. 3 3. KALAMAZOO the Animunition 10 6. Strip Polka Columbia 36618 = 

P. 5 4. 1 LEFT MY HEART AT THE 
6 
7 

8. Be Careful, It's My Heart 9 7. Take Me 
9. Serenade in Blue 

EE 

Ei 

151k Week) KATE SMITH 
TOMMY DORSEY Victor 27925 ........ 

El STAGE DOOR CANTEEN 
8 10. When the Lights Go On 12 

8 8. 
Vhii:est Christmas 

= - MY DEVOTION . 

14th Week) VAUGHN MONROE...Victor 27 923 .... 
JIMMY DORSEY Dacca 1 8372 

13 II. Jingle, Jangle, Jinglo 

.- = CHARLIE SPIVAK Columbia 36620 = = Again 
9 11. Take Me 

6 10. Idaho 
Bluebird 11555 

....... Banner Waving Coming Horne 
I LEFT MY HEART AT THE 

SISTERS 

= E - 5. WHITE CHRISTMAS - .- 
12. There's a Star-Spangled -... 12. Wonder When My Baby's E, 

= - 14. Wonder When My Baby's 11 14. Sleepy Lagoon 

STAGE DOOR CANTEEN.. SAMMY KAYE 
CHARLIE SPIVAK Columbia 36620 = 

Victor 27932 
4 6. BE CAREFUL, ITS MY 12 13. Dearly Beloved 

.. 
5 13. Be Careful, It's My Heart = 

HEART 
(3d Week) 

= 14 15. I Came Here to Talk for 
- 15. This Is Worth Fighting = 

RUSS MORGAN .. Dacca 18444 = . Coming Homo 
.. 

AKLAVYINKEty 

KYSER 
YR 

Columbia 
Bluebird 1316516335 i 

SOUTH 
= 

STR1PliPd0LwKetk} i 7 7. SERENADE IN BLUE Joe 
For 

6 8. TAKE ME MIDWEST 
1 1. My Devotion 

E ANDREWS SISTERS ... Decca 18470 ...= 

= 
3 2. Ho a Pair of Silver F 

JOHNNY MERCER .... Capitol 103 
..., 

= 1. My Devotion 
= 

F,F.. 14 9. AT LAST 12 2. He Wears a Pair of Silver 
= 
...... 

Wings 4 3. Kalamazoo 
COMING UP 

Columbia 36614 
... 

ii.". 12 10. STRIP POLKA Stage Door Canteen 7 5. Be Careful, It's My Heart ='''' 

HE'S MY GUY HARRY JAMES 

E 9 4. White Christmas ' - 6. I Left My Heart at the = 
TDTAMHY SHORT'. - - Viccro; 1779:13 13 

...._ 
3 3. I Left My Heart at the 2 4. White Christmas = 

F.. - 11. WONDER WHEN MY 5 5. Kalamazoo Stage Door Canteen. TAKE ME JIMMY DORSEY ..... Dacca 1 8376 

= 8 7. Take Me Coming Home 

TOMMY 
GOODMAN 

. Lichstonirbi2.793263613 E..... 

... BABY'S COMING HOME 4 6, Be Careful, It My Heart. 12 7. Wonder When MY Baby's = 

8 9. Serenade in Blue 

E. I vriolilERE TO TALK 
SAMMY KAYE Victor 27994 "".., 

Dacca 18468 :1 

7 8, Army Air Corps Song - 8. At Last 
LI 

ZI 8 12. IDAHO 
GLEN CRAY 

15 10. I Met Her on Monday 10 10. Always in My Heart 13 13. ALWAYS IN MY HEART 10 11. Wonder When My Baby's 6 11. Take Me . I MET HER ON MONDAY... FREDDY MARTIt4 Victor 27909 E. 

HORACE NEWT Columbia 36636 = - 14, WHEN THE LIGHTS CO 
Coming Home - 12. When the Lights Co On = , 

... 11 12, Always in My Heart Again GUY LOMBARDO .. Decca 1843k 
= JUST AS THOUGH YOU 

F. 
ON AGAIN 13 13. Idaho 11 13. Strictly instrumental = TOMMY DORSEY Victor 27903 - 14. Serenade in Blue 9 14. Idaho WERE HERE 

... = 11 15. ARMY AIR CORPS SONG 6 15. Jingle, Jangle, Jingle - 15. Strip Polka Ef. WHITE CHRISTMAS BING CROSBY Decca 1 8429 r. 
r: 
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October .10, 1012 

Under Scale, Too 
NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-Altho the 

band biz is still good, a lot of the 
lads like to give the impression that 
doom is just around the corner. All 
time high along these lines was fur- 
nished this week when an exec of one 
of the biggest agencies returned from 
a booking trip. Asked how many 
thousand bucks he had made for his 
office, the guy moaned, "Thousand 
buck propositions weren't even being 
considered. I spent the whole week 
trying to sell one cocktail unit so we 
could stay in business." 

Music lions 
Publishers and People 

Aypi.a., J. HARRIS, one of the writers of 
VT Sweet Sue, has a new one tagged A 

Horse and Buggy Ride. 
Marks has taken What Then? by 

Sylvia Dee, and Sidney Lippman, and 
I Just Can't Do Without You, by Al 
Frisch and Alfred Eiseman. Latter con- 
siders the effects of war rationing on 
"love." 

Jonie Taps, during his recent trip to 
Hollywood, replaced Jack Mass, army 
bound, with Eddie Mac Harg, in his firm's 
Coast office. 

Hugo Rubens new professional manager 
of Roy Music. 

Excelsior Music has taken over the 
catalog of Ideal Music Company. 

Bill Currie of Chart Music is in Holly- 
wood. 

a 

W. O. Handy, "Father of the Blues," is 
doing the unusual by publishing the "led 
Psalm." Lillian Event), composer, want 
to the text of the Old Testament for her 
inspiration. 

Songs and Such 
DOSANNE OF CHARING CROSS, by 
AIL Mabel Wayne and Kermit Gould, will 
be introduced by Kato Smith. Shapiro- 
Bernstein publishes. 

Velvet Moon, Witmark's new one, by 
Edgar De Lange and Josef MYrow, 

Tulips Will Bloom Again in Holland, by 
Sterling Sherwin, published by Harmony 
House, only publishing firm In San Fran- 
Cisco. 

Dear Old Dixie Moon, by Franklin Wade, 
published by Progressive Music. 

Lost in the Midnight Blue, new one by 
Lucky Roberts and J. C. Johnson. 

Philly Pickings 
lifiNYARD BAND, by Jimmy Littlefield, 

MP Johnny Farrow and Harry Filler, will 
highlight new Porky Pig movie short. 

Bon Bon collaboing with Ethel Waters 
'via long-distance phone on Long About 
Now for Der next Hollywood opus. 

Mills Music Company has Mickey Mares 
What Do You Think My Heart Is Made 
Of? 

JUST 

'SIMPLY 

TERRIFIC 

RAY GORRELL 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Management: Delbrldge & Correll Office, 
rex Theater Bldg., Detroit, Mich, 

BANDS AND SINGERS 
AND 

EVERYONE IN MUSIC! 
(:IVA=1::V".°1`dtr three delightful 
homey, Kato Smith style of music that 
Cho whole countrYaronts to hear! 

WHEN MY WONDERFUL DREAMS HAVE 
COME TRUE Sequel to 

WHEN THE DEAR OLD DIXIE MOON IS 
SHINING 

eolwful Snit -Shoo Rhythm 
LOUISIANA Bouncy New Release 
Professional copies and dance orchestrations 
available. Write 

PROGRESSIVE MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
Sole Sailing Agents' 

1585 Broadway NEW YORK CITY 

L'14,1 - 

Of Maestri and Men 
TEDDY POWEILL Is 1-A. . Ditto 
A BLUE BARRON. . . ALVINO REY 

into Hotel Astor, New York, October 12. 
Astor Roof to keep open all winter. . . . 
BENNY GOODMAN'S opening at Hotel 
New Yorker, New York, moved up from 
October 9 to B. . . . CHARLIE BARNET 
to do theaters thru November and De- 
cember, except fur a week of one-night- 
ers. . . -RICHARD HIDABER to Totem 
Polo, Auburndale. Mass., October '7. . . . 
MUGGSY SPANIER into Arcadia Ball- 
room. New York, October 15. . . . RED 
NORVO opened at Aquarium, same city, 
Saturday (3). . . . LOUIS PRIMA back 
to Palomar Ballroom, Norfolk, Va., Octo- 
ber 13, for two weeks. . . . COUNT 
BASIE lost his first man to the draft, 
saxLst Couehy Roberts. MARVIN JOHN- 
SON replaced him. . . JIM Mc- 
CARTHY, likeable p. a. for many name 
bands, now in the army. . . . DICK 
JURGENS and boys take their first va- 
cation in years starting October 9. . . . 

CLYDE LUCAS goes into Roseland Ball- 
room, New York, in November, following 
JOHNNY LONG.. . . JOHNNY (SCAT) 
DAVIS plays Oriental Theater, Chicago, 
week of November 8. . . . CARL 
SCHRED3ER now at Pershing Ballroom, 
Chicago, for his fourth season. . . . 

EDDIE OLIVER into Syracuse (N. Y.) 
Hotel October 12 for a run, and remains 
under wing of Music Corporation of 
America. . . JACK MAYO at De With 
Clinton Hotel, Albany, N. Y. . . . 
TOMMY REYNOLDS added DAL E 
PIERCE, 17-year-old, trumpeter, to his 
band. . . . FRANKIE QUARTELL, for- 
mer Chi maestro, running a nitery in 
Cicero, Ill.. . PAUL NLELSEN into the 
navy. His band continues at Flamingo 
Club, Louisville, under baton of side 
man LARRY WOLFE. . . DON PER- 
RERA into the navy. . . Only three 
HUMMELS left in band since BILL HUM- 
MEL. joined the navy. DAD AND 
MOTHER HUMMEL. continue as man- 
agers. . . . BILLIE DOOLEY at Mayfair 
Club, Boston. . . , J. BRADFORD 
SMITH now a corporal and forming 
dance band at his post. 

Atlantic Whispering 
GLEN GRAY ushers in season Tuesday 

(a) at Valencia Ballroom, York, Pa.; 
BOB HARRY first in, Saturday (10) for 
week-end proms using territorial bands. 

. NAT BRANDWYNNE starts new 
at Benjamin Franklin Hotel, 

Philadelphia. . . . DICK WHARTON 
curries on at Philadelphia's River-Drive 
Terrace. . . . DON ROMEO at Hill Top 
Inn, Camden, N, J., succeeding EDDIE 
SHEPPARD, who joins HERBY WOODS' 
band in Philadelphia. as pianist. . . . 

FRANKIE FAIRFAX and new band 
making its bow in Chester, Pa. . . . 

MICKEY FAMILANT at Sliver Lake Inn, 
Clementon, N. J.. . . JOE SNYDER net 
at 4-U-Bar, Philadelphia. . . . HAL 
BUDD to White Owl Inn, Delair, N. J. 
. . . ROGER KENT next in at Mammoth 
Ballroom. South. Langhorne, Pa. . . 

JACK KENNY tees off new season at 
Winter-Crystal Ballroom, Reading, Pa. ... KITTY HELMLING gang to Sun Ray 
Gardens, Philadelphia.. . . BOB JOHN- 
SON for another season at Hanover 
Lodge, Allentown, Pa. . . . JON AR- 
THURS at Hotel Philadelphian in that 
city. . . . TONY FERRIS at Friendly 
Tavern, Reading, Pa.. . . . BASS ROSS 
at Subway Grill, Chester, Pa. 

. 

Pacific Palaver 

GEORGE 
OLSEN skechled for shorts at 

Universal Studios. . . . ADA. LEON- 
ARD for Orphcum Theater, Los Angeles, 
week of December 2. Follows with 
Golden Gate, San Francisco, . . . HAL 
HENRY closed after 34 months at 
Figueroa Ballroom, Los Angeles. . . 

WARREN WEIDLER in coast guard. . . . 

BOB CHESTER into Golden Gate, Ban 
Francisco, for two weeks, October 28. 
. . . HAL. GRAYSON played Pacific 
Square Ballroom, San Diego, October 2, 
3 and 4. . . . JAY WHIDDEN for fort- 
nightly dances at Los Angeles Country 
Club. . . . GENE KRUPA into Holly- 
wood Palladium, November 10. . . . 

JAN GARBER plays Pacific Ballroom, 
San Diego, November 8, 8 and 9, be- 
fore opening at Trianon, South Gate, 
November 11. . . . BUSTER PEART 
signed for three weeks at Rainbow Ball- 
room. Denver. . . . HENRY BUSSE sot 
record for week-end business' at hint- 
zen Beach, Portland, Ore. . . . TED 
FIO RITO'S work on Monogram's 
Rhythm, Parade finished; being consid- 
ered for another. . . JACK McLEAN 
continues at Paris Inn, San Diego.. . . 

LES HITE held over at the Louisiana, 
Los Angeles. 

ONE 'blows to salvage. scrap records was 
arranged recently- by Mort Gellaxd, rec- 
ord manager of the Raymond Rosen 
Company, Victor-Bluebird distributors in 
the Philadelphia area. Tying in with 
Tommy Dorsey during his engagement 
at the Earle Theater In that city, Gellard 
made It possible for TD fans to have din- 
ner with their favorite and receive an 
autographed record, all for almost free. 
Only condition for the dinner guests was 
to bring along 75 scrap shellac records. 
Waxes were collected by Victor dealers 
in the area, who also distributed the 
ducats. A buffet supper was served at 
the Ritz-Cariton. Hotel roof and an over- 
flow of more than 300 fans, each having 
met the requirement of 75 scrap disks, 
taxed the capacity of the room. Dorsey, 
bringing along the vocalists and featured 
instrumentalists of his band, made his 
appearance between theater shows. The 
record distributor and maestro shared 
expenses in making up the difference in 
cost of the dinner. Apart from the fact 
that it resulted in a huge pile of scrap 
waxes, the promotion gave Dorsey fans 
something to shout about for weeks 
after. 

Selling the 13and 
Exploitation, Promotion and Showmanship Ideas 

By M. H. ORODENKER 

Dodge, Ia. Moreover, it ties in with the 
War Bond campaign. For several weeks 
in advance of the drawing, dancers are 
given a coupon containing their names 
and addresses as well as the date when 
the drawing will be held. The back of 
the coupon carries notes on corning ball- 
room. attractions. At both his Laramer 
and Cobblestone Ballroom at Storm Lake, 
Ia., Greer featured Birthday Club stunts 
successfully. Each month dancers hav- 
ing a birthday during that month re- 
ceive a card with birthday greetings and 
an invitation to be his guest at any 
dance within 10 days from the postmark 
of the greeting. On the reverse side of 
the greeting card is a schedule of bands 
and dates for each ballroom during that 
month. The exception is that it does 
not apply to name band dates or holi- 
days. 

Mailing pieces in which humor and 
color are used have proved profitable in 
many fields of endeavor. Patriotic themes 
are also effective, as'evas experienced by 
the Ritz Ballroom, Bridgeport. Conn. The 
Ritz issued a red, white and blue .book- 
let with a heavy paper cover. There wart 
nothing but a furled American flag on 
the cover, but inside was information on 
the various bands coining and the dates 
due. Last page printed the words of the 
national anthem. Ballroom operatom 
also used a booklet form of publicity, 
getting out a new booklet each week, 
pocket-edition size and running up to 
12 pages. Each page was devoted to a 
coming attraction, including many pic- 
tures. Institutional advertising, selling 
dancing and the ballroom's fountain 
service, appeared prominently thruout 
the booklet. 

Dorsey Dinner for Scrap 
OP THE most successful promo- 

Joe Davis, Beacon record chief, has devised 
an attractive blotter piece to direct attention 
to his new record label. Duplicates the label 
in full for a handy desk blotter, distributed to 
the trade. 

Ballroom Bally, 

A SWITCH on the door prize stunt has 
been effectively used by Larry Cheer, 

operator of LaraMar Ballroom, Fort 

xi 

Here Are 2 More Great 

MIS HEM 
on COLUMBIA records 
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Charles 

'ihe Don luaus 

backed by 

MIEN YOUR, LIPS 

MET IIi1i Gordon Mac Rae 

36636 

I MET HER ON 

MONDAY 
backed by 

A BOY 1i EM- 
I GIRL IN LACE 

Vocals on both sides by Donna Wood, 
Charles Goodman and The Don !trans, 

Put these 1LCYU WinneTS into 
all your machines . . . TODAY! 

HORACE HEIDI with 

FRANKIE CARLE 
AND THE 3D MUSICAL KNIGHTS 

NOW STRAND N. Y. 
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Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the 
designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing 
organizations or individuals listed. 

ABBREVIATIONS: a-auditorium ; b-- ballroom; c-cafe ; 

cb-cabaret; cc-country club; h-hotel; mh-music hall; 
nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro--roadhouse; re- 
restaurant; s-showboat; t-theater. 

Iftoo,s aro for current week when no data 
are given.) 

A 
Abbey, Leon (Ubangi) NYC,, ne. 
Agnew, Charlie (Trocadero) Evansville, Ind., 

8-22, no. 
Akin, Bill (Moco's Cocktail Lounge) Milwau- 

kee, Ile, 
Allen, Bob (Pennsylvania) NYC, h. 
Alpert, Mickey (Cocoanut Grove) Boston, no. 
Alston, Ovie (Roseland) NYC. b. 
Andrews, Gordon (18 Club) NYC, no. 
Andrews, Ted (Butler's Top Room) NYC, no. 
Angelo (Iceland) NYC. re. 
Arnhem, Gus (Sherman's) San Diego. Calif., 

Astor, Bob (William Penn) Pittsburgh, b. 

, B 
Banket, Joe (Stevedore) Detroit, or. 
Barlow, Ralph (Schroeder) Milwaukee 28-Oct. 

11, h. 
Barnet, Charlie (Adonis) Newark, N. 3., 8-14, 

t. 
Barron, Blue (Castle Farm) Cincinnati 10. no. 
Baste. Count (Golden Gate) San Francisco, t. 
Basile, Joe (Shrine Circus) Boston: (Shrine 

Circus) Phila., 12-17. . . 

Bates, Angie (Daniero's) Belle Vernon, Pa 
Barue. m, Charles (Stork) NYC, ne. 
Benedict, Gardner (Beverly Hills) Newport, 

Ky., cc. 

Berger°, Maximillian (La Martinique) NYC, 
ne, 

Bishop. Billy (Olympic) Seattle, until Nov. 
15, h. 

Bizony. Bela (Pierre) NYC, b. 
Bore, Miseha (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, b. 
Bowman, Charles (Wive]) NYC. re. 
Bradshaw, Ray (Coronado) Shreveport. La.. 

no. 
Breese, Lou (Blue Moon) Wichita, Kan., 0- 

15, no. 
BrIgode, Ace (Indiana Roof) Indianapolis 5-11, 

b; (Stevens College) Columbia, Mo., 16-17. 
Brown, Herb (Gamecock) NYC. c. 
Brown. Les (Astor) NYC, 14. Indef., h. 
Busse, Henry (Palace) San Francisco. 
Byrne, Bobby (Edison) NYC, 11 

C 
Caballero, Don (Fete's Monte Carlo) MO, no. 
Cabin Boys (The Tavern) Escanaba, Mich., no. 
Cadmus, Bill (Jai Lai) Columbus. 0., nc. 
Capella, Joe (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, Sc. 
Carlos. Don (Club Gaucho) NYC. no. 
Carter, Benny (al Pine Bluff, Ark., 7; (Down- 

beat Room) Tulsa, Okla., 8; (Trocadero) 
Wichita. Kim., 0; (Frog Hop) St.. Joseph, 
Mo., 10, b; (Chermont) Omaha 11, b. 

Casino, Del (Rainbow Room) NYC, ne. 
Chavez (blether Kelly's) NYC, no. 
Chiesta, Don (Franke's Casino) 0111, 
Chiquito (El Morocco) NYC. rte. 
Coffey, Jack (New Kenmore) Albany, N. Y., h. 
Coleman, Emil (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h. 
Condo. Art (Homestead) NYC. h. 
Contreras, Manuel (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h. 
Courtney, Del (Bill Green's) Pittsburgh 11- 

Oct. 8. ne. 
Cox, Eddie (Whittier) Detroit, h. 
Crawford, Jack (Happy Hour) Minneapolis 7- 

19, c. 
Crosby, Bob (Orpheum) Omaha, t. 
Carbolic,. Fausto (Stork) NYC, ne. 
Cutler, Ben (Versailles) NYC, no. 

D 
Deena (Rainbow Room) NYC, no. 
Davis, Eddie (Larne's) NYC, re. 
Davis, Johnny Scat (Palace) Columbus, 0., t. 
DeFoe, Al (The Rock) Fish Creek. Wis., no. 
Del Duca, Olivero (El Chico) NYC, ne.. 
Deletes, Cy (Richmond) Augusta, Ga., h. 
Dorsey, Jimmy (bherntan) Chi, h, 
Drake, Edgar (Brown) Louisville. h. 
Denham, sonny (Sherman) Ohl 28-Oct. 8, h. 

Eddy, Ted (Iceland) NYC, no. 
Ernie, Val (Drake) 0111, h. 
Eyinan, Gene (Lowrey) St.Paul, h. 

Farber, Burt (Netherland Plaza) Cincinnati, h. 
Farley, Eddie (Club Maxim's) Bronx, NYC, ne. 
Fields. Slice (Aragon) Cleveland, b. 
Foster, Chuck (Gingham Gardens) Spring- 

field, 111., 5-17, nc. 
Franklin. Buddy (Ches Parcel Chi, nc, 
Fronts, Frankle (18 Club) NYC, nc. 
Stiller, Walter (Kelly's Stable) NYC, no. 

G 
Gates, Manny (Mother Kelly's) NYC. no. 
Ginsberg, Ralph (Palmer House) Ohl, h. 
Glass, Bill (Queen Mary) NYC, re. 
Goodman. Benny (New Yorker) NYO, h. 
Gordon, Don (Kelly's Tavern) Sayville, N. Y., 

re. 
GraharD, Al (Commodore Perry)' Toledo, 0., h. 
Grant, Bob (Savoy -Plaza) NYC, h. 
Gray, Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC!, no. 
Gray, Glen (Pennsylvarkia) NYC, h, 
Greene, Murray (Horseshoe) Sunnyside, L. I., 

N. Y.. c. 
Grey, Jerry (Music Box) Omaha, b. 
Grey, Tony (Bel Tabarin) NYC, no, 

Hale, Thee (Pale) Carville, Ala. 
Harold, Lou (Bal Tabarin) NYC, no. 
Harrill. Jaek (La Conga) NYC, ne. 
Haw3, 

t, 
kins, Erskine (Orpheus) Los Angeles 7- 

Hayden, Walt (Jungle Inn) Indianapolis, nc. 
Heath, Andy Witten's) Wilmington. tic, 0. 
Heathertou, Ray Glitmore, NYC, 11. 

Ileidt, Horace 'Strand) NYC, t. 
Henderson. Fletcher IHIghway Casino) West- 

port, Miss., 11-24, b. 
Herbeck, Roy (Claridge) Memphis 5 -12. IL 
Herman. Woody (Riverside) Milwaukee, t; 

(Sherman) chi 9-22. 11. 
Herth. Milt (Jack DemPsers) NYC. no. Hill, Tiny (Casino) Quincy, Ill., 6-18, no. 
Hines, Earl (Apollo) NYC 9-15. t. 
Hoff. Carl 'Roseland) NYC. b. 
Hollander, Will (Kitty Hawk) La Guardia Air- 

* port, N. Y., nc. 
Holmes, Bente (Mark Hopkins) San Fran- 

cisco, until Jan. 3, h. 
Hutton, Ma Rey (Pacific square) Sap Diego, 

Calif., 16-18, h. 

International Sweethearts of Rhythm (b) Cen- 
tralia, III., 8; lb) Muscle, Ind.. 9; (5) Wau- 
kegan, III., 10; (Liberty) Milwaukee 11, h. 

igiless,'IZIO"(B2landetVerNBYeChij.Biloxi, Miss., 

Jerome. Henry (Pelham Heath Inn) Bronx, 
NYC, ro. 

Jerret. Nick [Famous Door) NYC, tie. 
Johnson, Wally (Lookhouse House) Covington, 

Ky., cc. 
Jordan, Jess (Village Barn) NYC, no, 
Jordan, Louis (Riviera) Columbus, 0.. until 

Nov. 4, no. 
Joy, Bill (Club 17) Charleston, S. C., nc. 
Joy, Jimmy (Oriental) Chi, t. 

Kalman, George (Tropics) Detroit, no. 
Kane. Chris (Casino Russo) NYC, no. 
Kardos, Gene ,(Zimmerman'[ Hunger's) NYC, 

re. 
Kassel, Art (Bismarck) Chl, h. 
Kaye, Don (Claremont) Berkeley. Calif., h. 
Kaye, Georgie (Hollywood) Bridgeport, Conn., 

re. 
Kaye. Sammy (Michigan) Detroit 2-8, t. 
Heller, Leonard (Claridge) Memphis, h. 
Kemper, Ronnie (Oh Henry) Chi, b. 
Kendis, Sonny (Fete's Monte Carlo) NYC, rm. 
Kenton, Stan (Boston) Boston 2-8, t. 
King, Henry (Edgewater Beach) Ohl, h. 
Kirby, John (Earle) Phila. t. 
Knight, Bob (Madison) NYC. h. 
Krupa, Celle (Empire) Allentown, Pa., 8, b. 

Lando, Jul. (Ambassador) NYC, h. 
Lane, Tony (Canary Cage) Corona, I. I., 

N. Y., no. 
Lang. on (Colosimo's) Chi. no. 
Lang, Lou (Belvedere) NYC, h. 
LaPorte, Joe (Old Roumanian) NYC, re. 
Leeds, Sammy (Primrose) Newport, Ky., cc. 
Lefeourt, Harry (Rogers Corner) NYC, no. 
Lemaire, Jack (Casanova) Detroit, en, 
Leonard, Ada (Paramount) Dest Moines, Lt., 

8-11, t; Schroeder) Milwaukee 13-25, h. 
Lewis, Johnny (Patio) Cincinifetl, no. 
Light, Enoch (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, 

Lonembardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h. 
Lope, Jno (Sutton) NYC, h. 
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h. 
Lunceford, Jimmie (Regal) 'Ohl, t. 

McCune, Bill (Club Royale) Detroit, ne. 
McFarland Twins (Dempsey's) NYC, re. 
McGrane, Den (Latin Quarter) NYC, mi. McIntire. Lan) (Lexington) NYC, h. 
McKinley, Ray (Trianon) South Gate, Calif., 

b. 
Malone, Mack (Hollywood Plaza) Hollywood, 

Calif., h. 
Manzanares, Jose (La Salle) CM, h. 
Martel), Paul (Arcadia) NYC. b. Marti, Prank (Copacabana) NYC, no. 
Martin, Dave (St. George) Brooklyn, h. 
Martin, Freddy (AMOnssador) Los Angeles, h. 
Martin, Hershey (Park Plaza) St.. Louis, no. 
Martin, Lou (Leon (k Eddies) NYC, no. 
Marx, Chico (Blackhawk) Chi, 0. 
Matthey, Nicholas (Russian Kretchma) NYC, 

nc. 
Matthey. Nicholas (Casino Russel NYC, no; 
Mayhew. Nye (Bossert) Brooklyn, h. 
Mayo, Jack (DeWitt Clinton) Albany, N. Y., 

h. 
Massone, Frank (Latin Quarter) NYC, no, 
Melba, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Messner. Johnny (McAlpin) NYC, h. 
Miller, Freddy (St. Regis) NYC, h. 

Lucky (Stanley) Pittsburgh. 1; 
(Paine,', Cleveland 9-15, L. 

Mills, Dick Marne Dinner Club) Duluth, 
Minn., nc. 

Moffitt, Doke (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 
Ky., no. 

Monroe, Vaughn (Commodore) NYC. h. 
Moore, Billy (Cafe Society Uptown, NYC, nc. 
Morales. Nero (La Martinique) NYC. nc. 
Morris. George (Armando's) NYC. no. 
Muscly, Snub (McGinnis') Brooklyn, re, 

N 
Nagel, l`treedd diy,a),,ri.lgions, 

NYC, 
b. 

0 
Oliver, Eddie (Bleckstonel Chi, h. 
Osborne, Will (Palace, Cleveland. t. 

Paiumy, Joe (Belmont-Plaza) NYC, 
Page, Gene (Baltimore) Toledo, O., no. 
Panchito (Versaillesi NYC, no. 
Parker, Gloria (New Kenmore) Albany, N. Y., 

h. 
Parks, Bobby (Belmont-Plant) NYC, h. 
Pastor, Tony (Paramount) NYC. t. 
Pearl, Ray (Melody Milk Chi. b. 
Perner. Walter (Roosevelt) NYC, h. 
nett!, Emile (Ambassador East) Chi, h. 
Pierce, Lou lowing Club Brooklyn, nc. 
Pineapple, Johnny (Rogers corner) NYC, no. 
Piro, Bobby (Hurricane) NYC, no. 
Prager, Hassle (Child's) NYC. c. 
Prima. Louis (Apollo) NYC 5-8, t; (Palomar) 

Norfolk, Va., 13.24, b. 
Prussia, Sid (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no. 

Raehurn, Boyd (Arcadia) NYC, b. 
Replant, Frank (St. Moritz( NYC, 
Rend, 

g. 01 Denny e ( very e ro, no. 
Rey, Alvino (Earle) Phila., t. 
Reynolds. Tommy (Rainbow Randevu) Salt 

Lake City. nc. 
Ricardel, Joe 'Claremont Inn) NYC, cc, 
Rios. Tomas (Havana-Madrid) NYC, no. 
Roberts. Eddie (Lido) NYC. h. 
Rodrigo, Don Juan (The Oaks) Winona, Minn., 

until Oct. 14, no. 
Rogers, Dick (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 

N. J., cc. 
Rogers, Harry, (Half Moon) Brooklyn, Is, 
Rutgers, Relish 'Latin Quarter) NYC, no. Rotondo, Peter (Commodore) NYC, 

S 
Bacases (La conga) NYC, no. 
Sanders, Sid (Rainbow Inn) NYC, no. 
Sandler, Harold (St. morns) NYC, b. 
Schreiber, Carl (Pershing) Chi, b. 
Seiger, Rudy (Fairmont) San Francisco, h. 
Shaw, Maurice (Chateau IVIoderne) NYC, nc. 
Sherry, Herb (La Conga) NYC, no. 
Smith, Ethel (st. Regis) NYC, 11. 

Smith, Russ (Rainbow Grill) NYC, no. 
South, Eddie (Hickory House) NYC, no. 
sparr, Paul (St. Regis) NYO, h. 
Spector, Ira (Chatueau Modern()) NYC, no. 
Spivak, Charlie (Buffalo) Buffalo 5-8, t; 

(Weldameerl Erie, Pa., 9, p; (Sports Arena) 
Rochester, N. Y., 10; (Lyric) Bridgeport, 
Conn., 12-14. t. 

Stanley, Stan (Chanticleer) Madison, Wis,, no. 
Blower, Jules (18 Club) NYC, no, 
Streeter, (Copacabana) NYC, 
Stuart, l (51 Club) NYC, no, 
Sylvio, Don (Bertolotti's) NYC/ no. 

Terry, Bob (St. Regis) NYC, h. 
Thornhill. Claude (Colonial) Dayton, O., ti. 

(Circle) indlanapolis 9-15. t. 
Tucker, Tommy (Essex House) NYC, h. 

Venuti, Joe (Blue Moon) 
V 

Wichita, Kan., 5-8. b; 
(Meadow Acres) Topeka 9. b; (Turnpike 
Camino) Lincoln, Neb., 10, b; (Peony) 
Omaha 11, p; (Arkota) Sioux Falls, B. D., 
13, b. 

Walton, Stack (Congo) Detroit, no. 
Walser, Oscar (Fifth Ave.) 'NYC, h. 
'Naples, Bud (Canyons) Wichita, Kan., ne. 
Warren, Dick (Hurricane) NYC, no. 
Watkins. Sammy (Hollendent Cleveland, h. 
Weeks, Anson (Club Oasis) Pine Bluff, Ark., 

7, 
Weems, Ted (Chime) St. Louis, h. 
Welk, Lawrence (Trianon) Chi, b. 
Wick, Charlie (Carter) Cleveland, h. 
Williams, Glen (Battlehouse) Mobile, Ala., 11. 
Williams, Grlff (Palmer House) Chi, h. 
Williams, Sande (Warwick) NYC, St. 
Wilson, Dick (Coq Rouge) NYC, ne. 
Wilson, Teddy (Cale Society Uptown) NYC, 

Young, Ben (Book-Ca dIllac) Detroit, h. 
Young, Lee ds Lester (Cafe Society Downtown) 

NYC, rm. 

Zarin, Michael (Sheraton) NYC, h. 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 3.-Abe Neff, 
local maestro specializing in club dates 
for a dozen years or more, has turned 
band booker. Joined Harry Biben Agency 
to take charge of the newly organized 
orchestra department. Will continue 
fronting his own band, 

.113ands on Tour--Advance Dates 

CHARLIE BARNET: (revised tour) 
Adorns Theater, Newark, N. .I., Oct. 8 
(week); Hippodrome, Baltimore, 15 
(week); Metropolitan, Providence, 30- 
Nov. 1; Palace, Akron, 8-9; Palace, 
Youngstown, 0., 10-12. 

JIMMIE LUh7CEFORD: Paradise Ball- 
room, Detroit, Oct. 9 (week). 

LOUIS PRIMA: Palomar Ballroom, 
Norfolk, Oct. 12-24. 

DEL COURTNEY: State. Kalamazoo, 
Oct. 11-13; Keith, Grand Rapids, 

Mich., 14-17; Michigan, Jackson, Mich., 
18-20; Michigan, Linsing, Mich., 21-24;' 
Temple, Saginaw, Mich., 25-27; Capitol, 
Flint, Mich., 28-31; Michigan, Ann Arbor, 
Mich., Nov. 1-2; Bijou, Battle Creek, 
Mich., 8-8. 

DICK STABILE: RKO-Boston, Boston, 
Oct. 18 (week); Loevi's State, New York, 
29 (week). 

JOHN KIRBY: Earle, Philadelphia, 
Oct. 9 (week). 

October 10, .7942 

Union Wants 15% 
ItaiA iiz 2i 1 Philly 
rl'ooter-Usiu.g Clubs 

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 3.-Reclassifica- 
tion of night clubs in this *area by local 
musicians' union shows that there are 
211 spots in the city and suburbs that 
offer music for dancing. At least 100 offer 
a regular floorshow policy, while more 
than half of the remaining have week- 
end floorshows. Survey of the nitery 
scene 'ass in line with union's upping 
scale for the 1942-'43 season by 15 
per cent. 

/Mertes have been placed in four 
classifications. Central city location 
doesn't condition classification, union 
pointing out that many nabe haunts 
enjoy better business than some down- 
town spots. Of the 20 spots classified as 
A, two are suburban-Weber's Hof Bran 
and Neil Dieghan's Airport Circle Cafe, 
both outside Camden, N. J. Class B lists 
52 clubs, Class C has 47, land the largest , 

grouping, including many roadhouses 
and musical bars, is Class D, with 92 
spots. 

Wage scales depend on the number of 
sessions and hours. Under new scale, two 
sessions daily for five hours a day draw 
$60 a week In A clubs, $48 at Class B 
clubs, $42 in Class C and $37 in Class D. 
Lowest salary level is for two hours daily 
at Class D clubs, $30 a week. 

Union provides rebates for hotel and 
nitery spots contracting for music for 25 
or more consecutive weeks during the 
season. In the top class long-term con- 
tract cuts down the individual pay by 
$5 weekly per man, $4 at Class B clubs, 
$3 in Class C and $2 in Class D. 

Leader rates 50 per cent extra in. the 
Class A and B spots, with 25 per cent 
extra in the others. Instrumentalists 
working as singles gets 25 per cent extra 
all along the line. 

Bonanza for Lou Breese 

CHICAGO, Oct. 3.-Lou Breese has 
broken up his band and taken a job for 
the duration as house maestro at Chez 
Paree here. Opens October 30 with a 
10-piece local outfit. Had middling suc- 
cess in East recently, but draft and 
transportation problems made the going 
tough, so the Chez Paree deal figures 
as a break. A fixture at the local spot 
for many seasons, Breese will succeed 
Buddy Franklin on the stand there. 
Bobby Baker, baritone sexist who has 
been major demo of Breese's large band, 
will either form his own combo or eater 
one of the armed services. 

'Berigan Band Idea Is Out 
NEW YORK, Oct. 30-Plans to carry 

on the late Bunny Berigan's band have 
been permanently discarded. When Its 
latest leader, Vido Musso, quit to join 
Woody Herman, Harry Moss, MCA exec 
and executor of the trust fund for 
Berigan's wife and children, planned to 
have trumpeter Jack Palmer take over, 
under a Berigan billing. This week, how- 
ever, Moss decided that while the enter- 
prise might be commercially feasible, It 
might also be open to criticism from 
people who would not be aware of the 
trust fund's share in band profits. Rather 
than have Bengali's name thus involved. 
the plan was junked, 

Gale Signs Williams; Also 
Grabs Ed Durham Fen Band 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-Moe Gale added 
two names to his list this week, signing 
Cootie Williams to a personal manage- 
ment contract and getting Eddie Dur- 
ham's all-girl ork for exclusive bookings. 
William Morris Agency remains as official 
booker for Williams, but Gale has lined 
up three weeks of theater dates, after 
which he shoots the band back into 
Savoy Ballroom here. Durham's band 
goes into the Savoy October 16, but will 
spend much of its time on the road. 

PHILADELPHIA, bet. 3.-Having set 
a special wage scale for employment after 
midnight for swing-shift sessions at war 
plants in the area, local musicians' 
union set up a special scale last week 
for around-the-clock sessions at the 
plants. Where the entertainment is de- 
signed for morale stimulation and no 
admission is charged, the special scale I: 

Is $18 per man per day, allowing for three , 
shows of 26 minutes each, one at 11 a.m., ll 

one at '7 pan, and the other at 3 a.m., t 

With one hour of free rehearsal Included. ; 

Copyrighted malaria 
R. 
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BMI Dickering for 
Walt Disney Scores 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-Broadcast Music, 
Inca and Walt Disney are huddling over 
a deal which. If completed. will result In 
the radio licensing society publishing 
most of the scores from Disney's car- 
toons. Until the recent full-length 
Duenbo, all Disney music was released 
thru Irvine Berlin. Inc., but BIM man- 
aged to get the score from Dumb:, and 
later COMM t vci the rela t loneh ip with 
Dcr Fuchrers Face, from Nutsiland, pub- 
Boiled by the EMI affiliate, Southern 
Music. 

Southern managed to get Dcr Filch 
Face by trading some Lain stuff which 
Disney will use in a forthcoming au- 
tocue., Salado& Southern also got Yan- 
kee Doodle Spirit, from the first Donald 
Duck income tax short. 

Negotiations are by no means com- 
pleted. but are expected to come to a 
head shortly. 

Easy Pickings for 
Names in Tri-State 

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 3.-Almost eight 
weeks of theater bookings in the Tel- 
State area are available for good bond 
attractions, Joe Heller, of National The- 
atrical Exchange, claims. Hiller hooks 
name bands, variety acts and miscellane- 
ous talent into approximately 50 houses 
of Western Pennsylvania. Eastern Ohio 
and West Virginia. 

Top grossing and paying spots are 
Pittsburgh's Stanley, Canton's Palace, 
and houses in Johnston::. Wheeling, 
Greensburg, New Kensington, Sharon, 
Clarksburg, Morgantown, Huntington, 
Charleston. Ambridge. Marion and Mid - 
dletown. 

Best attractions for the circuit during 
the summer have been Alvino Rey. Guy 
Lombardo, Leo Reisman. Johnny (Seat) 
Davis, Teddy Powell and Johnny McGee. 

Compared to other !Fears, ballroom 
business was slow this summer. Aragon 
in downtown Pittsburgh; Elms, Youngs- 

s town; Coliseum, Greensburg, and Sun- 
s set, Carrolitowsa, have been steadiest cus- 
s tomers for name bands. Private clubs 
4 and organizations have set up some one- 
,. nighters. 
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Longhairs Hit, Too 
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 3.-Demands of 

the war on transportation facilities are 
hitting the large symphony orks as well 
as rhythm dispensers. Philadelphia Or- 
chestra, as a result, announced that it 
has been forced to cancel its tour thru 
Midwest and South this season. Can- 
cellation affects many stands which the 
symphony crew has filled for years. Con- 
certs which require only a few hours' 
travel in conches, as to New York, Balti- 
more or Washington, will be possible. 
Will go no further west than Harrisburg. 
Pa., as far south as Richmond, Va., and 
north as far as New Haven and Hartford, 
Conn. 

Symphony ork travels with 110 men 
and a large quantity of bulky and valu- 
able baggage, requiring three coaches 
and a baggage car for daytime trips and 
five sleeping cars on the overnight 
jumps. Pact that its tours must origin- 
ate within area in which rail congestion 
is at its worst is also a factor. Auto or 
bus facilities are out of the question 
for such a large crew. 

Para Buys Herman 
For Seven Weeker 

23, Skidoo 
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 3.-Vagaries 

of travel for bassets today have noth- 
ing on the trials and tribulations 
experienced by the lads who first 
biased the barnstorming trails. Milton 
Kellen, who used to be the town's 
most prominent dance maestro and 
now hosts a hamburgery, recalls the 
time lee was booked by Music Corpora- 
tion of America to play a Pittsburgh 
party for a steel millionaire. En route 
to the Smoky City his train was de- 
layed by a rainstorm. Realizing he 
couldn't make the date in time, he 
wired: "Cannot come. Wash-out on 
line." And two ',airs later he re- 
ceived a reply ay legram, reading; 
"Come anyway. L will buy you a 
shirt!" 

'ft 
01 NEW YORK, Oct. 8.-Woody Herman ,1 

;11114 been set for the 'Paramount Theater 
'1R here on what may amount to a seven- 
aletweek stand. Contract calls for five weeks 

Band options. opening November 11, but 
eilledate will probably extend the entire 

length. Herman, to accept this engage- 
ment, had to cancel the Chicago Theater, 

ss1 Chicago, November 6, and the Michigan, 
85 Detroit, November 13. Paramount film 
srar will be the Bing Crosby, Bob Hope and 
arc' Dorothy Lamour opus, Road to Morocco. 
reel Current engagement of Tony, Pastor at 
the the Paramount will last five weeks, after 
45 which Gene Krupa comes in for one week 
no/with Forest Rangers. Previous commit- 

tals meats prevent Krupa from going the 
less whole length, and Sonny Dunham takes 

over November 4 for the extra week. 
Lai, Herman's seven-weeker will be the 
d94 longest run in house's history. 

Mass. Local Boosts 
Scale, Ducks Jhumy 

SPRINGFIELD. Mass., Oct. 3.-Because 
the increase in the cost of living hasn't 
skipped the musicians, Local 171. at a 
special meeting Sunday. September 27, 
boasted its scale for dances back to the 
1930 level. 

Men will get $6 a night until 12 and 
92 an hour thereafter, union voted. Dur- 
ing the depression the into was reduced 
to 85 until 12 and $1.50 an hour after- 
ward. 

No action was taken on the suggestion 
that the union pars a resolution in favor 
of its president, James C. Petrillo. James 
Falvey, president, said that under the 
by-laws the meeting Sunday was spe- 
cially called to revise wage schedules end 
could not take up the Petrillo resolution, 
tho It might be brought up at the 
regular meeting in November. 

ABC-Klein Deal Off 
DETROIT, Oct. 3.-Deal for merger of 

A. B. O. Booking Office, operated by Ted 
Rothstein. and Jules Klein Office has 
fallen thine and each will continue to 
operate separately. 

Klein is opening new offices in Book 
Building here, and will speciallee in 
cocktail combos with several new spots 
already added by him to the local list 
using such combos. 

Currently, Klein has Monroe Walker 
and Peaches McKinney opening at the 
Crest Stage Bar, to replace Eddie Lee and 
Dave McLain, duo piano team, after eight 
weeks, and Hap Draper going into the 
Palmer Park Cocktail Room. Other cock - 
tall units now on location for Klein In- 
clude Don Hill at Vogue Bar, Camille Al- 
fred at Imperial Hotel Bar and Marion 
Fulimighter and Alice Maxine at Dear- 
born Show Bar. 

Pubs Declaring 
Who. To 'Be 
Most Firms 

NEW TORE, Oct. 3.-Music publishers. 
busy competing with themselves, are now 
trying to combat competition of music 
jobbers, who in the past few years have 
also become publishers or some power. 
While publishers have known of this con- 
dition for some years, only a few have 
elected to do anything about it. 

E. B. Marks Music Company attempted 
to put the kibosh on Ashley Distributors 
by refusing the jobber permission to tits- 
tribute its music unless it stopped pub- 
lishing its own books and folios of public 
domain tunes and orchestrations, This 
went on for several months, until recent- 
ly, when Marks and Ashley came to an 
agreement. Many other publishers are 
up in arms without being able to do any- 
thing about it because of their depend- 
ency on the jobbers for distribution. 

Robbins Music started to buck this tide 
several years ago, to the point where they 
now have 14 books on the market, some 
with 75 per cent Robbins copyrights in 

Space "Rationing" 
Comes After New 
ODT Train Order 

NEW YORK. Oct. 3.-Announcement by 
Office of Defense Transportation that orks 
will have to stand in line for rail tickets 
like everybody else and will not be al- 
lowed to have private cars has been ex- 
pected in the trade for months and is 
taken as the first step in what will even- 
tually turn out to be actual rationing of 
railroad accommodations. 

So far the priority system of allocating 
berths and chairs on the rattlers has not 
been extended very far, beyond the ob- 
vious routine that soldiers and govern- 
ment officials come first, etc. In due 
course, the as the transportation situation 
becomes more marked. orks can expect 
to find themselves somewhere on a list 
of preferred people-probably down near 
the bottom. with war 'workers of all de- 
scriptions rated on top and people en- 
gaged in commodity merchandising listed 
next. 

Booking offices, aware of the condition 
facing them, have been at work on some 
sort of plan to present to the government 
in connection with gas and rubber for cars 
and busses. It is likely that the rail ques- 
tion will be similarly treated very shortly, 
before it is too late. 

Bookers Prize Ancient Maestri 
Now That Youngsters Are Going 
NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-Old gaffers who 

were big band names when grandpa 
was a boy may find themselves back on 
top of the pile before many more months 
of drafting roll past. Examination of 
bookers' rosters reveals even fewer 4 -P's 
and reasonably secure 3-A's than were 
at first anticipated, and the accent is 
now on oldsters who are either beyond 
the draft age or are less likely to be 
snatched than younger maestri. 

George Olsen, who had been contenting 
himself with trying to operate his own 
spot around Detroit, is back under also 
William Motels banner, touring the Far 
West. Don Hester, another vet, who has 
been playing hinterland hotels of recent 
years, is getting a lot of mentions in 
local trade circles as a likely bet for some 
lush bookings within the next few 
months. Likewise Jack Denny, formerly 
one of the biggest names of all, who has 
been coasting for several years, obscured 
by the flock of bright newcomers. 

Other vets who have been doing fairly 
well but have not been in the big money 
are Art Kassel, Jimmy Joy, Joe Venuti, 
Henry Busse, Vincent Lopez and Noble 
Sissie, all of whom can be expected to 
profit by the absence of drafted agency 
meal tickets. Jan Garber,. who has been 
hitting fancy figures year in and year 
out, isexpected to move even further sup 
the ladder by means of the same process 
that will revive Venuti at al. 

Bookers are thankful for the presence 

of these oldsters, not only because they 
are comparatively draft-proof, but also 
because they all ]sate strong names 
which can be revived ninth more easily 
than a new, unknown name can be 
created. A lot of agencies and managers 
have been toying with the ides of dig- 
ging up obscure 4-F's and giving them 
quick b.-0. hypoes in order to provide 
sure commissions for the duration, but 
they agree that a Busse, Bestor or Jones 
represents a far better bet for a build- 
up than any unknown. 

Theater and location ops and dance 
promoters are also giving an encouraging 
nod to the a. k.'s. More than one young 
leader has been turned down for an 
advance booking on the ground that 
the operators want no part of what is 
called "army bait." Too many operators 
have been inconvenienced by last -minute 
cancellations caused by drafting of a 
maestro who was 8-A when the Contract 
was signed. 

ar OH Jobbers 
IPublislicrs 

pless To Resist 
them. making them a better buy for Si 
than a book of pet's. Robbins figured 
that giving the public a better value for 
81. and giving them orchestrations at a 
penny each, would stop the sale of job- 
bers' folios. Jobbers, however, have the 
contacts with the retail stores, so Robbins 
sent salesmen out on the road to sell 
direct. 

Jobbers were first able to wean the 
stores away from the established music 
firms with offers to take over their sheet 
music which wasn't selling and which 
couldn't be returned, and give them 
dollar-for-dollar value in jobbers' stock. 
Jpbbers are, of course, permitted to re- 
turn unsold sheet music, and did. 

Robbins now is selling about 75,000 
instrumental books a year, at a slim 
margin of profit, and hopes to eliminate 
that phase of competition ultimately with 
snore arrangements per book than the 
jobbers can get out. 

Reason that this now comes up as a 
problem is because sheet music has be- 
come an even greater casualty since the 
war. In the past, with the concentration 
on radio plugs, some pubs tended to neg- 
lect sheet music in the light of high 
ASCAP income. Now, with war news and 
spot breaks crowding music off the air. 
publishers are again looking to sheet 
music as the original source of gravy. 

Small Pub Gets 
Tune on Wax-- 
But the Method! 

NEW YORK, Oot. 3.-In a deal that 
would have caused comment three 
months ago but is right in style these 
clays, Capitol Records has acquired the 
master of a Barron Elliott disking of 
Vos Zokt Err and will have the disk 
ready for distribution by the end of this 
month. Deal was swung after some 
fancy promotion and manipulating by 
Acme Music, publishers of the song. 

Ditty has been getting some important 
plugging lately and figures as a good 
recording bet. While wax works were 
still cutting records, song was far down 
the list and got Use cold shoulder from 
dickers, who were too busy engraving 
picture scores. At the time, tho, Acme 
managed to get Barron Elliott to cut 
the tune for a Pittsburgh firm National 
Record Mart. When AEU disk ban took 
effect, Acme bought the master, had a 
few copies made and planted them on 
various local radio stations. 

Few weeks ago Acme let it be known 
that the master was available and major 
dickers began making overtures. Capitol 
got there first. Song will be backed 
with Elliott's stardust, a roaster of which. 
Acme also had bought. 

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 3.-Dinah Shore 
will do, her first trick tinder tate kliegs 
in Warner Bros.' Thank Tour Ducky 
Stars. Will say words besides turning 
in her quota of songs. 

WANTED 
TRIOS,_ QUARTOS'S OR VOIGES SUIT- 
ABLE Polt VOOAL GROUP'S. onteFelt 
THOSE WTTOPENINGS EAD MUSIC. 
ittlitEDTATE WITH PROMI- 
NENT NAME BANDS. BOX 880, oars 
Billboard, 1584 Broadway. New York. 

WANTED 
Experienced, eater Piano Player; union., 

BILL ROMMEL, ADLON CIRCUS BAR 
Beater Dam, Wisconsin 

ROLL TICKETS 
Printed to Your Order r 100,000 for Cheapest GOOD TICKET on the Market 

Keystone Ticket 
ept. B t4it 10,000 . 48.50 

20,000 .. 7.715 

Co. ir Shamokin, Pa.; I 7.501SM : :14:1: 
Send Cash With Order. Stock Tickets, $16.00 per 100,000. 
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s Arco. WPB Action on 16mm. I Cutting It Short .Roads /cowmen Show 
13y THE ROADSHOWMAN Dewey Campaagn But Freeze Order Is Harmful 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 3.-Altho no di- 
rect action has been taken by tile War 
Production Board to affect roadshow- 
men and the 16mm, industry, the WPB 
freezing order for 35mm. film and the 
advertising film ban will have their ef- 
fects on the 16mm. film libraries, inde- 
pendent producers and roadshowmen. 

Word has been received from Arnold 
Barach, Division of Information of the 
War Production Board, that the lent- 
ance of so-called "re-releases" (revivals 
of old films) would be allowed only to 
the extent that film consumption for 
this purpose does not exceed that of 
1941. In addition, only the some num- 
ber of films as were "re-released" in 
1941+ will be issued during the coining 
year, and only by the producers who 
were operating in the same field last year. 

Borsch further declared there would 
be no restriction on allocation for pic- 
tures approved by the Bureau of Motion 
Pictures, Office of War Information, and 
for essential scientific and research pur- 
poses. 

Several independent producers in the 
16mm, field have been turning out films 
for the war effort, including many el- 
villain defense films. These are being 
shown by roadshowmen to civilian de- 
fense organizations and in war plants 
and schools to educate the people to the 
present dangers and needs of the coun- 
try. 

As to the effect of the WPB freezing 
order- on individual producers and dis- 
tributors, the following law is quoted: 
"Cuts In the amount of film to be al- 
located to Individual producers and dis- 
tributors are based on the quantities of 
linear film consumed in 1941. For ex- 
ample, those who used 150,000,000 linear 
feet or more in 1941 will be cut to 78 
per cent of this figure for the coming 
year. On the other hand, those who 
used less than 75,000,000 linear feet will 
be out to only 90 per cent." 

Altho Harold Hopper's office claims no 
action has been taken by the WPB to 
affect the 18min. industry, this law will 
affect the independent producers, who 

Mann iffonenen_-_ 
Melt1/17A71 SZSOW ra:nr MON" - tnrt 714 

Tire, gas restrictions will keep peo- 
ple, home. We furnish everything: 
talking picture projector and finest 
pictures. Cash in on this big oppore 
tunity. Write Now! 
Southern Visual, Dept. 
B-I, 

.19501 
Memphis, Tenn. $ 

v.. 

16 MM. SOUND SHOWS 

tett: $5.00, 7.50, 10.00 up 

20117:tIa;loriitliirts' 
-BERTRAM WILLOUGHBY PICTURES, INC, 
1600 Broadway, Dept. A, New York, N. 

THIS WEEK'S 
SIPECIAL: 

Reconditioned VICTioR 10mm. 
Sound, complete projection outfit 

(Roadrhowmen's Model). Was $495.00; special 
$295.00. (Trades Accepted.) On Ban' P.m, 
down payment and $17.75 per month. Alse 
In stook: Delft", Sell A Howell, R. 0. A. 
America's tersest lowestrate Film Library., 

06ULL'S 
Be WIze-Mogullise 

11 es W. 48th St., N, Y. City 

'WE WILL BUY 
Bighted each priers paid for any good conditioned 
tarnm. Sound and Silent Prolectors. Features and 
short. Ship what you Save or write, giving fell 

' Partlealoso. 

ZENITH THEATRE SUPPLY CO., INC. 
SOS W. 44th St. NEW YORK CITY 

will no longer receive as much raw stock 
to make new pictures. 

Word has also been received from 
Washington that producers of advertis- 
ing films will be given no raw stock 
under the WPB allocations but will be 
granted specific amounts for any pic- 
tures approved by the Motion Picture 
Bureau of the Office of War Information. 

Representatives of the Motion Picture 
Bureau, including Arch Mercey, assistant 
to Lowell Mellett, and Dr. Edgar Dale, 
consultant, explained the requirements 
which must be met by producers of non- 
theatrical pictures. 

Roughly, it was said, proposed pic- 
tures must not duplicate other films: 
must have an effect on many people, 
rather than be applicable to only a few, 
and must carry a war message rather 
than a promotional or advertising ap- 
peal. 

If approved by the OWI bureau, ap- 
plication for film may be submitted to 
the WPB. 

A conference disclosed-that advertising 
film producers are turning out films in 
large numbers for the government and 
other agencies in connection with war 
drives and other promotions and are not 
likely to feel the effects of the ban on 
advertising for some time at least. 

The Alexander Film Company, the 
leading producer of commercial films, 
recently received approval of a sponsor- 
ship plan for the presentation of short 
trailers, along with movie showings, for 
the purpose of stimulating the sale of 
War Bonds and Stamps. Approval was 
granted by the Treasury Department. 

Any cases of special hardship will be 
subject to review and reconsideration. In 
addition, any films not sailing into one 
of the approved categories will be given 
consideration if the Bureau of Motion 
Pictures certifies that they have partic- 
ular morale or propaganda value. 

Astor Pictures Corporation has been 
appointed distributor of Mary Smith, 
American, by the Bureau of Aeronautics, 
United States Navy. Tile picture was 
produced by Sound Masters, Inc. 

The Motion Picture Forum of Reading, 
Pa., has set up a film service, making 
patriotic and educational 16nun, pic- 
tures available to schools, lodges, 
churches and clubs in the area. 

Film Distributors Corporation is the 
new corporate name of the company for- 
merly known to the trade as Troob Blu- 
menthal, Inc. The company handles 
Kaltenborn Edits the News and Tour 
Ringside Seat at World War II. Gene 
Beagle is president and Lester Troob and 
Roy Blumenthal vice-presidents. 

N. S. Theater Mgrs. 
Give Roadshowings 

HALIFAX, N. S.. Oct. 3.-Three local 
theater managers have been exhibiting 
lfimm. films of various kinds, including 
pictures they have taken themselves, for 
various organizations. They are P. .1. 
Dwyer, manager of the Oxford and the 
Family theaters; T. T. Courtney, manager 
of the Casino, and I. L. Haley, manager 
of the Dundas and Mayfair. 

The affiliations of all three with mov- 
started with still photog- 

raphy and as a hobby. All three then 
decided that shooting and showing 
scenes of current events and historical, 
scenic and economic subjects would be 
advantageous to them as exhibitors. One 
and two-reelers were shown as special 
attractions. 

After a while they began presenting 
their own and other films for service 
clubs, church groups and civic organiza- 
tions. 

Htnts on Film Conservation 
By CHARLES MUELLER 

Chief Projectionist, Radio City Music Hall, New York 

nuRING the present emergency a "must" is the conservation of all equipment 
111, and film. Much has been written concerning the subject as regards the pro- 
fessional or 351nm. equipment and film. However, since the use of 16mm. film is 
so widespread in the field of education as well as en,enterte.inment medium, some 
attention should be directed to the problems of conserving our ieram, film and 
its projection and sound reproducing facilities. 

The problem is much more simple in the 35mm. field becausegenerally the 
equipment is operated by skilled men who are familiar with its maintenance 
problems. In the 18mm., field 'the problem is to educate those roadshowmen who 
know only how to thread the machine and turn on the switches. 

Most cases of film damage on 16mm. Is a result of dirt. Many roadshowmen 
Consider the scratching of the film as a necessary evil. In most cases the mere 
cleaning of the film path, particularly at the aperture and sprockets, has cleared 
up bad problems of scratched film. If tile projector is over-oiled, much of the oil 
is transferred to the film, causing poor focus and haze. 

The first rule Is: "Keep the Projector and Its Associated Sound Apparatus Clean." 
The second rule Is: "Keep the Film Clean." 
I have found numerous cases of mutilated leaders and titles due only to care- 

less threading. In one case particularly, I 'watched a man thread a machine several 
times, Each time he allowed several feet of slack between the upper reel and the 
top feed sprocket. He then started the machine. Each time a case of ripped-out 
sprocket holes or a break resulted. In most cases a little common sense and a 
careful reading of operating instructions will eliminate mistakes of operation and 
maintenance. 

Replacement parts for amplifiers are difficult to obtain. The materials used 
in transformers and certain types vacuum tubes and speakers are so-called critical 
materials. Damage to such parts, due to carelessness or ignorance, cannot be 
tolerated during this emergency. 

At an air-raid warden screening recently a fuse blew out in an amplifier. The 
fuse was replaced by a larger size fuse. Before the show was over there was an 
odor of overheated insulation. 'lite man operating the equipment took it to a 
friend who was supposed to understand radios. He replaced a rectifier tube but 
found that it still required a 20-ampere fuse to hold. If the equipment had been 
taken to the distributor or dealer, the burned-out transformer and destroyed out- 
put tubes that followed would not have occurred. Bias had gene off the 2A3 output 
stage; the plate current rose, ruined the tubes and burned out the transformer. 
The machine was out of service after a month. 

Keep the proper-size fuses in the equipment. They are put there by the manu- 
facturer to protect against burnouts. If the proper-size fuse blows, replace the 
burned-out fuse with the proper size. If the fuse blows again take the machine 
to your dealer or distributor. 

Again I repeat, the rules to remember in these times ate: "Be Clean," "Be Care- 
ful?' "Use Common Sense." 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-Many roadshow- 
men are cashing in on the additional 
revenue made possible by the showing 
Of campaign pictures. The Republicans 
In this State are roadshowing a film, 
Thomas Dewey, Attorney for the People, a one-reel short running nine 
minutes. 

The picture was made from newsreel. 
shots to show the highlights in Dewers 
career. The picture is a recording of 
Dewey's racket -busting activities, the 
conviction of Lepke, Hines, Luciano and 
Kuhn, shows his activities with the 
United Service Organization, excerpts 
from one of his- speeches asserting his 
faith to the future of America, and sev- 
eral home shots with his mother, wife 
and children. 

The film, produced by the party, Is 
being shown by roadshowmen at Repub- 
lican rallies, socials, churches, civic or- 
ganizations and clubs. 

The showings will continue until the 
Saturday night prior to the election. 

Harold Keller, promotion director of 
the Republican Party, stated that Dewey 
was nominated at the party convention. 
solely on the screen of this picture. 
No nominating speeches were made, he 
said. 

William Donahue, speaking for the 
Democratic Party, said: "We haven't 
planned, anything definite in the way 
of using campaign pictures. We may in 
the near future decide to use this me- 
dium, but I doubt it." 

Permission has been granted by the 
government for available negative stock 
to be used for the making of campaign 
pictures. 

In the past campaign pictures have 
always been an additional source of rev- 
enue for roadshowmon. Wendell Winkle 
made good use of this medium when 
running for President in the 1940 elec. 
non. 

Moncton Showmen 
Screen Foreign Pix 

MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 3.-Reid & Son, 
this city, have been for some time ex- 
hibiting 16mm. films in church parish 
halls Volt the Eastern Provinces and 
Newfoundland. They are active as clis- 
tributors and exhibitors of 16mm. films 
of all kinds, including multiple-reel fea- 
tures. Originally they confined their 
operations to studio photography. 

At first they widened their scope to 
include the production of industrial and 
commercial movies, which they exhib- 
ited for their customers at conventions 
and sales conferences. 

Later on the firm added the handling 
of films for entertainment as distribu- 
tors. This involved the importation of 
features from English and Irish produc- 
ers, as well as films made in Canada and 
the United States, Special stress was 
laid on the English and Irish -made pic- 
tures. 

WE BUY and SELL 16 MM. 
We sell Films and Projectors at lowest prices-. 
WC pay time highest prices. 

MCLTIPRISES NratOerhByx gig 

CURRENT WAR HITS 
Send now for your copy of our Bulletin of 

Outstanding WPM, Pictures which spell 8. 
at the BOX orrica 

V. AND W. larArd. SOUND FILMS 
1159 W. 18th Street 

16MM. PROJECTIONISTS, ATTENTION 

NEW LOW EXCHANGE RATES 
400' Silent . 

75C 

400' sound 53 FEATURES (Sound) 
Brand new War Films at 20% discount. WrItetoal, 

Dept. ell 
NATIONAL LINE LIBRARY .): 

20 Oakley Am lenient, L. 1., N. ei 
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Hayworth. Trott )f'r'y 

Make Lengthy funip 
To Sell War Bonds 

TILLERY. N. C., Oct. 3.-"SeaBee" 
Hayworth and members of his tent ehew 
troupe closed down their tent, theater 
here Wednesday (301 to make a 200-11111,, 
round-trip jump to Wilson. N. C., to 
present a special War Bond show at the 
Wilby-Kincey Drake anti Carolina thea- 
ters there. The request to play the show 
came from Wilby-Kincey executives. The 
special performances attracted SRO 
crowds to both houses. with more than 
535.000 in War Bonds being sold. 

The Hayworth organization resumed 
tinder canvas here Thursday, and Monday 
(5) begins a week in Hookerton, N. C. 
Tobacco is selling well in this area and 
enemy Is plentiful. end Hayworth plane 
to remain out under canvas just as long 
as weather conditions permit. 

Hayworth reports that this section is 
lull of shows of all kinds, with all of 
them seemingly getting their share of 
the business. 

Show Folks, Inc., 
Opens Home in Chi 

CHICAGO. Oct. 3.-Show Folks, Inc., 
which some time ago acquired, Hinz gift, 
a home to he used for the care of aged 
and needy people in all branches of show 
business, will open and dedicate the 
home, at 1839 West Monroe Street, Sun- 
day. October 11. Home committee in- 
vites all showfolk to attend the dedica- 
tion and observe what the organization 
has accomplished. 

Show Folks, Inc., organized several 
years ago as a social and fraternal body, 
has grown rapidly, and today its mem- 
bership covers all branches of show busi- 
ness. About a year ago a woman inter- 
ested In the progress of the organization 
donated a 15-room house. Plans were 
launched to raise funds to convert the 
house into n home for the aged and 
needy. The campaign was successful and 
today the home is a reality. The build- 
ing has been modernized and redeco- 
rated. It is located ID minutes from 
downtown Chicago. 

Officers of the organization are: Presi- 
dent, Florence Belson; first vice-presi- 
dent. Lee Sloan: second vice-president, 
Kent Richmond: third vice-president, 
Jack Irving, of AGVA: recording secre- 
tary. Helen Wong. Chinese entertainer; 
financial secretary. Velma Replogle: cor- 
responding secretary, Frank Shannon; 
treasurer. Ann Lynch. Butler Manville 
Is sergeant at arms, and Ulysses Allen 
Is scribe. 

Choates Have Movie House 
WAYNE CITY, 111., Oct. 3.-With 

Choate's Comedians off the road tale 
season for the first time In 54 years. due 
to the war and resultant gas and tire 
rationing. Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Choate are 
now operating a picture theater here. 
They report business excellent. Accom- 
panied by Arlie's dad. Mr. and Mrs: 
Choate recently hopped to Dyersburg, 
Tenn., to visit their son, Billy Charles, 
appearing this season with Bisbee's 
Comedians. They say they found Bisbee 
sporting an attractive outfit and playing 
to good business. En route to Dyersburg 
they stopped off at Raleigh, Ill., for a 
whit with the Zarlington. ie Hardesty 
Comedians, 

DIXIE QUEEN SHOW BOAT 

WANTS FOR LONG SEASON SOUTH 

RADIO AND HILLBILLY TALENT. Musi- 
cians, Singers, Dancers, Sister Teams and 
Feature Dancers, ADVANCE AGENT WITH 
CAR to loin Immediately. Wire or write 

DIXIE QUEEN SHOW BOAT 
PADUCAH. KY. 

WANTED 
Fast Stepping luvenite Man and Light 
Comedian, Mention if you do specialties 
or double orchestra. Can also place ex- 
perienced Canvasman. loin at once. Wire, 
don't write. 

HARLEY SADLER 
Hamlin, Tex., Oct. 5-6-7; Stamford, 8-9-10. 

Managers, Performers! 
We solicit your co-operation in 

keeping the tent -repertoire page alive 
and interesting. Managers, we're in- 
terested to know how your business 
is progressing; what effect tire, as 
and similar war restrictions are hav- 
ing on your business: the roster of 
your show and any other information 
which moy be of interest to our 
readers. Performers, shoot in your 
personal news items. Your friends are 
anxious to know where you are and 
what you're doing. Drop in a newsy 

to the rep editor now, even if 
'e only a penny post card. 

Wins! cad's Tenter 
Has 36 Stands To Go 

KINSTON, N. C., Oct. 3.-Whistead's 
Mighty Minstrels, still rolling along to 
success in its established territory, has 
36 more one-night stands to make in 
the tobacco and cotton bells of North 
and South Carolina before the band plays 
Hoarse, Sweet Home, according to General 
Agent C. E. McPherson. 

Roster remains the same as when the 
show left winter quarters early In March. 
with the exception of J. O'Nell, who died 
March 32, and Bat (Sugerfoot) Lutnkins, 
who was inducted into the army recently 
and is now stationed In Virginia. 

Recent additions to the troupe were 
Too-Too Brock and Spark Plug Jones. 

Ben Richardson, Ex Rcpstct', 
Believed Captured by Japs 

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 8.-Corp. Bernard 
E. Richardson, 22,* formerly with the 
Dawson Show in Minnesota and more 
lately a non' -commissioned officer with 
the United States Marine Corps, is a 
Japanese prise:trier, his family here has 
learned. 

Mrs. I. C. Rasmussen, Richardson's 
sister, last week received first word from 
the former repster since the fall of Wake 
Island, where he was captured. He is 
believed to be held by the Japs at 
Shanghai. 

Information concerning her brother 
came to Mrs. Rasmussen from five West 
Coast residents who wrote that they had 
hoard news of his 'whereabouts in short- 
wave broadcasts. Richardson is reported 
to have saki he hes been working in is 

vegetable garden and helping to lay out 
an athletic field. 

is< Q. if 14- ti LID j 
it 

:rite*, three yeere in 
TT ct:ie ,eft of the business, has 

signed e the lfryi Symphony as 
cirtunmer ..ed baggage master. Tile 40- 
piece orit is set for 12 weeks of schools 
and army camps along the Atlantic Sea- 
board in the South. . . . PVT. RALPH 
BLACKWELL. former repster. writes from 
Chicago under date of September 15: 
"Still up here blowing my brains out on 
a bugle-the brains are gone and I'm 
still blowing. Of n11 the calls, I do the 
mess call the beet. In fact. they're all 
mess calls. I blew sick call so real- 
istically the other morning that four 
men had to go to the medico. I found 
out that in order to be a good bugler 
you have to be a little 'lippy,' because 
'a slip of the lip may sink a note- 
beyond recognition. Wish L had some 
show news to shoot to you." Since writ- 
ing the above, Blackwell has sailed and 
Is now with Co. B, 330th Engs., some- 
where abroad. His address is APO No. 
669, care Postmaster, New York City. 
. . . J. B. ROTNOUR closed his show In 
Wisconsin September 25 in a snowstorm 
and will open his winter circle-stock sea- 
son soon at Richmond, III. . . . TOWN 
HALL PLAYERS, Wisconsin co-op group, 
will soon begin their fifth season of 
circle-stock, basing at Green Bay. The 
group, which began with practically 
nothing four years ago, has developed 
into a profitable enterprise. . . . GIF- 
FORD PLAYERS are opening their 
circle stock turn out of Springfield, Ill. 
. . . DONALD (RED) SAUNDERS, well 
known in repdom, who before his in- 
duction into the many had his own 
combo in a small club on Chicago's 
South Side and prior to that with the 
Happy Bill Show at' Station ICIVAT, 
Watertown, S. D., is now a private at 
Stinson Field, San Antonio, and type- 
writes that he'd like to hear from come 
of his old trouper pals. 

4, 

?ARLINGTON ds HARDRSTY COME- 
DIANS are reported to have lost 

their outfit in a fire September 113.. . . 

HENRI LA TENA, after a suceessfttl 
swing of Northern fairs with his three- 
people vaude-plc trick, is now operat- 
ing In the vicinity of Sherbrooke, Que. 
. . . CHARLES (SLIM) VERMONT. still 
trouping it with Dick Royster's tenter in 
North Carolina., scribbles as follows: 
"Business continues jam-up. We pack 
'em every night. They are it great bunch 
to work to, but it has to be pure hokie- 
pokie. We all went out to pick cotton 
the other morning. It was my first and 
last time. I expect to be able to stand 

Uci ystietu News 
(Communications to BILL SACHS, Cincinnati Office) 

ART WOLFF' reports from Fort Smith, 
Ark., that he has quit emsecing for the 
duration and is now presenting a allow 
for Hal J. Ross, who is operating an en- 
tertainment center for soldiers at the 
fort. The center is called Playland. 

RAJAH BERGMAN, who has been out 
of the derbyshow business for a year 
has ,not been idle. He has been on the 
West Coast writing a gag hook which Is 
now being published. The book, Mensal 
of Comedy Material, will go for 83. 

AL LYMAN, owner, producer and enlace 
of welkies for several yearselass enitsted 
in the Army Alt' Force and is stationed 
at Jefferson Barracks, St. Loins. 

DALE THORPE writes..from Fort Ord, 
Calif., that he is now addressed as Cor- 
poral. He la a member of the'103d Regi- 
ment Band. 

JACK WHITE, of Long Beach, Calif., 
claims that a certain group dominates 
every show and tells the promoters that 
they must have the best or they won't 
run. They group together, he says, and 
snub all the other kids in the show. "The 
other kids are just fill-in saps to enter- 
tain at the most undesirable hours and 
get sponsors If there are any left after the 
would-be grandies get first choice," White 
writes. Jack says he is thru with com- 
peting until the situation is straightened 
out. 

DUD NELSON, former emsee, is the sub- 
ject of a note received from Mew. Mickey 
Thayer, who believes that Nelson may be 
seeking to locate Mr. and Mrs. Thayer in 
Wrier to recover World War I honorable 

discharge papers, which he left with the 
Thayers. Mrs. Thayer relates that Mickey 
and Duel served together in World War I. 
She asks that Dud communicate with her 
thru The Billboard's Letter List depart- 
ment. 

MICKEY THAYele. JR. Is working at 
the Douglas Aircraft factory. Long Beach, 
Calif. He recently had a gang of winkle 
kids out to the house, including Jean 
Hobough, Buttons Sloven, MaXine Steele, 
Patsy Ryan and Little Patsy. 

MEM TRAYES. PASSO is in Chicago 
with husband, Ray, to show off the young- 
ster, Rayleen Juliet. Paseo. age seven 
months, to relatives. 
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up straight in another week or so. What 
has become of Al Tire, Nate alulroy, 
Sugarfotne Williams, Bei Henderson and 
Gordon Hunt. I hear quite often from 
Jack Burke and Young Turk 'McBee. 
Burke is with the coast guard in the 
State of Washington. and McBee is sta- 
tioned at Port Moultrie, S. C." . . . 

JACK THOMAS has quit his job of beat- 
ing the hides with the Dixie Playboys, of 
Hoplehtseille. Ky., and is now laying off 
nt his home there. 

Raps Pie House Manager 
For Stand on And Shows 

Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Editors The Billboard: 

In your Issue of September 5 on page 
26 appeared an article headed School 
Spourings Opposed. In its one Charles 
Rossi, who operates two picture houses 
in Schroon Lake. N, Y., objects to school 
nuclitoriums being used for opposition 
attractions, and says he hatt written to 
the State Department of &ince tion in 
Albany asking if any school has the 
right to offer competition to operating 
theaters. Can you beat that? This man 
has the bare-faced effrontery to criticize 
public schools as to what they think is 
best for their students. I have been 
playing schools the last six years, pre- 
senting an educational program, and in 
every school I have played the heads 
were Imaniamite in saying that they 
were glad to welcome the spoken drama, 
or I should say a flesh presentation of 
an old classic. They agree that they get 
too much moving picture fare. 

When the picture craze struck, a lot 
of fellows sold their barber shops or 
moved In off the farm and bought a 
picture house. They now call them- 
selves showmen, and anyone running a 
dramatic show, a circus or a carnival 
has no right (in their eyes) to make a 
living. Then there are the other kind 
of so-called managers-the ones that 
graduated from ushers, janitors or ilthog- 
raphers-advarced by the owners to the 
past of manager, not because they have 
any knowledge of show business. butt be- 
cause they work cheap and. like man- 
ikins, allow the owner to pull the strings. 

In my six years in schools I have had 
several school superintendents cancel a 
picture in order to play our attraction. 
but I have never been canceled in favor 
of a picture. 

The picture interests, especially in the 
smaller communities, run the town as 
far as amusement Is concerned. Passes 
for the family go a long way with the 
town dads. I sincerely hope that the 
school system will continue to see clearly 
the absolute necessity of presenting dn. 
matte programs in their auditoriums. 
The picture interests do not believe in 
the old maxim, "Live and Let Live." 

JOHN ELLIS, 
Slip Van Winkle Company. 

COLORED MUSICIANS 
ANDt PERFORMERS 

All Imirnment, especially Trombones and 
Trnannety. Comedians. Specialty Arts and 
Teams. Larva Medicine Show on Earth. out 
all minter. $0.3, 551.00 to saute per week, 
and ghost milks regularly. Wire or went, POY 
YOtirs, and bongeheads, my off. 

DAVID S. BELL 
Owner Fargo Follies 

Horne Office, 110 E. Room Bt., Vaidoita, Ore 
SOISIlti0.1 Fin Arts. wire. 

Yalvs Radio Players Want 
Actors doubling orchestra. for show and dance unit. . 

steady work, salary sure. Immediate, 
engagement. Write 

VAL BALFOUR 
414 Ondon Ass. monomlnoo, Mich 

g4C W IOUS, glite. 
NOT FOR PROFIT 

Announces the opening and dedication of its home at 3 p.m. on October 
11, 1942, at 1839 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Ill. This young and 
fast-growing organization rejoices' in the fulfillment of its main objective, 
the ownership and maintenance of a home for aged and needy people In 

ail branches of show business. You are cordially invited to' attend the 
dedication. 

Open House Until 10 P.M. 

THE HOME COMMITTEE 
P.S.: join Show Folks, Inc., today. Dues $2 per year. Address correspond. 
erica end dues to the home. Make all checks payable to Show Folks, Inc. 
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In mom, of 

Charles Franklyn 
Wha Patti Away Ott. 7, 1939, 
A Loved Husband and Father, 

MONICA FRANKLYN 
CHARLES FRANKLYN 

28 The Billboard 

AVER-Norma, 36, former who of 
Mischa Auer, Russian-born comedian, 
from the effects of poison at California 
Hospital, Los Angeles, October 2. In- 
terment in Forest Lawn Cemetery, Glen- 
dale, Calif. Survived by a son. Anthony, 
8, and an adopted daughter, Zoe. 3, 
and her parents, Mr. and airs. A. Tillman, 
Hamilton, Ont. 

BALTIMORE -Sam R., 55, general 
manager of Station WBRE, Wilkes-Barre, 
Pa., September 28 at the Hotel Taft, New 
York, of a heart attack. Baltimore had 
arrived in New York the previous day 
on a business trip. He had been asso- 
ciated with WBRE since 1932. Survived 
by his widow. 

BATHER-Henrietta (nee Valiance). 
55, in Christ Hospital, Jersey City, N. J., 
September 14. She trouped on many 
carnivals and the past season was with 
Heller's Acme Shows with several con- 
ceesions. Survived by a son, Freddie Jr.; 
husband, and a brother, Walter Valiance. 
Services at William Schlemm Mortuary 
Chapel, Union City. N. J. Body was 
cremated and laid to rest in New 'York 
and New Jersey Crematory. 

BECKER-William F., 86, father of 
William P. Becker Jr., magician, Septem- 
ber 29 at his home in Aurora, Ill. Funeral 
October 2 from St. Paul's Lutheran 
Church, Aurora, with Interment in St. 
Paul's Lutheran Cemetery there. Sur- 
vived by three sons, Frank, William Jr. 
and Fred; two daughters, Mrs. Gusto. 
Teach and Mrs. Martha Kell; 25 grand- 
children and 25 great-grandchildren, all 
of Aurora. 

COOPER-Robert B., 41, concessionaire 
on the Beckmann & Gerety Shows, Sep- 
tember 25 at Hutchinson, Kan,, of a 
heart attack. Cooper had been as- 
sociated with Mr. and Mrs. Art Radtke 
for 13 years and for five years was with 
the Conklin Shows in Canada. He had 
been with Beckmann & Gerety nearly 
three years. Death came suddenly as 
Cooper was preparing to leave for Okla; 
Noma City. The body, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Radtke, was taken to Chi- 
cago and interred in Showmen's Rest. 
Cooper's horns was in Coffeyville, Kan., 
but for a number of years he had lived 
with the Radtkes in Miami. 

COX-David Wilson, 94, poet and play- 
wright, September 28 at St. Joseph, Mich. 
Ho wrote an early dramatization of Bert 
Nur, said to have been ties first stage ver- 
sion of the famed melodrama. Survived 
by two sons. 

ELLIS-William F. (Bill), 60, a bill- 
poster for many years with circuses, 
suddenly at his home in Bethany, Mo., 
September 23. With his wife, Nora, he 
operated the Ellis Cafe there and was 
a member of Bethany city council. 
Services in Methodist Church, Bellew, 
September 26. Body was cremated. 
Survived by his wife, brother and two 
sisters, 

GARRUSO-Dominic A., 63, father of 
Johnny Garruso, former concessionaire, 
at his home in Rutland, Vt., August 11. 
Survived by two daughters and three 
sons. 

GROSS-Mrs. R. B., organist at Station 
WIS, Columbia, S. C., the past 10 years, 
September 20 at her home in Nay KIM 
S. C. - 

HAUGH-Frank A. (Sparky), a pitch- 
man since the turn of the century, at 
the home of his son, William, in Tulsa, 
Okla., September 15. He began pitch- 
ing from the rear of a covered wagon in 
1900, working his way west. He became a 
pioneer in motion pictures, owning the 
first black tent in Nebraska. He was 
also one of the first drillers in the mid- 
continent oil fields, inventing many oil 
field tools. After the oil booms faded. he 
returned to pitching of auto specialties. 
Survived by four sons and a daughter. 

HESIDENCE-Frank (Pinky), 47, or- 
chestra leader and night club enter- 
tainer, September 25 at Robinson Me- 
morial Hospital, Ravenna, 0., from in- 
juries sustained in an automobile acct- ' dent near Youngstown, 0., the same day. 

e.HILTBRUNNER-Florence J. (Vic- 
tone)', wild animal trainer and eques- 
trienne on circuses, September 20. Sur- 
vived by her husband, Adolph, and a 
son. Adolph Jr. 

INOWAY-Jack, 52, former vaudeville 
performer, September 19 in Lima, 0. He 
leaves two children. 

JOLLY-J. H. (Spot), 55, concession- 
aire on Jones Greater Shows the past 
two seasons, at Catlettsburg, Ky., of a 
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lea t attarit September 25. Survived by 
two brothers and a sister. Interment 
at Wellston, 0., September 27. 

KLUGMAN--Jesse S., for many years 
associated with the circus business and 
member of the executive staff of the 
Ringling show, at his home in Albany, 
N. Y., September 24. Survived by a sister 
and two brothers, Services September 
25 at Tebbutt's Memorial Chapel, 
Albany, with burial at Beth Emeth 
Cemetery, Colonic, N. Y. 

LANKFORD-Charles M, (Chuck), well 
known in circus chilies, of a brain 
hemorrhage, in Nashville September 17. 
Burial in Byers Cemetery, Centerville, 
Tenn. 

LONG-Clyde Clement, 53, comedian 
and dancer, September 25 in Los Angeles. 

MAPLE-Waiter, 71, pioneer moving 
picture show operator, at his home in 
Bethany, Mo., September 21. He had 
operated theaters at Ridgeway, Bethany, 
Albany and Stanberry. Mo., and Bedford, 
Ia., from 1912 until his retirement five 
years ago. Survived by widow, three sons 
and flee daughters. 

MARCUSE-Louis (Lew), 58, the last 
two years secretary of K. G. Barkoot Shows, 
of a heart attack September 27 while 
shows were playing Giadwin, Mich. Mar- 
cuse handled the secretarial duties on 
W. G. Wade Shows many years and had 
been with the Barkoot organization a 
naimber of years prior to that. In recent 
years he operated concessions in New 
Orleans during the winter. His widow. 
Helen, and a son survive. Funeral serv- 
ices and burial in Bowling Green, O. 

KE-E. A., 63, clown with 
Pot.' Irris.' Circus, known profession- 
ally as La Cola, suddenly in front of 
Shrine Auditorium, Los Angeles, as he 
was leaving the final performance there 
September 26. Services in the New 
Chapel at National Military Home, Saw- 
tells, Calif., September 29. 

IN MEMORY OF A TRUE FRIEND 

TOM MIX 
Who Dressed the Great Ohtfrle. October. 12, 1140. 

JAMES E. HUNT 

MUNCHHOFF-Herman F., 73, former 
operator of amusement parks in Ne- 
braska, at his home in .Omaha Septem- 
ber 26. He entered the park business 
with. his brothers in 1909, operating suc- 
cessively Courtland Beach, Krug and 
Lakeview parks, Omaha. Ahrother sur- 
vives. 

MURPHY-Mrs. Elizabeth, 75, widow 
of Tony Murphy, former actor, Septem- 
ber 24 at the home of her son in Philadel- 
phia after a long illness. Another son 
survives. Services September 28 in 
Philadelphia., with burial in Holy Cross 
Cemetery there. 

O'BRIEN-Lieut, Joseph W., II, killed 
September 28 in a plane crash near Plant 
City, Fla. He was a brother of Patricia 
Ellis, screen star. Survived also by his. 
parents. Interment at Detroit. 

PHILLIPS-Fred (Phillpson), 52, in 
West New Jersey Hospital, Camden, Sep- 
tember 30 from injuries sustained as 
a result of an auto crashing into the 
one in which he was parked. He was in 
the amusement business more than SO 

years, most of them as a ride operator 
with Charlie Gerard Shows. Last year 
he teamed up with George W. Traver, 
of Traver's Chautauqua Shows and Fair- 
'at-Home Shows. At the time of the 
accident he was with Dick's Paramount 
Shows. In his early days in show busi- 
ness Phillips fashioned and put out 
"school clays" acts, popular in vaude at 
the time true to Gus Edwards's pioneering 
in that sphere. Services, attended by a. 
large contingent from the National 
Showmen's Association and others, were 
held at Riverside Memorial Chapel, New 
York, October 4, with interment the 
same clay in the NSA plot, Ferncliff 
Cemetery, Ardsley, N. Y. His widow, 
three sisters noel a brother survive. 

The entire personnel of DICK'S 
PARAMOUNT SHOWS extends to 

MRS. FREDDY PHILLIPS 
its sincere sympathy at the loss 
of her dear husband. 

POOLEit-Waldo, radio acto, writer 
and production man, September 22 at 
his home in Jackson Heights, Queens, 

N. Y. l'ooler, a former eeriest writer 
and actor at WOY, Schenectady, N. Y., 
and more recently associated with Station 
WTAM, Cleveland, was best known in 
radio for the character of Joe Peno in 
the skit Joe, presented on a Bangor (Me.) 
radio station. On various other occasions 
he had held the title role on other radio 
skits. He leaves his wife and several 
children. 

ROUNDS -William Edward, 52, for- 
merly an assistant electrician on Con T. 
Kennedy Shows and later with Dodson's 
World's Fair Shows, recently at Misha- 
waka, Ind. Services in the chapel of 
Rev. Fred D. Wright, pastor of First 
Church of the Nazarene, with burial in 
Fairview +cemetery, Mishawaka. Sur- 
vived by his widow and a brother. 

RUSSELL-George Hector, suddenly in 
Baltimore. Relatives are advised to con- 
tact Stephen G. Nelson, chief inspector 
of Baltimore police, to order disposition 
of body. 

SAINT MAUFL-tors. Kate Vandenhof, 
73, author and retired actress, Septem- 
ber 27 in the Danbury Hospital, Dan- 
bury, Conn. She made her stage debut 
in Liverpool, England, in 1884. She came 
to this country three years later and 
appeared here with Mme. Modjeska, Kate 
Claxton and Maurice Barrymore. In 1894 
she married Harry Saint Maur, English 
actor, and retired from the stage shortly 
thereafter. Her husband died in 1907 
after completing a tour of India and 
Australia on which she accompanied him. 
Mrs. Saint Maur was also the author of 
several books and magazine articles. 

SEYDEN-Alfred, 51, violinist, sud- 
denly September 24 at his home in 
Philadelphia. He appeared in Europe 
and In this country as a concert violinist 
and formerly taught at the Curtis In- 
stitute of Music, Philadelphia. His widow, 
Jeannette, survives, Services September 
25 in Philadelphia, with burial there. 

SMELSER-Mrs. Hazel, concert singer, 
pianist, chore/ director, writer and lec- 
turer, September 24 in South Bend, Ind., 
following a stroke. 

SMITH-Hal, 40, announcer at Station 
KO1VIC, Texarkana, Tex., and formerly 
announcer on the staff of Station WE% 

. Dallas, September 17. 
SMITH-Myron E., 82. who operated 

motion picture theaters In Skowhegan, 
Me., for many years prior to his retire- 
ment in 1932, at his horns September 26. 
He had been in Ill health since 1936. 
Survived by a daughter, a brother and 
his stepmother, 

SMITHEY-Capt. Charles, 48, operator 
of monkey shows with the Frank West 
Shows and during winter indoors with 
Lawrence Greater Shows, suddenly Sep- 
tember 24 at Shamokin State Hospital, 
Shamokin, Pa., of a heart ailment. Serv- 
ices and burial from his home in Oak- 
woods, N. C. 

SULLIVAN-H. I., theater man of 
Sarasota, Fla., September 18 'after an 
Illness of three weeks. Survived by his 
widow, a son and two daughters. Services 
September 21, with interment in Rose- 
mary Cemetery, Sarasota. 

TAICLET-A. J., of a heart attack Sep- 
tember 19 at Mount Vernon, Ill, He had 
trouped"with Ralph Miller, W. A. Gibbs 
and C. R. Leggette shows and for past 
two seasons was with Snapp Greater 

Septem- 
ber -22, 

Shows. Survived by five sons, all troup- 
ers, Ted and Lawrence, of Snapp Greater 
Shows; Elbert, of Beaumont, Tex., and 
Alvin and Lloyd, of Fulton, Kan. Burial 
in MOP Cemetery, Neosho, Mo., 

E10, former stage, 
vaudeville and film player, September 28 
in Los Angeles. She began leer stage 
career at the age of 14, later turning to 
vaudeville, where she was billed as "The 
Irish Lady." More recently, however, she 
had been engaged in motion picture work 
as a comedienne. She retired six years 
ago. 

TURNER-William H., 81, former stage 
and screen actor, September 27 at the 
Edwin Forrest Home, Philadelphia. A na- 
tive of Ireland, Turner came to this coun- 
try in 1882 and a year later made his 
Broadway debut with George Boniface in 
Streets of New , York. He later played 
leading roles In David Hamm and Alias 
Jimmy Valentine. For 17 years he was a 
member of the AlbeenStock Company in 
Providence. With the advent of motion 
pictures, Turner divided his time between 
film work and the stage. His last stage 
appearance was in Atlanta in 1937 with 
Tallulah, Bankhead In Reflected Glory. 
Survived by his widow, Mrs. Ann Turner, 
also a resident at the home, 

Ma Sages 
CLURMAN-ADLER -Harold Clurman, 

founder and managing director of the 
Group Theater and motion picture pro- 
ducer, to Stella Adler, actress, Septem. 
her 27 in New York. 

COOK-BAGGEE - Mary Lou Cook, 
singer with Merry aloes quartet, to Lieut. 
Carl Baggee, U. S. N., of Minneapoll 
September 25 at Las Vegas, Nev. 

H AN DSCHETZ-PASSAUR - John 
Handschetz, engineer at WIP, Philadel- 
phia, to Dorothy Passaur, script writer 
at WHAT, Philadelphia, September 20 
In that city. 

KELLY-MASTERS-Tiny Kelly, 
club performer, to Marina Masters, 
dancer, September 23 in Philadelphia. 

KIMMEL-McLEMORE-P. H. Kimmel, 
concessionaire, to Louise McLemore, of 
Louisville, September 29 at Marion, Ark 

LAYPORT BENSON - Lieut. John E. 
Layport, of Columbus, 0., to Marguerite 
Benton, member of cast of Broadway 
musical Let's Face It, September 27 in 
Richmond, Va. 

O'SHEA - DAVENPORT - James P. 
O'Shea, railreader, Chicago, to Lulu 
Davenport, former bareback rider, in her 
home there September 26. 

PATTERSON-TURNER - William R. 
Patterson, nonpro, to Doris Turner, of 
the publicity department at WFIL, Phila- 
delphia, September 19 at Narberth, 

WOOD-TOMPSON - Murray Wood, 
midget night club ernsee at DuPlnto's 
Cafe, Philadelphia, to Marie Thompson, 
midget performer, September 23 in Phila- 
delphia. 

A son to Mr. and MTS. Thomas 'Tito 
recently in Hazleton, Pa. Father is on 
staff of Station WAZL, Hazleton. 

A son, Stanley Vance, to Mr. and Mrs. . 

A. 0. Robinson September 24 at Jack- 
son, Miss. 

A daughter, Ann Kathleen, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Parker Gayman recently in San 
Francisco.. Father is an announcer at 
KEW. 

A daughter, Kerry, to Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Mullin recently in Soon Francisco. Father 
is a continuity writer at KSFO. 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Morgan 
recently. Father is lot superintendent of 
the Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey 
Circus. 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. George Gom- 
perts September 25 at Lying-In albspital, 
Philadelphia. Father is head of the 
advertising and publicity department for 
20th Century -Fox, Philadelphia. 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. David P. 
Gullettes September 22 at Temple Uni- 
versity Hospital, Philadelphia. Father is 
'assistant technical directdr of WCAU, 
Philadelphia. 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wald at 
Cedars of Lebanon, Hollywood, Septem- 
ber 28. Father is producer at Warner 
Brothers. 

A some to Mr. and Mrs. Revel September 
28 In New York. Father Is member of the 
dance team of Revel and Allen, formerly 
Moore and Revel. 

1../IOCACCS 
Maijorie Vivian Freeman from Mervyn 

A. Freeman, newsreel photographer, in 
Los Angeles. 

Lydia L. Martin from Billie C. Martin 
in Atlanta October 1. 

Abilene's Victory Expo 
Program Line-Up Mapped 

ABILENE, Tex Oct. S.-Arrangements 
for the Victory Exposition at Fair park 
here, replacement for the annual West 
Texas Fair, were completed this week. 
Exposition will be directed and managed 
by Don Brashear and will include Is vari- 
ety show of 14 acts to be presented be- 
fore the grandstand nightly, under direc- 
tion of the Supper Club. Dodson's 
World's Fair Shows have been inked tO 

provide the midway, 
Forward America will be the 'featured 

grandstand attraction and music for the 
show and Supper Club will be presented 
by Vic Allen's Cosmopolitans. Acts also 
include GillispieSullivan's Victory Girls, 
acrobats; Harrison Duo, bicycle special- 
ties; Comedy Cloyd; unicycle act; Pat and 
Willa La Vole., jugglers; Helen McFarland, 
comedian; Bill Irwin, comedy act; Marie 
and Her Pals, dog act; Two Pretzels, con- 
tortionists; McMahon and Adelaide, nov- 
elty act, and Art and Maria, balancing 
act. 

Copyrighted material . 
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Army-Navy Fund: 
Total $158,647 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3, - Army-Navy 
Emergency Fund stood at $158,647.57 
wills contributions during past week of 
$840.14 from carnival organizations. Art 
Lewis Shows led the service relief derby 
with 8212, followed by Lew Henry Shows, 
$123.06, and Buckeye State, $113.70. 
Other donations were: 

Pearson Shows $91.80 
W. C. Kaus 80.00 
Coleman Bros. .' 50.00 
Barney Tessa II 35.76 
Keystone Modern 34.80 
Barkoot Bros, .. 27.92 
Gerard Greater 25.00 
G. T. Fltzpatrlck's 23.00 
W. S. Curl 11.80 
Pioneer Victory 6.30 
Frank Owens 5.00 

(See Fair Donations on page 40) 

King Reid Buys 
Kelly's Combo 

RUMFORD, Me., Oct. 3.-In a surprise 
move here last week, King Reed com- 
pleted negotiations whereby the Honest 
Kelly Shows became the property of 
Reid's organization. Reid closed the deal 
with Charles Eute, owner-operator of 
the Kelly combo, which recently closed 
a successful season in New 'York and 
New England. 

Shows are the second purchased this 
season by Reid, the Blotner Bros.' Shows 
haring been acquired last March. All 
equipment is being moved to the King 
Reid quarters in Dorset, Vt. where 
another building has been leased to ac- 

, commodate the combined shows. 
In announcing the purchase, Reid said 

: details for the purchase of a third or- 
ganization are nearly completed, an- 
nouncement of which will be made soon. 

WP Tour Is Okay; 
B 

COR'UNNA, Mich., Oct. 3.-World of 
Pleasure Shows last week obtained winter 
quarters in St. John, Mich., it was an- 

' nounced here by the management. Col. 
, Argyle Pointdexter, publicity director, 
7,, said 'the season has been a good one, 
I and with only the stand at Pinconning. 
14 

Mich., to be played, the organization will 
go into its new quarters on the right side. 

,, Owner-Manager John Quinn is still in 
7 Grace Hospital, Detroit, as is Vic 

Canaries. Both are recovering from in- 
juries sustained in their recent, auto 
accident. Quinn expects to be hospital- 

,,; iced for about three more weeks. 
At conclusion of the season Pointdex- 

". ter will leave for Pittsburgh for a brief 
vacation before continuing east for In- 
door events. General Agent H. (Doc) 
Allen plans to head south and will stop 
off in Louisville. 

arns in St. John 

ii 

Coast Combos Report Good 
ul Biz; Optimistic Over '43 

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 3.-Despite gas 
rationing and other restrictions, most of 
the Western outdoor showmen do not 
feel that their business will be greatly 
curtailed in 1943. They also feel that 

%',! some means will be found for the various 
shows to carry on. Mike Krekos, presi- 

10; dent Pacific Coast Showmen's Anode - n ton, upon his arrival here from the 
Ii"; North said he was optimistic and that 
it he had talked with various army and 

OCD officials and 611 assured him that 
'",. such steps as may be necessary would 
,c'''; be taken to permit shows operating in 
' California and on the coast to remain 
uai 

in business. 
Most of the Pacific Coast shows will 

go Into winter quarters within the next 
alt 

30 days, with some already In the barn. 
Almost without exception they report a 

cit successful season. Parks, piers and 
ta beaches along the coastal areas have 

igf done one of the largest businesses in 
Sal 5,ectrs, and while in some instances et- a. tendance marks were down, the per 
0. capita spending has been up, thereby ei affording owners and operators a bettor 

5ORS0i1 financially, 

Shows Move. on ODT Okays 
CW Big Draw 
At Reading Fair 

Midway registers 30 per 
cent biz hike - Trenton 
start good 

TRENTON, N. J., Oct, 3.-Cetlin & 
Wilson Shows moved into New Jersey 
State Fairgrounds early this week after 
providing the midway at Reading (Pa.) 
Victory Fair, where they registered one 
of the best weeks in their history, K. C. 
McCarter said. Management reported 
that business was over 30 per cent ahead 
of any previous year there. They have 
been the midway attraction at Reacting 
for tic last seven years. 

McCarter was host to numerous press- 
men and fair officials during the engage- 
ment. Among visitors were George 
Hamill Jr., on furlough from the navy, 
and Sammy Kayq,and his orchestra, who 
also visited the midway at Chester (Pa.) 
Fair. 

Business for the organization at the 
local fair up to press time was running 
ahead of last year, with rides and shows 
obtaining outstanding play on Monday 
Children's Day. Midway played to near 
capacity. McCarter will leave the shows 
at conclusion of the stand here to begin 
his Southern promotions. ShoWs will play 
four more fairs before winding up the 
current tour. 

Virginia Greater Successful 
At Spring Hope Engagement 

SPRING. HOPE, N. C., Oct. 3.-Virginia 
Greater Shows concluded a successful 
stand on the fairgrounds here last Sat- 
urday. Business exceeded expectations 
turnout the week, but intermittent rains 
the final day kept patrons at home. En- 
gagement was well billed. Mrs. Ken 
Davis left for Florida Monday and re- 
turned Friday with her Want son. 

Jack Kenrn's Paris Revue topped 
shows, with Sol Speights Minstrel Show 
second. Merry-Go-Round led xides, with 
Homer Woods reporting a good, week 
with his concessions. Arthur and Raleigh 
Gibison, Guy Chenney, William Lane and 
Albert Antionetti, ride foremen, are in- 
vesting 10 pc cent of their salaries in 
War Stamps, Ken Davis reported. Sam 
Weintraub added another concession, 
with A. Flannegan as manager. 

OWNERS-OPERATORS of Bantly's 
4U-American Shows, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Sanity celebrated their wed- 
ding anniversary October 6 in Mica.- 
pity, N. C., where they announced 
that business on the shows' 1942 tour 
has been running about 30 per cent 
ahead of last year. Bantly credited 
Mrs. Baldly with being greatly re- 
sponsible for the successful tour. 

Strates Winner 
At Wilkes-Barre 
Despite Weather 

WILE:ES-BARRE, Pa., Oct. 3.-Despite 
cold and rainy weather, James E. Strates 
Shows, playing the circus grounds here 
under auspices of Edwardsville Civic 
Club, reported good business with at- 
tendance averaging over 3,000 daily for 
the week ending September 28. Animal 
shows were featured and enjoyed good 
patronage, with the Elephant and 
Monkey shows getting best play. 

Shows came in from a successful run 
at the York (Pa.) Fair and left for a 
week's stand at Bloomsburg (Pa.) Fair. 

James Robert Grover, production 
worker with the shows, escaped serious 
injury when trampled by an elephant 
appearing with Adele Nelson's Dancing 
Elephants. Grover was rusbed to a local 
hospital, where it was found he was 
suffering from minor contusions of the 
chest. Following treatment he was dis- 
charged and returned to the show 
grounds. 

gativhco gtog.'eitattatin, Expo. 
a ee.f., ot 

By STARR DE BELLE 

Musical Jug, Ark. 
Week ended October 3, 1942. 

Dear Editor: 
Little did we realize that the hill 

blood in Lem TrIleklOW'S veins was Con- 
tinually calling him back to the moun- 
tains. When he stopped at the foot of 
the hills here the strains of Fran7cie and 
Johnnie floated thru the air and, being 
a lover of snuff-dipping music, the hill- 
billy in him came to the surface, causing 
him to drive to the mountain top, lured 
there by the voice of the siren. There 
he ran into two patriarchs whose clans 
had been feuding for a half century and 
had met for the first time to agree on 
a peke treaty. Lem resembled a hill- 
man with his flowing beard, and when 
he spoke their language he was met with 
open arms. 

So for the first time in history a date 
was booked under the auspices of e 
handshake. The patriarchs agreed not 
to duke each other until on the midway, 
with Friday set as the big day. They 
further agreed to make one night a 
special music fest. To make the event 
a bit more rocky Lena promised to have 
the five Ballyhoo brothers, who, he 

claimed, were great hill singers and 
musicians, do some special numbers. 
Late Broadbrim, chairman of the com- 
mittee, advised against any billpoating 
for fear that the flatianders would at- 
tend and he stated that the odor from 
over-worked stills would inform the na- 
tives that something big was cooking. 

Show encountered some difficulty in 
getting its equipment to the mountain 
top, which delayed the opening until 
Tuesday night. Business was light that 
night due to the mountaineers being 
suspicious of the showmen. On Wednes- 
day business picked up. Thursday, Folk 
Song and Music Night, found the lot 
jammed with hillmen toting musical 
washboards, jugs, saws, guitars and fid- 
dles. A stage was set in the center of 
the lot On which the festivities took 
place. After 10 hours of foot stomping, 
owl hooting, yodeling and guitar chord- 
ing our committee asked the bosses to 
fulfill their part of the contract by tak- 
ing the stage. 

The bosses were stumped for a while, 
but that the co-operation of their em- 
ployees the night and contract were 

(See BALLYHOO BROS. on page 33) 

Permits Issued 
Under New Rule 
For Rail Jumps 

CINCINNATI, Oct. 3.- Railroad carni- 
vals will move this week-end on permiffi 
granted by the Office of Defense Trans- 
portation in Washington under the order 
issued by ODT Director Joseph B. East- 
man on October 1 which froze passenger 
schedules as of September 26 and banned 
special trains and cars in passenger serv- 
ice after October 4. 

Carnivals and circuses that travel by 
rail are now required to secure permits 
for -their moves from the ODT. 

It Is believed this provision will bo 
generally carried out tomorrow, altho in- 
quiry by The Billboard indicated that 
some show managers and some railroad 
officials had not been officially notified 
of the new ruling. The Baltimore & Ohio 
Railroad's freight traffic department In 

(See ODT OKAYS on page 33) 

Bantly's Season 
Tops '41 by 30% 

BLACKSTONE, Va., Oct. 3. - Despite 
poor results obtained as midway attrac- 
tion at the 10-day Courier Record Fair 
here, Herman Bantly, owner Bantly's 
All-American. Shows, said that the final 
engagement of the season would find its 
organization about 30 per cent ahead of 
last year. Joe Payne, business manager. 
said that because of much rain here 
shows and rides were off about 15 per 
cent, with concessions suffering a similar 
slump. 

Much of the credit for the successful 
season, said Bantly, should be given to 
Mrs. Bantly, manager, who accompanied 
General Agent L. C. (Ted) Miller on most 
(See BANTLY'S BUSINESS on page 33), 

1942 Jaunt Best 
For Penn Primier; 
To Winter in Erie 

ERIE, Pa., Oct. 3.-Having chalked up 
their most successful season since the 
inception of the organization, Penn 
Premier Shows, under management of 
Lloyd Serfase, moved into new quarters 
here last 'week. Equipment will be 
stored in a building provided by the 
Chamber of Commerce. This year's 23- 
week tour took the organization into New 
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio and New Jersey. 

After a brief vacation in California, 
Owner and Mrs. Serfass will iretum to 
shows' headquarters in Stroudsburg, Pa., . 

for the rest of the winter. Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Weiss left for Miami, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Barney Williams went to St. Louis. 
13ucky Allen's bingo unit plans to play 
(See PENN PREMIER JAUNT on page 33) 

Sullivan's Benefit on 
Train Nets SLA $400 

CHICAGO, Oct. P. Sullivan 
staged the annual Showmen's League 
benefit of Wallace Bros.' Shows of Can- 
ada on the train en route from Prince 
Albert, Sask., back to Ontario and netted 
a neat sum for the League. 

Everyone on the show gave hearty co- 
operation, and when the final check-up 
was made it was found that about $400 
had been raised. 

Sloan Aids War Bond Sales 
CHICAGO, Oct, 3.-Lee Sloan, ;win) 

has operated a store show on South 
State Street for many years, was com- 
mended this week by James Conlin, of 
the special events division of the 
Treasury Department, for the successful 
four-day War Bond sales drive of which 
Sloan was chairman. Under Sloan's 

.leadership, the drive, concentrated in 
the section of State Street formerly 
known as Burlesque Km rolled up sales 
of $39,000 worth of War Bonds. 
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Size 48048". '11th 5 Jack 

PENNY 
PITCH 
GAMES 
Site 4000", 
Price S26.00. 
Size 48548", 
With 1 Jul( 
Psi. $35.00. 
Pats, 546.00. 

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS 
30" in Diameter. Beautifully Painted. We 
carry in stock 12-15-20.24-and-30-numbee 
Wheels. Price 412.00 

BINGO GAMES 

17041:27, 
Complete 46.00 

7.25 

1/3 Deposit en All Order. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE 

Full of New Games, Blankets. Dolls, Lamps, 
Aluminum Ware, Caner, Mr, 

SLACK MFG. CO. 
124426 W. Lake St. CHICAGO, ILL., 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 

1942 ASTRO READINGS ALL COMPLETE 
Single Sheets, 8 Vs x14, Typewritten. Per M. 46.00 
Analysis, 3-p., with Blue Cover. Each .. .03 . 

Analysis, 8-p., with White Cover. Each ... .16 
Forecast and Analysis, 10-p., Fancy Covers. Ea. .06 

Samples of the 4 Readings. Four for 25g. 
No. 1, 34 -Page, Gold and Silver Covers. Each .35 
Wall Charts, Heavy Pam, Site 28x34. Each 1.00 
(ruling Crystals, Oldja Beards, etc. 

NEW DREAM BOOK 
120 Pages, 2 Sots Numbers, Clearing and Polley. 

1200 Dreams. Bound In Heavy Geld Pape 
Covers. Good Quality Paper. Sample, 150. 

HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA- 
TION. 24 -p. Well Bound 26e 

PACK OF 79 EGYPTIAN F. T. CARDS. Answers 
All Questions, Lucky Numbers, ono. 850 

Mena Cards, Illustrated. Pack of 30 
Graphology Charts, 0517. Sam. 60, per 1000 $0.00 
MENTAL TELEPATHY, Booklet, 21 P. .. -250 
"WHAT IS WRITTEN IN THE STARS." Folding 

Booklet, 12 P., 855, Contains all 12 Analyses. 
Very Well Written. $4.00 per 160; Sample 100. 

Shipments Made to Your Customers ruder Tour 
Label. No cheeks accepted. C. 0. 1).. 25'e Permit. 
Onr name or ads do not appear in any snerehandise. 
Samples postpaid prices. Orders are F. P. Extra. 

SIMMONS & CO. 
19 West Jackson Bled. CHICAGO 

Instant Delivery. Send ter Wholesale. Prices. 

WANTED 
Experienced Rlde Help and Second Man for 
Skeeter and Hey-Dry. Long season. Don't 
write, come on. Will place you. 

ART WALSH 
STRATES SHOWS 

Danville, Virginia, 
N. Car., next week. 

TOWER AMUSEMENT CO. 
Codes, S. C. nvir. Oct 5.10; Trio. 8. C., 
Pair, Oct. 12-17; Nesmith, S. C., Fair. Oct. 
19-24; Hemiligtray. S. C.. Fair. Oct. 26.31; 
Kingstree, 5, d C... Cre olo Pair. Nor, 2-7. 
Want Coneessinris all kinds. Can place Stock 
Store Agent, also reopen Agents.. Sell 0.11 

tU 
rtSTAnTlateninTri:. 
show, Rides hot conflicting with Merry-Go- 
Bound, Eli 'Wheel. hide .11.8t. drive 
Trucks. 11011 buy 12 end 14 Ft. Coneeesion 
Tops. Frames. Also Show Haring, merry 
Shell. come en. Address: FRAK HARRISON. 

'Gen. Manager, care Tower Amusement -Co., as 
per route. ES.: Out all winter. 

FOR SALE 
Transformer 'Wagon on 20 ft. enclosed Semi 
Trailer with International Tractor, Rood rubber, 
3 Transformers. Steel Tosser. Switches. will 
handle 185 I:W connruted Mod. or will sell 
Transformer, Tower end Smite. roparatelY. 
Complete Jilt Show. 40x70 top, seats, stage, liew 
banners, SLOP. TaugleV Cullinpe with electric 
motor and blower for bully, $200. 

CRESCENT AMUSEMENT CO. 

watt Inds 

SUNFLOWER STATE SHOW 
Note aiming in the heart of cotton country. Rest in years. Wants Legal Adjuster List can keen 
Joints open. Must he sober. All joint. open, Come 
011. Sell ex on Ringo, Grab, Palmistr. Jobs 
Stiller, wire. nom proposition for Combinntion 
'Wheel and Merry Go Hound. linn. Oct till Xmas. 
'Wire or runic on. C. A. GORSE, Eamon, Toxao 

Midway Confab 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.) 

FIRST frost! 

A. (HAM) HAMILTON, formerly with 
Sail's Liberty Shows, le in New Orleans, 
where he is employed in the shipyards. 

WHILE playing Canton, Ga., Mrs, Jay 
Williams, Scott Exposition Shows, took 
delivery on it new trailer home. 

WORKING shorthanded has become a mat- 
ter of indifference. 

FORMERLY with Buckeye State and 
L. J. Heth Shows, Ralph Gribble is doing 
defense work at Dallas. 

JACK CANEL, musician, joined Tige 
Hale's hand on Gold Medal Shows at 
Columbus, Miss. 

WE used to speak of doubling In brass; 
now it's in iron. 

LUCKY JACOBS, human cannonball, 
and Harry Pollak, owner of cannon act, 
letter from Mobile, Ala., that they joined 
Great Lakes Exposition Shows there. 

MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR' DETWEIL- 
LER, formerly with Mighty Sheesley Mkt- 
way, are in Anniston, Ala., where he has 
accepted a position at Fort McClellan. 

seasons operated an Eskimo Village, 
closed to practice his dental profession 
for the duration at Moncton, N. B. 

SHOWMEN'S League of America bene- 
fit on Hennies Bros.' Shows nt Atlanta 
night of September 30 raised about $450 
for the League. Show had previously sent 
the League $400 front an earlier benefit. 

HIGH-HAT brother showmen when you're 
up and they'll pull it over your eyes when 
you arc down. 

JOSH AND JEAN MARTIN, former 
carnival troupers now residing at Jack- 
son, Tenn., advise that they visited 
Rogers Greater Shows when they played 
Trenton, Tenn., recently. 

F. PORTER, skating rink operator, re- 
ports from Portsmouth, 0., that he sold 
his ride and concession to D. Stack Hub- 
bard, owner Hubbard's Midway Shows, 
and returned to Portsmouth. 

NEIGHBORS who object to loud-speakers 
on lots haven't a thing on those who work 
in office wagons. 

C. A, CONYERS closed as billposter 
on J. F. Sparks Shows at Albertville, 
Ala., es did Charley Gordon, transpor- 
tation superintendent. Gordon returned 
to Birmingham for the winter. 

MANY of us have lived Ora meatless win- 
ters. Of course, that same ham bone 
cooked with beans gave 'em some flavor. 

MARTIN AND EVELYN WIRTH, who 
closed their photo gallery because of 
their inability to obtain film, are new 

LLOYD SERFASS, whose Penn 
Premier Shows closed one of the 
most successful seasons in their his- 
tory recently, announced last week 
that his organization will winter int. 

Erie, Pa., in a building provided by 
the Chamber of Commerce. A/ter a 
bird/ vacation in California, he and 
Mrs. Ser/ass will return to Strouds- 
burg, Pa., for the winter. 

MEATLESS days will be met with joy by 
can-opening cookhouse chefs. 

TED COMFORT, Harry Fink and Jerry 
Gordon card from Greenwood, Miss., 
that they joined Floyd Wollsey's Side 
Show on Buckeye State Shows. 

AFTER VISITING her daughter, Do- 
lores Arthur, on Arthur's Mighty Amen 
can Shows, Mrs. Elsie Berry returned to 
her home in Oakland, Calif. 

ONE good old cookhouse stand-by that 
deserves mentioning Is the daily bread pud- 
ding. 

MR. AND MRS. TEX HUDSPETH 
closed with Arthur's Mighty American 
Shows at Twin Falls, Idaho, and left for 
their home in Los Angeles. 

MRS. 17I0 DAVIS returned to Arthur's 
Mighty American Shows at Twin Falls, 
Idaho, after visiting relatives in Seattle 
for several weeks. 

UNLESS women's clubs start having smokers 
our gat-show girls will be out of work this 
winter. 

DR. BEVERLY SPROUL, who for three 

SNOW CONE POPCORN SUPPLIES 
Buy your supplies this year from the company who can glue you exactly what you want at the 
right price and same day shipment. Just send us one order for snow cone or popcorn supplies and 
you will leo why most of the concessionaires are buying from us. Price lists sent upon request. 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO. 
131 E. PEARL ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO 

J. P. (JIMMY) SULLIVAN, widely 
known showman and owner of Wal- 
lace Bros.' Shows of Canada, directed 
the Showmen's League of America 
benefit on his organisation's train 
while en route from Prince Albert, 
Sask., back to Ontario. With all out 
the shows giving hearty co-opera- 
tion, party netted the League about 
$400. 

located in Wilmington, N. C., where Mar- 
tin is employed in the 'shipyards. 

FIRST dime that you weed a tapped-out 
brother trouper informs you that the touch 
of winter is in the air. 

Jun. ANEI MRS. R. L. (MONEY) 
JOHNSON, formerly with Great Lakes 
Exposition Shows, advised from Mobile, 
Ala., that they visited the shows during 
the recent stand there and that they 
are now employed In a war factory. 

GOOD deeds should be allowed to talk for 
themselves to be impressive without a press 
agent's "hurrah." 

SLIM JOHNSON, conductor of Little 
Rock branch, Midwest Merchandise Com- 
pany, writes; "Shows are invading this 
area earlier than usual to good business. 
High cotton prices, army camps and war 
industries are making this section 
profitable for show business." 

SHOULD horses replace tractors and trucks 
next season, we will at least welcome the 
return of that long-disappeared hay wire. 

EDGAR C. MAY, for many years spe- 
cial agent for Mighty Sheesley Midway, 

writes from Anniston, Ala.: "Am recover- 
ing from injuries received in a recent 
accident. The cast has been removed 
from my leg, but it will be some time 
before I can walk." 

COOKHOUSE generals and midway admirals 
have at last admitted defeat and have decided 
to let military men direct the war. 

AFTER being off the road all season, 
Louis Bright Infos from Liberty, Tenn., 
that he worked a concession for Joe Carr 
at Concord, N. C., and visited Johnnie 
Johnson on Royal Palm Shows at Rock- 
wood, Tenn., on September 25. Bright 
trouped with Johnson on Roy Gray 
Shows for several years, he said. 

WHEN a big shot is the brunt of a jest 
he covers his ire with, "There is a time and 
place for everything." 

SPICY COPELAND has replaced Anna 
Lee Xing as manager of Harlem Night 
Club with Clyde Smith-Lew Henry 
Shows. Line-up includes Anna Mae, 
dancer; Dorothy Johnson, Leola Harris, 
Ste Kindred, Julia Taylor, Mae Jones, 
Stella Lee and Daisy Copeland, chorus; 
Sam Woods and Pork Chops, comedians; 

THIS IS NEWS!! \r, a No, 
411, ELI WHEEL 

s7811.00 in 
env day and ruts 
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that to worth record- 
ing. This nappetted 
at a 1942 Fall Cele- 
brities, is southern 
territory. Add a 

MP int a 55t4 

14143, ASK US 
ABOUT IT. 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
Builders of Dependable Products 

800 Cote Avenue Jacksonville, 

The Improved kiddie Airplane Swing 
Minn" Carnival Owners and Park Hamm 

$'.7'''...-trall."16. irl; AT( 7 

J.; 
.10 

Flan on adding one of these rides to your present 
equipment. Accommodates 15 large children. 
Newly designed Airplane. and beautifully hand- 
decorated erestings with no advance in price. 
Ride revolves from propeller power, no gears or 
belts to bother with. Weight about 2,000 lbs. 
Description and price on request. 
SMITH & SMITH, SorIntivIlle, Erie On., N. Y. 

BOSWELL AMUSEMENTS 
WANT 

For Suffolk, Ye.. week Oct. 12th; Waverly. 
Fa., Firemen's Fair, me* Oct. 19th. awl 
'Ong season south. 
Legitimate Concessions of all kind. Good Wen- 
Mg for Cookhouse, Grab and Bingo. Will place 
anus' Show pf merit with own transportation. 
Want .Ride Help. Slim Clark. come on. This 
week, Firemen's Fair, Sniltbfield, Va. All mail 
to SAM COLLINS as per mute. Have Capt. 
lout's McVay with two Free Acts. 

MUSEUM 
Can place now for all winter, Musical Act, 
native Hawaiian. Doc Ward can place Pin 
Heads. Want strong Freak to feature, fast 
pitching Magician. Geo. Burkhart, wise 
proposition. 

WOODWARD AVE. MUSEUM 

520 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

Cumberland Valley Shows 
WANTS 

Shows and legitimate Concessions for Summerville, 
Georgia, Fair, week. of October 12tk, and Le Fayette, 
Go.. to follow. Address ell snail to 

ELLIS WINTON, Jasper, Tenn. (this wool°. 

SECOND HAND SHOW PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Lord's Prayer Machine. 8 Languages. Sell Cheat. 
55.00 Now Government Fibre Desk Trunk. Cost $80. 
$50.00 WorlItzer Record Juke Box. Nickel Slot. i 
912.50 Umbrella Tont, 9.9 Ft., with Poles. Others, 
910.00 Hand filren, Loud Tone. Bargain. 
WE SOY Monkey Organs, Hardy Gordy, Hammond 

Organs, Chicago Rink Skates. Pay Oasis. 
WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP 

12 Strawberry St, Philadelphia, P8. 
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and Charles Bryant's band, with Charles 
Bryant Jr., tap dancer. 

MIDWINTER proposition: "If you will lend 
1110 a fin let you hold the decd to a tot 
that my father bought thru the mails 40 
years ago." 

ROBERT B. COOPER. concessionaire, 
wheelie(' recently on Beckmann & Gerety 
Shows, was for years closely associated 
with Mr. and Mrs. Art Radtke, with 
whom he lived in Miami during the win- 
ter. 'Upon Cooper's death Mrs. Radtke, 
who worked for Mrs. B. S. Gerety, erired 
her husband on Conklin Shows in Can- 
ada and Mr. Radtke immediately 
hastened to Hutchinson, Kan., to ac 
company Cooper's body to Chicago. Mrs. 
Radtke said many friends of Cooper send 
flowers and condolences, 

IF conditions are running true to ferns 
some showman will have a stove, bed, table, 
Icebox and other living wagon accessories for 
sate on closing night. 

WALTER D. NEAL.AleD advises from 
Fayetteville, N. C., that it was errone- 
ously reported in last week's Issue that 
John H. Marks, owner of shows bearing 
Isis name, topped the list with a $200 
purchase when organization purchased 
over 610,000 worth of War Bonds at 
Richmond, Va., as a tribute to the late 
Clarence A. Ricidick, dormer assistant 
manager of Virginia State Fair. It should 
have read $2,000. Nealand adds that 
Walter W. Rowan, electrician, was among 
the 61,000 bond purchasers. 

SUITCASE promoters have planted seeds 
of suspicion in the minds of troupers and have 

Ikilled the old tradition, "if the show doesn't 
gross It, they can't pay it." 

Y. 

rt 

Phi 

red j' 

Money No Object 
"OLD SAW, 'Carnival managers 

have built more shows than they have 
on the lot,' reminds me of my brother. 
Reap Map Johnson," declared Dime 
Jam Johnson, who had the floor In 
the privilege car. "He never stayed 
With any show longer than slx weeks 
and always had bright ideas for new 
and different shows. The funny part 
about his promotions was that every- 
thing that he framed (with office 
money) flopped. Then he would take 
the wrong fork In the road while en 
route to the next town and start all 
over again on same other manager's 

" money. One time he joined a major 
leaguer with ideas for a Pigmy Vil- 
lage. Wanting something new to go 
over its old route, the shows' manage- 
ment went for the idea in a big way 
when it learned that it wouldn't be 
out a dime for equipment, as Road' 
Map had agreed to pay for all of it 
Out of his end of the receipts. New 
canvas was ordered, it modernistic 
front was built, inside scenic and 
lighting effects were bought and, 
when finished, several thousand dol- 
lars had been invested. About 25 
white and colored dwarfs arrived on 
tickets and, going right into fairs, for 
the first time one of his promotions 
was a success. After the show had 
bad several big weeks the carnival's 
treasurer approached Road Map for 
some of the backing dough, but 
brother insisted that he didn't have 
it. So it went day after day-the treas- 
urer versus Road Map, without re- 
sults. One day the shows' massager 
called Road Map into his office and 
roared, "That burnt cork with which 
you are covering the white dwarfs' 
bodies has ruined $100 worth of 
berth-oar linen. I demand that you 
pay for it."Surel Sorel' answered 
Road Map. 'You'll find me an all- 
round square guy and I'm willing to 
pay for it. Just add that yard to my 
account"' 

HAVE TWERTY.FIVE (25) CASES 

.22 SHORTS 
Iii Best Offer Takes Them. 

CITY SHOOTING GALLERY 
wj816 North Washington Si, Marshall,' Texas 

tat 

)1.1, 

iN THE 

ALY iD VORCES 
Showmen in the nation's fighting 
forces and their relatives and friends 
are invited to send personal items, 
including rank and branch of service, 
to this department. 

PVT. JOHN J. CARUSO, concessionaire, 
is stationed at Greenville, S. C., with 
A. 0. Chemical Company, 'Cf. S. Army 
Air Corps. 

PVT. WILFRED PETERSON, assistant 
electrician on American Vatted Shows 
for four years, is with Headquarters Com- 
pany, 323 Infantry, at Camp Rucker, Ala. 

CORP. ELBERT L, BEAIPD, conces- 
sionaire with Mighty Sheesley Midway 
and Royal American Shows, is in Station 
Hospital, N. 0. S. A., New Orleans, and 
would like to read letters from friends, 

PVT. JAMES IC. LEE, formerly with 
Byers Bros.' Shows, enlisted in the Marine 
Corps last April 1 and is serving with 
its pare- troops at Camp Gfilispie, San 
Diego, Calif. 

PVT. BOB QUINN advises that he 
closed his best season in 20 years with 
Carl Shade'd Life Show and is now in 
Tank Corps at Fort Hays, near Colum- 
bus, 0. 

PVT. KENNETH BLEVINS, drummer 
and candy butcher, is with the Medical 
Battalion, Camp Berkeley, Tex. 

CORP. JAMES R. (TEX) NEWTON, 
formerly with Johnny J. Jones Exposi- 
tion, is serving with the army overseas. 

TOM ASTON JR. closed with Virginia 
Greater Shows in Spring Hope, N. C., 
and left for Camp Lee, Virginia, where he 
was inducted into the army. 

DON PERRERA, emsee on Hawaiian 
Show with Royal American Shows for 
two years, reports from New York that 
he will leave soon to enter the armed 
forces at Camp Devens, Ayers, Mass. Don 
operated his oath band this season under 
Musks Corporation of America banner. 

PVT. H. W. (JOE) HUFF writes from 
Fort Sill, Okla.: "Was with Royal Ameri- 
can Shows when called to the army. 
Have been handling pig iron with some 
of the smallest and largest shows for 20 

TITS WAR has separated this trio 
from daily contact, but when Pvt. 
Frank Back (center) obtained a 
brief furlough. from Camp Chaffee, 
Arkansas, he journeyed over 700 
miles to visit Bed and Marie Strati/le, 
knife-rack operators, for whom he 
had worked for several years. Pd. 
vete Back is with Company G, 50th. 
Infantry of the Sixth Ditilsion. The 
trio, with Marie as agent, weed with 
Mrs. Sinter Velare's concession with I 

Royal American Shows for over five 
years. 

Lexington, N. c., Fair-Week October 12 
KAUS EXPOSITION SHOWS WANT FOR THE BALANCE OF SEASON 

W. will positively play rho Greenwood, South Carolina, Fair. Rides and Shows that have their Owls 
transportation. Good percentage. Fly-o-Plano and Spitfire. Monkey Show. any pit Attraction or 
Walk Thru show. Glass House. Cencessions of all kind, no exclusive except Bingo. Concessionaires, 

Jim Dowdy Is not with the Caps Exposition Shows, Will hook Wheels and Coupon Stares for 
the Greenwood, 8. O., Fair. Charles Grarnlich wants Girls for OIN Show. wit., Wagner can place 
two more Dancers for Revue. Six more weeks on this Show. then all winter in Florida. Oeo. White 
hood wants one more Percentage Agent. J. E. Kens wants Mon or Lady Salt Own Remits. Must be 
sober and reliable. Want Free Aots for wook November 2nd for New Bern. N. 0. Rldo Mon la all 
departments. J. J. Burns wants experienced Kiddie Auto Ride Man. Con use Semi Drivers. Tale 
Weak, address A. J. KAUS, Chase City, Virginia, Fairs neat week, Lexington, North! Carolina, Fair; 

AWCO . South Carolina, 

Noble 
"WHAT?" yelled a showman to a lot 

man. "Do you expect me to accept 
that location? A six-year-old child 
would know better than to try to 
give me that one. Look at the high 
weeds all over the spot and the rock 
scattered from end to end! Why, I'll 
be between two strong bully shown 
and it's right in a pocket. I thought 
it was understood that my ,'how 
would always be located first in on 
the right-hand side." "Here you a 
contract to that effect?" asked the 
lot man. "Nol No! Nothing like 
that, but for 25 years it has been is 
custom for shows like mine to have 
such a location. Last winter while 
contracting with this show I men- 
tioned it in an offhand way and 
thought the manager understood 
such things. Besides, look at the 
ditch that's running thru the loca- 
tion and those tree stumps!" "Sorry." 
replied the lot man and started to 
walk away. Now burning tip over the 
"injustice," tlso showman started 
yelling: "Have you fellows no respect 
for womanhood? Didn't you ever 
have a mother or sisters? How In the 
hell is my wife going to drive stakes 
into this rocky ground or move those 
stumps? Do you want her to break 
her neck while trying to jump that 
ditch with heavy platforms on her 
back? If it rains and -that ditch 
overflows she'll be tearing down in 
mud knee keep. Those two belly 
shows will drown out her voice while 
grinding. I'll take a bad location 
when it Is necessary,' but, by gad. 
there Isn't any lot man who is going 
to take advantage of my wife as long 
as I have the strength to protect 
her." 

years. Am stationed with the Field 
Artillery here." 

PVT. JOSEPH SORE', formerly with 
Johnny J. Jones Reposition, is in Station 
Hospital, 11th Ward, Fort Eustis, Va. He 
would like to read letters from friends. 

NC RANCE -71,- 

1 GALLERIES 

w.re'' 

PERFECT FOR TRAINING! * 
Ideal for dovolopinp marksmanship, 
sharpshooting, oto. Easy,, t? cot up. * 
o_Tsoun'tr"matIZII:s'ai9iri AA's IfOrTI 
Maker''of Shoottno aaneries. Reiy on 
Evans' SO years' experience and you W 
won't go wrong! 

FREE CATALOG of * 
H. C. EVANS 6' CO. tt" 

1520-1530 W. Adams St. lir 
Chicago 

rf"Vel4 %.10':,rYereg. ulreeriltrit; tar the 
midway. Welts today! 

AMMUNITION WANTED 
.22 SHORTS-.22 LONGS 

.22. C.B. CAPS 
ANY QUANTITY. 

Radii) Amusement Corp. 
216 W, a2nd SL NEW YORK CITY 

rosanworamewilinniesillea 

WORLD'S MOST POPULAR RIDES 
OCTOPUS-ROLLOPLANE-FLY-O-PLANE 

Manufactured lay 

HEIM AIRCRAFT CO., Salem, Oregon 

STEAM ENGINE 
Semi -Streamlined ---14 -Gauge Coal Burner; slightly used. Wagner 17,* Son, 

Builders. Have three; will sell one. Original cost $4,600; will sell for $3,400. 

KID DIELAN D 
8500 W. North Avenue Melrose Park, ill. 

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C, Week October 12 
The South's Best 

WANT Penny Arcade, Guess Your Age, Floss, Grind Stores and Wheels. FREE ACT. 
BOOK Flat Ride and Shows' not conflicting. Good percentage. Have 5 more big dates to 
fellow. Can place 2 good Percentage Agents. 

W. C. KAUS SHOWS, INC. 
RUSS OWENS, Mgr., Louisburg, N. C., or JACK PERRY, Robert E. Lee Hotel, Winston-Salem. 

WANT STOCK CONCESSIONS 
Of all kinds, Photos, Man for Crab, P. C. Agents, Bail Game and Penny Fitch Workers, Merry. 
Co -Round and Chairplane Foreman, Shows with own transmutation. Electrician ,that eau 
handle plant. Special Agent with car. 

ALLEN GREATER SHOWS 
Lake View, S. C., this week; Pair Bluff, N. C., next. Wires to Mullins, S. C. 

PS.: Bert Simmons, Fred Barrett, coma on. Tommy Carson, wire. 

WANTED FIRST CLASS SCOOTER FOREMAN 
Salary. $50 week. Also top salary to first-class Second Man. Will also 

place several sober Ride Men. Wire; don't write. 

DODSON'S WORLD'S ,FAIR SHOWS 
Lubbock, Texas, October 5 to 10. 

Copyrighted material 
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SOUTHSIDE, VA., FAIR, PETERSBURG, VA., WEEK OCTOBER 12 

This is the big one of the entire South right at Camp Lee, in the heart of the city, 
with bus service into the fairgrounds. 

WILSON COUNTY FAIR, WILSON, N. C., WEEK OCTOBER 19 

PITT COUNTY FAIR, GREENVILLE, N. C., WEEK OCTOBER 26 
Both these fairs are the biggest tobacco markets in the world. 

WANT-Legitimate Merchandise Concessions. No wheels or coupon stores. 

Eating and Drinking Stands all open. 

WANT--Can use a few first-class Workingmen in all departments. The rides 

will remain out all winter. 

WANT-Young attractive Chorus Girls for Famous Paradise Revue. Will 
place at Club in Petersburg, Va., after close of show. 

All address 

(ERIN & WILSON SHOWS, INC. 
HICKORY, N. C. 

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS 
WANT FOR THE FOLLOWING FAIRS: Eufaula and Enterprise, Ala.; 

Marianna and Panama City, Fla., with several other dates pending. 
CONCESSIONS: Scales, Novelties, Guess Your Age, Fish Pond, Cigarette Gallery, Long 
or Short Range Lead Gallery, Bail Games, Darts, Pitch-Till-You-Win, Coca-Cola, String 
Game, Candy Floss. DEMONSTRATORS FOR EXHIBIT BUILDINGS. SHOWS: CAN PLACE 
MONKEY OR ANIMAL SHOW WITH OWN TRANSPORTATION. 

Want Engine Mechanic for nixie Queue Show Ben, Preferably one that understands 
gacollno-poxered Light Plants. All winter's work. Happy Sumerall, wire 

All address: OSCAR BLOOM, Mgr., East Tallassee, Ala., this week; 
then per route. 

WANT FOR LONG SEASON SOUTH 
Ride Help, especially Loop-o-Plane Operator, SecOnd Man on Ferris Wheel. Must be 
sober and drive Truck. Room for a few more Stock Concessions. Our season lust begin- 
ning (not Fairs or so-called Fairs, lust good choice Still Dates In good spots) All 
communications to 

JOHN II. DAVIS, Mgr. 
SOUTHERN STATES SHOWS 

Tifton, Ga., this week; Donalsonville, Ga., auspices Lions' Club, next week. 

ALL AMERICAN EXPOSITION WANTS 
Tilt, Caterpillar and Ride Foreman and good Second Man on all Rides. Will 
book Rolloplane or Flyoplane. Want Concessions; all open. 

Show stays out until November 15. Sand Mountain Fair, October 12-17, 
Albertville, Ala. Get your winter bank roll. This is railroad show. All 
wires and mail address FRANK WEST, Decatur, Ala. 

ASSUMPTION, ILLINOIS, PATRIOTIC DAYS CELEBRATION 
OCTOBER 14 TO 18, INCLUSIVE, ON MAIN STREET. 

Last big ono In the State. War Gonda given away, big berbecue, sensational acts 
contracted, advertised widely. 

Can place Shows, such as Girl Show, Minstrel, Athletic, Monkey Greet, Motordrome. Place Conces- 
sions, no Flatlet. Give exclusive on Diggers and Bingo. Wire or phone alter October 71.11 to 

B. J. COLLINS, COLLINS UNITED SHOWS 
ASSUMPTION, ILL. 

Hennies SLA Show 
In Atlanta Clicks 

ATLANTA, Oct. 3.-Hennies Bros.' 
Shows successfully staged their annual 
Showmen's League of America benefit 
show in the Red, Hot and Blue Revue 
tent during,their engagement as midway 
attraction at Southeastern World's Fair 
here. This year talent front the various 
shows on the midway made up the en- 
tertainment program and at midnight 
Curtis Berry, emsee, got things under 
way. Charlie Taylor's Rhythm Boys from 
the Harlem Revue provided the music. 

Harry W. Hennies was in charge of 
the highly satisfactory ticket sale. Carl 
J. Sedlmayr, League president, was the 
principal speaker and his talk was de- 
voted to explaining the workings of the 
SLA. 

Act line-up Included Kitty and King, 
eccentric dancers; Baer Brothers, acro- 
bats and tumblers; Harry Klima, 
Vaughan Richardson, Vivian Taylor, 
Shorts Davies, Slim Jackson, Harlem Re- 
vue Girls, Kitty Barlow, Hillbilly Revue, 
Chester Stuttart's Cowboy Band, Margo, 
Jackie Martin and Hilda Miller. Gene 
Harbeck directed the musical numbers. 

SUMTER, S. C., Week October 12 
Can piece legitimate Concessions of ati kinds. Need Long and Short Rango Gallery, Balloon Dart, High Striker, etc. Have opening for 4 more Wheels for balance of season. Want Shows with own equipment and transportation. Wont Ride Help In all departments. All address: 

HERMAN BANTLY 
MURPHY, N. 0., THIS WEEK 

ROUTES 
(Continued front paw Is) 

Shea & Raymond (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Sldseys, year (State) NYC, E. 

Spot, Jack (Jefferson) St. Louis 25-Oct. 13, h. 
Stadlers, The (Belmont. Piaui NYC, h. 
Stapietons, The (Orpheum) Omaha, t. 
Sterner Sisters (Michigan) Detroit, I. 
Stearns. Roger (1-2-3 Club) NYC, nc. 
Stefanescit. Satoh (Casino Russel NYC, e. 
Stewart, Charles (Palace) Columbus, 0,, t. 
Stone & Victor (Zee) Akron, 0., nc. 
Stooges, Three (RK0 Boston) Boston, t. 
Sullivan, Maxine (Le Rttban Bleu) NYC, no. 
Sunnier, Helen (Ivanhoe) Chi, re. 
Suns, Three (Piccadilly) I4Y0, h. 

T 
l'apps. Georgie (Chase) St. Louis, h. 
Tarasova, Nina (Casino Russet NYC, c. 
Thomas, Joe. Musical Jesters with Archie 

Nicholson (State Fair) Birmingham; (State 
Fair) Jackson, Miss.. 12-17. 

Tio, John (Helsing's) Chi, c. 
Tip, Tap & Toe (Buffalo) Buffalo, t. 
Tomack. Sid, & Reiss Bros. (Mother Kelly's) 

NYC, nc. 

V 
Vallee, Edee (Jimmie Bayer's Sawdust Trial) 

NYC. Sc. 
Van, Rita; Lillian Leann, & Al Sharpe (Rice) 

Houston, Tex., 9-19. h. 
Van, Samye (Swing Club) Brooklyn, fie. 

walker, Ray (Swing Club) Brooklyn, fie. 
Walsh, Tommy (Hofbrau) Lawrence, Mass., 

5-10, fie. 
Ware, Linda (Capitol) Washington, t. 
Wayne, Frances (Famous Door) NYC, tic. 
Wences, Saner (Rainbow Room) NYC, tie. 
While, Danny (Iceland) NYC, re. 
White, Jerry (Bill's Gay '90s) NYC, nc. 
Wendel, Napim (Lexington) NYC, h. 
Wertnuth. Tolls (Bismarck) Chi. h. 
Westley, Roger (Copacabana) Elan Francisco, 

nc. 
Wills, Frances (Palace) Columbus, 0., t. 
Winenell. Paul (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h. 
Woody & Betty iBlackhawk) Chl, e. 
Wright's, Earl, Dogs (Fair) Hartford, Mich., 

7-10. 

BRIGHT LIGHTS EXPOSITION SHOWS WANT 
Rides- Chairplano or Flat Ride. Shows of all kinds. Concessions of all 

kinds. Heading South fast. Write or wire 

JOHN CECOMA, Manager, Brunswick, Md.,. this week. 

HAMILTON AMUSEMENT CO., INC. 
CAN PLACE 

All legitimate Concessions open except Cook House and Pop Corn. Can 
place Bingo. C. L. HAMILTON; Manager, Bessemer, Alabama. 

Y 
Yacht Club Boys (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Yost's, Ben, Quartet (Diamond Horseshoe) 

NYC, tic. 
Yvette (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., cc. 

z 
Zorita (Famous Door) NYC, loc. 

CARNIVAL 

October 10, 1942 

Crafts Fiesta: (Manchester & ComPton Blvd.) 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

(Routes are for current week when no dates 
are given. In some instances possibly 

mailing points are listed.) 

A B So B: Greensboro, N. C.; Stokesdale 12-17. 
All-American Expo.: Decatur, Ala,; Albertville 

12-17. 
Allen Greater: Lake View, S. C.; Fair Bluff, 

N. C., 12-17, 
American Expo.: Louisa, Ky. 
Anderson-Sra der (Fair) Hillsboro, Kan.; 

(Fair) Anthony 12-17. 
Arkansas Am. Co.: Newport, Ark.; Walnut 

Ridge 12-17. 
Arthur's American: Saint George, Utah; Las 

Vegas, Nev., 13 -10. 
B. & H.: Hemingway, S. O. 
Beatty's All-American:' (Fair) Murphy, N. C, 
Bitysinger, Al: Wardell, Mo. 
Beckmann & Gerety: Beaumont, Tex. 
Bee's Old Reliable: Winchester, Ky, 
Blue Ribbon: (Pair) Covington, On.; (Fair) 

Lawrenceville 12-17. 
Boswell Am.: Smithfield, Va.; Suffolk 12-17. 
Bright Lights Expo.: Brunswick, Md. 
Brown Family Rides: Chauncey, Oa. 
Buckeye State: (Legion Pair) Greenwood, 

Miss.; (Fair) Cleveland 12-17. 
Bullock: Lexington, S. O. 
BUrke, Frank: Carlsbad, N. M. 
Burke, Harry: Marksville, La. 
Byers Bros.: New Madrid, Mo. 
Central Am. Co.: (Fai) Hertford, N. C.; 

(Fair) Edenton 12-17. 
Central State; Altus, Okla. 
CetlIn & Wilson: (Pahl Hickory, N. C.; (Fair) 

Petersburg. Va., 12-17. 
Coleman Expo.: Malone, Tex. 
Colley, J. J.: Hugo, Okla. 
Collins United: Assumption, Ill., 11-18. 

Crafts 20 Big: Lynnwood, Callf. 
Crescent Am. Co.: (Fair) Manning, S. C.; 

)Fair) Eishopville 12-17. 
Cumberland Valley: Jasper, Tenn.; Summer- 

vine, Ga., 12-17. 
Dodson's World's Fair: Lubbock, Tex.; Abilene 

12-17. 
Dudley, D. S.: Childress, Tex. 
Dumont Ant. Co.: Silver Spring, Md. 
Dyer's Greater: (Pair) Eupora, Miss.; (Fair) 

Starkville 12-17. 
Endy Bros.: Washington, D. C.; South Boston, 

Va., 12-17. 
Fidler United: Kennett, Mo.; ,Conway, Ark., 

12-17. 
Fleming. Mad Cody: (Colored Fair) Dublin, 

Ga. 
' 

(Fair) Wrightsville 12-17. 
Franks Greater: (Fair) Butler, Ga.; (Fair) 

Cordele 12-17. 
Garden State: (Fair) York, S. C.; (Fair) 

Winnsboro 12-17. 
Gold Medal: East Tallassee, Ala. 
Golden Arrow: Mount. Ida, Ark., 7-9. 
Golden Belt: (Fair) Malvern, Ark.; (Fair) 

Hot Springs 12-17. 
Gooding Am. Co.: Coshocton, 0. 
Gooding Greater: Cadiz. 0. 
Grady, Kellie: (Pair) Courtland, Ala. 
Grand Union: Navasota, Tex. 
Great Lakes Expd.: Mobile, Ala,; Pascagoula, 

Miss., 12-17. 
Great Sutton: Parkin, Art'. 
Greater United: Cuero, Tex. 
Groves Greater: Crowder, Miss, 
Homes. Bill: Bryan, Tex.; Wharton 12-17. 
Happyland: Royal Oak, Mich. 
Heller's Acme: Camp Kilmer, New Brunswick 

N. J., 5-18. 
Hennies Bros.: Spartanburg. S. C. 
Henry, Lew: Mayodan, N. C.; Littleton 12-17. 
Meth, L. J.: Milledgeville, Ga.; Carrollton 

12-17. 
Hubbard(tgaidewIty811Ntam6noi:jaXgeen15a5.12-17. 

CIRCUS 
Barton's Society: (Fair) Chase City, Va., 6-10. 
Dailey Bros.: Parsons, Kan., 6; Independence 

7; Coffeyville 11-9; Chetopa 10; Girard 11. 
Gould. Jay: Mount Carmel. Ill., 5-7. 
Hamid-Morton: (Arena) Philadelphia 10-16. 
Mills Bros.: Salem, Mo., 6; Mountain Greve 

7; Willow Springs 8; West Plains 9; Thayer 
10; Calico Rock, Ark., 12; Batesville 13; 
Newport, 14; Augusta 15; Wynne 16; Mari- 
anna 17, 

Polack Bros.: (Auditorium) Denver, Coln., 8- 
13; (Auditorium). Salina, Kan., 16-22. 

Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey: Kan- 
sas City, Ms., 5-7; Jefferson City 8; St. 
Louis 943; Birmingham, Ala., 15-16; Gads- 
den 17. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Almond, Jethro, Picture Show: Society 21111, 

S. C., 6-10. 
Birch, Magician: Laramie, Wyo., B. 
Burke & Gordon: Indianapolis. Ind., 5-10. 
Campbell, Loring, Magician: Dodge City, Kan., 

7; Great Bend 8; Wichita O. 
Coucien, Doug & Lola: Flaying School As- 

semblies in Conway, S. C., 5-19. 
Daniel, 23, A., Magician: Warren. 0., 5-10. 
DeCleo. Berry, Magician: Marysville, 0., 5-10. 
Doss, Benny. Comedy Co.: Blossom, Tex., 5-10. 
Festal., Magician: Richmond, Va., 5-10; 

Newport News 12-14; Norfolk 15-17. 
Fred's Kiddie Circus; Parkersburg, W. Va., 

5-23. 
Harris, Pat: Durant, Okla., 5-10. 
Haverstock Tent Show: Duke. Okla., 5-10. 
Hermes Ss Marlene, Magicians (Fair) Biome, 

Ont., Can., 5-10. 
Long, Leon, Magician: Webb, Miss., 0-5; 

Greenwood 10-18, 
Lucy, Thos. Elmore; Webster Groves, Mo., 5- 

10; Bedford, Ind., 11; Mooresville 13; In- 
dianapolis 15-18. 

Marquis. Magician (Strand) Middletown, 0., 
7; (Palace) Huntington. W. Va., 9-10. 

Renfro Valley Barn Dance & Radio Show: 
Franklin, Ky., 7; Nashville, Tenn., 8-10. 

Rleton's Dogs; school show: Oxford, Ala. 
Sadler, Harley, Co.: Hamlin, Tex., 5-7; Stam- 

ford 8-10. 
Turtle, Wm. C., Magician (Star neuter) 

Portland, Ore., 5-10. 
Virgil, Crest: Worland, Wyo., 7; Riverton 8; 

Lander 0; Casper 12; Douglas 13; Wheat- 
land 14; Greeley, Colo., 15. 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES 
(Received 'Too Late for Classification) 

Dennis & Savers (Hofbrou Night Club) Paw- 
tucket. R. I., 5-10. 

Hal & Jean (Swansea Hotel) Swansea, Maas., 
5-10. 

Johnsen. Judith (Jenkins) Jenkins, Ky., 0; 

(MellobertS) McRoberts 0. 
Reines, Plying (Fair) Milledgeville, Ga., 5-10: 

(Fair) Carrollton 12-17. 
Southern Sisters (Lake Club) Springfield, Ill., 

10-16. 
Slone & Victor (Whitehouse Inn) Warren, Pe., 

5-10; (La Conga) Erie 12-17. 

Hughey's Greater Shows 

WANT 
Sober, capable Ferris Wheel Operator, join 
on wire. Want Second Men on ether Rides. 

Want jig Show Musicians, Salary and per- 
centage. Long season ahead. Want legitl- 
mato Stock Concessions. Wynne, Ark., 
this week; Forrest City, Ark., Oct. 12-17. 

DATES CHANGED 
Pascagoula, Miss., Monday, October 12 to 1' 
Place. Concessions of all kinds, Shows with own outfit 

Great Lakes Exposition 
Mobile, Ale., this week. 
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A-N RELIEF DEADLINE 
(Continued front page 3) 

Relief and the Nary Relief Society appeals 
were in the public interest but already 
had received funds adequate for their 
present requirements. This order makes 
formally effective decisions of Army 
Emergency Relief and Navy Relief Society 
to curtail these benefits. 

As to War Chests, the orders applied to 
gifts from all chests whose public cam- 
paigns had not actually begun on the 
date of the orders. These orders ex- 
cepted any army or navy benefit organized 
by either branch of the services which Is 
participated in by service personnel, with 
the proceeds devoted to the armed forces. 
Solicitation of prizes or of cash contribu- 
tion from individuals outside the services 
was barred. however. 

The board, however, does not wish to 
cause undue hardship and will consider 
appeals from any sponsors who feel they 
have gone too far to modify their plans. 
It is the judgment of the board that War 
Chests whose public campaigns begin 
after the date of the orders and benefits 
after Novefnber 15 should choose another 
war beneficiary and so advise the public. 

This is a part of the co-ordinated pro- 
gram which the board was created to 
carry out. War Relief Control Board con- 
sists of Davies, Frederick P. Keppel and 

Charles P. Taft. Let ters were sent to Rear 
Admiral .1. 0. Richardson and Major 
General trying J. Phillipson. 

BALLYHOO BROS. 
(Continued front page 29) 

saved. One of their ride boys had writ- 
ten a ballad titled Ride Box Wagon Lope, 
which he donated to the bosses, who 
hummed and nasaled it to the tip's de- 
light. A local guitarist accompanied tile 
song and as both the bosses and guitar 
were out of key their turn was a success. 
Their girl-show bass fiddler lugged his 
stringed casket to the stage and handed 
it to Jake Ballyhoo, who had never had 
any musical instrument in his hands be- 
fore. To his surprise he played the en- 
tire overture from William Telt by ear. 
Showmen will have the opportunity of 
hearing Jake in person during the Chi 
meetings in December. 

Friday night, with the big handshake 
featured, proved a flcip. One of the 
feuding patriarchs had been eating candy 
apples without using a paper napkin, 
so the other refused to grab his duke. 
This wound up the event with a new 
feud, and during the scrimmage one of 
the clans stole our steam calliope, be- 
lieving it to be a portable still. 

MAJOR PRIVILEGE. 's 

Virginia Greater Shows 
Henderson, N. C., Fair, October 12, bigger and better; South Hill, Va., 
Fair, October 19; Suffolk, Va., Festival, October 26; Elizabeth City, N. C., 
November 2; then Plymouth, N. C. Want legitimate Concessions of all kinds. 
Will book Tilt-a-Whirl or Octopus for balance of season. Sol Specks wants 
Cornet Player for Minstrel. Roxboro, N. C., Fair, this week. 

ENDY IBROS.'SHOWS, Inc. 
CAN PLACE 

LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS for two outstanding Fairs: South. Boston, Va., 
next week; Emporia, Va., to follow. 

WANT Semi Drivers and Ride Help. Answer Washington, D. C., this week. 
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Peanut Belt Sector 
Is Good for Boswell 

IVOR, Va., Oct. 3.-Business for Bos- 
well's Amusements, whirls moved into 

. the peanut territory this week tatter a 
week's engagement in Stony Creek. Va., 
continues good, Sam Collins, business 
manager. said upon shows' arrival here. 
Business at Stony Creek was fah. despite 
cold weather, Collins said. Organization 
plans to play four more weeks in the 

t peanut belt before heading for South 
Carolina to launch its winter tour. Busi- 
ness here has been good. 

Cecil Purvis's Ferris Wheel topped 
rides, James McVay joined with his 
Monkey Circus and has replaced Lloyd 
Thomas's Minstrels as the free attraction. 

Joining at Stony Creek were Mike Lane, 
with two concessions; John Tesh, two; 
J, of Bernard, two, and Ephriam John- 
son, three. Captain McVay added three 
concessions here. 

Doc Stanton is the new Ferris Wheel 
foreman. 

BANTLY'S BUSINESS 
(Continued front page 29) 

Of his booking tours, and Mitch Mitchell, 
publicity director, who has been clicking 
heavily via press and radio during the 
season. This is Mitchell's first year with 
the shows. A. J. Budd's Freaks on Pa- 
rade took top money among shows here. 
A. J. Budd is manager, with Hal Comp- 

: ton and Blackie Teamster handling the 
front. Acts include Willie Cowper, world's 
largest boy; Mysterious Fog, magic; 
Jimmy Lynch, automical wonder; LaRose 
Hoocler, neon girl; Tommy Teamster. 
magnetic girl; Zmbia, pinhead, and 
Snooky Knight, fire- eater. Mary Morris 
is in the annex. 

Hawaiian Nights, managed by Kenyon 
Parks with Freddie Carroll on the front 

; and Mary DuQuoin, Sara Bingham, Belle 
j Lambert and Beth King on the inside, 
' also proved popular. Musical Girly-Go- 

Roland is operated by Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Melville with Earl McDoll handling 
tickets. Inside are Norma Smith, VV- 
ginia Neale, Helen Dawn and Rosalie 

i Clarke. A. J. Budd also manages the 
Bobo Show with Floyd E. Garner on the 
front and V. T. Young as Bobo. Calvin 
Ruffner handles the canons. Jimmy Cull- 

, ningham manages Maisie, with Louise 
Francis and Fay Stirling inside. Mr, 
and Mrs. Johnny Ray have the Life UN- 

: born Show, with Eimer Finchow on the 
front. Animal Show is fawned by John 
Williams and has Mrs. Eleanor Punter 
in charge of tickets. Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Hordes have the Glass House. 

Harry Faith is ride Superintendent and 
boss mechanic. Penny Arcade is man- 
aged by Buddy Rilee and' cashiered by 

r Clara Rilee, with Don Chamberlin as 
mechanic and Sam Prevost in charge Of 
canvas. Mickey Yannilittis is foreman 
of the Kiddy Rides, with Mother Brewer 

I in the ticket, box. F. E. Woods, Merry- 
Go-Round foreman, is assisted by Archie 
Junaluska, with Hazel Smith handling 
tickets. Ferris Wheels are handled by 
Ralph Kirby and Clark White, with 
tickets sold by Alice Hell. Octopus has 
C. E. Bucksbee as foreman, with Paul 

,1 Johnson as assistant. Dora Faith han- 
dles ticket sales for the Ridee-0, which 
is foremaned by Tex Donahue. Ivan Mil- 
ler is second man. Rolloplane is oper- 
ated by Frank Allen, with Gertrude 
Smith in the ticket box. 

Staff is headed by Herman Bantly, 
owner, and Mrs. Bantly, treasurer. L. C. 

" (Ted) Miller is general agent; G. 0. 
x Mitchell. press agent; Harry Faith. ride 

superintendent; Chuck Staunko, lot au- 
.. perintendent and chief electrician; Simon 

Standing Bear, assistant electrician; 
Florida Staunko and Billie Lane, office 

L secretaries; Joe Payne, business manager, 
and Jimmy Cunningham, artist. 

- PENN PREMIER JAUNT 
(Continued front page 29) 

a few fairs before going isht3t winter 
quarters. Martin Irving left for the 
South, and Harry Meyers stored his con- 
fessions with the shows' equipment. 

Al Bydiark will winter here and will 
be in charge of quarters. Several trucks 
were brought into quarters, where Arthur 

o' Johnson and crew, including William 
9 Bents, Harry Yoder. Morgan Ringer, 
k Bill Creamer and Slim Martin, will lian- 
a cile the repair work. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 

McIntosh and Vernon Scanlon, who had 
the Monkey Circus, left to winter in 
Belleview, Mich. Mr. and Mrs. Sailor 
Ka tzy, who handled the Side Show, left 
for Tampa, Fla., as did Harry Fink. I O. L. Hagen, in charge of the Race- 

"' drome, left for Baltimore, and Mr. and 
ll Mrs. Speedy Logan will winter in Green- 

ville, N. 0. Mr. and Mrs. Harry DeVore left 
With their cookhouse to winter in Mania- 

Fair Dates 
IN THE FAIR DEPARTMENT ap- 

pears a list of Latest Verified Fair 
Dates, These were received since 
the issue dated September 26. which 
carried lists of fairs to be held the 
remainder of this year, those which 
had been canceled and those which 
had not been heard from up to 
that time. The September 26 issue 
can be obtained by sending 25 cents 
to the Circulation Department of 
The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 

ton, Va, Joe Liberty, The Billboard sales 
agent and Cludrplane foreman, also will 
winter there. Mr. and Mrs. Dwyer, con- 
cessionaires, will winter in Meadville, Pa., 
and Fitzi Brown, who joined recently, 
left for Alabama. Red Anthony, with 
diggers, left for Hagerstown (Md.) Fair. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Rentz, with Pony 
Ride, went, to Brandon, Pa., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hoddles, with three concessions, 
left for the South, 

Serfass is recovering from injuries 
sustained while shows were playing New 
Kensington. Pa. Harry Coleman, press 
agent, has been signed for next year. 

ODT OKAYS 
(Continued from page 29) 

Cincinnati said that it has been informed 
of the Washington edict, and its under- 
standing was that each show must pro- 
duce an official permit number issued to 
it by the ODT before a railroad company 
could more show equipment in compli- 
ance with the order effective tomorrow. 

Messages from some railroad shows 
were to the effect that their jumps to 
their next spots had been properly ar- 
ranged today. 

Three ACA Shows Move 
CHICAGO, Oct. S.-Amusement Cor- 

poration of America lies received ODT 
permits for movements of its three shows 
now on the road for the coming week. 
it was stated at ACA offices here. Shows 
are the Royal American, Beckmann & 
Gerety and Hennies Bros. Rubin & Cher- 
ry Exposition, which is scheduled to close 
tomorrow, will remain in Chicago at least. 
for the time being, as no winterquarters 
have been found. 

J. C. Donahue. general traffic manager 
of the Ringling-Barnum circus, with of- 
fices here, said that it was expected ar- 
rangements would be made for move- 
ments of the circus for the remainder of 
the season. 

Strafes to Danville, Va. 
BLOOMSBURG, Pa., Oct. 3.-"The 

Strates Shows will move to Deauville, Va., 
tomorrow under ODT permit No. 24," 
said General Manager James E. Strates 
of the shows bearing his name, and con- 
cluding an engagement at Bloomsburg 
Fair today. "We have been assisted by 
General Freight Agent L. V. Crane, of the 
Southern Railroad. We base been treated 
very fine by all concerned regarding se- 
curing of the necessary ODT permit." 

Lewis to Raleigh, N. C. 
ROCKY MOUNT, N. C., Oct. S.-Ara 

Lewis, head of the Art Lewis Shows, 
which ended an engagement at Rocky 
Mount Fair today, said that an ODT per- 
mit for the move from here to Raleigh, 
N. C., had been secured. Show will move 
over the Southern Railroad and Owner 
Lewis said L. V. Crane, railroad's general 
freight agent, had aided ill providing for 
the move. 

More Movements Arranged 
CINCINNATI, Oct. 3.-Word also has 

Coin from General Manager Max Linder- 
man that a movement will be made by the 
World of Mirth Shows from Richmond, 
Va., to Winston -Salem, N. C. 

General Manager 'Mel G. Dodson ad- 
vised that Dodson's World's Fair Shows 
expected to move over the Santa Fe Rail- 
road from Albuquerque, N. M., where the 
shows have played New Mexico State 
Fair, to Lubbock, Tex. 

General Manager Max Goodman said 
arrangements had been made for the 
Wonder Shows of America to move from 
Muskogee, Okla., where Oklahoma Free 
State Fair is being played, to Fort Smith. 
Ark., and then to winterquarters in Little 
Rock, Ark., under a home-run contract. 

Johnny J. Jones Exposition, Secretary 
Ralph Lockett reported, was scheduled to 
move tomorrow from Tupelo, Miss., where 
it played the fair, to Meridian, Miss., for 
the fair dates there. 

Mighty Sheesley Midway was to go 
from Laurel (Miss.) Fair to Hattiesburg, 
Miss. 

LEE CO. AGRI. FAIR, Bishopville, S. C., week Oct. 12 
COLLETON CO. FAIR, Walterboro, S. C., *week Oct. 26 
WANT Cookhouse or Grab. Diggers (Rotary), Novelties, Custard, any Stock Concessions, Re P. C. or 
Grill. SHOWS with own equipment, Side Show. Fun House, Gloss House. Mechanical Olty, Snake, 
Monkey, Midget. Place Old Show, Walterborw, RIDES: Octopus, Spitfire, RolloPlano, Kiddie Rldo. 

CRESCENT AMUSEMENT CO. 
L. C. McHENFIV. Mgr., Manning. S. C.. this week. 

P.S.: Plata Foreman for Wheel, Marry-Go-Round that drive Semi. 

ART LEWIS SHOWS, INC. 
CAN PLACE 

AT GREENSBORO, N. C.. FAIR, OCT. 12-17, INCL. 
Legitimate ConeeHlons of all kind. Peters and Train Help. Ride Help. Chorus Girls and Models 
for our Revues. All winter's work guaranteed at burlesque In Norfolk, Va., at dose of outdoor 
season. Jerrie Jackson wants colored Performers and Musicians. Salaries guaranteed by office. 

Address: ART LEWIS, Gen. Mgr., Oct. 5.10, Raleigh, N. C. 

VICTORY EXPOSITION SHOWS 
CAN PLACE 

Organized Minstrel Show and any Grind Shows for long string of Fairs. Legitimate Concessions: Photo, 
Long Range Gallery, Bowline Juicy, scarce, Pan Game. PitchT1110teWle, Penny Arcade, Beak 
HOUft, Grab, Custard, American Palmistry, Penny Pitches, Ball Games, High Striker, Watch-La, 
Basket Bali, Nevelt/es and any other kind of Grind Stores. 
P.5.: Bingo open, rate reasonable. Will book any kind If iddle Rides. SemtDrivers, come an. VIP salaries. 

Wire, don't write, Thjs week, Kershaw, So. Car. 

Lew Henry Shows Want 
For Littleton, N. C., Fair, week October 12, and Suffolk, Va., week October 19, Cook House 
and Grab, Concessions of all kinds except Bingo. Want any money-getting Show with or 
without own outfit. Want Loop-o-Plana, Tilt-a-Whirl or any Flat Ride. Address all 

communications to LEW HENRY or GEORGE C. SMITH, Mayoden, N. C., this week. 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
LAMAR COUNTY FAIR, Barnesville, Ca.; UPSON COUNTY FAIR, Thomaston, 

Ga.; GREAT GRIFFIN FAIR, Griffin, Ga. Dates as wanted. Address 

GEORGIA FAIR SERVICE, Barnesville, Ga. 
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Sherman Hotel 
Chicago 

CHICAGO, Oct. 3.-Regular meetings 
for the fall and winter opened October 1 

with a good ttendence. Vice- President 
M. J. Demean was in the Chair and Foaled 
with him were Pest Presidents Sent J. 
Levy and J. C. MeCatiery lied Secretary 
Joe Streibich. Elected to membership 
were Terrell M. Jacobs. Walter Stolle!, 
Morris MilF,1110n, James Hazuk, Alex 
Ma iteeme, Isador Brodsky and eltirshell 
L. Johnson. They were credited to 
Maxie Herman. Dave Picard, Edward A. 
Lippman and Robert Seery. Club re- 
ceived the sad news of the sudden pass- 
ing of Brother Robert Cooper. Remains 
were brought to Cbiceem by Ms. and Mrs. 
Art Radtke for interment in Showmen's 
Rest. Brother Fred H. Kressmann pens 
that he will spend a short vacation at 
Ere mane Leitive, limeys°. Mich. 

Ways anti Means Committee reports 
good results front benefit bingos held by 
various shows. House Committee has the 
rooms in Sherman Hotel in good order, 
Brother Ed Schofield came In from World 
of Today Shows for intention at Alexian. 
Bros' Hospital. Others on the sick list 
are William Young, Tom Rankine and 
Tom Vollmer. Dave Picard and Art 
Radtke -visited the rooms. Brother James 
Campbell ably handled work of the relief 
committee during the absence of Chair- 
man Whitey Lehner. Past President 
Frank P. Duffield Is. doing preliminary 
work on the President's Party on No- 
vember 28. 

Brothers James George, Petey Pivor 
and Louis Fuigona are in the armed 
service. Past President J. C. McCaffery 
reports favorable eel-operation on the 
Red Cross Relief Drive. but he's a bit 
disappointed that the response has not 
been greater. Late returns came from 
U. S. Tent & Awning Company em- 
ployees, M. J. Dooian employees, Max 
Brantman and Fred Donnelly. Secretary 
Joe Streibich spent a few days on Conk- 
lin Shows, gathering dues and applica- 
tions. J. W. (Patty) and Frank were 
putting on a sale of tickets for their 
second benefit bingo when be left, the 
first one having netted $435. Early sales 
indicated the second one will go over. 
Streibich also visited Motor City Shows 
at Monroe, Mich. Another lot of Botcher 
kits have been received and they will be 
sent out at once. Service membership 
cards will be ready for mailing soon. 
How about your dues? Response to date 
lies been encouraging but perhaps you 
have neglected yours. First meeting of 
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USED TENT 
No, 0-208-Oblonn Square End Hip HOOf 
Tont, 20x30 (tot, push polo style. made in 

w ono piece, top Baker Bold yellow with 
red trim on the Inside. Sidman yellow 
and red Baker Bold, roll 

Arid 

0.00 trm (Condition Condition good. Top 

Writo-Wire--.Phone 

BAKER-LOCK WOOD 
141h Ave. ot. Clay St., HANSAS CITY, mo. 
America's Rig Tent House 
Eastern Renresnrnativc, A. E. CAM, IELO, 152 W. 42d St., Nov York City, N. Y. 

CONCESSION 

TENTS CARNIVAL 
Our So,laIty for Over 40 Years 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO. 
Our Now Address: 

2315-21 W. HURON ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 

TENTS-BANNERS 
Dramatic End for 60 Ft. Tcp. 

Charles Driven- Bernie Mendelson. 

0.HenryTeni&AwningCo. 
4562 North Clark Street CHICAGO, ILL. 

WANT 
Foreman for efeee.e,oeteeeci. Shows and Comes- sees of oil kinds, mum on. 

Arkansas Amusement Co. 
N'natcr4"."4".riliIZ." Walnut 

Rant? fa"*". 

CIL 
Yv 

ACii7VEL 
semon teas the signal for a number of 

members: to bring in copy and checks in 
person for listings in the 1943 edition 
of the Outdoor Amusement. World Direc- 
tory. Others were mailed in to the Leapt° 
rooms. Among members credited 11 ere 
President Csrl J. Sedimayr, Vice-Preel- 
dent Harry W. Hennies, Treasurer Wil- 
liam Cerske, Brothers Maurice Franks, 
E. Cnurtemanche, Fitzle Brown, Bernie 
Mendelson. Ted Lewis, Louis Berger, Jack 
Duffield, Morrie Haft, Sam Giuskin, Lou 
Leonard and Frani: C. Miller. Members 
are urged to send copy in as obtained 
so that advertisers may have their sub- 
scribers' plaques mailed to them upon 
receipt of copy and check. As stated 
before a considerable portion of the 
funds derived from this source will be 
used for war activities. All members 
who pledged specific quotas of listings 
are urged to do all possible to fulfill 
I heir pledges. Prizes will be awarded at 
club's 30th anniversary banquet. 

Ladies' Auxiliary' 
Clubrooms were being readied for the 

first fall meeting of the year on October 
1 at tile Sherman Hotel. Letters were 
received Irons Virginia Kline and Mrs. 
Nate Hirsch. Dues were received during 
week from Anna Moss, Fiannie Barfield, 
Dottie Snapp, Josephine Woody and 
Myrtle Hutt. 

Viola Fairly sent in a gift to the club 
to he used as a prize. A few books are 
out on War Bond award. Please forward 
your book to chairman, Mrs. Anne Doolan, 
cure Sherman Hotel, Chicago, III. 

All donations and prizes for the bazaar 
should be forwarded to Chairman Mrs. 
Henry Belden, 6136 North Knox Avenue, 
Chicago, III. Proceeds will go to the 
Army and Navy Relief Fund. Be sure to 
send in your 1943 dues, which are due 
and payable now. 

li.ea tt 01 antetica 
Aoww.evt's eta, 

Reid Hotel 
Kansas City 

KANSAS CITY', Mo., Oct. 3.- Members 
are returning to the city, and club's 
regular 'weekly meetings will start soon. 
Brother Gordon (Foots) Middleton Is loe 
cated in Chicago. Brother W. Frank Del! 
maine is night manager of the Reid Ho- 
tel's cigar stand. Brother George Eiser 
returned after a season at Fairyland 
Park, and Brother Eddie Liggitt, who has 
been on the sick list for several days, is 
back at his post at Municipal Audi- 
torium. Spike Wagner was a recent 
visitor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Martin, of Elite 
Exposition Shows, are located in Salina, 
Ran. Arendell Brothers are working at 
Sunflower munition plant, Eudora. Kan. 
Cliff Swor Jr. is at the Folly Theater, 
and Russell Hull visited while en route 
north. Mr. and Mrs. Ellie White will 
winter at Fairyland Park. Brother Doc 
and Mrs. Brown are back in the city after 
closing with Central States Shows. 
Members were sorry to learn that Brother 
Tommy Cook's father died September 
26 at Lincoln, Neb. 

Marvin Lemons, who has been in 
charge of the rides at Victory Park, 
Wichita, and his assistant, L. J. Williams, 
have returned to the city. Past Presi- 
dent Peel Deems is working at a defense 
plant In Paris, Tex. H. Vogel, formerly 
with the Elite Shows, opened his Penny 
Arcade 'at Junction City, Han. 

Ruth Martone, of the Ladies' Auxiliary, 
is holding down the switchboard at Reid 
Hotel. Chubby and Marge Marty were 
her guests for several days while. en 
route to Hot Springs to play the Avalon 
Club. Mrs. Dodo Allen, of New York, 
also visited. Mr. and Mrs. Wally Brunk 
are located at Wareham Hotel, Manhat- 

' tan, Han. J. M. Stone is stationed at a 
New York State training camp, while 
his wife, Margaret. is living here. Tooth 
Martone, who organized the Victory 
Club, states that the club now has 100 
members and meets every Tuesday night. 
Mollie Ross, of the auxiliary, has been 
on the sick list for several days. 

Mr. and Mrs. O'Dell were guests of 
Ruth Marton for several days while en- 
route to New Orleans. Jimmie Nixon, 
who holds down the ticket window at 
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Los Angeles 

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 3.-Members at 
the regular Monday night meeting en- 
domed the next session on October 8 as 
Harry Chipman night. Replier meeting 
on Monday is being shifted to the fol- 
lowing night because members will at- 
tend Cole Bros.' Circus performance on 
Monday night. 

John Backman, fourth vice-president, 
presided in the absence of Mike Krekos, 
president. Brother Harry Rawlings took 
over Ralph Losey's duties as secretary. 
Communications were read from Mush 
Ellison, Dave Morris. Sant Brown and Al 
(Moxie) Miller. Five were voted into 
membership. Drive has been extended 
to November 15 with Sam Dolman, com- 
mittee chairman, back in town to super- 
vise the drive In the remaining weeks. 
Dolman thanked Harry Phillips for serv- 
ing so capably as acting chairman of the 
membership committee during his ab- 
sence. 

Harry Fink, chairman of the building 
fund, reported that things were moving 
smoothly and that bonds were corning in 
nicely. 'Six bonds were purchased with 
money President Krekos sent and to 
these a bond from Max Kaplan has been 
added. Al (Moxie) Miller was named 
chairman of the annual banquet and 
ball to be held December 10. Jack 
Hughes reported on .his appointment to 
the Navy Recruiting Service. Harry Lewis 
spoke on behalf of bond sales, and a 
committee, proposed by motion of Joe 
Steinberg, was named to purchase a 
suitable gift for Zack Terrell, head of 
Cole Bros.' Circus. committee included 
Harry Fink. Ed Brown, Jack Hughes and 
John Miller. 

Happy Chipman, In town with the Cole 
show and to make preparations to enter- 
ing the armed services, was given a ris- 
ing vote of thanks for the good publicity 
work that he has done in the past. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
First Vice-President Edith Bullock was 

hostess at a party for auxiliary members 
and their guests at the September 28 
meeting. A short business meeting pre- 
ceded the night's entertainment. About 
45 members and 10 guests attended. 
Principal speaker was Major Patten, 
Civilian Communication Corps. Captains 
Li Vani and Hovey also gave enlighten- 
ing talks. Letters were read from Mil- 
dred King, Clara Zeiger and Judge Daw- 
son with a check for $25 from his radio 
program made out to the Auxiliary in 
recognition for Its good work for Red 
Cross and other charities. 

Reel Cross articles made a good show- 
ing. Four quilts were included, as were 
numerous stretchers, slippers, gloves, 
robes and afghans. First Vice-President 
Bullock thanked members for their co- 
operation. - President Margaret Farmer 
telephoned that she would return soon. 
Quilt top, donated by Tillie Palmateer 
for the bazaar, was completed at a party 
in Esther Carley's shop last week. Emily 
Mettler donated a silk spread to be 
awarded soon. Mother Fisher brought in 
four new members, Mayme Butters, Tiny 
Kline, Ora Norine Ernst and Pauline 
Lorretta. Mary Taylor brought in Bev- 
erly lit Levy. Members who turned in 
their subscription books were Martha 
Levine, Donna Day, Lucille Dolman, 
Lelia Pepin and Inez Walsh. 

All were pleased to see Babe Miller 
after her illness, and Lucille Dolman 
was welcomed back from the East. Two 
door prizes; donated by Edith Bullock 
and Mario Le Fors, were won by Norine 
Ernst and Inez Walsh. Bank night award. 
went to Lucille Dolman. Games were 
played and a lunch was served by Edith 
Bullock and the house committee. 

Municipal Auditorium, had charge of the 
new swimming pool at Swope Park this 
summer. Banquet and Ball Committee 
reports that its program for the annual 
event which will be held this year at the 
Raid Hotel is under way. Committee for 
the auxiliary's Tacky Party said that it 
has several surprises for this year's event. 
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Palace Theater Building 

New York 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-New members ate 
George Nabalka, Lou Victor, Roland 
Champagne, Alfred Rauchfuss, Olin De- 
Forge, Sol Weintraub. William H. Red- 
mond and Charles M. Hatfield, sponsored 
by ROSS Manning, Harry Decker and 
Harry Rosen. George Bernert, for many 
years concession manager of Eastere 
States Exposition, Springfield, Mass., has 
enlisted and will become an officer, 
Brother Bernert was an officer in the last 
war. Brother Del Bennett in from Detroit, 
where he's been doing defense work. Mr, 
and Mrs. Hirsch, SLA, welcome visitors 
on way to Chi. coming down from Maine. 
More than 500 people attended funeral of 
Brother Sam Taffet, who passed away 
on September 25 after a long illness. 

Some 30 members are definitely 
known to be with the armed forces 
and almost as many are awaiting call. 
Club is anxious to secure the company 
serial number, rank and APO number 
of all members in the service, so that 
Christmas packages may be sent to 
them on or before November 1, which 
is the deadline Set by the post office 
and army officials. Relatives and 
friends (or the boys themselves) 
should send this information to Jack 
Lichter, chairman Veterans' Commit- 
tee, 100 Center Street, Room 528, New 
York. if you want to make "our 
boys" happy, dig up those addresses. 

Ben Weiss is recovering in York (Pa.) 
Hospital. Thomas Brady, chairman of 
Banquet Speakers' and Distinguished 
Guests' Committee, reports that he has 
arranged the most complete and most col- 
orful assemblage that has ever graced an 
NSA dais. Fred Cherry, Ross Manning 
Shows, visited the rooms and renewed 
acquaintances, then on to Trenton Fair. 
Edgar,H. (Doc) Kelley, one of the oldest 
of the old-timerS, paid a. visit while en 
route to Trenton. Palisades Park mem- 
bers have completed distribution of 750 
banquet tickets and are now working 
tooth and nail on the journal. Donald 
Simmons and Ross Manning have turned 
in a bunch of ads. The printer, Brother 
Arthur Goldberg, has been advised that 
Uncle Sam may call him any minute. 
Hope the old gentleman in the tall bat 
waits till Arthur has all the banquet 
printing clone. Rooms are taking on a 
lively appearance now that some shows 
are closing. Next meeting is October 14. 
Dues are always due-and War Bonds 
are the world's best buy. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
First meeting of fall season was held 

on September 23, with 45 members at- 
tending. Treasurer Anne. Halpin :s report 
revealed gratifying results. Auxiliary will 
send Christmas boxes to all members on 
active duty with the armed forces. Vice- 
President Magnolia Hamad and Sister 
Eleanor Rinaldi were appointed by Presi- 
dent Blanche Henderson to Work out 
several sample boxes to present at next 
meeting, October 14. Members of auxil- 
iary are urged to write Secretary Ethel 
Shapiro at once. giving complete mailing 
addresses of uniformed husband, brother 
or son, especially in the case of those 
serving overseas. Members who do not 
pay their current year's dues on or be- 
fore the 15th of January shall be notified 
of their delinquency by registered mail, 
and if within a reasonable time they do 
not send in dues, they will be dropped 
from the membership list. A telegram 
was read from Sister Bess Hamid, who is 
convalescing from recent illness. Mrs. 
Evelyn Buck was proposed by President 
Blanche Henderson. Five new members 
were introduced, Lillian Fleming, Edna 
O'Rourke. Mae Quinn and Ella Diekman, 
of Palisades Park, and Ruth Kral-Ash. of 
Coney island, who was in her uniform 
of the AWVS. Hostess Pearl Meyers frac- 
tured hor ankle recently. Receipts. for 
Christmas Fund for Orphans and Poor 
Kiddies is lagging somewhat. Fund 
Chairman Midge Cohen reminded mem- 
bers that contributions will be received 
right thru the fall for this year's drive. 
Meeting closed with sandwiches anti cof- 
fee provided by the officers, and balance 
of evening. spent In visiting and card 
games. Next meeting will be held Octo- 
ber 14. Members were shocked to learn 
of the death of Brother Sans Taffet, A 
delegation attended the funeral services. 
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NEW 
EARLIER 

PRESS TIME 
Rade necessary by cur- 
tailed train schedules, 
transportation problems 
and other war conditions. 
Effective with our October 17 
issue we will not be able to 
handle last -minute. Show 
advertising received after 
9 :tan. on Monday for the 
same week's issue. 

TELEGRAPHED 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

Show owners, managers and all per - 
sans having need to place urgent 
advertisements in The Billboard at 
the last minute should arrange to 
send these ads by Telegraphed Night 
Letters Sunday night for delivery to 
us early Monday morning. Tele- 
graphed advertisements filed Monday 
Morning under present emergency 
Conditions will in all probability not 
be transmitted and delivered in 
time. 

TELEPHONED 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

To accommodate those who find 
it necessary to telephone advertise- 
ments Monday morning the office 
will be open at 8 A.M., Eastern War 
Time, to accept such long distance 
calls. Absolutely no advertisements 
can be accepted after 9 A.M. as 
even a 5-minute delay in going to 
press will cause The Billboard to miss 
some train schedules. 

COMMERCIAL 
ADVERTISING 

The closing time for commercial 
advertising is S4TURDAY for the 
following week's issue. Advertise- 
ments requiring position in a specific 
department must reach us on Friday 
because the first forms will go to 
press on that day, 

THE SHRUNKEN HUMAN 
It That tiny shrunken body, a Jungle Malden, reduced 

to a mere midget; a Jungle Warrior, only 2 feet in 
tt length, the wonder attraction of America. Both 
I. have human hair, eye lashes, brows, shrunken 
el bosoms, a *late human hair, clot grave heads, scuba 

bones. Pu,, ono in window-will blockade sidewalk. 
Shipped In nice casket, post paid, $13.00. Shrunken 

et Heads, native, SIS.00; Japanese, $3.00, post paid. 
to Lecture and history with each. Tho best mecum. 
at lured attractions In America. 

a TATE'S CURIOSITY SHOP 
SAFFORD, ARIZONA 

'd WANT WANT' 
James E.Sfrales Shows, Inc. 

It Sensational Free Acts 
For the following Fair Dates: Gastonia, N, C., nap weds of Oct 12th; Gainesville Ga., week of at Oct. 28th; Athens, Go., week' of Nov. 

Must be high, cutstanding, sensational ants. 0. 
Can place, Concessions and Shows for our 

men in 
.Falrs. Want Rldemen and vvonaine- 

in au departments. Address: 
for JAMES E. STRATES 
It? Tilts Week, Danville, Va., Falr. 
nd 
in. 

READING'S SHOWS WANT ve. 

at'Grind Shows, Geek, 1111,lim , Monkey, DinaN, Rinse, 
rte Concessions, no X. Biownsvilio'Colored 
ird an. lIalt Games, Novelties, Custartl, luitly Apples. 
in.Bowling Alley, Siting Game. Any other lb rent 

Stock Stores, come on to the higueet Colored Fair train Tennessee this year. noliror, Ann., this week; 
ABrownsville, next, 

went AWtb. k tJie 
WILLIAMS, 

MIAanaSe r 
Mugr r 

B olvar, Telm. 

Direct from the tots 
Arthur's Mighty American 

Twin. Falls, Idaho. Five days ended 
September 26. Location, ball pork. Aus- 
pices, Veterans of Foreign Wars Post. 
Business, fair. Weather, fair. 

During the week it looked like another 
blank, but Saturday night brought shows 
out on the right side. Shows opened 
Tuesday, allowing the circus to play a 
one-clay stand at Jerome. Idaho, which 
resulted in excellent business. Packed 
houses were scored at the matinee and 
night performances. It proved to be the 
biggest one -clay stand for the circus so 
far this season. Local officials and papers 
co-operated. Art ann's Circus Side 
Show also chalked a banner day, while 
Jack Christensen, Charles Ferguson and 
George Stiles, concessionaires, reported 
excellent business. Eva Perry, accom- 
panied by Pat Martin and William De 
Wilier, deported for their homes in San 
Fernando, Calif. Patrick Berry cele- 
brated his birthday. Gladys Belshaw 
entertained a group of showfolk at a 
total cafe chuing the week. New circus 
top purchivied from Laura Anderson was 
erected here. Dolores Arthur made her 
debut as a circus performer when she 
became mistress of the elephant Babe, 
now named Sahara, with marked SW- 
eess, while Lucy Donzelli undertook the 
presentation of the elephant Duchess. 
Helen Donzelli successfully debuted as 
one of the four performers on the swing- 
ing tackler. Pacific Coast Showmen's 
Association award was won by Lucy Don- 
fent, while the women's bowling contest 
was won by Gladys Beishaw and Peggy 
Snow. Among showmen seen on the 
local golf course daily were Virgil Free- 
man. Vie Davis, Charles Smith, Art An- 
demon, Tim Reels, Jerry Fox, Eddie An- 
derson and Barney Irvine. 

WALTON DE PELLATON. 

Gentsch Sr Sparks 
Indianola, Hiss. Week ended Septem- 

ber 26. Location, near C & G Rai/road 
Depot. Auspices, American Legion Post. 
Business, satisfactory, Weather, cool. 

High winds, accompanied by terrific 
duststorms, ruined Saturday's business 
in. this hustling little town in the heart 
of the Mississippi Delta. Dust blew so 
thickly at one time Saturday night that 
it was necessary to close all concessions 
and stop operation of the rides. Police 
department and sponsors co-operated 
fully and no trouble of any kind was 
encountered during the engagement. 
Manager Frank Sparks made several trips 
to Greenwood and Greenville, Miss., and 
Co -Owner and General Agent J. A. 
Gentsch was out of town most of the 
week. Buddy Frank came over from 
Clarksdale, Miss., where he is attending 
school, to spend the week-end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Frank, corn 
game operators. George A. Abbott was 
Confined to his room with stomach 
trouble nearly all week. Mrs. Clyde 
Hoey also was on the sick list. 'Visitors 
included J. W. Western and Jim Rogers, 
Rogers & Powell Shows; Marshall Gibson 
and Harry W. Lemon. H. M. Kilpatrick, 
Buckeye State Shows, spent Thursday 
night with the writer. 

WALTER B. FOX. 

Clyde Smith-Lew Henry 
Lexington, Va. Week ended Sep- 

tenaier 26. Auspices, Klwanis Rockbridge 
Fair. Business, good. Weather, fair; rain 
one day. 

Shows were combined with Lew Henry 
Shows 'for the rest of the season. The 
300-mile Jump here from Cookport, 
saw everything up and ready Monday. 
Lexington Daily News and fair officials 
co-operated. Attendance at the fair for 
the week was over 50,000, and Saturday, 
despite rain, the midway was packed. 
Those who braved the weather and rain 
spent freely and took advantage of the 
awarding of $1,000 In War Bonds. All 
fair funds were donated to charity and 
Wednesday, Army and Navy Relief Day, 
was heavily advertised and draw large 
crowds. Thursday, Children's Day, saw 
a Jammed midway, while Friday was 
College .and Lexington Day. Shows, rides 
and concessions reported excellent busi- 
ness, and Jerry Higgins's Chez Pates 
topped shows. Spicy Copeland's Harlem 
Night Club was second. Lew Henry's 
Twin Ferris Wheels clicked, as did Jack 
Rockaway's bingo and Margaret Massie 
and Mae and Curley Show's concessions. 
Mike Bosco reported good business for 
his concessions, as did Hiram Beal with 

six. William Bird is confined in a 
Cresson (Pa.) hospital. The writer was 
entertained by Lou-Louette. Mrs, Lew 
Henry is shows' secretary. 

BOBBY FORK. 

J. F. Sparks 
Albertville, AN. Week ended September 

26. Location, Courthouse lawn. Busi- 
ness, poor. Weather, rain, cold. 

Albertville is the home town of Man- 
ager J. F. Sparks, and he and brothers, 
Joe and Jim, were kept busy greeting 
friends and relatives. Location in the 
heart of town was ideal bat business 
was poor. It was attributed to the 
sudden cold wave, unusual for this sec- 
tion, and to the fact that many were 
busy in the cotton fields. Little trouble 
was experienced on the move from 
Sevierville, Tenn., altho some trucks did 
not arrive until late Monday, with the 
result that several rides were not up on 
Monday. It was the fourth Monday lost 
on the season. Because of limited space 
the Chairplane was not erected. Gross 
was negligible thru Thursday. Kiddies' 
Matinee, Friday, was above average, but 
night business was in line with the early 

$50.00 to $100.00 A DAY 

FOR YOU 
Now on Fairs, Homecomings and in 

Storerooms now and all winter. 
EVERY SNOW OUT GOING GREAT 

Gel WORLD WAR NO. 2 

With 3 life -rise blow-ups, 6x10 ft. heavy 
canvas pictorial banner, 16 viewing boxes, 
IG battle panels, full directions, otc., only 
$100.00. Wire or Mail S25.00 deposit, re- 
mainder collect. Wake up. This is greatest 
and easiest money getter known. 2 people 
run a show. Carried on any auto. Also 
New Crime and Spy that frog. 

(HAS. T. BUELL & CO. 
BOX 306, NEWARK, OHIO 

5 RIDES AT LIBERTY 
All or part. Connnunitiea, Fair Secretaries, Shone, 
wale, vise, Dttoite. 

NOLAN AMUSEMENT CO. maid. Park South Zanesville. 0. 

TRUCKS -TRAILERS 
GUARANTEED IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

On hand-approximately 200 NEW and USED Trucks and Truck Trailers 
suitable for Carnival use. 

25 SPECIAL 22'-28' CARNIVAL RACK TRAILERS 
Write for Complete Information Today 

GEORGE BERMAN, INC. 
PENNSBURG, PA. Phone, Pennsburg 4440-521 

Representing International Motor and Fruehauf Trailers' - 
Supplying Carnivals for Ten Years 

iI 

WAYNE COUNTY FAIR 
WAYNESBORO, MISS., OCTOBER 12 TO 17 

Can place Photo, Cigarette Gallery, Bel Games, Penny Pitches, Lead Gallery, Grab Joints, pm, 
Pond or any led Steck Concession. 121do Hole, TN. Driver, People, Mink el Performers. 
Car: ',kimono Oh two small Grind Shows. We play tho following Fairs: Wayne County Fair, Waynes- 
hero, Oct. 12th to. 17th; Mississippi Negro State Fair, Jackson. Oct. 18th to 24th; American Legion 
Fair, Colorable, Oct. 26th to 31st; Wilkinson County Fair, Centerville, Nov. 2nd to 7th; Armistice 
Celebration, Nato., Nov. Oth to 14th, 

FAIRS 

WALLACE BROS.' SHOWS 
THIS WEEK-WEST POINT, MISS, 

CENTRAL AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
WANTS 

For Edenton, N. C., Annual Peanut Festival. Biggest boom town in Eastern Carolina. 
$60,000 government payroll weekly on glider base project alone. Everything booming. 
Want legitimate Concessions of alt kinds. Shows with or without own outfit. Ride Help 
that can drive Semis. All contact SHERMAN HUSTED, Manager, Hertford, N. Car., this 
week; Edenton, Oct. 12 to 17. With 8 more Fairs to follow. Short jumps. Plenty war 
money in this section. 

J. F. Sparks Shows Want 
For TALLADEGA COUNTY FAIR, SYLACAUGA, ALA., 

OCTOBER 12-17 
Alabama's Greatest Defense Area Where Money Is Plentiful. 

Any good Grind Shows with own equipment. Book one more Kiddie Ride. legitimate Con- 
cessions of all kinds. WANT SENSATIONAL FREE ACT FOR SYLACAUGA. Must be 
outstanding; if not, save your time and mine. 

Address All Replies to I. F. SPARKS, Hateyville, Alabama, October 5-10. 

OUT ALL WINTER-HARRY LOTTRIDGE Wants For 
FRANKS GREATER SHOWS 

Organlled Minstrel Chow, also legitimate Concessions of all Minds. Have exceptional opportunity 
for Penny Arendo and ether money-getting attractions. We play surd money spots. Bost of condi- 
tions. WANT TO MIT good used Rides. Will pay cash. All address as per route: Taylor County Fair, BMW, Ga., this week; Crisp County Fair, Cordele, Ga., Oct. 12-17; Middle Georgia Fair, 
Macon, Ge., Oct. 19.24. Four more seod Georgia Fairs to tallow, then all winter's work In 
Defense Centers, 

ILL.- ARK. -MO. STATES SHOWS 
WANT BINGO AND POPCORN for balance of the season. Can place all kinds of Concessions. 
WILL BOOK OR BUY Roll-o-Plane with or without transportation. Want Mechanical, Snake 
and Cal Show. WHITEY NOLTE, COME ON. I. "BILL" CARNEER, Manager, as per route. 
McGehee, Arkansas, this week; Ashley Co. Fair, Hamburg, Ark., next week. 
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part of 'reek. Rain marred Saturday's 
business, but despite the rain and a 
muddy lot ;, 1,900 admissions were regis- 
tered. Spending was light, however. 
C. D. Scott, Scott E,xposition Shows, 
visited on several occasions. Bill Dollar 
spent the week in Jasper, Ala., on busi- 
ness. Mrs. J. F. Sparks returned to her 
home in Birmingham. Peter the Great, 
kangaroo, purchased by Lee Houston, is 
becoming acclimated to his new sur- 
roundings. Lee was painfully Injured by 
his lion during a recent performance. 
Spitfire topped rides and Side Show led 
shows. R. L. OVERSTREET. 

Crystal Expo 
Johnson City, Tenn. Week ended Sep- 

tember 26, Location, Keystone Field. 

120 Feet No Nets 

The Sensational MARION 
"Just a Slip of a Girl With 

Colossal Nerve" 
Only Girl Aerialist. Doing a HandBalaneing 
HighSwaying Polo and OneHand Stand at Tills 
Height. ALSO the Original "Breakaway Pole." 

Personal Representative 
CHARLIE ZEMATER 

54 W. Randolph St. CHICAGO, ILL. 

3000 BINGO 
No. 1 Cards, henry white. Sot. No duplicate cards. 
Flat wood markers. printed 2 sides, printed tally 
ear& in all Gets of- 
35 Dards, $8.50; 50 cards, $4.00; 75 cards, 34.50; 
100 cards, $5.50; 150 cards, 50.25; 200 cards, 
$11; 260 cards, 513.75; 300 cards, 518.50. 
Remaining 2700 cards $5 per 100 for cards only 
-markers or tally omitted, 
Na. 8 Cards-Heavy, Green, Yellow, Rea-Any 
sat if 50 or 100 cards, per card 80. 

3000 KENO 
Made in 30 sets or 100 cards each. Played to I 
row. AMA, the earda-not up and down. Light. 
weight card. Pet eat of 100 cards, tally out 
calling markers, $8.60. 
All Bingo and Lotto gets are complete with wood 
markers, tally and direction sheet. All cards site 527. 

LIGHT WEIGHT BINGO CARDS 
Black on white, postal card thickness. Can be re. 
tanned or discarded. 3,00D, else 5.7. per 100, 
$1.25. In lots of 1,000, 31 per 100. Calling 
marker., extra, 50e. 
Automatic Bingo Shaker. Real Cl,.. $15.50 
3,000 Jaok Pot Silise (Milne of 7 comber) 

per 1,000 1.55 
M. W. Card,, Sail White, Green, Red, Yellow, 

$2.00 per 100. 
3,000 Small Thin "Brownie" Bingo Sheets, 

7 colors, pads of 25, Illre 4x5, par 1,000. 1.16 
0,000 Featherweight Bingo Sheets, 5%x11. 

Lome, S1.26 per M. Stapled in pads of 
25. Per NI 1.50 

Sea of 26,000 Black Strip Card Markers 1.00 
All above piece are transportation extra. Catalog 
and ample cards free. No personal cheeks accepted. 
We pay excise tax. Immediate delivery. 

jo SIMMONS & CO. It W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 

SHOOTING GALLERY MEN 
Have Shooting Galleries In two Army Camps, 

need operators with ammunition. If you 

have from fen to twenty cases of .22 Short 

Ammunition write or wire 

J. GILBERT NOON 
2419 Boardwalk Atlantic City, N. I. 

GOLDEN ARROW SHOW 
WANTS 

MOWS With own outfit. Rides and Concessions for 
Mt. Ida, Ark. Free Fair; Bradley County Fair 
at hermitage to follow. Al wiikluson, came on. 
Get in touch with 

E. COOPER, Mt. Ida, Ark., Oct. 7-0. 

WANTED TO BUY 
Elt Ferris Wheel, any the. Slate condition and 
lowest eash pricy. Eastern section preferred. Address: 

BOX D291, Caro Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

TORTURE PROOF 
Original Illusion. First Time Advertised. Write 

ABBOTT'S, Colon, Michigan 
World'. Largest Illusion Builders 

Auspices, Fail Festinal Association. Basi- 
neSS, polar. Weather, variable. 

Business here was poor, with warm 
weather during the day tail cool at 
night. Shows came in here from Bristol, 
Tenn. Bill Nye, special agent, is still 
in North Carolina, where he is receiving 
medical attention. Art CUM'S circus 
act continues popular. Shows' 200-mile 
jump to Cleveland, Tenn., was the longest 
of the season. The writer is still han- 
dling the advance and publicity chores. 

BARNEY O'DARE. 

Four Star Expo 
Jonesboro, Ark. Week ended September 

26. Auspices, Men's Civic Club. Business, 
fair. Weather, fair. 

Shows opened Monday night after a 
450-mile move train Burlington, Ia. No 
mishaps were experienced on the trip 
except a few flat tires and minor motor 
-troubles. Committee co-operated. Only 
a few more weeks remain of the present 
season and shows will again winter in 
Shreveport. Preparations are being made 
for 1943. The writer and family will go 
to their home in Arkansas Pass, Tex., 
Manager Vernon going to his home at 
Breckenridge, Tex. N. L. DIXON. 

John H. Marks 
intiti.berton, N. C. Week ended Sep- 

tember. 26. Location, Robeson. County 
Fair. Business, excellent. Weather, 
good. 

Despite gas rationing, the fair here 
was successful and plenty of money was 
in circulation. Weather during the week, 
except the final day, was hot and clear. 
A cold drizzling rain on Saturday after- 
noon hampered the Scrap Matinee drive, 
but three loads of scrap rubber and metal 
were collected by Boys Scout troops. 
Saturday night, the big night, was 
marred by frequent showers, but chalked 
a surprising gross. Shows arrived Sun- 
day night preceding the fair after a fast 
220-mile run from Richmond, Va. Fair 
opened Tuesday, but midway staged a 
Monday night preview to a large attend- 
ance. Dale Barron joined with his Alli- 
gator Show to splendid business, and an- 
other new attraction is Rob-Roy, two- 

headed baby exhibit. E. B. Henderson, 
secretary Greenwood (S. 0.) Fair, visited, 
as did Fitz; Brown. Lieut. Bill Blake, 
former manager of Station WHIS, Blue- 
field, W. Va., and now attached to the 
503d Infantry Parachute Corps, also vis- 
ited. Ralph Davis, midget fire-eater, is 
still on the front of Duke Jeannette's Cir- 
cus Side Show. Evangeline Gravis cele- 
brated her 18th birthday September 28, 
receiving congratulations, a large birth- 
clay cake and many presents. 

WALTER D. NEALAND. 

111.-Ark..Mo. States 
Brinkley, Ark. Week ended September 

26. Location, high. school. Auspices, 
American Legion Post. Business, ,poor. 
Weather, cold and rain. 

Shows made a 200 -mile move in here and 
everything was ready on Monday. One 
night resulted in good business but the 
rest of the week was lost to rain and 
cold weather. Committee co-operated 
in all ways but the weather obstacles 
could not be overcome. P. J. (Dutch) 
and T. It. DeWitt closed here. Leon Clot- 
fetter left to accept a position at a local 
defense plant. J. BILL CARNEER. 

Rubin & Cherry Exposition 
Looks for Winter Quarters 

CHICAGO, Oct. 3.-Winter quarters is 
the problem facing Rubin & Cherry 
Exposition, which will close the season 
tomorrow after having played 12 weeks 
on Chicago's South Side. Members of 
the ACA staff have been searching Chi- 
cago and towns within a 100-mile radius 
for suitable quarters. An ideal spot 
was found 'at the old Aurora Fairgrounds, 
where there is ample trackage as well as 
buildings for storage, but a government 
option on the property held up the 
deal, There is a. possibility it may still 
go thru. 

Other ACA shows appear to be set for 
the winter. Beckmann. & Gorety will 
winter at the fairgrounds in Shreveport. 
It Is probable Royal American Shows 
wilt winter in Atlanta and Hennies Bros.' 
Shows in Birmingham. 

Sponsored [yards 
Totems, Lodge and Other Dross:station Festivities 

Conducted by ROBERT R. DOEPKER 

(Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.) 

War Show Inked for Chicago's Chinatown To 

Dallas Cotton Bowl Hold Dragon Festival 
CHICAGO, Oct. 3.--Second annual 

Festival of the Dragon will be held in 
Chinatown October 9-11, celebrating 
China's "Fourth of July." The festival, 
a colorful and picturesque affair, is 
sponsored by Chinese Emergency Relief. 
The streets of Chinatown will be gaily 
decorated and will be closed to traffic 
during the celebration. There will be 
parades in which two dragons, each 128 
feet long, will be featured. 

Entertainment will be provided by a 
inlimber of Chinese acts and there will be 
a big dance pavilion where soldiers and 
sailors will be given an opportunity to 
dance with Chinese girls. Concessions 
and novelty stands will be operated by 
Americans and Chinese. Chinese images 
will mark the entrance to the festival 
zone. James May is chairman and Carl 
E. Riblet Jr. director. 

DALLAS, Oct. 3.-U. S. Army War Show 
has been booked for the State Fair of 
Texas Cotton Bowl here, with the five - 
day stand being directed by Joseph M. 
Upchurch, it was announced last week. 

At a conference here Monday between 
Maj. Charles S. Hart, representing the 
army, Upchurch, fair officials and Dallas 
City-County Civilian Defense Council, 
the show was announced as a benefit for 
the Army Emergency Relief. Use of the 
Cotton Bowl for the army show was 
made possible when plans for this year's 
fair were abandoned last spring. 

Windy City Armory To 
Play Sponsored Shows 

CHICAGO, Oct. 3.-Leo Seltzer, roller 
derby promoter, has leased the 16th 
Street Armory here and plans to use it 
for presentation of all types of events. 

The armory, located near the old Coli- 
seum, has lain idle for a long time. It 
will be renovated, Seltzer announces, 
and first event to be staged will be the 
roller derby, which is tentatively net to 
open October 21. 

Greenville Booster Club 
Cele Proves Successful 

GREENVILLE, III., Oct. 3.-Merchants' 
Booster Celebration, under direction and 
promotion of Elmer Brown, played to 
large crowds and business. A parade, 
provided by the Jay Gould Circus, re- 
sulted in the accumulation of six truck- 
loads of scrap metal. Over 10 circus acts 
were presented on a large stage erected on 
Courthouse Square. 

Local Commercial Club sponsored the 
event. 

ghats 
PROFESSOR MAJI, Actors' Guild of 

Variety Artists' representative at Buffalo, 
advises that it was erroneously reported 
in a recent issue that at Buffalo law 
firm represented claims of AGVA mem- 
bers working at the recent Rodeo and 
Hollywood Thrill Circus at Civic Statdium 
there. Maji says he collected the salaries 
from the show producers without the aid 
of the law firm. 

GILLDSPIE (Ill.) Home-Coming Cele- 
bration wound up successfully Sep- 
tember 19 under merchants and union 
auspices. Jay Gould Circus provided the 
acts, rides and concessions. 

ELMER. BROWN, promoter, has been 
signed to stage a Fall Booster Celebration 
at Mount Carmel, Ill., under Chamber 
of Commerce auspices. 

anetican eatniods 
association. gnc. 

By MAX COHEN 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Oct. 3.-We have 
received numerous inquiries concerning 
the time and place of the annual meet- 
ing. So that there may be no misunder- 
standing on the subject, we again with 
to call to the attention of everyone in- 
terested the provision in the associa- 
tion's by-laws which states: "The annual 
meeting of members for the election of 
directors and the transaction of such 
other business as may properly come be- 
fore It shall be held during the same 
week of the convention of the Inter- 
national Association of. Fairs and Exposi- 
tions." 

The IMO has officially selected the 
Sherman Hotel, Chicago, as its meeting 
place beginning November 30, and ac- 
cordingly the association's annual meet- 
ing will start at the same time and place. 
Association will again give consideration 
to the 1942 Federal Revenue Act which 
is still pending before the Senate Finance 
Committee. So many proposals by way 
of amendmentAre before the committee 
that it is virtually impossible to tell at 
this writing what the final appearance 
of the bill will be like. The industry 
should be prepared to cope who any 
problems that might develop. 

Department of Commerce has an- 
nounced that detailed census surveys 
covering many cities in the country are 
now available. A full list is on file in 
this office. Information contained in 
the surveys is of considerable interest to 
association members. We also have on 
file detailed information as to the use 
of electric current and an item of in- 
terest to the industry with reference to 
the availability of paint brushes and 
similar information with reference to 
lumber. 

fag anyeies 
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 3.--Showfolk iron 

West Coast shows are coining into town 
for the winter. While Labor Day official- 
ly closes the parks and resorts, crowds 
continue as strong as any of those in 
midsummer. Joe Steinberg, Joe Mettler 
and Al (Moxie) Miller came up from 
Mission Beach Monday. Moxie was en 
route to San Francisco to arrange for 
hospitalization of his mother. Babe 
Miller will enter a hospital soon for an 
operation. Johnny Houghtaling is still 
at the shipyards, as is Ted LeFors. Eddie 
Neu is in town waiting for the Cole' 
Bros.' Circus to get under way. War 
Bonds for the Pacific Coast Showmen's 
Association Building Fund have been 
donated by Max Kaplan, Alton Kendrick,' 
John Weiss, Harry Myans, Louis Leos, '. 

James McLaughlin and Prank McNeill.' 
T11 Taylor seas in town last week. 

Larry (Bozo) Valli played San Diego 
for the benefit of the Casualty Station at 
the Elks' Club Tuesday. Plain Dave Mor- 
rison, Andy Carson and Ed Kennedy are 
on this sick list. Ed Kennedy is in Ward 
500 at the Old Hospital and would like , 

to have West Coast showmen visit him. 
Recent visitors included Ora and Polly, 
Loretta Twins, R. E. (Dick) Hunter, 
R. H. Bishop, Charles Greggus, Doreen and 
Jack Dyke, James (Scotty) Clark, Flor- 
ence McConnel, M. H. Wiler, Eddie Neil, 
William 5. Gordon, Art Johnson, I. B. 
McCoy, Moe Eiseman, Pvt. Pala Hoffman 
and F. A. Clare. 

Fort Worth Continues Good: 
For Texas Kidd Organization' 

FORT WORTH, Oct. 3.-Texas 
Shows, currently playing their sixth en- 
gagement at various local spots, continues, 
to work to good business, H. B. Rowe 
reported. Whitey Smith, formerly with 
World of Today Shows, was a nightly. 
visitor, as was Ed Brown. Rough House 
Baby Is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Texas Kidd. A storm on September 20 
damaged several tops, but everything was 
ready to open that night. 

Shows are located in the heart of the, 
city. Rodeo is presented free each 
night. Ike Wabridge was injured at; 
Friday's performance. Texas Kidd Jr. Is 
popular. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hall, of 
Schaffer Shows, visited, as did Louis 
Ringgold, of Alamo Exposition Shows. 
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:r1rillE Chicago meetings this year can 
, be and probably will be the most 
'Important ever held by the outdoor 
amusement industry. Members of the 

'IAFE will have many post-mortems to 
hold. There should be a vast inter- 

' change of experiences as to how the 1042 
Ifairs aided in victory efforts. All fair 
execs will went to know what the other 

!fellow thinks about '43 prospects and of 
qipportunities to help Uncle Sam in the 
'war. ACA-ers and other carnival man- 
agers can review the mistakes, grief and 
triumphs of a season unprecedented in 

!operating difficulties but also high in re- 
!Wards for hard work and patriotic, co- 
,'operative service. Proposed legislation, 
'trade rulings and directives from Wash- 
tington must be closely studied to ac- 
t quire even a guessing knowledge of what 
(lies ahead for outdoor showdom. NAAPPE 
land AREA groups will contemplate the 
!probable trends to follow gas rationing 
mild other transportation curbs. The 
I conventions will not be too heavy on 
!fun and feasts. Delegates will be intent 
',upon gaining first-hand knowledge and 
!will pay less attention to conjecture and 
hearsay. For it will be in Chicago that 
the foundations of the 1943 season will 

'be laid as definitely as possible with the 
P info at hand. New modes and types or 
nfair, park and carnival operation may 
Ilemerge from the confabs. Some present 
tmetnods may be voted as passe as the 
tshowman who visited ponds to hear 
!frogs calling and so to judge the weather 
'for' the morrow. It likely will be pas- 
e.a.ible to learn many things-from the 
blatest conceptions of war-work tie-ups 
tto the best means of dehydrating mid- 
Mays. 

ADAGE is that a man grows wise thrtt 
listening. But probably not included is 
listening to hotel-lobby news or opposi- 
tion general agents. 

a 
a or CANNOT as yet seem to go along with 

some suggestions that the December 
['annual SLA banquet in Chi be robbed of 
amuch of its color, not to say glamour, 
gbecause of war conditions. Simpler 
,',viands would be okay and, indeed, the 
Heats committee may find it advisable or 
(necessary to cut some frills from the fare 
afor economic as well as patriotic reasons. 
plat those who feel like "dressing" for the 
banquet and ball should not be discour- 

waged from doing so. If they are disposed 
'Ito put on a little dog for one night it 
army be that they believe their morale 
althere's that word again) will be ele- 
vated by the donning of decollate and 
.soup -and -fish. Then there is a desirable 

psychological effect involved .in this 
,which will be felt not only by the 
participants but by those on the side- 

nines as well. Whenever a prominent 
acarnival owner, now deceased, began to 
afeel low he would go shopping, bedeck 
ahimself in a new suit and then resume 
doperations with that vim which made 
Shins a topnotcher in doing the things 
athat he was called upon to do. 
11. 

Di 

g' NOTHING makes some showmen so irate 
the refusal of en employee whom they 

B wish to weed out to spring a line of back 

flats last task in show biz for the dura- 
l." tion, George Thompson thinks, was 

alaiding in taking Robinson's Elephants, 
Clara and Pitt, back home to Olney after 

Ha summer in Clyde Beatty's Jungle Zoo 
In Summit Beach Park, Akron. Thomp- 

Jason, vet trainer of the bulls and who ex- 
ePpects t o enter the army soon, was sue- 
10..ceeded by Vic Moran.. . . "With a 40- 
giyear preference for hotels," writes B. H. 
''!Nye, "I will spend some nights in the 
,I,Blanton. Hotel, Forest City, N. C., and 
,,when I am not there I will be in Ruther- 
tford (N. C.) Hospital for extensive treat- 
'ment." B. H. tried to finish out the sea- 

Oson but said he had to close as g. a. and 
business manager of Crystal Exposition 

..?Shows on September 12. . . . Another 
:setrouper who had a curtailed season is 
.Ralph (Doc) Garfield, who was with 
riArt Lewis Shows before returning to 
his home in Miami, from where he has 

rgene to Bay Pines (Fla.) Government 

Hospital for observation., .. Going strong 
at 72, Sam E. Spencer reports that he 
was greeted by about 200 friends at his 
home in Brookville, Pa., on the recent 
60th anniversary of his marriage. Now a 
theater doorman, he has been in show 
business since 1888, operated a carnival 
for 24 years and was a performer in his 
youth. 

REMEMBER when horse-tent and 
cookhouse wagons sent to the runs im- 
mediately alter supper were covered with 
tarpaulins lettered "Parade Wagon" so 
the natives wouldn't think parts of the. 
big shoto or menagerie were being loaded 
before the night performance? 

A N ARTISTICALLY mounted front- s'. cover page of The Billboard's 1904 
Fourth of July Number is sent in by 
A. B. (Forepaugh Whitie) Christie, Dor- 
chester, Mass. Someone (he didn't state) 
has nursed it for 38 years, and Billyboy 
had outgrown swaddling clothes when 
that issue came off the press.. . Dope 
these out: Why a showman who wants 
to commit mayhem when a native strikes 
a match on a newly painted ticket box 
throws the 'uncovered box into a wagon 
Saturday night, to be marred by other 
equipment. . . Why almost all long- 
sting drivers wore the same style of 
round, uncreased hats? . .. Why midway 
concessionaires and showmen so often 
bear grudges against one another for 
something neither can explain. . . Why 
many cookhouse operators beef about 
ruralites bringing lunches to fairs when 
their eateries haven't enough capacity to 
handle more biz. . . Why the early-day 
circus governor always camped In the 
big-top marquee, transacted most of his 

men there. . . . Howcome the words 
gilly, kinker, windjammer and redlight. 

Why so many in the outdoor profesh 
declare they wish they were out of it 
and when asked why they don't leave 
it reply, "Because Ian in it," 

If, because of labor shortage, banner fronts 
ever do replace the eight- hours -to- set- 'em -up 
type, we may expect a brand-now crop of 
1917 rag-front jokes. 

Leonard 1.1 II' lg be's 

Cu - t i n th,Q, C 
NEW 

The Whirl of Today 
LATEST in touring shows for the win- 

ter bank roll is a freakery get-up sur- 
rounding a fakir attraction and playing 
three-day and week-long stands 'under 
war-hookup auspices on a percentage 
basis. Impresario of such a set-up Is 
Mack Kassow, of the Frank Wirth book- 
ing office. His fakir Is Taint Ikao. Spon- 
sor at first stand will be the local air- 
raid warden group. Ought to be pretty 
good from the point of view of obtaining 
equipment for local elvvie defense ma- 
chinery. . . . Death of Freddie Phillips 
(Phillipson) in Camden, N. J., from in- 
pries received when a vehicle rammed 
Into the car in which he was parked, 
was sure a shocker. Phillips was a ride 
operator for so many years that he had 
been solidly identified with that type of 
operation, but in the early days of vaude- 
ville he was manager of so-called "school- 
days" acts. He also knew the score when 
it came to legit productions and was 
popular figure on Jacobs Beach, the West 
49th thorofare leading to Madison Square 
Garden. One of Freddie's hobbies was 
cards. In fact, he introduced gin rummy 
to the National Showmen's Association 
long before it became the national rage. 
He left a lot of friends, of whom we were 
prand to be one. 

UNCLE SAM'S TROUPERS . , Rus- 
t) sell M. Moyer, on ballyhoo staff of 
the late Ralph Hankinson, is a PPG at 
Fort Stevens, Ore., functioning with the 
Coast Artillery. Russ is battery clerk for 
his outfit, the 287 C. A., Battery B. An- 
other recruit from trouperdom is Pvt. 
Ken Heath, who is with the 409th School 
Squadron, U. S. Air Force, Lubbock, Tex., 
having enlisted out of Detroit. Heath 
was a thrilister, last season with Jack 
Evans's All-American Daredevils, but 
this year he's with the biggest thrilicacie 
of them all, the one sponsored by the 
beloved bewhiskered gent with the big 
legs, and, at the moment, the fierce look 
in otherwise kindly eyes. . . . The grape- 
vine says that Jim McHugh., press agent 
of World of Mirth Shows, win be in- 
ducted on October '1. Jim is one of the 
better handlers of words among the mid- 
way publicists of the country. A Massa- 
chusetts lad who can be depended upon 
to carry out any chore his country asks 
him to do. . . . Aside to Frank D. Shean, 

Nat Green's- 

Th Crossroads 
CHICAGO- 

ANAJOR.problem facing many carnivals 
IT". right now is where to winter. It's 
not so much a question of what spot is 
best, strategically and otherwise, but 
rather of finding any place where the 
show will have sufficient trackage for 
its cars and adequate building space to 
house its paraphernalia. One does not 
realize how many buildings have been 
taken over by the government for various 
purposes until he starts out looking for 
storage space. Rubin & Cherry Exposi- 
tion, which just closed a long Chicago 
engagement, probably will remain right 
in the Windy City:For a while it looked 
as if the show had found an ideal winter 
quarters on the old fairgrounds in 
Aurora, Ill. But just when the deal 
was almost set, one of the property 
owners nixed it. Other shows are facing 
the same problem. 

IT'S astonishing tow many showmen 
suddenly found they had urgent busi- 
ness in St. Louis last week when the 
Cards and Yankees started the World 
Series! . Arthur Hopper, Ringling out- 
door advertising manager, has trans- 
ferred his activities to Memphis for the 
time being. . . . Dave Pickard, who 
closed with the Conklin show recently, 
is back in Chi. . . . Lon B. Ramsdell, 
who recently closed with the 0. C. Buck 
Exposition, is in town as agent of 
Rellzapoppin and renewing many old 
acquaintances. . . . Jimmy Van Cise, 
erstwhile thrill slmw man, has entered 

the service. Looks very much as if Art 
Bi'iese, of Thearle-Duffield, and John 
Sloan, racing promoter, also soon will be 
working for Uncle. . . . Lidgerwood, 
capital of the pheasant country, is in 
North Dakota, not South, as stated here 
recently. . . . Rex Lee, Ringling banner 
puller, has been laid up in a local hotel 
with a touch of pneumonia.... Yep, that 
was Howard Y. Bary's picture in a Salt 
Lake City daily. Bary went to Salt Lake 
City to handle the advance ticket sale 
for Polack Bros.' Circus, playing a three- 
day engagement for army and navy. . : . 

"I was hoping we might do something 
different at this year's showmen's con- 
vention, now that we are at war," 
writes Frank D: Sheen from Virginia 
Beach, Va. "Thought possibly we 
might settle for an army chow dinner 
or something that might be fitting for 
the occasion. I think our tuxedos should 
be put away in moth bails and the ladies 
should wear street dresses until we have 
won this serious conflict." . . . Sans 
Stratton sends an interesting clipping 
of Drew Pearson's Washington. Merry - 
Go- Ronald column in which Pearson re- 
lates that Col. Caleb V. Haynes, heroic 
head of an American bombardment Unit 
in China, Is a grandson of one of the 
original Siamese twins brought to this 
countfy in 1830 by P. T. Barnum. 

AL SWEENEY, auto race promoter and 
now doing promotional work for the 
Army War Show, has a stanch friend in 

YORK 

manager of Seaside Park, Virginia Beach, 
Va.: If you're still down there, you might 
say hello to Pvt. Francis Misklea, who is 
with the Chemical Engineers, water puri- 
fication section, or whatever they call it. 
Miskica is the brother of Sadie Wendler, 
wife of Bill Wendier, of Allan Herschell 
device company. . . . There's a note 
from Ben Braunstein, Haus Exposition 
Shows: "When you get this letter 1.1I be 
a soldier in Camp Dix, N. J. I don't 
know how I am going to take it, as the 
years have climbed since the last war, 
which I participated in; but I guess we 
have to make up our minds to help keep 
this country and the New World free for 
the people who care to be a part of us." 

e 

THERE are other ways of sharing in 
the battle outside of being on the actual 
firing line. AVelby Cooke, horse trainer, 
has just retired his great performing 
steed, Sydney. Waiby and the horse have 
been inseparable for 18 years. Sydney, 
known as the Australian dancing horse, 
gets it well-earned rest and will be taken 
care of for the remainder of his life. 
Cooke goes to work in the Bell aircraft 
plant, Niagara Falls. 

P. a P. 

TT'S news to us, but probably not to 
A Tom Hughes, the ever-watchful Cali- 
fornia showman, that Frank T. (Monte) 
Lewis, formerly with Conklin Shows, 
Robbins Bros.' Circus, Siebrand Shows 
and Bud Atkinson's Circus. is a mayor. 
Lewis is chief exec of the thriving town 
of Shelby, Mont., where he is (or was) 
also in the auto business and is (or was) 
a dealer in oil. And do you remember 
the late Victor D. Levitt? He was one 
of the last of the great carnival show- 
men of another era whose ranks are 
gradually thinning. Well, his son, Ted, 
is working in a San Francisco shipyard. 
Another example of "Uncle Cain's Troup- 
ers" who are in the fight. Are you? 
Even one teeny-weenchy War Bond puts 
you in the swim. It's the First Front. 

Eddie T. Jones, columnist on The 
Urbana (Ill.) Evening Courier. Said 
Jones in a recent column: "Ace Of the 
promoters we've had the pleasure of 
working with is Aloystus (Al) Sweeney, 
who is not only a right guy but also has 
his name listed first among the Swecneys 
In the Chicago telephone directory. Now 
if you don't think that's something, tell 
it to Sweeney." 

A LONG Season North: "Crazy people, 
coming to a circus on a night like 

this!" ejaculated a seat butcher on the 
closing night of the Ringling show in 
Chicago as he vainly tried to dispose of 
his tray of ice-cream bars to folks 
bundled up in blankets. "I ought to be 
selling hot chocolate. The heck with 
these long seasons north!" Closing ses- 
sion of the Ringling show here was not 
without its laughs. As the holidays spec 
began its trek around the track Felix 
Adler, who is Santa Claus in the 
Christmas episode, scurried hither and 
yon in the backyard in search of his 
whiskers, but they were nowhere to be 
found. Finally, as the Christmas float 
headed from the backyard to the big 
top, Felix made a dash, mounted the 
float and went thru the performance 
a whiskerless Santa. 

WE heroically sat thru the entire per- 
formance of Maid in the Ozarks, at the 
ancient Great Northern Theater, the 
other night and wondered how any 
producer could have the temerity to foist 
such a crude, incongruous show upon 
tho public. Most of the time it was a 
meaningless bedlam. Nevertheless, a 
large portion of the audience appeared 
to get a big kick out of it, so perhaps 
we and the critics are all wet. One 
member of the cast, Valeria, Fisher, as 
the hillbilly grandma, stood out as a 
clever character woman who could go 
places if given the opportunity. An in- 
termission specialty that some fair book- 
ing office should grab is Walter Cobb's 
Kentucky Bites Grass Boys, whose sing- 
ing and playing of hillbilly songs would 
be a lilt in front of any grandstand. 
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Polack in Los 
Adds TA - o Days; 
Big Blocks Sold 

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 3.-Po lack Bros.' 
Circus closed a successful 10-day run 
here to Shrine Auditorium under aus- 
pices of Al Ma Mikan Shrine for its sec- 
ond year on September 26. Running two 
extra days this year. the show had good 
crowds each day, with local firms buying 
large blocks of tickets. 

Circus left here for Salt Lake City, 
where it appeared with the U. S. Army, 
9th Service Command, under auspices of 
Utah State Pair on the State Fair 
Grounds, October 1-3. Iry J. Polack re- 
ported good business in Beacon Theater, 
Vancouver, and Palomar in Seattle. in 
addition to the Shrine Auditorium date 
here, where arrangements for the show's 
return in 1943 have already been made. 

Staff and Program 
Staff: Iry J. Polack, Louis Stem, man- 

agers; Nate Lewis, announcer; Hee Carsey, 
band leader; Mrs. I. J. Polack, superin- 
tendent of concessions; George Morof- 
clack, props; Mickey Blue, promotional 
director; Opal Mills, auditor; Cliff Mc- 
Dougal, Ham Beale, publicity. 

Program was as follows: Display 1, 
Goebel mixed groups of tigers and lions, 
presented by Louis Roth. No. 2, Comedy 
Mexican bull fight with the Black 
Brothers handling, the "bull." No. 3. Car- 
los Carreon and Misses Etta, and Ruby pre- 
eenreng Polack Bros.' High-School Horses. 
(See Polack Sale Big in Los out page 46) 

ODT Permits 
Nov Needed for 
Railroad Moves 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 3.-The govern- 
ment on October 1 froze railroad pas- 
senger schedules, effective on October 
4, and called a. halt on all special trains 
to sports events. Director Joseph B. 
Eastman, Office of Defense Transporta- 
tion, restricted all passenger trains to 
the schedules existing on September 26, 
in a move designed to ease the burden 
on wartime transportation. Special cars 
chartered for baseball games, orchestras, 
etc., were also banned. 

It was also stated that circuses, 
wherever they may be when the order 
takes effect, will have to get a permit 
from the CDT in Washington to move 
their trains. 

CINCINNATI, Oct. 3.-The Billboard 
asked the Ring ling-Barnum circus and 
Amusement Corporation of America of- 
fices to report to it regarding their ex- 
periences with .permits affecting their 
movements after October 4. NB circus 
and some carnivals of the ACA are due 
to make rail movements tomorrow. 

Gainesville To Stage Shows 
GAINESVILLE, Tex., Oct. 3.-Gaines- 

ville Community Circus officials are 
planning a series of stageshows this 
winter In the recreation buildings at 
Camp Howze, U. S. Army cantonment five 
miles from this city. Pull evening pro- 
grams will bestrranged, utilizing ground 
and aerial acts, animal and clown num- 
bers from the circus. J. B. Carlisle, 
calliopist, will furnish music, and Roy 
A. Stamps, equestrian director, and A. 
Morton Smith, program director, will be 
in charge of acts. Lieut. Don McCollister, 
formerly with CBS on the West Coast, 
recreation officer for the 84th Division, 
has general supervision of camp shows. 

Finney Confers in D. C. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 3.-0. W. Finney, who 
has been resting at his home in Aurora, 
Ill., since closing as general agent. of 
King Bros.' Circus, left on Tuesday for 
Washington, D. C., to confer with. the 
management of the Black Hills Passion 
Play, which is now headed east. 

Russell Barns in 
Selig's Zoo After 

Its Best Season 
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 3.-Russell Bros.' 

Circus closed its best season in history 
in Porterville, Calif., on September 17 
and returned here for its second winter 
at Selig's Zoo. Show canceled its last 
two stands at Visalia. and Taft, Calif., 
because of labor shortage. Making its 
first West Coast appearance this year, 
business was good despite dim-outs and 
other restrictions. On Its first appear- 
ance in Los Angeles, it became the first 
show to play during a blackout, an oc- 
casion that won the show much favor- 
able publicity. 

Bill and Edna Antes, he of the press 
department, left for their Middle West 
home for a vacation. They expect to re- 
turn here shortly. 

Al Martin has joined the Cole show. 
Joe B. Webb is anticipating taking a 
job in a defense plant. The Olveras ex- 
pect to enter defense work after a brief 
layoff. B111 Temple has joined the force 
of the Pacific Electric Railroad. 

George Warren, boss canvasman, soon 
expects to go into the army. Charlie 
and Percy Clarke are working at Para- 
mount studios. Ernestine Clarke and 
Arthur Borella are looking forward to 
meeting many friends in Southern Cali- 
fornia. 

Tallahassee Big for WB 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla., Oct. 3. - With 

ideal weather, Wallace Bros.' Circus 
played to a capacity matinee and straw 
night house here on September 24. 
Grandstand seats were void out for the 
night performance by noon thru a local 
drugstore. Matinee crowd included 
school children and students attending 
a local defense class, which closed for the 
show. Largest crowd to attend a circus 
here in years was reported. Side Show 
and concert offie.lais also reported good 
business. Show played on, a lot inside 
the city limits, the first to do so in sev- 
eral years. General admission was 85 
cents; reserves, 55 cents, tax included. 

Hanneford for Navy Relief 
CHICAGO, Oct. 3.-Poodles Hanueford 

and Family, who have just completed a 
season of fairs, have signed a contract 
to play for Navy Belief. They will open 
shortly at WincheSter, Va., for a season 
of 14 weeks. 

HM Philly Show 
To Aid A-N Relief 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 3.-For the first 
time in many years Lulu Temple, ShrIn- 
ers' club, will devote proceeds of the 
Hamid-Morton Circus. to be sponsored 
at Philadelphia Arena on October 10-16, 
to activities Other than its own. As in 
former years, the Temple will subscribe 
a special fund of its own to allow under- 
privileged children to attend the annual 
indoor circus benefit. But this year the 
remaining funds will go to aid the Army 
and Navy Emergency Relief Funds. 

Flags of the United Nations. each car- 
ried by a national of the country the 
flag represents, will he in the new spec. 
Lois Lynn, American operatic star, will 
sing the national anthem and represent 
America in the pageant. Climax will be 
a march of the uniformed units of Lulu 
Temple and introduction of William 
Helm, illustrious potentate. 

In two shows daily performers will in- 
clude Bee Kyle, high fire dive; Peejay 
Ringens, high dive; Miacahua, tight wire; 
Winifred Colleen, of the famous circus 
family; W111 Morris and Bobby, Hanne- 
ford Family: Beebe's Bears; Ostermaier's 
Horses; Ed and Jennie Rooney; American 
Eagles; Ward-Bell Troupe and clowns 
led by the Rice -Davidson Trio, Barry 
Rittley, Herb Taylor Four, Great Gabby, 
Eugene Randow and Roy Barrett. 

RB Billing Agents Injured 
BIRMINGHAM. Oct. 3.-Three bflting 

agents of Ringling- Barnum circus were 
injured; two of them seriously, when 
their car left the road near Leeds, Ala., 
on September 30 and plunged into a sign- 
board. They were en route from Atlanta 
to Birmingham. They were Arthur Out- 
ten, Winston-Salem, N. C., who suffered 
fractures of both legs and a broken rib 
and is in Jefferson Hospital, Birmingham; 
William Brownell, Miami, who suffered a 
fracture of the left arm and a broken 
jaw and is also in Jefferson Hospital. 
Harold Barrows, Worcester, Mass.. was 
treated at the Jefferson and dismissed. 

Beck Takes Post With RB 
DES MOINES, Oct. 3. -Al C. Beck, 

widely known showman who has served 
in executive capacities with circuses and 
carnivals, is now with the Ringling -Bar- 
nuns circus, showing here today. He is 
assisting Herbert Duval, legal adjuster, 
and General Manager Art Cbncelio and 
reported for duty during the Chicago one 
gagement. 

Under the Marquee 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.) 

DOUBLING? 

TOMMY WALSH, aerialist, was held 
over for the second week at Lousier Club 
in Lowell, Mass. 

MRS. FRANCES LECLAIR has returned 
to her home in New York after visiting 
her husband, Jeck, a clown on Ringling- 
Barnum cirous, in Milwaukee and Chi- 
cago. 

THE MELZORAS, former flying act 
performers, now doing war work at 
Saginaw, Mich., entertained the Victoria 
Troupe, the Berosenis, Mr. and Mrs, 
Ernie Vilma and Ward-Bell Troupe dur- 
ing Saginaw (Mich.) Fair. 

LOADING it out is no longer considered a 
man's lob. 

MR. AND MRS. JOE LEWIS, clown and 
aerialist, are resting at their home in 
Peru, Ind., since closing their fair dates. 
They will soon leave for St. Louis to fill 
Firemen's Thrill Circus engagement for 
Ends Young. 

THERE aren't enough cookhouse chefs to 
spoil the broth. 

BOB FISHER'S FEARLESS FLYERS, 
while playing the Shrine circus date in 
Los Angeles, made all of the flying-act 
scones in a picture for Universal Studios. 

They expect to return there about Janu- 
ary 1 for several weeks to work in an- 
other picture. 

THREE squares is still one of the Important 
items that keep 'ern moving. 

BILLY RAPE AND CONCHITA con- 
cluded their outdoor season of 14 weeks 
recently by appearing at a Boston ship- 
yard, where their act preceded the 
launching of three ships, They assisted 
in sale of War Bonds following the 
launching. 

NOT superstitious. English ad: "Crass-land 
site to let for circus shows." 

SLIVERS JOHNSON writes from Dover, 
0.: "Finished ,Canadian fairs on August 
22 and opened at Western Michigan Fair; 
Ludington, on August 25. Will end the 
fair season on October 10 and start in- 
door dates for Bob Morton at Toronto 
on October 19." 

REMEMBER the old circus windlammor who 
boasted that he played music as written, 
Including the fly specks? 

CHARLIE 'CAMPBELL, CFA, Sylva, 
N. C., advises that he recently visited 
Morristown, Tenn., former home of W. L. 
Whitt & Son. buildeis of old-time over- 
land circus wagons. Firm built wagons 
(See Under the Marquee on opp. page) 

October 10, 194.1 

Seldom. Scoff Circus 
Trailway-Waterway-Railway 

By FREDDIE FREEMAN---- 
Sitio, Alaska. 
October 3, 1942. 

Night letter collect. 
The Billboard: 

Regardless of other reports, this show 
is playing ire mute as mentioned in our 
weekly show letters. Our route has been 
kept a secret in the past on account of 
that vest-pocket edition of a circus tilled 
Won, Horse & Upp. We admit that we 
have no desire to day-and-date it be- 
cause of its need for 200 feet of side- 
wall. Several of its former employees 
when have joined this show Infoed that 
one whole side of its tent is boarded up 
with grain-car inner doors borrowed daily 
from elevator companies. 

Bitter cold, ideal circus weather here, 
greeted the show's arrival. Thousands of 
circus-hungry natives were at the air- 
port, depot and boat landing to watch 
the show unload. Our fourth section 
(overland), known as the Santa Claus 
squadron, was two hours late in arriving, 
due to a sled breaking down while en 
route, which caused the matinee to start 
one hour late. Our last spot (name 
withheld to avoid international compli- 
cations) proved a winner, and I will 
add that there is plenty of money around 
the North Pole this year. Date was 
played under auspices of the Northern 
(See Seldom. Scoff Circus On page 46) 

RH Bows Out 
Of Chi in Cold 

Good weather hit in Day. 
enport brings out capacity 
-three days in Atlanta 

CHICAGO, Oct. 3.-With a snow flurry 
as a prelude to the night show. Ringling 
Bros. and Barnum & Batley Circus wound 
up its 14-day lake-front engagement last 
Sunday (27) night in a temperature of 
41 degrees to en audience that, by a 
generous estimate, may have been one- 
third of a house. So chilly was the 
weather, mane people brought along 
blankets, and the scores of ballet girls 
shivered thru the performance which, 
fortunately, was shortened. Officials of 
the show declared the weather was the 
coldest ever experienced in a Chicago 
engagement. 

In spite of a shortage of workingmen, 
the show was loaded in ample time to 
make an early getaway for the next 
stand, Rockford, Ill. Ticket sellers and 
others employees lent a hand in tearing 
down and loading and by 11 o'clock 
everything but the big top was on the 
train and ready to move. 

Davenport Gives Capacity 
DAVENPORT, Ia., Oct. 3. -First day of 

good weather since the Chicago engage- 
ment greeted the Ringling-Barnum circus 
here on Wednesday (30) and, as has been 
usual with fair-weather breaks, capacity 
business was pulled, reported officials. 

Much Earlier in Atlanta 
ATLANTA, Oct. 3.- Ringling- Barnum 

advance car No. 1 arrived here September 
28 and billed the town for a three-day 
stand on October 19-21. This will be the 
first time for the Big Show to play here 
more than two days and it Is coming two 
weeks earlier than its usual first-week- 
in-November date. Highland Avenue 
showgrounds will again be used. Show 
will come here from Gadsden, Ala., and 
go to Rome, Ga., reported E. W. Adams. 

New RB Chi Offices 
CHICAGO, Oct. 3.-Chicago offices of 

Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey. Cir- 
cus soon will' be moved to a central Loop 
location. Office space has been leased 
in the Ashland Block, 155 North Clark 
Street, and the offices will be moved 
there from 633 Plymouth Court as soon 
as alterations and decorations have bees 
completed. For many years the Ringling 
offices were located on Institute Place. 
but three years ago moved to Plymouth 
Court. New offices will be occupied by 

Dan IleBaugh, office manager, and J. C, 

Donahue, traffic manager, and during a 

portioil of the year by Arthur Hopper.: 
outdoor advertising manager. 

Copyrighted material. 
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With the 

eitC1,45 tans 
By THE RINGMASTER 

CFA 
Secretary ecretary 

FRANK H. HARMON W. M. BUCKINGHAM 
2930 W. Lake St. P. 0. Bon 4 

Chicago Gales Ferry. Conn. 
(Conducted be WALTER 11011ENADEI, Miter 

The White Tops." care Ilohenadel Printina 
Company. Rochelle, III.) 

ROCHELLE, Ill., Oct. 3.-Capt. Robert 
C. Zimmerman enjoyed a short furlough 
from his duties at Fort Sheridan, Ill., the 
middle of September. Mr. and Mrs. 
Zimmerman then contacted the Big One 
at Milwaukee, where they watched the 
loading of the squadron, the runs at 
this stand being practically a part of 
the lot. After this section pulled out for 
Chicago about 10:15 p.m. the Zimmer- 
mans left for Glencoe. On September 15 
In Chicago Zimmerman put in a busy 
day, where he first dropped in for a short 
that in the office of Joe Hicks, public 
relations counsel, and then to The Bill- 
board office, where "he put it up and 
took it down" with Nat Green of that 
Office. Later he went to the Atwell Club 
for lunch, among those present being 
Burt Wilson. After leaving here the 
next stop for Zimmerman was on the 
lot of the Big One, where he had many 
visits with the personnel, which included 
one with the veteran trouper Bluch 
Landoll. Later met up with Harry Atwell, 
limos photog, after which they spent 
some time in the backyard and at Harry's 
office. Following a busy day the Zinc- 
mermans attended the performance of 
the Big One in the evening. 

a a 

Dr. H. H. Conley, CPA of Park Ridge, 
Ill., writes that he had a swell time while 
the Big Show was in Chicago. He was 
in Wisconsin when they were there, and 
the history of the Ringling show was run 
in the local papers of Kenosha, Sheboy- 
gan, Green Bay and Oshkosh the day 
they played these towns. Conley states 
that the editors seemed much interested 
in the material. At Madison he met Mr. 
and Mrs. Sverre 0. Braathen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Rachel, Roy N. Henderson; 
Mrs. William Jackman and Frank Fried- 
mann, of St. Paul. Dr. Conley lead as 
his guest at the show "Roundy Cough- 
lin,' columnist of The Wisconsin State 
Journal. 

Mrs. Tom Tormey, of Madison, Wis., 
has been visiting her daughter in Wash- 
ington, D. C., for the past month. 

Mr. and Mrs. Prank H. Hart less and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bohenridel attended 
the night show of the Ring ling show in 
Chicago September 19. Had lunch with 
the Atwell gang at the Sherman and 
spent most of the afternoon visiting. 
President Hart less left Chicago Septem- 
ber 23 on a business trip to Maine. 

.1, it 

Pet. Walter B. Hohenadel, stationed at 
Camp Roberts, Calif., writes of the 
pleasant time he had with the Cole show 
at Oakland September 19 and 20. After 
a long trip on a bus arrived on the lot 
just as the night show was starting and 
remained thru Sunday matinee. Unable 
to find a room in town, lee was invited 
by Otto Griebling to share his berth on 
the train. Walter states that everyime 
on the show was swell. Another pleasant 
surprise was that he met Jack Voise on 
the lot and found out that he is also 
stationed at Camp Roberts. Voise worked 
In the flying act in the afternoon, and 
the boys returned to camp together. After 
the night show he was a guest of Hubert 
Castle for supper,.and between shows on 
Sunday Hohenadel had Ernie Clarke as 
his guest for dinner. Herbert Hobson, 
son of Homer Hobson, is also at Camp 
Roberts, and recently the boys met and 
have had several visits since that time. 
Hohenadel also had pleasure of meeting 
for the first time James V. Chloupek, 
CPA of Oakland, and his niece, Jane, 
also Edward Silbon, old-time aerialist. 

Claude Tono Ili, Minneapolis, caught 
the Ring ling show in Milwaukee and 
Chicago. 

FOR SALE 
Complete Dog Act. 
Spitz and thrrc Clown GIVretrnTli; 
and fast, 

JOHN C. WHITE 
801 Payne Parkway Sarasota, Florida 

Pacific Northwest Department Store Wishes 
Auditorium Attraction 

for Christ tats wino,,, ;trail:thin November 15. 
Steady work, no Sunday work. Baby anititls, anitnal 
net (especially trained seals), clown act, et cetera. 
State salary. Describe act in detail, including 
Dumber of daily performances ponible. Address: 

BOX 13.286, care The Billboard, Oinoinnatl, O. 
*Row time for forwarding mall. 

Circus Historical Society 
FARMINGTON. Mich., Oct. 3.-Burt 

Wilson, Chicago circus fall and member 
of the CHS, presented Walter Pietsch- 
man and Don Smith with medals for 
"bravery" when they traveled from De- 
troit to Chicago twice in one week to visit 
the Ringling show in near-freezing 
weather. Medals were badges of the ani- 
mal and prop departments of the John 
Robinson Circus of years ago and were 
appreciated by the receivers. Despite the 
cold weather, these members and Walter 
C. Scholl enjoyed visits in the lake- 
front backyard, where they collected and 
compared notes of historical interest for 
future reference. 

Gordon M. Potter, CHS, St. Joseph, 
Mich., visited the Cole and Ring ling 
shows in South Bend, Ind., belt was un- 
able to make the usual trip to Chicago. 
Dick Anderson, of the Big Show, is an 
ardent collector of circus views and 
added a number of photos to his collec- 
tions while in Detroit and Chicago. Wal- 
ter Scholl showed a route book auto- 
graphed by members of the Ringling 
fancily during recent visits. He has over 
50 original letters signed by P. T. 
B1111111111. Scotty, the Ring ling iceman, 
wished he had several truckloads of 
charcoal to deliver instead of frozen 
water, and overcoats were at a premium. 
Many of the girls blossomed out in Dam 
and sweaters in Chi. 

Detroit Shrine Circus is definitely an 
the books for 1943 and will be held in 
Olympia Sports Palace instead of the 
Fairgrounds Coliseum. Bob Green, CHS, 
Pontiac, Mich., has been driving new 
trucks to army depots during his week- 
ends off from the post office. Zefta 
Loyal writes that Repenski Troupe has 
enjoyed a pleasant season with Wallace 
Bros.' Circus. Al Pitcalthley, Beatrice, 
Neb., surprised examining officers during 
Iris recent induction when he was in- 
structed to touch the floor with his 
fingertips without bending knees. Al pro- 
ceeded to tie his body in a knot and 
still touched the floor to their amaze- 
ment. He was formerly a circus contor- 
tionist and may be assigned to a morale 
division in the army.-DON SMITH. 

Diessat9 Rem gm') 
COLE BROS.-Big days for the Voise 

Troupe during the week when Private 
Jack Voise, brother of Harold, came 
from Camp Roberts with his two buddies, 
Fred Marsh and Ted Nius, and what a 
grand two days they had with us. On 
Sunday Jack went in the flying act and 
caught as tho he had never been out a 
day and never missed a trick. It was nice 
seeing you again, Jack, and since you 
left part of the ballet is in deep mourn- 
ing. 

We don't say "When does the laundry 
go out?" any more around here. It's 
"When do you get it back?" It was a 
wonderful day in Oakland, Calif., for Rae 
Brownell, captain of our ballet, when her 
daughter, whom she hadn't seen for two 
years, visited, and was Rae a happy giril 
Since Bill (Hammerhead) Dwyer left for 
the army (we hope), Paul Nelson has 
taken over the boss prop department and 
is doing a good job of it. I wonder what 
little girl on the ladies' side brings the 
(See Dressing Room Gossip on page 46) 

UNDER THE MARQUEE 
(Continued front opposite page) 

for Mighty Haag, M. L. Clark & Sons 
and Sun Bros' circuses. It stopped 
building in 1915 and nothing remains 
there except the old building. 

THO sunburst wheels may never come back, 
we may again . hear the jangle of double- 
trees and stretcher bars. 

IN THE 

ARMED FORCES 
Showmen in the nation's fighting 
forces and their relatives and friends 
are invited to send personal items, 
including rank and branch of service, 
to this department. 

Th Corral 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Pier" 

Cincinnati, 0.) 
JACK WOLFE, known in rodeo circles 

as senor Juan Lobo and with Cole Bros.' 
Circus for the last two years, has retired, 
temporarily at least, and is with Cold 
Spring Illeachery, Yardley, Pa. 

FOR FIRST time since the nationally 
known event was started 12 years ago, 
reserve tickets have been placed on sale 
by those in charge of the Huntsville 
(Tex.) Prison Rodeo. Change of dates 
from Sundays to Thursdays prompted 

SERGT. JOE WILLIAMS, Medical De- 
tachment, Dale Mabry 'Field, Fla., for- 
merly was with the RB and Sells-Floto 
circuses. He caught Wallace Bros.' Cir- 
cus in Tallahassee, where it had two 
straw houses on September 24, he re- 
ported, and visited with Manager Ray 
Rogers. "I should like you to know," 
writes Sergt. Joe, "of the pleasure we 
fellows in the service derive from The 
Billboard every week. Among many of us 
it is the most popular reading in our 
day room." 

PVT. NATE K. LEON, formerly sta- 
tioned at Fort Lawton, Wash., has been 
transferred outside of the United States. 

CIRCUS TROUPERS and fans in the 
army who are assigned to Camp Howze, 
Gainesville, Tex., will be greeted by mem- 
bers of Gainesville Community Circus 

FRIEDA ZLYSTRA, the Inquiring 
Cancers Girl of The Chicago Tribune, 
chose five Ringling performers as sub- 
jects for her question and answer column 
one day while the circus was playing 
Chicago. The question aloe asked was: 
' How did you happen to break into 
circus work?" The performers chosen 
for the quiz were Felix Adler, clown; 
Gloria Hunt, aerial dancer; Nio Yu 
Naitto, tight wire artist; Estelle Butler, 
equestrienne, and Daisy Doll, midget 
'actress. Their photos, together with 
their answers to the question, ap- 
peared in The Tribune the following day. 

UPSETTING a scat butcher's popcorn tray 
scams to be the most popular laugh-getter 
in clown alley this year. It is at least a 

change from the older one of removing 30 
vests. 

PVT. MICKY GRADIS, many sea- 
sons In the Ringling-Barnam ticket 
department, is now stationed with 
653d Technical School Squadron 
(Officers' Training School), Miami 
Beach, Fla. 

and CFA's, A. Morton Smith. advises. 
Plans are being made to entertain sol- 
dier troupers and CFA's stationed at 

'Camp Howze with circus movies and 
other amusements during the winter 
Months in Homes of Gainesville fans. 

SERGT. EDWARD TONER, former 
superintendent of concessions on the 
James M. Cole Circus, is stationed at 
Leesville, La., with the U. S. Any Air 
Corps. 

PVT. Gl:ly H. LUMKII11 has been in 
the service since June, 1941, He was 
formerly with Cole Bros.' Circus on front 
door of the cookhouse and now is in 
Bomb and Gunnery Detachment, sta- 
tioned at Avon Park, Fla. 

PVT. A, M. (LITTLE RED) HAP- 
FARE'S, stationed in Los Angeles with 
the Air Corps, advised that he planned 
to visit Mitt Carl and other friends dur- 
ing Cole Bros.' Circus stand there. 

officials to go to reserve policy. 

STANDINGS in the race for Rodeo As- 
sociation of America's Cowboy Champion- 
ship, as released October 1 by Secretary 
Fred S, alcCagar, follow: Gerald Roberts, 
4,043; Homer Pettigrew, 3,913; Dick Grif- 
fith, 3,840: Bill McMackin, 3.561; Smoky 
Snyder, 3,061; Louis Brooks 3,020; Fritz 
Truan, 2,901; Bud Linderman, 2,229; Hub 
Whiteman 2,119; Doff Aber, 2,053; Roy 
Matthews, 1,914; Bart Clennon, 1209; 
Howard McCrorey 1.902; Earl Blevens, 
1,878; Charles Colbert, 1,859; Hank Mills. 
1,813; Frank Finley, 1,810; Nick Knight, 
1,796; Clyde Burk, 1.555; George Mills, 
1,474; Jess Goodspeed, 1.443; Mitch 
Owens, 1,404: Jim Whiteman, 1,371; Dave 
Campbell, 1,343; Buck Wyatt, 1,324; Jim 
Shively, 1,294; Bob Estes, 1,278; Buret 
Mulkey, 1.195; Chuck Sheppard, 1,178: 
Johnny Tubbs, 1,171; Pat Parker, 1,147; 
Vic Schwarz 1,139; Clay Carr, 1,132; Gene 
Pruitt, 1,112; Bud Spilsbury, 1,102; Tom 
Coleman, 1,092; Jack Wade, 1,087; Paul 
Gould, 944: Carl Dossey, 931; Jimmy Sloan, 
914; Steve Hcacock, 849; Jackie Cooper, 
881; Shorty Matlock, '797; Everett Shaw, 
783, and Hoyt Hefner, '757. 

Bronk Riding-BM McMackin, 2,237; 
Fritz Truan, 2,216: Doff Aber, 2,053; Bart 
Clennori, 1,9,09. Bull or Steer Riding- 
Dick Griffith, 3,660; Smoky Snyder, 
2,270; Gerald Roberts, 2,180; Jim White- 
man, 1,10'7. 

Bareback Riding-Louis Brooks, 1,022; 
Buck Wyatt, 1,021; Jimmy Sloan, 914; 
Gerald Roberts, 88'7. 

Calf Roping-Roy Matthews, 1,914: 
Homer Pettigrew, 1,654; Clyde Burk. 
1,555; Jess Goodspeed, 1,443. 

Steer Wrestling - Homer Pettigrew, 
2219; Hub Whiteman, 1,915; Howard Mc- 
Crorey, 1,902; Earl Blevins, 1,878. 

Steer Decorating-Jimmy Wells, 203; 
Dick Andrews, 140; Arnold Montgomery, 
100; Warner Linder, 100. 

Team Roping-Joe Bassett, 169; Asbury 
Schell, 162; Gordon Davis, 94; John Cline, 
90. 

Single Roping-Dick Robbins, 89; Clay 
Carr, 71; Carl Arnold, 60; John Bowman, 
38. 

Team Tying-Clarence Darnell, 140; 
Fred Darnell, 120; Ray Boss, 70, and Joe 
Bassett, 60. 

RODEO HANDS WANTED 

FAIRFIELD COUNTY 
FAIR 

Lancaster, Ohio, October 13 to 16. 
Also high-class Rodeo Acts. foe and 
Dortha Evans, wire. 
GEO. V. ADAMS, Simcoe, Ont., Cyan. 

8mm. -Remo Movies-16mm. 
"HERE COMES THE CIRCUS" 
Cole Bros, Circus. See Clyde Beatty, Dorothy Her- 
bert. Wise 'Prow, Clowim Ride Show, Betty Welt, 
Tenn Allot. Nelson Troupe, Reiffenach Troupe, others. 
Every Projector Owner will want this film. Price, 
8mm., 60 Ft., $1.75. 15mm., 100 Ft., $2.75. 
8mm., 180 Ft., 5.50. 16mm., 380 Ft., 8.75. 

Sound on Film, 360 Ft.. 517.50. 
Mail orders to Robert. Bloch, 154 E. 47 St., N. Y. C. 

CIRCUS BILLPOSTERS 
WANTED 
For Long Season South 

RIMING EROS. and BARNUM & BAILEY CIRCUS 

Address 
ARTHUR HOPPER, General Agent 

Claridge Hotel Memphis, Tenn. 
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TILT IN TILLS REGISTERED 
Kan.Grandstand 
Mark Is Smashed 

Mercury drop cools torrid 
opening pace - patriotic 
theme is plugged 

KANSAS STATE FAIR., Hutchinson, 
September 19-25. S. M. Mitchell, secre- 
tory. E. Hutton, concession superintend- 
ent. S. M. Mitchell, attraction. superin- 
tendent. Gate admission; Adults, day 
and night, 50 cents; children, 15 cents; 
autos, free. Grandstand, Adults, day, 50 
cents; night, 50, 75 cents and V; children, 
day, 25 cents; night, 25 and 40 cents. 
Grandstand booker, Barnes-Carruthers. 
Midway, Beckmann & Gerety Shows. 
Horse racing, four clays. 

HUTCHINSON, Kan., Oct. 3.-Temper- 
attires which nose-dived to near freezing 
sent attendance figures at 29th annual 
Kansas State Fair, September 19 -25, into 
a tailspin and a final estimate placed 
the crowds for the week at about 200,000, 
as compared with last year's banner 
figure of 320.000. With a smaller but 
better spending crowd, however, early in- 
dications were that receipts were off only 
about 20 per cent and that the fair 
closed in the black. 

Away to an impressive start lit which 
Sunday night's grandstand record was 
smashed, the record-breaking pace 
continued thru Monday and that night. 
receipts were running $4,000 ahead of 
1941. Tuesday's sharp mercury drop 
cooled the torrid pace, however, and at- 
tendance was about 20 per cent off the 
rest of the week. Rain Friday climaxed 
the unfavorable weather and practically 
washed out the final day's events. 

A decline of 40 per cent In daytime 
(See KANSAS MARKS on page 42' 

Bath Run Clicks; 
Gate Hits 40,000 

BATH, N. Y., Oct. 3.--Steuben County 
Fair here, September 15-19, while not a 
record-breaker, was highly successful, 
with gate attendance for the five days 
topping the 40,000 mark, J. Victor Fait- 
cat, secretary, announced. Weather was 
fair, excepting on Saturday night, which 
was marred by rain. O. C. Buck Shows, 
midway attraction, reported ,good busi- 
ness. and individual concessions likewise 
reported satisfactory results, Faucett 
said. 

Grandstand- attendance was good and 
night shows featured a revue, with the 
day presentations going in for acts. 
Talent was provided by Frank Wirth 
Booking Association and included Frank 
Small's Broadway Brevity Girls; the 
Great Albinos, high act; Pollenburgs 
Trained Bears; Don Francisco, wire act; 
Kay and Carroll, jugglers; Hollywood. 
Dogs; Naval Cadets, and Don Tranger. 
emsee. 

All acts, including the hand, staged a, 

benefit performance at the Soldiers' 
Home .,Thursdny morning. Friday after- 
noon the girls froln the Davenport 
Home, local orphanage, were guests of 
the fair and the 0, C. Buck Shows and 
taken on a tour of the shows and rides. 

Faucett said that after his 1942 secre- 
tarial duties have been cleaned up, he 
plans to take a position In a war In- 
dustry. 

Flourtown's $971 to 
Army-Navy Derby 

(Continued front page 291 
NEW YORK, Oct .3.--Largest contribu- 

tion from a fair an far in the Army-Navy 
Relief Fund derby has been registered by 
Flourtown (Pa.) Pair, result of a July 25 
benefit but placed on the books this 

.week for public announcement. The 
amount was $971, representing 75 per 
cent of receipts. The other 25 per cent 
Went to local charities. 

(Bee Park Donations on page 44) 

W HO is BSS 
1 it-mow COOK ? 

A SUGAR SA1;'iN6 CONTEST 

GRANDMAS MOLASSES 
REM: LST 

L 

IN AN EFFORT to prove to its visitors that grandma's culinary art is as 
commendable now as it ever was, Great Barrington Fair erected this booth for 
exhibits in the Grandmas' Molasses- Recipe Contest at the annual at Great 
Barrington, Mass., September 21-26, with War Stamps and Bonds in $5, $10 
and $25 denomincitions being seceded. Edward J. Carroll, general manager, 
is seen presenting one of the winners in the contest with a $25 War Bond. 

Allentown Pars 
Previous Counts 

Best single-day attendance 
estimated at 100,000 - 
navy ceremony impressive 

ALLENTOWN, Pa., Oct. 3.-Despite the 
gas and tire rationing situation, attend- 
ance at tine year's annual Great Allen- 
town Fair, September 22-26, was on a 
par with the crowds attracted in other 
years, fair officials said. Best single day's 
figure was estimated at 100,000. 

Commercial displays slumped, but 
agricultural, cattle and other stock ex- 
hibits were of high quality and all 
classes drew large entries. Trotting, pac- 
ing and running races were held on four 
days, and Jimmie Lynch's Thrill Show 
was the Saturday afternoon attraction. 
A large crowd was on hand to see about 
150 naval cadets sworn in in front of the 
grandstand Thursday afternoon in an 
Impressive ceremony. 

Children's Day, Tuesday, brought out 
over 80,000, and grandstand played to 
capacity, as it, did at all night shows 

(See Allentown Counts on page 42) 

Billy Rose Loses, 
World's Fair Wins 
Separate NY Suits 

NEW YORK, Oct. Rose's Ex- 
position Spectacles, Inc., producer of 
Aquacade at NY World's Fair 1939-'40, 
was thrown for a loss of $8,000 in a 
850,000-asked suit brought against the 
showman by Archibald A. Stahel, Phila- 
delphia. The winner declared he was in- 
jured when he fell down a flight of steps 
at the New York State Amphitheater, 
which housed the swim -apes. Supreme 
Court Justice Morris Eder granted the 
award. 

A $250,000 damage suit was up for air- 
ing by the same judge on Wednesday 
(30), defendant being NY World's Fair 
Corporation and plaintiff Jack R. Brown, 
Chicago, chief investigator for Illinois 
Vigilance Association. Brown alleged he 
was responsible for the idea and sketches 
for a guide and escort service at the 
Flushing expo, but Justice Eder said the 
ides submitted was "not an uncommon 
ono" and threw the case out. Grover 
Whalen, president of the fair, was on 
hand to testify if needed, but the defense 
was not called upon to present its case. 

Barrington Ahead on All Counts; 
Gate Tops 1941 Draw by 13,000 

BARRINGTON PAIR, Great Barrington, 
Mass., September 21-26. Edward J. Car- 
roll, general manager. Paul W. Foster, 
secretary. Jack Greenspoon, concession 
superintendent. Vernon Trigger, attrac- 
tion superintendent. Harry Storm, pub- 
licity and advertising director. Gate ad- 
mission: Adults, day, 55 cents tax in- 
cluded; night, 30 cents; children, 25 
cents, includes admission to racing. 
Grandstand: Reserved seats; racing, 85 
cents including tax; general admission 
6 p.m. to closing, 30 cents including tax; 
Tex Burrell's Rodeo, 55 cents including 
tax; reserved seats, 85 cents including 
tax; children, 25 cents including tax. 
Autos, day and night, 50 cents. Midway, 
Lady Bros.' Shows. Horse racing, every 
afternoon. 

GREAT BARRINGTON, Mass., Oct. 8,- 
Barrington Fair entered its second cen- 
tury of progress, in a big way here last 
week, when new records were hung up 
in every department at the 101st anni- 
versary annual September 21-26. Horse 
racing again a feature of the six-day fair 

and the mutuel handle totaled 8357,494 
isgainst $317,854 in 1941, first under Car- 
roll's management. Day and night at- 
tendance figures also climbed im- 
pressively, with the total for week reach- 
ing 123,381 against 109,438 last year and 
29,707 in 1940. 

Highly popular was the Food for Free- 
dom Show in the agricultural hall. Car- 
roll okayed an extra expenditure this 
year to bring this feature into his 
modernization program, and all-time 
records for attendance and exhibits were 
shattered. 

Junior Farmers' Day Scores 
On Friday, Junior Farmers' Day, it 

was necessary to hold people outside the 
'building to wait their turn. High praise 
was forthcoming from State and county 
officials on the excellent showing. Floyd 
Drum was In charge of the exhibit. In 
previous years agricultural, floral and 
grange exhibits were split up, but in 
the new arrangement under one roof 
Carroll has solved this problem and at 
(See BARRINGTON GATE on page 42) 

New Mexico Sets 
Five-Day Record 

Early tip totals 53,000 - 
midway attendance regis- 
tered 60 per cent hike 

NEW MEXICO STATE FAIR, Albu- 
querque, September 27-October 4. Leon 
H. Hanes, secretary. Bill Haines, conces- 
sions superintendent. Gate admission: 
Adults, clay and night, 30 cents; children, 
day and night, 20 cents; autos, day, 25 
cents; night, free. Grandstand; Adults, 
day and night, 85 cents; children, day 
and might, 30 cents. Midway, Dodson's 
World's Fair Shows. Horse racing, eight 
days. 

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Oct. 3.-New 
Mexico State Fair went into the final 
three days of its eight-day run here 
yesterday with a new five-day record 
attendance of 53,000 paid admissions. 
Officials said they expected the last Clues 
days to send the count to 100,000. In 
the first four days of the eight-day race 
meeting, with nine races daily, pari- 
mutuel machines totaled a gross slightly 
in excess of 8160,000. 

Fair is featuring an exceptionally good 
livestock show, especially in the junior 
department, in which 4-H and FFA 
Clubs from every county in the State and 
as Paso, Tex., entered more than 200 
animals. 

Dodson's World's Fair Shows, with 15 

major rides. 3 kids' rides anti 14 shows, 
provided the midway, and business for 
the first five days revealed an estimated 
increase of 60 per cent. Fair officials 
said attendance figures, were the best 
turned in by a midway attraction in. the 
annual's history. Emanuel Zacchini, hu- 
man cannon ball, is the free attraction. 

Ammon on Leave 
From Badger Post 

MADISON, Wis., Oct. 3.-Ralph it Am- 
mon, Madison, director of the State De- 
partment of Agriculture since 1938 and 

manager of Wis- 
consin State Fair, 
Milwaukee, si nc e 

1990, has been 
granted a leave of 
absence by t h e 

board of agricul- 
ture to become at- 
filleted on Novem- 
ber 1 with the 
Prairie Far mer 
Publishing Com- 
pany and Station 
WLS in Chicago. 
The board is to de- 
cide whether to 
choose a successor 
or name an acting 
director in the 
hope that Ammon 
will return to his 
State post. 

Under Ammon's direction Wisconsin 
State Fair has tripled attendance and 
become one of the nation's outstanding 
fairs. He was president of the Inter- 
national Association of Fairs and Expo- 
sitions in 1938. 

Ralph E. Amnion. 

Delaware Is Okay 
Despite Weather 

DELAWARE, 0., Oct. 3. -Delaware 
County Fair, held here September 22-26, 
was successful in spite of unseasonably 
low temperatures and some rain. Ex- 
hibits, with exception of machinery, 
compared favorably with other years. 
there being some exceptionally good 
showings of Percheron horses, for which 
this section is noted. 

Grand circuit racing was 'a big draw- 
ing card, attracting capacity grandstand t 

crowds every afternoon. Secretary Jobs 
Wagner and his aids provided excellent 
entertainment. Featured. attraction the 
first three nights was Poodles Hanneford 
ridinFgancinftly, who presented an excellent 

r- 

and 

Others on the bill were the Connors, 
Dela. Beats Weather on page 42) 
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For Mobile AM tftelle 
Caro Crandstandl., 
Gate in 21 Hike 

CARO, Mich., Oct. S.-WI th gate at- 
tendance soaring to a 21 per cent in- 
ere:nee over last year's record mrks, 61st 
annual Tuscola County Fair herae wound 
up one of the most successful engage- 
ments in its history. Total receipts for 
the five-dey annual were $23,00% and 
grandstand attendance registered. a 21 

per cent Increase over 1941. 

Premiums to exhibitors this year 
totaled $5,000, as compared with the 
$4,200 awards of last year. State Here- 
ford Show proved an attraction, and 
horee racing played a prominent part in 
attracting day crowds. Program was 
rained out Thursday, but it was com- 
pleted on Saturday, the first time a 
Saturday date was held in fair's history. 
Barnes-Carruthers provided the grand- 

: stand attractions and they proved highly 
popular. 

Happyland Shows, under management 
of John Reid and William Dumas, Were 

on the midway. They reported a 60 per 
cent increase in show and ride receipts. 
Fair marked the conclusion of Carl P. 
Mantey's eighth consecutive year as sec- 

t retary-manager. 

Rain Curbs Attendance 
[; At Blackstone Annual 
;1 COURIER RECORD FIVS-COUNTY 
0 PALS, Blackstone, Vet., September 17-26. 
11 W. C. Coleburu and Alexander Hudgins, 
.i co-secretaries. Joseph Payne, concession 
r i Superintendent. Gate admission: Adults, 

1 30 cents, tax included. Midway, Bantly's 
l' All-American. Shows. 

r, BLACKSTONE, Va., Oct. 3.-Rain for 
i the first time in the seven -year history 

of the annual, knifed attendance at 
"i The Courier Record. Five-County Fair 
., here' September 17-26. Gross gate was 
" about 25 per cent under 1941, altho tile 
' annual run was increased from 6 to 10 
ird days. Lack of transportation facilities 

was partly to blame, co-secretaries 
Coleburn and Hudgins said. This, plus 
a lack of payday for soldiers at near-by 

c Camp Pickett, kept shows, rides and con- 
' cessions from coming anywhere near the 

all-time high set in 1941. Attendance 
for last year was given as 50,306 against 
37,241 this season. 

Gross at the gate was higher despite e 
the decrease in attendance, because in 
1941 some 20,000 advance roducederate 

ee tickets were sold as against 4,000 this 
(3. e year. Regular admission, too, was hiked 
iegtr om 25 cents without tax to 30 cents, 
se: which included the federal levy. No 
eee grandstand acts were booked, but free 
,e e acts were presented nightly on the mid- 
el 
al 

way. Agricultural exhibits were unusu- 
ally fine in quality this year, altho they 

e : were not as extensive as in previous 
1- .seasorms. Premium list at $1,575 was 
f- i -about the same as last year, Poultry 
me e list was upped from $125 to $175, with 
me the colored premiums taking a drop. 
ir , Bantly's All-American Shows, providing 
e the midway for the third successive sca- 
le 
O. 

!.. 

to 
if 
ig 

-son, noted a drop of 15 per cent on the 
stand. Concessions, -which were not as 
numerous as in 1941, were similarly off, 
said Joe Payne, concession manager. 
Two $50 War Bonds were awarded 
nightly. 

rc 

in 

ie MITCHELL, S. D.-The Great Knoll 
eclosed the last of his outdoor dates as 
eerie of thOctober 

3e 

features at the Corn Palace 
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Verified Dates 
CINCINNATI, Oct. 3.- Up till press time for this department the following fair dates had been verified, 

in addition to those which were pub- lished in the big list, issue dated Sep- tember 26: Franklin County Fair, Louisburg, N. C., October 5 -10; Orangeburg County Fair, Orangeburg, 
S. C., October 27-31; Dorchester County 'Fair Association, St. George, S. C., November 2-7; Hampton County PaireBrunson, S. C., November 23-28. American Legion Fair, Athens, Ga., has changed dates to November 2-7; Mobile County Pair, Mobile, Ala., to week of October 11. Cancellations: Duval-Jacksonville (Fla.) Fair; Brad- ford County Fair, Starke, Fla.; Pulaski County Fair, Hawkinsville, Ga. Secretaries not heard from are naked to notify The Billboard prompt- 
ly when action has been taken by their boards in regard to their fairs. 

MYSTIC, Conn. - Large crowds at- 
tended the annual Grange Fair here last 
week. Hazel L. Main was general chair- 
man. 

HARTFORD, Conn.-Old Home Day, 
Brooklyn, Conn., will be held a week later 
this year, it was announced last week. 
It will replace the annual Brooklyn Pair. 

GREEN BAY, Wis.-The 1942 Brown 
County Fair 'drew 16,460 adults and 
1,500 children, only 1,000 less than 1841 
attendance. 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.-Duval-Jackson- 
ville Fair, held hero annually, has been 
canceled, E. Ross Jordan, general man- 
ager, announced last week. 

MARKED TREE, Ark.-PoInsett County 
Fair was held at Harrisburg, Ark., Oc- 
tober 1-3, with community educational 
exhibits only and other streamlined pro- 
grams. 

HARWINTON, Conn.-Louis Cronan, 
manager Harwinton Fair, said last week 
that the annual this year will restrict 
exhibits to essential agricultural displays, 
and that War Bonds and Stamps will be 
sold in booths on the grounds. 

ROCK HILL, S. C.-Premium and 
other preliminaries have been completed 
for the annual York County Pair here. 
Co-operation of the home demonstration 
club, 4-H boys and girls and other farm 
and civic groups has been assured, 
President Tom W. Huey said. 

MARIANNA, Fia.-West Florida Fair 
and Livestock Show will he held again 
this year by Jackson County Agricultural 
Exposition, Inc., under American Legion 
Post auspices, J. M. (Buddy) Sims, 
Legion chairman, announced last week. 
Gold Medal Shows will be on the midway. 

SPARTANBURG, S. - Plans have 
been completed for the 35th annual 

Greater Spartanburg Fair here and 
grandstand attractions will include the 
Silver Cyclones, pickard's Seals, George 
Royale. Miss Ruby and Hoaglan's Hippo- 
drome. Hermits Bros.' Shows have been 
signed for the midway. 

DILLON, S. C.-L. B. Rogers, seers, 
tart'- manager Dillon County Falr, said 
last week that plans for the five-day 
annual have been completed. Farm ex- 
Mimes are to he featured, and premiums 
increased all down the line. W. C. Kaus 
Shows have been contracted for the mid- 
way. 

INDIANOLA, Miss.-Sunflowe County 
Community Pair here has 'been canceled, 
officials of the local American Legion 
Post, sponsors, said. Inability to get 
midway entertainment and the rationing 
were blamed by Herman Moore, post 
commander, for the cancellation. 

SAN JOSE, Calif.-There, will be no 
county fair held here this year because 
of the war, and board of supervisors 
has adopted a resolution releasing the 
county fair association from its obliga- 
tion of sponsoring a fair annually. 

HOT SPRINGS, Ark.-Garland County 
Fair and Livestock Show officials ]lave 
changed the site of the annual from 
Oaklawn Jockey Club grounds to Whit- 
tington Park. Lewis Goltz, chairman, 
said tents will have to be used because 
of the lack of buildings at the latter 
spot. 

RICHMOND, Va.-A second move by 
Virginia State Fair Association to obtain 
the grandstand erected by the association 
at' the old fairgrounds Frain the city 
without cost was blocked by city council 
finance committee last week. After con- 
sidering a proposal to permit thq asso- 
ciation to remove the grandstand to the 
Strawberry Hill tract recently acquired 
as a new location, for the fair, the com- 
mittee decided to ascertain the value of 
(See Around the Grounds on page 42) 

Agricultural Situation 
Condensed Data From September Summary by U. S. Department of 

Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 

CpLAUDE R. WICKARD, Secretary of 
Agriculture, said recently that he es 

prepared to approve the placing of ceil- 
ings on livestock prices if a practical plan 
for livestock marketing can be evolved, 
and that he believes it would be wise to 
repeal the 110 per cent of parity provi- 
sion contained in the Emergency Price 
Control Act of 1942. Both recommenda- 
tions were made in a nationwide radio 
broadcast in which Wickard emphasized 
the seriousness of the growing threat of 
inflation to the country's war effort, 
He appealed to farmers to lead the way 
in breaking the "log-Jam of unwillingness 
of each of the great economic groups to 
accept controls unless at the seine time 
controls are placed on the others." And 
in order not to endanger the price-control 
structure, Secretary Wickard suggested 
subsidies:to farmers instead of increased 
prices, where this should become neces- 
sary in order to get production of vital 
war commodities. Price Administrator 
Leon Henderson also warned that the 
battle against inflation Is in danger of 
being lost unless drastic action is taken 
immediately to limit increases in farm 
prices and wages. 

PRODUCTION: INCREASE 
Production prospects, principally feed 

and food grains, were upped sharply last 
month, as yields per acre promised a 
turnout considerably better than had 
been expected earlier in the season. Crop 
Board said that crop prospects were the 
best on record for that time of year and 
with good growing conditions in nearly 
all States and it full output needed, the 
total volume of crops produced Is ex- 
pected to be about 21 per cent above 
the pre-drought average. Increase above 
1941 would be about 9 per cent. 

Corn was indicated at 2,754,000.000 
bushels as compared with 2,673,000,000 
in 1941; oats. 1,332,000,000 against 1,176.- 
000,000 in 1041, and wheat 955,000,000 
against 846,000,000. Peanuts to be picked 
and threshed were indicated at 2,800,- 
000,000 pounds as compared with 1,477,- 
000.000 In 1941, and tobacco at 1,361, 
000,000 pounds against 1,261,000,000. A 
cotton crop of 13,100,000 bales was indi- 
cated, as compared with 10,100,000 in 
1941. 

The board said that the favorable 
growing conditions for feed crops and 
pastures were helping increase the out 
put of livestock and livestock products 
to unprecedented levels. Milk produc- 
tion per cow wasenearly 2 per cent larger 
this August 1 than last, -egg production 
was 14 per cent larger this July than last, 
marketings of beef cattle and sheep were 
reported as being heavy, even tho num- 
bers retained. in' breeding flocks and 
herds still appear to be increasing gen- 
enmity except in the dry Southwest. 

Board added that a. further increase in 
hog production is to he expected since 
the production of feed grains is now esti- 
mated at 112,000,000 tons, or about 5 per 
cent more than production in 1941. This 
quantity added to the large reserves on 
farms July 1 indicates a record supply 
of feed grains for 1942,43. In addition, 
there will be a largely increased supply 
of oil meals, and 125,000,000 bushels of 
government wheat is being offered for 
sale for feeding purposes. 

LABOR: PALL HARVEST 
Fall harvest is under way and it's a big- 

ger harvest than ever before. Harvest 
labor force will probably top 12,000,000 
family and hired workers, about the same 
number as in 1941, but widely different 
in composition. Principe change is the 
use of much. inexperienced 'help in re- 
placement of experienced haleds gone to 
war and war 'industries. Crop corre- 
spondents reported August 1 that negli- 
gible quantities of crops had been left 
unharvested for lack of labor; certainty 
is that by every means-greater use of 
farm women, townspeople and others, 
and efficient use of available farm ma- 
chinery-the volume of crops harvested 
will be little short of the quantity pro- 
duced. To help with the harvest load, 
arrangements have been made for the 
transportation of migratory workers into 
labor shortage areas, and for making 
Mexican workers available if sufficient 
help cannot be obtained within the 
United States. 

Problem after harvest will be to get 
the products stored on farms transported 
to primary concentration points for dis- 
tribution to processors, wholesalers and 
terminal storage. Best use must be made 

MOBILE, Ala., Oct. 3.- Officers of 
Greater Gulf Coast Fair Association, after 
many weeks of scouting for a location 
for the 1942 annual, said September 28 
that they will hold a seven-day fair this 
month on a 30-acre tract at Fulton Road 
and Highway 90. Royal American 
Shows, midway 'attraction for the last 
four years, has again been signed. The 
announcement was made to The Bill- 
board correspondent. Fournier J. Gale, 
president, said the old fairgrounds have 
been taken over by the army as a recre- 
ational center. 

Secretary E. T. Rosongrant says he is 
lining up agriculture and horticulture 
exhibits. President Gale stated directors 
of the fair authorized him to make a 
$2,000 donation from receipts to any 
worthy cause. "This donation will be 
made promptly at the fair's closing," ho 
said. Fair association will spend $1,000 
in advertising, Gale said. 

MOBILE, Ala., Oct. 3.-Mobile County 
Fair, under direction of James A. Robin- 
son and Walter E. Cochran, closed its 
initial 13-day run here September 2'7. 
Pair was held about five miles from the 
city in an absence spot reached only 
by busses and autos, and promoters broke 
even financially in the venture. 

Midway was provided by Joe Galley's 
Buckeye State Shows, which. did lair 
business, despite six nights of rain. 
Horse racing program had to be aban- 
doned because of poor track conditions. 

Weather Hits Annuals 
At Adrian, Kalamazoo 

DETROIT, Oct. 3.-Showmen returning 
here from up-State fairmareported they 
were hit by cold weather last -week. 
Grandstand attendance was reported 
under other years on Thursday, usually 
the biggest day, at Lenawee County 
Fair, Adrian, Mich., because of strong 
winds. Adrian's secretary, F. A. Bradish, 
told showmen the fair as a whole was 
somewhat under 1041, but still consid- 
ered fair in view of the weather. Gooding 
Amusement Company provided the rides 
and shows on the midway. 

At Kalamazoo the recently revived 
county fair, in. a defense area, did poor 
daytime business, but made up for it at 
night. W. G. Wade Shows had the mid- 
way and reported good ride business. 
About DO concessions were on the 
grounds. 

oe available motor transport, and a heavy 
biarcien will be upon the railroads. 

PRICES: PARITY 
Many crops continued to sell below 

parity last month, but other crops, led 
by livestock and livestock products, wcro 
above, and the average of all was 9 points 
up over July. Prior to August, the ratio 
of prices received to prices paid, Interest 
and taxes had held at about parity for 
the preceding eight months, a situation 
longer sustained than In any other period 
since World War I. Wartime demand 
has been the principal factor in the rise 
in farm products prices during the past 
year,- jumping the prices received-paid 
ratio to 107 last month. 

Prices received by farmers are about 
24 per cent higher than at this time 
last year. Volume of farm production 
is about 10 per cent greeter this year 
than last, and the total of cash Income 
from marketings and government pay- 
ments is expected to set an all-time high 
record of about $15,000,000,000. Total 
for 1041 was $11,800,000,000. Probability 
is that gross income (Including the value 
of home constunption and the rental 
value of farm dwellings) will also set a 
new record. At least, that It will ha close 
to the preceding high of $17,700,000,000 
in 1919. 
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The outstanding lorh pole act nor 
finishing the 1042 State Fair route. 
Nome time open for late dates. Write 
direct for complete Information- 
Caro of The !Milhaud, Cincinnati. 0., 
ur contact Representative, Barnes. 
Carruthers. 
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Rochester, N. IL, Gets 
Off to Impressive Start 

ROCHESTER, N. IL, Oct. 3.-Featuring 
the New Yard Stick for Good Nutrition 
as its theme, 67th annual Rochester Fair 
at Cold Springs Park here, September 
22-26, got away to an impressive start, 
chalking up crowds estimated at 10,000 
on each of the initial two days. Nutri- 
tion booth, under direction of Grace H. 
Smith, was sponsored by Safford County 
Farm. Bureau. 

Governor's Day, the second day, proved 
highly successful, and Governor Blood 
was accompanied by Ma j. Virgil D. White, 
State motor vehicle commissioner. Ex- 
hibits were on a par with last year and 
were of high quality. 

Under direction of Mrs. Violet Bliskey, 
of the Rochester Visiting Nurses' Associa- 
tion, the Red Cross had a first-aid sta- 
tion booth in the main exhibition build- 
ing. Members of Red Cross Motor Corps. 
under direction of Capt. Mrs. Mabel 
Manning, assisted. Midway, with a num- 
ber of shows, rides and concessions, ob- 
tained good play, fair officials said. 

U. S. Army Recruiting Service 
exhibited its mobile unit during the 
week under direction of Capt. Frederick. 
Hunt. 

FAIRS . EXPOSITIONS October 10, 1942 

Lumberton Annual Clicks; 
Scrap Drive Is Successful 

LUMBERTON, N. C., Oct. 3.-Despite 
gas and tire rationing, annual Robeson 
County Fair here September 22.25 was 
successful, fair officials said. With 
tobacco selling at the highest price In 
many years, averaging $40 per hundred 
pounds, and with the tobacco market 
closing the day before the fair opened, 
plenty of money was in circulation dur- 
ing fair week. 

Scrap Matinee Saturday was ham- 
pered somewhat by rain, but three loads 
of scrap rubber and metal were collected 
by Boy Scout troops. Grandstand shows 
were presented twice daily to good 
crowds, and attractions included Jay Dec 
the Great, high act; Mustard and Gravy, 
comedians; Smiley O'Brien, Arizona 
Yodeler; the Kirkillos, comedy acrobats, 
and Madam Sense. 

John H. Marks Shows, midway attrac- 
tion, reported good bossiness. 

State Orgs Back Pensacola; 
Royal American on Midway 

PENSACOLA, Pia., Oct. 3.-Officials of 
Pensacola Interstate Fair said this week 
that many State organizations have in- 
dicated their co-operation along with lo- 
cal groups in the placing of exhibits at 
the annual scheduled for six days here. 
State Board of Health, the State Forest 
and Park Service, Navy Mothers' Club 
and Army War Parents' Club all plan to 
enter exhibits. Agricultural and poultry 
exhibits from West Florida communities 
are in the making. 

Officials said the fair will be dedicated 
to the war effort. Royal American Shows 
will again provide the midway. 

AROUND THE GROUNDS 
(Continued front page 41) 

the structure. Council previously de- 
feated a motion to permit the fair asso- 

elation to remove the grandstand and 
other buildings from the grounds, now 
occupied by the army. Measure before 
the committee this time affected the 
grandstand only. 

BL ACES TONE , Va.-Alexander 
Hudgins and W. C. Coleburn, co-secre- 
taries Courier- Record Five-County Fair 
and Exposition, said last week the annual 
has been canceled for the duration. Both 
concurred that the poor business clone 
this year had nothing to do with the 
cancellation, but that it was caused by 
Hudgins's acceptance of a berth with the 
Farm Credit Bureau, Baltimore. 

PALESTINE, Tex.-Anderson County 
Boys' Crop and Livestock Show, spon- 
sored by Palestine Chamber of Commerce, 
will be held here as planned. Show will 
climax a year's program staged by farm 
boys and business men to help increase 
food production. Texas Fruit Palace 
Fair held here annually and which has 
been canceled this year because of the 
war has invested $1,200 in War Bonds 
and Stamps. 

County Fair and Tobacco Exposition will 
be held here as scheduled. W. W. 
Wilkins, secretary, reported that special 
arrangements are being made to accept 
scrap iron and rubber for admission and 
all over admission value will be pur- 
chased by the fair if it is not donated. 
Wilkins said that holding Of the annual 
this year has met with approval of the 
authorities in Washington. 

FOREST, Miss.-Fire of undetermined 
origin September 27 destroyed the ad- 
ministration and an exhibit building 
on the grounds of Southeast Mississip- 
pi Livestock Show. Administration build- 
ing was completed in the spring of 
1941 and cost over $6,000. Other build- 
ing cost about $2,500. Loss was partly 
insured, and R. M. Christian, fair presi- 
dent, said the buildings will be replaced 
soon. 

WANT FAIR ACTS 
for 

SOUTHERN FAIR 
October 9-10 Only 

Outstanding Acts or Organized Small 
Rodeo, also consider Acts for late 
Southern Fairs. Wire lowest. 

GUS SUN 
BOOKING AGENCY 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 

FREE ACTS WANTED 

LITTLETON FAIR 
Littleton, N. 0., week October 12th to 17th. 

n, WALKER, ecey., Littleton, N. O. 

ROSEAU, Minn.--Rosean County Ag- 
ricultural Society announced it has de- 
cided against sponsoring a county fair 
next year, but plans to organize an 
entertainment and competitive fair for 
4-H Club members. Reports on the fair 
held this year show that the society re- 
duced its debt to about $700. This year's 
annual paid $420.99 to the Internal 
Revenue Department as tax on admis- 
sions to gates and grandstands. Secre- 
tary Charles Christianson is in charge 
of arrangements for the annual society 
banquet to be staged soon. 

ALLENTOWN COUNTS 
(Continued from. page 40) 

during the week. Afternoon grandstand 
patronage also was good, but not up to 
slightly standards. 

George A. Hamid provided the grand- 
stand acts, which were well received. 
They included Wilbur's Circus, dogs and 
ponies; James Evans and Company, foot 
juggling; Novak Sisters, novelty acrobats; 
Flying Behees, aerialists; Sensational 
Skating Flames; Hill's Elephants; Six 
Cressonians, teeterboard acrobats; Gaud- 
schmidt Brothers' comedy act, and 
Peaches Sky Revue, high act. 

The Victory Revue was the feature of 
the night shows. Abe Sher emseed, and 
other numbers included Antony and 
Hodge Trio, adagio dancers, and Lou 
Skuce, cartoonist. Joe Basile's Band 
provided concerts and revue music. 

World of Mirth Shows provided the 
midway and chalked gOod business all 
week, except for two days when rain in- 
terfered. Concession space was well 

'filled and bingo was in the majority this 
year. An reported good business. Louis 
Kane had his restaurant on the main 
stem doing his usual good burliness. 
Among visitors were H. B. Correll and 
Carl Plickenstine, Bloomsburg, Pa., and 
William Brice Jr., Bedford, Pa. 

Carruthers On to Victory revue held up 
well, despite the cold weather, altho 
postponement of the grandstand program 
the last night figured In the 30 per cent 
slump of night show figures. Fireworks 
display by Thearle-Duffieid was well 
received. Success of a State Horse Show 
in its Initial appearance last year re- 
sulted in the show being presented three 
times this year. It opened the fair before 
the grandstand Saturday night and was 
repeated Sunday afternoon' and night, 
with a total of $1,280 being awarded in 
prizes to the 104 entries competing in 
11 classes. 

KANSAS MARKS 
(Continued from page 40) 

grandstand receipts was attributed 
partially to.cancellations of the auto races 
and thrill show. Circus Olympia was 
substituted for the Monday afternoon 
performance of Jimmie Lynch's Death 
Dodgers when Office of Defense Trans- 
portation ruled the show out at Topeka 
the previous week. Friday's rain caused 
cancellation of the final day of the four- 
day horse racing schedule. It was the 
first time in over a decade that a four- 
day racing program had been booked. 

Night grandstand crowds for Barnes- 

War Exhibits Plugged 
Despite the had weather, elaborate 

preparations by Secretary S. M. Mitchell 
were not in vain as the quality of ex- 
hibits was far above average. Stock men 
proclaimed the beef cattle show one of 
the best seen here. Equal acclaim was 
given the poultry show. Harry Atkins, 
secretary American Poultry Association, 
said the entries were among the largest 
and the show one of the best he had at- 
tended this year. 

Considerable emphasis was placed on 
the various war efforts centering around 
the naval aviation recruiting station 
which was given a prominent place in 
the grandstand building. Over 40 can- 
didates were signed during the week 
for the Fighting Saithawk squadron and 
were officially inducted in front of the 
grandstand Friday night. Corsages of 
War Stamps were sold by the Business 
and Professional Women's Club in the 
grandstand during the week. A special 
USO center was operated for the re- 
laxation of servicemen. Red Cross 
methods were demonstrated and nurses 
recruited for Red Cross service. Regis- 
trations were taken for nursing and first 
aid in towns surrounding Hutchinson. 

Greater stress than ever was placed 
on educational programs, particularly in 
livestock departments. How to help win 
the war at home and on the farm was the 
general theme of the demonstrations and 
exhibits. "I can't think of any time 
when it was more important for us to 
have a fair to show the methods by 
which Kansas farmers are improving 
their products," 0. 0. Wolf, Ottawa, 
president of the State fair board, de- 
clared. "This year Kansas produced 
the most agricultural products in his- 
tory. Next year's goal is 30 per cent 
higher, and with a shortage of labor and 
farm machinery It is vital for us to learn 
the most efficient methods in order to 
even approach our goals." 

Scrap Drive Big 
Victory garden competition for 

gardens produCing at least 10 different 
kinds of vegetables added another war- 
time note. Altho automobile building 
had been taken over for, war industry 
work earlier in the summer, a collection 
of old-time jalopies dating back to 1902 
attracted considerable attention. Spurred 
on by the Kansas-Nebraska State scrap 
contest, Tuesday was designated as Scrap 
Day, Adults presenting 50 pounds of 
scrap and children bringing 25 pounds 
were admitted free. Over 64,000 pounds 
ware dumped at fair gates for admission 
during the day. Proceeds from the scrap 
will go to army and navy relief organ. 
izations. 

A slight change was made in the gate 
admissions, Regular 50-cent plus tax day- 
time charge was continued after 6:30 
p.m. this year instead of a reduced rate. 
Season tickets were $3.80. for adults and 
$1.25 for children 12-15 years old. 
Children under 12 were admitted free if 
accompanied by a paid admission. No 
charge was made at the gate on the 
opening Saturday, the only admission 
charged being for the grandstand Horse 
Show. 

Wartime train delays prevented Beck- 
mann So Gerety Shows from arriving in 
time to open by noon September 20. 
It was nearly noon Monday before the 
first of three Ferris Wheels was running 
and many of the lesser rides were not 
operating until late Monday night. Off 
to a poor start es a result of the delays 
and prevented from making it up by the 
unfavorable weather, the midway gross 
slumped about 35 per. cent under last 
year's record. Gov. Payne H, Ratner was 
an honored guest Thursday, Governor's 
Day. 

to prevent it, Secretary Mitchell said 
after a meeting of the fair board. "We 
decided to do this because no one knows 
what the situation will be 12 months 
from now and for this reason we con- 
cluded that if we would have a fair at all 
we must start planning for it imme- 
diately." 

The board said it would ask the State 
Legislature for the usual appropriation 
of about $20,000. With this year's fair 
closing in the black, President Wolf re- 
vealed there was a surplus of about 
$40,000 for the 1941-'42 biennium. Con- 
tracts have already been made with the 
navy for the use of two fair buildings 
and a drill ground. The contracts 
specify that a vacation would be taken 
for one week next fall in case the 1943 
fair is held. 

4-H Encampment Draws 
The 4-H Club encampment of 800 

county champions from thruout the 
State was the scene of much activity. 
Twenty-one civic and high school bands 
added color and entertainment. Prizes 
and premiums for the week totaled 
$36,000. Plans for a 1043 fair will go 
ahead as if nothing has or will happen 

BARRINGTON GATE 
(Continued )rout page 40) 

the same time has built up the impor- 
tance of this feature. 

Special days were allocated for the 
week. Initial day was called Preview Day 
and despite showers a large crowd turned 
out. Monday was Inaugural Day; Tues- 
day, Berkshire County Day; Wednesday, 
New York and Connecticut Day; Thurs- 
day, Governor's Day; Friday, Junior 
Farmers' Day, and Saturday, Victory Day. 

Midway Biz Good 
Endy Bros.' Shows provided the mid- 

way and Dave Endy termed the engage- 
ment "very satisfactory." A new midway 
record was in sight early Saturday, but 
rain after the racing crowd broke knifed 
attendance. Tex Burrell's Texas Ranch 
Rodeo did fairly well. It got off to a slow 
start, but business picked up from 
Wednesday on. Rodeo was framed spe- 
cially for Barrington and measured up 
to expectations. Nearest centers of pop- 
ulation are 20 miles away and it was 
because of that fact that the Carroll 
promotion department kept banging 
away on the idea of staying over after 
the races. Another angle on holding the 
afternoon crowd worked out well. Carroll 
ordered the high act, "Sensational Roy- 
als," ready to go up immediately after 
the horses passed the finish line in the 
final event of the day and crowd stayed 
over in large numbers. 

Ad Campaign Extensive 
Carroll gave the fair a big-time pub- 

licity and advertising push. Billboards 
within a 50-mile radius, newspapers in 
a 25rmile radius and Stations WBRK, 
Pittsfield, and WSPR, Springfield, Mass., 
were used. In addition to steady spot 
plugs both stations were on the air every 
day between 2 and 3 o'clock. 

Modernization Program Lauded 
A. W. Lombard, head of fairs division 

of State Department of Agriculture, 
visited for two days and was one of the 
guest speakers. Lombard praised Car- 
roll's modernization program and asked 
county to give him every support in his 
plans. Other prominent guests were Gov- 
ernor's Councilor Daniel M. Walsh Jr., 
Judge William J. Cranfield, Bert Nevins. 
State Racing Chairman Charles Connors, 
Racing Commissioner Harold Allen and 
CoUnty Commission Chairman Thomas J. 
Costello. 

Local merchants reported the biggest 
business week in history. General feeling 
is that town is enthusiastic over the 
fair's progress and high in praise of 
Carroll's management. Unless the na- 
tional picture changes considerably, out- 
look for the second century at Great 
Barrington is the best ever. 

DELA. BEATS WEATHER 
(Continued from page 40) 

wire act; Joe Lewis, clown cop; Eva 
Lewis, aerialist; Earl Wright, trained 
dogs; Glenn Mason, xylophone; Harry 
Shannon, emsee, and a line of girls. 
Smitty's band provided the music. Show 
was booked by the Gus Sun office and 
handled by Bob Shaw. Attendance at 
night shows was only fair because of un- 
favorable weather. On the closing night 
the WLW Boone County Jamboree Vas 
the attraction and played to a packed 
grandstand. Gus Sun, of the Sun office, 
Was a visitor. Gooding Greater Shows 
on the midway obtained fair play. 

DUNDEE, N. Y.-La Belle Ray Troupe, 
aerialists, closed their tour of Northern 
fairs here September 28. Act will mturn 
to Reading, Pa., Its home base, for a 

few days before starting its tour of 

Southern fairs. 

Goa,/ ma hia,J., ra 
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Fairs Share in the 
Victory 

Program 
- 
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Food.for-Victory 

Defense and War 
Materials Exhibits 

Stamp and Bond Saks 

Recruiting 

Morale 

These are only a few of the many interesting features you will find in the 

3rd ANNUAL 

CAVALCADE of FAIRS 
The Fair has always been a very important part of American Life, a custom 

exemplifying the Four Freedoms for which we are now fighting. In peace or SECTION OF 
war times it serves its country well-in ways and means unequaled by other 
enterprises. Its contribution to the successful prosecution of the war has been 

of these accomplishments, an outstanding revelation of the part Fairs played in 
the Nation's War Effort. Your own Fair probably participated and was 

proved beyond a shadow of a doubt during the past year. 

In the Cavalcade of Fairs 3rd Annual Edition you will find a review and summary 

conducted in some sort of patriotic manner, so be sure to send the editor complete 
details now. 

Carnivals, commercial firms, booking offices, entertainers and the fairs themselves 
a will want to register their names with all the thousands of readers by advertising 

3s, in the Cavalcade of Fairs Section. Rate information sent upon request. 

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION WRITE 

NOVEMBER 28 ISSUE 

The Billboard Publishing Company, 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio 
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Gala Banquet 
Marks Closing 
Of Savin Rock 

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 3.-Savin 
Rock Board of Trade celebrated the clos- 
ing of the season at that popular resort 
with its gala second annual banquet at 
Wilcox Pier Restaurant last Thursday 
night (24). Nearly 100 attended, anti 
music, singing. speeches and story telling 
kept the guests in the banquet ball un- 
til long after midnight. Savin Rolk of- 
ficially ended its season Sunday (27). 

Frederick*Levere, Savin Rock president, 
called the gathering to order and intro- 
duced First Selectman Charles Schell 
as tonstmnster. Among the speakers were 
Chief of Police Harry Tuttle, Selectman 
James Gilbert, Police Commissioner John 
Curran, Charles G. Chamberlin, Louis E. 
Peck, Si Swan, Frank Terrell, Sergt. Gus- 
tave Misbach, Joseph Miller and Stephen 
Drake. 

Among those present at the banquet 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jacob II lions, Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Bakerman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathan Greenberg, Mrs. E. Patenaude. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tuttle, Mr. and tIm. 
William Levere, Paul Hartle, J. J. Savage. 
B. L. (Benny) Beckwith, Patrick M. 
Cowan, Gustave Misbach, James W. Gil- 
bert, Frederick E. Levere, Charles F. 
Schell, John Curran, Michael Libero, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Panto, Rocco Spina, Paul 
Brownstein, David Edwards, Dennis A. 
Whetstone, Charles G. Chamberlin, Lowe 
E. Peck, Mr. and Mrs. A. Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Colin, A. Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Ander- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Cachides. Mr. 
and Mrs. L. M. Laskie, Marie Constantine, 
Mrs. L. Yerkes, Charles Brown, Prank S. 
Terrell, Mrs. John Knecht, E. G. Wa leen- 
ger, Florrie V. Moran, C. H. Whitehiad, 
Stephen B. Drake, Joseph E. Miller, 
Daniel Mezanette, William Fotiades, 
Louis D'Onofrlo, Pat Libero, Olindo 
Olmaglia. Joseph Yale. Philip Johnson, 
Amelia Congleton, Samuel Strongin, 
Samuel Ross, Edward Zimmerman, Roy 
Sloane, Lester Roy and George Singer. 

B. L. (Benny) Beckwith. who has Just 
closed his first season at Savin Rock as 
ride superintendent, is hopping by easy 
stages to Florida, where he plans to put 
in the winter. He says that from all 
indications he will be back at Savin 
Rock next season. 

Vast improvements, incorporating a 
number of new ideas in park attractions, 
are planned for next season. Kyle. P. 
Maynes and R. S. Uzzell were Savin Rook 
visitors last week. 

Rocky Glen Execs 
Visit NY, NE Spots 

MOOSIC, Pa., Oct. 3.-Executives of 
Rocky Glen Park here, after concluding 
one of the most successful seasons In 
the resort's history, made an educational 
and good-will tour of other amusement 
resorts in New York State and New 
England. 

Benjamin Sterling Jr., managing direc- 
tor, headed the entourage, which also 
included Reese Jones, booker; John 
Coyne, superintendent of grounds; Fred 
Engle, electrical engineer; Harry Mc- 
Guigan, superintendent of construction.; 
Capt. Tom Hahn, of the waterfront, and 
Edward Conlon, superintendent of rides. 

So successful did the trip pan out that 
the Rocky Glen heads plan to make it 
an annual event, wartime restrictions 
permitting. 

Marylanders Lose Gas Cards 
BALTIMORE, Oct. 3. -Baltimore 

motorists with B and C gasoline ra- 
tioning cards who visited Ocean City. 
Maryland's principal coastal resort, 
were deprived of their ration cards 
when they failed to give satisfactory 
reasons why they visited the resort. 
according to Leo H. McCormick. State 
OPA director. He also stated that 
hearings are being continued of driv- 
ers observed at other Maryland pleas- 
ure resorts. 

McGinnis Reports Red. One 
BOWLING GREEN, Hy., Oct. 3.-W. B. 

(Mack) McGinnis, veteran circus and 
tent show trouper who now operates 
Beech Bend Park here, has jUst con- 
cluded what he describes as "a very 
prosperous season." McGinnis says that 
due to the resort being located close in, 
it -suffered little from the gas and tire 
situation. McGinnis will again be cus- 
todian of the Elks' Club here this win- 
ter. He visited with friends on the 
Ringling show during its recent stand in 
Louisville and also caught the Silas 
Green, Show during its stop-over here 
Monday (28). 

THE ALVERS SISTERS, rolling globe 
artists, who have just returned to their 
home in Evansville,- Ind., after 17 weeks 
of parks, fairs and celebrations, report 
that Al 0. Marriott will not be associated 
with them next season. 

Eastern Canada 
Has Sour Season 

ST. JOHN, N. B., Oct. 3.-One of the 
most disastrous seasons in the history 
of Eastern Canadian parks and beaches 
has ended, with two vital factors con- 
tributing to the debacle-gas and tire 
rationing and poor weather. 

Altho more money was in circulation 
than at any time since the first World 
War and populations of cities and towns 
were increased thru war work and sta- 
tioning of troops, 'receipts at the amuse- 
ment resorts dropped far below par. Gas 
and tire scarcities cut down transporta- 
tion, With rationing calling for five 
gallons, cut to two and then advanced 
to three per coupon, spots located out 
of city limits found business poor thru 
the week. Saturdays and Sundays proved 
okay. 

. Unseasonably chilly and wet weather 
prevailed more than usual. Bathing was 
far below par, due to the rain and cold. 
From everywhere came complaints of 
greatly reduced' use of bathing facilities, 
due to the unfavorable conditions. There 
were comparatively few hot days thru 
the season. 

Ballrooms and pavilions had little ap- 
peal, too, because of the dearth of gas 
and tires. 

Wildwood Spots Still Free 
WILDWOOD CREST, N. J., Oct. 3.- 

Wildwood Crest and Wildwood resorts 
still remain free of military occupation, 
and Mayors Warren Runyan of Wildwood 
Crest and George W. Krogman of Wild- 
wood reveal that the government has 
not made any overtures to take over 
any of the hotels in either locality. Chief 
drawing cards at the two resort spots are 
excellent beach facilities, an attractive 
boardwalk, seven amusement piers and 
Wildwood's 125 night clubs. 

BLOOMINGTON, Ill.-Miller Park Zoo, 
under its new expansion program, has 
acquired a cub leopard from the Little 
Rock (Ark.) Zoo. A prize has been of- 
fered to the person naming the leopard, 
with a contest entry blank being given 
with each pound of scrap metal. Within 
the next few months the zoo expects to 
acquire several new buildings and double 
its present animal capacity. Public- 
spirited citizens are footing the bill. 

Gwynn Oak, Balto, 
Hangs Up Record 
Attendance, Gross 

BALTIMORE, Oct. 3.-Despite gas and 
tire rationing and other wartime restric- 
tions, Gwynn Oak Park, one of the two 
largest fun spots in Baltimore, found the 
1942 summer session the best in its his- 
tory, both as to attenthince and gross, 
according to Arthur B. Price, owner and 
general manager. Price acquired Gwynn 
Oak six years ago. This season's gross 
was more than seven and a half times 
greater than that registered during the 
first season under the Price manage- 
ment. 

Price, who also operates the Aurora, 
Theater; the Amusement Center and 
Lakewood Swim Pool here, attributes 
Gwynn Oak's success this season to the 
improvements In the resort's facilities 
and entertainment program. In addition 
to top-notch free acts, Gwynn Oak of- 
fered the newest in rides and amuse- 
ments. 

The new Dixie Ballroom, which pro- 
vided nightly dancing at pop prices, of- 
fered three big names on one-nighters- 
Gene Krupa, Charlie Barnet Mid Charlie 
Spivak. More than 25 per cent more 
picnics were held at Gwynn Oat this 
season than ever before. 

The holiday week-ends, except Labor 
Day, which was marred by rain, chalked 
up increases over previous years. Memo- 
rial Day and Fourth of July registered 
gains of better than 100 per cent. 

Chi Kiddieland To 
Run Until Nov. 15 

CHICAGO, Oct. 3.-Kiddieland, subur- 
ban kiddie park operated by Arthur 
Fritz, is nearing the end of a successful 
season. Altho the weather the past, week 
was unseasonably chilly, the park will 
continue operation until November 16. 

Located on the main highway to St. 
Charles and Elgin, Kiddieland 'gets a 
heavy play from week-end motorists. 
From a small start 12 years ago it has 
grown until today it includes a Merry- 
Go-Round, Ferris Wheel, Swings, Minia- 
ture railway, potty trick and a variety of 
miniature rides. A large refreshment 
stand is also operated. 

Gravatt Fixes Pier Schedule 
ATLANTIC CITY, Oct. 3,- Holding to 

his original intentions to keep Steel 
Pier in operation the year round, Frank 
P. Gravatt last Saturday placed it on a 
week-end schedule. The Saturday-Sun- 
day programs will include feature films, 
dancing with Alex Bertha's orchestra and, 
for Sundays only, five acts of vaude- 
ville in Music Hall. In addition, the 
Gay-Way, with its six funhouses, Is In 
operation. Gravatt has established a 
price of 30 cents for all men in uniform. 

PHILADELPHIA.-A male Zebra, to 
complement the female zebra that has 
been housed at the Philadelphia Zoo 
several years, is the most recent addition 
to the local zoo family. 

Fort Knox Soldiers To Frolic 
At Shindig Set by Coney Folk 

LOUISVILLE, Oct. 8.-Much - touted 
Carnival Dance and Frolic partic- 
ipated in jointly by an army post and 
erstwhile troupers is set for a big turn- 
out at local USO-YMHA ballroom Oc- 
tober 10, Official sponsorship embraces 
Luna Park, Coney Island, N. Y., and Pvt. 
Louis N. Datil, former Luna announcer- 
talker, with Maintenance Battalion, Fort 
Knox. There will be a number of penny 
games plus a line of games and booths, 
including balloon darts, handwriting 
analysis, palmistry and kissing booth on 
payment of War Stamps, etc. Each 
uniformed man will receive a combo 
-ticket bearing 50 numbers, each number 
entitling holder to play games or par- 
ticipate in refreshments. Don Dechaney, 
ex-vaude, burlesque and carnival comic, 
will be on tap with his Fort Knox AFRTO 
special service ork dressed in hillbilly 
style. 

Items sent in by Luna Park personnel 
are being assembled for handing out. Fay 
Millen has been assigned to the kissing 
booth. She's armed (or is It lipped?) 
with a new kiss-proof lipstick. Other 
volunteers are Ann Rosen, penny plate; 

Selam Epstein, lucky penny game; Babe 
Wolfson, -blackout penny; Margaret 
Friedlander, gypsy; Jerry Bigely, balloon 
dart, and Rose Sales, pink lemonade. 

A notice sent out by Fort Knox Special 
Service Bureau reads: "The Billboard, 
nationally prominent amusement weekly, 
has gladly donated hundreds of circus 
and carnival posters for the decorations. 
Ballroom will be sensationally nice and 
beautiful, with hanging balloons, ban- 
ners, streamers and colorful posters. 
Louisville's biggest event since horses 
became an aid for gardens!" 

Al Rosenzweig has contributed "pen- 
nies from heaven." Sgt. Earl (Tarzan) 
Sweeney is sergeant-at-arms. Other 
credit mentions are YMHA, ballroom; 
Morrell's, Bay Parkway, Brooklyn, for 
ladies' apparel; Luna Park employees, 
props; Hazel Givons, post special service, 
for mimeograph; The Billboard, for 
stories and posters; Sid Datil and Al 
Rosenzweig, prizes. Praise was given 
Pvt. Daill's commanding officer "for that 
pass to decorate" the ballroom. Every- 
thing free for khaki- wearers and their 
dates. 

$3,226.68 Added to 
Army - Navy Fund 

(Continued front page 40) 
NEW YORK, Oct. 3,- Amusement Park 

Division of Army-Navy Relief boosted the 
grand total by $3,226.68 recorded this 
week. 

Several returns were on an accinnu- 
hated basis. Among them were Pleasure 
Beach, Bridgeport, Conn., $1,197.70; Cres- 
cent Park, Riverside, R. I., $994.06. and 
Olympic Park, Irvington, N. J., 5457.40. 

Other large contributors were Idiewild 
Park, Ligonier, Pa.; Lyndwood Park, 
Lynd, Minn.; Suburban Park, Manlius, 
N. Y.; Clementon Lake Perk, N. J., and 
Columbia Amusement Company, Butte, 
Mont, Palisades (N, J.) Park devices and 
concessions also came thru with a dona- 
tion. 

Midget City 25% 
Under Last Year 

DETROIT, Oct. 3.-,-Repeating the gen- 
eral experience of smaller parks in this 
area, Midget City, operated by Orrin L. 
and Merl H. Dorworth, showed a drop 
of around 25 per cent in attendance this 
season because of war conditions. Early- 
season attendance was good, Orrin L. 
Dorworth said, but slumped as the war 
pace quickened, largely because the spot's 
location makes its appeal almost entirely 
to motorists. 

Season attendance to data has been 
around 20,000, compared to 26,500 last 
year and about 24,000 in 1940. Midget 
City will remain open week-ends only 
thru October. Plans for 1943 are un- 
certain and, in. view of gas rationing, the 
fun resort may remain closed next year. 

With the Zoos 
NEW ORLEANS. - Lucette, Audubon 

Zoo chimp who several years ago hit 
the headlines with a sensational kid- 
naping of a baby chimp after hers had 
died, has a baby of her own. Superin- 
tendent George Douglas announces the 
male chimp was born September 14 and 
has been christened Cap. 

MILWAUKEE.-County Board High- 
way Committee has voted down a pro- 
posal of the park commission to divert 
the profits from reflectory sales in Wash- 
ington Park Zoo to an animal replace- 
ment fund. According to Jerome C. 
Dretzka, commission secretary, the. 
profits from such sales amount to be- 
tween $2,000 and $2,500 a year. He said 
that funds of the Washington. Park Zo- 
ological Society had dwindled to. a point 
where the society could hardly be ex- 
pected to replace valuable animals. 

CLEVELAND.-Friends of the Cleve- 
land Zap, organization of civic-minded 
citizens interested in the welfare of the 
-city's zoo, have purchased a number of 
new animals. Most recent acquisition is 
an Indian leopard, bought from the 
Swope Park Zoo, Kansas City, Mo. The 
Friends also secured a female Sooty 
Mangabey, a small ape of African nativity; 
a female Kinkajou and a pair of King 
Vultures from South America, and a 

female red-beaked Australian swan. 
Fletcher Reynolds, zoo director, also 
announced the arrival of a Guanaco. 
acquired from Chicago's Lincoln Park. 
An, older male of the same species will 
be either sold or traded. 

IF YOUR COPY OF 

THE BILLBOARD IS LATE- 

It will be because of conditions 

beyond our control, especially in 

sections of the country where men 

and materials are converging upon 

army camps and navy bases. In 

wartime, transportation of all kinds 

is uncertain. The Billboard leaves 

Cincinnati ON TIME. 
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-171,w 1Pocil 
By NAT A. TOR 

(All Communications to Nat A. Tor, 
Care New York Office, The Billboard) 

An Open Letter 
To Messrs. Marini Stern, Sam Ingram, 

Al Hodge and Paul Huedepohl. 
Dear Sirs: 
If ever there was it time when a 

national "Learn - To - Swim" campaign 
should be staged, this is that time. Every 
day the necessity of learning to swim is 
brought home forcibly by glaring head- 
lines reporting the stinting, of another 
ship, and each day this writer wonders 
when those in the aquatic business are 
going CO do something about it. 

Neither the army nor navy has the 
time or facilities to teach swimming to 
the millions of meet now under arms. At 
the same time those plucky lads of the 
merchant marine have no facilities for 
such tutelage. And so lives are lost daily 
because nothing is done. 

But you four gentlemen can do a 
worth-while thing for your country- 
something that the four of you can start 
and develop. This column humbly sug- 
gests that you four get together as soon 
as possible and see if some one national 
combined "Learn - To - Swim" campaign 
can't he started in order to stop the 
unnecessary drownings that arc so preva- 
lent in wartime, 

I realize that many of those "who go 
down to the sea in ships" already know 
how to swim. And I'm not trying to 
give the impression that a "Learn-To- 
Swim" campaign where you teach some- 
one how to do the crawl stroke is going 
to prevent him front drowning if (heaven 
forbid) the ship he is on is blown from 
tinder his feet. But there Is something 
that you-all four of you-can defi- 
nitely do. 

A certain knowledge of aquatics-how 
to hang onto a raft-under-water swim- 
ming to get away front burning 
general Red Cross life-saving Instructions 
would go a long, way toward helping 
alleviate unnecessary drownings. And if 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 

.22 Caliber 
AMMUlati011 Wanted 
Wit pay attractive price for .22 Shorts, 
Longs or Long Rifles. Any Quantity. 

PENNY ARCADE CO. 
306 E. Baltimore St. BALTIMORE, MD. 

Park Managers, Attention 
CONCESSIONS CONCESSIONS 

AVAILABLE AVAILABLE 
FOR 1943 FOR 1943 

Legitimate Con,. hank to or more 
Came Concvssimai ter I 3 rea.ion. Grind 
Storer, Ball Game:. Wheel, Group Games and 
Arcade available, Most ho City Park with car 
or boo service. ENCIUsiVe boy 
.11:111 city park. Soc locate i in reiert park, 30 
milt from iaree City. 
BOX D273, Caro The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 

DO YOU NEED 

GOOD USED RIDES 
Or Have You Any To Sell? 

BERTHA GREENBURG 
Hotel Kimberly,741h Sf.& Broadway,New York 

WANTED 
AMUSEMENT PARK MANAGER 

With business ability as well as experience 
in booking picnics, also advertising and 
promotions. BOX D-295, ear. of The 
Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

.I11111111111MarlIMINOMMIMMO 

WANTED--.22 SHORTS 
Ammunition for Shooting Gallery. 

Address: RAMO AMUSEMENTS 
239 West 125th Street NEW YORK CITY 

Phone: Mo-2-7755 

MINIATURE STEAM TRAIN 
FOR SALE 

$1,000. Last word in attractiveness and in 
first-class condition. Engine, Cars and Track. 
RALPH 0770, 2127 Williams Ave Norwood, 0. 

only ore life is saved tit ti aura 
campaign your work will not have been 
fu vain. 

My suggestion Is to hold a ineettne: 
interview annors, merchant marine men 
and others who experienced torpedoing: 
get from them first-hand information 
of what was done and what can be done 
to save lives in situations Slice that. And 
from that you can evolve a plan of ac- 
tion. 

I should think the first men to work 
on would be members of the merchant 
marine, who are getting the brunt of 
the sinkings. Even If they know how 
to swim, maybe something your group 
could develop in the way of a course 
of instruction will enable them to stay 
afloat a few minutes longer after a 
torpedoing. And let me tell you, gentle- 
men, a few minutes between life anti 
eternity can he an awful long time, if 
you know what I mean. 

I'm positive that the members of the 
fraternity-those in the outdoor and in- 
door fields alike-will do everything in 
their power to help you in whatever 
campaign you decide to undertake. Your 
undertaking will never fall for want of 
swim -pool facilities. 

You, thru your contacts and experi- 
ences. have a definite Job cut out for 
you. The column is at your service for 
anything that can be done. It's up to you. 
What say, Martin Stern. Sam Ingram, Al 
Hodge and Paul Huedepohl? 

ametican Recteational 

Equipment association 
By R. S. UZZELL 

Savin Rock, New Haven, Conn., has had 
a banner season and operators there are 
enthusiastic over that shore resort, They 
would buy new rides if any were avail- 
able, but just note priorities with which 
to obtain needed repair parts is the 
big need with most of them.. Operators 
who were ready to sell for a trifle a few 
seasons ago are ready to take more space 
and increase their Investment. 

President Fred Levere, who once held 
on up there by his eyebrows, now enjoys 
the fruits of Ills courage. He wears the 
old familiar smile and imparts opti- 
mism to his callers. 

Dim-outs are no problem et Savin 
Rock, and street-car service is ample, 
even if there were no autos at all. It 
Ls tempting to rejuvenate White City 
there, with the big influx- of new 
patrons, and it Is getting some very seri- 
ous attention. 

It's unusually cold in Eastern Can- 
ada. Indian summer has apparently 
passed them by this year. All outdoor 
summer amusements have closed. This 
throws patronage to the film houses, 
which are booming. Restaurants have 
never enjoyed such a volume of business. 
But everybody is complaining of the tax 
burden. The spread between the gross 
and net has them staggering. Labor turn- 
over was running away with Itself, but 
is now being stabilized. Just as in the 
States, bookkeeping has become a major 
occupation; It Just about calls for an 
expert. 

There is more need of a convention 
now than in times of great and easy 
prosperity. A glance at the program for 
December 1, 2 and 3 at Chicago reveals 
a list of subjects that are malting men 
sleep uneasily these troublesome days. 
Men are not going to spin theory in 
these trying times. We want and shall 
obtain hard facts, and especially from 
mon who have accomplished things in 
recent months. Al Hodge has never 
functioned better than at the present 
time, He is determined to hold the line. 

PROGRAM REVIEWS 
(ContinAted from page 8) 

room filled with carnivorous red ants- 
and them throwing them in anyhow 
after the robberies have been committed. 
Commissioner Weston thinks the first 
case open-and-shut against the missing 
hank teller; but the Shadow thinks dif- 
ferently. And when clean-picked bones, 
the skull containing bridgework done on 
the teller, are dredged up from the river, 
he really gets on the trail. With his 
well-known invisibility and nerve-jarring, 
laugh (a rather snide laugh, really) 
he so works on the leader of the gang 
that that erring gentlemen himself Jumps 
into the red room. No one explains why 
the gang failed to burn the teller's 
bones, instead of leaving them around 
to wait for any wandering dredge. 

The supporting cast, headed by Ken- 

ftne job 
'Weston, good thruout, except for one 
of the two tinigs, who had ft. tendency 
to overdo things. Pace is fast and 

aed cie:ection is ewellent, 
Subsequent shots will probably be mare 
tightly knit, front the rity,tery angle: 
but In any case the series shapes up, as 
always, as one of the most solidly effec- 
tive hunks of hake on the ate 

Lug sic Bern 

"N('ws for Young Americans' 
Reviewed Saturday, 9:30-9:45 a.m. 

Style-News for kids. Sustaining on 
WMCA l New York). 

The idea. of WMCA's lieu's for Young 
Americans, which started as a weekly 
quarter-hour shot Saturday (26), Is ex- 
cellent. Realizing that youngsters are 
probably confused and perhaps even 
bored by report's of the world-staggering 
events that surround them. the makers 
of the program try to bring the news 
clown to grade-school terms. They are 
In at least some part successful-but 
the discrepancy between material and 
manner Is sometimes startling and some- 
times, In its implications. tragic. 

Joe O'Brien does the announcing, and 
speaks down to the kids-something, 
which is hardly calculated to make them 
happy. He "explains" the chief news 
of the week in simple terms-often very 
simple terms and often without any real 
explanation. The first program featured 
the seige of Stalingrad and went on to 
a number of other subjects, with the 
blood and horror described in Words of 
one syllable and with Uncle- Donnish 
voice and inflections. The combina tion 
is gruesome and grim-but the kids 
won't matte° that, 

To get their sustained interest, t110. 
O'Brien should try not to talk down to 
them. quite so obviously. 

Eugene litter. 

"Toy Town Tooters" 
Reviewed Saturday, 10:45-1 1 a.m. 

Style-Children's program. Sustaining 
over WMCA (New York). 

What amounts to a modern marvel- 
a kid's program without blood or horror 
-erupted Saturday (26) over WHOA. 
This one, amazingly enough, seems aimed 
merely at entertaining the youngsters, 
stirring {heir fancy and imagination. and 
giving them a happy 15 minutes, It's 
Just barely' possible that, when you do 
this, you do more to build up an ad- 
mirable future generation than when 
you try to fill babies full of lust for 
blood. 

The stanza takes the form of a trill 
to Toy Town, and is, vocally, much of 
a piece with the visual stuff that was so 
wonderful in the early Disney cartoons 
for Christmas holidays. Tho mayor of 
Toy Town-which is a quite amazing 

MO. 

piece iltre the iietiee are made ot 
gingerbread end are supported by pillars 
of peppermint candy-wanders around 
with a group of amusing stooges boasting 
such Disneylah names as Ticket. Pie Face, 
Pebble and Bumpy. Frequently they 
burst into song-bright and well deliv- 
ered pieces that feature a wide variety 
of novelty Instrtunents and manage to 
be as appealing to adults tat least some 
adults) as they arc to the kids. 

The first shot had the group wander- 
ing around Toy Town looking for a 
epeetal firemen, then finding hint on -of all things-a fire engine. The con- 
tinuity, however, Is pretty loose, and 
should be tightened to retain the easily 
wandering attention of the youngsters. 
Some of the fancy is rather pedestrian- 
but the program definitely hits out In 
the right direction. It it can maintaM 
the pace set by the opener nod tighten 
the plot continuity. It's very definitely 
okay. 

Eddie Lewis Ittld Lou Herrmann, of the 
ICidoodlers, are featured. They do an 
excellent job. Eugene Bum 

"Fun With FOod" 
Reviewed Thursday 1:05 -1:30 p.m. 

Style-Quiz show with guest stars. 
Sponsor-Philadelphia Record. Agency 
-Placed direct. Station-WFIL (Phila- 
delphia). 

With en eye on promoting cooking 
pans in the Friday editions, Philadelphia 
Record has spotted this food gamer. 
Stanza scores high in keeping the dialers' 
interest for 25 minutes with a smooth- 
running audience participation stint that 
entertains. If the opener continues to 
build on the fast pace set, It should also 
serve as a merchandiser for the news- 
paper. 

Contestants can hardly miss on the. 
looking queries set forth. Answering 
three out of four brings winner a basket 
packed with *food enough for a complete 
Sunday <limier. Listeners sencilne in 
questions used get a market bag packed 
with nationally advertised groceries. A 
question thrown out to the studio sitters. 
based on features In the newspaper's 
v.:omen's page, rates a pair of ducats to 

legit show-on opener, Priorities of 
1942. which contributed a guest feature 
for show. 

Willie Howard, from the show, VAS, 
spotted midway for an interlude of 
straight entertainment. Names hitting 
town will be used for the guest spot, get- 
ting air plug and newspaper yarn for the 
effort. 

Bernie Barth, staff announcer serving 
as quizmaster, is fast at picking up lines 
and manages to keep up the feet pace 
he sets at start. Mrs. Betty Allen, from 
staff of Vogue, Is on the assist. Show 
produced and directed by Larry Starr. 
Commereinis penned by Enid Hager. 
Record's radio promotion chief. 

Afaurie. Orodenker, 

LAFFING ANIMATED FIGURES 

THE MAGIC CARPET 

STUNTS and BALLYHOO FIGURES . 
-\\ 

"SAL" -FOR-. "SAM" 

FUN HOUSE - PRETZEL - LAFF-IN-DARK 
Have equipment for TWO COMPLETE FUN HOUSES 

and 
a few additional Stunts, Laffing Figures, Ballyhoo 
Panels and Animated Heads. 

A few DONKEY BALL GAMES left. 
Select from our Catalog theOquipment that interests you. 

Contact us immediately for deliveries and prices. 

Ecplipment will not be available very long 

PHILADELPHIA TOBOGGAN ' COMPANY 
130 E. DUVAL STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

CANADA USED RIDES WANTED CANADA 

Rides 

MUST BE IN CANADA-DUTY PAID 
Rides should be in fair to good condition and in operation recently. Prefer stationary 
but will consider certain portable Rides. Not interested In Ferris Wheels, Merry-Go-Rounds, 
Kid Rides, Chair-p.m/to and smailor Rides. Will pay full cash and close this October 
if priced right. 

BOX D-293, The Billboard, 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio 
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Rinks and Skaters 
By C. H. STARK (Cincinnati Office) 

GREAT LEOPARD RINK, Chester, Pa., 
ushered in the season, with afternoon 
and evening sessions.. Organ music is 
provided by Len Harwood at the console. 

JACK NELSON is at the organ in Jef- 
ferson Beach Rollercacie, Detroit, which 
will stay open all winter, first time the 
park has ever had an all-winter attrac- 
tion. 

DIXON'S Roller Rink opened its sixth 
season in Monroe, Wis., on October 3 in 
Company K Armory. Spot offers skating 
nightly except Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
with matinees on Satttrdays and Sun- 
days. 

WILLIAM F. SEFFERINO, manager of 
Scfferino Rollerdrome, Cincinnati, has 
been garnering a large amount of pub- 
licity in Cincinnati newspapers. He also 
has also been using panel ado in street 
cars. 

JOSEPH L. BELL, manager of Bell's 
Rink, Fort Wayne, Ind., reported that 
October 10 would mark the 25th skating 
anniversary of the rink. He issued 
blanket invitation to near-by rink opera- 
tors and friends to attend a, special event 
arranged by the Rollerette Olub. 

MARIEVILLE GARDENS, combination 
roller rink and boxing arena, just out- 
side of Providence. R. L, in the section 
known as Marieville, was reopened on 
September 27. Manager Alit Quattrocchi 
reports the opening very successful, with 
over 300 skaters. Rink is open nightly 
and Sunday afternoons. 

FUNNY PORTER reported from Ports- 
mouth. 0., that Funny's Roller Rink 
opened the season on October 5. Staff 
remains the same as last season except 
for Earl Specks and Flash Allen, who are 
now in the army. Martin Fourney and 
his electric organ have been added. Rink 
will be open four nights weekly. 

MINEOLA (N. Y.) RINK opened its 
ninth season on September 9 with a 
skating show composed of ARSA. chant- 
pions. Reports were that about 1,500 
skaters were present for the opening and 
special show. Mineola Rink is now open 
every afternoon from 2 to 5 and every 

iiiINNOMmomor 
RINK OPERATORS* 

COMPLETE ROLLER 

OUTFITS!!! 

We'll convert your Idle Rink Plates Into 
new Stripped Ones. Inspect all your 
Rink Skates. Select those you can 
spare, regardless of appearance. Remove 
straps and trucks. Send us the Plates. 

We'll knock off the clamps, cut them 
down, buff the edges, drill holes for 
riveting, remove any rust and refinish 
them Gun Metal just as you received 
them from Chicago. 

We'll attach any style HYDE shoes and 
return Complete Outfits. Now you can 
continue to sell what your patrons want. 
Here's your chance to turn hundreds 
of dollars' worth of idle equipment 
into cash. 

Your Skaters want Shoo Outflte--You 
CAN provide them. For details write: 

HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE CO. 
Manufacturers of 

Those Famous Betty Lytle Shoes 

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 

M111111111. 

evening from 8 to 11:15. Saturday chil- 
dren's club sessions are from 10:30 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Dance classes are held on 
Tuesday and Wednesday and Figure- 
Eight Club sessions on Sunday and 
Thursday. 

JOHNNY AND PEACHES, High Flyers 
skating team, who recently completed a 
week's engagement at the Showboat, 
Freeport (Tex.) theater, did three shows 
a day and four on Saturday and Sunday. 
They also played the Capitol Theater in 
Palacios, Tex. On September 24 the team 
performed for soldiers at Camp Haden, 
near ',eludes. 

PRANK GERRIET'S skating act, Flying 
Devils, which in previous years has been 
well known along the East Coast, is cur- 
rently doing its part in entertaining in 
army camps, according to Gerriet. He 
enlisted in the army last December 19 
and is now in the Quartermaster Corps 
at Port Henning, Ga. Gerriet's act has 
been appearing under IMO auspices in 
camps along the East Coast. 

ROLLERDROME, Inc., Culver City, 
Calif., was victorious as defendant in a 
suit for $40,000 damages filed against the 
rink by Mrs. Julia Hollis. Superior Court 
bald that she was not entitled to redress, 
She alleged that after she had been In- 
jured when another skater collided with 
her she had been removed by rink at- 
tendants, despite her objections, and 
claimed that moving her caused a frac- 
ture to become a compound fracture of 
a leg. 

SYD CONN AND BILL ROSE, partners 
In Conrose Skating Rink, Hartford, 
Conn., are back there after a short stay 
in New York. 'White in Manhattan they 
visited a number of skating rinks. They 
held the fall opening of the rink last 
week. Affair went over big with a good 
crowd. A $60 War Bond was awarded to 
Pet. Anthony Lucas, Hartford, as one of 
the night's features. Sans Topaz, skat- 
ing instructor, is back, Eddie Pekar, 
floor manager, is now working in Uncle 
Sam's Army. Charlie Stringer, Lenox, 
Mass., replaced him. 

IN CLEVELAND Patrolman Ralph Dar- 
ling turned to organ playing instead 
of turning in a report on a complaint 
he was sent to investigate, it was charged. 
As a result he was fired but later the 
head of the police department lightened 
the penalty to a month's suspension, 
saying that "playing the organ is not so 
terrible, altho I didn't hear it, so don't 
know how terrible it sounded." The 
whole matter might have been treated 
with nothing worse than a reprimand 
had it not been for the patrolman's 
enthusiasm in permitting the melody 
to dim out all memory of a required re- 
port which involved his own sergeant. 
Patrolman Darling and Sergeant Strauss 
were sent to investigate a complaint that 
,a police car was frequently parked in 
the rear of Coliseum Roller Rink. After 
the organ recital was completed the two 
submitted the notation at headquarters 
that "the matter was too trivial to 
investigate." The sergeant got a month's 
suspension, too. 

SELDOM SCOFF CIRCUS 
(Continued from pane 38) 

Lights Sled-Runner Conservation So- 
ciety. Strange as it may seem, because 
of the war there is a curb on such and 
rationing of feed for sled dogs is going 
into effect. 

Due to the long days here at this time 
of the year we gave 16 matinees, with 
the night show starting at 3:30 am. 
Five performances were turnaways and 
the rest on chipped ice to the ring 
banks. Night show was over in time 
to miss' a blackout. This show is booked 
across the Aleutian Islands to entertain 

"ClOCAGO" IS STILL ABLE 
TRADE HARK REGAASPAT.OiF 

to supply you with some repairs and shoe outfits 
. if you send us the rink plates without trucks 

and straps. Our Manufacturing Facilities Are Now 
Devoted 100% to the War Effort. 

soldiers before hopping off of the conti- 
nent for Russian army camps. Due to 
railroading conditions we have had our 
winter-quarters railroad siding torn up 
and shipped on, and it will be trans- 
ported with the show for future emer- 
gencies. This show has not suffered a 
shortage of Eskimo labor. We find it 
very efficient in erecting our ice-block 
igloo-shaped big top, which is being used 
for these Far North dates. 

POIACK SALE BIG IN LOS 
(Continued from page 38) 

No. 4, Victoria Gasca, rolling globe; Pen- 
ny Parker, contortionist; Herbert Pins, 
unsupported ladder. No. 5, clown number 
(Art LaRue, the late LaCola, Ko Ko and 
Penny Parker). No. 6, George Hodgini, 
tight wire; Royal Four, tight wire, and 
Ed Pine, Mexican whip - wire. No. 7, 
Pauline, horizontal bar artist; Ruby.Lar- 
kin, furniture juggler; Paul Rogers, jug- 
gler. No. 8, Polack Bros.' _elephants, 
trained by Avis Feaster, Louis. Roth and 
Gwen Carsey, No. 0, Joe Hocigini, eques- 
trian act. No. 10, Black Brothers, com- 
edy printomine. No. 11, the Great 
Gregoresko, No, 12, Reuben Castang's 
Hollywood chimps. Intermission. No. 
13, Hodginl riding school. No. 14, At- 
well and LaFee, Delano Sisters and 
Bernie. Ora and Minerva, Penny Parker; 
Miss Teresa, Spanish web; Tiny Kline, 
breakaway. No. 15, General Grant, the 
wonder horse, trained by Carlos Carreon. 
No. 16, Rollini, rally-poly performer. No. 
17, Pine Troupe, teeterboard. No. 18, 
Capt. John Snyder's performing bears. 
No. 19, Tiny Kline's slide for life. No. 
20, Phil and Dotty Phelps. head-to-head 
artists. No. 21, Terrezita (Morales), 
swinging trapeze. No. 22, Polack Bros.' 
Black Horse troupe, trained by Carlos 
Carreon. No. 23, Serge Flash, juggler. 
No. 24, Bob Fisher's Fearless Flyers. 

Showfoik were saddened on Saturday 
night (26) when E. A. Meinecke, 63, 
clown known professionally as La Cola, 
died suddenly on the sidewalk in front 
of the Auditorium as he was leaving 
after the final performance. He was 
dead when medical aid reached him. 
Funeral services were held in the New 
Chapel at National Military Home, Saw- 
tells, Calif., Tuesday morning (29). 

Side Lights 
Penny Parker is playing public mar- 

ket dates. Olga Celeste is working at 
Victor McLaglen's. Louis Roth starts 
work on a new Paramount picture soon. 
Hurley Woodson is working at Columbia 
Pictures. John Riley is at Paramount 
Studios. George Perkins is in the sal- 
vage department at Fox, Cheerful Gard- 
ner is teaching Polack's elephants new 
routines, He is on the show but will 
leave in Denver, where the show plays 
under the auspices of El Jebel Shrine. 
Spider Kelly joined as a prop man. Cliff 
McDougal, press agent, was kept busy 
at night shows greeting friends. Pacific 
Coast Showmen's Association members 
were guests Monday night (21). Visitors 
included Eddie BroWn, Hurley Woodson, 
George Emerson, Olga Celeste, Honest 
Bill Newton, Bob O'Hara, Joe Webb, 
George Perkins, Dick Lewis, Hugh Mc- 

'Gill, the Escalantes, the Olveras, Mel 
Henry, Louis Goebel, Bill Temple and 
Bill Hoffman. 

DRESSING ROOM GOSSIP 
(Continued from page 39) 

other girls' wardrobe out and usually 
forgets her own. I wouldn't know, but 
she was born in Birmingham, Eng. There 
seems to be a private feud between Capt. 
John Smith and Frank (Alabama) Camp- 
bell regarding who is the older. John 
claims that "Alabama" Is at least 10 
years older than he is and has papers 
to prove it. 

Visitors the past week were R. E. Roll- 
ing and family; James V. Chloupek and 
niece, Jane Lerbourne; Homer Stack, Ben 
Stanley, Louise Plant, Bob Levy, Johnnie 
Cherba, Nathan L. Fairbairn; Walter B. 
Hohenadel, who is stationed at the same 
camp as Jack Voise, and Cliff Ewing, who 
formerly worked over here under Laugh- 
ing George Davis. Received a grand let- 
ter from my old friend Ben Beno, of 
Pacific Coast Showmen's Association, He 
enclosed guest visiting cards for Bill 
Kellogg, Arthur Hoffman, Ernie White, 
Otto Griebling, Hubert Castle, Paul Nel- 
son, Clary Bruce, Jimmie Reiffenach, 
Arthur Borella, Alva Evans, Harold Voise, 
Harry McFarlan and yours truly. 

Birthdays the past week: Marvin 
Smith, Lee Smith, and Maurice Marellejo, 
member of Harold Voise's bar act. What 
a birthday dinner he served the boys 
and girls In the dressing rooms! We 
bought him a dressing robe which was 
the envy of all eyes. It will come in 
handy to guy out the flying act or to 

lounge on his ranch on Daisy Hill. Our 
boy, who is a member of the Royal 
Canadian Air Force, spent a grand week's leave in New York at the home of Frank and May Wirth and family:- 
FREDDIE FREEMAN. 

BURLESQUE NOTES 
( Continued from page 15) 

at the Liberty, Davenport, Ia., where the other stock principals are Will Hayes, 
Boob Brooks, Jo Jo Jordan, Nudine, 
Regina and Helene Colbert. . . /WHY 
VAN GELDER, who was a drummer in brother Leon's ork in the pit at the Hud- 
son, Union City, N. J., is now at Fort 
Dix, N. J., a member of Sergt, Marco 
Rozolas' post band. Rudy won medals 
In military drumming competitions.. . . 
SUGAR. TAYLOR, former burly chorine 

, under'the name of Jayne Wallington, has 
been in Hollywood the last two years con- 
ducting her own eight-piece ork (four 
males and four females). Playing drums 
taught her by Harry Posner. Also recently 
promoted to captain in the Women's 
Ambulance and Defense Corps of America, 
. . . MURRAY MeEAOHERN now heads 
a six-piece band in the Streets of Paris, 
Hollywood, Calif. . . . NED McGURN, 
number producer at the Star, Brooklyn, 
contracted by Clifford C. Fischer to as- 
sist Truly McGee to revise dance routines 
for Priorities of 2943, 

TIRZA and Her Wine Fountain now 
featured with Gordon Kibbler's unit, 
Wine, Woman and Song, touring on the 
Hal Kemp vaude time. . JUNE ST. 
CLAIR opened September 18 at the Em- 
press, Milwaukee, which had for its open- 
ing bill September 10 Mae Brown, 
Ronny Roberts, Ohickie Evans, Palmer 
Cody, Walter Brown, Buddy Kane, Bobby 
Phillips and two vaude acts. ... TOMMY 
RAFT, comic, left the Star, Brooklyn, 
September 17 to start a 10-week contract 
September 25 at the Follies, New Or- 
leans. A long-distance call collect from 
Producer Eddie Lynch September 16 put 
Raft out three simoleans. . . . BOBBY 
MORRIS, comic, follows Art Gardner into 
the Star, Brooklyn, September 25, after 
a week at the Erie, Schenectady, N. Y. 
. . . SAM COULD, singer, opened Sep- 
tember 25 at the Follies, New Orleans. 

MARIE DIETZ is again producing at 
the Grand, Youngstown, 0. a UNO. 

The First 

Best Skate 

QUALITY 

RICHARDSON BALLBEARING SKATE CO. 

Established 1884 
3312.3318 Ravenswood Ave. Chicago, Ill. 

The Best Skate Today 

WANTED 
Experienced Skate Room 

Man. Good pay all year 

round. 

MAMMOTH GARDEN 

ROLLER RINK 
1520 Clarkson Street 

Denver, Colo. 

%WANTED FOR CASK 
Chicago Rink Skates for Shoes. "Na Mums on o. 

Skates." ha Any Quantities. 

0 llersh's Army .41k Navy 1 

200 Market St. Newark, New Jersey rd 

No. 321 DUSTLESS FLOOR DRESSING 

Cleanses the air, provides a snug aril, 
with lees lit rn coat, $r.a0rCi 

end 
'4717 

per gal, fn 6 gal. containera. _Terms: 
25% with order, balance O. 0. 

ORGAN BROTHERS 
444 Closed Overate, Mast. 
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CLASSIFIED RATE 
10c a Word 

Minimum $2 Cash With Copy 

Forms Close in Cincinnati 
(25 Opera Place/ 

Thursday for Following 
Week's Issue 

NOTICE 
Clue to the expense of postage necessary 

for the forwarding of mail addressed to 
"blind" ads, or those using a box number 
in care of The Billboard instead of their 
name and address, an additional charge of 
25c is necessary to cover this service. 

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
publishing your advertisement kindly add 
25c for the forwarding of replies. 

CL; SSIFILAP ADVERTISEMENTS The Billboard 47 

.111111111tlimin 

AGENTS DISTRIBUTORS 

BEST YET - OUR HOT CARDS, "OH JOHNNIE 
Dyne!" your cost $1.00 per hundred; sells 

fast at nickel each. No samples. LA FRANCE 
NOVELTIES. 55' Hanover Si.. Boston, Mass. 

oc3lx 
SIG CLOTHING BARGAINS FOR BIG PROFITS - Used Dresses, 10c; Men's Suits, $1.00; 
Shoos. rec: Men's Overcoats, 50c. Over 100 
sensational values. Experience unnecessary. 
Free wholesale catalog. SUPERIOR, 1250-CI 
Jefferson, Chicago. oc3ix 
COWBOY SONG BOOK - WORDS, MUSIC, 

sample copy 10c. One week special, $2.00, 
100, e17.50, 1,000. CARTERET, 32IC Broad- 
way. Neu York. 

HITLER'S WILL IN SEALED ENVELOPES- 
Something new. Faitest dime seller. More 

distributors wanted. Sample 10c. E. C. VOGL 
Ca COMPANY. 109 Broad St., New York. eel? 
KEY CHECK STAMPING OUTFITS - BIG 

profits stamping Checks, Name Plates and 
Social Security Plat.. THE ART MFG. CO., 
303 Degraw, Brooklyn, N. Y. oc24x 
LOOK-WE MAKE IT, YOU TAKE THE ORDERS 

for an firms. An Honor Roll, Natural 
Finished Walnut; Built Up Colonial Design, 
Permanent Fixture; Seven Colors. Brass Like 
Name Plates. 5 sizes. Write for information. 
ADCOLOR DISPLAY, 116 No. 7 St., Philadel- 
phia, 
MEN'S SHOES. 14c; HATS. 12c; PANTS, 28c: 

Dresses, 10c; Winter Coats, 50e; Fall Coats. 
35c. Bargain catalog free. PORTNOY, 566-C 
Roosevelt, Chicago. 

SEASON'S BIG HIT! - HOLLYWOOD STARS 
Necklace. New! Different! Low prices! 

Quick delivery! Sample 25e. MISSION FAC- 
TORY, 2328W Pico, Los Angeles, Calif. ac3lx 
SELL SERVICE FLAG STAMPS-MILITARY STA- 

tionery-Big demand, large profits. Samples 
and details, 5c postage. GOFF PHOTO PRESS, 
5017 Cermak Rd., Cicero, III. 

SEND FOR FREE COPY OF ILLUSTRATED 
Wholesale Christmas Calendar and Novelty 

Catalog! Forty profitable lines. ELFCO, 438 
N. Wells, Chicago. tf nx 
WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR? - HEE 

Haws, Rat, Skunk, Rattlesnake makes a Hit- 
ler. Folds up. 5e seller. $2.50 hundred. 
10 Samples, 10c. ADCOLOR, 116 No, 7 St., 
Philadelphia, Pa, 

WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000 
Articles. Free Directory and other valuable 

information. MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS, 
1133 Broadway, New York. no7x 

SALESMEN WANTED 

SweVimelvqincOaft ..1111MonseaPIMIINSIOLUM 

RCM NESN 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BUSINESS FA iLL,T.ES 
$1.00 with compete dota,l6. of 

Use cur system. Write 40 CLUB OF AMERICA, 
2402 N. Main St., Rockford. Ill. ecl7x 
FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN -TURN TO 

"Read= -how Films Pagee isee index on parse 
3) for advertising of 8-16-351.1M. Films, Equip- 
ment end Supplies, no2S 

ADVERTISING BOOK MATCHES, PRINTED 
Black on Silver, $6.95 per 2,500 Books. 

Cash Commission, Write today. CHICAGO 
MATCH CO., Dept. B-10, Libertyville, III. 
ATTENTION, CALENDAR MEN! - MAKE BIG 

money daily with Esquire's famous 1943 
Varga Girl Calendars, both hanger and desk 
type. Can be specially imprinted with your 
customer's advertisement. Backed by national 
reputation; sells instantly to prospects every- 
where. Liberal daily cash earnings. Excellent 
exclusive sideline. Write today. ESQUIRE 
MAGAZINE, Varga Girl Calendar Division, 484 
Palmolive Bldg., Chicago, Ill. oc24x 

INCREASE YOUR EARNINGS - SELL OUT, 
standing reproductions of famous, popular, 

imported perfumes. Low priced. Large profits, 
Sure repeats. Investigate. DUCHESS D'ANDRE, 
145-C N. Clark, Chicago. 
MAGAZINE AND BOOK SALESMEN! - NA- 

tionwide publicity creating big demand for 
outstanding premium books given away with 
Nationally Famous Magazines. Salesmen from 
other selling fields breaking all previous daily 
earning records with deals from $3.95. Write 
today. READERS' SERVICE, 542-K South Dear- 
born, Chicago, eel 7x 
SELL OUR CHANGEABLE LETTER VICTORY 

Plaque, 238 Die-Cut Letters. Beautiful 
4 Color Design, End. Gold. Usable for "Roll 

.01 Honor," or "Victory Specials," Every busi- 
ness a prospect. Worth $5.00, costs you $1.25. 
Write for our Free Circular. S1GNCRAFT, Box 
561, Minneapolis, Minn. 

GET VALUABLE TIPS ON THE ROADSHOW 
Film Business - Free 16-Page Booklet tens 

how to get meted in the business, hew to 
operate, stories of actual operations and a spe- 
cial section of answers to questions frequently 
asked by Roadchowmen. BOX C-44, Bill- 
board, Cincinnati. t fn 

TO CARNIVAL, SHOWMEN AND OTHERS EN- 
gaged in the amusement business. here is 

an opportunity seldom offered; large national 
organization doing long distance hauling on 
national basis wants immediately responsible 
men who can make substantial investmeer 
$1,000 to $1,200 purchase new or used truck. 
Long time contract provided, 12 month, year 
round business; good profitable business suffi- 
cient net pay notes. pay all ,xPeAseS, good 
livelihood. Full details on requei will stand 
strictest investigation. BOX C-.l. , Billboard, 
Cincinnati. 

INSTRUCTIONS 
BOOKS A: CARTOONS 

20 PATRIOTIC CHALK STUNTS, $1.00 - 
Sensational, terrific, Freo list Patriotic Rag 

Pictures, stage -site. Interesting illustrated 
catalog, 10c, BALDA ART SERVICE, Oshkosh. 
Wis. ocl 7x 

PERSONALS 

INFORMATION WANTED AS TO WHERE- 
abouts of Dewey Scott, with Blake Six Merle 

ad. Notify HAPPY HARRiSON or 14. B. 
Raymer, Hartford, Mich. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

'SCIENCE OF COLORS," $2: NOW 60c. 
"Character Analysis" Illustrated, Special, 

NEW AGE BOOKS, 3915 24th Street, 
San Francisco, Calif, 

PRINTING 
' THE DAPS" CHANGE-OVERS FOR 

:e. Criss -Cross Gemer. 7,D:el collection, 
for 63.50. LOUIS AND.;',EUZZI. 5,6 , 141;elten. Pa. 

FLASHY 3 -COLOR DESIGNS 1N NONSENDINC. 
Winslaw Cards for all cc:a:ions. 1.;,;.2 

cards, $3.50 hundred, 2-hour service. 
TRIBUNE PRESS, Fowler, Ind. ecalx 
WINDOW CARDS - 14x7.2. ONE COLOR. 1CO. 

52.75. deposit, balance C. 0. D., plus 
shipping charges. THE BELL PRESS, Winton, 
Penna. 

520 811.11 HAMMERMILL LETTERHEADS 
and 500 63's White-Wove Envelopes, printed 

your copy, $4.50 prepaid. DREW PRESS, Roe 
423-F, Greensboro, N. C. os3 x 

COIN -OPERATED 
MACHINES, SECOND-II AND 

NOTICE 
Only advertisements of used machines 

accepted for publication in this column. 
Machin's of recent manufacture and being 
advertised extensively in The Billboard by 
manufacturers, distributors or Jobbers may 
not be advertised as "used" in Tho Billboard. 

ALL VENDING GUMS-BALL. CHICKS, STICK, 
Tab, limited for duration. AMERICAN 

CHEWING, Mt. Pleasant, Newark, N. J. 
rip -x 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT - DROPS, CARD VEN- 
ders, Golf, Football, Texas Leaguers, Photo- 

scopes, etc. WIMPY SCHUEPEL, Box 265, 
Red Bud, 

BARGAINS - WESTERN BASEBALL, 545.00: 
Holly Grip, $7,50; Advance Shocker, $6.00, 

Question-Answer Machine, $5.00; 41 Majors, 
e40.00; HI Hat, $40.00; All American. $27.50; 
Power House, 525.00; Keeney Anti-Aircraft, 
refinished red, :55.00. Want all types of try 
Guns. AL BERMAN, 427 18th St., Bakers- 
field, Calif. 
BARGAINS- 2 ROCK-OLA BOWLING ALLEYS 

589.50 each; I Big Time, 939.50: 2 Sun- 
beam, $39.50 each; 1 Do Re Mi, $39.50; I 
Horoscope, $39.50; 2 Sky Blazers, $39.50 each; 
1 Texas Leaguer, $37.50; 2 Seeburg Chicken 
Sam, $S9.50 each; 2 Seeburg Parachute Gun, 
$115.00 each. One-third deposit with order. 
BIRMINGHAM VENDING CO Birmingham, 
Ala. 
BIGGEST USED PHONOGRAPH BARGAINS - 

All reconditioned. Send for bargain list. 
FAIRMORE 
Reading, Pa. oc24x 

want to buy? 

DO YOU 
have something to sell? 

have a service to offer? 
need help? 

. YOU GET PROMPT RESULTS AT LOW COST 
THRU BILLBOARD CLASSIFIED ADS!. 

10c a Word-Minimum $2.00-CASH WITH COPY 
Blind Ads 25c Extra To Cover Cost of Postage 

BE SURE TO INCLUDE NAME AND ADDRESS IN WORD COUNT 

Use this convenient order form ............................"....., 
The Billboard Pub. Co., 

25 Opera Place, Cincinnati. O. 1 

Insert following classified ad under classification 

.... 
I enclose remittance in full in amount of 

From 

Address 

City and State 10 -10 -42 

,,c in C. c,o 11-ur ,flay ,nr Fclicwir-; WcEk's Is,le 

I PACES RACES, 30 PAY, SERIAL 5900, 
5150.00; Six Paces Races Paper Rolls. s2.53 

cacti.. Mills Front Vender, 5c Play, 2-4 Pee 
P., $20.00; Mills Front Vender Sc Play, 

N. J. P., 510.00: Spark Plug Automatic Pay 
elf Counter Race Game, $.20.0D One P. A. 
Sorrel,. 535.0D; Jennings Free Play Totalizer, 
5I00.00; Pin Tables, Super Six, Up Cr UO. 
Thriller, Flash, Chevron, Spotter, Golden Cate. 
Big Six. Cowboy, Bounty, Bally, Reserve, 
Tournament. 820.00 each, J. A. LARKIN. Box 
1515, Tampa, Fla. 

BUCKLEY WALL BOXES - WE HAVE FOR 
sale filly Boxes. Good condition, some 

marble glowed. Reasonably priced. McDANIEL 
SUGGETT MUSIC COMPANY. 711 N. inde- 
pendence, Enid, Okla. oche 
COUNTER etACHINES -CUES. DAVAL 21, 

Daily Races jr., Counter Kings, Imps, Mer- 
cury, $7.50 each. Stoners Duel Peanut, $6.50. 
Victory Peanut, $5.50 each. le and Sc Rowe 
Gum Vendors, 57.50, DuCrenicr Candymans 
72, 540.00. HUNTER, Box 86, Pittsburg, Kan- ., 
SALE-CHEAP-FIFTY MILLS DEWEYS, 'ACK- 

Pot Centaurs, Caille-Wat ling Color Machines, 
also Mills Stands and Safes. BOX -197, Rock- 
port. Texas. no7x 
"SPECIAL" - 10 &COLUMN CIGARETTE, 

$29.95; 5 lc Target Cans, 57.95, 10 
5e Columbus Nut. $3.00. Coin Wrappers. 
60c per hi. CAMEO VENDING SERVICE. 432 
W. 42d, New York. 
THREE POPMATIC POPCORN MACHINES- 

Late Model 24-A. 5c Coin Operated. Ma- 
chine pops and delivers each bag of corn in- 
dividually. Must sell. Make offer.. Also Re- 
pair Parts for above, G. L. WEE, 609 So. 10th, 
Estherville, Iowa. 
WANT TO BUY A. B. T. BIG GAME HUNTERS, 

new or old model. L. BILOW, 2.512 W. 
Irving Park, Chicago. III. 

WANTED FOR CASH - WURLITZER PHONO- 
graphs; 210400003tM gg!: 

1092 Union. Memphis. Tom. oc31 x 

WANTED FOR CASH-WE WILL PAY 535.00 
cash for Knock-Outs, Big Parades. MOUNT 

CARMEL AMUSE. CO., Mount Carmel. Penna. 

WE BUY FOR CASH - KEENEY SUPER TRACK 
Times, Milts Late Slots, Sceburg 20 Record 

Phonographs. CHARLES PITTLE, New Bedford, 
Mass. oc24x 

4 BALLY RAPID FIRE, $159.50; 2 CHICKEN 
Sams. $55.00; 2 Convicts, S85.00; 2 Salty 

Bulls, 545.00: 2 Slightly Used Keeney Sub- 
marines, $179.50; Brown Anti-Aircraft, 
$50.00; Black Anti-Aircraft, $35.00; Seeburg 
Rex Phonograph. $109.50; Keeney .20 Bar Box, 
512.50; 3 Keeney Adaptors for Empress, 
$15.00; 10 Mutoscope Electric Traveling 
Cranes, 550.00. C. B. BRADY CO., Durham, 
N. C. 

5 BALLY FAIRMONTS-LIKE NEW, IN ORION 
nal crates. $375.00 each. One third deposit , 

balance C. 0. D. PECK AMUSEMENT CO., 324 
So. Tacoma Avenue, Tacoma, Wash. 

FOR SALE 
SECOND-HAND GOODS 

A MILLS ICE CREAM MACHINE - LARGE 
Hardening Cabinet, /HP Compresser, good 

shape, 5600; Kandy-CheezKorn outfit, $150; 
Portable Push Cart Sandwich Wagon. Gasoline. 
$30; Root Beer Bared, 525; Popcorn Machine, 
$75; Coffee Urn, $25; Cash Register, $50. 
Other equipment, supply Items. I. A. BRUCKEN 
COMPANY, INC., Evansville, Ind. 

ALL AVAILABLE MAKES POPPERS-TWELVE 
Quart Popping Kettles, All Electric Poppers 

from 545.00. CARAMEL CORN EQUIPMENT, 
122 S. Halsted, Chicago. 

ALUMINUM KETTLES, COPPER KETTLES - 
Burch, Star, Kingery, Long Eakins, Caramel- 

corn Poppers, Burners 
' 

Tanks Vending Ma- 
chines cheap. NORTHSIDE 'CO., Indianola, 
Iowa. no28x 
FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 

"Roadsitow Films Page" (see Index on page 
31 for advertising of 8-16-E5 MM. Films. 
Equipment and Supplies. no28 

ROTARY POPCORN POPPER, CARMELCORN 
Copper Kettle, Caramel Candy Cooking Stove, 

Popcorn Bags. LONG EAKINS, 1976 High St., 
Springfield, 0. oc24x 

FOR SALE-SECOND- 
HAND SHOW PROPERTY 
FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 

"Roadshow Films Page" (see index on page 
31 for advertising of 8-I6-35MM. Films, 
Equipment and Supplies. no28 

FOR SALE-DEVRY 16MM. SOUND PROJECTOR 
Model K-684, $225.00; A-1 Microphone, 

$25.00. JAMES KOMCINSKY, Holloway Rd., 
Box 107. Alexandria, La. 

MERRY -GO- ROUND -ALLAN HERSCHELL 3- 
Abreast Portable, 1926; very good condition; 

New Motor, very good 150 Wurtitzer Organ, 
recently overhauled. Ride and Horses painted. 
Well worth money. Capacity, 48. $2,500.00, 
cash only. Also Star Electric Pop Corn Ma- 
china: clean and 0. K. for service, $50.00. 
LECUYER. 117 Hamilton, Worcester, Mass. 

16MM FEATURES AND SHORTS FOR SALE- 
Some tow as $4.00 a Reel. Stamp for list. 

TENT THEATER, Wells, Texas. 

Copyrighted material 
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16MM SOF PROJECTOR, COMPLETE WITH 
"Crown of Thorns" Feature and Short, 

$115.00. Half with order: balance C. 0. D. 
Subject station examination. H. D. PARKER, 
2141;; B. 1.nth, Anniston, Alabama. 
E311.7.0111,[03.CK..V.,Irt 

Plii0T41) SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING-PRINTING 

DAY-NIGHT NEW PHOTO PROCESS - FIF- 
teen minutes delivery. Abundance of stock 

available. Samples. PHOTO ROSTER CO.. 
Ha t tiesburg, Miss. oc17x 

DEAL WITH ORIGINATOR - LEATHERETTE 
Folders for 11'x2, $15.00 per 1,000. Two 

dozen extra free. C. GAME1SER, 146 Park Row. 
New York. oc10 

DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CHEAP-ALL SIZES. 
Better drop in and see them. All the latest 

improvements. Real bargains. P. 0. Q. 
CAMERA CO., 1 1 1 E. 35th St., Chicago, 111. 

oc3lx 
FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 

"Roadshow Films Page" (see Index on page 
31 for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films, 
Equipment and Supplies. no28 
PHOTO MACHINES-MOST COMPLETE LINE 

of Professional Direct Positive Cameras in 
America. Write for Information on Single, 
Double and Full-Figure Models, Enlargers and 
Visualizers. A -SMILE A-MINUTE PHOTO CO., 
Salina, Kansas. 1 oc17 

ROLLS DEVELOPED - TWO SUMMER GLOSS 
Prints made from each negative only 25c. 

Guaranteed reprints 2c each. SUMMERS 
STUDIO, Unionville. Mo. eel Ox 

WANTED-EASTMAN DIRECT POSITIVE PA- 
per, Size 11/2". 2". 21'0", 3" and 31/2 inch 

by 250 ft. Rolls. Be sure to state Expiration 
Date. Will pay top Ceiling Price. What have 
you? McLAMB PHOTO STUDIO, 1624 South 
St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

100 8x10 PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS, $3.50. 
High Grade Reproductions. Glossy Double 

Weight. Samples and further particulars on 
request. PHOTO LAB., 3118 N. Clark St., 
Chicago, Ill. x 

ACTS, SONGS & PARODIES 
SNAPPY VENTRILOQUIAL DIALOGUES, MON- 

ologues Written -Dollar each. Monobits, 
Special Songs. List for stamp. TIZZARD, 104 
W. 71st Street, New York. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
ACCESSORIES 

GIBSON ELECTRIC STEEL GUITAR AND AM- 
plif ter. Also Large Walnut Tone Cabinet 

for playing In standing position. Write fof 
photos. DAN DOUBLEMONT, 612 W. 4th, 
Marion, Ind. 
HAMMOND ELECTRIC ORGAN - MODEL B 

and B Speaker. Nearly new. Drafted, must 
sell. Best offer takes it. BOX 526, Rochester, 
Minn. 

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS, 
WARDROBES 

ATTRACTIVE EVENING GOWNS, CHORUS 
Sets, Band Orchestra Coats, all kinds. Stage 

Costumes, lowest prices. Accessories, etc. 
CONLEY, 308 W. 47th, New York. 
BEAUTIFUL CHORUS COSTUMES - RUMBAS, 

Strip Tease, Orientals, Orchestra Coats, $2.00. 
Tuxedos, Cellophane Hulas, Velvet Curtains, 
Minstrels, Clowns. WALLACE, 2416 N. Hal- 
sted, Chicago. 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
BEST CARNIVAL SIDE SHOW BANNERS AND 

Modern Pictorial Panels. Positively no dis- 
appointments. NIEMAN STUDIOS, 1236 S. 

Halsted St.. Chicago, III. oc10 

SCENERY, CYCLORAMAS, DRAW CURTAINS, 
Dye Drops, Operating Equipment-New and 

used at lowest price. SCHELL SCENIC 
STUDIO, Columbus, 0. 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
A NEW CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING, 

Mentalism, Spirit Effects, Magic Heroscopes, 
Forecasts, Buddha, Future Photos, Crystals, 
Lucky Pieces, Palmistry, Graphology Charts and 
Books. Wholesale. Largest stock. 164-page 
illustrated catalogue, 30c. NELSON ENTER- 
PRISES, 336 S. High St., Columbus, 0. ociOx 
ATTRACTIVE 216-PAGE ILLUSTRATED PRO- 

fesslonal Magic Catalogue of Tricks, Books, 
Supplies, etc., 25c. KANTER'S (Magicians' 
Headquarters), B-1311 Walnut, Philadelphia. 
Pa. oc17 

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE, 
25c. MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St., New 

York City, t\ no7 

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES, MARIONETTES, 
Punch and Judy. Illustrated catalog, 15c. 

FRANK MARSHALL, 5518 So. Loomis Blvd., 
Chicago, 

CLASSARTIVM ADVIERTISEMIENTS 
VENTRILOQUIAL F I GURES - ALSO MAR 10- 

nettes and Punch Figures, used three,,days; 
great sacrifice. Bargains. TURNER, 511 

Eareen, St. Joseph, Mo. 
WANTED TO BUY 

WITH MY SECRET METHODS YOU CAN BE- 
come a real successful Hypnotist. For com- 

plete course, including my complete Hypnotic 
Act Routine. send $2.00. Money back guar- 
antee. C. BELLOWS (Great Voudini), 46 Pat- 
terson Ave., Hempstead, N. Y. 

ANIMALS, BIRDS, 
REPTILES 

ANIMALS, BIRDS, REPT LES - ALWAYS IN 
stock. Write for our large free 24-page 

Catalog. MEEMS BROS. Cr WARD, Ocean- 
side, N. Y. 

LIVE ARMADILLOS - ALL SIZES, HEALTHY 
Specimen, $2.50 each, $4.25 pair; Mother, 

four Babies, $10.00. Also Armadillo Baskets. 
etc. Cash with order. APELT ARMADILLO 
FARM, Comfort, Tex. 

PERFORMING ELEPHANT, CHIMPANZEE, 
Lions, Leopard, Llama, Zebra, Philippine' 

Buffalo, Wolves, Peccaries, many others, rea- 
sonable. Wanted, Performing Dogs, rolling 
globe. ANIMAL FARM, General Delivery, 
Newburyport, Massachusetts. 

PLENTY HEALTHY SNAKES NOW, ALL KINDS; 
also large Boa Snakes, ten feet long; Arma- 

dillos, Alligators, Guinea Pigs, Iguanas, Gila 
Monsters, Texas Horned Toads, Dragons. 
Mexican Beaded Lizards. Mexican Giant Horned 
Toads, Monkeys, Dingos, Baboons, Swans, large 
African Lion, males; Ocelots, Coatimundis, 
Agoutis, Paces, Scentless Skunks, Ringtail Cats, 
White Raccoons, Ferrets, Scentless Civet Cats, 
White Squirrels, Rats, Mice, Talking Parrots, 
White Doves, Parrakeets, Prairie Dogs, Kanga- 
roo Rats, 'Peafowl. Wire OTTO MARTIN 
LOCKE, New Braunfels, Tex. act Ox 

TEN TAME BLACK SPIDER MONKEYS, SEV- 
eral Ocelots, plenty Black Hooded Rats, 

White Mice, Large Dragons. Wire OTTO MAR- 
TIN LOCKE, New Braunfels, Texas, ocl 7 

WANTED-TRICK MIDGET MULE, WELL 
trained and small. State all first letter. 

Height, price, age, etc. Picture. In vicinity 
of Wisconsin. Also small, roll played Calliope. 
BOX C-6, Billboard, Cincinnati. 

WILL BUY SMALL TRAINED ANIMALS - 
Dogs, Ponies, Monkeys, etc. HORACE 

SHANE, 1115 Central Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. 

ADVANCE MAN WITH CAR - BOOK STRONG 
Novelty Single. Schools, etc. Percentage, 

any territory except South. B. A. (2-10) 
DANIEL. General Delivery, Warren, 0. 

COCKTAIL UNIT WANTS BASS MAN THAT 
sings. Also man doubling Solo Hawaiian and 

Electric Guitar. Excellent salary. BOX C-471, 
The Billboard, Cincinnati. 

COLORED MUSICIANS AND PERFORMERS - 
All Instruments, especially Trombones and 

Trumpets. Comedians, Specialty Acts and 
Teams. Largest Medicine Show on Earth, out 
all winter. Salary, $15.00 to $50.00 per week 
and ghost walks regularly. Wire or write, 
pay yours, and boozeheads, lay off.. DAVID S. 
BELL, Owner Fargo Follies, Home Office, 116 
E. Rogers St., Valdosta, Ga. P.S.: Sensational 
Free Acts, wire. 

DANCE MUSICIANS -SAX, TRUMPET, BASS 
and Drums for ten piece band. Steady work. 

Now playing Cherokee Ranch, Augusta, Ga. 
Write or wire CHARLES FULCHER, Leader. 

EXPERIENCED ARCADE MECHANIC -MUST 
be sober, competent, not subject Immediate 

draft. $50.00 weekly. Permanent fob. Write 
or wire quickly giving reference details. 
PENNY ARCADE, Mineral Wells, Texas. 

FLOOR MANAGER WANTED FOR PORTABLE 
Rink in the South. Steady work and good 

pay for an experienced man. BOX C.3, The 
Billboard, Cincinnati. 0. oc17 

FOR NAME BAND - TWO FEMALE VOCAL- 
Ists. Ballad Singer and Novelty-Swing Singer. 

Experience unnecessary. Must travel. Six 
months advance bookings. Submit professional 
photo if possible. Cohiplete data, height, 
weight, color of hair, age, musical ability. BOX 
381, Billboard, 1564 Broadway,, New York. 

MEXICAN AND HAWAIIAN ACTS SUITABLE 
for Schools. Solid bookings; salary guar- 

anteed to qualified entertainers. Write stat- 
ing all. BOX 41, Galt, Missouri. 

UNION TRUMPETER, DOUBLING SAXOPHONE. 
Sixty dollars weekly; railway transportation. 

Week stands, Southern Fairs Grandstand Show. 
JOE A. THOMAS, Geri. Del., Birmingham, Ala. 
VIOLINIST - CONCERT, DANCE; ALSO SAX- 

°phone, double Violin or Bass. Lady or gen- 
tleman. State age, weight, height, experience. 
Enclose photo. Hotel work, salary and board 
and room. Write R. MADDAFORD, Hot Springs, 
Va. 

WANT SPECIALTY PEOPLE DOUBLING OR 
chostra, Hillbilly and Swing. Three night and 

week stand. State salary. HAVERSTOCK TENT 
SHOW, Duke, Okla. 
WANTED YOUNG MUSICIANS, SINGERS AND 

Yodelers for Cowboy Dance Band. Write 
BOX 130, Concord, N. H. 

YOUNG, ATTRACTIVE, VERSATILE PROFES- 
sional Girl Musicians for nine -piece band. 

Union. State all, enclose photo. BOX 323 
South, Springfield, Mo. 
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DIRECT POSITIVE PAPER, 1;2" ROLLS AND 
5x7. Also want 4 for 10c Outfit. Prefer 

Double Camera. HASSAN, P. 0. Box 95, Tip- 
ton, Incl. 

ELI FERRIS WHEEL FOR CASH - STATE DE- 
tails, price, location in first letter. Address 

BOX C-I, Billboard, Cincinnati. act? 

KIDDY AUTO RIDE - ALSO FROZEN CUSTARD 
Machine. In good condition and guaranteed 

in running order. W. T. RODD, Topsfield. 
Mass 

PEANUT ROASTER. ANY MAKE; ALSO POTATO 
Chip Machine; Vita Sealed preferred. What 

have you? MONTGOMERY, 482 Flatbush Ave., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WANT TO BUY AMMUNITION-.22 SHORTS, 
Longs or Long. Rifle. Any quantity. Will 

pay attractive price. PENNY ARCADE CO., 
305 E. Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md. oc10 

WANT TO BUY 18xI8 PUSH POLE TENT, 8 
Ft. Side Wall; good condition; price, cheap. 

BOB RENO. Hagerstown, Md. 

WANTED TO BUY-USED RIDES, GAS POWER 
Plants, Merry-Go-Round Horses. For Sale, 

4 Duck Pin Alleys. RAY YARHAM, Newton, 
Iowa. 

WILL PAY CASH FOR BALL GUM VENDERS; 
any quantity. Must be reasonable in price. 

MILLER, 570 Bloomfield Ave., Newark, N. J. 

At Liberty 
Advertisements 

Sea Word (First Lino Largo Light capitate) 
20 a Word (First Line Small Light Capitals) 
ti e Word (Entire Ad Small Light reps) 
Figure Total of Words at One Rate Only 

MINIMUM 260 CASH WITH COPY 

IMMIMMIII1111111.4 

NOTICE 
Due to the expense of postage necessary 

for the forwarding of mail addressed to 
"'blind" ads, or those using a box number 
in care of The Billboard instead of their 
name and address, an additional charge of 
25c is necessary to cover this service. 

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
publishing your advertisement kindly add 
25c for the forwarding of replies. 

AT LIBERTY 
AGENTS AND MANAGERS 

AGENT, BOOKER, CONTRACTOR, PUBLICITY 
Director. Twenty years' theatrical, musical 

revue, vaudeville, circus Coast to Coast experi- 
ence. First class attractions only. Expert con- 
tractor, high powered press. Have car. State 
salary. Join on wire. ROBERT SAUL, 124 W. 
Maple Ave , Adrian, Mich. oc24 

Caretaker, Manager for tavern, night club, theatre 
anywhere. Don't worry about muhie, I have my 

own. Middleageci. personality, honest. sober. Wife 
mks, Hallock. Route 6. Duluth. Mau. octO 

AT LIBERTY 
CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 

NEW STYLE HALF AND 
Half - Experience, ability and talker. Will 

go anywhere, Write or wire FANNIE BLAIS, 
tare Clarke, 122 N. 10th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

At Libor(' -Man with Soiled Truck: A-I, late 
appearance of a. circus wagon. Has 40 lights and 

Mechanical Clown. Salary 343.00 per week. Al 
Devine. U. S. War Vetere.. General Delivery, Blue 
'sten& TU. eel° 

AT LIBERTY 
COLORED PEOPLE 

AT LIBERTY - COLORED BAND, DUKE AND 
S Dukes. Available October 10. Night club, 

hotel, tavern, cocktail lounge. Direct from 
New York City. HERBERT FRANCIS, 1551 
Southern Blvd., Bronx, New York City. oc17 

AT LIBERTY 
vu iISCELLATITEOUS 

GNI:writer, 1%, Wy-one, gnrxl nn,ttil,,t, Seats' 
experience e.+1, i Ion gag-wtithig. N ant to ,ra0 

for recognized radio, stage, night chili comedian or 
ream. Donnelly, 147 Meserole Ave.. Breele.s. 
N. V. eel? 

AT LIBERTY 
M. P. OPERATORS 

1 

1 

THEATER MANAGER. ALSO PROJECTIONIST- 1 

Sober, reliable, draft exempt. Age 26. Go a 

anywhere, but an Ohio city preferred. L. C. 
Neuhart, Ewington, Ohio. 

AT LIBERTY 
MUSICIANS 

AT LIBERTY SOON- 
Thoroughly experienced First Trumpet. Name 

band experience. Class 3-A. Write BOX C-4, ° 
care Billboard, Cincinnati. eel'! 

DEPENDABLE FIRST 1, 

Trumpet -- Name band experience. BOX 
C-485, The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. oc17 

HAMMOND ORGANIST- 4, 

Own organ. Available November 10. Pref. 4, 

Southern location with cocktail unit. Draft ; 
exempt. Read, transpose, arrange. Everything , 

considered, answered. BOX C-5, Billboard, CM- . 

cinnati. oc24 

TENOR ALTO CLARINET 
All essentials, dance show. Draft exempt. 

Available October 12. Location only. MU- 
SICIAN, General Delivery, Warren, Pa. oc17 
A-1 VIOLINIST - PIT VAUDEVILLE LEADER 

or side. Double excellent Hawaiian or 
Spanish Electric Guitars. Class 3-A, union. 
Consider location job only. 1006 Raynor, 
Joliet, III.. 
AT LIBERTY - FIRST TRUMPET AVAILABLE 

October 9. Age 26, neat appearance. Ten 
years' experience dance and pit. Union, draft 
3-A. BOX C-484, Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 
DRUMMER - DRAFT EXEMPT. VAUDE- 

ville, Tab, Burlesque, ten years. W. S. Butter- 
field theaters, References, Ed Beaty, general 
manager of Butterfield Theaters of Michigan 
Union. L. A. COOK, 617 N. Saginaw St., Flint, 
Mich. 

AT LIBERTY' 
DRAMATIC ARTISTS 

ACTOR - AGE 20, DRAFT EXEMPT. DE- 
sires stock work immediately. Two seasons' 

experience Leads, Second Business, Sings. Photo 
on request, Hurry. ROBERT BERGER,, 200 W. 
50th Street, New York. 
YOUNG MAN, DRAFT EXEMPT - GENERAL 

business or as cast. All essentials. Experi- 
ence, wardrobe, ability. Clever Specialties. 
Sober and reliable. PETER MICHAELS, Benns 
Church, Va. 

DRUMMER, VOCALIST DESIRES TO LOCATE 
with good band. Preferably commercial. 

Draft exempt. Reliable. Will travel. Union. 
Address B08 RAFFERTY, 115 E. Maple St., 
Hinsdale, Ill. 
DRUMMER - 19, UNION, EXPERIENCED, 

complete set. Location preferred, Read. 
Swing style. Will travel. CHARLES AMON% 
Gateway Hotel, Central Ave., Los Angeles, 
Calif. 
EXPERIENCED DRUMMER JOIN AT ONCE. 

Draft exempt. Any proposition considered, 
dance or shows. Washington, D. C., territory 
preferred. New equipment, plenty rhythm and 
reliable. TOM WRENN, 24 Grove St., Ashe- 
ville, N. C. 

LEAD ALTO AND CLARINET. ALL ESSEN- 
fiats. Wife is excellent vocalist. Prefer 

working together. Available October 12. 
R. BARR, Hotel Harding, Iron Mountain, Mich. 
TENOR ALTO, CLARINET-EXPERIENCED ALL 

lines, young, neat, single, and sober. Write 
ART MYERS, care Dodson Shows, Abilene, Tex, 
TENOR SAX -EXPERIENCED, GOOD SECTION 

man. No Take Off. Prefer Tenor Band. 
Do Band Comedy Numbers. Draft exempt; 
545.00 minimum. Location preferred. Call 
or write. ROOM 702, Ford Hotel, Rochester, 
N. Y. 
Alto 8ax, Clarinet, double trumpet. Aye 28, draft 

eseumL Good render. phrase, tone .30'' en nil- Write stating all. No road bands. Musician, cam Dirk Hocaner, Datum, 34n. 

At Liberty-Alto, Tenor Sax, Clarinet. Sweet 
or swing, show experience, take off, excellent 

reader. Prefer location. Draft exempt, age 27. 
146 minima. Dick Watts, Knightstown, Ind. 

Available-,Stroug 1st Trumpet. White, male, 
union. Modern, good equipment, style. range, 

thoroughly experienced. Can sing. Now. Trumpet, 
3320 W. Central Ave., Toledo, Ohio. 
'Drummer-Fine swing or eociety, prefer swing. 

Name baud experience, eon out my show. Wong 
like location around Detroit, Chicago. Cleveland, 
hut consider others. Local 802. Prefer large com- 
bination. Slave fine drums, car. tux. etc. Write 
S lack La Tour, General Delivery, Toledo. Ohio. 
Guitarist - Rhythm. Electric, take-off. Fifteen 

mire with tort bands, trios. Union, draft 43. 
Write Freddie Savor% 2145 F, William, Decatur. 
III. oc24 

Guitartst-Age 25, simian. Read. fake. Draft 
deferred. Prefer *trolling. cocktail unit. loca- 

tion. Or small or large combo if goad pity. On 
vocals, 340 minimum. Available in one week. 
Write I. 7. Faulkner, 1101 43rd Street, South St. 
Petersburg. Fla. 
Tenor Sax, Clarinet-Available immediately. Draft 

exempt, age 26, meat appearance. Experienced, 
read, jam, all essentials. Location only. Prefer b 
S outh. 'Hasidim, 003 Vs Texarkana, Ark. t 
Tenor Clarinet Arranger. A twenty-three. Draft 

classification 3.A. Excellent reader tone Phras- 
ing. Available immediately. Wire Rennefla D. 
lionehen 204 N. Seventh St., Albany. (4a. 

Trumpet-Reads well, sober, take off, plenty of 
experience. Wire. Lary GS/Alert, 2344 LIgn 

Lane, 'Nonfood, Ohio. 

1 
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MAIL ON HAND AT ISERKGE.ISER. 

William Henry CINCINNATI OFFICE BERMAN. Leslie 
A. 28-27 Opera Pince Betitard, Mrs. ins. 

Itermslohn 
Parcel Post BERNSTEIN. 

A. Forman, Kelly Hebert,. Clink. 30 Berry. Curtis 
Morrie 

(License). 100 Stolle. B. N. 8c BERRY. 
Mackay, Dr. Sutton, Mrs. 

E Gordon. 14e Charlie, 10o 
EUGENE 

It 
Mondale, Edw.. Wilcox., Warren. Berry, Trudy 

12e 40o BERRY. Wm. 
(Billie) 

Abbett. Mehl nAcFrmAN, sio,,,,,. BEIHEY. waiter 
ABBOTT, Jain. E. Bess, Mr. A Mrs. 

Clyde Abernathy. Ellen Becker. Earl Dewey nii,; Mrs. Ruth ACCI'F. Homer P. itaelms Jos. 
ACUFF, Wm. 11. Erie. Faith BIGGERS, 
Adams. Emetic BADEN. 'Henry M EtsRITI. S. 
Mama, (:.- Arthur Elmo, - 

John W. 
1111.I.EADE.AU. Adams. ": Otey BATT,EY , Sam 

lieoston RAYMOND J. Adams. N,..i BILLIPS. Sammy 
APAMS' 'flif"4 IMR11',IrIngewa Arbon. Mr.t. S. A. 

Louie Billups. 'Viola 
Lee Bray, Wm. (Big BROWN. Myron 1WIRKETT, Win. CAUGI1EY, Itio"el 

Roe) Alfred Rama. Roots 
BISHOP, Chas. 3, BRAZZELL. BROWN, Raymond Bonin. Um. Evelyn OAVANAUGleohn . 

ADCOCK. 
KENNETH Baker. 3fr. Babe 

ADT.E.11, Joeeph Baker. Bennett Black. W. J. 
Wad:ford. Howard 

TIREACTI, 
Lonnie 

BROWN, Roland 
0. 

111S110P, E. Oley Wm. BURNS, Gm. Patrick Jos. B BAKER. Beni. n. 
HOWARD 

Bobbie CHARLOTTE, 
Admit. The BAKER, Rayincind 0 llama. Dick 

Illockhauk, Mily !nem, Nelson Brown, Mrs. Toots BERNS, JOHN A. 
CLEOPTI AS 

AITKEN. Itoy Reldersten, .1. 1L Mitchell 
David BALDWIN, W BLACK-WOLF, Bremtridge, Chas. Brown. W. B. Rums, Saul ChM & Mare° 

Alter, Melvin Jock IL Bremen. Braila Bronco, Mrs._ Mute, Lou 11. CHAPPEA TLIS,23.. 
Alberts. Rny 

F..e. Mein, Arthur E. 131SEWER. Deere' Wheeler Iturton, Side. 
ALBIN. cm 11;:ch7.,, _K' Blake, Curter RUSH, Jobe Jos. Chappell, Ern 

ELAND. Frankle Brewer. rntiterine ' Derwnod A. Bush. Kea Ches. & Dorothy A Le:AAP:DER ALEXANDER JR., ,,,,,,,,,.., Ranta, Res Davis isitsymen, (le,. Rrowning, Onto BUSH, ROUT. Charles. Cell 
.""" Eere, Arthur BLAND. HOMER BRIDGES, Erwin BROW3ING, WM Chula, Victor 

Alexander. Jesse B. 
Alexander, Ted S. 

B. B. Dewey Edw. Butcher. Hubert Cheatchen, Peewee no BLANKENSHIP, Briggs, RohL Ilrownhot. J. J. BUTLER. 
Alfred & Maim Bn'ili?' C....4* .... WALTER (Bob) BROWNING. Len BERNARD A. Chenowett, Mrs. Ali, Ur. Martha "at...,.. ....it." BLANN. John BRIGGS, BARMAN. Rey Butterfield. Frank Jno Kieeel Frederick WILLARD O. Brownlee. Wm. ITUKBAUM, Felix Cheater, Halle ALIFF, Hamilton n,,,_,...,,,,E18,1:11,se.W.0. BRINEGAR. Broyles. Billie Edw. CHEATER. Luther 

Berms. Floyd 
t TILANTDN 

Sunni! THOMAS Bre, Mrs. Blanch CABLE. Chas. Wm. CHEVALIER. Jos. ChristoPhor ""'" 
Allen. Ti. S. 
Allen Sisters or en. Mrs. llimedisur..3ourtneY CADIGER. JOHN AV. A. Garnett B11;:tttel, 

Bert 11. B. Christian. Fent 
Nrssweetie BlUrT, Jon:: MILLER. CAHILL, JOS. Christian, Geo. Allen, Fred Mildred Bledsoe. . 

Allet, Herbert BARNES, William HENRY Ervin Leroy LEO Christoplier, Jam. 
Allen, R. F. Barnett, Mr. 111'1'8W. Tr'.',,14°'" Ttr,,,. Joke 

blotch, 
Cahill. Sam ALLEN, Homer Henry Taylor 

Allen. ides. Roy (Traveling liar) BROCK, Stanley°. Cant, Geo. 

mrs. Rim, BRODA. John Jos. 11174k, Vnl. Doi"' War. Coln, Win. Holland Ciesla. Jam. 
ChronIster,.3111,r*A., 

ALLISON, Arthur Carnival) Bloom. Bill 
melemley Barnett, Wm. BRODERICK. BRUNO, Frank 0. ealhom, John H. OIGIELSKI, 

Bawds. U. E. E. Bryant. Florence CALI)WELL. TH le0DORE Aloofly. Fred 
Ambassadors, The Barr Bros.' Circus Bogart. Donald BRODERIOILE'd U. Chas. L CIGOL, Henry 

Amok. Chief 
AMMONS. John Berri Harold Barrickman, Ernest 

r'lqL uTHEa Brodsk..(1Aeol. Thos. BlIgnanntt., 13G..adgee. CALDWELL. 
John James Clanin, Geo. 

BOLD Paul 
Rolm ;lames Clark. Billie 

CARL D. 
Bertholomew, Um. Bondman, Edwitstp. 

R. W. BROOKEY, Char. Buchanan, C. 1'. C 

Howard Calitk0Tas.. 
CLARK, Chas. 

Ilmesch, Geo. Jr. ANDERSON. 

PORTER BOOKMAN, Ch.& DV& Cilcirhoi.ES' 
BED:::111.3A3rt it: ,C8AgrflImEDNV. CLARK, Harrs 

Michael 

ANDERSON, Bartlett, (tarry Boo}, Roland 30TIN B. Addison 
15410-IN nAwros, All 

ToMMIO CamegOO, 13100 CLARK, Jameda. 
(Patch) Elaine 

Beek, Ennuet E. Camp, Mrs. Geo. CLARK. JOEIN 

n.51 v 
Ar" yi7 -;.4 F 

1c 

NOTE-Mail held at the various offices of The Billboard is 
classified under their respective heads-Cincinnati Office, New 
York Office, Chicago Office, St, Louis Office. Deadline for 
such letters is Wednesday morning in New York, Chicago, 
and St. Louis, and Thursday morning in Cincinnati. Requests 
to have mail forwarded must be received in Cincinnati by 
Friday morning (early) and in New York, Chicago and St. 
Louis by Thursday morning, otherwise names of those con- 
cerned will be repeated in the following issue. 

ANDERSON, Batty, Dolor. Boole»an, Edith Nathaniel 
MAYNARD J. Bassin & Bail. BROOKSHIRE, BOOTHE, Bernaril lobo B. Anderint, Richard Battiste. lira. Syl (Kitty) BATTISTE, Willio Deets, C. '14,Ic*thi ;.iten,. 

11 
(Cull TOOTS. Clma. D. 

anienet Baxter, J. A. Boswell. Um Nora Notice, Selective Service Men! Boswell, Joseph 

Andronouski. john Rimless. Mrs. Alma 13011.01tS. Freddie Ansms, Cecil W. Bayne, Beverly BOURGEOIS. Anthony. J. O. Bays, Andre, Harold BT Anthony, Milo 
Bays. Richard BOUVIER. JOS. . The names of men in this list who have Selective 

VIZiritt2.3 r1,,zii, Jae 
Beau. John BOWDEN. JAMES 

THOMAS Service mail at The Billboard offices in Cincinnati, Arno. Ernie 
ARNOLD, Beard, . O. BOWEN Edgar 

A LFRED Geo. B. ' Earl New York, Chicago, and St. Louis are set in BEARDSLEY, 
FRANKLIN Bowers, Elinor 

ARNOLD. Erwin HcAnynn.n. 
BOWMAN. BAY capital letters. 

Eit MON ROBT. eABL Arnold. Harry V. 
Beaeley, R. C. 

TER. ALLEN 
Bratty,' Romano, PAM 

BOYD. CII.kO. R. ARTHUR, LIIIES- 

ARTHUR. Jos. Beaupre, Hector BRADA. John J. 
ARTHUR. Miles BECK, Waldemar BRADLEY, Albert 

Judson A. Chu. 
ARTHUR, Percy Beckett, Olts. Bradley, Violet 

Walter Beesten, Mario 
ARTHUR. Virgil BEIGHLI?,Y, Foster Doug,. Ash. 

rCaPrrinrrie k Belle Isle, Harris Ashe, A. (Trainer) Belle. James 
Augustin, Bender, Philip 

Monotone Benner, Myrtle 
AUGUSTITUS. Hutt 

Frank A. Bennets, The 
Austin, Pied. A. Bennett, Jim 
Austin. Fmk L. BENNIISA, 
Avalon, Mrs. Lila REN.I. CHAP. 
Averill, N. AV. Bentley. Mm. J. M. 
Are.% Jo. It. BENTON, Marry 
Avon Sisters Lem. 
Babb, Mr. & M.. BEE, FRANKLIN 

Speedy 

BROWN, ABRAM 111111110W. Camp. X. MARK, John 

Brown Carl 
JOHN T.eonard elms. Comp. Robt. J. Rusnell 

BROV?N. Clayton 
RULE!. Johnnie Campbell. P. V. CLARE. 

Lawrence CAMPBELL. 
Warrick A. 

LAWR E 

BROWN. EMERY 

ENC 
BRADLEY, a.' BULLOCK. Wyatt CECILE 

CANATSER, TA O. Clark, 11m. Lee HENRY GRADY H. 
Candid, J., Clark. Mrs. Morton BRAGG, ALBERT 311STIN Ibinsh, W. A. 

W. BROWN. Ernest 'Burch, Geo. CANNON, WM. T. Clark, itobL P. 
Clark, Sharon 

CANTWELL, Cbas. 

CAN CE E. Clark. Wei 
BRANGLE. 

Lawrence J. Brown. Freddie 
Romer Rind. 3fre. S. 

Earl Perebel. B. Brantley, 31ei..... Brown, Gm. 
I BROWN, GEO. uungn. yy.Ani, 3. 

BURGESS. 
EARL G. (Lecturer) 

Angus 
OUltL, Mrs. Joe DODSON, Ernest FERGUSON. 
Germ.. Beacon 

Curtis Jr., Geo. H. L. HOWARD 
run. clar.rr Brasfield, Red 

(Rube) 
BOAS Burke, Frederick 

AnthonY 0ARD, John Henry CLARKE, JOMPa 

OnUTTRialjt, It0.1,,,t....,. DOMBROWSKI. 
'''''''''.... .........1., DOMSIC!'111:111". rd. TATITat51711..R.OMI4V 11 

BRASHEARS eisal..1 A. Broryn, James 31. Burke. jack 
Brown, Helen 

DONALD Brawn, Richard BROWN, JOISTS BURKE, John Jos. gati.q. 
Al 

,e, Bobby Clarke. W. AltdaMG ,C1.,A1.6..1'.,n..):orenn., FERNSTER- 
rimasfield, Boob Carey, R. E. Claude & Corrine WALTElt 

ESTIGENES 
MAKER. 

Britteher. Ohas. O. Brown, Kenneth P. Burke, Mike "I Carey, Thos. 
JOS. Burke, L. W. DACCUEL. Jimmie 

DAFOE, Howard Dorman, Gee. 
R. W. Clende. Leo 

Know" Carl, Geo. Orate% 3fr, Joan Ilmun, E. Ilerald H. 
. It. DonnelLv. limier E. FERMI.: Em.t 

B. 
D. Brom. Leone° VT. Burke. Mrs. Merle cAHL. James E. CLAY, HENRY nums DAGNELL, Wm. Donohue, Jain. 

A. Donovan, Billy & Patio. Lords Tex 
G. Bre., MO life. BROWN. Moses BURKETT. Earl earn% 11r. & Idm 

()ARLIN, Robt. 
A. II. Clayton. Bitch. 

Denby. A ob,,,. DAIL Edw. Dorle Fields. Dot & Todd 
Beam °leek. Ernest DAILbY 

HARRY' A. 
DORAN, Dale FILLef AN. 

rem Player - What have you? A.nywhere, 
Dailey. Lawrence Darner, Art O. Fineman. M.. 

ntionnn 3. Franck FA worn, dunce, any requat. Rant. Now or future. mun,soN. tee a Cieo. Peinee.'m 
L'arlson, ldm Lea Clemens, Dick 

Dotty. B. AT LIBERTY k 
Draft exenints Otto Ilium. 2100 W. 1.einu, Medi- Carlton. Emily CLEVER. 31..., son Wis. DAILY, AB-0e DOUGHERTY Fidler, Geo. 

Dailey, Ruth 

PARKS AND FAIRS Cannon, 5C, 

B. :II. Iriltist) Doily. .Tolin Pi. ' Daugherty. k EIrIelkl'arn CARNEVALE. 

!Annie 

DAKOFF, Mike 
HIGH POLE ACT - AT LIBERTY Carpenter, Bette 

RALPH P. CLIPPERT, Geo. 

Glatfelter, Leon R. 
Loon Dale. G.. or Ben DOWEN, Edgar Irish. 3fm Norris Dallae, Buddy & DOWNEY. Oen. L. Fisher. Fred P. Virginia DOTE'lt, 

Mrs. Dttke Flimertr. P. T. 

Beautiful lighting effect for night display. CARPENTER. Fisher, :lames Leant Cocktail Orb, Other acts for indoor acts. BOX C-418, Bill- VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS Cody & Code Dance Trio 
Carreto, Joe DANIEL, ROMEO anA,Fug.,70.., Edw. 

ANTHONY JOS. FISTER, Eldon 

COFFEE, John DANIELS L Drewelaw, Jerald FITZGERALD. 
DRURY, r,ao Edw. 

Jay board, Cincinnati, 0. °el j CARR. ones. H. C.Y. Z. M- 

SENSATIONAL HIGH COWBOY RADIO ARTIST - PLAYS GUITAR, CARR, Itobt. Le COHEN. Arthur 
Carr, Joe EDW. R. 
Carrigan. J. COHEN. 1.tartin Dann, Betty 

RAYMOND Dresdale. Orace FITZGERALD. 
Dubois & Simard Frank Hiram Trapeze Act available for Southern fairs. Sings. Trick and Fancy Revolver Shooting. CARRILLO, Cole. Chas. 'rex. Dare, John.. DUFFY, James FITZGERALD, Price and literature contact JERRY D. MARTIN, Furnish publicity and references from shows THEODORE COLE. Willard L. 1Dare, Marjorie 

Downey, Finest wardrobe, equipment. carrot], Dave 
Carroll, C. Earl COLEOROVE. 

GraYden Darling, jean 
Dare. Yvette DUGAN, Datiiel J. Fitzgerald, 3IarY 

John MENNens B. Billboard, Cincinnati. 0. ocI7 with Eddie Cantor, Dinah Shore, Morton 
CLOWN - NOT THE BEST, JUST ONE OF THE Coleman, Chas. L. Darling, TOM & 

Dugan, 11r. Ann & Jimmie Minimum $50.00 weekly. Legitimate shows carrrin. Louis rest, Little wardrobe and no props. BOX only. Jeanne DUCA% DALE Fitzpatrick, Mrs. 
Kathryn Fitzpatrick, Goo. T. 

533, Billboard, Ashland Bldg., Chicago. 
BILL JOHNSON. Box 61, Hillside, N. J. CAISSON, Franc% COLEMAN. James 

Lamb Catleee. Baby DARRAH CHAS. Lena 

over an Automobile with bleyele,_ tieing American Pmnabastka.'s Attract Mns - America's Famous Per- CARSON, Hopp. 

ocrt 

JOHN P. 
chute thru flaming house, crooking rieU AnstViiig Carson, Owendiden 

Carson, Fmk I. COLLTER. 
HOWARD DART. ROLLIN DUNAVAN. Flannigan, Ralph 

JONES JAMES 

Bicycle Chute Act-For late dates. Riding down ALBERT FRANK DUKE. Hamer Finneran, John 

Goshen, Ind. .24 those fanons marveions itetiag Cockatoo, and CARTER, James 
0, Collier, Jack 

(Players) HOIKER ALLEN 
Flag mid V fireworks for finish, I'Vrite Lilike KellY. fonnine Births, Dogs, Pingo, monkeys. featuring DAUCHY, D'UNCAN, Alvah Pletcher, R. 

B. FLICK. FRANK ram E. Roberta, Manager. Paturibasika.'s Time Lorene. James L DAUGHERTY, Duncan, Rohr. laliger, Geo. Chm. Augustus-Presents His Aerial Act De Luso Circus Hendquarters. 8504 N. 841 St., Philadelphia, CARTER, 

wardrobe. .fict mieed reasonable. PlatMon re- 
for outdoor celebrations. Flashy paraphernalia. Pa. Teleptionoi Sagamoto 5580. 

ELWOOD COLLINS. Lrk Dart.. Pat 

COLLINS, JERRY 
JOS. David, Geo. I.. Dunn. Jeff 

Donald Barr Dunlap, Claude biome, Ray 

Demi, Roy FLOWERS, Roy 
SAIlUEL Hamilton 

guired. Write Clem Atigustus, Sub Station 15. (3ArtTER, Wm CONCEPIIION, DAVIS, Claude DIINST,ON, Louie Fort Wayne, Intl, Herbert H. Producer-Comedian fee Burl.gee, Musical Revues. Anode S. Vaudeville Acts. Own bite. Joke. blackouta, song ()ARVIN, Roman Coedits Ilres. 
James Edw. Fogerty, Kenneth 

Two High Class Comedy Acts - Also goal Clown numbers. First class for theatres, radio. night club. Davis. Eddie DURANT, WIL Fade. Um Alpha Bits. Some open tit. le September. and Oa Mnnagera, booking ngents, open for engagements allY. CASE. labial'''. 1..loilitrlr"ceseM7; 313rs 
Dania, Eddie Ss DERR, 

Helen. where. Amisted by Loone Slaters, filmiest Duo. C.c. Dale 

Folds, Lew teller. Write for literature. Tee Bak ens, 215 TATIFAYTE Fontaine. Carl Whittaker SL, Salem, III. °MO Conroy, Tomb, . DAVIS, Edw. E. DUSTIN, 1Vm. Tea Fordinelle, Rol*. Novelties. AI, age, 44 year. Good Photos and 
advertiehig. Danny Shaw. 409 N. State Eit. CM- CASEY, Jar* Constable. James DAVIS, Barry Din, AIL & MM. C. 
eago, 101, Tel: Delaware 1215, CASEY, Jet, Berry CONSTANTINO. DAVIS. HARVEY Elmer FORD, Jelin E. 

John A. S. Dm. Leo Elden FOR!), JOSEPH CASEY JR., 
Davis. Howard Eagle Eye, Chief Ford Jr.. Lewis AT LIBERTY .....- JOSEPH Converse, Art 

CASH, RiehaM Conyer, elm Edith DAVIS, Jess 
Carroll 

EARNEST, Merle FORREST, JOHN 
PIANO PLAYERS Yenorgird, ug.tekt:tirleatenetneatneTA Edw. Cook, Welhy . Wiley bf. 

Vaudeville shows. Night Club. i play the snit. Cass. Chester Davis, Ms. Pat Eaves, G. FORREST, Nathan 
and sing hillbilly and popular songs. SOMA. *sweet easeide. Mrs. Pat Cooke, Na. Si Mrs.. DAVIS, Per. John Eekere, Petrel' 

COOK, WU. 

O. Fratik DAVIS, Ras, lidenfieltl, LIII FORSYTHE, Fred 
Bedford 

PIANO, DOUBLE ACCORDION - CLUB, BAND, and hot. I do eingles. work in rate, bite and eassteel. IL W. 
COOKE. Jess EL DAVIS, Relit. Edingfield, radio, strolling and cocktail experience. sales. Prefer pay idiom, picture and vend, CASTLE, 

Lewis Daniel FOULK, mu. 
m. 

billy band. Also sober relinblo people. Draft CHESTER Cooke. Mau Read and jam. Age twenty-seven, exempt. exempt. Agents, write; everything in room eon- CASTLE. JAMES Cook, Rubella DAVIS, Robt. W. EDMUND, }wills A. Fountain. Geo. 
Hush Available immediately. BOB Nipple% Palace atearce. Boxy to Round Bell. Geueral Deltrem, ELI Cooper, Albert Davie, W. W. 

Drugs, Liberty, Ind. core Show, Deny. Pa. oe24 attain°, James Edward Davis, Whites 13,1v:rads. Jimmy Henn 
1,-- 

(7......,. Ctil,r OA 010. Wiilard I:DM-ARDS. Ceas Cm., ('Sac, 30. DAWSON, I001(-r] ol ..., 

FaIrrili!'!.03sioi?ci DAWSON, S.....ueLl CLIFFORD 
At ..y EDWARDS. 

Cony.. Mary Geo. CORNELIUS 
cuovint. Richard DDeara,,.,11,....7. 3,1..1.eitiis EDWARDS. James 
Cooper. Tee D. 

ggilri:A4IT" DEE0W' 
JAMES EDWARDS. 

YNTARsTbuson Nemo] Hunter DE CHTOATts1.1.11$6.. EDWARDS, Robt. 
COPE:MISTER. 

Viet. Leo DeCniz, Neihs Edwards Sisters 
Corbin, Johnnie DE IKAIEthieu.., Edwards, Mm. V. CORCORAN. 'Max 

Lillian iames Deiiter, Mr. & EFItIlf. 1011N Mo. Lester EGER, 1....tcroica 
,C4filraYNE.,AA,41ins. IlDeekot110., Itrir.,,ta. 

Lill'IS LEE 
ELDRIDGE, El101" 

CORNWELL, DE VELLO A Elledge, Ina EARL 
James Willard WAND° ISLUNGTON. 

cGuNiN. nenl DE WrrT .108. cAeRE YailAISilY Lm ELLIS, nay Char. 
Cortez. ROM DeWITT, Louis II. ELLIS. '0101148 
COSGROVE, 

Cosh, Moe 
RiPisetytn. James PiEleeRank Elliggorn110. 

Patrick Francis Dean, Agncesimahie BLUETS, 

Jes. 

Dean & Marti Ellison. Jimmy 

ABTE011. 

BARNEY 

COSTELLO, Larry DEAN, JESSE 
Jun FRANK Emerson, Leon 

T., 

Costello, Tom De.. Joey EMIG. 
COTTON. leel; IL /Moor. Mrs. Mar)" 
Conley, Rowe W. Dealer, Irene LESIONS, /boll 
Coultas, Mrs. Mario 
COIJEDUFF, 31-4;)Ltlia,ri..L.IAorNDp..iiinee rINinFIllr11','K'iTe'l''' 

COT1RTNIAINRD. WEE:: 
F. Virgil Leo England, Frank J. 

3, Delmore, Lou 0. Elite, Glenn 
Cough.. Russel J. DDeenniete,raroi7.1..Listers ENILIGAIG.nEn 
COVINGTON, 

paw Leo Denealt, Helen r.rpHIA.m. Gm. 
Cowan. Doe DENIIJ3t, 1.1(0 ERVIN, WALKER 
COW ENS, .aleie MARSHALL SORTS 

Vernon Dennis. Col I.ee nnwm. Eriz,s,... cowExs. Richard DENNIS, Jack 

Coe. 0. 0 D Deunison, Ernest est ESTER:, JAM. 
E. llr, Erwin. Lee 

COX, 
XX 1V7i le W. 

DERINES, JOHN Fater-Lester 
W. Melley 

COYLE, Woe. 
Lcvni Fates, R. IL 

DerTan. Loraine Ethridge. .T. IV. 
Darid Domoncl, John Role, Mrs, Helen CRABTREE, Wm. DEWEESE, Thee. EVANS. Claude 

Crack, Sam 
Glenn 3. EVANS, Brit 5.t 

Craig. Cornet Dent, do Desmond RWMA, Eileen jam" 
CRA1f ER, MAL, EDwARD Marne Fondle 

HAROLD Diamonds, Jack 0. EVANS. FAY B. KENNETH Dickerson, COntsis Evaus, Geo. 
Crandye Sisters Cournd EvOrliart, Allen 
Colmar, Martin DICKERSON, EVERITT. Oscar 
Comfort!, Cbas. V. Ralph RINiard Ray Crawford, .11o. DI CORTE, David EIFTON, JoNi",. Dom : V. 
Crawford, Vogel DiCorte, Marguerite EYMAN, Lee E. cunrc, ROMEO Delay, Al EYS'rED, BENJ. 

CREWS 
DELJEOGSGEEP,rf . 

Loots FahluskY. Um 
Prances 

ALFREI) 

CREWS. L. D, Michael H. Fair, Fernando 
CRISTO, Pedro Dillin, Ellwood Fele, 'Mrs. Nettie 

finely Virgil 
DILLEPLA IN, FiGkuer, D. A. 

Virgil Lee FALLS:W. CHAS. 
CROSS, BEAVER Dillon A: Parlowe FELT037 

GEARHART DILLON, Like il,"111Roil0)Rir.stin14elyn 
Crowley. G. 0. DING3LOISSR0.PH 
Crowther. Fred Parmo. & WilYne 
CRRISINS. Abate 

DINGS. DR 
0 
igt 

rat 3, 
1,1' . 

a 
A 

s 

I 
t 

' 
. 

LI) 
a 

1 

1 

N 
i 

ER. 
Culk, Fred " DISSINLIER. Gra n el II e Downing 
Culp Marie Calvin It rArr.,K.Ncn. 
C011BLIDGE, C.on DiXn Mu. .10TIN HERMAN 

CUMMINGS. Cecil 
Dixon, 

EDWIN Ficree,eindt 

Cunningham Sisters DIXON. ROUT. 

CUMMINGS. 

Cunningham 

Justin B. 

l),I. 
Dolly 

Pee, 

Dixon, Major 

Monit13 
bo,othy D04.;,./ABOO. 

CUNNINGHAM, Alit R. FENNIMORE.Dreer BEauty DOCEN, Clarence gboe 0, 
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Far Queen, .L :MATES, not it:*,,. Geo. IlielII, LEEDY '(MC'. leltiSZCZL0 . 
one tech i;!: %Yee, WI Mud 0 lye,. NI:1,Y H. rtoto JONES: i: 5 KA IT'S. 

r,,,,..t. Miss Pat L. 11..0i17,. KAY Tie re H. SONES. .1 i:et ie BleRNABD E. 
FOWLER, Cart J. i t . ': it 71.7., N 7:z.. Reins it- I, -I, 41. Feltner. Mr,. Otto 
Feeler. Wither 'e B. D; ' ". e T. jar-.n. Keeler. ti leulka. Michael 
rox. Alim , - s t i A V Vi,:, Warren H i e. .17., Mr,. I Chas. 
Fox. Gerald i e -. i, P. H : ,.:" .,, ,. .1 ,. ,. mi-. )1,,,, iii-I.,. CHAS. J. 
rose, Teee Jr' I, ... 7., .: 7 Iiwe, Viola li: ': Is ';. -. mrs. Intl Is .e.,. Albert 
Fox. Wm. Frank i t HEALEY. i i i e i IN et. I. , .1,,NI.S. nAtrn , . .; AS. EDW. 
Frands. Mande i :t , .,-ry i ERANK ROBT. I,. JONES, ROGEng ,I..1.Nc. w:ther 
Frank. lephriani J. i e :: C. '&,,n, , Jan RUED. 'BENET LEE ,etemile. Dante 
Frank. Minnie J. o:;te ;-; e al M.O. I, l'..111):1, Itessell M. lone,. Um. i.tlsolNTY. r.tul 
'FRAZIER. Geo. l:....1.7..,71:i.1,. Mee Hurd. Rola .toNES, Roy Lace , 

Wm. .,,innie V. E et Luther C. Lesarne Aihert Rita 
FREATES. Mein (TI: .1. 1,11. II. HEI,.nr..c. HURLEY. Aiitel Jon.. W. M. i 3 V.-, ]: ,.. 3 , 

Fatrial r : .7-Y. W.0. t..twnExcr. D. flli111 Li: waiter 
',mettle. Mimed 1.,, -. t. SIN. Rea Heffner. Mrs. Hint. Eugene F. JONES, Warts le e ., te Dixie 
FREEMAN. Ralph a 1111.4111N. Jemes litefiON. Cliffnul Darnel Ltivtttre. Buddy 

C. ALISON U. Heilman. Pane A. Jack JONES. LeVteeeur. Rita 
P11111111 C. Ruh, (MIDER. Tinnier liekeeet Novelty Iluseu. Orville W I LODEN RY I...5 liOR, 

Richman GRIFFIN. EARL Cern, 1105$41. WINGFIELD FREDERICK 
rniett. JACK Griffin. etre IL W. iw.twir.n. au,. currant) Jephi,, FrAIII: LAWRENCE 

L.ttmoN0 Griffith & Wells Retiree:, Gee. THOS. J011DAN. Clyde 5.5.101111. WM. IV. 
FRITH, Eugene Grit:maker, Al IIELNIS, cuAR. P. HUTCHENS., Wm. Teutileeer Lamar. it W. 

W. (IIOGAN. rimer ileinieine. Vend E. Jordan, Miss LAMB. Eileen., 
Fteltlt, DAVID Ham. Joliet:1e IIESIRICK. lietcherson. Cl,.,-. Sandy Le,lie 
FELE NEIL (Ileesier) Everette J. C. Jordan. Jess Lamb. E. L. 

'mut. Ir) Grr..u...y. I: ,it ta::,:ot:Itos. n,..,61,,,..n..Lack .o)sErn. nurrr Lamle H. Ii. 
Fuller. C. (Tex) (turret, Louis H. 1,01)1E nrrcluxi..,os. CHAPMAN Lambert. Mr.,. jack 
Fuller. Howard Gerberidge. K. K. IlleNDEB N- T. J. Jo. ele. Marla , . 

FUNK. JAMES GUTHRIE. John Cecil ITETETC. jetnee JUAREZ, Jos II. 
MORTON CURTIS A. 111::.:BERSAN. elyvoNEN. FRANCISCO E. Letubert, Marion 

FURLOW. joie, Guyer, Ray Ttobt. E. CHARLES Ti. RACHEL. ItElt Lainhert, Matlend 
Howard Gwien. A. Henderson, T. A. Illineten. Clara MAN Al.111>7 Lambert, Velma 

Fmtanio. sire. Oeal (Melee) ((Sunlit 1 NG ERSOLL. Kalintreff, M. Lambert, W. II. 
FLEE, John D. GWINN, Jeutee Ileederson, T. N. Elan. Arthur (lair. Dee Elmer Lammit. Eleanor 
GABEL. Atria HENDERSON. INSALACO. Kahn, Clifford LAMONT. Jas. 

Nathaniel Hale, Dorothy Leo Wm. Brace CAl'AIA)0 Kann A Dell Albert 
GABLE. CHAS. HALE, FRED Si. Hendricks, Junes 1(10E. Elwood 

MARTIN HALEY, Wilbur W. Wil,an 
GA GB R ETIL Jos. D. HENDRIX, Cecil IRWIN, Rebut T. 

L. HALL. Allen W. Win. IRVIN, TERI. 
Gallagher, ... hard 

j'. ALL.. Cin,rceton ""NnniX. EPGENV: W. Irvine. Martel 
'MERLE 

Lee ROL Mrs. Cleo IIENLEY. ARVIL 
. 

/nine, ere. Martin 
Gomel" Moe. & II A 1.1., DeW e PBINIC11, BART, 

Morino Hall, Ernest A. IIENNESSY. rmomn 
Garber. Edward Ball. Geo.- rnANN WM. IVES. Raymond 
Garber, Maurice HALL. John Cecil lien,haw & Vincent Franklin 
Garden. Geo. 'Hale Stet neetley. Mrs. J. N. SAMSON, 
Gavdiner, Ed B. IIALL, RAY IIERAGHTY, Edward James 
GARLAND. DAVID Francis Ethe eAoresoN. Rob. 

liarvee Franklin HALL, Wilbert Rerbsier. 
Mr. 

e Sandie 
GARDNER, Stevens Herman eir . JACKSON, 

Andrew Hallman, Clyde 
GARFIELD JR.. Italloway, Mel 

MAJOR. (Harmonica) 
GARLOCK. Ilallstrom, Lil 

CLIFFORD RAY Ilalm. Eugene T. 
GARNER. Freiman HAMBLIN. Claude 
Garnet Sisters HAMILTON. 
GARRETT. Chas. Anal:num H. 

S. Hamilton. Bruce 
Garrity. Mrs, J. C. Hamilton. 'Suds 
GASTON, Robt. HAMILTON. Geo. 

GATES, Jeteli ItAM1LTOM. 
Went), jamee 

GATEN. Earl W. fle.emmoer, 

Mime. Charles LANDERS, Patrick 
lemite E. J. Jos. 
Kaneko. Hat:name Lane. A. A. 
Ka nerva. Aug LANE, ALBERT 
ICANGISSER. T. 

Valentine J. Lane. Frank B. 
nAx:cr.s,. Fred Lane. Maxine 
mu,LANA.IsexamanuilAr Langley. Mrs. 

Kara, Rajah Lnegley, Mac G*Mi° 
Kari. Matt. Lanier. J. A. 
ICARLSTAXII. Lanke. Clarence 

new, tankford. Walter 
Lapore, AMY 

MN. Eddie nevem B. p 
Deer H. 

IffAMP,"gfaL 
YE ON 

ITFLISIANN. Elmer moEsoN. Eamon. Miss Enid!, Dr. IL E. 
IlEit MAN. Howard Mawr' M. Jackie Tourer. Donald T. 

M. JACOBS, Marl KEALEY. Edwin LAUGHLIN, Elmer 
lll'PlI Edw. l E. 
BERRI NOT30.11,.. JACOBS, Kenneth KEATTS, LAS. 

M. 
Levin, Jan orro TAW, Floyd limy 

Ihseketh. Merton R. Jeenee. merein REIMER, Barry Lawrence, Fred 
hear. eo Lawson, ErenaIt tm, Clara Jacobsen, Herman L 
Ilene F. R., She. JAMES. FRANCIS KW. Mildred 5. LeBlenc, Conrad C. 
IIEWES. Samuel MANGAN-ELLE KEEN. Fester LeGure, J. F. 

Bent Jamerson, Marcia Clyde LellOY. JONES 
HICKEY. Thos. L. KEENE, Chas. LEACH, John 

J.. James, Marjorie Martin Matthew 
James, Mrs. Mato Menem Hank LEATHERMAN. 

ARTHUR P. John It iley E. Kees, Entwine 
HICKS, Arthur Si. JAMES, Otha Rarer. Sire, Laura Leatherman. MN. 
DICKS, Druid Frank Ether, Mr, Rem 

TU"' JinWlTaTa LEE. ' Hicks. Norn 
I Tl .elford ktei, , t s e 

1111e11, Janos :"'le BARNEI L"'"trederick Joe,, M.Jey KELLERER, LEE, .e Edison 
Iliett. Abu Wm. jenkins. Buff. Rat, Jos. Lee. Lew 
HIGGINS, Pat JENKS. Harry FL Keller, Frank Lee. Lewis E. 
1111.5., ALBERT JETT. CHenry harles Keller. Hel 
11111. Eleanor JOHN, ADOLPH KELLER, Itendlo Laming. Bill 
HILL, Norris John. Frank Neiman Leiter. Melba 

Newton JOHN, FRANK KELLEY. DON Lehman, Chas. Peg 
Hillard. .Tharicesa 

W. 
HERMAN 'HILL Wilbert Jos. STEVE 

lints. Rube JOHN, Nide KELLY, John 
HINDS. ALTON . 

. n M 
GEO. IOIFITS0N,' Arthur rebel*, Olirer Pauline 

Maier, 31r- a Bernard N. IEKVLS'YE.P.Ica'n P. Itli'al.u7:1.1r!iml:Byem. 

Hinkle. Milt A 3OHNSON, 

Mrs. W. C. JOHNSON, Charles -HAROLD GLAD Leant. Mole 
HINSON. JOHN Johnson. Chas. B. Kennedy, H. D. LEONARD, Arthur 

G. Janson, Mrs. Kennet:. IL H. L. 
HIRSCHENSOHN, etendie Si. Kennedy, Thee. 3. Leonard. Helen 

Adolph J. Johnson Cody T. Kenner. Ilene A. LEI 
Hitzel, 1 J. JOHNSoN. Kent. Clete. C. MATTMO JOS. 

Leslie, Burt itobaugh, Marne EDG.A.11 LAMES Rent, Evelyn 
LEVAN, RaYmond 

Hobett, John 
Johnson, Edw. J. IleceEelt,issiALIN:.trrueric Itabday, John 
JOHNSON. Clarence 

HOCIIMUTH. mitts nrssEr.,. JOSEPH LEVERETT, Robt. 
Enna Richard Johnson, Frank EETOHUM, Robt. T. 

HODGE, LOUIS JOHNSON, Frank John LEV1E, DENNIS 
ORVILLE Walker KETT, JOHN JOHN 

HOESOHEN. 
Ream Thos. JOHNSON, Samoa 

(Intern 
JOS, beleirwines.BAentleREOgIo 

HopmaiGE. f0..Tfry. JOHNSON, Jessie Kele..., Made LEWIS, HANSON 
Ina HARLOW ICETWOOD. grEeeeyee LEWIS, Barmy L. N. JOHNSON, Jae 

1Ieffman, Panlino Gilbert arms. LEWIS. ISAAC 
Holbrook, Miss lan,on. Jon 1. Eicleer. Emma NEWTON 

Rasio JOHNSON, Leland Kier, Mrs. Martha ree.i. Jimmie ,.., 
Hokorele Harold C. Kilpatrick. Wiley '...-.". 
Holcomb, ha Mee Johnson, Lewis Ktitg, Alla Lewis, Jimmie L. 
Holden, John Johimon. Louie King, Mrs. Blanch LEWIS, lea. 
Holden W. L. Johneen. Hike Bernard 
Hollis, 'Billie JOHNSON. Mike King. Donald(CaAl:) LEWIS, Robert 
HOLMAN. J. KING, Forest IL Liberty United 

THEODORE/ JOHNSON. ICING, Frank Show 
Halms, Jake NORMAN CARL Eimer Litter, Geo. 

LINDLEY, MO. Holt. S. R. Salmon, Pete King, Frank G. 
HONEYCUTT, J. JOHNSON. Russell King, Joe W. ALVIN 

Link. Weldon E. 
Rook. B. JOHNSON. k Chas. S. ROLAND 0. E. WINO, ml'ur,,' ,,, umcoos. Justin 

M. iltrazsih:p KINSEY, Ray arlyi JOHNSON, 
SAMMY isosthr LINTON, Willis 

L .TOHNSON, Tom J. KIRBY. Raymond IIPEIN Fret:Pin HORN, John T. JoHNsoN, K . List. Herman 

GAUGHAN, VIRGIL, CTIAS. 
IVILLIAn itAmmEno. Peder 

BERNARD A. 
Gay, Mr,. Loathe HAMMOND. 
GALLON, Rey GAEL .7()S. 

Alfred HAMMOND. Earl 
GAYLOR, Fred Sherman 

Gordon Hemp. Mrs. Fannie 
Gm, JAMES HAMPTON. 

RUSSELL CLYDE CECIL 

8eisetinigrpFrank VealltiniTiCer, 
A. Jacqueline 

Gelston, A. A. Handy, Mrs. Perm' 
Gene, (lowboy HANEY. James S. 
George de Ann HANGLEK, 
GEORGE. Mike CITAS. 
GERAGHTY. Wm. Henkenson, Dr. 0. 
Gerber. Ten (Redl E. 
Gerber. Sunny Jim Hanks, Tex 
GERITZ. !Carl BANI,F.Y. Den 
Gibbing, Harry HANLEY, Wm. 
Gibbo, Roman HANNA. Jeines A. 

Camillo LIANNIer. CECIL 
GIBBONS, W. 

JAMES JUNO, CHAS. 
Gibbs. C. W. ARTHlin 
Gibbs, Irene Header& Chester 
Gibbs, Wm, D. 
GIBEAUT, CHAS. HANZLICK, Cites. 

ELWOOD If AncirEtnonE. 
Gibson, Arizona Harold Frank 

ind Mad. Richard 
GIBSON, DON T. Homer 
GIBSON. WM. Hardemon, Sam 
GMLISPIE. Girtus HARLEY.. CIEO. 
Gilsdorf, Richard MANLEY 
Girard, 0. E. Barmen, Intim 
Girens. Oleo HAHN, Daniel H. 
GLAINISI. Steiner HARP, Fred 

Edw. Thomas 
Glenn. Wm, HARRELL, Ralph 

(Punch Needles) HARRELL, 
Claim, Mrs. Chas. Warren 3f. 
Glynn, Hack A. Harrington, Richard 
Goad. Manic Henry 
GOBLE, WM. Harris, Ante 

HAROLD Harris, Charles 
Goetcher. Rowe Harris, (Tiny 
GOFF, Homer Harris, SIN. Elva 

Newton Harris, Frank X. 
COINS, MERRIT Herele, HeinT Wm. 

'ITS!. 'HARRIS, JOHN 
Goldberg. Irving LESTER 
GOLDIe. CY R. HARRIS, Raymond 
GOLDFARB. ITSY Dillard 
Gonzales, Jerry HARRIS 
Gooch, Thee, H. WALTER 
Goodnight. Leila RAVEN 
GORDON. Hardin moms, WM. 

Genuine BENTON 
Gordon, Mere, Esq. Munson. 'Floyd 
Gordon, Miss Jerry HARRISON, Frank 
Gordon, John IL 'Wm. 
Gordon de, Olivia Harrison, Morris 
GORDON, Harrison, Easter 

Matthew Thos, R. 
Gordon Sylvia Hart, Edgar G. Householder, Mr. Item GOULD, James G. HART, EDWARD 

de MB. JOHNSION. Mtn. KNIGIIT, Derwood 0 . GEOFFREY GOULD. LE° Howard :Magician Clifford Aielrew 'VERNON 
STANLEY HART, RALPH Howell .etrs Greco Johnston, Wet. Knigld. Phil LLOYD. GEO. 

AUSTIN °ORM Iloya, Mrs. 'Clyde (Suety) KNOWLES, Walter WM. Gould Willard HARMAN. (Doe) JONES. Arthur H. Lever. Sant GOUALEY, HENRY Hubbard, Paul Cleo KOHLER, Albert LOWle, Russell At 
ARCHIE Hartley, Irene Hubbard, Mrs. Jones, Art React' Norman LOWERY, JOI1N GRABERT, HARTMAN, Itate Venetia Stay Jones, Ben It. & KOLB, Jobn LEE JAMES E. Hartman, Mylo 

Graff. Mrs. Lucille Hartung, llobt. 11. "IIIITTLTON TI, JONES. Cart Eing Bay 
Andrew LOWRY Jr.. 
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Humorous Envelopes and 
Cards Good Selling Items 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3,-Lithographed 
humorous envelopes for soldiers and 
sailors are going over big wherever han- 
dled by direct sellers. These envelopes, 
which comply with post-office regula- 
tions, are new, unique and comical. They 
are made up in four colors and six de- 
signs. 

The designs are as follows: A sailor 
standing on a ship with a can of paint 
in one hand and a paint brush in the 
other, yelling "Hey' Got Any Mail 
for -4"; an MP on his knees with a club 
in his hand, "Tin Looking for -"; 
soldier running for the mail shouting. 
"Here's a Letter for -"; a sailor stand- 

By 

JOHN 
CARY 

Altho bingo games have for many 
years been' officially banned in Phila- 
delphia, this type of amusement in the 
churches of that city is drawing thou- 
sands of players daily. People from 
every denomination play the game in 
churohes and fill the church coffers to 
overflowing. 

When bingo games were barred by the 
courts in the city's movie houses some 
time ago, a few chinches adopted the 
games, as much for its social and recre- 
ational aspects as for the financial gain 
involved. 

Since that time, however, the churches 
have taken up bingo on a big scale. 
Most church organizations have profes- 
sional operators promote the games and 
take charge of them generally. The 
church bingo parties have proved highly 
successful in this city, as they fill a de- 
mand that the public could not get 
Under other auspices. 

Some operators have developed the 
parties to such a high degree of ef- 
ficiency that where transportation facili- 
ties have hurt attendance, mostly be- 
cause of gasoline rationing, taxicabs are 
provided to bring parties of players to 
the games. Some of the churches run 
games continuously from 1 p.m. to 1 

a.m., with players invited to stay for 
dinner-and many of them do. 

Practically every type of person in the 
city, regardless of religion, patronizes the 
church games. In addition, players also 
come from distant points. One central 
city church, it is reported, has games 
operating nightly on all five floors of 
its school building. Merchandise prizes 
are usually awarded, and the quality and 
selection are meeting with the tre- 
mendous approval of the players. 

ing on the bridge of a ship with signal 
flags in his hand, "How About a Message 
for -?"; a soldier yelling out of a bar- 
racks window, "Hey, Youse Guys, the 
Mail's Int," and a sailor carrying a pail 
of water and a mop asking, "Remember 
Me, Any Mail for -I" 

The cartoons are on the left-hand side 
of the envelope, with a boxed space on 
the right-hand side for the soldier or 
sailor's name and address. 

These envelopes are "naturals" as 
sellers because so man' of the men are 
serving in the armed forces. Their rela- 
tives and friends are always looking for 
novel ways to send their letters and yet 
comply with government regulations. 

These envelopes were created tocheer 
up the men, who are ever watchful of 
mail from home. 

The enthusiasm with which the public 
is adopting this series of humorous en- 
velopes is the best proof of its appeal as 
direct sales items. Priorities do not inter- 
fere and the price is low. 

Another item which direct sellers say 
is popular' with the army camps is 
humorous post -card photos. 

These post cards poke fun at Hitler, 
Mussolini and Hirohito. In addition to 
being humorous, the cards are also 
timely, a fact that is well appreciated by 
the men in the armed forces. The pic- 
tures show Zipper, the move dog, mak- 
ing fun of the Axis leaders with his 
new, original tricks. 

Men in the armed forces and their 
relatives are always interested in buying 
stationery and post cards to keep each 
other informed. And these items with a 
humorous angle are terrifically popular 
and are bringing In the shekels for di- 
rect salesmen. 

Security Plates 
Still Selling Well 

CHICAGO, Oct. 3.-According to re- 
ports received from this city, the sale of 
social security plates is increasing 
rapidly. 

Social security plates have been selling 
well ever since the Social Security Act 
was enacted. Recently, however, these 
Items have received a spurt in business. 

The plates, which come in red, blue 
and gold, are made in metal. The manu- 
facturers of these plates claim they 
have enough metal on hand to turn out 
the demand for the next six months. 
In the meantime, however, they have 
perfected a fiber plate or card that is 
far superior to the metal because it is 
more durable and much lighter In weight, 
according to word received. 

Summer is now a thing of the past. "Boycott Jap Items 
When the fall season starts people be- 
corrte more interested in staying indoors 
to pass the time away. It won't be long 
now before church bingo games become 
an ever-increasing part of community 
life. There is something neighborly and, 
comforting about playing this gains for 
amusement alongside of Mrs. Jones and 
Mrs. Smith in the church vestry room on 
a cold winter's night. Since the war 
started, people have become more con- 
scious of their next-doo neighbor. The 
war and private tragedies have brought 
once total strangers closer together in 
a common bond and for a common pur- 
pose. Many church officials appreciate 
the value of bingo games under their 
auspices to further solidify this spirit. It 
Is a game in which people can spend 
a pleasant evening while helping to raise 
money for a worthy church cause. 

At York State Fair 
YORK, Pa., Oct. 3.-Officials of tiro 

Plat annual York Interstate Fair, which 
ended last week, reported that fair pa- 
trons staged a general boycott against 
concessionaires selling novelties, buttons 
and merchandise bearing a "Made in 
Japan" trade-mark. 

The concessionaires had tried to con- 
vince prospective buyers that the goods 
are of pre-Pearl Harbor vintage. How- 
ever, people were not interested and the 
sales of these items were relatively few. 

The boycott caught the concessionaires 
unprepared, since many bad come to the 
fair from seashore resort locations where 
they had little or no trouble dispensing 
the Nipponese products to the summer 
vacationists. 

Truth to Rumor--,- 
Eastman Official States 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Oct. 3.-An 
additional amount of direct positive 
paper has been available the last 
couple of weeks, according to word 
received this week from N. L. Ferris, 
of the home office of the Eastman 
Kodak Company, Rochester. 

The company has had some dif- 
ficulty in supplying this type of paper 
for the past two or three months be- 
cause of the war. However, orders 
were filled during that time for firms 
having preference rating. 

Ferris stated: "General conditions 
regarding our supplying this product 
are improving rapidly and, while we 
do not receive sufficient material to 
take care of Al of the orders which we 
are now holding, we are filling Many 
of them. It is only a matter of time 
before conditions will be reasonably 
normal providing something unex- 
pected does not occur," 

The Rochester office also said that 
the amount of material it is re- 
ceiving is increasing from day to day. 
It may be a matter of three weeks be- 
fore current orders now received can 
be shipped. In the meantime, how- 
ever, many of its older orders are be- 
ing taken care of. 

Last week Mr. McDermott, of the 
New York off lee, said that as far as 
he knew it was only a rumor that 
enough direct positive paper to supply 
the entire market would soon be 
available for distribution by his com- 
pany. He said: "The rumor would be 
wonderful news if it were true. How- 
ever, we know nothing at all about 
it." McDermott claimed that there 
was no shortage of materials but 
rather.of machines because of govern- 
ment contracts. 

Direct positive paper Is needed 
by the photoneaton and mutoscope 
manufacturers and operators. 

Halloween Biz Good; 
Unaffected by War 

NEW YORK,' Oct. 3.-Halloween busi- 
ness will be good this year despite the 
war, say merchandisers everywhere. 

Halloween merchandise for the most 
'part is priority proof because the ma- 
jority of these holiday items are made 
out of paper. The leading novelties in- 
clude paper pumpkins, paper hats, noise- 
makers, witches, goblins, skeletons for 
cutouts, snake blowouts, tissue banners, 
wall decorations, cardboard horns, wall 
decorations and masks. In addition, mer- 
chandise jobbers and direct salesmen re- 
port good business with the sale of 
(Halloween table decorations, including 
paper baskets, cups, napkins and table- 
cloths in the traditional orange and 
black colors. 

Halloween parties are held in private 
homes rather than in hotels, altho a few 
of the hotels will celebrate the occasion. 

Merchandise jobbers, including Jaok 
Epstein, admit they had stocked up on 
Halloween novelties before Pearl Harbor. 
Those that didn't are having some dif- 
ficulty in filling orders. 

The patriotic motif will be' missing 
from Halloween novelties, as manufac- 
turers didn't feel that red, white and 
blue would blend with the orange and 
black of the holiday. They are - saving 
the patriotic theme for other holiday 
and popular novelties instead. 

New Items. Displayed. 
At Brooklyn %Iselin' 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-An exhibition 
demonstrating American manufacturers' 
ingenuity under wartime exigencies will 
go on view at the Brooklyn Museum 
October 93. 

The exhibit, which Is named "Inven- 

A Column for OPERATORS & 
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES- 
BOARDS. SALESCARDS and 

TRADE STIMULATORS. 

By BEN SMITH 

One-shot, two-shot, legit deal-these 
are terms which still seem to mystify 
newcomers. Quite understandable of 
course and easily rectified. The terms 
one-shot and two-shot apply to deals 
which distribute awards as soon as the 
winning name of number Is choosen. 
The winner is visible at all times, and 
as each purchase is made the name or 
number drawn is checked against the 
winner until the right one comes tip. 
When it does the deal is finished and 
the award given the lucky purchaser. 
The take is determined by the value of 
the merchandise offered and purchases 
apruercstraight, usually 5 or 10 cents per 

The law of averages plays an Important 
role in a one-shot or two-shot. It is 
quite possible for the winning name or 
number te show in the first or second 
purchase. However, if the operator has 
enough gumption and plenty of deals 
placed the law of averages will take 
care of that. Operators have found that, 
in general, about 50 or 60 per cent of a 
one-shot card or board will sell out, on 
the average, before a hit Is made. A 

two-shot will usually average above 75 
per cent. The take is figured on that 
basis. 

The legit deal gives away something 
with each purchase. The card Used is 
small as a rule and the turnover rapid 
when the deal clicks. Purchases are 
either 6 or 10 cents straight, or from 1 

to 29 or 39 cents, and merchandise of 
equal value is distributed to each pur- 
chaser. 

Murray Weitz, of Fredinorr, is still 
going strong on his cedar chest candy 
deal. Here is a give-away which has 
definitely developed into a bread-and- 
butter item for operators. Now it Is no 
longer a question of whether the award 
will go but whether enough stork can 
be obtained to supply the demand. 

We have soothes' request on how to 
figure the take on a 1 to 20-cent skip 
card. The ,best and only way to do this 
is to use pencil, paper and a little elbow 
grease. First, of course, the take wanted 
mustbe determined whether the card Is 

to bring in se, $6 or $10, to use round 
figures. Then after the number of free 
plays is agreed upon it is just a question 
of figuring how many one, two and 
three -cent chances, etc., there are to be 

in the card thru the process of addition, 
subtraction and elimination. In most 
cases you will find there are more 29- 

cent tickets than any others. 

We understand that the opening of the 
college football season has already been 
instrumental in lining the pockets of 

many of the boys working college towns. 
The rah-rah youngsters are naturals for 

a deal and merchandise such as football 
robes with individual school letters, 
leather wind-breakers, footballs, etc., are 
typical of the type of items which have 
been moving to a good take. 

. * 

HAPPY LANDING. 

tione for Victory," will display new 
consumer items now available and fore- 
oast what the public may look forward 
to in post-war production. 

Salesboard operators, direct sellers, 
bingo operators, pitchmon and conces- 
sionaires will be interested in taking in 

this showing in order to increase their 
business by studying' the 'latest items 
available and desired by their customers, 

Copyrighted material 
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ENGRAVERS! 

STREETMEN! 

Take advantage 
of this special 
offer. Staling 
Silver Identifica- 

tion Bracelets. Two popular styles. Tinge will 
bo no more avellablo et this low price when our 
present. stock Is exhausted (sliver has boon 
banned for civilian use). 

No. 823,13677-Per Gross $39.00. 
Per Doz. $3.50. 

Sterling Sliver Identification Necklace, Ye" disc 
diameter. Has 18" chain. 

No, 512.297-Per Doz. 95.00. 
Sample Assmt. of 3 Pcs. 51.00. 

2$'T deposit required on C.O.D. orders. MEN- 
TION YOUR BUSINESS. Wo do not sell retail. 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
The World's Bargain House Since 1911 
217-225 W. Madison Street CHICAGO 

OPERATORS 
SEND FOR 
3-COLOR 

ILLUSTRATED FOLDER 
Showing 23 New and Timely 

Money Makers. 

FOR 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

JERRY GOTTLIEB INC. 
303.41h AVE.,NEW YORK. N.Y. 

Popular lions 
Write to The Billboard, Buyers' Se 

Cincinnati, 0., for addresses of 
supplying the items 

Long-Life Electric Bulbs 
Conforming with the general policy 

of conserving materials, the Masterlite 
Lamp Company has developed and de- 
signed an electric light bulb that will 
burn on an average of 2,000 hours, as 
against the bulbs ordinarily used which 
were designed to burn from 750 to 1,000 
hours. 

Colored Post Cards 
Tichnor Bros., Inc., Is featuring a 1121e 

of colored post cards for the army and 
navy. These cards include shots of army 
ictivities and army and navy comic cards. 

LOWEST JACKETS 
PRICES CAPES SCARFS 

ALL GENUINE FURS: 
Our now 1842-1943 Victory 
Lino Is our Oreatest variety of 
best rollers for you! Latest 
styles, All sizes. Writ° for 
FREE NEW GIANT OATA 
LOG! Largest and most colorful 
we over offered! Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refundod. 
Some day deliveries. 

H. M. J. FUR CO. 
150-B West 28th St., N. Y. 0. 

HUSTLERS, FAIRS. CARNIVALS, SIDESHOWS 
Oirlshows, ete,--New printed winy, eleverb 

det.igned, neatly packaged to snake money to 
won. Past. sellers. Dog Raffle Tickets. A.S.(' 
MitIness Cards. Questions and Answers, Met 
Puzzle, Emireror's Message, War Communique Card, 
Batton Cards, Air Reid Warden Cards, etc. Sample 
lot 91.00 by eXOresS 0111,...i. No samples witiont. 
eierreir---no postcards argue cool. K A NT NOVELTY 
COMPANY, 323 Third Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa 

SQUIRT PACK OF CARDS 

SENSATIONAL 254 Seiler 
Victim thinks his card will rise from 
Peck. (GETS HANDFUL) 51.50 doz. 
UNCLE SAM'S PEACE TERMS. It's 

tn'=175'"a11400V4V.Tos:12)-017). 
Large on CARDBOARD 51.75 a 100. FLASH 
COMIC BULLETINS 12 to set, 804 doz. sots. 
New Wood Wall Plaques 7 Mfr. 51.50 0 doz, NEW 
FUNNY . . Gloss Finish Postcards Hitler $2.00 

cs 100. Spec. Deceit. for Glasses $1.00 a 100. 
Send 92,00 for Samples of 60 Items, or 60d 
for small asst. end Catalogue. 
JOEKERR NOVELTIES, 130 Park Row, N. Y. . 110 0111,1 . . LI 
0/1 WE OFFER 

this ex- 
cellent re- 
print from 
The Bill- 
board. Arti- 
cle covers $ 
board field 
the sales- 

concisely. It 
clearly a n d 

0 valuable hints fcr the begalsnnernr, aanA 0 
practical. 9=1;;"i's limited, so write 
for your free copy today: 

0 REPRINT EDITOR, THE BILLBOARD, 

0 25 OPERA PL. CINCINNATI 0 

SALESBOARD1 

ABC's 

Reprint Editor, The Billboard I 
00 

25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 

d A B C's. You may scnd 01 1 r Please se0 nd me my free copy of 
Salesboar 
it to- 
Name 

IO Address . . 

City State 

10-10 0 

4.1.16.-WKwim.'110 

STERLING SHAER RINGS 
Two hands that clasp and unclasp go to make 
up this memento of true friendship. Price In- 
cludes Federal Excise Tex, postage and Insurance. 
869119 -Erich $1.76 

14011DE.SPENCER CO. 
223 W. MADISON CHICAGO 

Write for Our Latest Catalog. 

rvice department, 25 Opera Place, 
companies in this department 

which interest you, 

Army Sewing Kit 
The E-Z Thread Company Is featuring 

an army sewing Alt. This Alt includes 
thread in all the necessary colors, scis- 
sors, needles, buttons, pins rind darning 
wool. 

HALLOWEEN GOODS 
-American. ltlatle- 

829(31-Fine Quality Crepe Paper $2.75 
Hat. Per Gro, 

N8553-Cardboard Clown Hat. 3.25 Por Ciro. 
N1149-Fancy Crepe Paper Form 4.50 

Hot. Per Gro, 
N1768-0Ineli Hcavy Cardboard 4.50 Horn, Per Eno. 

Send for CIRCULAR showing complete assort. 
mont; Monks, Hats, Decorations and other 
Novelties. 

LEVIN BROTHERS 
1"'t:1°,1 INDIANA Wlth All C. O. 0 

WRITE FOR CATALOG OF 

BINGO SUPPLIES 
BY MANDELL 

THAT'S ALL! 

MORRIS MANDELL, 131 W. 141h SI.,11.Y.C. 

Immediate Deliveries on PILLOW TOPS e. 

Rayon Salle Pillow Tops with Military Insignia, 
Rayon Backed, Asserted Colors. Size 20"x20", 
Including Silk-Like Fringe. 
Beoutliully Processed in Ern- Doz. $5 50 
bossed Velvet Effect. 

Sensational Seller!!! 

No. 3632-Two Most Beautiful and 

Realistic Baby Pictures Under 

Convex Glass 

Originally road* in France. but for 
obvious reasons the lithographic SLOWS 

acre sent to this OtOtOtrY and are now 
made hero In tasteful, delleato colors of 
a Ill. :se SO CllarOvittistie of French Art. 
Owing to the convex glass, them: pictures 
..,5 to realistic that one feels like pick- 

in.; up the 111110 darlings and taking them 
cue's mins. 5 melees in diameter. In 

Plastio patented houos, iwuy color, 
boxed In pain, 57.20 per doz. pairs, and 
in 3 doe. 1..14 sex* per doz. pairs. Sae, 
Ma pair sent on receipt of one dollar. 

1 

For Floral Gems under Convex Glass, 
from 53.80 to $8.60 per doz. palra. 
See our price list 4202-K. 

No C. 0. D. shipments without Is 25°,5 
deposit. 

Leo KaulImporlingAgency,Inc. 
115.110 K South Market St., Chicago 

A Real F la sh LACE -LIKE HANDKERCHIEFS 
Dainty Handkerehlefs in Pastel Colors. size 11"x11", 
tOrzn.Pgj itiotxh, 1A(rteet triv Igs'ILT Inacr"'" DOZ. $1.50 
Thews Pill. Tops and Handkerchiefs can he ordered with insignia of Army, 
Navy, Alr Carps or Merinos; and In addition the overdo Mother, Sweetheart, 
Sister or Friendship. 25',;, Deposit With. 0,ler, Balance C. 0. D. 

SANCORA TEXTILE CREATIONS 1,4rarey;..,,, 

NOW READY-MID-SEASON CATALOG 
INCLUDES ALL POPULAR ITEMS FOR PREMIUM, NOVELTY, AND CON- 

CESSION OPERATORS 
Largest Line of Bingo Merchandise. 

FOR YOUR COPY TODAY-Please State Your Business and Permanent Address. WRITE 

PREMIUIVil SUPPLY CORP. 
3333 LINDELL BLVD. 

Genuine Calf Billfold 
Army, Navy, Air Corps InSIgnla or plain. 
Windows for 8 pass cards. 

Each 55c Dor. $6.00 
Canino nn Request. 

Tueker-Lowenithal, Rile., 
6 No. Wabash. Ave. CHICAGO, ILL. 

CATALOGS BEING MAILED OUT NOW 
WRITE TO K.C. FOR YOUR COPY 
COMPLETE LINE CARNIVAL MERCHANDISE 
BE SURE AND STATE YOUR LINE OF BUSINESS 

MIDWEST MDSE.00 lOOG BRI 

G MAIOADWAY,KANSAS 
CITY. MO. 

I N, LITTLEROCK,AR K. 

ONE MOMENT, PLEASE! 
WE JUST WANTED TO SAY THAT WE HAVE HUNDREDS OF ITEMS IN STOCK. IF 
YOU USE PREMIUMS-SALESBOARDS-MERCHANDISE FOR CONCESSIONS-RINGO 
STANDS-RETAIL OUTLETS-TAVERN SUPPLIES-DANCE SUPPLIES, SENO FOR 
OUR FREE 1942 CATALOG. STATE BUSINESS, 

WISCONSIN DE LUXE CORP. 
1902 N. 3RD ST., 
MILWAUKEE WIS. 

ATTENTION, JOBBERS AND SALESMEN 
Wo have many fast moving, money making rubber items used by tire vulcanizers, filling 
stations, garages, car dealers, variety stores, etc. Write today for our jobber's List (no tires). 

MIDWEST TIRE CO. 
3137 LOCUST, DEPT. B-2 ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Baker's Game Shop 
2907 W. Warren, Detroit, Mich. 

FURS 
COATS, JACKETS, BOLEROS 

I No Restrictions on Fars 1 

Latest 1943 Styles. Coney s, 
Soall nes, Carmel, 
Muskrats, Mouton LOWEST 
Lambs, Persian p51055 
Paws, Skunks. Silver 
Fox, Red Fox, etc. Write. for 
Large Illustrated Catalog. Free. 

M. SEIDEL & SON 
243 W. 30th St. N. V. C. 

MIRROR CHESTS 
Metal knob, Clilifornia frtIWOOli 4111,,t, ilx6x291. 
Cut mirror curved lop. Blue and white mirror sides 
awl fruit. 514.00 doz. Swivel Mirror Vanities, 
from 91.55. Minor Cigarette Boxes, 54.20 doz. 

MAR/III 
MIRRItetgmilltErrotitOic,,, W, 
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SENSATIONAL BUYS 
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE 

CHRISTMAS FOLDERS & ENVEL- nn 
oPES. 10 Sets In Box. 50 Boxes rf w.`ws' 

CHRISTMAS FOLDERS & ENVEL- 
OPES. 21 Finer Qrality Sets In 7.00 Box, SO SME9 . 

CHRISTMAS FOLDERS & ENVEL 
OPES. 21 Selected Quality Sots In 
Colorful Dos. 12 Boxes 

IS -PAGE BOOK 4COL OR SERVICE 
GUIDE. Retails 250. Special 
100 Books 

SO -PAGE BOOK. Story of the Un 
Zoltiler. A 20, Pass-Out. 

Limited Quantity. 100 Beams 
SET OF ft BOOKS. Etiquette and 

Charm. S1.00 Value. Limited 
Quantity, 100 Sets ...... 

SET OF *1 BOOKS. On Finance. 
$1.00 Value. Quantity Limited. 
100 Se. 

SOLDIER OR SAILOR DOLLS, 
Excellent Value. Dozen 

LAZY-BABY DOLLS. The Original 
Sleeping Doll. What a Seller. Dozen 

IDENTIFICATION NECK CHAINS. 
Flexible Glass Crystal Deg Chains 
Dozen 

SERVICE AND PATRIOTIC BAN- 
NERS. Gross, Assorted 

PATRIOTIC LAPEL INSIGNIA on 
Individual Cards. Extra SPodal. 5 
1000 Cards .. . .. 

TOYS & GAMES, 3 Assortrnents .7.80 
Dozen Assorted - . .1.80. 3.75, 

GIFTS & PREMIUMS. 100 Piero 15.00 
Assortment, Deal 

THIRD DIMENSION PICTURES. 3.60 
91.00 Value. Dozen . ..... 

POCK ET KNIVES, 2 Blades. ozon 2.60 on Card. Dozen 
MEN'S HOSIERY, a Good Value. 1.80 

Dozen PO. 
MEN'S ATHLETIC SHORTS or 3.60 Mon's Athletic, Shirts. Dozen 
IODINE, In Bottlers With Applicator. 3.25 Gross 
ASPIRIN, 12 5Graln Tablets In Tin. 1.95 

Gross Tins 
FIRST -AID BANDAGES. 8 Treated 
Strips In Window Front pack a 9 t. 1.95 
Gross Packages - 

SHAVING OR DENTAL CREAM In 7.50 
Tubes. Boxed. Gross 

PETROLIUM JELLY, In Glass Jars. 3.75 
Finest OualitY. Gross .. . 

SIDELINE MERCHANDISE, Finn 3.25 
Grade. Gems 

RAZOR BLADES, First Quality. 5 5.25 
to a Bon. 1000 Blades . 

WILLIAM A, WOODBURY., 
Assortment of Toiletries end Cos- /.20 
mottos. Limited Quantity. areas 

SHOE LACES, Paired, Banded and .65 Boxed. Gross Laces 
DARNING & MENDING. KIT, 8 2.25 

Colors. Gross Kits . . . . 

Dino POCKET COMBS, 5 Inch, F .... and 2.95 
Coarse Teeth. Gross . 

REFRIGERATOR DEODORANTS. 4.20 Only 20 Ciro, Loll. Gross 
POWDER PUFF DABS, 20 Puffs in 

Cellophane Top BOX. Big Value. 8.45 Gross Boxes 
Order quantities. You simply cannot buy for less 
anywhere. Many other Items in Our 192 page 
catalog sent with shipment. Our guarantee for 
over 28 years. "We aro never undersold... All 
orders most bo necOnspanied by 25% depoSlt 
or full PaYMent- 

3.00 

2.00 

3.00 

6.00 

6.00 
7.95 
7.95 

1.80 
9.00 

MILLS. SALES CO. 
901 BROADWAY. New. York,. N: 

WORLD'S Lowest Priced WHOLESALERS 

GLAMOROUS 

FUR (OATS 
Jackets and Boleros 
Make Your Selection 
Direct From My Factory. 
f carry a tun lino of dis 
tin gU (shod 1842 - '43 
styles . . . Including 
P or elan s. Muskrats, 
Skunks, Foxes In all 
shades, MarrnInks. Kid 
Skins, Sealines, Beaver- ettos, ,,.., 
Crhocklangs, I 

.,,, 

5.5U 
K'rli.n'rn'Ols:. UP 

Pony and every Other Fur from' 
WRITE Immediately for now Illustrated catalog 
and price list just off the press. It Is FREE. 

BRIEN SEWARD ':=NZ.TLE,.Vrii.?.T. 

ADVERTISING SALESMAN 
In Sports Advertising Field. Outline 
qualifications in detail. Drawing ac- 

count arranged. Write BOX D-294, 
The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 

WHOLESALE 
CATALOG 

SPORS CO.. 

FREE 
For Salesman, 
Dealer. A Agents 
2110 thrilling 
truces, showing 
oser 4000 °poor- 
Utilities to make 
money. Household 
anode. display mud 
items. wearing al, 
in Reel, comelier,. 
foods, jewelry and 
boa aro a few of 
the thousands of 
articles 'hewn in 
this exciting book 
for gatemen. 
agents and dealers. 
Address, s postal 
eanl to address be- 
low and request a 

copy of this Book 
of Opportunity. 
NOW. No charge 
for it 

1042 Lamont, Le Center, Minn, 

TOFU' 
POP1 PITO-IMEN BILL BAKER 

Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

DOC TOM MeNEELY 
pipes from Pueblo, Colo., that he closed 
his show last week. Seigor Layne and wife 
left for California, where Seigor took up 
welding. The Doc bas just taken over as 
assistant manager of the Victory Thea- 
ter, Pueblo. 

IMMOVABLE, MOVABLE-or do you move? 

LOU STRONG ... 
recently arrived from England, writes: 
"I have been here three weeks-so I ain 
quite a stranger. But ist England I was 
very well known among the workers on 
the road. We were known there as the 
Strong Brothers. I was a medicine man 
over there. In 1940, while I soils working 
In London, I met an Indian worker-or 
as you term them, pitchman. He worked 

IN THE SERVICE 

FOR VICTORY 
*V +.1 -7 ,srst - 

SERVICE 
BANNER 
9"x12", satin, tassel, 
spear heads, gold 

7;r6.6'5,!°w7t4tV;i0r. 

$135 Doz. 

$18.50 Oro. 

Sample 25c 

PATRIOTIC JEWELRY 
VICTORY LAPEL EMBLEMS-Rolled Gold Plato 
-Pin Back. Non-Taraishing. Sample 15c. 

Doz. $1.25. Gross $12.50. 
Army, Navy, Marino Cr Air Corps INSIGNIA 

PINS-6 Ass'td Samples $2.00. 

LIBERTY PRODUCTS FEL,BUSHWATY 

[ Con use all old timers in most States nu 
National Farms Publications, well Iniown, 

E. HUFF, 54113, Phillips, Dallas, Texas. 

INA-JP-Eat M.E-N 

Army & Navy Pillow Tops, best flualitY. Dot. $ 5.50 
Glee Dop Chains. Gross 21.00 
Bill Folds, Army Emblems, 6 Windows. Doz. 6.00 
Pennants, with Name of Any Army Post. 100 8.00 
Shoulder Patches, All Divisions. 100 

. 

2.00 
25% deposit with 01,100. Send 60C for a beautiful 
4coler framed Soldier's Honor Roll (postpaid/. 
Big salter. 

122 East 21751.° A ° "°v CO. ;w York CRY 

SOCIAL SECURITY PLATES 
llod, Islas and (151,1 scaler., on metal. 50.00 per 
F. O. IT, CLivoes, srhlie they lust Sample ac, Con: 

CHARMS & CAIN 
407 5, Dearborn St. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

Tol.: Web, 3548-31547.3648 

BEsr F R BUYS 
COATS 

JACKETS-BOLEROS 
ExcluSIve 1943 
Stales. sm. LOWEST 
doted's, radiant FACTORY furs and quali- 
ty workmanship. PRICES Furs of all It,. In all price ranges. Buy ow and sloe. 

Free !nonrated Catalog and Price List, 

S. ANGELL & CO. MaVur:Ing 
2313 W. 27th St., (Dept. b31, New York City. 

under the name of Joe Bear and sold 
pioneer. I would like to hear from him. 
I don't know how they work In this 
country and therefore would like some 
Information on how It is done." Strong is 
presently in South Boston, Mass., and 
reports that he can find no pitchmen in 
and around Roston. 

PIPES DEPENDS ON ITS FRIENDS. HELP! 
HELP! 

P. T. (PAT) O'BRIEN . 

recently passed away, according to word 
from Isis wife, who has been trying to 
contact his children. 

GUS WALLACE . . . 

known to his intimates as Little Gun and 
who claims to be a son of that pitchclom 
Immortal, Big-Foot Wallace, was a visitor 
at the Pipes desk last week. Little Gus, 
who has been hustling mcd in recent 
years, is now resting at Ins home in Cin- 
cinnati. 

DON'T ATTEMPT to influence a tip by 
antagonizing it. It can't be done. 

SLIM 1VOLFE . . 

fogs in from Camp Edwards, Mass., where 
he has been since drafted last March. 
Slim was on the sheet before he entered 
the army and is now a. corporal. Ralph 
Count Goldn. is also at Camp Edwards 
and ix back on Isis old job in the kitchen. 
Elisha Brown, who sold snake oil all over 
the South, has been In the army six 
months and Is stationed at the same 
camp. Sergeant Albert Hefner, who was 
a high diver before entering the service, 
completes the quartet, all of whom come 
Irons Gainesville, Ga. 

GET IN THE SCRAP, buy bonds and save 
that kale for the income tax man. 

THE ALLEGAN (MICH.) FAIR . . . 

was the scene of gathering of many 
pitch men and women, among whom were 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scoville. September 
24 was the date of their 36th wedding 
anniversary, and a surprise party was 
staged for them. A steak dinner with 
all tile trimmings, including the wedding 
cake, was served at a gathering of pitch- 
folks. The Seovilles have been In the 
concession business over 33 years, oper- 
ating a gift shop In St. Petersburg, Fla., 
in the winter and making the larger fairs 
with vegetable cutters, fudge and 
jewelry. Those present at the Scoville 
celebration were W. G. Barnard, C. J. 
Tinker, Bill DuBois, Al Rice and wife, 
Professor Ruhtra, L. Laslola, Glen Hos- 
berg, Joe Brooks, Bill Newcomb, M. Col- 
ley, Mabel Sackett, Jo and Pearl Kury, 
W. Hacker and wife, Art Braver, Jack 
Halstead and wife, Al Ross, Pearl Mc- 
Call, Maggie and Fred Smith, Jack Mur- 
phy and wife and Charles Halligan. 

REPORTS FROM FAIRS seem to be more 
optimistic than pessimistic. Msny report that 
while crowds are smaller, the money Is freer. 

TOM WATERS . . . 

writes that he Is still among the living 
and Is not feeling the years "creeping up 
on him like a sneaking Jap." Tom is still 
running his little bistro on the highway 
near Shamokin, Pa. In the spot, Tons 
does all of his own entertaining. As IS 

side line, Tom is keeping minstrelsy 
alive producing several shows in and 
around the city each year. Tom writes: 
"I am hugging '70 now, 5111, and it has 

We still have Engraving Merchandise In 

stock-Pins, Bracelets, Lockets. etc. Good- 

looking, (astsolling items. writs lot Coialog 
No.26 today! 

Big Military Line 
Fora complete line of Military and Patriotic 

Jewelry write for Special Military Circa/re 
ma. Yew Businen, 6,9? "", 

. Ho 814, $1.36 Dor. 

Harry Pakula.e. Co. 5 N. Wabash Ave. Chicago. Ill. 

Fast Sellers-Big Profit 
Jewel, Workers, Fair D - and Gift Shops -we I gem""r"e's Killer Diners,. 

up 81. thew. 

Sea Shell Earrings 720, 51 .00, 
Per Doz. 

Sea Shell Brooches $1.21.5150 

1.". 2." 
900, 1.00, 1.20, 1.50, 1.80 

Sea Shell Necklaces 
2.00, 2.20, 3.00. 3.G0 4.50 Sea eell L 3 Strand Braided Multi 

Sea. Shell Novelties. Birds, Anintr., 
6,00 

Etc,, 85f, 1.50 
Sea Shell Dolls, Selling Like Wild. 

Oro .. 1.20, 2.40 
Sea Shell Cowboy MCove.ri 2 40 Sea Shell aoropiane. Matto Entlroll of Sheila 
Sea Shell Swan What.Not-Nat. Whim ,1.0g 
Sea Shell Ash Trays 

860, 800, 1.50, 1.80, 2.00 
Samples figure 1/12 of a dol. plus nos 50% cash with orders, halloos C 
Complete Price list on moo.. 0* 

J. A. WHYTE & SON 
Manufacturers & Direct Importers 

LITTLE RIVER, MIAMI. FLA. 
Phone 7-8681. Cable Address "WhIteson. 

Pitchmen and Canvassers 
MAKE MORE MONEY 

sell * AltiAZING NEW 

"CATHAY" BAR Soap 
trzt.ieTgAinviTat. * NOW READY 

Individually wrapped . , Attractively bored, 

SPECIAL LOW PRICES 
for quick action. Write today for prices and 

FREE samples. 

Midwest Soap Company 
1005 E. SWIM? Am. Indianapolis, Indiana 

NEW CATALOG 
Just Off the Press 

Featuring an Extensive Selection at 

MILITARY and PATRIOTIC JEWELRY. 

Lockets Pins - Compacts - Rings 

-Dog Chains, etc. 

WRITE FOR COPY TODAY!, 

BIELER-LEVINE 
37 South Wabash Ave. CHICAGO 

43111110=111111.0 
FOUNTAIN PENS 

We have a complete stuck NI NUM of Rise 
Top Push -Sutton P115 with Pencils to =god, 
and All Pearl Plunger Pena with Pewits to 

match. Write today for pries list. 

STIR PEN COMPANY, Dept. 

ZIRCON RINGS 
Ladies & Gents $4.00 r, SOLID GOLD 
Send up your old rings, Jewelry, ate., and 

We will mount it with beautiful genuine 

Zircons at a low cost.. 

8. Box 311 - B. LOWE - St. Louis. Mo. ei 

GOODRICH HONES TOP THE FIELD 
EVERY it BRINGS YOU NO 

Pitchtnen, window workers, lob 
hers, distil. Flash demonstration 
bells 'em fast to the boys In 

ramp and to evert MI-abase, 
Made by the Goodrich Co., Est. 
10414 -your confidence state. 
meat. Each HONE in 550 
Silver DeLuxe Box. Sample 
100: low gross Pri"e* 
GOODRICH.1500 W. Madison 
St., DePt. 130-10, OhiCaga, 

HITLER & 
PROFIT 

THE JAI' 
Puzzle mice. far (outlier Om 4 

$4630 rig,..1.';13111g,%t:ggtZ7 
50 Sainidc asscatment fief pa 

100, 05.50 per thousand. for FREE eatalm 

Of .501) items containing blades, Xt.:: cards, et, 

NORTHEASTERN MDSLeCril,,or, Oltr 
857 Broadway, B-10 

MEDICINE MEN 
Write today for now wholesale catalog on Toni., OLL 

Salve, Sear, Tablets, Herbs, etc. Less price,- 

rapid service. ( Products Liability Insurance Carried') 

GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES 
Manufacturing Pharmacists 

4" 
437 hUSIP'r 'VAR'. BONDS FOR VICTORY 

b 

E 

1' Ii 
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r' been a long trail since 1889 from 
poo Sagwa up to comic opera, vaudeville 
and minstrelsy and back to the dollar- 
a-bottle game and now the night club. 
But I have lived a full and happy life. 
It hat been tears and laughter, up and 
down hill. but I have made many friends 
and no enemies whereof I know." Tom 
reveals that a number of old troupers 
bare visited him recently, including 
Charlie King, Bill McKenna and Charlie 
F. Edwards. 

THESE ARE DAYS of action and free money. 
Get Into action and you'll get your share of the 
kale. 

dr 

NEW 
EARLIER 

PRESS TIME 
Made necessary by cur- 
tailed train schedules, 
transportation problems 
and other war conditions. 
Effective with our October 17 
issue we will not be able to 
handle last-minute Show 
advertising received after 
9 a.m. on Monday for the 
same week's issue. 

TELEGRAPHED 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

Show owners, managers and all per- 
sons having need to place urgent 
advertisements in The Billboard at 
the last minute should arrange to 
send these ads by Telegraphed Night 
Letters Sunday night for delivery to 
us early Monday morning. Tele- 
graphed advertisements filed Monday 
morning under present emergency 
conditions will in all probability not 
be taensmitted and delivered In 
time. 

TELEPHONED 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

To accommodate those who find 
it necessary to telephone advertise- 
ments Monday morning the office 
will be open at 8 A.M., Eastern War 
Time, to accept such lang distance 
calls. Absolutely no advertisements 
can be accepted after 9 A.M. as 
even a 5-minute delay in going to 
press will cause The Billboard to miss 
some train schedules. 

COMMERCIAL 
ADVERTISING 

The closing time for commercial 
advertising is SATURDAY for the 
following week's issue. Advertise- 
ments requiring position in a specific 
department must reach us on Friday 
because the first forms will go to 
press on that day. 
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FAIRS 
Wanted for the following Falls, Shows with own transperiatioia, Concessions of all Muds. No X following Feint Jake Miller mints Skill° AVMs. Route: Collins, Miss, toe Co. Fair, week Oct. 12: Canton, Men., 'son Co. Fair, week Oct. 10: Forest. Scott Co. Fale.week Oct. 20: Hattimbrinr. Mime., following 1 days. Slum out until Dee. 1. Address: Thls wee*, Glen Anan, Miss 

ROGERS &nPOIALELL SHOW 

W. E. Page Amuse. Co. Wants 
Greenfield. Tenn., Community Fair, n_ ,z,,,,,,,iik,b:;ateee?dons of all kinds. No*X.8 Come o Cotton money is plentiful. 1".4.4b.riedolrtgript!iltd Fide, Trenton, Term., Oct. 

P.O.: And 
Ground. 

nine me. 

LEXTER LIST III' NT Elt, earl ,.,kluilierr,:,EA,rit;rwi,,;,, SHERWOOD, Neal 
HUNTER, Odic Carl 

(Continued iron page 51) ALBERT Smith, William D. 
Ditheek, W. M. 

HUTCHINS. 'Ina' MEYER, William Spar Gm Beaux, Betty Wendell Morgan SPOIllt, Gus BELL, Adron "111.AN. "M.. iiirrsON, It:Men MILLER, Chaded tit, Ceneniue, T. Elzio DOWUeSi Geo. James Stanley, Lazio BELL, Bill (Red) JACKSON. OTIetr Miller, Charley ST.111K, Leslie C. Bell. Vermin M. 'D ff Fe Limb MILLIGAN, James Stark, Michael BENDER, Arthur DUFFY, ThOellie Johnson. 31.. 
William Dugan, IL L. Reuben STECILE, Harry 

K. MOOREJesse Erin 
Eni., MI, '.11 KELLEY. Jack monumi, Robert Steronton, William Ellis, Madame Hose Clarence Lee STEVENTON, Elmirte, Don B. 
English, Betty Kelly, Wm, P. Mmrs, S. F. William Westcott 

NANCS, ,lames FITULTZ, (lord P. ENGLISH, Ralph KIMBRELL, Gore 
W. Alexander wrirhyolN. lbws 

Eprzgeos, King. Fiord 
Gay 

Norman, Rita L. 
Joshua George KING, LEE ROY NORTON, David SUMMERS, Victor 

Evans. Miss Mickey KNAPP, Glylin James Leon 
FASICEI, Jelin wail,. Noetrij,:, Reit TAFT, lipTIN 

FELTS. Oliver Emmet, R. L. ' writhed TATE, Itigititrohn :sway Knight, Richard J. ..-' 

LaVerne. Miss Jean 
THOMAS. BON.WilVd Aladin KREMS, Frank H. 'OSTRUM. :FAMES 

Finning. Geo. OTT, Kart 
N11180 111°N111180r.Ernezt FORREST, Thomas LANCjarrill'al,,,, 

wnr. re it.. LAVALL, Arthur oyEuelty, otis Treat, Mrs. Emit 
Metier. Ms 

oi,,,,,ede Turner. Mr. Marie 
VIIANEONE. John David 

Battista LAUGHLIN, James Perk, Miss Bette VERNER Edward 
West VREELASD,Iilanalrin 

Penn, Mm. Mildred Vine. Eimer ' ril4lr:', Fris.'"X. LAUTE723% or P PP .7 Gans, Richard James GARVIN, Walter Le SI'lin. 00.114., POLLOCK. Donald Ne,,,,,,... Oliver E. 
Ervin ,,,,,,,, ._,,, '-'. POOLE, Wilkins 

Mllard', kfario A. .,. ".... Leon Feted, E. K. Walton, Victor J. 

GOAD. Charles ..,"(Ii.d. nee 
Edward LE1^71 ;aRbajt 

Prim Mn. Louise WARMOUTH, 
Proper, Mrs. Fred ALFRED 

Gould. Max RAWLINGS, THOMAS 

Trritt.. Mantel LEFERTRE, Jelin( Regan. GeorirelVre!t Nrterst: tr't 
GUNN, MYRTLE LEGON Jr.. Walt ,r Richards, Mrs. 

Jeanette Urban Hi:U:1101de, Deo 

Hain, Charles Herbert 
Webb, Mra. B. D. 

Cherokee & Pearl TLI"ttsk,e0..°F'n.nM I. nieuer. "jaZsttel.... 

Wacker 
Hammond, 

MankenberrY. C. B. Little, Jack 

DALprriN it,"52::thAt 110EN Theodore Edward 'IVY Ill% IL GElrra.rd wine,. White, Willinin 

(Prof. O. C. BerrY) LONG, Maurice 
ROBERTS, 

HART/ISO, 

WICKER, lenses O. 

Hedges, 
Tshirg.:" EceStY*Tier.. Rolm, T. W. weee,,,,,n. B. R. 

Iledges. S. R. 
Wilmer Len RollIna, Paul 11. WILLIAMS. 

McGrath, P. A. Rooney. Jack HERBERT 
Hildebrand, Mrs. McGregor. Si. G. 

lend Meltiarrie. Morton 
(Wrestler) WILLIAMS, 

O. William Henry 
THIRDS, ;FAMES kleSparren Bill Rose, Madame Wilson, BM Max 
ITORwITZ, Victor 11ACEIN,'kddie SEWELL, 
HOUSE, Lelia.. Errillirtirgs CHARLES 

WILSON. Robert 

/louts, W. I. MELVILLE. MERLE WILSON, Woodrow 
Oecil 

Howard, Johnnie FREDERICK 
Shannon. Jack Wimple Mies 

Sloshes, Airs. Lillie EDWARD StIELToN.Withurn Wolfe, Mark 
HUMBLE. JOHN llIENNEOgT.inoya sth..swfarilitnn1Lovo WOODEN. 

LEONARD Clarence 

BINLT, Samuel 
R. 

MCLTGLITON 
LEROY 

BOSWELL, Lee 
Daniel 

Bradley. Al O. 
primer, Ted 
BROWN, Gordon 
Bruer, E. It. 
Homilies. A. E. 
Burdick, Ira 
BURKS. Louis 
BURTON, 

JOHN LOUIS 
BYRNE, Samuel 
Calkins, Fred 
CAMPBET.L. 

Willinm H. 
Canine, Mrs. 

Walter 
CARLISLE, 

William Borneo 
°RASTERS, 

ROBERT 
FRANKLIN 

°bristle% alas 
Fern 

Clerk, Charles 
Joaegh 

CLARK, 
Raymond Welter 

Collins, R. E. 
Conley. Fed 
OoNNOR, Roger 

Earl 
COWSRRT, 

CECIL 
EMANUEL 

COUTRALL, 
Edward L. 

CRENSHAW, 
Charles Bryant 

Crewe. Letba 
Marjorie 

Crowell, Harold W. 
Daniel, OSS 
Dennidon, Endo W. 
Dilbeek, Bill 
Dilbeek, Mrs. Mario 

G. 
DILLON, James 

Ivan 

Clot. 11 -10 
ALA.-Mobile. Dog Show, 7-8. 
ARK.-Fort Smith. Junior Livestock Show, 

12. 
Jonesboro. Fall Festival, 9-10. 
Malvern. Live Stock Show, 8-8. 

IND.-Portland. Dog 51100, 10. 
LaGrange. Corn School, 8-10. 

LA.-New Orleans. Dog Show, 10-11. 
MD.-Chevy Chase. Dog Show, 11. 
MICH.- Detroit. Dog Show, 11. 
MO.-PleassInt Hill. Street Fair, 8-10. 
N. Y.-New York. Madison Sq. Garden Rodeo, 

7-25. 
N. C.-Charlotte. Dog Show, O. 

Winston-Salem. Dog Show, 7. 
0.-Ripley. Fall Festival, 8-10. 

Greenville. Dog Show. 11. 
Oak Harbor. Fall Fair-Festival. 1-13. 

ORE.-Portland. Dairy Products Show, 3-10. 

Oct. 12-17 
ARIL-Brinkley. Livestock Show. 18-17. 

DeQueen, LLvestock Show & Rodeo, 15-17. 
Dumas. Livestock Show, 14. 

CALIF.-Gift & Art Show, 11-13. 
1ND.-Bass Lake. Dog Show. 18. 
MG.-Baltimore. Livestock Show, 12-15. 

Salisbury. Farm & Home Show, 15-17. 
MISS. -Jackson. Dog Show, 14-15. 
MO.--St. Louts. Firemen's Thrill Show, 11-25, 

St. Louis. Dog Show, 18. 
NEB.-Omaha. Food Show, 12-17. 
N. Y.-Elmhurst. D Show, 18. 

New Yoile. Madison Sq. Garden Rodeo, 
12-25. 

O.-Canton. Dog Show, 18. 
TENN.-Memphis. Dog Show, 17-18. 
TEX.-Abilene. Texas Victory Expo., 12-17. 
IVIS.-Madison. Beef Calf Show, 12-14. 

RB Advance Men Ill 
CHICAGO, Oct, 3.-Several MembeEs of 

the Ringling advance have been 111 this 
week. Rex Lee, banner puller, has been 
laid up with a touch of pneumonia. 
Albert Albers is ill on the No. 2 car. 
Bernie Head contracted a severe cold in 
a blizzard a few days ago, but iS con- 
tinuing his work. Arthur R. Hopper, 
general agent, contracted a slight cold 
on his trip Irons Chicago to Memphis, 
but is carrying on. 

ROUTES 
(continued from page 32) 

Hughey's Greater: Wynne, Ark.; Forrest City 
12-17, 

111.-Ark.-Mo. States: Prescott, Ark.; Dc Queen 
12-17. 

Jones, Johnny J., Expo.: Meridian, Miss. 
K. & M.: Atlanta, Ga. 
Kaus Expo.: (Fair) Chase City. Vs.; (Fair) 

Lexington 12-17, 
Kens, W. 0:: (Pair) Louisburg, N. 0.; WM- 

ston-Salem 12-17, 
Lang, Dee, Famous: Jonesboro, Ark. 
Lawrence Greater: (Pair) Goldsboro, N. 

(Fair) Union, S. C., 12-17. 

Leo, Roy: Fisk, Mo.; Morehouse 12-17. 
Lewis, Art: Raleigh, N. 0. 
Liberty United: Newberry, S. 0, 
McKee, John: Joiner, Ark. 
Magic Empire: PorBtgevillo, Mo. 
Marks: Fayetteville, N. C.; (Fair) Rock Mil, 

8. C., 12-17. 
Miller, Ralph R.: (Fair) Markovilte, La. 
Mimic World: Natchitoches, Le., 7-17. 
MOM'S Modern: Searcy, Ark. 
Mound City: Cotton Plunt, Ark. 
Nall], C. W.: Oak Grove, La, 
Ozark: Harting, Ark. 
Page, W. E., Am. Co.: (Fair) Greenneld, Tenn. 
Page, 3, 3., Expo.: Bristol, Va, 
Pike Mn, Co.: Meiwood, Ark. 
Prell's World's Fair: Durham, N. C. 
Reading's: Bolivar, Tenn.; Brownsville 12-17. 
Reynolds & Wells: Carterville, Mo. 
Rogers Greater: Paris, Tenn. 
Rogers & Powell: Greenville, Miss.; Collins 

12-17. 
Royal American: (Fair) Birmingham, Ala.; 

(Fair) Jackson, Miss., 12-17. 
Schafer: (Fair) Pittsburg, Tex.; Wolfe City 

12-17. 
Scott Expo.: (Fair) Monroe, Oa.; (Pair) Man- 

chester 12-17. 
Sheesley Midway: Hattiesburg, Miss. 
Siebrand: Phoenix, Ariz. 
Smith, George Clyde: (Fair) Mayodan, N. C,; 

(Pair) Littleton 12-17, 
Snapp Greater: Pine Bluff, Ark. 
Southern States: Tifton, Ga.; Donalsonville 

12-17. 
Sparks, J. F. (Fair) Haleyville, Ala.; (Fair) 

Sylacauga 12-17. 
Stallings United: (Fair) Marshall, Ark. 
Eltrates, James E.: (Fair) Danville, Va.; 

(Fair) Gastonia, N. C., 12-17. 
Stritch, Ed: Calvert, Tex. 
Sunflower State: Vernon, Tex. 
Texas Kidd: Fort Worth, Tex, 
Tower Am,: (Colored Fair) Oades, El. C.; 

(Fair) Trio, 13. 0. 12-17. 
United Expo.: Leesville, La. 
Victory Expo.: Kershaw, S. C. 
Virginia Greater: (Fair) Roxboro, N. 0.; 

(Fair) Henderson 12-17, 
Wade, W. G.: La Orange, hid. 
Wallace Bros.: Eilincoe, Ontario, Can. 
Wallace Bros.: (Fair) West Point, Mies.; 

(Fair) Waynesboro 12-17. 
Ward, John IL: Monticello, Ark. 
Weal Coast Am. Co.: Vallejo, Oallf., 13-18. 
Wolfe: Crawford, Ga.; (Fair) Feller, S. 0., 

12-17 
WomaeR's United: Macon, WM. 
Wonder Shows of America: (Pair) Muskogee, 

Okla. 
World of Mirth: Winston- Salem, N. C. 

BOONE COUNTY FAIR GROUNDS LAND AND 

BUILDINGS FOR SALE! 
UP TO AND INCLUDING OCT. igth 

we will receive sealed bids on the D1011, known an 
the Boone County Fair (Melinda conslAing of ap- 
Proximately thirty-merest acres of land. If interested 
we will be pleased to furnish you the necessary bid 
tonne. 

SUBMIT YOUR BIDS AS FOLLOWS: 
Croundd and ell bnildiugs as they eland (unnexl- 
mutely 37 neres of heel), /10 build- 
hogs. All the buildings us they stand. or 

Each of the following separately: 
Snort' Minding, 10 Ales. 1.. rt each or 120 ft. 

18x40, Frames I0nikllt, 300x0. ladles' Buiidhtp. 
Men, Toilet, 11s70, ssi 0015, o, awl fence. B. 

Horse Barn. 40x100. A. Horse Baru. 4M100. 
Morse Shed, 12x100, from 1 to 10. Horse Shed. 
140300, from 1 to 40. Hoz Home, Hog 
House, 20x£10. Cattle Bent Haim 2xst). Beef 
Cottle Barn, 240e0. Beef Cattle Barn. 24y00. 

iN1142.n00,11i/ieMletV(4=Stawilltil.",171 
Houm.18y84. Entr Office, 10x10. tiring House. 
14020. judged, Steed, 12010. end Twee adjohting. 
If you ease in need of some addition:11 lumber or any 
additional building en your farm we would he pleased 
to have you submit no poor hid. If mperate buildings 
are sold they newt be removed front the premises at 
roar own memo. The revere: ye..rve the right to 
reject may and all bids, Necsseary hid forms may be 
secured from Geo. A. Ralston, Caledonia. Ill., or 
John Foley, Belvidere, Dl. Bids may be filed with 
either Mr. Ralston e kfr. Foley or the undermined 
Committee, and the mnie will be opened at the Fair- 
mewls on ()Metier 19, 1912 

' 

at 2 o'clock P. M. 
&Meatier, settlement to be made for any or all 
nronertP noreba4N1 before It in tom down or removed 
rem, the 
Geo. A. RALSTON AUGUST ENGELKE 
ROBERT R. HAWKEY ROBERT CUMMINGS, 

Committee 
Belvidere. Millais. 

Mimic World Shows 
WANT 

For Natchitoches, La., and balance of long 
season: Photos, Cookhouse or Grab, Ciga- 
rette Gallery, Hoopla, Lead Gallery, Ameri- 
can Palmistry, Pitch-To-Win. Darts, Cold 
Drinks, Penny Arcade, Diggers, Grocery 
Wheel or Hain and Bacon, Scales. Fish Pond, 
Ball Games or any legitimate Stock Stores. 
Also any good Shows of merit with trans- 
portation, Ten-in-One, Mechanical, Minstrel, 
Illusion. Also good Ride Men. Address: 
S. 8. DOYLE, Natchitoches, La., from Oct. 
7th to Oct. 17th, inclusive. 

WANT 
For five weeks' choice locations, Charleston, 
S. C., starting Oct. 12th, Cookhouse, Arcade, 
Photos, Popcorn, Apples, Pea Pool, American 
Mitt Camp, Ball Came, Custard, etc.; Grind 
Shows, Girls for Revue and Help for 
Stabler's Rides. All answer: 

LIBERTY UNITED SHOWS 
Newberry, S. C., this week; free gate. 

CIRCUS ACTS WANTED 
AMERICAN LEGION CIRCUS 

Memorial Hall. Jeplin, h76.. Oat. 10 10 22, 
Wild Auitnnla, Teeter Motel or big Acrobatic Aerial 
doing two or more Perch. Glowea. OHAIRMAK. 
American Legion Circus, Memorial Halt, Joplin, Mo. 

WANTED 
TIP-TO-DATE FIGITI ACT FOR 

GREENWOOD, SOUTH CAROLINA, FAIR 
OCT. 1.0-24, 1042. 

Write or Who 
E. B. HENDERSON, Secy., Greenwood, S. O. 

WANTED AT ONCE 
Manager with talent for Girl Revue. Ram now 
front, new top: templets outfit up in air, ready 
to go. Wire 

L. J. HETII SHOWS 
Middle Georgia Feta Milledgeville, Ga., this weeks 
Carroll County Fair, Carrollton, Ga.. Week Oct. 1210. 

GREAT LAKES EXPOSITION 
Have opening in my Side Show Annex, good 
fifty-fifty. Also want one good Stall Act. 
Ten more weeks, plus Florida Fair. 

ART L. CONVERSE, Mobile, Ala., 

ORGANIZATIONS, LODGES, COMMITTEES 
Have the finest Bingo Equipment in America. Beautiful display of merchan. 

disc. Equipment portable and will operate anywhere. Wire itamciittely 
for personal interview. 
W. O. KING, 30 Fesseden Street, Int. Clemens, Mich. 

MASONIC CLUB ANNUAL CELEBRATION 
XENIA, OHIO, EAST MARKET ST., OCTOBER 12TH TO 17TH. 

Masonic, Lodges of Other Glint Participating in Drills, Parades, Contests. Eta. 
WANT legitimate concessions of all kinds, such an Ball Games Hoop -La, Lead Gallery, Fish Pond, 
HI-Striker, Palmistry, Peony Pitch, string Game, Pitch Till Win and oUiers. Want Gaines, such ns 
Pea Pool, Check, Diggers, Pan Gaino. No Wheels or controlled Games. WANT SHOWS el alt 
kinds. Rides already booked. Write or wire 

JOHN DOUGLAS, CHAIRMAN OF MIDWAY, MARION, OHIO. 
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enegeitatimentAt. Citehilv14, gotfee?4, Wiltitfeetota and ,,iktneffrclretee4 
IlMonsamorroaveamm 

WALTER W. HURD, Editor 
e Billboard, Ashland Bldg., 155 N. Clark St., 

Chicago, III. 

Place in Scciuty 
Some of the metropolitan newspapers have written 

fine editorials in defense of pinball games as a popular form 

of amusement. But now that great national and world-wide 

problems confront the nation, the editorial opinions relating 

to pinball games have grown to be few and far between. 

Only occasionally does some partisan newspaper drop sub- 

jects of supreme importance to take a lick at the games. 

Recently The Austin (Tex.) Statesman published an 

editorial on pinball games that deserves wide circulation 

because of its -fairness in discussing a subject that could 

have been used as a tirade against pinball operators and 

their games. 

The editorial is worth reading in full, 

as follows: 

"Recently Austin police picked up a 

few pinball tables which they said had 

been used for gambling and condemned 

them to the scrap campaign, no doubt a 

deserved fate for these violators of the 

established law against gambling. 

"There is no need to repeat the oft- 

spoken cry that gambling at home and on 

bingo parties is equally as bad as gam- 

bling on a slot machine, but this news 

item does serve to highlight a condition. 

"This is the first time in many months 

that machines have been picked up here, 

so it is apparent that operators are staying pretty well in 

line with the law against gambling. 

"As amusement devices, pinball tables with row on 

row of pretty lights to blink out for the skilled and lucky 

have their place in our modern society. As gambling devices 

they do not, for our laws are outspoken against machines 

of that type. 

"It is unfortunate that the operators,have allowed 

this slip, but they will probably see now that it doesn't 

happen again. 

come a long way from the days when one-armed bandits 

spun in every other store, and only the few exceptions 

to the rule are keeping it from becoming a legitimate 

business. 

"Loss of the machines, when the war has cut off their 

manufacture, will be a strong deterrent to those who would 

like to insist on gambling." 

This editorial will, in. all probability, become the best 

newspaper editorial in 1942 relating to pinball games. 

No trade paper editor could have written a stronger 

appeal to operators to abide by the law and regulations 

in their local territory. By the very nature of the editorial, 

it is also informing the public that only 

a few operators were responsible for the 

trouble. 

Something to think about: China 
is the hope for peace between the 
white and yellow races when the war 
is over. (Cartoon from The Roches- 
ter Times-Union.) 

"The business of operating amusement machines has 

The editorial is very fair in, suggest- 

ing that when laws are on the statute 

books, they should be observed. It states 

that gambling on pinball can be no worse 

than gambling on other games or methods, 

but if laws are written to single out pin- 

ball garris then the operators should abide 

by those laws. 

Any newspaper editor could have 

made a very hot story based on the in- 

cident of a police raid to pick up certain 

games. It would have been easy to imply 

that the whole business was guilty, that all operators were 

racketeers, that the police had not been on the job, and many 

other allegations that are sometimes made. 

Instead, the paper says the very fact that such a thing 

had not happened in many months is indication that opera- 

tors had been hewing pretty close to the rules set up for 

them. No charges are hurled against the police department, 

as some editors would have done. 

Best of all-"as amusement devices, pinball tables with 

row on row of pretty lights to blink out for the skilled and 

the lucky have their place in our modern society." 
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GAS EDUCATI 
Educational Forces of 
Nation All Aid Program 

Steady stream of informa- 
' tion to prepare ear users 

for rationing Nov. 22 

With plans being rapidly completed to 
start the national gas rationing pro- 
gram November 22, the educational 
forces of the nation are also being en- 
listed to conduct a big campaign of 
educating car users in the details of 
the plan and also to impress upon them 
the necessity of complying with the pro- 
grain in every detail. Newspapers, trade 
papers, the radio and trade associations 
are being enlisted in the vast educational 
drive. 

The coin machine trade is vitally in- 
terested in the gas rationing program 
because the rationing of gas in several 
Eastern States has had definite effects 
on the use of cars by operators. As this 
is being written we are just beginning 
to receive our monthly reports 'from 
various coin machine market, centers, and 
these reports indicate that operators are 
Interested and are watching all develop- 
ments in the gas program. 

As previously published in The Bill- 
board, operators in the Eastern States 
were generally treated as small business 
men and were able to get the basic gas 
card and also the supplemental card 
given to small business men for occupa- 
tional use. Reports from some States in- 
dicated dissatisfaction by operators with 
this plan, but most reports said oper- 
ators could not complain. 

It is expected that the new program 
for the entire nation will be stricter and 
may get stricter from month to month 
as the war goes on. We will try to review 
from week to week the developments in 
gas rationing based upon reports from 
the coin machine trade and also on the 
immense amount of material being pub- 
lished in newspapers and magazines on 
plans for saving rubber and gas, 

Recent announcements by govern- 
merit officials say that a system for ra- 
tioning some kind of new or renovated 
tires to every motorist who complies 
with federal regulations is being de- 
veloped as fast as possible. Government 
officials announced that tire rationing 
and gas rationing were being merged into 
a single system to control the use of 
cars. Ieis now definite that the speed 
for cars has already been set at 35 miles 
per hour beginning October 1, and that 
the speed for trucks will be set at 35 
miles per hour beginning October 15. 

Present plans are that tires must be 
submitted for on-wheel inspection every 
60 days. In order to force car owners 
to comply with speed and other regula- 
tions, the privilege of getting new or 
renovated tires will be based on the 
record for observing all the rules. 

Cars Used for Business 
Much interest centers in the rules for 

cars used for commercial purposes. Re- 
cent announcements say that motorists 
who comply with all the rules and who 

must drive more than 7,000 miles a year 
for business purposes may get new tires, 
and motorists who obey the rules but 
who do less than 7,000 mlles of driving 
a year will get recaps or possibly new 
tires made from synthetic rubber. A lot 
depends on how the synthetic rubber 
program succeeds. 

The rationing system will be based 
upon a plan of using coupon books. In 
order to understand how the coupon 
system will work, helpful Information 
can be gathered by considering how it 
has worked in the past months in the 
East. 

A survey of the effects of rationing 
on Eastern motorists made public by 
the Office of Price Administration shows 
that average annual mileage of passenger 
cars has been cut to 5,170 miles. slightly 
higher than the figure requested by the 
Baruch committee. 

OPA's studies are a good index of what, 
others, new to the intricacies of ration- 
ing, may expect. Driving' 16 miles a day 
on the average is on the agenda. 

Holders of better than basic books in 
the East have been able to drive 510 
miles a month on a "B" book and 1,275 
miles a month on a "C" book. 

Miles of Wear Saved 
The figures also show that during the 

first two months of permament rationing 
under the coupon plan the estimated 
7,200,000 passenger cars In the East 
saved 150,000,000 miles of tire wear a'clay, 
directly attributed to the rationing pro- 
gram. Officials do not doubt that similar 
savings will be nude thruout the country. 

Tallies at toll bridges and other high- 
way spots check the accuracy of OPA's 
figures and corroborate the 60 per cent 
reduction in average driving. 

Accompanying the release of the sur- 
vey results was a statement by Leon 
Henderson, head of OPA. 

"There is every evidence that non- 
essential driving has been drastically re- 
Auced under coupon rationing," he said. 

"While our estimates are based on 
the number of coupon hooks of various 
types issued, we also have information 
that "A" book holders are not using 
all their coupons. We have reason to 
believe this may mean a 5 per cent re- 
duction in gasoline consumption in addi- 
tion to that shown by the figures on 
coupon issuance." 

About 68 per cent of the motorists in 
the East are operating on "A" books 
alone; 18 per cent have "B" books as 
well, and 14 per cent have been issued 
"A" and "C" books. This would indicate 
that almost 5,000,000 cars are driven. on 
basic books alone, about 1,250,000 on 
"B" and 1,000,000 on "C" books. An in- 
vestigation is under way to check on the 
validity of many recipients of '"B" and 
"C" books, 

"C" Books Reduced 
*Henderson emphasized that the num- 

ber of "5" and "C" books exaggerates 
the situation somewhat because almost 
all the "C" books, which are tailored 
to individual users, have been reduced 
by tearing out coupons before issuance 
(See Gas Education Begins, on page 61) 

N BEGINS 

Experience in Rationing 

AID SCRAP DRIVE. wigington. 
Amusement Company, Richmond, 
Va., gives scrap, including an old 
service car, 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-The following special report on how operators 
in New York City have fared under gas rationing is furnished for the 
information of readers of The Billboard: 

Those operators who use passenger cars in their business (and they are 
in the large majority) have been able to obtain B rationing cards, which 
permit them to obtain eight gallons of gasper week. Those operators who 
have trucks or station wagons have obtained S cards, allowing them un- 
limited gas. 

Operators have been informed they can change their passenger cars 
into station wagons by taking out the back seat and painting the name 
of the company on the front door. They then can obtain a commercial 
license and get an S ration card. 

Many operators have removed machines from locatiqns too far from 
their regular routes-or have made exchanges with operators who are 
covering their own locations. 

Coinman Buys 
Fla. Newspaper 

EUSTIS, Pia., Oct. 3.-W. F. Duggan, 
of Mount Dora, Lake County automatic 
phonograph and pinball machine busi- 
ness man, has purchased The Eustis Lake 
Region, weekly newspaper. 

Duggan, who started his coin machine 
business from only a few phonographs 
and pinball games, is regarded as one of 
the area's most astute business men and 
also has been successful as a distributor 
for an oil company and tire company. 

Buyers Continue 
Despite Rationing 

CHICAGO, Oct. 3.-"Only recently the 
curbs outside the Atlas Novelty Company 
headquarters were jammed every day with 
operators' trucks and cars, and our offices 
and showrooms were equally crowded with 
operators from many cities and States," 
reports Maurice Ginsburg, Atlas chief. 
"Tho tire and gasoline rationing has cut 
down the number of out-of-town and 
out-of-State visitors, and fewer vehicles 
pause at our doors, yet the Atlas sales 
offices and service shops are as busy as 
they ever were. 

"There is no mystery about it," Gins- 
burg adds. "Ever since the Atlas Novelty 
Company was founded all of our activities 
have been directed toward building up 
confidence in our service. Now, when op- 
erators can no longer give their purchases 
the personal supervision which was cus- 
tomary in the past, they are putting their 
operating in hands they can trust, and 
they are using the mails, the telephone 
and the telegraph to obtain the very same 
careful attention to their needs that pre- 
vious personal visits got for them." 

New Sales Manager 
For Milwaukee Co. 

MILWAUKEE, Oct. 3.-Sam London, of 
the Milwaukee Coin Machine Company, 
announced the appointment of Frank T. 
O'Brien as. sales manager for his firm. 
He also reported that Harold Klein, for- 
mer manager, is no longer associated with 
his firm. 

In announcing the appointment, Lon- 
don stated that O'Brien had only been 
with the firm a short time, but has al- 
ready proved to be a real salesman. 
O'Brien has bad many years of expert,. 
ence with well-known slot manufactur- 
ers and this enables him to fit right into 
things and do an excellent job in con- 
tacting operators. `" 

Pittsburgh Firms 
Feel Shortage of 
Coins for Change 

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 3.-In a special 
report to The Wall Street Journal last 
week, it is shown how the shortage of 
SCARS applies to local business. Coin 
machines are mentioned as important. 

Nickels have been scarce here for 
weeks and the shortage has elevated the 
city's vending machines and Juke boxes 
to a rare position of importance in eco- 
nomic life. 

The Jukes, the cigarette machines, pay 
phones, parking meters, candy "can- 
teens' and other automatic devices have 
become a welcome source of the five - 
cent coins. 

The Federal Reserve Bank branch, 
which provides the banks' usual supply, 
hasn't received any nickels from United 
States mints for some time. The branch 
is now in fact rationing to the hulks 
the limited number of nickels it receives 
from normal business circulation. 

One bank has notified its larger nickel- 
using customers, including theaters and 
chain stores, to cease handing out nick- 
els in change whenever possible. 

"If the change amounts to 30 cents," 
the customers were notified, "give three 
dimes instead of a quarter and a nickel." 

The "nickelless" nickel likely will re- 
lieve the shortage. 

The new coin will contain 56 per cent 
copper, 55 per cent silver and 9 per cent 
manganese. The nickels now in cir- 
culation contain 76 per cent copper and 
25 per cent nickel. 

Note: Large handlers of nickels in the 
New York area, such as the rapid transit 
system, the New York Telephone Com- 
pany (coin boxes) and Horn Si Hazdart 
(automat restaurants) say that as yet 
they have experienced no difficulty in 
getting all the nickels they require for 
their business. 

Express Sympathy to 
H. Perkins in Loss of Wife 

CHICAGO, Oct. 3.-The funeral of Mrs., 
Harold Perkins was conducted at near-by 
Evanston today. Mrs. Jerkins was the 
wife of Harold Perkins, well-known sales 
manager of the Buckley Music System 
here. The coin machine trade sent many 
expressions of sympathy to the bereaved 
husband., 

Mrs. Perkins died suddenly this week, 
having been in poor health for some time. . 

She is survived by her husband, two 
daughters and a son. 
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Two fteports aluable for 
iniormaaon ®f Operators 

O 

Some associations have 
taken steps to inform 
membership on this big 
problem 

0 
Among the many problems which the 

war increases on the home front is that 
of juvenile delinquency. Juvenile de- 
linquency is a big term used to express 
the tendency of children and youths to 
violate the laws or to become criminals. 

Many social conditions tend to increase 
the problems of workers with children. 

00Att 
561115 
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OLIVE'S 

SPECIALS FOR 

THIS WEEK 

5 BALL FREE PLAY PIN GAMES 
A. B. C. BOWLER $80.00 
ALL AMERICAN 22.50 
BIG TOWN 16.00 

20.00 
30.00 

Cleo. 
HOXIY 
eaa 
Gbtr 

,noti 

DIXIE 
DOUBLE PLAY 
FORMATION 15.00 
FOUR DIAMONDS 36.00 
GLAMOUR 15.00 
GOLD STAR 22.55 
HOME RUN 1942 65.00 
LANDSLIDE 18.00 
LEGIONNAIRE 87.50 
METRO 25.00 
PAN AMERIOAN 30.00 
PROGRESS 20.00 
SEA HAWK 90.00 
SHORT STOP 15.00 
SPORTY 13.50 
THREE UP 35.00 
VACATION 13.50 
WILD 

B 
FIRE . 

1 ALL FREE PLAY GAMES 
1939 
BIG PRIZE 80.00 

COUNTER GAMEST 
O. T. (Old Style), 60 $26.00 
VEST POCKET BELL, 50, 

Green. J.P. ...... . .. . .. . .. 37.50 
VEST POCKET BELL, 54. No J.P. 27.50 

MISCELLANEOUS 
WURLITZER .61, With Stand 589.50 
WURLITZER 061, Without Stand 75.00 
WURLITZER :7710 85.00 
WURLITZER #616 75.00 
WURLITZER .24 107.50 
WURLITZER .312 35.00 
WURLITZER WIRELESS BAR 

BOX. With Receiver and Stepper. 30.00 
MILLS PANORAM WALL BOX . 15.00 
ADAPTER FOR WALL. BOX 0.00 
WRITE FOR OUR COMPLETE NEW 
PRIDE LIST JUST HOT OFF THE PRESS. 

OLIVE NOVELTY CO. 
2625 LUCAS AVE. 

T (Prinle: FrmklInS311210'IS, MO. )U 

IMMEIREEMESEINSEIMEMMEMILMO 

1 

Wurlitter 500 Rotary $159.50 
Exhibit Rotary Mchondirer, A-1 109.90 
Streamlined Electrohoist Digger 59.50 
54 Mills Blue Fronts. Reconditioned, 

Club Handles 89.50 
54 Mills Brown Fronts, Rebuilt, Cost 

Iron Castings, Club Handles 89.50 
Columbia Cigarette Rae% R.D. Payment 40.00 
Columbia D Jackpots. A-1 
B & 100 Rol Moor 40.50 
Caine 7-W. Leto Style 125.00 
Clgarola Model V, F.S. 125.00 
Exhibit Merchantman Digger 49.50 
Jennings Roll In Barrel 99.50 
'30 Ronk -Ole 13oluxe Phone. 159.50 
Wee. 510 Light Up Grill, 7 Sid.. 59.50 
Mills Zephyr, Slug Proof 49.50 
'40 Rock-Ola Masters ...... 105.00 
'49 Rock -Ole Super and 8 Wall Boxes. 375.00 
Wee. Twin 12 in Steel Cab. with 18 

Kconoy Boxes & Microphone Booster 375-00 
1/3 Deposit With Order, 

G. N. VENDING CO. 
689 W. Broad St. COLUMBUS, OHIO 

ROUTE FOR SALE 

MUSIC - MARBLES - GUNS 
REASON FOR SELLING-Expect "Uncle" to 

call. 400 pieces of equipment, nearly half 
music. Over 100 Worlitxers, 60D to 950s--. 
approximately 10.000 records. Collections 
now at rate of $5000 per month. Low 
operating cost. Five '41 automobiles, plenty 
of tiros. l'rice $40,000. No triflers or pro- 
moters. Might take real estate trade. 

BOX D296 
Coro Billboard Cincinnati, Ohio 

,.d. 

Reform groups sometimes take advantage 
of these trends and agitate against amuse- 
ment games as causes of juvenile de- 
linquency. 

Every operator of amusement machines 
owes it to himself to be informed on the 
subject. A few operators' associations 
have carried on educational campaigns so 
that their members would he informed. 
The most notable work in this field Is that 
done by the Associated Operators of Los 
Angeles County of California. Curley 
Robinson. managing director of this asso- 
ciation, has maintained very friendly con- 
%ets for his association with various civic 
organizations that work with children 
and young people. 

It is It coincidence that a newspaper 
in New York City and in Chicago should 
release important news stories on juvenile 
delinquency on the same day, September 
22. P.3f., New 'York's daily liberal paper, 
started a series of articles by a woman 
judge. The judge is recognized as an 
authority on the subject and her ideas are 
well worth considering by operators in all 
parts of the country. P.M. calls attention 
to the fact that juvenile delinquency was 
showing a general decline in New York 
City until 1941. Since then It has been 
rapidly increasing. The magazine calls 
attention to the fact that Mayor La 
Guardia made a mistake by curtaining 
the city funds which should have gone to 
welfare work among children in the 
city. This is given as one of the big 
reasons for the increase of problems 
among minors in the city. 

Because these articles are so important, 
we are reprinting much of the information 
contained in them for the use of operators 
of amusement games. ID the September 
22 issue of PM., Judge Justine Wise Porter 
says: "There is no longer any time for 
speculation. The children of this city 
and other cities are already responding to 
the war situation that touches their lives 
in many ways and to an extent for which 
we are not prepared. Figures on the in- 
crease of juvenile delinquency as reflected 
by children brought before the Children's 
Court in New 'York City demand immedi- 
ate consideration. There is no courage 
or patriotism in shutting our eyes to the 
fact, 

IMITTINT ,try 

What the Term Means 
"Juvenile delinquency are two long 

words meaning different things of differ- 
ent people. To some they are crimes com- 
mitted by children with a new -(angled 
name. To others they spell misconduct 
by children that requires punishment, 
care or treatment, according to the point 
of view. To atilt others those words mean 
a signal that all is not well and that the 
community had better see the whys and 
wherefores of its appearance and do some- 
thing about it. There is some reason for 
all these reactions. But one thing is sure, 
children secure in the love of their par- 
ents. who have opportunities for the 
healthy exercise of mind and body, are 
rarely found among the lists, of juvenile 
delinquents. 

"Children bated as juvenile delinquents 
are the children known to courts for mis- 
conduct of one form or another. The list 
does not include by any means all chil- 
dren who are maladjusted or all children 
who have violated even a law of the State. 
The figures that are available do not In' 
any true sense portray the number of 
children who so overtly transgress laws 
and come in conflict with the authority 
of parents, schools and the State, that 
action is taken to restrict or correct their 
conduct thru the courts. 

"A few years ago a study of all rho 
children brought before the Manhattan 
Children's Court for one month revealed 
that most came from families whose eco- 
nomic status was highly precarious if not 
destitute, and that a large majority came 
from homes emotionally impoverished 
thru the absence by death, desertion, 
separation or illness of one or both par- 
ents. Less than one-quarter of the chil- 
dren brought into court during this period 
were living at home with both parents. 
Similar facts have been noted from other 

studies over and over again. We know 
that juvenile delinquency is one recur- 
rent reaction on the part of children 
rendered insecure by reason of the failure 
of parents or the community to give them 
an opportunity to lead full and nappy 

Trend Previously Was Downward 
"Since this is true, juvenile delinquency 

becomes a barometer of the health of a 
community which is well worth reading. 
Despite the lack of adequate statistics, 
trends become meaningful. No com- =ifty with ideals or hopes for its citi- 
zens can afford to permit conditions to 
spread which result In a growing number 
of juvenile delinquents. 

"In New York City there has been a 
steady downward trend of juvenile delin- 
quency during the past decade of which 
tile city can be justly proud. Altho there 
has been a sharp numerical Increase In 
the number of delinquent Negro children 
brought before the court during this dec- 
ade, this increase has happily not kept 
pace with the increase in population. 
This rise in delinquency is directly trace- 
able to the tragic fact that Negro chil- 
dren have been exposed In the most ex- 
treme degree to economic insecurity, 
broken family life and community con- 
ditions detrimental to healthy growth. It 
must not be forgotten that from 1920 
to 1930 the Negro population increased 
115 per cent and that in 1940 the Negro 
population was 40 per cent greater than in 
1930 and 201 per cent greater than in 1920. 

Front 1930 to 1940 there has been a de- 
cline of 10 per cent in the number of 
white children '1 to 15 years inclusive 
living in New York City. During this 
same period there has been an increase 
of 76 per cent among Negro children in 
this age group. This is the age group in 
which children are subject to the jurisdic- 
tion of the court as delinquent children. 
During the same 10-year period there was 
a decrease of delinquency of 56 per cent 
among white children and an increase of 
30 per cent among Negro children. 

"The rate of court intake per 1,000 pop- 
ulation for allegedly delinquent children 
between 7 and 15 years of age inclusive 
decreased 56 per cent for white children 
and, 10 per cent for Negro children from 
1930 to 1940. 

"During this decade New York City has 
benefited by Increased effort to improve 
the health and housing of its citizens, 
the education of its children, the welfare 
services of those in need. The city ad- 
ministration, private groups and the fed- 
eral government have all contributed to 
these efforts. Altho much that one would 
like to see done hes been left undone. 
progress has been made. The decrease in 
juvenile delinquency is one piece of ob- 
jective evidence of this progress. 

"A serious reversal of this trend Is 
therefore something which challenges not 
only the hopes of the community but the 
achievements of years. Yet that Is just 
what we must face today. 

"Altho there is no evidence of a sin,- 
dentin' change in the population of chil- 
dren subject to the jurisdiction of the 
courts since 1940, the first six months of 
1942 showed a substantial increase in 
juvenile delinquency. 

Procession Crows Longer 
"During the first six months of 1942 

there was a 14 per cent increase In the 
number of delinquent children brought 
to court in New York City as compared 
with the first six months of 1941. The 
steady downward trend In such delin- 
quency achieved over more than a decade 
was thus sharply reversed. The compara- 
tive increase for boys was 9.6 per cent; it 
was 33.3 per cent for girls. Contrary to 
what might be expected, the most spec- 
tacular rise for both boys and girls 
occurred in the 10 to 13-year-old groups. 
The next largest comparative increase in 
delinquency is to be fonnd in the 13 to 
35-year-old girls. 

"Figures and percentages may seem dull 
or unreal. But these figures mean that 
day after day the procession of young boys 
and girls brought into our Children's 
Court for violating laws and engaging in 
anti-social acts or 8W-destructive ac- 
tivities.% growing longer. 

"New social forces have been released. 
some kind of unspoken sanction for ag- 
gressive action, the diminution of corn- 
triunity services to check and direct the 
estergies of children, a growing laxity in 
standards of conduct, reduction of par- 
ental supervision have all played a part 

In swelling the procession. 
"The only offense in which there Vas 

a marked decrease in delinquency len 
automobile stealing. Since the period 
covered in 1942 (the first six months) 
occurred for the most part before ration- 
ing became effective (May 23, 1942) ties 
decline cannot be explained by any din- 
culty in securing gas. Certainly in Not It, 
York City there were still a 
with our entry into the war, 
to steal. One cannot but wonder whether, 

tinily delinquent children did not se. , 
ea 

spools to a. patriotic taboo against auto 
stealing as well as to the fear of barn 

he 

"Young boys arrested for hold -tips, fre 
burglarizing homes appear more ire- 
quently; children with tragically twisted I 11,,n 

personalities appear for whom no proper n' 
services are available. The lack of foster ,m1 

'scones and institutional facilities for chit. 
dren who should be removed from broken, 
bad or inadequate homes forces the coon 
to use the temporary custodial shelter el , the SPCC for extended periods or re- 
turn children to such homes till the next 
delinquency occurs. Attempts to adjust 
children in their homes thru supervision re 

or probation becomes a false promise, as a 
50 

probation officers become so burdened 
that they can only rarely visit homes el 
schools and must limit their contacts , 

il largely to reporting centers. Immature 
girls. truly childrerware being brought to 
court in growing numbers after having Si 

stayed out late or run away from home tb 
and having engaged in sexual relations 
without realization of the full come- se 
quences. Ill 

ea 
Social Services Decline in 

"The absence from home of fathers and 
mothers on new jobs has already cast a 01 

public war responsibility on schools, ) at 

social agencies and the courts to provide I n 
more supervision and recreation, while a' 
steady decline in personnel and a mount- 
ing number of children in need of service 
forces the reduction In both tile quantity " 
and quality of their services. P: 

"In preparing the 1041-'42 budget for 
he 

the Children's Court a request was made 
for 28 probation officers in addition to 
the then working staff. Altho the case E 
load has steadily grown heavier since that 
time, actual working staff has declined. 

"In October, 1941, the Presiding Justice 
stated in his requests: 'Most of our staff - 

is well equipped to treat with skill the 
cases which they have under supervision, 
but because of the great pressure of work,' 

this skill cannot be utilized. Many vio- 
%tons of probation resulting In com- 

mitments might have been avoided U 

more adequate supervision or service were 

given to these cases' 
"As recognized here the increased num- 

ber of children committed by the court 
with its attendant heavy expense to the 
taxpayers must be examined not only in 

the light of war conditions, but also in 

terms of 'the failure to provide adequate , 

service in the child's home. 
"The cost to the taxpayers for each 

child committed to an institution is over 

$350 per year. The requested personnel 
of the court would require a probation 
officer to carry 50 children under super- 
vision. If he could keep seven children' 
from the necessity of commitment in 

one year his salary would be more than 
covered. Thus quite apart from the 

human values, the present policy is un- 
sound 

view, 
"Commitments 

even a dollar and cents point 

"Commitments from New York City of 

delinquent children to Institutions 
creased 20 per cent in the first six months I 

of 1042 as compared to the first six months 
of 1941. This situation in New York City 

was certainly one factor in creating a. 

situation 'for the State institutions for 

delinquent children of such crowding that 
both the New York State Training School' 

for Boys and the New York State Training , 
School for Girls were forced to close their ;- 

doors for several months. 

Vicious Circle Tightens 
"This formed another link in the vi- 

cious circle. Children had to be detained 
at the shelters month after month or re- 

turned indieateto homes altho commitment was 

"In June, 1942. the Presiding Justice 
reported that the situation had become 

so acute that 'placement facilities for do' 

Unguent children are today practically 
closed to the Children's Court in New 

York City. n . Another perilous result : 

is that the Children's Shelters in this city 

are crowded to capacity with children who 

are waiting for some typo of placement. 
The doors of the shelters are closed to the 

courts. We cannot even shelter tene 
penally habitual runaways.' 

"If we look at the number of children 
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(under 161 brought before the courts as 
delinquents during the first and second 
quarters of 1042, it is clear that we have 
only begun to see the consequences of 
war conditions on children. The rise in 
delinquency during those few months was 
even greater than that front the 1911 to 
the 1942 period. 

'There was an 18.6 per cent increase in 
the number of children brought. to court 
as delinquent for April, May and June as 
compared to January, February and 
Starch. This increase was evenly divided 
between boys and girls. 

"The United States, the State of New 
York and the city of New York cannot 
afford to go further in repeating the 
English experience during the first 
months of war. And yet we seem to be 
doing Just that." 

Important Chicago Report 
The same day Wi Inam P. McDermott, 

Writing in The Chicago Daily News, re- 
ported one of the most complete surveys 
on Juvenile delinquency that has been 
released in many a day. McDermott re- 
ported as follows: 

"Street loafing and radio crime stories 
head youth downward, a study of 23,000 
boys and girls from various sections of 
Chicago revealed recently. Recreation, 

k supervised by capable leaders and pro- 
, laded by parks, churches and schools, is 

the answer, the Investigators reported. 
a "The illuminating story of a three-year 
I search into the causes and cure of de- 

linquency was told to 1,000 recreational 
experts at a. luncheon at the Hotel Sher- 
man by Dr. Ernest W. Burgess, of the 

ai 'University of Chicago. He is chairman 
of the recreation and Juvenile delinquency 

4 study committee that directed the in- 
vestigation. 

1. Mayor Cets First Copy 
"Facts and findings are contained in a' 

volume released here. The first copy was 
presented to Mayor Kelly at the luncheon 

6 by Judge John P. McGoorty, -vice-chair- 
:: man of the Chicago Recreation Commis- 
, atom It represents the work of 200 in- 
' vestigators and was prepared by Miss 

Ethel Shanas, former fellow of the Uhl- 
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STIRLING VALUES 
Attention: We doubt if there aro 
any games as perfect as this lot! 

FIVE BALL FREE PLAY GAMES 
No. Rama Ea. Na Name Ea. 
2 A.B.O. 3 Playbill! .$24.50 

Bowlers ..927.50 2 Sea Hawk. 27.50 
5 Attention. 10.50 1 Sky Ray . 27.50 
1 Bandwagon 12.50 2 Silver 
1 Csdleos .. 9.50 Skates 24.50 
3 New 0 Snappy '41 34.50 

Champs .. 39.50 1 Snort 
3 Champs .. 29.50 Parade .. 22.50 
1 Dixie . 12.50 1 Sparing 12.50 
2 Four Roses 23.50 2 Spot Pool. 30.50 
2 Fox Hunt, 19.60 2 South Paw 89.50 
2 HI Hat .. 28.50 4 Stratoliner. 19.50 
3 Horoscope. 27.50 1 Summertime 9.50 
2 Jungle ... 39.50 1 Tan Spot. 22,50 
2 Legionnaire 29.50 2 Triumph . 12.50 
2 Major. '41 29.50 4 Twin 8Ix . 87.50 
1 Pan Amer. 24.50 3 Wildfire . 10.50 
2 Pursuits . 20.50 1 Zombie 16.50 

All Gaines Completely Conditioned and 
Equipped - Packed in New Cartons for 

immediate Shipment. 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
No. Name Ea. 
6 Batting Practice (1942) 9119.50 , 

3 Hockey (1942) 179.50 
9 Play Ball (1942) 470.50 
1 rikechallotto 49.50 
S Ten Pins (Now Units) 69.50 
7 7,irjtratio.s (Now Units) 09.50 

89.50 

Terms: Subject to prior sale; 153 dwelt, 
balance., O. 0. D., F. 0. B. Newark, N. J. 

Stirling Distributors, Inc. 
327 Seymour Avenue, Newark, N. J. 

versity of Chicago, who was Dr. Burgess' 
first assistant in the survey. 

'The study is said to be the most nota- 
ble toward solving the Juvenile delin- 
quency problem of anything printed since 
the late Samuel Thrasher's work on 'The 
Gang.' 

"'Delinquency is a terrific problem in 
a city like Chicago,' said Dr. Burgess. 
'particularly In the blighted areas near 
downtown or in certain rundown indus- 
trial sections. For instance, our survey 
showed 2,900 boys between 10 and 17 
years of age living on the Lower North 
Side. Of these, 29 per cent, or 850, were 
known delinquents: 511 boys had records 
in the police department or Juvenile 
Court. Of the 2,000 girls Of the same age, 
only 37, or 1.3 per cent, had records. 

"'It is significant to note that 92 per 
cent of these children made the street 
their loafing place or playground. Ac- 
tivities ranged all the way from street 
ballplaying to crap games and rowdyism. 
Not one in five was engaged in supervised 
recreation at any known center. 

Recreation Cuts Crime 
"'Delinquents do not like supervised 

recreation, but participation in such 
recreation unquestionably reduces crime. 
Tire point is, children should be interested 
in such recreation before they stray off 
into mischief. truancy, street loafing, 
petty malefactions and finally crime. 

".In all neighborhoods with high de- 
linquency rates, children were particularly 
fond of radio crime stories, while in lower 
delinquency sections children turned to 
the comedian and variety hour programs 
in preference. 

"'Our study shows that in a typical 
city neighborhood three times as many 
children who had no supervised recreation 
became delinquent as those who regu- 
larly attended fieldhouses, social centers 
or institutional churches' 

"Dr. Burgess reported that on the basis 
of the findings, the Chicago Recreation 
Commission recommends a general ex- 

'pension of recreational facilities for the 
city's youth, particularly in underprivil- 
eged neighborhoods, and that they should 
be staffed with the finest type of leader- 
ship to he found. 

"It urged the formation of 'block com- 
mittees,' composed of representatives of 
church, home, school and community In- 
stitutions, to plan recreational needs for 
children and to prevent rather than cure 
delinquency. It suggested more vacant 
lots be equipped for both winter and 
summer play and that men and women 
of the community who have had training 
in recreation, Scouting or the like provide 
volunteer leadership where possible. 

"Leaders pointed out that the unsettled 
conditions produced by the war are caus- 
ing delinquency to skyrocket-it is al-;' 
ready up 15 per cent in Los Angeles, 23 
per cent in New Jersey cities, and 30 per 
cent in England. This trend, they said, 
makes the findings unusually timely. The 
study affords a sure basis for prevention 
of an increase In crime rate in Chicago 
as well as turning multitudes of endan- 
gered children toward good citizenship, 
the leaders declared." 

2 100 Rolla -Tops 965.00 Ea. 
1 100 War Eagle 35.00 
1 50 Caine Commander 22.50 
11A Wat. Treasure 20.00 
3 50 Mills F,P. Venders 82.50 Ea. 
4 Columbia 01.4. 019. Reels 42.50 Ea. 
1 100 Q.T. 8. Front, Late 02.50 
1 50 O.T. B. Front, Late 65.00 
1 Congo Pill Game 17.50 
1 American Eagle 8.50 
1 Flags 9.50 

Sell or Trade for Aroado Machines. 

ASSID 
1411 OHIO LANSING, KIM 

Gerber Party Is 
Hit of Season 

New Names Add to 
Game Play Appeal 

CHICAGO, Oct. 3.-According to Sul- 
livan-Nolan officials, the well -known Bally 
payouts of yesterday, after going thru 
the renewal process, have all the appear- 
ance and playing appeal of an entirely 
different game, "So complete Is the 
transformation that the original identity 
of the game is said to be impossible to 
recognize. The visible metal ports are 
refinished. Cabinets and bases are re- 
designed. The playfield is self screen 
painted with a new design. New and 
larger backglass and backglass cabinets 
replace the old. All mechanical and elec- 
trical parts are thoroly overhauled, re- 
conditioned and tested to assure flawless 
operation, 

"Operators who send in their old Bally 
1-ball payouts are surprised how quickly 
they are returned, completely trans- 
formed. The old Sports Page and Blue 
Ribbon games come back as Fast Track. 
Thistle-Downs and Sea Biscuits are re- 
built into Race Kings, while Grand Stand 

end Grand National are renamed and 
rebuilt into War Admiral. All the cab- 
inets and stands are completely refinished 
and repainted in different designs after 
all the old paint has been carefully re- 
moved," offielals state. 

Salesboard Head 
Leaves for East 

CHICAGO, Oct. 3.-M. B. (13uc1) Bron- 
son, head of the Consolidated Manufac- 
turing Company here, left for au extended 
trip this week. He plans to cover many 
of the Eastern States and to contact 
operators from the big line of saiesboards 
which his firm manufactures. 

He plans especially to introduce some 
new and novel Ideas in boards. Bronson 
states that these boards are sure to make 
a market appeal to all users of boards 
and that the public will like them as 
something really new. 

He reports that his film is already in 
production and that test sales have shown 
the hoards to have extra appeal. 

GLAMOURIZE YOUR OLD EQUIPMENT 

1ai 

WITH THE NEW BADGER 
REPLACEMENT CABINET 

GLAMOUROUS DESIGN 
Quality in every contour-In blending color. 
Brilliantly conceived in tho modern trend. Natural 
finished wood, exquisitely gmlnod. 

LUXURIOUS LITE -UP 
Beautifully illuminated modernistic glass paneling, 
colored designed action glass ponds, equipped with 
lights Installed. Front glass panel cosily removed for 
quick access to front Part or eircamIsm. 

Adaptable For Any Twin (12) Mechanisms 

or 20 and 24 Record Mechanisms 

BADGER Cabinets bring your old hirir-aways and 
Phonographs up to date. Maks 1942 models out of 
them by merely sliding your mechanism Into this 
now BADGER Cabinets. 

$159,50 Value for Only $109.50 
Distributors, Write For Low Quantity Price 

BADGER SALES COMPANY 
1612 W. Pico Blvd. LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 3.-The Gerbers, Paul 
and Sadie, otherwise known as Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Gerber, were at it again re- 
cently. The big celebration this time 
was In the feria of a dinner given at the 
famous College Inn, liotel'Sherman, Sun- 
day evening, September 27. 

The big party was given to help cele- 
brate the fact that Paul and Sadie have 
recently become grandpa and grandma. 
They entertained several hundred guests 
at the College Inn in royal fashion. Their 
guests partook of a sumptuous dinner and 
then saw the floorshow and also danced 
to the music of Sonny Dunham and his 
orchestra, 

Grandpa and grandma had a lot of 
splendid pictures to show of the new 
granddaughter, who has been christened 
Elaine Lois Gerber. Elaine Lois was born 
to Mr. and Mrs, Woody Gerber, and the 
father is now stationed at Camp Adair, 
Ore. It was with regret that the parents 
of the granddaughter could not be pres- 
ent at the big party. 

Among the friends of the parents in 
California who wanted M attend but 
were unable were Mr. and Mrs. Barney 
Fishman, manager of the Sportlatul Ar- 
cade in Ocean Park, and Sammy Sneeze, 
sometimes called the "Carrot King." 
Guests were loud in their praise of the 
Gerber party. 

SPECIALS FROM JONES SALES COMPANY 
BRAND NEW MACHINES Mills S-Bolla WM. 

5235,00 Mills Latest Jumbos. Used 2 Weeks 5125,00 
395.00 Mills Jumbo Parades, Clean 75.00 

Mills Square Boils 50.00 
Paces Rams, Rod Arrow, JP Model 200.00 
Paces Reel, 75.00 
BALLY 

Kentuckys 5175.00 
Grand NnUonals 80.00 
Paco Makers ... . .. . 75.00 
Club Trophys, Extra 

.. 
170.00 

'41 Derbys, Extra Clean 200,00 
SLOTS 

MIII, St Original Chrome Bolls 
Mills 50 Melon Bells . .. . .. "30,83 
Mills 56 & 100 Blue Fronts. Rol fnlehed 

and Reconditioned Like Now 85.00 
WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH 

Keoney's Super Track Time 
Bally Turf Kings, Fairmounts, Jockey Clubs 
Mills Gold Chromes, Nickel Chromes 

Bally Jack/ 
Evans Jackpot Dominos 
Groetchen Columbine, Rear Per 
1St Mills Gold & copper ohm 
100 Mills Gold Chromes 
25$ Mills Copper Ohromoe 248.50 
Mills Jumbo Parades, Comb. Cash A P.P. 175.00 
Keeney Super Bell 235.00 
Mills Jumbo Parma. 185.00 

SLIGHTLY USED CONSOLES 
Baker's Pacers, Daily Double, 90 Ply, $200.00 
Belly Club Bells 150.00 
Columbia Bells, GA, Rear Door Pay 50.00 
Evans Gal. Dominos. Latest JP Model, 

2 Tone Cabinet 295.00 
Evans Bangtalls, 40.1 Pay, 43185.2942 165.00 
Evans '41 Lucky Lucre, 2 Tone Cab. 295.00 
Jennings Fest Time. OP 85.00 
2 Keeney Super Sells, VIM' Sample, 200.00 
Mills , 1 /250.3/5(1 450.00 
Mills RIO Serials, Clwm 400.00 Stills Brown Fronts and Bonus Bolls 
WE HAVE A LARGE QUANTITY OF ALL TYPES OF EQUIPMENT, INCLUDING SLOTS, 
CONSOLES, FIVE BALL TABLES, PHONOGRAPHS, NOT MENTIONED IN THIS AD. 
WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST WITH PRICES. 

JONES SALES COMPANY I JONES SALES COMPANY 
133042 Trod* Ave. HICKORY, N. C. 31-3345 Moore St. BRISTOL, VA, 

T I. 107 Tel. 1854 

85.00 
288.50 
243.60 

PHONOGRAPH SPECIALS 
COMPLETELY REOONDITIONED-READY FOR LOCATION! 

2411ecord Buckley Remote Control Sys. 
tom In Double Steel Cabinet with two 
Wurlitior 12- Record Mechanisms, 
Buckley Adaptors. and Organ Typo 
Speaker, complete $08.50 

24-Record Buckley Well Boxes 16.50 
Wurlittor Modal 71, complete with germ- 
' lee Wausau, Stand 119.50 

Wurlitser Model 81, templets with Steel 
Stand 64.50 

Wurlitrer Model 24A' 124.50 

82Record Buckley Remote Control Sys- 
tem In Double Steel Cabinet with two 
Wurlitaer . 10-Record Mechanisms, 
Buckley Adaptors, crystal Pickups and 

, Organ Type Speaker, never on location, 
Complete With two brand -maw 32. 
Record Buckley Chrome Wall Boxes $179.50 

*winter Model 010A 54.50 
Wurlitter Model 412 39.50 
Kirk Sweet Music Remote Control Bel Box 9.50 

J. E. COBB DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 
512-144848 8. 2ND STREET LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

KENTUCKY'S OLDEST DISTRIBUTOR-ESTABLISHED 1015. 

PENNSYLVANIA OPERATORS! 
We can use 20 1940 Chicago Coin Home Runs. Can also use 5-10-20's 
Cherry Bells, Brown Fronts and Gold Awards. We also need late 1940-'41 
Wurlitzer Phonegraph. State price'when answering ad. 

A. J. DURSELL NOVELTY CO. 
176 ARCH STREET NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 
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?RARITIES and UTE JIB 
Developments of the Week in All Industries 

Gasoline rationing took the spotlight in 
the materials and priorities field during 
the past week. Several official announce- 
ments and orders were issued but the 
real development was the beginning of 
an educational program to acquelnt the 
nation with what gas rationitte means. 
All the mediums of public information, 
such as the newspaper and the radio, got 
busy to give out the details about the 
program. Tentative plans are to start 
the real rationing about November 22. 
The probability Is that gradual steps will 
be inaugurated as soon as possible so that 
the program may be in full effect before 
the end of November. 

The real object, of course, is to save 
rubber and In the background rubber Is 
the important item. Some experts are 
saying that the United States is about 
to get the rubber situation in hand now 
after seven months of hard effort to 
develop a workable plan. 

The OPA issued its order September 30 to 
freeze used tires and tubes in the hands of 
owners at that time until a normal rationing 
program can be worked out. Some dealers 
commented that- the ruling really came too 
late. The object of the OPA was to preserve 
a supply of used tires until a complete check 
could be made on stocks on hand. The future 
gas rationing program also plans on using the 
Issue of tires as a club fo force people to obey 
the gas end speed regulations. Those who 
obey the rules will bo able to get tires or at 
least recaps. 

The WPB reported September 30 that 
its new plan of allocating materials to 

various plants and factories now seemed 
to be getting into fair working order. The 
allocating of materials for the fourth 
quarter seemed to be on a reasonable 
basis. It has been well understood by 
both government officials and heads of 
plants and factories that a lot of con- 
fusion had existed in issuing materials 
for the manufacture of war goods. 

. 
A lot of discussion is going on about 

what to do with the bumper soy bean 
crop. The latest report is that the govern- 
ment has dropped its plan to try to pur- 
suede Warehouse owners to handle and 
store the big crop until It is needed. 
While the discussion was going on as to 
what to do with the bumper crop. an 
announcement was made that soy beans 
may eventually be a source of synthetic 
rubber. With all of the experiments going 
on to find sources of synthetic rubber, 
rubber may some day' become one of the 
most plentiful materials we have. If 
rubber could be made of some farm crops, 
such as soy beans, that would be a bless- 
ing indeed. 

. 

In the midst of the rubber conservation 
program many eyes are watching William M. 
Jeffers, the railroad president called to Wash- 
ington to handle the gas and rubber program. 
letters is running into all the confusion and 
cross-currents that business men find when 
They get into a government lob. A news- 
paper headline said that /offers "wants to bo 
let atone so he can do his job," but he will 
find that the job is not so simple as that. Re- 
ports are already circulating that the big motor 
industry does not trust a railroad man and 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
2 1941 Ten Strikes 5100.00 1 1941 Ten Strike, Free Play $126.00 

10 Chicago Coin Hocken 210.00 1 Windmill 15.00 

20 Tee 4"M" 
& Ten 

Pin' H.O. at:Sg 
5 Mills 

PST=tig 
Bats 125.00 125.00 2 Ten Strikes, L.D 105.00 2 Skeeballettes 85.00 1 Exhibit Cuckoo Clock 150.00 2 Geese Playballs (Latest) 175.00 

2 Batter Ups 105.00 2 Groetchen Metal Typers 110.00 
,' 1 Bally Alloy 35 00 5 M Lead Medals far Above. Per M ... 27.00 

3 Now Test Pilots 245.00 1 Egyptian Seeress with Cabinet Bose .. 50.50 
8 Batting Practices 

1 
20.00 2 Latest Typo Exhibit Post Card Vandera 

2 Deluxe Texas Leagues ... . . 39.50 
0 niql:afYle:d01.5 X bit' i;.i.1.6,;Wri.d.ors 45" 2 Brand New Keep Ens Punching 140.50 

2 Scientific, Bluebells 105.00 with Liteup Bee and Bases . .. .... 36.00 
Vender - 85.00 

2 Brand New Casino Golf ' 45.00 15 Electric. Motor Drop Picture Machines, ' 

3 Mountain Climbers 775,00 Floor Models ... . 45,00 
1 Drivemoblio 210.00 5 505 Electric, Drop Ficit;re Illiaehines, ' 

2 Deluxe Western Baseballs 80.50 Floor Models 35.00 
2 Blue Cabinet Western Baseballs .... 75.00 10 Drop Picture Machines, Counter Type 26.00 
1 World Series 00,00 0 Advance Drop Picture Machines, 
2 9-Ft. RaliaScores 75.00 COMA.' Modals 10.00 
2 14.Ft. Reekoballs . 95.00 1 Combination Orip & Lung Tester ... 75.00 
2 8.Ft. Target Rolls ....... 95.00 1 Groatchen Skill Jump with Base .... 98.80 
4 Brand Nosy Keeney Sub Guns 245.00 

22 
Single 

:Tai'yerZrii,',:iit; Cab. iiaies 45.00 
10.00 

1 Used Keeney Sub Gun 105.00 
1 Sky Floliter 210.00 1 Deluxe Advance Shocker 
9 Rapid Fires 156,00 MSS 
2 Brown A nti-A Hoeft. 65.00 5 New Poison the Rats 

tia..2g 3 Black Anti-Aircraft' . 45,00 5 Brand Now Grin Tease 
2 Keeney Air Raiders .. ....... .. 145.00 8 Gott. 3Way Grippes with Long Bases rno, 
2 rectory Reseed. SLAP THE JAPS- 126.00 1 Greetchen Zoom 
2 Shoat the Chutes 135.00 10 Kicker and Catchers KC 2 Teen Mix Guns 3 Challenger Guns 
1 Exhibit Duck Gun 05.00 & Now Home Run Guns ........ . 20.00 
5 Radio Ftlflos-le with Film 75.00 0 Brand Now Selective Typo Grandnki 
2 Chaster Pollard Golf Machines 100.00 Horoscope Machines 125.00 
3 Exhibit Rotary Claws 135,00 1 Name in Headlines Outfit 128,00 
3 Exhibit Rotary Fingers . .. 105.00 1 Photomatio (This year's Model) . 700.00 
1 Mutoscono Morris Finger 125.00 1 MoCRACKEN TARGET RANGE- 
0 Deluxe Buckley Diggers r 85.00 consisting of 2 Machine Guns and 1 
3 Exhibit Iron Claws 50.00 Anti Aircraft Gun with air compressor, 
2 gleam Hoists 50.00 Counters, Pining and Steel Pallets .. 950.00 

HA 'Stir t Va' ei) DEPOSIT c t: Ic't "&71. A iidk . 6: .......... uiluSIOTC1 
RIFLE RANGE. 

1 0 
Complete 

TION RESTRICTIONS BECOME ACUTE. 
CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 2021 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio p,041.!.i697e4 

TEN STRIKES $5950 
TEN PINS 

Reconditioned In our shop by experts that know every part or them machlhes. Cabinets are 
refinished-made to look like now. Ready to put on location and °poem°. 
Western Brown DoLuxo Frees Play Dowel Bumper Deviling $ 39.60 

Baseballs $ easel Keeney 114 Foot) Bowlettes 69.50 
99.50 Chicago Coin Hoe:kg:NS 170.00 Sclontiflo Batting Practice 

r fiN STRIKE, CURVED GLASS, NEW $2.00 Each I 

WESTERN, BASEBALL -New ,;77,10, Clues garraaclitzaar4oan4110filtatrz,Firtilje.0DStoct Flaps. 

WANTED FOR. CASH 
Bally Defenders, Rapid Fire, Basketball, Blowbati, Windjammers, Evans Super Bomber, 
Air Raider, Air Defense, Night Bomber, Sky Fighter, Chicken loins, Western Baseball. 
Also any other Machines suitable for Penny Arcade. 

MIKE MUNVES, The Arcade King 52° w-8,44'd,%611; Yank 

Jeffers will find that a political job has hang- 
ing over it the heavy hand of many big busi- 
ness groups that seek their own selfish purposes. 
It would probably be a good thing if every 
business executive had to spend at least a year 
In some government job in order to find out 
just what pressure groups do to public officials. 

Concrete is the latest substitute for 
rubber in irrigation and power plant con- 
struction work, engineers report from the 
West. This is just one example of how 
substitutes for rubber are being found in 
many industrial uses. 

A let of punch is being put into the na- 
tional scrap drive. More than 1,000 news- 
papers are putting their powerful influence 
behind the drive and the radio industry will 
not be outdone by newspapers. The Associated 
Press is Issuing a special release on the scrap 
drive which fells what various cities are doing. 
At the moment, authorities say that transporta- 
tion is holding up the wisp drive. Scrap is 
accumulating In a lot of places in large quan- 
tities and Is requiring a lot of effort to get 
transportation to the proper places to haul 
the scrap to the plants flint need It most. 

4, 

The WPB and OPA. got together to help 
bottlers in the predicament they got into 
by using scrap tin to make bottle caps. 
A political storm seemed to be brewing 
against the bottlers when It Detroit news- 
paper published an expose of some of the 
political maneuvering that had taken 
place. Latest reports are that plans have 
been worked out by which bottlers can use 
some scrap tin in return for the good 
job they are doing in helping collect and 
transport scrap tin in all parts of the 
country. 

The increasing use of plywood for planes 
and gliders on a mass production basis 
is making it possible for more and more 
furniture plants to join in the war pro- 
gram. There has been a decided spurt 
in the plywood business. One big name 
in the aviation field is predicting that the 
present experiences with plywood for 
planes guarantees that after the war 
cheap plywood planes will be made avail- 
able to the public so that people can 
have planes at about the price they would 
pay for a ear. 

As the various rationing programs get under 
way, a lot of attention is being given to the 
working out of the coupon book system.. 
Studies are being made of how the plan has 
worked in England because England has been 
using coupon rationing for a considerable time. 
Banks were called upon in England to help 
make the system work. Stores used the 
coupons collected from customers to take to 
the banks and get credit for them in order to 
buy new stock. Already flue United States is 
trying the bank co-operation plan in the Albany, 
N. Y., territory. Plans are to have the system 
working well there within a month. The ex- 
periences gained there will be used to start 
the coupon set-up on a national basis. 

Six types of men's rubber boots and 
rubber work shoes are now on a ration 
system. Forms for use by stores have 
already been made available. Inventories 
had to be completed by the stores on 
October 8. 

» 

OPA officials met with representatives 
of retail stores in Washington September 
29 and 30 to study plans for cutting down 
the use of cars by stores curtailing de- 
livery services and curtailing any other 
costs that might help the retail business. 
OPA announced that details would not 
be made public until they had had time 
to study all of the suggestions and arrive 
at a concrete plan. 

e 

Representatives of small business had 
their hearing hi Washington during the 
week of September 21. Some plans for 
helping small business firms are slowly 
being worked out. The main problem 
seems to be to keep production of war 
goods at the highest possible pitch, which 
means using the big plants while the 
much slower job of getting small plants 
into use goes ahead. The president of 
one association representing small firms 
stated that the heads of these small firms 
in many eases were to blame because they 
had been very slow in trying to help in 
the production of war goods. 

e . 

Gasoline stocks in the "United States 
showed a moderate decline during the 
week of September 21. Transportation 
activities still exist as one of the reasons 
for gasoline shortage. Government agen- 
cies are doing all they can to relieve 
the transportation bottleneck. Tank cars 
are being taken over to use for the Ms- 
ItribUtion of gas where most needed. 

To add some sunshine to the other- 
wise harsh facts of business, The Wail 
Street Journal recently reported that ' 

there is plenty of liquor but most of it 
is stored far from the big consuming 
centers. Transportation problems may 
handicap 'the distribution of liquor. At 
the present time 44 per cent of the dis- 
tilleries have already turned into war 
production. Distillers talk of setting up 
regional Warehouses in order to supply 
liquor to all parts of the country. 

A lot of things forinerly considered useless 
are turning out to have good uses due to the 
stringency of war. A weed long considered a 

pest on Texas farms now is proving very useful 
for making an Insecticide which the United 
States had been importing for years. This re- 
calls that milkweed and other things considered 
useless are now found to be very useful. 

le 

Engineers are reporting that glass fiber 
board may prove to be one of the now 
and very useful materials after the war. 
It is already being post to new uses, such 
as being used for aluminum in making 
warships. Engineers say that the raw 
materials from which Is board is made 
are available in the United States in un- 
limited quantities. 

s 

The government is taking steps to 
liberalize its allotments of lead to firms 
that can use it for war production. Re- 
ports indicate that the supplies of lead 
are large and it may be used in some 
cruses for scarcer metals. The rubber con- 
servation plan may increase the supply 
of lead because, as more automobiles are 
stored for the duration, It means fewer 
batteries are needed. Large quantities of 
lead have been used in the manufacture 
of batteries. 

e s 

WPB reported that contracts for 
$4,000,000 to make incendiary bombs had 
been let out to small firms within the 
past two weeks. The bomb is as new type 
and the orders were let to new nrins in 
order to prevent having to change plants 
at work on the older type of bombs. One 
order went to a firm in Louisville, Ky, 

Active Removal 
Benefits Buyers 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 3.-Joe Ash, of 
Active Amusement Machine Corporation, 
is offering operators what he calls the 
greatest bargain sale In its history. Ac- 
tive is getting prepared to move to new 

. quarters in Philadelphia, 
and Ash figured out that 

'"Ttier moving all this equipment 
would cost it lot of money. 
lie therefore is reducing 
the price of games offered 
to operators rather than 
move the games, allowing 
the operators the differ- 
ence, he states. 

"I would rather the many 
customers 

fit," claims Ash, "than 
oplayintizn,: 

money 
out to -movers. By' reducing the price 
of each game and selling it. I not 
only save the moving expense, but give 
my friends a break. These games are 
thoroly reconditioned and ready to be 

*placed right on location and at the 
prices offered are the greatest break the 
operators have received in many yeare." 

.100 Ash will announce the new address 
of his firm at an early date. 

Badger Offers 
Replacement Box 

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 3.-With the de 
mend growing for replacement cabinet% 
Badger ,Sales Company, of this city, an- 
nounced that it is now carrying a line 
of Badger Replacement Cabinets to 
glamorize old equipment and put it 
back on a money-making basis. 

According to William Rappel Jr., mass- 
ager of the West Coast office of 
Badger Sales, the cabinet is modern in 
design and along the very latest lines. 
Finished in natural wood, the cabinets 
are finely grained. The illuminated and 
modernistic glass paneling and colored 
designed action glass panels make the 
cabinet more attractive. 

As for the adaptability of the cabinet, 
Rappel said that the Badger Replacement 
Cabinet will house any twin mechanisms 
of 20 or 24 records. Designed to bring 
old phonographs up to-date, the me. 
chanteal angle has not been overlooked. 
Rappel said. 

' Copyrighted material 
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ments in Petrillo Case 
Petitions Show Posslble 
Trends in Chicago Court 

O 

Broadcasters ask to be ad- 
mitted as friend of court 
at October 12 hearing 

CHICAGO, Oct. 3.-At least three de- 
velopments in the Petrillo record ban 
situation were reported here on the some 
day, October 1. A petition for Neville 
Miller, president of the National Associa- 
tion of Broadcasters, to act as friend of 
the court in the federal injunction suit 
against Petrillo was entered before Fed- 
eral Judge John P. Barnes. This brings 
the important influence of the radio 
industry into the federal trial in Chicago. 

The petition on behalf of the broad- 
casters stated that the association repre- 
sents 875 radio stations in about 600 
communities and thus could provide 
facts useful in reaching a decision. 

The petition, filed with the court's 
permission, by Sidney N Kaye, Chicago 
attorney for the association, stated that 
"it is necessary for the existence of 
radio broadcasting stations that there be 
a free flow in interstate commerce of 
freshly made phonograph records and 
electrical transcriptions; without these, 
broadcasting stations cannot survive." 

Petrillo Petitions 
Attorney Joseph A. Padway, represent- 

ing Petrillo, filed a petition in the Fed- 
eral Court, also on October 1, for a dis- 
missal of the government's suit. This 
was a routine legal procedure, but It was 
also the occasion for some public state- 
ments by the attorney. Among other 
things, Padway said the government suit 
was an "imposition of involuntary servi- 
tude and a. violation of the constitutional 
right to arbitrate labor disputes." 

Padway also attacked Assistant Attor- 
ney General Thurman Arnold, head of 
the anti-trust division, saying that Ar- 
nold was championing the cause of rec- 
ords to add "judicial process to the pub- 
lic press, forum and radio as another 
instrument for furthering the political 
campaign to enact restrictive labor legis- 
lation." lee charged Arnold with an 
"unwarranted interpretation of the Sher- 
man anti-trust law" and using it to de- 
stroy "every union action and objection 
Which was personally distasteful to him." 

Padway said further: "This is a strug- 
gle heightened by the ironic fact that 
the musician himself makes the article 
which contributes to his own destruc- 
tion. It is no more than another facet 
in the ancient struggle between man 
and machines. The sole charge against 
him is that he refuses to work under 
conditions which he believes will com- 
plete his destruction." 

Government Brief 
The got eminent also filed briefs on the 

same day in preparation for the hearing 
on October 12. In its petition the goy- 
ermnent argued that Petrillo's federa- 
tion could point to no Supreme Court 
authority on the proposition that the 
"organized power of labor may be used 
to refuse essential work to a lawful busi- 
ness in. the complete absence of any dis- 
pute over hours, wages, working condi- 
tions or hiring policies of such business." 

Refers to Amateurs 
The government also held that the 

matter of radio broadcast by amateur 
musicians is entirely a matter of public 
entertainment and education and that 
union musicians have no right to inter- 
fere. 

"A union cannot, under the pretext of 
Improving terms or conditions of ern- 
plieyment, use organized Coercion to de- 
stroy the right of the employer, to con- 
duct his business in an efficient way," 
the government's petition said. 

The government also charged that un- 

less the ban is lifted the radio industry 
will suffer, vital war communications fa- 
cilities will be lost thru discontinuance 
of broadcasting by many stations, and 
maintenance of public morale will be 
made more difficult. 

The hearing for the federal injunction 
plea against Petrillo is still set for Octo- 
ber 12. Judge Barnes did not rule im- 
mediately on the petition of the broad- 
casters to be admitted to the hearing as 
a friend of the court. 

Radio Pamphlet 
The next day, in New York, the radio' 

association released a pamphlet which 
expresses the various points on which it 
objects to the Petrillo record ban. The 
following are some of the points men- 
tioned in the pamphlet: 

1. If you own a phonograph, its use- 
fulness is frozen, because new recordings 
can no longer be made. 

2. If Irving Berlin tomorrow gets the 
inspiration for a great new patriotic 
tune, it cannot be popularized or become 
available to you by means of records. 

3. The small broadcasting station 
which is dependent chiefly upon recorded 
music will ultimately be forced out of 
business. 

4. The educator who has been teaching 
people to love music by means of the 
phonograph records finds hid supply 
abruptly cut off, 

5. People who are dependent upon the 
juke box for musical entertainment can 
no longer hear either new tunes or new 
renditions of the old tunes. 

6. You are deprived of innumerable 
popular radio programs which are broad- 
cast by means of electrical transcriptions. 

USO Branch Aids 
Evening Fun by 
Juke Box Music 

CINCINNATI, Oct. 3.-The enlisted men 
of Brigadier-General William Ord Ityan'a 
Army Air Force Concentration Command 
are billeted at the Central Parkway 
Y, M. C. A. in this city, where they not 
only eat and sleep but are also enter- 
tained by the junior and senior hostesses 
of this "Y" branch's 1730 unit. Juke 
box dances in the air-conditioned dining 
rooms of the "Y" in the evening are one 
of the most popular forms of amusement. 

General Ryan's organization was moved 
from the Atlantic Coast to this city be- 
cause of the high percentage of native 
born citizens, for one reason. It is the 
nerve center for the dispatching of mili- 
tary aircraft all over the world. 

The Central Parkway "Y" is one of 
nine branches here which serve 50,000 
members and is the largest local "Y" 
unit. Mrs. Paul S. Thompson is chair- 
man of the "1's" 17S0 unit. Her hus- 
band is a lieutenant. in the army quar- 
termaster corps stationed in England. Her 
father, Gustav May, is chairman of Cen- 
tral's committee of management, 

Sunday Limit on Phono 
Playing Loses in Court 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Oct. 3. -Coin 
machines won the first battle 'over the 
new State law which requires It- special 
license for the operation of juke boxes 
on Sunday. A complaint against Jere- 
miah J. Lucey, operator of the Chimes 
Cafe at 16 Pynchon Street, charging that 
he had no license to operate a juke box 
on Sunday, was dismissed on a statement 
of the facts and reading of the com- 
plaint. William E. McKendall, of Boston, 
was counsel for the defendant. 

Official Text of Report Issued 
By Senate Committee Which Held 
Hearing on Petrillo Record Ban 

Apparently juke boxes were not re- 
ferred to by name in the official text of 
the report issued by the Senate sub- 
committee which conducted a hearing 
on the Petrillo record ban and voted 
to conduct a Senate investigation of the 
ban, The text of the report was read 
to the Senate on September 24 and a 
resolution to conduct an investigation 
was voted unanimously. The committee 
to do the investigating has since been 
appointed. 

The text of the committee report does, 
however, refer to mechanically operated 
devices which Means juke boxes, of 
course, and says "that they are in the 
camps of the services, in recreation halls 
and In the 1150 centers both in this 
country and abroad." Records are widely 
used in these mechanical devices. 

The report stating the official text is 
reprinted in full below: 

Committee Report 
The Senate Committee on Interstate 

Commerce, to whom was referred the 
resolution (SRes-286) authorizing and 
directing a thorn and complete investi- 
gation of acts, practices, methods and 
omissions to act, by persons, partner- 
ships, associations, corporations and 
other entitles in interstate and foreign 
commerce, which may or do interfere 
with, or obstruct the national welfare, 
the public morale, or affect the public 
good originating from or as a result 
of the widens of the .American Federa- 
tion of Musicians and its president, 
James C. Petrillo, having considered said 
resolution, report thereon with the 
recommendation that it do pass. 

Senate Resolution 288 was introduced 

on August 27 by Senator Clark of Idaho, 
On September 4 the chairman of the 
eommitee on Interstate Commerce re- 
ferred it to a subcommittee, consisting 
of Clark, of Idaho, chairman; Hill, An- 
drews, Tobey and Gurney. Hearings were 
held by the subcommittee on September 
17, 18 and 21, 1942. Five witnesses were 
heard. 

From the testimony adduced at the 
hearings it is apparent that there is as 

pressing need for the investigation pro- 
posed by this resolution. 

Mr. Elmer Davis, director of the Office 
of War Informatioo, was the first wit- 
ness. Explaining that on July 28, 1942, 
he had sent Mr. Petrillo, president of the 
American Federation of Musicians, a let- 
ter on behalf of the War Department, 
the Navy Department, the Marine Corps, 
the Coast Guard, the Treasury Depart- 
ment, the Office of Civilian Defense and 
the Office of War Information, protest- 
ing an order issued on June 25, 1942, by 
Mr. Petrillo informing all music record- 
ing companies that the services of mem- 
bers of the American Federation of Musi- 
cians would be unavailable to them after 
August 1, 1942. 

Briefly this order prbhibits all; musi- 
Clane who are members of the American 
Federation of Musicians from making 
phonograph recordings or radio musical 
transcriptions. Mr. Davis was and is con- 
'owned because the cessation of making 
such records, and the resultant drying up 
of the supply will adversely affect the 
morale of the armed forces of the United 
States, since such records are widely used 
in mechanically operated devices in the 
camps of the services, in recreation halls 

(See Senate committee on page 69) 

Arnold Is 
Confident 

; 

Believes ease almost open. 1 

and-shut-collects morale 
1, 

depositions 
1 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 3. - Altho legal 
minds are at variance on the probable 
outcome of the anti-trust injunction suit 
to be aired in Chicago on October 12, 

Thurman Arnold, who will plead the 
government's case, is reasonably confident 
that he can wrap up the matter and hare 

1 i 

the dickers back in their studios in a 

short time. Arnold is said to consider 
that the key to the situation lies in the 
moral aspects of wax in wartime, rather 
than on the labor-capital issues involved. ! 

Arnold has been collecting depositions 
from heads of various government morale 
agencies, stating that the absence of new 

recordings will work hardship on such 

1 

agencies and-also will have a deleterious 
effect on civilian and military morale. By 

mere display of such depositions to the 
presiding justice, it is expected that suffi- 
cient cause can be created for an in- 
junction forbidding Petrillo to carry on 
along his present line. Perhaps the in- 
junction would be in effect only for the 
duration of the war, but it would pre- 
vide Arnold with more than ample time 
to press for Congressional legislation, 
sentiment for which can be dimly 
whipped up not only in the Chi court but 
also during the forthcoming Senate in- 
vestigation. 

Opinion around Isere is that Petrillo 
could effectively have stalemated Arnold's 
morale clincher by bending backwaid to 

seek compromise on /natters affecting 
morale. And there is plenty of chatter 
to the effect that the Arm prez has made 
several efforts to do so, but that they 
have been sloughed off. 

Hope that Petrillo might settle with 
the dickers between now and court dine 
has all but vanished, The issue has been 
enlarged far beyond its original scope 
with the record companies relegated to 
the position of interested bystanders. A 

couple of weeks ago Petrillo, for the first 
time, stated that his first intent had been 
merely to force discussion of the record 
situash between union and dickers. The 

statement was not answered either by the 
wax firms or by the government. 

Wayne King Tells Union 
Armed Forces. Need Music 

PEORIA, HI., Oct. 3. - Wayne Rine, 

well-known orchestra leader, now Cep. 

tain Wayne King, was among those who 

spoke before the State convention of 

the Illinois Federation of Labor here last 

week. The "Waltz King," now serving 

in the army, stated among other things 

in his speech that "Music is a weapon 

of offensive. The 'boys in the camp3, 

need music more now than ever before.' 
The Illinois labor group voted officin117 

to support the Petrillo record ban but ,)? 

strong objections to the motion were 

made by representatives of the electrical 
union. 

The convention closed September 28.. 

It was reported here that the Californi 
convention of the American Federation 
of Labor voted also to support the Pe 
trIllo bun. 
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES (TOLUSIC) 
craters might watch "Huckleberry Finnegan," 
remembering that "Umbrella Man" brought a 
shower of on during its heyday. 

POLKAS 
Standard Phone Company comes thru 

with four cloubles that pack plenty of 
potency for locations where an interne- 
tional musical flavor is favored. As ever, 
the Musette Accordion Orchestra of Henri 
Rene, applying plenty of musical finesse 
and polish to its rhythms, nutkes highly 
palatable platters for phono play. Billed 
as the Andre Musette Orchestra, with 
violins added to the tonal harmonies, 
aitho there is no mistaking the Henri 
Rene touch, there Is a sure-fire novelty 
polka in the gay and lively Not Tonight, 
Josephine (Standard T-5000). Side Is 
made all the more attractive by some 
trick fidding, the fiddler's slides creating 
laugh effects, and the ensemble adds a 
bit of vocal calisthenics for the chorus. 
Plattermate Is a fast spinning for a 
Pig Knuckles polka, polished off to per- 
fection. 

Again billing as the Andre Musette Or- 
chestra, the violin virtuoso has his Inning 
In "G" String Rag, which alludes to the 
low-pitched string of a Strati and not to 
strip tease habiliment. No mistaking the 
Intent right from the edge when the 
fiddler tunes trip his box and paces the 

pealing manner for the opening chorus. At locations, especially the race snots, whore way for a gay anti moderately tempoed Rosetta Tharpe manifests a strong following The ensemble picks up the last half of dance polka until his G-string peg =- with her singing, "That's Air is the side. another chorus, trimmed by the char- Winds itself at the finish line. Couplet 
acterlstic sax fingerings of the maestro, HARRY TAMES (Columbia 36650) is completed by a lively old-time waltz, 
and brings back Miss Blake for the tag- mister Five by Five-FT; VC. That Sol- Evergreen Waltz (Standard T-5001), rich 
line. Al Lewis end Mabel Wayne's Straw- dier of Mine-FT; VC. in melodic and dance appeal. 
berry Moon also spins as a bright con- Mating the music of a jumpin. jive As the Henri Rene Musette Orchestra, tender for hit honors in the Ayres in- ditty with an attractive soldier-boy bat- and the label linked with the Victor In.. terpretation. A Jumpy melody that rolls lad, Harry James hits the mark again teriaational Series, there is another 
along smoothly, and Ayres sets It in a with this doubling. Mister Five by Five smooth and spirited polka platter in moderate bounce tempo. Ensemble cuts is one of those righteous beave-ho riff Dandy Tom (V-812). In the moderate it clean and rhythmically for the open- tunes, and side offers Helen Forrest a fox-trot tempo, the Rene group couples :ing stanza, with Miss Blake handling chance to prove that she is just as ef- the platter with a dance novelty. Tick 
the vocal chores on the next chorus, Scene° for the warbling M the more Took Serenade, which springs in melodic 
giving a bright lyrical sparkle. Band heated groove. At .8. moderate jump song theme from the tick-tocking of 
'picks it up again for another half cho- tempo, James's trumpet goes gutty for the timepieces. A male quartet sets the 
rus to carry it out, the opening half chorus, Miss Forrest stage for the band, giving voice to the 

"Can't Got Out of This Mood" looms as a carrying on for the vocal refrain. En- opening and closing bars of the side. 
picture ballad that will build big, and Mitchell scmble picks it up for another half Music of a. decided international flavor 

;Ayres's polished entry should go far in giving chorus, bearing down heavy on the is offered on the Standard -label by the 
.phono operators a winner. And if "Under a rhythms, with Miss Forrest on the tag Scandinavian Ambassadors, an accordion 
Strawberry Moon" starts to shine, the platter- line to finish it out. Ditty Is from the orchestra. Using song titles that make 
mate is cut for maximum phono play. Off the Beaten. Track movie. Paul Her- for attractive phono strips at tap and 

rick and Matt Dennis's Soldier of Mine tavern locations, the couplet includes a 
;CHARLIE SPIVAK (Columbia 36649) Is a pleasant enough and tuneful khaki schottische, For He -Men Only, which is 
White Christmas -FT; VC. Yesterday's ballad, with Miss Forrest her own ever- dance-inviting in the slower tempo, and 
Gardenias -PT; VC. capable self. James brings on the lyrical Merrytosns Boys (T-2066), a hambo-a 

The sweet trumpet tootling of Charlie appeal for the opening chorus. Ensemble waltz-styled old -fashioned dance. 
Spivak, with Garry Stevens giving plenty picks it up at the bridge bars, with POPULAR ALBUMS 

rot meaning to the lyrics, and with two James's trumpet on top to take it to Favorite Songs From Favorite Musicals :ballads plenty on the strong side, rates the tag line for Miss Forrest to get in (Victor P-133). This "smart set" package 
:high for the needling. Irving Berlin's the last say, of eight sides, apart from grouping some 
s White Christmas from the Holiday Inn "Mister Five by Five" shapes up as the of the best loved song classics from 
ireovie impresses no end, either for listen- candidate for the phone strips, lames's version operettas, also serves to introduce Dor- 
ling or dancing. Spivak's open horn takes giving the youngsters plenty to hop, skip and othy Kisten to the record public. Her- it from start, carrying a half chorus, lump about. Besides, it goes far in balancing aided ns the new American singing star, 
4ollowed by Stevens's vocal. Band re- the phone diet usually top-heavy in slow gal has a luscious lyric soprano that .trise,"With Spivak's horn on top, takes ballads. Sparkles and excites. For her ,record it out. Screen song, considering the JOHNNY KAONOHI PINEAPPLE bow, Miss Kitsten gets plenty of vocal 
,,sheet music sales, is no longer a sleeper, 

(Bluebird 11589) and instrumental embellishments to and with the holiday season approaching, showcase her capabilities in the assist 
',release is a most timely one. Gardenias Ginger Flower-W; VC. Hula -FT; VD. from Felix Knight, for the duet Passages. ballad, also set in the moderately slow The enchantment of island music is and the Victor "First Night" Orchestra 

tempo, is introduced by pleasant tenor captured in this doubling by Johnny and Chorus, which takes its cues from 
sax figures that pave the way for Spivak's Pineapple and His Native Islanders. It's recording chief Leonard Joy. Album is a ,muted horn for a half chorus on start. the typical Hawaiian band, devoted en- musical gem for every home turntable, 

I: Stevens's vocal torch-bearing holds up tirely to slow and dreamy plectrum Strum- with titles taking in such evergreens as 
le exceedingly well for the next stanza, and mings of the guitars, with Pineapple and My Hero from The Chocolate Soldier, 
:4 for the half-chorus to carry it out it's a male trio raising their voices in song Thine Alone from Eileen, Will you Be- tweet trombone sliding joined by the effectively to give full meaning to the member? from Maytime; Ale! Sweet Mys- 
, band at the finish line. English lyrics. Ginger Fiercer is a slow ferry of Life from Sweethearts; One Alone 

Sale of sheet music Indicates that "White and dreamy waltz serenade, rich In from The Desert Song, Wanting You 
,Christmas" will hit among the song leaders melody. Hula, in a moderately slow from New Moon and Serenade from The 
':,even before the snow starts to fall. Splvait's tempo, is dedicated to the traditional Student Prince. 
Ismooth side, capturing the spirit of the holiday swaying of the island dancers. 
ittiong, is a cinch to enjoy long life in the music Where Hawaiian music Is in favor, this 

boxes. doubling is designed for highly effective double. 

THE MARSHALLS (Hit 7018) duty. 

Do You Miss Your Sweetheart?-PT; V. THE JESTERS (Decca 4377) 
Under a Strawberry MoonFT; V. Sine Kine-FT; V. Huckleberry Finnegan 

Lacking in the luster that character- 
foes many of the vocal groups on the Two attractive novelties are whipped 

_records and with arrangements for their up by the harmonizing Jesters, a trio 
,songs that whips up little enthusiasm of male voices, Red Latham, Wamp Carl - 
'}among the listeners, both of these sides son and dery Bonham. It's straightfor- 
4by the Marshalls, a mixed singing troupe, ward trio singing without frills or fuss, 

creates little undue excitement. The letting the songs sell themselves. Most 
'''sentimental Sweetheart ballad Is sung fanciful la Lou Handman,a and Ben 
Oat a moderately slow tempo while the Ryan's Huckleberry Finnegan, which 
0.2bythmic Strawberry Moon is paced 'at a takes its cue from Umbrella Mau rather 
,.more moderate' tempo. For the most than from Mark Twain. In a lively waltz 
part, it's all matter-of-fact singing. terni5o, with a tuneful melody wrapped 

atotally devoid of any snap or zing that around the lilting lyrics, it's the story 
:iilarovides a rhythmic boot to the bar- of the street vender who peddles "blue 
.ernonizing groups. Voices get little help blue-berries." The ditty has a strong ap- afrom the accompanying studio orchestra. peal. Stile Mlle is Vic Mizzy and Irving 
I' There's little to either of these sides that Taylor's tune-fashioning of what the la- 
'stacks up as winners for the music machines. tiel explains is Indian love talk. But in 

the spinning It sounds like a. double 
LUCKY MILLINDER (Decca 18496) dose of double talk. The Jesters cut 

ci!1Y/teit the Lights Go On Again -FT; VO. it at a lively tempo that takes. An agile 
ferThat's All-PT; VC. accordionist, guitar and bass provide the 
01 It's all on the B side for this coupling, musical back-up. 
,'That's All bringing the swing-shouting While "Killo Kill." is the ditty that is get- 

Of Rosetta, Tharpe. Her own tune lash- tins the attention of rho disk companies, op- 

A critical analtda of the latest record release,, courting both the cousiefl and, eormter,41. 
"4-"Phi inlEherTIL.-"Tornsgi 

the potential 
vC,n4'..17anz.g, far 

FROM PAGE 201 

MITCHELL AYRES (Bluebird 11588) toning, it's a typical Sister Tharpe swing 
Under a Strawberry illoort-PT; VC. hymn In a righteous jazz setting. Getting 
Can't Get out of This Mood-PT; VC. it off at a lively beat, entire spinning Is 

devoted to Sister's blues pickings on The Mitchell Ayres band dishes out a the guitar and her hosanna singing, rich brand of rhythmic music, full in exhorting the listeners to get religion. body and fanciful in arrangement. This Lights Go Ors Again. is a post-war ballad disk gives the maestro a song break that has been making a stand for some and he takes full advantage of it, giving time, stamped with mediocrity both In both new tunes a bright treatment that words and music. Her does Lucky Mil- makes them loom big in popularity po- 'hider dress it up In any particular style tentialities. Most promising is Out of to give it an attractive hue. Plays It This Mood, a ballad by Frank Loesser smoothly enough as a slow ballad, Trevor and Jimmy McHugh for the Seven Days' Bacon giving voice to the starting chorus Leave flicker. In a slow tempo, Meredith and the band bringing up a second. Blake puts the words over in most ap- 

Houston 
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merits were furnished at actual cosi by 
Southern Select beer and semd under 
Supervision of F. C. Nelson, sales repre- 
sentative of that firm. These social meet- 
ings are held at least allce a month. Ex- 
penses of each meeting are shared 
equally by throe operators. 

Al Janke, popular young Houston op- 
erator, left for the navy September 11. 
The Janke brothers, Al and Paul, own 
and operate Southern Mans & Organ 
Company, one of the well-known oper- 
ating firms in the city. 

Operator C. 14f. Robertson recently pur- 
chased a nice dine and dance drive-In 
cafe on the north side of town. He is 
running the place himself and reported 
business as good and improving. 

HOUSTON, Oct. 3.-A new Penny 
Arcade, owned by Frank and Billie Saenz 
and Mr. and Mrs. Grafton Nuckols, all 
former members of Rogers Greater Shows 
was opened in Houston. early in Saptem- 
aer. Located in the heavily populated 
east end industrial section and near a 
point where soldiers from two army 
camps transfer en route to town, a good 
and steadily increasing volume of busi- 
ness has been noted. At present the 
firm is operated by Frank and Billie 
Saenz. Nuckols is employed at one of the 
large shipyards. It was said that he 
too would take an active part in 
the operation when business increased 
enough to justify it. 

Houston operators' social meeting and 
party at Southern Select beer warehouse 
on September 3 was given by operators 
Paul Janke, F. C. Smith and C. M. Rob- 
inson. An unusually large number of 
operators and servicemen were present to 
enjoy a spaghetti supper with plenty of 
beer and later discuss problems pertain- 
ing to the industry. Food and refresh- 

7=WURLITZER=7,' 
16 Record 
:Marble° 

Complete, Ready to 

Operate, Money- 

Back Guarantee. 

$119.50 
/3 Dep. With Ord., 

Huy 
BONDS 
BONDS 

and more 

U. S. BONDS 

GERBER' b. GLASS 
91.4 Diversey Blvd... Chicago 

SORRY! 

RADIO TUBES 
now practically impossible 
for me to secure due to 
Government restrictions ef- 
fective October 3. There- 
fore, I'm unable to accept 
any further orders after 
that date. 

Thanks, Phonograph Op- 
erators, for the tube busi- 
ness you gave me. If tubes 
again become available will 
have another large stock of 
your particular tubes on 

hand. 

W. R. BURTT 
308 Orpheum Bldg., Wichita, Kan. 

FOR SALE 
75,000 Used Records 

Hillbilly, Blues. Popular and Polkas 
10e Each 

1 /3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

MILLS MUSIC SERVILE 

508 Pi"sbir,.:N.ri....-Arde. Panne 

A-1 MECHANIC 
WANTED FOR 

dIITOSIATIfi Pli 
per week. Prefer won beteeccn 
..1,16,04nrez need aj.,y, "se. Only 5._ 

Billboard, St. Laura Me. 
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COMING HITS ON 

Via R 

RECORDS 

DORSEY 
DIGS DELUXE 

"SMILE" SUCCESSOR 

"There Are Such Things" 
Another one of those gorgeous, 

richly melodic, typically romantic 
songs that Tommy Dorsey, Frank 

Sinatra and the Pied Pipers always do 

on well Superb arrangement and 
handling. Should keep spinning for 
long time to come. Underside is- 

"Daybreak" 
A real plattermate hit based on the 

theme of Mardi Gras from Ferde 

Grofe's Mississippi Suite. Ideal fod- 
der for Dorsey and Company and for 

Frank Sinatra's excellent voice. This 

record is HOT. Better order now 

Victor 27974. 

JOE REICHMAN 

"Kashmiri Song" 
lee Reichman plays the piano de- 

lightfully and skillfully directs the 
orchestra through a beatniful record- 
ing of the famous and ever popular 

Kashmiri Song from "Four Indian 
Love Lyrics," Reverse is- 

"Little Thoughts" 
An original dreamed up by Joe 

Reichman and Grace Kay White. 
Chester LeRoy voices the effective 
lyrics while Reichman again shows 

his talent on the ivories. Order 

Victor 27975. 

HELP YOUR CUSTOMERS 

KEEP GOING WITH MUSIC 

Order These Hits Today 
From Your 

vicioR, RECORD 

Distributor 

KEEP BUYING BONDS 

itEcon BuyiNG .GEIDE..pART 

Records and Songs With the Greatest 
Money Making Potentialities for 

Phonograph Operators 
Records listed below arc based on a consensus of reports gathered each week 

by representatives of The Billboard from at least four leading operators in each = 
of the 30 most important operating centers in the country, 

GOING STRONG 

HE WEARS A PAIR OF KAY KYSER Marry Babbitt) Columbia 36604 
SILVER WINGS DINAH SHORE Victor 27931 

(9th week) ABE LYMAN (Billy Sherman) Bluebird 11542 
ALVINO REY (Alyce King) Victor 27920 

KALAMAZOO 
(8th week) 

GLENN MILLER (Tex Beneke-Marion 
Hutton-Modernairos) Victor 27934 

JIMMY DORSEY (Phil Washburn). Deeca 18433 

BE CAREFUL, IT'S MY BINC CROSBY Dee. 18424 
HEART KATE SMITH Columbia 36618 

(5th week) TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra) Victor 27925 

MY DEVOTION ...... JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly) Deem 18372 
(4th week) VAUGHN MONROE (Vaughn Monroe) Victor 27923 

CHARLIE SPIVAK (Garry Stevens) Columbia 36620 
KING SISTERS Bluebird 11555 

I LEFT MY HEART AT SAMMY KAYE (Don Cornell) Victor 27932 = 
THE STAGE DOOR CHARLIE SPIVAK (Carry Stevens) Columbia 36620 

CANTEEN RUSS MORGAN (Russ Morgan) Dacca 18444 
(3t1 week) 

ALVINO REY (King Sisters-Chorus) Bluebird 11573 
KAY KYSER (lack Martin-Glee Club) Columbia 36635 F., 
ANDREWS SISTERS Deere 18470 - 
JOHNNY MERCER Capitol 103 

STRIP POLKA 
(2d week) 

COMING UP 

HE'S MY GUY HARRY JAMES (Helen Forrest) Columbia 36614 
TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra) . Victor 27941 
DINAH SHORE Victor 27963 

As predicted here last week, Guy continued coming up fast and showed 
enough to be placed at the head of the list. Coverage appeared quite ex- 
tensive from reports received and earned the No. 1 slot by a wide 
margin, Rating of performers remains fixed thus far but may be changed 
when the song gets Going Strong. Which isn't so far off, 

TAKE MB JIMMY DORSEY (Helen O'Connell)... Decca 18376 
TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra) .... Victor 27923 
BENNY GOODMAN (Dick Haymes)... Columbia 36613 

There's no telling about this one. It's been around so long, the final 
story on it should have been settled weeks back, but here it is, just 
about where it's been right along: not strong enough for the top brackets, 
too strong to be forgotten. Where it shows up, it has gotten a very 
heavy play. Trouble is it hasn't shown up In enough places. 

I CAME HERE TO TALK SAMMY KAYE (Don Cornell) Victor 27944 

FOR JOE GLEN CRAY (Kenny Sargent-LeBrun 
Sisters-Ensemble) Dacca 18468 

Came up with a such this week and indicated It is being heard on a lot 
of machines. Not yet with overwhelming results, but coverage showed 
it is building and may mean a lot if plugging over the ether gets hotter. 
A couple of weeks more ought to decide its future, Sammy Kye's disk is 
definitely the top draw. 

I MET HER ON MONDAY. FREDDY MARTIN (Eddie Stone-Chorus) Victor 27909 E: 
HORACE HEIDT (Donna and Don Juans- 

Charles Goodman) Columbia 36636 Li 
.... GUY LOMBARDO (Bobby Gibson-Rose = 

Marie) Decca 18435 
Monday fell back behind Joe not because it showed up on fewer reports = 
than it did last week; it merely failed to go ahead. If anything, it Is = 
beginning to pull more nickels in the spots used, and there is no reason = 
to believe it will fall to untrack itself. Tune is cute, performances are = 
attractive, and Lombardo is beginning to move up on the field. Watch F.:. 

it closely for the next ,few weeks. 

JUST AS THOUGH YOU TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra-Pied 
WERE HERE Pipers) Victor 27903 

Former Possibility has finally shown enough to warrant inclusion in this 
department. Dorsey is way ahead of his rivals right now. with a. number 
of others bunched at the bottom. Air plugs seem to be coining up at 
about the same time, and tune may finally have made the grade, tho it 
has been an uphill climb. 

E.. 

WHITE CHRISTMAS .... BING CROSBY Deeca 18429 
This Is one number that can't be stopped from hitting Going Strong Fr. 

with a smack that'll set turntables spinning and nickels flying. Oddity = 
is that the publisher has been holding off on his drive, waiting for = 
yuletide but records and sheet music are beginning to sell and it is = 
pushing, his schedule. When the pub really gets on the tune, it may = 
become the biggest song of the year, 

= STRICTLY 
INSTRUMENTAL 

= (7th week) 
Still making dough but going no place fast. 

, = 
HARRY JAMES (No Vocal) Columbia 36579 =, 

tVtrggral."grut....ar° purposely Names In parentheses Indicate vocalists. 

PART TWO of the Record Buying Guide discussing Possibilities and the 
Week's Best Releases appears on another page in this department. 

I = 

COINOCRAPH 
STARS ON 

BLUEBIRD 

MITCHELL AYRES 

"Under a Strawberry 
Moon" 

One of the best "tvloon Tunes" in 

many a moon. It's the kind that will 
gather more and more nickels each 

week in a steady rise to Hit Parade 

fame. Ayres is at his best on this 
type with a Meredith Blake vocal. 
Plattermate is -- 
"Can't Get Out of This 

Mood" 
From the RKO picture "Seven Days' 

Leave," this number is getting the 
radio buildup that usually precedes 

a -big picture. They want the tune 
on the Hit Parade by the time that 
the film hits the first rens, and this 
one 
time to spare. Meredith Blake sings 

again. Both on Bluebird B-11588. 

JOHNNY 
KAONOHI PINEAPPLE 

AND HIS 
NATIVE ISLANDERS 

"Ginger Flower" and 
"Hula" on B-11589 

OLD 
FAMILIAR TUNES 

ZEKE MANNERS 
AND HIS GANG 

"I Betcha My Heart I Lovo You" 
and "That's Why I Waited So Long" 

on B-9041 

RACE TUNES 
JAZZ GILLUM 

"I'm Gonna Leave You on the Out- 

skirts of Town" and "Woke Up Cold 

in Hand" on 13-9042 

HELP YOUR CUSTOMERS 

KEEP GOING WITH MUSIC 

Order These Hits From 

Your 

VICTOR- BLUEBIRD 

Record Distributor 

*Buy War Bonds Every Pay [fay* 

Copy rigl Ital. material 
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October 10, 1942 

, Commerce Dept. To 
Help Small Towns 
(From Tide Magazine, Sept. 15, 1942) 

Small towns today are beset with 
problems as critical as any troubling the 

( war-boom cities. Claiming almost half 
1 of the population (43.5 per cent), the 

nation's middletowns are helplessly 
watching their citizenry pack up and 
leave. To top this. curtailment of many 
elvilian industries is causing serious un- 
employment among those who elected to 
stay behind, However, the small town 
has one of the best opportunities in 
years to improve itself as gas and rubber 
shortages shift purchasing power in its 
direction. 

An excellent example of selflm- 
provement in Port Jervis (N. Y.)-popu- 
'anon 9,700-which last month had well 
under way a program for economic re- 
naissance for the present and In the 
postwar period. Guide for this com- 
munity effort was the plan recently de- 
veloped by the U. S. Department of 
Commerce and embodied in its "Small 
Town Manual. 

Short time ego Port Jervis was a dis- 
tressed community. People were mi- 
grating, relief rolls mounted, retail trade 
fell off, real estate values declined. With 
the department's manual and assistance, 
Port Jervis became a test town for the 
plan. 

First move was a check list of the 
town's assets and liabilities. Thirteen 
survey committees with 84 members un- 
dertook the job. Their findings: Port 
Jervis needed to expand the trading area, 
get a good modern department store, a 
farmers' market, a bulk milk station and 
cold storage lockers. Other musts: Im- 
proved highway and passenger railroad 
transportation, a canning industry to use 
up farmers' goods in the district. 

How Work Was Done 
The community lost no time in taking 

action. A vacant brewery was converted 
Into a dehydration plant which will con- 
sume a sizable share of the neighboring 
farm products. Shortly thereafter a shell- 
loading factory was persuaded to move 
near the town. Skydyne, Inc., makers of 
plastic plywood airplane parts, next set 
up shop. Still other long-term projects 
are under way. Department of Commerce 
reports indicate that already retail trade 
Is on the climb and unemployment on 
the downgrade. 

Port Jervis was one of 12 'towns for 
the department's tests. 

Brainchild of John Morse, chief of the 
Bureau of Publications, the manual tells 
citizens how to win the war at home, 
how to improve business. Half the primer 
instructs the community bow to tackle 
such problems as farm-labor and town- 
labor shortages, transportation difficul- 
ties, salvage and scrap collections, bond 
drives, housing, migration of labor, short- 
ages and surpluses of machinery, increas- 
ing food and material production. The 
business survey section features a simple 
analysis on how to improve the status 
of agricultnre, retail trade; invite new 
industries: ' promote service establish- 
ments, tourist attractions and educe,- 
tional and social activities. 

Other towns 'which have successfully 
applied the department's plan are Pbrt 
Atkinson (Wis.), McKinney (Texas) and 

AMUSEMENT MACTIMV 
Mount Holly Springs (Pa.) The first of 
these found that inigiation, unemploy- 
ment and parking space were chief prob- 
lems. Enlarged parking space for farm- 
ers already upped retail trade and the 
town currently is working on the other 
problems. Success of the plan In these 
test towns will lead, the department 
thinks, to its adoption by 1,000 other 
small communities by the year's end. 

'hew &deans 
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 3.-Business In 

general is doing well in the New Or- 
leans trade area, with shipbuilding the 
backbone of increasing pay-roll spend- 
ing, while the big money crops of cot- 
ton, cane and rice will be largest in 
history and at higher than normal prices. 
These conditions have led to improving 
collections and increased operations, 

Demand for new and used Wurlitzer 
Phonographs along with remote and 
other equipment is reported by the F. 
A. B. Distributing Corporation. 

Nick Carbajal, head of the Dixie Coin 
Machine Company, reports continued 
steady demand for new and second-hand 
pin games, with the firm selling Bally 
Thoro-Breds as fast as they can be ac- 
cumulated. 

. 

Melvin Mallory, head of the Louisiana 
Amusement Company, Rock -Ole co- 
distributor In Louisiana, reports a slow- 
ing down of sales due to lack of equip- 
ment, but says that his firm's phono- 
graph operations are rather good, with 
prospects bright for expansion of patron- 
age with cooler weather. Mallory reports 
no pinch from lack of records as yet. 

Thanks to the popularity of five record- 
ing artists, sales of Deem records con- 
tinue good, according to R. N. McCor- 
mick, Southern sales manager. Mac re- 
ports that Bing Crosby, Ink Spots, Woody 
Herman, Jimmy Dorsey and Andrews Sis- 
ters are a quintet that help swell the 
aggregate turnover In Deccas. 

Des 77Zoina 
DEB MOINES, Oct. 3.-George Pitt- 

man, former Des Moines phonograph op- 
erator, has joined the Mayflower Dis- 
tributing Company as assistant manager, 
it was announced by Irving Sandler, Des 
Moines manager. The Mayflower Com- 
pany has also purchased the equipment 
of Don Cole at Estherville, one of the 
largest operators in the State, and Peter 
Ley at Waterloo. Ken Willis has been 
transferred from the Des Moines branch 
to the St. Paul office. 

C. Aubrey Gibson, head of the Gib- 
son Distributing Company, of Des Moines 
and Waterloo, Ia., now has a drugstore 
on his hands besides running his phono- 
graph routes. Gibson purchased the store 
from his former partner. 

L. Westerman, head of the Westerman 
Music Company, Des Moines, has re- 
turned from a six weeks' vacation in 
California, where his daughter was mar- 
ried. Westerman figured he had better 
make the trip before gasoline rationing 

_a 

COMMANDO DISTRIBUTOR. Rork -pia has appointed Southern Music 
Sales Company, New Orleans. elt to right are Francis mitcheil, Frank Beavers, 
I. F. Webb (of Rock -Ole), J. W. Smalley (sales manager of Southern Music) 
and Steve Kirschner. 

Th. R;Illitinrd 

A NEW MONEY-MAKING PLAN 

FOR OPERATORS/ 

The record shortage has forced many operators fo use 
obsolete recordings as fill-ins on many of their musk ma- 
chines. Why not turn these "vacant" spots into profits by 
featuring two and three versions of the biggest hits in every 
music machine! 

Three weeks after Billboard recommended "The Big 3" 
hits as "Best Releases of the Week," operators found these 
songs drawing biggest "repeat plays." Never before have 
three solid hits been recorded by such top nickel-nabbing 
stars. Get your share of the profits - order at least two ver- 
sions of these sure-fire hits for every machine nowl 

41( 
ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION 

1E0 FEIST , Inc, 

MILLER MUSIC, Inc. 

r MANHATTAN 
SERENADE 

(Popular Song Edition) 

Lyric by Harold Adamson Music by Louis Alter 

TOMMY DORSEY Victor 27962 HARRY JAMES Columbia 36644 
JIMMY DORSEY Dacca 18467 RAY McKINLEY - Capitol 117 

JAN SAV1TT Bluebird 11584 SAM DONAHUE Hit 7016 
DINAH SHORE Victor 

0 

DAYBREAK 
Based on Theme of "MARDI GRAS" from Mississippi Suite 

Lyric by Harold Adamson Music by Ferde Grote 

JIMMY DORSEY Dacca 18460 HARRY JAMES - Columbia 36644 
TOMMY DORSEY - Victor 27974 GORDON JENKINS Capitol 119 

KING SISTERS Bluebird 11582 

STREET OF 
DREAMS 

Lyric by Sam M. Lewis Music by Victor Young 

Over 200,000 TOMMY DORSEY Records Sold', 
Victor 27903 

OMER NOW FROM YOUR RECORD DISTRIBUTOR 
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By 1OF OU.F.CK sari BEN SMITH 

Keys for Victory 
The drive for keys by the Cigarette 

Merchandisers' Association and the Music 
Machine Operators' Association, origi- 
nated a week ago, is really going to town. 
In addition to these two associations. Nat 
Cohn, of Modern Vending Company, has 
joined In the drive by placing posters 
around his showrooms and setting up a 
large box for the collection, This Keys 
for Victory drive is to collect all keys 
that are not being used for any purpose 
at this time as the government needs 
the metal. Operators of games and in 
outlying territories who desire to donate 
their useless keys can communicate with 
S. Richard Stern, 11 W. 42c1 Street, 
New York City, or phone him at 
PE 8-4459. 

Dave Stern Visits Va. 
Dave Stern, of Royal Distributors, 

Elizabeth, N, J., has just returned from 
a visit to K. A. O'Connor, of O'Connor 
Vending Machine Exchange, Richmond, 
Va. Dave has a deal steaming up, Inib 
from what we hear he paid more atten- 
tion to those Virginia hams than he did 
to business. 

Active's Historical Sale 
Joe Ash, of Active Amusement Machine 

Company, Philadelphia, is running the 
most attractive sale in the history of his 
company. Joe is moving to new quarters, 
and rather than pay the moving man 
to move his equipment, he is reducing 
the prices and giving the operators the 
break. 

Economy's New Branch 
The new branch office opened by 

Economy Supply Company in Baltimore, 
Md., is now running full blast. Many 
items that were in stock in the New York 
offices have been transferred to Balti- 
more, and Jack Berman now can take 
care of the operator's needs in parts and 
supplies. 

Bill Kaufman in Army 
Babe Kaufman's oldest boy, Bill, has 

enlisted in the armed forces. Babe's ac- 
tivities are now devoted to operating 
music and cigarette machines in New 
Jersey. 

THE 

- 
1 

FOUR KING 
SISTERS. 

latest BLUEBIRD Release: 

"I CAME HERE TO TALK FOR 

JOE," backed by "GOBS OF 

LOVE"-B11576 
The Nest is a fine ballad. The 
second is a swig novelty dedicated 
to our boys In blue. Both have the 
magic touch of The Four Kings 
and The Rhythm Boys. 

Personal Management JACK EGAN 

Direction MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA 
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A Forecast of Wind New 5ongs and Record ET:- mid& 
EArpf, Releases Are Most LikeEy To El Needed --:.= 

sway 
odttors by Phonograph Operators - E-. 

0 POSSIBILITIES 0 
These Records and Songs show indications of becoming Future Nationwide Hits 

to Automatic Phonographs. Selections are based upon Radio Performances, Sheet Music 
Sales, information from Music Publishers on the relative Importance of Songs in their = 
Catalogs and upon the judgment of The Billboard's Music Department., 

THERE ARE SUCH THINGS TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra-Pied 
Victor 27974 E. Pipers) 

No season Is complete without a smash hit that is the exclusive property Er: 

of Tommy Dorsey. Here is the I'll Never Smile Again for 1942-'43, and = 
It is one of the finest songs and finest arrangements ever brought forth 
by TD. A song of hope and faith, there is nothing highbrow or corny = 
about it-just lovely melody, simple words, all wrapped up in a top vocal 
by Sinatra and the Pipers. A real must.. 

BRAZIL JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly-Helen 
O'Connell) Deem 18460 

FRED WARING (Na Vocal) Deese 18412 
EDDY DUCHIN (Tony Leonard) Columbia 36400. 
XAVIER CUCAT (Chorus) Columbia 36651 
ENRIC MADRICUERA (No Vocal) Victor 27702 

Eddy Duchin brought this remarkable hunk of =isle hack from Brazil 
with him more than, a year ago and it has taken this long to gain recog- 
nition by the bands and disk companies. Its publisher is also getting 
behind it, and with the wide variety of artists to choose from, plus 
the sheer commercial qualities of the song itself, we think that here 
we have a machine sleeper. ablm.01.1111 

THERE'S A STAR- 
SPANGLED BANNER 
WAVING SOMEWHERE... ELTON BRITT Bluebird 9000 

This hillbilly patriotic number is beginning to make itself felt in a lot 
of city locations and shows the kind of stuff that might make it into 
a national fave, given the opportunity. Has been out since July and 
has since become one of the top hillbilly disks. Song has a lot of senti- 
ment and patriotism in it, as well as a likable, down-to-earth tune. 
Give it a whirl; might surprise. 

CAN'T GET OUT OF THIS 
MOOD MITCHELL AYRES (Meredith Blake) .. Bluebird 11588 

From. Seven. Days' Leave, a Victor Mature film, this song is far above 
the average run of popular stuff and, for that reason, might have 
trouble catching hold. However, the fact that it is from the picture 
and has tremendous inherent appeal for people who like better-type 
songs give it a fighting chance. Then, if the radio bands and warblers 
take it up, it might really get places. As it, it's a cinch to pull plenty 
of money in a lot of locations. Give it a listen and judge for yourself. 

THE WEEK'S BEST RELEASES 
These Records have the Strongest Chance for Success among the Past Week's 

Releases by the Record Companies. Selections are based upon Commercial rather 
than Musical Value. These are not definite predictions, but merely the opinion of 
The Billboard's Music Department. 

BRAZIL TIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly-Helen 
O'Connell) Dacca 18460 

Here is a Dorsey arrangement sown from the same seed that made 
Green Eyes and Arriapo/a. Dorsey loses none of the original Brazilian 
appeal in transposing the tune from samba to fox-trot tempo and adorn- 
ing it with the same combination of sugar and swing that made the 
earlier hits. Whether or not the formula will click again remains to be 
seen, the public being unpredictable. But the music-box operators 
should definitely see It thru for themselves, especially since the song 
is such a striking one. Double duty is in view for the disk, also, because 
the reverse side is Daybreak, with Bob Eberly singing. 

THERE ARE SUCH THINGS TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra-Pied 
Pipers) Victor 27974 F.- 

All the praises once sung by the operators for the stampede of buffalo 
heads created by Dorsey's I'll Never Smile Again will come in for another = 
chorus with the superb waxing of There Are Such Things. Not a torch 
tune like the former hit, it is a beautiful song of love and has every- = 
thing it needs to become an overnight sensation. And since the thing = 
is exclusive with Dorsey, it should prove a field day for him on the = 
boxes. Plattermate is also potent-Daybreak, with Frank Sinatra in a = 
'a °mantic vocal mood for one of his last waxings with Dorsey. 

WHITE CHRISTMAS .. . CHARLIE SPIVAK (Garry Stevens) Columbia 36649 = 
Just as Easter Parade became associated permanently with that holiday, Fri 
this latest Irving Berlin ballad is sure to attach itself to the Yuletide. Le 
A tender ballad that expresses both in music and words the fond hope = 
for peace on earth, it has already made its mark on the machines, with Fs:- 

Christmas months away. However, the song Is not yet so well estab- = 
lished that Spivak's smooth, sympathetic interpretation can't move in s.= 

and take plenty of 5-cent pieces. In fact, this might be the side to = 
jack the tune into Going Strong. 

CAN'T CET OUT OF THIS 
MOOD MITCHELL AYRES (Meredith Blake) ..Bluebtrd 11588 

A restful tho rhythmic mood is created by this new screen ballad, having = 
the advantage of a beautiful melodic theme and an attractive song story. = 
Meredith Blake does an appealing vocal job, with the whole thing adding 
up to a natural for spots where the lights are low and the mood is to = 
match. This side might finally make the band in phono circled Song = 
is from the new Victor Mature movie, Seven Days' Leave, 

Names In parentheses Indicate vocalists. DoublemeanIng records are purposely 
omitted from this column. 
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Movie Machines Vs. 

State Liquor Board 
HARRISBURG, Pa., Oct. 3. -Argo, 

merit was heard in Dauphin County 
Court recently on the status of Panoranu 
movie machines under the Pennsylvania 
Liquor Control Act in an equity suit 
brought by Harrisburg Soundies, Inc., 10 Is 

restrain the State Liquor Control Board 
from enforcing its ruling that the device 
are movies, and night club, hotel and 
restaurant operators holding liquor 
tenses also must have amusement per- 
mits to install and operate the movie 
machines. 

The amusement permits vary in price, 
depending on the size of the mimic!. ; 

pality in which the establishment is ; 

cated. They are issued, supplemental to 
liquor and beer licenses, permitting the 
licensee to furnish entertainment and , 

hold dances in his establishment. 
In the court argument Horace A : 

Segelbaum, counsel for the liquor board 
contended that the board had notified 
licensees of its ruling on the machines 
and that the Harrisburg Soundies Cons. 
pany was not a party in the transaction, i 

He contended that the company had 
only an indirect Interest. and "no stand. 
ing to maintain this motion." 

Thomas D. Caldwell, counsel for the 
Harrisburg Distributing Company, sald 
that the firm was properly In court be- 
cause it had an equity of between 
$15,000 and $16,000 invested in Panorama 
machines. Caldwell said that the mush. 
Lure motion picture machine project:, 
a picture 23 by 28 inches In dimensions ' 

upon a small screen on the machine with 
the accompaniment of musical selec- 
tions. 

Caldwell argued that it was not the 
intention of the Legislature to tax a 

miniature movie of this type, as the 
machine was not invented until January, 
1941, while the liquor license law and 
amusement angle go back to 1937. 

Caldwell claimed that the patron, as 
he deposits Isis dime, actually provide 
his own entertainment and that the ha 
tel or taproom proprietor has nothing to 
do with it. 

The lawyer said that 70 per cent of the 
machines owned by the Harrisburg 
Soundies, Inc., were placed in licensed 
places. He contended that an amuse- 
ment permit in the city of Harrisburg 
would be $80 annually (in Philadelphia 
amusement permits are .$125 per year), 
and that the State Legislature intended 
to tax motion pictures where proprietors 
used them as a means of stimulating 
business and drawing patrons. 

The court's decision on the matter was t' 

reserved for a study of the arguments. 

Records, Gas Cut, 
Ft. Worth Problems 

FORT WORTH, Oct. 3.-Not half as 
many new records for phonographs are 
being received in Fort Worth as before 
James Petrillo gave the. ultimatum to 
union musicians that they could make 
no more recordings, Before Petrillo 
swung his ax one of the largest disk 
manufacturers was sending out 10 new 
selections each week, all being well dis- 
tributed here, but that firm has cut the 
number to four. 

Howeverthe operators In this area are 
not worried about the number of records 
they receive or the quality of them. They 
are optimistic about the situation and 
believe the Petrillo order will be scior0 
dissolved and that in the meantime the 
records already stored away, yet to be 
released, will satisfy the public. 

Announcement that gasoline rationing 
was to reach into Texas, one of the 
States blessed with wells on nearly every 
hillside, caused a boom in certain busi- 
ness channels-especially coin machines. 
Reason? Apparently the public saw kiss 
the dreaded ration of gas Is just around 
the corner and it set out to use' up es I 

much gas as they can and as long as they 
can.. Results? Night spots are crowded,' 
roadside places are thriving and the coin] 
machines are humming. 

Of course the labor shortage is still 
hurting and some cafes and night spots 
are losing patronage because they can't 
handle the crowds.' But the pre -ration! 
ing business is at a peak. 

When the gasoline rationing does 80 
into effect here, there will be a severe 
blow dealt to the coin machine spots-, 
many located five to 15 miles from the 
heart of Fort Worth. 

'Copyrighted material 
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mitcliINE REyiElys 

Program 1088 
Produced by Minoco. RCM and W. F. C. 

Productions. Assembled and released by 
EOtlitci 1 us Distributing Corporation of 
America, Inc. Release date, October 5. 

This program introduces the first of 
four shorts produced by William Forrest 
Crouch In Chicago. Three of the subjects 
star Etielie Peabody, while the fourth fea- 
tures Eleanor French, singer. 

LIERRIEL ABBOTT DANCERS (6) and 
BUDDY FRANKLIN and his band (heard 
but not men) re-create the Sports a is 
Mode routine which the girls featured at 
the Palmer House, Chicago, In a recent 
show. The acrobatic tricks performed by 
single girls stand out, but the idea loses 
its punch when all the girls perform. 
This particular medium Is just not 
meant for girl lines. (RCM). 

KITTY KAMEN. striking brunette with 
a good popular voice, end LARRY CARR, 
fair vocal partner, offer Write Right 
Home to Yore. Larry is in a soldier's 
Uniform, and there's plenty of kissing be- 
tween choruses, enough to see a shot of 
the director complaining to them for 
overdoing it. Good fun. (RCM). 

EDDIE PEABODY, veteran banjo per- 
former now a lieutenant commander in 
the navy, is the whole show in Banjo- 
s/tante. Locations should do well with this 
one, for Peabody lass a good background 
In show business, plays two popular 
numbers (Ole, Suaannah and St. Louts 
Blues) and sells them well. (W. F. C.). 

JOY HODGES, good looking and 
talented pop singer, is back with Love 
life a Little, cute tune involving cute 
production bits. Miss Hodges takes the 
honors with good vocal delivery as well 
as a suitable performance. (Minoco Re- 
issue). 

THE ESCORTS AND Bbn.-I'Y, three boys 
and a girl who are making a name for 
themselves 
cago. picked SW Boost Barbara Brown 
for their first Soundle. Collegiate pro- 
duction shots, including football players 
and co -eels, lend atmosphere. The 
quartet can sell a harmony song but ap- 
pear camera-conscious. (RCM). 

JOE REICHMAN and his orchestra, 
featuring four members from the outfit, 
pitch in with a good impersonation of 
the Ink Spots singing I/ I Didn't Care. 
The boys do the satire remarkably well, 
getting laughs with a few funny and 
well-placed bits of business. Band itself 
is in the background most of the time. 
(Minoco). 

PRINCESS ALOHA and ANDY IONA 
and orchestra return with Hilo Hatti, 
native song and dance featuring good 
Hawaiian music said an exotic dance by 

KEEP 
THE COINS 

COM IN'YOUR WAY 
WITH 

this 

This Indian Novelly Will 
"Buffalo" Plenty of Nickels, 

KILLE KILLE 
(INDIAN LOVE TALK) 

By Irving Taylor Cr Vic Mixxy 

0 Recorded bra: 
MITCHELL AYRES - Bluebird 

JESTERS - Deco 

KING SISTERS - Bluebird 

HAL McINTYRE - Victor 

TOMMY TUCKER - Columbia 

SANTLY10YSRECT, 1619 B'waY,N.Y.C, 

the sexy princess. Sailors on leave join 
in the ceremony, trying to ape the 
dancer's hip-shaking movements. (RCM 
Reissue). 

DON DI FLAVIO and MURIEL DAY- 
TON pair up for The Alphabet Song. Don 
handles the singing in good voice and his 
appearance is much better than it has 
been in previous Soundies. Miss Dayton 
is here for decorative purposes, as are 
other pretties in this schoolroom scene. 
BUDDY FRANKLIN and his baud fur- 
nish the must: off the screen. 

Program 1087 
Produced by Minoco and RCM Produc- 

tions. Assembled and released by 
Sow-Idles Distributing Corporation of 
America, Inc. Release date, September 
28. 

JERRY BERGEN, pint-sized comic who 
is funny when he has anything funny to 
do, and JIMLI SULLAVAN, good-looking 
brunette who Is currently featured with 
Art Jarrett's band as vocalist, pair up for 
You'll Have To Swing It, the well-known 
Mr. Paganini ditty. Both the comedy of 
Jerry as a leader of a band and Miss Sul- 
lavan's singing are strained. (RCM). 

FITT D'ORSAY, saucy French song- 
stress, makes with the eyes and warm 
voice to a good-looking guy in I Wanna 
Be Loved. It's typical D'Orsay fare and 
okay for the tavern trade. (Minoco). 

FREDDIE FISHER, leader of a comedy 
band, is seen in the second of three 
shorts made in Chicago. This one Is a 
picturization of the outfit's Turkey in 
the Straw arrangement, complete with 
rustle atmosphere, novelty instruments 
and bits of business that border on this 
side of lunacy. Good for laughs. (RCM). 

THE DINNING SISTERS, harmony trio 
heard on the air from the NBC studios 
in Chicago, do a solid vocal job on By 
the Light 01 the Silvery Moon. They 
don't screen too well, nor is the produc- 
tion work in general anything to rave 
about, but the girls fortunately know 
how to sell the tune and hold attention 
doing it (RCM). 

GUS VAN comes back once niece 
with his several dialects and charac- 
ter portrayals in McNamara's Band. The 
man is a showman and this tune Is made 
to order for his brand of talent. Can 
certainly stand a repeat showing, 
(Minoco Reissue). 

LORRAINE DE WOOD, sexy looking 
brunette but only so-so on voice and 
even weaker on natural delivery, leads 
the parade in Rancho Grande., Spanish 
veranda set features a line of girls and 
a dancer (DON STANLEY). Miss DeWood 
tries too laurel and accomplishes little. 
(RCM) . 

GAYLE MELLOTT, easy-to-look-at 
actress appearing in the girly-girly Good 
Night, Ladies at the Blackstone in Chi 
cago, and RALPH YOUNG, manly bari- 
tone formerly with various bands and 
now in the army, are a honeymoon couple 
In I Would Love To Know You Better. 
Young takes Care of the major vocal as- 
signment, singing in bed while she is 
listening in from a soapy bath tub. Nicely 
handled. (ROM). 

RAY NOBLE and band, with his vocal- 
ists, JEAN PORER and LEE, LYNN AND 
LOU , girl trio, give a good account of 
themselves In 'Freddy Cat, seen before 
but worth seeing again. This is the abort 
that stages a come-as- you -were -when- 
invited party. Entertaining all the Way. 
(ROM Reissue). 

(BILLBOARD) -- "BUILDING 
LIKE A PRAIRIE FIRE" 
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By DICK CARTER 

There Is more furor over the Bluebird 
record of "Der Pechter's Face," by Spike 
Jones and His City Slickers, than ever any 
disk of the past six months. In New 
York, for example, one record locket', Alan 
Courtney, plays the platter as a "reward" 
to his listeners after they have purchased 
their evening quota of War Bonds from 
him. Martin Block, another New York 
spinner, gave away a copy of "Der 
Fuehrer's Face" with each 550 bend bought 
from him. All this is splendid promotion 
for the song, bet, more than that, shows 
the power the record has attained after 
only two or three weeks on the market. 
. . . Lee Castle, trumpet-playing maestro 
whose new band has been heard Cast-to. 
Coast from Edison Hotel, New York, and 
Pelham Heath Inn, New York, has been 
signed to a Bluebird recording contract. 
Its one of those "when and if" affairs, 
based entirely on the assumption that the 
boys will be cutting records before Castle 
grows a long white beard. And while 
we're at it, we don't think Castle will have 
to wait very long before making his first 
sides. . . . Right now it doesn't look as 
if operators will have to do any worrying 
over record prices. Office of Price Ad. 
ministration is preparing a set of ceilings 
on disks, and advance info has it that the 
record companies and record buyers will 
both be amply satisfied with the order. 
. . - Glen Cray, whose records have been 
doing exceptional business en the machines 
since he began broadcasting regularly from 
Hotel Pennsylvania, New York, starts a 
theater tour October 5, and his disks figure 
to do even better in towns where he is 
making appearances. . . . "Praise the 
Lord and Pass the Ammunition" has been 
getting a tremendous amount of publicity, 
which should help it make money on the 
music boxes. 

Territorial Favorites 
FOLLOWING is a list of reports from 

operators in various sections of the coun- 
try, mentioning artists and records ae 
local favorites in addition to the national 
leaders listed in the Record Buying Guide: 

BUFFALO: 
By the Light of the Silvery Moen. 

Ray Noble. 
This Noble disk has been a sensation 

in a lot of different cities at one time or 
another for months, but has never regis- 
tered in enough places at one time. In 
Buffalo, the operators are crying for more 
copies of the record and can't get them. 
Similar situations have been reported in 
other towns on the same disk. Record has 
probably made as much money as the 
average "Going Strong" number does dur- 
ing its lifetime. Only hitch is that, un- 
like the average "Going Strong" number, 

the success of Silvery Moon has been 
spot ty. 
MANCHESTER, N. H.: 
People Like You and Me, 

Charlie Spivak. 
This peppy novelty has all the ear- 

marks of a hit, and has already made 
itself felt In Manchester and a few other 
smaller music machine centers. Its pub- 
lishers have not been pressing it as yet, 
preferring to concentrate on its sister 
tunes from the score of Orchestra Wives. 
But after the others pass along, People 
Like You and Mc might come on to be 
one of the outstanding combination 
novelty-patrloties of the season. 
BOSTON: 
At the Crossroads, jimmy Dorsey. 

A familiar Latin melody endowed with 
fitting words and decked out in a plushy 
J. Dorsey arrangement, with pipings by 
Bob Eberly, this disk is beginning to make 
itself felt in Boston and two or three other 
towns, A glimpse of the national picture 
shows that other recordings of the tune 
are also starting to move, and there is 
good reason to suspect that the song, 
tho slightly highbrow, will turn into a 
real music machine success. It has al- 
ready reached a point where Bostonians 
are giving It more plays than all but two 
or three other ballads. 

Note 
FOR a comparative, listing of songs 

played most often over the networks for 
the week ended October 3 and the week 
previous, ended September 26, see Music 
Popularity Chart in Music Department, 
this issue. 

Parkoff Resigns 
From Modern 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-Meyer Parkoff, 
general manager for Modern Music Sales 
Company, has announced his resignation. 
Parkoff has plans for the near future 
that will keep him associated with the 
music machine business and will make 
the announcement at the proper time. 

Parkoff started his career in the coin 
machine field with Nat Cohn at Modern 
Vending Company in 1933 and has pro- 
gressed with the firm in Its many ex- 
pansions. "I em very appreciative to 
Nat Cohn, Harry Rosen and Iry Sommers," 
says Parkoff, "for the splendid opportuni- 
ties they put In my path, and I am par- 
ticularly appreciative to the many op- 
erators who have been so co- operative 
thru the many years. I expect to remain 
in the music machine business and shall 
inform my friends of my plans when 
everything Is set." 
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Editorials Provoke Editorials 
The Florida Municipal Record, a. bul- 

letin that goes to city officials over the 
State, seems to be conducting a campaign 
against the State pinball license. The 
editorials In The Record have provoked 
editorials in newspapers, in some parts 
of the State. 

Such crusades against licensed pinball 
games seem strange in a State that 
profits so much from gambling and par- 
ticularly from a State tax from gambling 
on the races. It recalls the nbtorlous 
crusade which an Annenberg newspaper 
conducted in 1031 against the Florida 
State license on coin machines. It was 
later proved that the real reason for 
the crusade against coin machine li- 
censes was to protect big fields of gam- 
bling such as racing, bolita, etc. 

In a "recent editorial Tile Municipal 
.Record made the following statement: 
"Pinball games are a problem, not only 
in Florida but generally thruout the 
nation. Three decisions in two key States 
are, therefore, of moment and signifi- 
cance." 

The editorial also referred to the New York 
situation which developed duo to La Guardia's 
desire for publicity. The Florida editorial does 
not mention the State license systems that are 
working satisfactorily, nor the many city 
license systems that aro working satisfactorily, 
nor the court decisions in favor of pinball 
games. 

The action of the Florida paper for 
city officials is in direct contrast to the 
step taken by the Minnesota Municipal 
League paper which a few years ago con- 
ducted a State survey of amusement 
machines and made a very fair and bal- 
anced report on the pros and cons of 
licensing coin machines. The report pre- 
pared the way for a city license system 
In Minneapolis which has been in effect 
since. 

Paging Philo Vance 
It's sure funny how things work out. 

Just because the Little Rock police had a 
24-hour lull in arrests in the immediate 
vicinity of headquarters, beverage vend- 
era came in for two nationwide men- 
tions in one day, such as they were. 

The Item below appeared September 
24 in afternoon Associated Press news- 
papers: 

"LITTLE ROCIC, Ark.-The deep pink 

complexions around police headquarters 
here arc not sunburns. Within 24 hours, 
a masked gunman held up a service sta- 
tion across the street and escaped; a 
safecracker robbed a restaurant safe- 
also across the street; two tires were 
stolen from a truck parked in the filling 
station, and then somebody inserted 12 
slugs in the soft drink vending machine 
in city hall corridor adjacent to head- 
quer tees." 

The next night, Earl Godwin, news com- 
mentator on the program "Watch the World 
Co By," sponsored by Ford Motor Company, 
used the Little Rock story as the customary 
humorous ending for his comment. Thus soft 
drink venders got double publicity-newspapers 
and radio. 

juke Box in a Book 
Report just received says that 'the 

juke box Is mentioned in a quotation 
from John Chamberlain included ap- 
provingly by Herbert Agar in his book 
A Time for Greatness, to be published 
by Little, Brown & Company. Agar, now 
on active duty as a lieutenant com- 
mander in the U. S. Navy "somewhere In 
England," was until his enlistment edi- 
tor of The Louisville Courier-Journal 
and president of Freedom House, New 
York City. 

The juke box industry mention is said 
to he near the top of page 50 of the book. 
Can't tell what it is until the book 
comes out. 

Open Your Mouth and Say Crieg 
A. bit of publicity belittlin' a girl in 

the central studio of a telephone music 
juke box appeared recently in Frdnt 
Views and Profiles, a column written for 
The 'Chicago Tribune by Marcia Winn. 
Written thruout in a manner of amused 
superiority, It tells the tale of a patron 
in Rogers Park, a semi-swank suburb of 
Chicago, who asked the phone hostess to 
play Grieg's To Spring. Asked to repeat 
his selection, the patron said "To Spring, 
by Grieg-Edward Grieg." The col- 
umnist says. "There was a Iong pause 
while the hostess presumably riffled thru 
her stock on hand, but at last her voice 
came, blithe and undaunted: 'Sorry, we 
don't carry Greek music." 

What the hostess probably said was, "Sorry, 
we don't carry Crieg music," and in order to 
help fill her column Miss Winn chose to take 
it as "Creak music." Unless one made a defi- 
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Cartoon by Rex Manning, for tire Phoenix Republic and Gazette Syndicate. 

ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE. The above gentlemen planned the pro. 
gram for the annual banquet of the Cincinnati chapter of Ohio atomic operators. 
Left to right: Jack Cavanaugh, Chas. Kanter; Clyde McCoy, well-known orches- 
tra leader as guest (now in navy); Jack Markham and Sant Chester. 

nice effort to pronounce "Craig" with the 
thought in mind that he must not let it 
sound like "Creek," or "Creek," thinking to 
himself that he must at an cost avoid letting 
It sound like "Grieg," It would take an export 
to differentiate between the sound of the two 
endings. 

In the opening sentences of her item 
Miss Winn refers to the music boxes as 
"Instruments of dubious pleasure." She 
describes them by saying, "A patron 
tosses a dime into the contrivance . - ." 
and right there is something that would 
be worth while seeing. Anybody who can 
toss a dime into the coin slot of a pho- 
nograph deserves a place in the hall 
of fame. Another thing that would make 
good seeing would be to watch the girl 
in the central studio "riffle thru her 
stock on hand." Surely a place in the 

ball of fame could be made for any girl 
who could riffle a stack of records, 

Another point on which Miss Winn 
might be better informed is the stand- 
ard of the girls engaged in this wort 
Miss Winn writes, ". . . the picture of 

a complaisant lady, usually a radiant 
blonde, appears on a small screen:" 

Operators of these machines have, 
from the first, set a nigh standard for 
the girls they select to operate the ma- 
chines, and a "complaisant" disposition 
is certainly not one of the requirements, 
nor is blond hair. As a matter of fact, 
at the Inception of; this kind of music 
the patrons themselves, thru uncalled- 
for remarks made to the girls, mada it 
necessary for operators to Insist that the 
girls have anything but an easy-going 
disposition. The defense rests. 
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Name-Band Shorts 
Tho not with the effect of a' feature- 

length role, the appearance of a band 
in a short subject may move theater 
patrons to the point where they'd like to 
hear that band's music on records. 
Within practical limits, then, operators 
who consult their local movie-house 
manager about the selection of band 
shorts can better judge the possibilities 
of recordings by a given band and order 
accordingly. 

Currently on rcleade are the first two 
name-band shorts of RICO-Pathe's new 
Jamboree series, featuring Jerry Wald 
and Johnny Long respectively. Wald 
presents In his shortie two of the num- 
bers he has waxed for Decca, Mad About 
Him Blues and Trains in the Night. 
Long features his well-known Deco, 
treatment of There's a Shanty in Old 
Shanty Town, as well as White Star of 
Sigma Nit and For the Flag, for the 
Home and for the Family. Next on the 
Jamboree schedule, for November re- 
lease, will be Ray McKinley and Earle 
l'Andriguera. 

For its quota of band shorts Para- 
mount will soon offer Mitchell Ayres, 
Johnny (Scat) Davis and the McFarland 
Twins, while Universal, which released 
a Harry James quickie In September, has 
Jan Savitt and Sonny Dunham coming 
up. 

Tie-Up Slant 
From Motion Picture Herald: "Promot- 

ing a juke box from one of his local mer- 
chants, Robert Brown, for the data of 
Juke Box Jenny at the Princess ¶5heater 
In Donors, Pa., filled the box with 10 
numbers from the picture and adjusted 
it so that It would work without de- 
positing any money. Appropriate tie-in 

." copy was planted atop the machine... 

The above Is good stuff for the ex- 1 

bibitor but there's no reason why the 
tie -up can't be worked in reverse. Elim- 
inate the "gratis" feature, keep the ma- 
chine in its regular location, and you 
promote not only the picture but extra 
nickels for yourself .flas well. 

'New Releases 
Mitchell Ayres (Bluebird) has released 

Can't Get Out of This Mood from RKO'a 
Seven Days' Leave, 

White Christmas front Paramount's 
Holiday 
(Columbia). 

Inca, waxed by Charlie Spivak 

Mister Five by Five from Universal's 
Of 1 the Beaten Track. has been recorded 
by Harry James (Columbia). - 

From Columbia's You Were Never 
Lovelier, Chin-CI:Au has been issued by 

Xavier Cugat (Columbia). From the 
same film, I'm Old Fashioned has bees 
accorded a Sam Donahue (Hit) waxing, 

News Notes 
! 

Jimmy Dorsey's new film vehicle, 
MGIVas I Dood It, will include Rolle, 
Rolling Along, the bicycling tune al- 

ready recorded by the Merry Macs 

(Decea). . . . Bing Crosby pre-recording 
songs for Paramount's Dixie.... R130's 
Seven Days' Leave, featuring Les Brown's 
band, will be released probably in early 
November, while Pox's Springtime in the 
Rockies, marquecing Harry James's crew, 

is definite for November 6. . . . Another 
Foit production, Iceland, featuring Sam- 

myiraYe 
orchestra, reached public 

showingl 
o;anyocto 

ups with this one see your local Victor 

sdteraeleemr.eille cu uo gprpalrny ysotruipsWith .Speccioal 

lumbla's You Were Never Lovelier shepS 
up better than ever for lucrative tie -ups. 

with Its featured tunes, Dearly Beloved 

fast 
You 

the best 
Never Lovelier, coming tiP 

on best seller lists. 
tA,py ,g1liod !mu:nal 
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COWBOY SONGS, HILLBILLY TUNES, SPIRITUALS, ETC. 
A column designed to help operators select money-making recordings of folk tunes. Address 
all communications to Folk. Records Editor, The Billboard, 1554 Broadway, New York City. 

NCICS Notes 
A couple of tunes written several years 

ago by Zeiss Manners, folk-record artist, 
and then dug up by him recently and 
sold to publishers, are doing all right for 
themselves. One is Pennsylvania Polka, 
featured in the latest Andrews Sisters' 
film, and the other is Don't Do It, Dar- 
ling, which is doing very nicely on the 
bit parade. . . . Folk artists are hitting 
New York with the coming of the rodeo, 
with Roy Rogers and the Sons of the 
Pioneers featured in the show. Rogers, 
among other outside appearances, will 
be heard on Uncle Don's radio program, 
and the Sons of the Pioneers will make 
a guest appearance at the Stage Door 
Canteen, New York's free entertainment 
spot for service men. . . . Tom Owen 
and his Cowboys report wonderful busi- 
ness, with not an open date until Janu- 
ary, 1944. And that includes playing 
seven nights a week, and, in addition, 
six nights a week on the radio. 

Week's Release 
Bob Skyles and His Skyrockets 

(Dacca 6068) 
Lovely Veil of 1Vhite and The Love That 
Hoed To Be. 

Nice variety on this coupling, with 
Veil, on the A side, a very slow ballad, 
and Lore, on the B, also a love tune but 
token at a brighter and faster clip. Both 
are attractive tunes, and both are given 
excellent rendition by Sky les and his 
gang. Steel guitar is outstanding, partic- 
ularly on Veil. Both vocals are well 
done, tho Love seems more up the singer's 
alley: Veil is taken so slowly that it's 
almost song-talk. Both sides are good 
bets, but the B will probably prove the 
more popular. 

Recommended 
Records showing indications of be- 

coming music machine hits, based 
on nationwide reports and the Judg- 
ment of the Billboard's Music De- 
partment. 
"I HUNG MY HEAD AND CRIED": Elton 

Britt (Bluebird B-9020-Britt, who already 
has a terrific sock to his credit in "There's 
a Star-Spangled Banner Waving Somewhere," 
has in this one another that may climb to 
top heights. Released a couple of 'months ago, 

it has shown strength In isolated territories, 
and with pushing might click everywhere, 
particularly In view of the popularity of Britt's 
patriotic tune. It's a swingy and very lovely 
ballad, gluon topnotch treatment by Britt. 

Letter Box 
The two leaders in the field, according 

to reports, continue to be Gene Autry's 
Tweedle-o-Twal and Elton BrItt's There's 
a Star-Spangled Banner Waving Some- 
where, with all sections of the country 
coining in on the band wagon for both 
tunes. The Autry stand-by is particularly 
strong at the moment thru the South, 
and the same goes for the Britt record- 
ing.. . . Another Autry Item that con- 
tinues to pop up consistently in the best 
selling scores is Rainbow on the Rio 
Colorado, which is doing all right for 
itself thru the Midwest. . . . A couple 
of Louise Massey recordings are catching 
on heavily in Iowa-Honey I'm in Love 
With You and Gals Don't Mean a Thing, 
. . . In the same territory, Bob Atcher's 
Pins and Needles is right up among the 
leaders and still climbing. . . . Roy 
AcufTs stand-by, Wabash Cannon Ball, Is 
pulling in the nickels in the Dallas sec- 
tion. Other top recordings thru Texas, 
according to reports from various sec- 
tions of the State, include Denver Dar- 
ling's Branded. Wherever I Go, Ernest 
Tubb's always-popular When the World 
Has Turned You Down, and a couple of 
Jimmy Davis waxings, When It's 
Roundup Time in Beaten and End of 
the World. 

Wilkes- Rohe, Pa. 
mums-BARRE. Pa., Oct. 3.-One 

of the latest members to be adopted by 
the O'Toole Indians at Rocky Glen Park 
is Tommy Lingle, son of T. 0. Lingle, 
phonograph operator in Lewisburg, Pa. 
Oils sponsor was Promo Cavaillni, phono- 
graph operator of Mocanaqua, Pa. 

Ben Sterling Jr.. Wurlitzer distributor 
in Northeastern Pennsylvania, devised 
an attractive advertisement for Wurlit- 
zer phonographs which was constructed 
on a two-wheel trailer. In the form of 
a drum, copy reeds: "You can beat a 
drum but you can't beat a Wurlitzer 
phonograph-the world's finest music." 

Music With Munitions 

(An editorial reprinted from The Chi- 
cago Daily Times, Sept. 17, 1942) 
Music Is now played during working 

hours in 3.000 American war plants- 
not because managers, foremen or work- 
ers have suddenly gonb aesthetic but be- 
cause it decreases boredom or repetitive 
jobs and increases production. Experts 
who measure such things have discovered 
that where marches, waltzes and popular 
tunes are played the steel pour out out 
faster, the fingers Work more nimbly on 
the skeleton of a bomber. Even the 
shipyards mix music with their toll. The 
battleship Alabama was built to music. 

Some firms have spent as much as 
550.000 for amplifying and acoustic eye- 
terns. They are getting their money's 
worth not only in stepped-up production 
(2 to 11 per cent) but in cut-down acci- 
dent and spoilage rates. 

Rhythm-on-the-fob is one of the oldest 
`(things In the world. The Egyptian pyre- 
imids were probably built to melody. A 

Volga boat song is very old. What is new 
,about today's tuneful technology is its 
',application to giant plants with many 
Ohousareds of workers. This was one of 
,!the many' new things Thomas Edison 
',foresaw. Having invented the phonn- 
reFraPh, he began to compile a catalog of 
ji 'Mood music" for workers. 

Workers Cry for It 
,e Employees cry for it. If the music 
t: does not come over the loud-speaker 
a system on schedule, protests are loud 

,,,:enough to be heard in the front office. 

No plaint offers music thritout the day, 
but only during the "critical" hours. 
Typical schedule: Opening (marches) 7 

to 7:15, 8:50 to 0:14, 10:15 to 16:30; re- 
laxing melodies for the luncheon period, 
2 to 2:24, and closing (marches) 3:30 to 
3:45. 

To be effective munitions music must 
be Penny,' bright, cheerful. Doleful 
crooning and blues harmonies sabotage 
the fighting spirit. Two thousand years 
ago the philosopher Plato, planning an 
ideal republic, decided that music was 
important enough to be censored. Good 
music, he said thru Socrates, can help 
to produce good men, and had music 
bad men. Good music was martial, stir- 
ring, uplifting, making you want to get 
up and do something. Bad music was 
soft and sentimental stuff, "plaintive 
harmonies" by which "the spirit is 
melted out of a man." 

The fighting workers who use music 
to make munitions would agree in part, 
for surveys show they do not care for 
bawling blues or swing on the job. In 
their softer hours they may-like the 
"multitude of dirges and laments over 
even trivial misfortunes," which is Plato's 
way of describing the "wah-wah-she- 
doesn't-love-me-anymore" kind of mu- 
sic. But for producing victory, they 
clamor for Sousa marches and Strauss 
waltzes and other vigorous compositions 
that make a tired citizen lively and a 
lively citizen livelier. 

And, Brother Petrillo, don't try to atop 
this music -if you know your own good. 

PHONOGRAPH GIFT. Soldiers from Fort Meade pick up toad of phono- 
graphs (30 in all) donated to them by Terry MUM., president of Autotnatio 
and 1Vest Music Company, 1Vashington, D. C. 

SENATE COMMITTEE 
(Continued front page 62) 

and in tne united service -Organization 
centers, both in this country and abroad. 

Effects on Stations 
Mr. Davis was else alarmed because 

of tile probability that the cutting off 
of the supply of records and radio tran- 
scriptions would Intimately cause many 
small radio stations to cease operations, 
thereby interfering materially with the 
dissemination of war information from 
his office. Mr. Petrillo, for the Ameri- 
can Federation of Musicians, replied by 
letter to Mr. Davis that he could not 
rescind the order in question. 

Two other representatives of the gov- 
ernment departments, James Lawrence 
Fly, chairman of the Federation Com- 
munications Commission and the War 
Communications Board, and Thurman 
Arnold, thief of the Anti-Trust Division 
of the Department of Justice, also In- 
dicated clearly that the problem pre- 
sented by Mr. Petrillo's order was one 
for Congressional scrutiny. 

Mr. Fly pointed out the serious adverse 
affect of the order on hundreds of small 
radio stations thruout the country which 
depend to a large extent for musical 
programs on music transcriptlons such 
as are barred by the Petrillo ban. Ho 
noted that tile radio is ail important 
communications link In wartime and 
that it is a matter of serious concern 
to the United States Government should 
tunny radio stations find it necessary to 
close as a result of inability to supply 

programs. 
Mr. Arnold, who is in charge of the 

government's anti-trust stilt anainst the 
American Federation of :Musicians and 
Its officers, explained to the subcommit- 
tee the basis of the suit, the position 
of the Department of Justice in the case 
and its general policy with respect to 
anti -trust actions. Mr. Arnold regards 
the position taken by She American Fed- 
eration. of Musicians as a restraint of 
trade in violation of law. 

Florida Incident 
Also testifying briefly were James 

Ncmic, an attorney at law of West Palm 
Beach, Pia., who described an incident 
affecting the services of an army band 
at a War Bond rally in his community, 
and Joseph M. Paciway, general counsel 
for the American Federation of Labor, 
of which the American Federation of 
Musicians is on affiliate, who dented that 
Mr. Petrillo had personally ordered the 
ban on recorded music, explaining that 
he was merely carrying out the orders of 
the national convention of his union. 

The committee is of the opinion that 
the problem presented by this resolution 
is an urgent one. This nntion is engaged 
in a great war to preserve the free 
democratic system, and the conduct of 
that war in the best and most efficient 
manner is threatened by the acts and 
practices which this resolution proposes 
the Senate shall investigate. 

The Committtee on Interstate Com- 
merce of the Senate recommends that 
SRes. 286 be adopted. 

MYSTIC WIRED MUSIC 
CLOSEOUT 

FACTORY CLOSEOUT BRAND NEW MYSTIC MUSIC 
EQUIPMENT complete with Rock-Ola remote control iat- 
tachments . . . Rock-01a Double 
Channel Central Stations , . and 
the famous Rock-Ola Master 
Rockolite Combination Automatic 
Phonograph-Mystic Music Units 
. . Enough Equipment for full 
installation of wired music loca- 
tions. Ready for immediate de- 
livery. 

ROCK-OLA MFG. CORP. 
800 N. Kedste, Ave. Chicago, Ill. 

RECONDITIONED USED PHONOGRAPHS 
Ready For Location 

I:Iceberg 9800 9375.00 
Seehurg 8800 350.00 
&Aura Classlo 109.55 

ti'llt1 Vogue 160.0 
135.00 

Soeburg Gem ..... . 130.00 
Rochelle 1940 Rockall. 
Master, Remote Control 199.50 

Mille Throne or Mauls .9125.00 
Wuriltzer 850 395.00 
VVuriltror 700 280.00 
WUriltror 000K 159.50 
Wuriltzer 000 149.50 
Wurlitzer 500 169.30 
Worksop 24 

Worthier 018 >i 59.50 
Wurlitzer 718 59.50 
WorlItaor 71, with 

Stand 125.00 
Wurlitzer Be, Console. 35.00 
WurlItaer 412, Fully 

9.50 Illuminated 49.50 
Also Sneakers, Bar Boxes, Wall Bases, Adaptors, Usod Cigarette Machines, Consoles, Elm 

DAVIS SALES COMPANY -Seeburg Distributors 
026 ERIE BLVD., EAST SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

Copyrighted material 
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New Hearing 
October 

Maryland high court will 
hear re-argument of test 
ease on State vending ma- 
chine tax 

O 
BALTIMORE, Oct. 3.-Re-argument of 

the vending machine license bill has been 
set down as No. 35 on the Maryland 
Court of Appeals docket for the October 
term. 

The vending machine bill called for 
the charging of a. license fee for each 
vending machine in operation. It was 
passed at the 1041 session of the Mary- 
land Legislature,' but was declared un- 
constitutional by the Baltimore City Cir- 
cuit Court and later upheld by the Mary- 
land Court of Appeals. It was ruled un- 
constitutional because the governor de- 
layed in signing it by 28 days. The State 
bad asked for a rehearing on the Appeals 
Court ruling, and the motion has been 
granted. 

Office of the attorney general will rep- 
resent the State in this case and Hilary 
W. Gans the operators. 

Named in the suit are Vendomat Cor- 
poration of America, Mills Automatic 
Merchandising Cbrporation, William J. 
Boersina and John N, Rainy, vending 
machine opera tors, who headed the 
group which fought the bill. The State 
agencies named in suit are Prank C. 
Robey, Clerk of the Court of Common 
Pleas; J. Millard Tawes, Comptroller of 
the Treasury, and Frank P. Bratten, 
chief inspector of State licenses. 

The vending machine bill had called 
for a. fee of $1 for machines vending mer- 
chandise up to 5 cents in value and 
$2 for machines vending merchandise 
Ovor 5 tents; in vain, 

IS COLUMBUS Peanut Machines, 
like new, with Se coin slots and 
8-1b. globes, $4.25 each or $60.00 
for the 15. 

An type machines sold on liberal 
time payment. 

Send For October Bargain List 
Over 9000 Bargains 

50% Depe,lt, Balance 0. 0, 0. 

0..68 
..P 

LOOK, OPS 
Al This Sensational 

Bargain 
It's your last. chance. 

to buy 

,1"k 5 Brand New North. 

western Model "39" 
Venders for $39.00 
Sold only in unite of 5 
at thle price. xsok or more cash with order, 
balance C. O. D. 

M. T. Daniels 
102743 University Ave: 
WICHITA, KANSAS 

While The!! Last! 
9.50 NATIONAL CIGARETTE 

MACH. 'C'ati!ar $79.50 
350 Coe., all Col. King Sire. 
DuGRENIER, 

MODEL "S'' 33.50 
All machines painted and con- ditlened ready for location. 
1 /3 Deposit, Bal. on Delivery. 
Write for descriptive list, 

Eastern RenrcsentatIvo 
NATIONAL VENDORS. INC. 

LOUIS N. CANTOR. COMPANY. 
250 WEST 54TH ST., NEW- yitogiK CITY ' 

Conducted by E. M. HAMMAN 
Cninmuniastions to 11G North Clark street, Chicago 

Cand-vmakers Ask Price 
Relief on Nut Products 

Special committee meets 
with government officials 
-,--nut prices form basis 

To acquaint the government with the 
problems and objectives of the candy 
manufacturing industry, a special com- 
mittee representing makers of peanut and 
nut candies met with government officials 
in Washington recently and discussed a 
proposed amendment to the General 
Maximum Price Regulation with respect 
to peanut and nut candies. Similar in 
form to the holiday candy amendment, 
the formula will give members of the 
industry who manufacture this type of 
candy needed and urgent relief. The 
formula is based on prices of peanuts 
and other nuts. 

Of vast importance to operators of 
candy vending machines, this proposal 
is being watched with keen interest. Most 
of the popular candy bare sold "nun coin 
machines contain nuts, with peanuts 
loading the field in quantity used for this 
purpose. Size or price changes, also im- 
portant decisions to the candy vender 
operators, are part of the points Incor- 
porated in the proposal submitted to the 
government by the csndymakers' com- 
mittee. 

Representing the industry at the meet- 
' ing were: Bob McCormack, of Bobs Candy 
& Pecan Company, Albany, Gas; R. G. 
Halt, Allen & Smith Company, Inc., Rich- 
mond, Va.; George Keogh, New England 
Confectionery Company, Cambridge, 
Maas., and Philip P. Gott, president of 
the National Confectioners' Association. 
Government officials in attendance were 
John 33. Gleason, of the Sugar and Con- 
fectionery Unit, Food and Food Products 
Branch of the Office of Price Administa- 
tion, and Jefferson Berme, Chief. Council 
of Lawyers attached to the Food Section 
of OPA. 

Summary of Amendment 
A brief summary of the principitl points 

embodied in the proposed amendment 
follows: 
1. Definition: 

Peanut, nut and nut meat candies shall 
include any candies which incorporate in 
their entirety or in processed form, pea- 
nuts, nuts or nut meats to such an extent 
that the ingredient becomes a readily 
identifiable characteristic of the product. 
2. Formula of Sales of Manufacturers: 

The manufacturer's maximum price for 
peanut and nut candies to each class of 
purchasers shall be his cost of Ingredients, 
packaging material and direct labor, com- 
puted at March replacement prices, plus 
an average dollar and cents Margin, as 
later defined, obtained by the manufac- 
turer between October 1, 1041 and March 
31, 1942 on sales of such candy or the 
most nearly similar kind sold to a pur- 
chaser of the same class, provided that, 
in computing the cost of peanuts, the 
manufacturer shall use the average prices 
for each type and grade of peanuts cus- 
tomarily purchased, as reported by the 
Department of Agriculture for the month 
of March. 1942, plus the transportation 
charges from point of shipment to manu- 
facturer's plant. Said prices as furnished 
by the Department of Agriculture are as 
follows: Virginias: Jumbos - cleaned, 
$9.00, Shelled No. 1. $13.90; S. E. Spanish.: 
Shelled No, 1, $13,75, and Runners: 
Shelled No. 1, $13.12. 

3. Margin: 
"Average dollar and cants margin" of 

the manufacturer shall be determined, by 
computing for the period from October 
1, 1941, to March 81, 1942, the difference 

between his average selling price and the 
average cost of Ingredients, packaging 
material and direct labor used In the 
Manufacture of peanut and nut candies. 
"Average selling prices" and "average 
cost" as used shall be an average weighted 
by the volume of units sold or purchased. 
4. Adjustment of Maximum Prices: 

(a) Manufacturers who produce a nut 
or peanut candy which retails customarily 
at specific prices such as 1 cent, 5 cents, 
etc., may change the weight of-individual 
pieces to compensate for any change in 
price authorized by this amendment, pro- 
viding no change in the price is made. 

(h) Prices or size changes may also be 
made if changes in costs result directly 
from government action, such as amend- 
ments to the OkTPR affecting ingredients 
or packaging costs, orders changing trans- 
portation costs or other costs which are 
specifically modified by Action of the 
government. 

(c) The urgency of the situation; as 
hereafter mentioned, justifies immediate 
promulgation of an amendment eves the 
the President has said that legislation 
should be enacted the purpose of which 
"shbuld be to hold farm prices at parity, 
or at levels or a recent date, whichever is 
higher." 

The amendment could include a state- 
ment under the heading, "Formula of 
Sales by Manufacturers," with a provision 
that, in case legislation is enacted or in 
case ceilings are placed on agricultural 
products by administrative order at either 
100 per cent or 110 per cent of parity, 
adjustments might be made in accord- 
ance with such action. 

Peanut prices which prevailed in 
March, 1942, were under 110 per cent of 
parity, Therefore, if the new legislation 
or administrative action would establish 
a ceiling of 110 per cent of parity, the 
formula should allow adjustment in price 
in accordance therewith. On the other 
hand, Inasmuch as the prices of peanuts 
which prevailed in March, 1942, were 
slightly above 100 per cent of parity, the 
consuming public should not be required 
to pay prices based on the March average. 

Previous discuesions related to the 
feasibility of computing the costs on the 
basis of peanuts at specified times during 
the year. However, OPA representatives 
stated that OPA was opposed to the adop- 
tion of any amendments by which future 
prices would be determined by conditions 
in the future. 

The above formula seemed satisfactory 
to the conferees, particularly clue to the 
fact that OPA representatives stated that 
price ceilings would be placed upon pea- 
nuts in case the price went above 110 per 
cent of parity, which is slightly higher 
than the prices which prevailed in March, 
1942. 

No reference was made to the method 
of computing prices by the wholesaler and 
retailer due to the fact that OPA. contem- 
plates issuing an amendment 'which will 
cover many commodities handled by dis- 
tribiitors. 

July Candy Sales 
Government reports on candy sales for 

the month of July, 1942, have recently 
been made available. Most of the sta- 
tistics, of course, are gathered from large, 
manufacturers of candy. 

The government secured its Information 
on candy bar sales from 16 manufacturing 
firms. These firms reported selling 39,- 
421,000 pounds of candy bar goods In July 
valued at $7,803,000. This compares with 
the July sales a year ago of 35,656,000 
Pounds at a much lower value. 

July sales of candy bars in 1942 showed 
an excellent increase over the saw of 
bars for June, 1942. A slight price In- 
crease was shown in July over June. 

October 10, 1942 

Bulk Vender Men 
Should Be Looking 
For New Locations 

(From Northwestern Corporation) 
These are days of action! History is 

in the making! Sleepy, nine o'clock vil- 
lages become 24-hour-a-clay boom towns . 

almost overnight. This really means a 
big boost for operators in each vicini- 
ties, and it is a time for them to be up 
on their toes and taking advantage of 
this opportunity, 

This population may have different 
ideas of amusement-locations that have 
been too dead for good vender spots may 
now be popular hangouts and really roll 
the pennies in. Perhaps new recreation 
centers have been built-what better 
spot for a bulk vender? Don't pass up 
any location that may. have possibilities -it's not too unusual to find the most 
Ideal looking location a dud and a 
questionable one a "rip snorter." 

Can't Stop Looking 
The time never comes when an up 

and at 'ens operator feels he can actually 
stop looking for new locations. No busi- 
ness can thrive without some new blood 
now and then. Even If it's a matter of 
transferring a machine from a slower 
location to accommodate a new one, it 
may prove well worth while. 

If you feel you must limit the nuns- 
be of machines on your route, you'll 
certainly be money ahead to have one 
hundred good paying locations than fifty 
good and the rest mediocre. That's the 
way big operators work, and it's cer- 
tainty just as important for the little 
fellow. 

If you haven't done any sleuthing and 
Inquiring around in your territory re- 
cently, maybe you're in for a grand sur- 
prise. Sometimes it's a little difficult to 
see the forest for the trees-don't let 
that happen to you. 

The Peanut Situation 

To prices quoted must be added freight, 
shelling, shrinkage in cooking, salt- 

ing and one-half cent a pound ' 
pro/it for the salter. 

RICHMOND. Va., Oct 3.-Since an old 
crop farmers' and shellers' stocks have 
been cleaned up, there has been no ac- 
tivity in Virginia peanuts. Digging is 
increasing In North Carolina and Is be- 
coming more general in Virginia this 
*week. Favorable reports have been re- 
ceived from both States as regards quality 

and yiveeldrsie Dell s of Spanish peanuts from the 
Southeastern section are becoming more 
general. The demand is considerably 
better, but prices are averaging somewhat 
lower and selling within a more narrow 
range on shelled stock. Farmers' stock 
prices are firm. A few early cars of Run- 
ner's were sold for this week's delivery but 
movement in Runners will not be really 
active until the middle of the month. 
Pieces on farmers' stock Spanish range 
from $133 to 136 per ton with Runners 
bringing from $115 to $120. 

Damage to the crops in South Texas 
will probably not be as heavy as pre- 
viously Indicated and movement is again 
getting under way on this product. With 
the weather remaining clear, harvesting 
in North Texas and Oklahoma became gen- 
eral during the past week. 

Milling fermers' stock peanuts during 
the. 1941-'42 season thru August 31, 1042, 
totaled 1,079,000,000 pounds, or 28 per 
cent less than the quantity milled time 
the same date last year. Farmers' stock 
used by claimers and shellers totaled 
866,000,000 pounds, compared with 989,- 
000,000 last season. 

Crushings during this period took 213,- 
000,000 pounds. Holdings of farmers' 
stock peanuts at mills and warehouses 
for all purposes on August 31, 1942, were 
about 29,000,000 pounds, compared with 
48,000,000 pounds on August 31, 1941. 
Indicated disappearance of edible grades 
of shelled peanuts from October, 1941. 
thru August, 1942, totaled 530,000,000 
pounds, compared with 602,000,000 daring 
the same period last season, 

CLOSEOUT SPECIAL 
100 7 Co, Duflrenlor Cigarette Mobs., IllUP- ,F,Tetef, Repainted, E. Matches, Stands, 

einelo. 130.00. Lots of 00, 827.60. 
Unpainted, $27.60, Lets of 10, 525.00. 

25 New Packard 

Balance 

Wail Beau $37.50 
4 Nowt /8 

PackDeposi ard SOO 
t, 

Spelakers 
ance 0. 0, 0, 

87.50 

MATHENY VENDING al Wichita 
w 

Kansas 
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VENDER SUPPLY NOTES 

Candy Materials 
U. S. Department of Commerce bul- 

letin, "Confectionery Sales and Dis- 
tribution In 1941," lists the following 
raw materials used in the manufac- 
ture of candy items: 
Eggs Various Gums 
Soybean Proteins Peppermint oil 
Licithin Wintergreen 011 

Fruits Orange oil 
Coconut Lemon oil 
Gelatine Vanillin 
Coconut butter Vanilla beans 
Coconut oil Other extracts 
Pectin Alcohol 
Peanuts Fruit acids 
Pecans Lactic acids 
Walnuts Glycerin 
Brazil Nuts Corn sirup 
Cashews Corn starch 
Almonds Cocoa products 
Filberts Milk, etc. 

William B. Craig, newly elected presi- 
dent of the New York Coffee and Sugar 
Exchange, 'urges an early resumption 
in futures trading in those two com- 
modities. 

Craig made his suggestions in letters 
to President Roosevelt and beads of other 
government agencies, including the WPB 
and the OPA. Increased production, he 
said, was building up "huge reservoirs" 
of sugar and coffee In some primary 
markets and that only the stringent 
shipping conditions in the two staples 
was keeping prices at their ceiling levels. 

Craig asked government agencies to 
plan to use facilities of the exchange 
"at the earliest possible moment," in 
order to avoid "violent repercussions 
pricewise." Also said he thought active 
competitive conditions would result in. 
the commodities upon. clarification of 
the shipping situation. 

Wholesalers and distributors of resale book 
I matches has been warned by OPA to use the 
i methods provided by the general maxi... 

price regulation for pricing the now "handl. 
; pack" type of resale book matches. 

Warning was prompted by reports that some 
, distributors were using exorbitant mark-ups 
. in pricing the handipack type of matches. 
; This type of resale book match is free of 

advertising and is sold in packages of 15 books 
r, at retail, and In cases of 1,500 books at 

wholesale and manufacturing levels. In no 
: event may the wholesaler or distributor take 
', a larger percentage mark-up on eases of 1,500 

than he took in March en eases of 2,500, OPA 
says. 

o Maximum retail price is 5 cents for pack- 
' ages of 15 books. Top price manufacturers 
t may charge is $2.50 per case. 
Y 

I. 

it 

Altho gum arabic shipments for the 
tobacco trade arrived during the past two 
weeks, other processing supplies are still 
scarce, Inquiries arc developing for 
cocoa, which is tinder strict government 
ration, and only a limited quantity of 
substitutes are offered the domestic and 
foreign trade. Vanilla is in similar po- 
sition. The steamer conteAning the gum 
arabic, altho king overdue, is reported to 
have had aboard about 11,230 bags. 

0 SWEETEST DAY this year is Saturday, Oc- 
3 tabor 17, and everyone identified with the 

sweets industry, wholesaler or retailer, is do- 
ing his utmost and co-operating with the 

I; Association of Manufacturers of Confectionery 
and Chocolate of the State of New 'fork to 

te make this day a greater success than it has 
rf ever been before. Principal theme this year 
al is to see that brothers, sweethearts, husbands 
,o and fathers, and girls in the WAAC or the 

WAVES are remembered. 
11 

la The $30,000 minimum necessary to he- 
tt gin the public relations program for the 
KG ice cream industry has already been 
B Pledged and the special committee is 

ready to launch the program. This 'is 
to be a three-year nationwide industry 
effort. 

it The plan of using honey as a sugar 
substitute whenever possible, and there 
are a great many places where that 
would be possible, effecting a large anger 

it saving, seems doomed to be a little ells - 
in appointing, at least this year. It is too 

early to determine what the 1942 honey 
tti crop will be, but the U. S. Department 

Ce Agriculture says it expects the yield 

to be below normal despite an increase 
in. the number of producing colonies. 

Pepsi-Cola recently launched a series of 
tests In Eastern markets offering the beverage 
at soda fountains for first time. First con- 
sumer copy, in Binghamton, N. Y., offers a 
10-ounce glass for a nickel. "Meet me at 
the soda fountain, now," the copy bid. "I'm 
your pet home thirst-quencher, now served at 
fountains. So look me up and drink me 
down.. 

To unite the present cocoa schedule 
with recent measures by Commodity 
Credit Corporation absorbing increased 
war risk Insurance and the offer by the 
war shipping administration of war risk 
insurance at cheaper than commercial 
rates, the OPA has issued an amendment 
containing the following: 

(I) Provides that special cocoa agree- 
ments entered into with Commodity 
Credit Corporation providing for prices 
higher titan OPA's maximum levels may 
be carried out at the contract price. 

(2) On cocoa beans not eligible for the 
Commodity Credit Corporation agree- 
ment-which were shipped after August 
15-addition of increased war risk in- 
surance charges since December 8 la per- 
mitted. 

(3) On beans eligible for Connnoclity 
Credit Corporation's agreement, the seller 
shall not add increases in ocean freight, 
war risk insurance and marine Insurance 
except in cases of sales to the War De- 
partment. 

e e 

A permanent price ceiling on flue- 
cured leaf tobacco, used mainly in the 
manufacture of cigarettes, replacing the 
temporary price arrangement, was 
handed down recently by the OPA, be- 
coming effective immediately. 

The new regulation gives growers 
broader buying support from manufac- 
turers than did the temporary ruling. It 
permits independent dealers to pay 
slightly higher weighted average prices 
for flue-cured tobacco. 

The Axton-Fisher Tobacco Company is now 
in the midst of the promotion of Its Spud 
cigarettes, In gold and silver packs, respec- 
tively, for cork tips and pain ends. The ad. 
vertising appears, for the present In leading 
magasines, and is a test to determine public 
Preference. 

MARKETS IN BRIEF 
NEW YORK, Oct. 1.- Peppermint oil 

(d011218 per lb.): Natural, 85.40 to $5.75; 
II. S. pharmaceutical. $5.70 to 88. 

NUTS 
Chicago Spot Market 

Peanuts 
Virginia and North Carolina 

Cents per 
lb. ln bags 

none 
none 

re-sales only 
re-sales only 
re-sales only 
12.00 W l2.50 

Jumbos 
Fancies 
Extra large 
Medium 
No. 1 Virginia 
No. 2 Virginia 

Southeast (New Crop) 
No. 1 Spanish Prompt Sept...11.00 
No. 2 Spanish Oct. 10.25010.50 
No. 1 Runner Oct. 10.50 0 10.75 
No. 2 Runner Oct.-Nov. 10.00010.25 

Texas (New Crop) 
No. 1 Spanish, prompt 11.25 
No. 2 Spanish 10.75 

Win Good Will by 
Cleaning Pennies 

Bank employees really like Mr. Herman 
I. Pious, Wisconsin operator, because of 
his thoughtfulness in delivering his pen- 
nies spit and span. 

Mr. Pious has devised a strainer from 
a piece of mesh screen with holes a little 
mailer than a dime. He dumps the pen- 
nies directly from the machine into the 
strainer, then shakes it over a waste 
basket. This removes all peanut husks 
and pieces, salt, etc., from the pennies 
and they come out clean and convenient 
for counting. 

He has had fine success with this lit- 
tle gadget and we think other operators 
will like to follow his example.-Prom 
Northwestern Corporation. 

Already Rationing 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 3.-It was reported 

here yesterday that chewing gum and 
candy bars are already being rationed. The 
report stated that there will be fewer 
cough drops also. 

The Office of Price Administration re- 
vealed that the sugar and cocoa shortage 
has cut the manufacture of chewing gum, 
candy bars and cough drops to about 60 
per cent of the 1941 rate of production. 
Small drugstores are suffering most. Drug- 
stores are getting about 35 per cent of 
what they were able to buy last year. 

Urges Cigarette 
Ops To Act Now 

CHICAGO, Oct. 3.-James H. Martin, 
who manufactures a magazine to double 
the capacity of such cigarette vendera 
as the 7-Colimna, S-Model of the Du- 
Grenler and Stewart-McGuire cigarette 
venders, says that a lot of interest was 
aroused by the recent announcment he 
made of the new device. He reports that 
the stock hes already been cut to less 
than 1,600 units and lax urges operators 
to act quickly because when this supply 
is sold there will be no more for the 
duration. 

Martin says that operators realize the 
seriousness of the situation because of 
the rationing of gas and rubber and 
the shortage of manpower. They know 
that a magazine of this type will be a 
great aid In increasing the capacity of 
their machines and thus reduce service 
calls. 

Martin states that his product Is of 
the very best manufacture and has been 
designed to work admirably in the ma- 
chines mentioned, 

Newspaper Tells Readers 
Favorite Gtuu May Be Out 

MILWAUKEE, Oct. 3. -Bite marmakee 
Journal recently explained to its readers 
that stores ih the city would not be 
able to meet the demand for favorite 
brands of some articles such as chewing 
gum. Readers were Informed that stores 
would not be able to supply knands asked 
for, but they would be able to supply 
gum it people wanted it. 

The dealers have a phrase for it- 
voluntary rationing. One drugstore em- 
ployee said: "We still put in mu. orders 
and, as far as we know, these things 
are still being manufactured. But when 
the order arrives, we find two brands 
of guns Instead of 10, or several of our 
biggest selling brands in cigars missing, 
Maybe they'll bo Included In the order 
next week." 

Dealers don't put on long faces when 
they talk about voluntary rationing. 
They have long since faced the fact that 
American doughboys in far-flung out- 
posts of the world might still like the 
gum that they learned to chew as 01511- 
tans, that many Of them still prefer a 
"good 5-cent cigar." 

Customers and dealers are assuming a 
philosophic attitude. Little Tommy takes 
one brand of gum in substitution for 
another with a smile. Dad doesn't gripe 
when his favorite cigar is missing from 
the counter. 

The Billboard 71 

Calif, Almond Crop 
May Lower Prices 

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 1.-After good 
crops of almonds In 1939 and 1940, with 
a complete crop failure in 1941 to make 
It necessary to use substitute nuts in 
vending machines, M. Shapiro, of Re- 
liable Vending Sr Nut Company, reports 
that the year's crop Is far shove ex- 
pectations. The 1041 shortage boosted 
the price of almonds to such a price that 
messy vending machine operators cut out 
the line entirely. 

"People like the Honey Nut Brand of 
California, almonds and there is not a 
bet ter seller titan salted almonds." 
Shapiro said. "The crop this year is 
about the biggest In history and the 
production will run into thousands of 
tons. This means that operators may 
,tgaln fill their mechines with de- 
licious nuts and make a good margin 
of profit. 

"I believe vending machine operators 
will make more money than ever with 
almonds this year, because people have 
more pennies and nickels to spend on 
miscellaneous items of food than ever 
before. Holley Nut is uniform In size 
and guaranteed high count. More nuts 
per pound mean more pennies spent,. 
One thing that can be cleared up here is 
that Honey Nut almonds do not spoil 
quickly. They last and, besides, they 
sell too fast to [moil," Shapiro said. 

Dettoit 
DETROIT, Oct. 3. - Genevieve 

Koniarz, office secretary for the United 
Music Operators, Is recovering from an 
abscessed teeth. 

L. V. Rohr, president of the Greater 
Detroit Vending Machine Operators' As- 
sociation, is making plans to move to a 
new headquarters. probably in December. 
He is likewise streamlining his routes for 
the duration, eliminating the least profit- 
able locations, lot order to continue to 
give service to those that remain ef- 
ficiently, even with reduced help. 

Frederick A. Bunts, former Detroit op- 
erator, Is returning to the field with the 
formation of the Bunts Automatic Music 
Company at 5017 Hastings Street. He 
is a brother of Howard Bunts, orchestra 
leader. 

The Automatic Vending Company is 
being formally dissolved. This company 
was heeded by the late Oakes L. Heath 
and associated with the Woodhouse Cigar 
Company. 

4 

Joseph 3. Schermack, of Schermack 
Products, Inc one of the few companies 
still active in vending machine produc- 
tion, is completing a major installation 
order of its new Win. Stamp machine 
and will have It ready for the national 
market within a few weeks. 

Grace Mullen, secretary to James A. 
Passanante, head of the J & J Novelty 
Company, Is away vacationing, expected 
to take a trip to the East. 

Sarah Duclos, of the Ajax Novelty 
Company, reports an excellent demand 
among Detroit operators for King Pins, 
with many games now on location here. 

NEW AND USED CIGARETTE MACHINES 
Wo have a few used machines-BUY NOW, white they ore stilt available: 

7 Col. Clorretta, 175 Pack Capacity ...512.50 7 Col. ',DuCirenler., V Modal, 285Capacity $45.00 
7 Col. Gorretta," 210 Pack Capacity, 

22.50 
0 Col. .3u0renlee, w 370 Capacity 55.00 

I$2.ra nextoa roe cabinet stand) Cot. "National,' Standard, 270 Capacity. 45.00 
5 Col. DuCirenter, 150 Pack Calsaelty 18.00 Col. "National" DeLuca Model, 270 Cap. 50.00 

Col..DuCironlor" 8 or SP Model, 203 0/50 Model, Double 
Capacity 35.00 0..04 250, Not King Size 82.50 

Oorretta Machines aro NOT slug proof-but very good "Behind tho Counter' Medals. 
New 1.8DuCtrenler Modals 11 Column-NEVER been used-still In the original carters. 

1/3 With Order-Balance 0. 0. D. 

ACE CIGARETTE SERVICE CO. 
5340 Broadway Avenue Cleveland, Ohio 

CALIFORNIA New 1942 Crop 

ALMONDS ARE HP 
FAMOUS HONEY NUT BRAND 

SPECIAL FOR VENDING 

MAKE 60c PER POUND PROFITS 
Write for stipend Profit Chart aridwC,tohmpjfz DX:Asn:en. Now To Make the Blooest Profits 

RELIABLE, NUT COMPANY 1823 L Hope St., Los Angeles, Calif. 

Copyrighted material 
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G Market Reports---September ood: 
creasing. The federal tax situation 
naturally was of greatest interest to 
operators. A lot of rumors and re- 1: 
pules circulated during September, 
Senate committees spenbtth1eentiiti r 

m ontit considering the big 
which has a section of amendments : 

on coin machine taxes. Spokesmen 
for the coin machine industry were 
in Washington much of the time ant 
were kept very busy_ trying to of 

some adjustments in the tax on pie- 
ball games, penny counter machines 
and the prize ball gum venders. 

Most Trade Reports Say 
Gain More Than Seasonal 

National news that might 
worry operators forgotten 
as machines take in more 
money 

September is the month for a good 
seasonal pick-up in the coin machine 
business in normal times. Most re- 
ports received during the month in- 
dicated that operators in general had 
even more than a seasonal pick-up 
in the play of their machines. All 
of those general business trends due 
to the war continue to affect the coin 
machine business favorably. 

General business reports continue 
to emphasize the fact that people 
have more money td spend than 
ever, but a shortage of small coins 
turned up as a sour note in the 
money circulation picture during 
September. Business reports in such 
cities as Chicago indicated the 
largest crowds on the streets and in 
the stores that had ever been known 
except for such unusual occasions as 

New Year's. This picture is true in 
many cities. 

Reports from operating territories 
vary as to the percentage of business 
increase in September. Some say 
that the pick-up was about 25 per 
cent as compared with August, and 
one report says that some operators 
say. they have had as much as a 
100 per cent increase. But other re- 
ports say that the adversities of war 
are beginning slowly to pinch the 
operator. These are perhaps oper- 
ators who are inclined to look ahead 
and to envision what may happen 
later. 

Briefly, it may be said that oper- 
ators were so pleased by the in- 
creased patronage of machines dur- 
ing September that in most cases 
they did not worry about those big 
national trends which might hurt 
the coin machine business in the 
future. One big city reported that 
the play of phonographs was down,, 
but in this same city vending ma- 
chine operators reported big in- 
creases in business. 

Problems Slowly Increase 
Problems due to war conditions, 

4 Performance! 

FLASHY COLORS, 

BIG DIF-CUP 
IS' TALL x 8", 

Last Punch On Board takes 
this beautiful big removable 
die cut figure of Commando! 

TAKES IN 1600 AT 5c: $80.00 \ 
PAYS OUT: $41.25 

AVERAGE PROFIT' $38.75 

CONSOLIDATED MFG. CO. 
2001 So. Calumet Ave Chicago, III. 

SPECIAL, FOR IMMEDIATE SALE 
AROADE MACHINES 

Each 
10 Mutt/cope Cranes. 

Ribbed & Fan Frontr 589.60 

12 Hoists 09.50 
16 Cranes . 89.50 
3 Merchantmen 89.50 

26 ExhIblt Rotaries 199.50 

EC.OhN SOLES 

4 Bangtallh 1940, Like 
.5175.00 

3 Domino,, 1940, jIke 
New .. . 175.00 

2 Lucky Stan,' New 126.00 
1 Jungle . 76.00 
1 Super Track Time, Like 

New, Latest Model 275.00 
2 Belly High Hands, 

Like Now 100.00 

1 Mills 9 Bell, Like New 
Latest Model 5450.00 

3 Track Tam, 1999 100.00 
2 Keeney Super Bell, Twin 

Nickel, Like New 250.00 
2 Bangtalli, 1841, Like 

Now , 825.00 
1 J. Pot Domino. 1941, 

Like N 325.00 

Each 

WRITE WIRE PRONE 
PEERLESS VENDING MACHINE CO. 

120 East 14th St. mane Gr. 7.18111) New York City 

of course, are increasing. Every re- 
port mentions that it is harder to get 
help, that the decrease in gas sta- 
tions and repair shops is making it 
harder for operators to keep their 
cars in service, and all of those 
points that have been emphasized in 
previous market reports. The re- 
ports would indicate that operators 
realize these things and that they 
are gradually adjusting themselves 
to new conditions. There is no indi- 
cation of alarm and people are 
patronizing the machines more than 
ever. 

In the amusement machine field, 
reports varied little from August. 
The big question during August and 
September was whether operators 
would pull in many of their pinball 
games, due to the unfavorable ruling 
on free-play games. Most reports 
from operating centers say very few 
games have been taken in and these 
were in distant locations or poor 
spots. 

The federal tax report was also 
being watched to see if there was 
any drop in the total revenue from 
amusement machines. But the In- 
ternal Revenue Bureau report for 
July and August is not specific 
enough to show whether there is any 
big drop as compared with the first 
year of the federal tax. Probably 
it is best to say that the federal tax 
situation prevents any expansion in 
routes, and operators are just waiting 
and watching to see what the new 
tax bill turns up. 

Music operators reported good in- 
crease in business. This is said to be 
due to the return of people to indoor 
spots for their entertainment. Music 
operators are vitally interested in 
the reports on the record situation 
but displayed little interest in the 
prospect of a federal tax on phono- 
graphs. Operators feel that the 
Petrillo ban on records will be han- 
dled by the federal government and 
they are not worried. 

A few reports said that operators 
were meeting the record shortage by 
going direct to retail stores for rec- 
ords that they could not get from 
distributors. One music operator re- 
ported turning to telephone music 
hook-ups in order to make up for a 
shortage of help, but here he met the 
problem that telephone lines are 
busy and did not want to take on 
the extra work. One music associa- 
tion took definite steps in September 
to handle the record shortage by or- 
ganized co-operation. A few reports 
say that operators are now using 
more of the folk song records. 

In the vending machine field prac- 
tically all reports seem to be very. 
favorable. -The high stage of indus- 
trial activities in war plants con- 
tinues to boost the operating of 
vending routes a great deal and also 
to increase the patronage of vending 
machines. War plants promise to be 
a real bonanza for the vending opera- 
tors for the duration. Shortages of 
supplies, of course, nosy become a 
serious problem since reports are 
already coming in of difficulty in 
getting soft drinks, chewing gum, 
etc. 

Distributors seem inclined not to 
say much about their sales or busi- 
ness. Distributors in one large city 
reported a decided increase in sales. 
Practically all reports from distrib- 
uting firms say used machines are 
scarce, the prices are high and the 
demand is good. 

Many National Trends 
Many national trends and events 

appeared in September and the bulk 
of the news was in the national field. 
Much of this news might have given 
operators the blues load it not been 
for the fact that patronage of ma- 
chines thruout the country was in- 

The phonograph industry kept 
very quiet in relation to the pro- 
posed tax of $10 on juice boxes. Mu- 
sic operators were reported to have 
accepted the prospect of a tax quiet- 
ly and as a patriotic duty. 

It is not easy to give detailed in- 
formation on the tax situation be- 
cause important changes may be re- 
ported before this issue reaches our: 
readers. As this is being written, it 
is expected that the tax bill may 
reach the Senate floor by October 3 

or 5. Late reports indicate that the 
trade is amply represented in Wash- 
ington and that a vigorous effort is 

being made to get some adjustments 
in the tax bill before the Senate 
committee reports it to the floor. 

In the last week of September the 
Senate legislative committee was re- 
writing the bill and had called upon 
the Internal Revenue Bureau to fur- 
nish it with definitions and sug- 
gestions on rates for taxing coin ma- 
chines. Reports indicated that in- 
ternal revenue officers did not relish 
this job and had hesitated to put 
anything in writing. One late re- 
port said there was a proposition 
going the rounds to put a blanket tax 
of $10 on all amusement machines 
and lump them all together. Appar. 
ently government officials had 
grown tired of trying to classify the 
various types of machines. It is 

known the Internal Revenue Bureau 
would welcome such a blanket tax. 
Rumors said such an amendment 
would be presented when the bill 
reaches the Senate floor. 

Ruling Still Stands 
Reports indicated that the Inter- 

nal Revenue Bureau had refused to 
change its very adverse ruling that 
free-play games must pay a $50 tax 
when the location redeems free 
plays. This is one of the most seri- 
ous points at issue, and the penny 
counter gaming device is the second 
point at issue. The free-play ques- 
tion seemed to surmount all other 
issues. 

It was reliably reported that the 
Senate committee had added a $10 
tax to apply to diggers. This change 
will mon that the bill will have to 
be referred back to a joint commit- 
tee of both houses for adjustments 
and amendments after the Senate 
has voted on the bill. Thus the 
prospect is that a chance for amend- 
ments will be offered even after the 
Senate votes on the bill. 

During September the Senate com- 
mittees are said to have given more 
time to spokesmen for the coin ma- 
chine industry than was provided 
when the House was considering the 
tax bill. Latest reports received 
from spokesmen for the coin ma- 
chine trade seemed more optimistic 
than usual, altho they. stressed that 
a lot of work had to be done yet to 
get needed amendments. 

Ranking next to the federal tax 
was the news of developments in re- 
lation to the Petrillo ban on records 
for juke boxes. Federal officials and 
the radio industry carried the fight 
against the ban during September. 
The Senate held public hearings on 
the ban at which high government 
officials, representatives of the radio 
industry and representatives of Po, 
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trillo's union spoke. Elmer Davis, 
chief of the OWI, made a strong plea 
for popular records which was given 
wide publicity. He even stressed 
the importance of juke boxes in pro- 
viding entertainment for members of 
the armed forces as far away as 

z Alaska. The Senate committee was 
: so impressed by the hearings that it 

decided to make a regular investiga- 
tion of the Petrillo ban and appro. 

I priated $5,000 to carry on this work, 
i. which was to get under way imme- 
L: diately. 
' A hearing on a federal petition for 
: en injunction against Petrillo ha'd 
," been set to come up in Chicago Sep- 
, 16. The attorneys for Petril- 
1: , lo secured a postponement of this 
' hearing to October 12. At this writ- 

ing the hearing is still set for Octo- 
1 beg 12. The Department of Justice 
ri will make its charges against the 
Ii Petrillo ban at that time and the 
ri hearing may be an important one. 
E Gas Rationing for All 

During September gas rationing on 
LL a national scale became one of the 

leading news topics. Operators im- 
n mediately became interested because 

it will affect their business. All of 
.1 the mediums of information of the 

country immediately got busy to 
educate the public as to what will 

'1 be done. Gas rationing has been in 
effect in 17 Eastern States for some 

" time and everybody began to inquire 
about the effects of such rationing in 
the East. Important announcements 
will be made on the regulations to 

" be set up almost from day to day, so 
n very little can be said in this report. 

November 22 is the time set for the 
national program to go into effect. 

14 , Briefly, it may be said that opera- ' tors of coin machines in the Eastern 
it States have been classed along with 

other small business firms and have 
W been able to get the basic gas card 
,` and the supplemental card for cars 

used for business purposes. Some 
have been able to get the 

I". basic card and the B and C supple- 
r mental cards. One strong operators' 

organization in the East applied 
some weeks ago for an official clas- 
sification of operators of coin ma- 

Tchines. No report has been received 
of any government decision on this. 

la Expectations are that the national 
blprogram will be stricter than the 
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We Have the Following 

New Equipment on Hand 

BUCKLEY TRACK ODDS (Daly 

Double) $450.00 

GENCO FOUR ACES 139.50 

COLUMBIA CHROME BELLS 125.00 

WATLING ROLATOPS Sc 110.00 

USED PHONOGRAPHS 
WURLITZER 750E $389.50 

WURLITZER 600 159.50 

SEEBURG COLONEL ROES 299.50 

SEEBURG CONCERT MASTER ES 260.00 

ROCKOLA MASTER RC 225.00 

ROCKOLA WALLBOXES 18.50 

ROCKOLA BARBOXES 18.50 

SEEBURG PLAYBOYS 34.50 

SHAFFER MUSIC CO. 
606 SOUTH HIGH STREET 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 

MECHANIC 
FOcult SLOTS AND CONSOLES. 

LOX D1T4 TotrolgrateV gr." 

Eastern rationing plan and that the 
national plan will get stricter from 
month to month as the war goes on. 
Government agencies began hearings 
in Washington on September 29 on 
the problem of cars for retail stores 
and other small business firms. 

Coins Make News 
Small coins were an important 

news topic in September. First of 
all, the Treasury Department an- 
nounced that a decision had finally 
been made on the metal content for 
the new wartime nickeL The metal 
content is such that the new nickel 
will work in coin chutes and now 
the mint is already going ahead on 
the work of getting out 

_ 
new 

coins. This decision was a great 
favor to the coin machine industry 
and ended a long period of confer- 
ences and work by metal experts to 
try to develop a coin that would save 
vital copper and at the same time 
work in present coin machines. A 
lot of news was given out on the 
subject of a new penny also. Latest 
reports were that no decision had 
been made on just what the new 
penny would be made of. 

While plans for a new nickel and 
a new penny were being made, it 
developed that a shortage in small 
coins had occurred in many sections 
of the country. This was an adverse 
trend for the coin machine trade be- 
cause people patronize machines 
more when they have plenty of 
small change in their pockets. The 
mints are taking steps to get new 
coins out into circulation as fast as 
possible. 

On the tax front, it seemed certain 
that Congress would pass a proposal 
for increasing the federal tax on cig- 
arettes by 11/2 cents. This had been 
expected by cigarette operators for 
so long that little attention was paid 
to it. 

The nation increased its emphasis 
on the drive for scrap during Sep- 
tember and reports increased of the 
activities of operators in helping 
their local scrap drives. 

Some of the reports began to men- 
tion local campaigns to close up tav- 
erns and other liquor locations. Op- 
erators naturally would be affected 
by any wholesale closing of such lo- 
cations. 

In the legal field, developments 
were below the usual quota of re- 
ports. Two important cases were re- 
ported, however. The Iowa State 
Supreme Court held a hearing 'on a 
case involving free-play games. This 
was the second hearing, which the 
Iowa high court has held. In the 
previous case the court divided four 
to three against free -play games. 
The minority report was very favor- 
able to free-play games. Operators 
obtained a rehearing because not all 
of the judges were sitting at the 
previous trial. At *this time the 
court apparently has not decided on 
the second case. 

On September 28 a Pennsylvania 
high court heard a case in which 
free-play games is the only point in 
volved. This is expected to be an 
important decision because it is the 
first time a high court in the State 
has heard a case in which free plays 
is the main point of issue. 

Cigarette Test Casa 
Cigarette operators in Wisconsin 

started a legal procedure to be 
classed as retailers under the Wis- 
consin State cigarette tax. Hereto- 
fore cigarette operators have been 
classed as tobacco wholesalers and 
have paid a $50 tax as such. The 
purpose of their present case is to be 
classed as retailers and pay the same 
tobacco tax that retailers pay. 

The opposition to the pinball li- 
cense in Milviaukee, Wis., con- 
tinued its work thru September but 
got a severe setback when the city 
council decided' not to approve a 
petition to ask for a popular vote 
at the November election on the city 
pinball license. 

In the field of operators' organiza- E 

tions there was some increased ac- 
tivity reported. Music operators' as- 
sociations seemed to be the chief 
groups to become more active. Two 
associations reported starting month- 
ly hit-record campaigns similar to 
that conducted in Cleveland. De- 
troit music operators were very ac- 
tive in dealing with several problems 
facing their business. California as- 
sociations took active part in trying 
to get adjustments in the federal tax 
on coin machines and the story on 
this work may be available later 
which will be of great interest to the 
industry. 

BALTIMORE 

Sharp upswing in sale of 
machines - war boom 
business -ups takes 

BALTIMORE, Oct. 8.-Outstanding de- 
velopment for the month of September 
has been the sharp upswing in sales of 
machines. This has been very encourag- 
ing to distributors. 

There may be two principal reasons for 
this. In first place Baltimore continues 
to be a was- boom town, with everyone 
physically able and not called into service 
working. The nickels of many war 

workers are finding their way into coin- 
opeated machines in taverns, drug- 
stores, confectioneries, tobacco shops and 
other establishments. Thus it, need for 
more machines. 

Summer outdoor season is now at an 
end and operators have either already 
shifted or are shifting their coin machine 
operations to the city. 

In passing it is to be noted the sum- 
mer season was very successful, with vir- 
tually all operators reporting one of the 
best seasons in recent years. Notable 
was the volume business recorded by 
operators of arcades at summer locations, 
with seasonal gains ranging up to 100 
per cent or better over the corresponding 
season of last year. 

Music-box operation chalked up gains 
ranging from 25 to 50 per cent and 
better. 

Gasoline rationing is causing some 
concern, but it is reported most oper- 
ators have been able to get either B or 
C supplemental cards, which aro renew- 
able within specified periods. 

Tire conservation also is causing much 
concern, altho so far coin machine. men 
have been able to manage with what 
tires they have and recaps. 

Two of the greatest problems facing 
distributors and operators are the lack 
of mechanics and shortage of personnel, 
The lack of mechanics is especially seri- 
ous, for without good mechanics to keep 
machines in efficient operation, operators 
stand to lose locations and, of course, 
lose business, 

Cigarette vending machine operation is 
good, with gains ranging up to 25 per 

SO -MOO 4EARI 
THE FIRST BOARD WITH 

OUN .1) k, 'HAT JERSEY. COW 
6 WHEN 
C TEMPTING !MO 

GET No. 1000 "PULL MY TAIL" 
TAKES IN 1000 ©5c $50.00 AVERAGE 
PAYS OUT $22.10 7' PROFIT 

(AVERAGE) $27.90 

very American should learn 
to Shoot and hold a Rifle 

The most thorough and complete "CHICKEN SAM"--Change-over to "JAP" 
Ray Guns--in the U. S. A. 

*"SHOOT THE JAP" Ray-O-Life Guns* 
$150.00 Value $135.00 

1/3 Deposit, Balance G. 0. D. 
Reconditioned Seebur. 'THICKEN SAW. Guns converted to the "JAR.' Ray Gun by factory 
trained mechanics. Tho machine Is made to look brand new. A certif. check 05 5125.00 will 
start ono of these quick income Ray Guns on the road to you. 

-SEEDU116- 

*"SHOOT THE CHUTES" Ray-O-Lite Guns* 
S/60.00 Valise - 8135.00 

1/3 Deposit, Balance 0. 0. D. 
RecendltIoned "CHUTES " -2 Jim Faces on the Parachutes-100 shct machine, late head, or 
scoring unit. This Is the last Ray Gun J.P. filtwburg manufactured and, In our opinion. Is 
the finest Rifle Ray Curt that was ever built. A certified check of $125.00 will start one of 
these fine Ray Suns on the road to you. 

Chicago Novelty Company, inc. 
1348 NEWPORT AVE. CHICAGO, ILL. 
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cent and better. Cigarettes are pleuti- 
ful and operators have no shortages on 
this score. They are, however, handi- 
capped by shortage in personnel and me- 
chanics. 

Candy vending machine operations 
have been excellent. 

The unusually hot weather which pre- 
vailed during the greater part of the 
month boosted beverage vending business 
appreciably. While the allocations on 
sugar to beverage producers was more 
or less of a handicap, the venders man- 
aged to keep their machines in full 
operation. Root beer, orange and other 
drinks proved to be popular substitute 
beverages. 

BOSTON 

City business good-out- 
side spots slow due to giV, 

rationing 

BOSTON, Oct. 3.-Boston operators re- 
port a very successful summer. Business 
started early and continued good. Coin 
machines did below average at the sum- 
mer resorts. A number of the operators 
baying Penny Arcades in the beaches 
reported good business that was due to 
the fact that soldiers were stationed in 
the near-by harbor forts. Servicemen 
brought on a terrific play on week-ends 
and on holidays. 

Music box operators who in past sum- 
mers have done a good business with 
machines in roadhouses report that the 
play was way off. The roadhouses did 
not get very much patronage due to gas 
rationing and the fact that so many of 
their customers were working on Sun- 
days. 

The music box operators report that 
they did very good business in the cities. 
This was their best summer in years. 
If summer business had kept up in the 
resorts, the music boxes would have clone 
better than ever. 

Operators feel that with the cooler sea- 
son coining on business will be better. 
There Is an increase of patronage in the 
taverns, restaurants, drugstores and spots 
serving liquor. 

Operators of vending business report 
good returns, particularly those having 
war industry locations. Cigarette and 
candy machines are getting heavy play. 

BUFFALO 

Music shows gains for a 
full year-boom town con- 
ditions prevail 

BUFFALO. Oct. 3.-September didn't 
bring any revolutionary changes in the 
coin machine industry here. Business 
remained very fine, even a little above 
August with some operators, and most 
operations continued without many dis- 
turbances of any kind, The general 
financial picture in the Queen City is 
still very favorable. Employment situa- 
tion in the many big war plants is still 
bringing newcomers into town, but the 
housing situation is becoming very acute. 
Transportation facilities are unfortu- 
nately undergoing a heavy crisis also, due 
to increased demands by 24-hour war 
plant shifts, and gas rationing has put 
many cars out of the running for general 
transportation. Buffalo is taking on 
many characteristics of a boom town. 
and there certainly is no lack of spend- 
ing money. Naturally a share of the 
Increased incomes is bound to go to 
the coin machine merchants. 

Business has been a bit ahead of last 
year all thru the summer. An operator 
here states his increase to be about 25 
per cent over last summer and even fur- 
ther ahead than that over the 1940 sum- 
mer. Phones particularly, he states, have 
shown a steady increase since early 1940 
until this September and the fall looks 
good despite obstacles. Most men agree 
that each music spot has shown some 
increase. More attention has been given 
to the music routes than any other part 
of the business in the last year because 
pinball has dropped off in importance 
and in number of machines out since 
then. Free play is not permitted here. 
The added care given the music machine 
routes has brought results in most cases. 
Many men have substantially increased 
their routes and also added many new 
pieces of auxiliary equipment in the last 
year, while smaller operators have sold 
out and gone to work In war plants and 
Into the armed services. 

New Association 
This ever - Increasing emphasis on 

music has doubtless been a big factor 

TOMMY BOARD . . . 

1000 Holes .... 25fi 
per sale Definite 
Payout ....Takes in 
$250.00.. Pays out 
$200.00 Total 
Profit $50.00 
THICK Board. 

KEENEY'S 

BRAND NEW-TWO WAY 
5 & 5 SLOT $355.00 5 & 25 SLOT $365.00 

Wetting Dig Gams, Belly Jones, Parade, sugar Kings, CP. -..664.30 
P.P. & P. $79.50 I P.P. & 0.P $79.50 Saratoga, 0.P., Pero. 

Club Bolt, 0.P. _249.50 Pan Times, O.P. 79.50 tloally New - .....185.00 
500, 600, 700, 800 Wurtitsor Phonographs, In 11-1 Condition. Write for Moot. 

WANT TO BUY 
Late Model WURL1TZER Phonographs and all types of SLOT 

Machines. Any Quantity. 
WILL PAY CASH 

SOUTHERN AMUSEMENT CO. 
828 MADISON AVE., MEMPHIS, TENN. PHONE 1541100. 

in getting the long-sought music oper- 
ators' association going. It looks as the 
finally most obstacles have been over- 
come and the organization is getting off 
to it good start in active plans. The most 
talked-about accomplishment of the new 
association is a central service set-up for 
late afternoon and evening service calls. 
A location has been rented which will 
house an office and service department 
and will also be the headquarters of the 
organization. MI parts needed for this 
night service will be stocked there so 
that men may complete service without 
delay. There will be about Sour service- 
men on hand nightly who will handle 
all calls for association members after 

p.m. The systeM is all planned and it 
will be Ay a matter of a few weeks 
till it is running in full swing. 

Operators manage fairly well with gas 
rations, and as time goes on everyone will 
doubtless get used to the many little 
inconveniences. The association is of- 
ficially named Western New York Auto- 
matic Electric Music Operators' Associa- 
tion and is said to be tied in with the 
AFL. About 22 firms are now members 
of it. 

There has been the seasonal switch 
from country and suburban spots back 
to the city. Many operators will not con- 
tinue even with those suburban locations 
that used to be all-year spots. Servicing 
is becoming too difficult. Records are be- 
coming increasingly difficult to obtain 
and operators are beginning to use a 
good many old standards, such as Star- 
dust, Begin the Beguine, Sunrise Sere- 
nade and many others. 

'Venders are also experiencing the gen- 
eral prosperity, especially as most of them 
are in or near industrial locations. 
Beverage venders continue very well, 
while ice cream is steadily dropping off, 
partly due to cold weather approach. 
Cigarettes and candy are still heading the 
list of vended goods, altho the latter 
isn't going to be easy to get in the fu- 
ture. On the whole the outlook is bright 
and operators should continue making 
money. 

DALLAS 

Receipts down - venders 
do good business - man- 
power shortage noted 

DALLAS, Oct. 3.-September was a 
very good month for local coin machine 
men, altho receipts were slightly below 
this time last year. Employment and 
incomes are at the highest peak in the 
city's history. Still coin machine men 
face the most complicated operation 
problems the industry has ever experi- 
enced. To the shortage of equipment 
is now added gas and the rationing and 
shortage of help. Loss of man power 
in other Industries has also added to 
the operator's problems. Garage and 
repair shops are so short of skilled 
mechanics that it Is a real problem for 
servicemen to get car and tire repairs. 
Some operators are doing their own re- 
pairs. Large downtown garages that for- 
merly remained open all night are now 
closing at 8 p.m. on account of shortage 
of help. This forces coin machine serv- 
icemen to do their own tire and emer- 
gency repairs or go without. 

Music continues to be tops in pro- 
ducing revenue. Pinball machines are 
about '75 per cent in number of what 
they used to be, but expert placing of 
machines has helped to cut the loss In 
revenue. One large Dallas operator has 
turned to telephone music to help solve 
his operation problems. He now faces 
a shortage of telephone lines, but despite 
the handicap is doing a splendid busi- 
ness. War plant locations are best for 
phonographs, with pin games falling off 
on these spots. 

Arcades report a continued good sea- 
son. Candy and peanut venders are 
running ahead of last year. Cooler 
weather has increased the take from 
candy and bulk merchandise venders. 

Business for beverage and ice-cream 
machines has dropped about one-half, 
with downtown theater and industrial 
locations doing most of the business. 

Dallas operators expect a good fall 
business, despite the liandleaps of their 
wartime operation problems. Opening of 
the football season and the big V. 8. 
Army war show, scheduled for Fair Park 
November 10 to 14, are expected to make 
October and November big months for 
the local coin machine trade. 

Distributors of coin equipment con- 
tinue a fair volume of business, mostly 
In Used and rebuilt machines. Equip- 
meat is scarce and prices are high. 
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DENVER 

Month well ahead of last 
year-shortage of service. 
men 

DENVER, Oct. 3.-Shortage of en. 
ployees, rather than shortage of equip. 
moot, has become the chief worry of op. 
enters and distributors in the Derive 
region during the past month. 

All agree that if they could get more 
qualified maintenance men they would 
be able to take cart of more locations. 
Time previous trend of movement of 
equipment out of small-town locations 
and into locations in or near the larger 
Cities has increased. The number of 
soldiers and war workers in and around 
Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo and 
Leadville continues to increase. Also 
Cheyenne and Casper, Wyo., report a 

continued Increase in the number of 
workmen and soldiers. 

Business for all types of machines, 
music and vending, was up during the I 

first part of the month, particularly 
around Labor Day. Since then It has 
dropped off to some extent. However, 
the business for the month as a whole 
is running well ahead of the same month 
last year and prospects for still further 
increases as the weather turns colder 
are excellent. So far there has been no 
apparent withdrawal from locations be. 
cause of the threat of new taxes. In 
addition to the movement from the 
small to the large cities, some operators 
have been hampered slightly by lack of 

equipment. 
Equipment shortage is apparently go. 

bag to become a serious factor in the 
next few months, wit,h indications that 
the larger operators Will take over lo- 
cations from small operators who lack 
the repair parts and supplies to keep all 
their locations running. 

a 

DES MOINES 

All types of machines show 
gains - Supreme Court 
ruling expected 

DES MOINES, Oct. 3.- September 
turned into a phenomenal month for 

Phonograph operators in Iowa, with bust 
ness taking a decided jump for the better, 
running from 15 to as much as 100 per 
cent over the previous month. 

Not only did the phonograph takes 
jump upward, but likewise the pinball 
business picked up and vending machines 
showed an increase. Operators were un- 
able to explain the healthy condition ex 
cept that people had more spending 
money. 

Probably most Important development 
in the coin machine business was action 
in the State Supreme Court where at. 
torneys argued for legality of free-play 
pinball machines. A. final decision is ex- 

pected shortly. The Supreme Court last 
summer held the machines illegal, but a 

strong minority opinion is expected to 

aid in overruling the decision. 
Pinball operations recovered during the 

month from the earlier adverse decision, 
and during the month of September most 
of the operators reported business bade 
on a level comparable with last suminen 
Operators have removed very few ma.. 

chines because of the $50 tax and ex* 

ceptions are in locations unprofitable 
from the high tax. 

Prospects for this fall and winter look 

excellent in Iowa based on September 
reports which reflect the record-breaking 
farm income. With high farm incomes 
cities prosper and this trend is expected 
to continue regardless of gasoline ration. 
ing. 

Some of the phonograph and pinball 

machine routes are being consolidated 
over the State because of operators join. 

Ing the armed services and to overcome 

duplication of routes. Some operators are 

worried over gasoline rationing because 

of long distances between some Iowa 

towns. 
The phonograph business was excep. 

tionally good both in rural areas and in 

Des Moines. One operator with a much 

larger route than several months ago ' 

said September collections were 15 pd 

cent ahead, whtir another operator re' 
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Is the county scat. Coin machine opera- 
tors realise that prohibition would close 
many 51 sots where coin machines thrive. 

IIA.RRISBURG, Pa. 

So far, so good-person- 
nel and 1 ra nsportat ion 
worry operators 

HA.RIS/SBURCI. Pa.. Ot. 3.-Despite 
foggy road ahead, operators here can 
aerially see into the next eeek and tine 
going-as far-has been good. 

Business continues to thrive, !litho a 
shortage of personnel, transportation wor- 
ries and shortage of records. 

Free-play pinball machines, yanked out 
by a flurry of legal rulings against them. 
which were very confused. are back hit- 
ting their full stride, :litho music boxes 
are the biggest revenue producers at 
present. 

Court argument on an equity suit flied 
by a distributor of Panortun movie ma- 
chines was heard here this month on 
the issue of whether the device is a 
"movie" Under the terms of the State 
Liquor Control Act, which would require 
liquor amusement permit for operation. 

Operators are anxiously following tax 

developments and are watching the 
Petrillo vs. United States bout with keen 
interest, Aside from government and 
union uncertainties, business outlook Is 
very good. Employment shows no a:ens 
of decreasing and population of near-by 
.:ring posts is on the increase. 

LOS ANGELES 

Ilan power is real prob- 
lem - AOLAC active on 
tax matters 

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 3.-Coin machine 
business 1st this California area con- 
tinues good, with the pinch of tires and 
man power taking the attention at this 
time. Up until now very little serious 
thought has been given to the matter of 
tires as well as good servicemen, but 
the operators are beginning to take a. 
different slant on the problem now. Men 
are being drafted right along as they 
are in other sections. and routes are 
changing hands in some instances. 

The new federal excise tax on pinball 
games which began July 1 and had the 
deadline of July 31 took Its toll of pin- 
ball (free play) games, with an esti- 
mated 25 per cent of machines being re- 

. 

AL TABAKOF SAYS: 

CET ON BOARD FOR BIGGER TAKES WITH 
GLOBE'S NEW MONEY-MAKING BOARDS! 

"GRIDIRON 
... the new, timely, up-to-the-minute 
Globe die-cut board to really bring in 
the nickels. The final scorn will show 
you the winner of all rho touchdowns 
. . . with bigger profits as the goal. 
FEATURE: All tickets bear football 
slogans. 

1260 Holes-5c a Shot ...$63.00 
Pays Out (Average) 30.20 

Average Profit 32.80 

WRITE FOR OUR NEW COMPLETE CATALOG 
OF MONEY-MAKING BOARDS 

f 

sit 

GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY 

it 

1023-25-27 RACE ST. PHILADELPHIA, Pk 
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ported business at least 100 per cent ahead 
of last Julie. 

Record distributors are still swamped 
with orders for disks, with only a part of 
the orders being filled. One operator 
ordered a certain recording six times be- 
lore coins; half the number sough. 

Phonograph distributors reported sales 
of equipment held up during the month, 
with used machines moving swiftly. This 
attributed to switch to phonographs by 
some pinball operators. 

Arcades held up during September, with 
shooting games holding their populariy. 

DETROIT 

Realities of war facing 
operators-biz volume is 
good 

DETROIT, Oct. 3.-Facing the realities 
of wartime operations has occupied mint 
of the attention of local operators dur- 
ing the past month. With resort opera- 
tion in many sections rather a disap- 
pointment to operators, those having the 
extensive up-State routes with relatively 
great truck mileage are curtailing oper- 
ations for the duration. 

In the metropolitan area business is 
being curtailed. Operators ofs phono- 
graphs are figuring out ways to conceit 
trate their own operations so that service 
calls can he handled with a minimum 

jl 

WANTED FOR CASH 
o LONGACRES 

THOROUGHBREDS 

AIR CIRCUS 

Sportland Amusement 

Uptown Arcade, Houston, Texas 
Company 

Final Closeout! 
BRAND NEW 

KEEP 'EM BOMBING 
TIMELY NO-TAX COUNTER 

CAME 
1 to 25 Pennies Per Play! 

NOW 
ONLY 

Lots of 10 

$8.95 EA. 
1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

95 

ATLAS 
NOVELTY COMPANY 

2200 N. Western Chicago 

expenditure of time and mileare. Vend- 
log machinea are steadily decreasing in 
quantities here., especially the prissy 
renders. Operators of these machines are 
going into other lines-many into the 
firmed services-and their routes are not 
considered an inducement to new blood 
in the business today. At the minute, 
vending machine operators appear to 
have lost an opportunity to expand with 
wartime industry as a Fonition to some 
of the problems of shortage of fasip. 

Actual volume of business looks goad 
to music men, less so to other coin ma- 
chine operators. Panora's. have Etit,:eri 
a revival of activity here and have 
started off very well In some none and 
choice locations, They have been oper- 
ated, even In direct competition with a 
standard music machine. and the original 
novelty appeal has been high. 

Play on games of the few types now 
legal in patron is reported good, but the 
number of machines out is very small 
compared to two years ago, and crosses 
for the business as a whole appear small. 

FORT WORTH 

September racked up best 
business of the year-eye 
gas rations 

FORT WORTH, Oct. 3.-Probably the 
best business month of the year was en- 
joyed by coin machine operators In this 
section during September despite the the 
shortage and gasoline rationing an- 
nouncement. Operators predict a rusts 
for spots in town as the date for gasoline 
rationing approaches, altho many believe 
that the allowance of gas will still permit 
sufficient visits to such locations as to 
keep them going. 

With the federal tax bill and its coin 
machine section pending, operators are 
not bothered. They believe that they con 
absorb the tax and not be hurt much in 
the view of wartime business that is at a 
peak with so many war industry workers 
and soldiers in this section. 

as Petrillo Ls concerned, the 
operators look for his anti-recording de- 
cree to be cast aside eventually, and in 
the meantime there Is no complaint of 
the quality or quantity of records avail- 
able. according to Jack Maloney, one of 
the leading operators of this section who 
is proprietor of the Panther Novelty Com- 
pany. 

The federal excise tax on pinball games 
had no effect on pin games insofar as 
keeping them going was concerned. There 
are still plenty of paying spots for the 
games and the paying is enough to keep 
up the tax. In other words, the coin ma- 
chine operators of this section of Texas 
are taking the taxes with a smile. realizing 
they are needed in the war program. 

Marble boards now have been widely 
distributed and this has increased their 
play. Different equipment shifted to new 
locations has helped. Drive-his continue 
to complain of tine waitress shortage, 
which has hurt business in some 
spots. flowerer, where there is sufficient 
waitresses to keep tine customers the coin 
machine business does not suffer but 
prospers. ' 

Several operators during the lest month 
went to military camps or entered work 
at war plants. However, wheaver pos- 
sible, their business is kept up by them 

,4 after working hours or is maintained by 
wives or other relatives. 

Merchandise vending machines con- 
tinue to get a big play. War plant work- 
ers find them convenient and because 
they are on government property they 
are always heavily stocked. Candy bar 
sales were upped the last of the month 
when the first cold spells struck Texas. 
Drink machines did not suffer because 
the supply of drinks is still far below the 
demand. 

Altho you can't get your favorite beer 
every time you order it, all dealers in this 
section always have some kind of beer 
at the two lowest prices they charged be- 
fore the cut In supply due to the bottle 
cap shortage. Ten-cent bottle beer can 
be found at all of the old ten-cent stands 
-the brands have just been weeded out 
and sometimes a purchaser must go a 
week or so before he gets his favorite 

FOR SALE brand. Keg beer dealers selling 12 ounces 
for a dime do is rushing business in city 
and on the roadside. 

There is still considerable talk about 
(Double Gamo) the prohibition referendum which has 

r 
15 
....50Tho 

15 
CouATIC rt Gams That Ge 

CORPORATION 
Cho MoATiON noY been set fbr November 3. ft Involves all 

That 
045.608 Main Street Norfolk, 9Irginla of Tarrant County, of which Fort Worth 

BATEM BASEBALL 

ONE FOR 
EVERY 
NEED 

TO KEEP PROFITS UP- 
''K'ern *Nail/With 

MATCHLESS LAMPS 
CUT DOWN SERVICE CALLS ON 
EVERY TYPE OF AMUSEMENT 

DEVICE AND WALL BOX 

Write for Descriptive Literature and Prices 

Matchless Electric Company 
ESTABLISHED 1911 

564 W. RANDOLPH ST. CHICAGO, ILL. 

SLOT MACHINES 
4 Mills 255 Rod Front $75.00 Ea. 1 Jennings Mel, 50 550.00 
4 Mills 105 Rod Front 75.00 Ea. S Jennings tibia, 105 69.00 Er. 
1 Mills 55 Red Front 75.00 1 Jennings Chief, 255 59.00 
1 Mills 55 Blur, Front 75.00 1165 Mills skysoroper 49.50 Er. 
1 Watling 5t 4fl.50 12 Cabinet Stands 9.50 Ea. 

ONE-THIRD DEPOSIT WITH ORDER. 100 Foiding Stands 2.00 Ea,, 

BIRMINGHAM VENDING CO. 
2117 THIRD AVE., NO. 13IRMINGHAM, ALA. 
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and 113.459 a year earlier. ray roils ran 
to $5,521,000 weekly. or $42.01 per worker 
against it revised total of $5,183,000 or 
840.31 per capita the previous month 
and 83,838,000, or 614.12 per employee In 
1941. 

Vending machines and automatic 
phonographs are getting a big play as a 
result of the boom in factory employ- 
ment. More persons are eating out, 
which means the phonographs in dine 
and dance spots are enjoying nice takes, 
Licensing of pinball games is going richt 
ahead in the city, as the opposition lost 
out in trYing to get a. popular vote on 
the ordinance at the November election, 

moved from locations. However, the As- 
sociated Operators of Los Angeles County. 
Inc., headed by Curiey Robinson as man- 
aging director. is attempting to do some- 
thing about this matter. 'Two general 
meetings of AOLAC have been held for 
the discussion of the matter, with the 
result that Art Mohr, AOLAC attorney, 
is now in Washington in an attempt to 
have the tax lowered to $10 on pinball 
machines and counter games. This is 
Mohr's return trip to the capital for rea- 
son that he was there not so long ago 
with Robinson. Mohr has been away 
from Los Angeles on this trip for about 
10 daYs. He reports progress in his work. 
AOLAC laid a good foundation for his 
work during the interim orthe two trips 
in that about 15,000 pages of letters had 
been sent to congressmen to acquaint 
them with the work AOLAC is doing. 
Letters from prominent members has in- 
dicated that they are in sympathy with 
the problem this operators' group is 
facing. 

In the matter of gas rationing, there 
is hope that the West Coast will get ad- 
ditional gas for the reason that gasoline 
is not shipped into thiS area and for 
the reason that Los Angeles alone covers 
approximately 450 square miles, being 
the largest city in area in the world. 
Los Angeles' transportation system is far 
inadequate and on this basis alone the 
area feels that it is entitled to addi- 
tional rations of fuel. Operators reel 
that they will be in the B category which 

Get 'em NOW! 
Brand New 

CHICAGO COIN YANKS 

$99.50 
Brand New 

CHICAGO COIN GOBS 

$129.50 
Write for fist of other equipment. 

We want to buy-L 
ARCADE EQUIPMENT AND 

ONE-BALL FREE PLAY TABLES 

SOUTHERN 
AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO. 

540-542 South 2d Street, 
Louisville, Ky. 

will call for A and B cards, which are 
issued to small businesses and profes- 
sional men. Same thought has been given 
the idea of using skooters, but operators 
who have tried this transportation 
method in times of plenty of easoline 
have found it far from adequate in that 
the driver is subjected to all kinds of 
weather. Despite what the chamber of 
commerce lens said about California 
winters, some clays the weather is pretty 
rough, for the cold and rain are both 
frigid and penetrating. 

Tire Saving Plans 
The tire situation has been tackled a 

couple of times before in this area, for 
several months ago the AOLAC went on 
record for cutting down service calls at 
least 59 per cent. At this meeting it 
was pointed out that location owners 
'were even then realizing that calls for 
change and attention could not be 
answered as readily in the future as they 
bad In the past. However, to get the 
operators off the spot, AOLAC issued a 
general letter to location owners asking 
for their co-operation and consideration. 

Music operators reported good takes 
during the month of September. Stories 
regarding big takes have appeared, but 
operators in the know have been quick to 
discount them. There have been squawks 
about the shortage of records but, all In 
all, music operators have been doing a 
good job of keeping hit tunes on their 
machines. There was a prevalence of 
padding the selections, but this seems 
to have been dropped in recent weeks. 
Operators felt that only the hit tunes 
would keep the machines clicking and 
they quit trying to save a few pennies by 
using old tunes which they had In stock. 

Penny Arcades in this area know no 
season. While the official season was 
supposed to have ended on Labor Day, 
the beach fronts have been filled with 
people. Week-end crowds at Long Beach 
and other beach front areas have been 
as large if not larger since Labor Day 
as they were during the hottest months 
of the summer. 

Man Power Real Problem 
Man power. This is a real problem in 

this area. While the draft is removing 
a number of valuable men from jobs 
with operators, the defense plants are 
also calling on them for help. Because 
of the intricacies of some games, me- 
chanics who can do good jobs on them 
are in demand for jobs in the same field 
(that is, electrical, etc.) at the plants. 

There has been no occasion for com- 
plaints as to business groin operators in 
this area. Jobbers are the ones bearing 
the brunt of the problems, as they are 
unable to get equipment. 

Vending machine operators report good 
business, with the big takes being In 
defense plants. 

The Coast has its problems and expects 

AN HONEST, CLEAN, LEGITIMATE PROPOSITION! 

YOU "CHICKEN SAM" OPERATORS 

Complete Re-Conditioning "lap" Conversion $35.00 
F. 0. B. Chicago 

Ship am via motor truck your run-down "CHICKEN SAM" and we will transform your 
machine into the most thorough and clean "JAP" conversion lob in the U. S. A. We 
will recondition the amplifier, repair or replace both main and can cables. The front, 
middle and back scenery on the target cabinet will have an elaborate Sea Battle scene, 
all hand painted. We will use the original doll, which will be carved and hand painted 
into the Oriental "lap." A "20 Shots Se" card will be placed on the Can stand. The 
machine will have an entirely new appearance. The outside of the cabinet will be 
painted in a blue and black trimmed combination. All the tubes and Photo Electric 
Cells will be checked and replaced if necessary. A beautiful machine in perfect working 
order will be shipped you in the amount of $35.00, C. 0. D.-F. 0. B. Chicago. 

VERY SCARCE 
Photo Electric Cells for SEE BURG RAY GUNS, 
CHICKEN SAMS, etc., $2.50 each. W.P.B. 
Limitation Order, L-183, Issued September 18, 
to take effect October 3, covers Electronio 
equipment of various kinds. The above order 
will take those cells off the market when present 
stocks aro exhausted. 8-Ft. Standard Length 
Gun Cables for SEEBURG RAY GUNS. 6 -Wire, 
Shielded, Woven, Cloth-Covered. Belden Made 
-$1.25 each. 

CASH WAITING FOR 
Poor Condition Machines 

Seeburg "CHICKEN CAMS" 587.50 
Sooburg "JAIL BIRDS" 70,00 
&Aura "SHOOT THE CHUTES" 75,00 

From Points Where Freight Will Cost Us Up 

-to MOO per Machine. We, Don't Caro How 
They Look! 

CHICAGO NOVELTY COMPANY, INC. 
1348 NEWPORT AVE. CHICAGO, ILL. 

a few more ;.0 be thrown its way, but for 
the tinie being the operators and jobbers 
are watchful, waiting and hopeful. 

MEMPHIS 

Drys win in one county- 
governor campaigns on 
no-liquor platform 

BARGAINS 

MEMPHIS, Oct. 3.-Outlawing of liquor 
by local option in Henderson County on 
a vote of 1,160 dry to 1.080 wet casts a 
threatening shadow over all the hard-won 
libernl gains of this "man (ices not de- 
scend from monkeys in our schools but 
we sure do volunteer to art like them" 
State. In the same week the Republican 
nominee for governor, C. N. Rrazer, de- 
livered at Lexington, capital of the county, 
a speech pledging himself if elected to 
recommend "the immediate repeal of the 
beer law which was passed in 1033, of the 
Mott law which was passed in 1937, and of 
the Austin Law passed in 1030. In that 
way we will cleanse the State of any sem- 
blance of the liquor business. 

"These liquor laws are creatures of vice, 
promoters of corruption and the means of 
demoralizing the citizenship of our State," 
he said. "As governor, I shall not permit 
the liquor interests to debauch and de- 
grade the young manhood of our soldier 
boys in camp thruout the State by tho 
sale of liquor around the camps." 

Another headache to Shelby County op- 
Orators was presented when Memphis taxi 
owners jumped the ODT gun by making 
the restriction announced to November 15 
effective locally on September 15. A cheek 
of local night spots revealed good business 
at most, and some taxis still in evidence 
after the ban. Driver of one explained 
he was "off-duty" and had come out with 
friends-a party of two girls and two 
other boys, all very nicely dressed. Driver 
apparently had just gotten off work, had 
not had time to change or remove his 
cap and badge. But most taxis refused 
offers of fares to clubs and no such order 
could clear three the cab company's 
switchboards. 

For several weeks there has been an 
acute nickel shortage in this area which 
finally had become so serious that even 
at leading hotels strict orders were issued 
to all cashiers not to give out any nickels 
except when absolutely necessary in mak- 
ing change. S. K. Belcher, cashier of the 
Memphis branch of the Federal Reserve 
Bank of St. Louis, explained the situation 
as resulting from the shutdown of the 
Philadelphia mint for the past several 
months and a large demand for nickels to 
pay off cotton pickers, who are accus- 
tomed to getting their money after every 
weigh. As a result the Federal Reserve 
Bank had to ration member banks on 
nickels and these In turn rationed their 
depositors. Now that the Philadelphia 
mint lead begins coining the new nickels, 
Belcher said he looked for speedy relief 
of the sbortage. 

Juke box machine operators so far have 
noticed little drop in their take. Most 
Memphis operators said they were leaving 
all machines on location until definitely 
sure of what was going to happen In tire 
and rubber rationing. Demand for used 
machines, even those only usable for spare 
parts, was remaining steady. Cigarette 
vending sewed little affected by tax rules, 
as the shottage of reliable help is defi- 
nitely making location owners conscious 
of the real advantage to them offered by 
a cigarette vender. 

E5 Each 
3 Fall!, Roses 525.00 1 Seven Illo .$26.00 5 Greyh'd Traektimes $24.60 

1 Mills 250 Gait all 1 Attention ........ 19.50 2 Big Time 18.00 Console .......155.00 
1 1940 Horns Run .. 18.00 1 Ton Spot 26.00 10 10 Jennings Dukes, 10.00 
1 Anabel 15.00 2 Sporty 16,00 2 Slightly Used 
1 Red, White, Blue .. 18.00 2 Looms Leader .. 18.00 Hockey, 

1 55 Brand New Buckley 24 Selection Leto Model Wall 'Bozos, in Original Cartons 2. 1.N 
Wri e, Wire or Phone Your Order NOW!! 

1250 Mtn tDFN DISTRIKTING COMPANy 
ono .210e) natty, N. Y 

MILWAUKEE 

Pay rolls keep trade brisk 
-factory boom aids ven- 
ders and boxes 

MINNEAPOLIS 

War slowly pinching dia 
tribs-venders hold their 
own and gain 

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 3.-The coin ma- 
chine lousiness is slowly. but very definite- 
ly, beginning to feel the pinch of war. 
Distributors, who openly put up big 
fronts and shout to one and all that busi- 
ness is rushing, privately admit that they 
are having increasing difficulties. 

First and foremost of these difficulties 
is the fact that they can't get equip- 
ment. New machines are no longer in 
manufacture and therefore are extremely 
bard to obtain. Used merchandise is 

scarcer than ever before, with operators 
holding on and rebuilding the machines 
wherever possible. 

"Usually," said one jobber. "when an 
operator turns in an old machine for 
trade that piece of equipment has more 
than outlived its usefulness. About all 
we can salvage are the parts." 

Second great difficulty is the matter. 

MILWAUKEE, Oct. 3.-The coin ma- 
chine business continues brisk in. this 
area in keeping with continued upward 
trends in pay rolls. The August em- 
ployment Index of the Wisconsin Indus- 
trial Commission stood at 158.8, a new 
record, compared to 155.5 in July and 
138.3 a year earlier. 

The pay roll Index rose to 280.2 from 
244,3, the widest monthly gain since the 
commission started keeping records sev- 
eral decades ago, and also a new peak. 
Last August the index was only 180.9. 

August employment totaled 130,300 
persons, Compared with IVACO In July 

HARLICH MFG. CO. 
1413 W. JACKSON BLVD., CHICAGO, ILL. 

WANTED TO BUY 
FOR CASH 

A. B, T. Rifle Sport. Clive full particulars as 
to age, condition, if equipped with automatic 
step, best price. Write 

,FRED BEDE 
sconsolutr, Neb. 
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of proper personnel. As each month's 
draft call Is issued the ranks arc depleted 
moos and more. There has started seine 
form of pooling of mechanics, but as yet 
this Is not widespread enough to play 
much of a part in the local picture. 

The number of owners with a smatter- 
ing of mechanics who are beginning to 
putter with their own machines keeps 
growing steadily. The problem is a seri- 
ous one and the solution is far from 
sight. 

What business there was went, for the 
most part, to phonographs and records 
during the past 30 days. Jobbers reported 
they are selling all kinds of phonos-new 
nod used both. Accessories, too, are mov- 
ing well. 

But It is in. the record line where new 
high averages are being racked up con- 
stantly. Platter distributors report they 
can't keep enough supply on hand to 
meet the demand and that factory ship- 
ments are off. 

Vending machine operators report they 
are coming into their own in great Shape. 
Cigarette and candy machines are be- 
ginning to take in more and more money 
as patrons turn to them for their sup- 
plies, what with the shortage of help in 
retail confectionery-tobacco establish- 
ments. 

War plant placements of machines con- 
tinue to grow and reports from the vend- 
ers's to the effect that war plant revenue 
on their equipment is mounting steadily. 

The reports on arcades at the Mimm- 
sots State Fair early In September show 
that,While there was a drop-off in attend- 
ance of nearly 200,000, spending of money 
was about 20 per cent better than it woo 
In 1941. And the arcade men got their 
share of this increased spending. 

Phonograph operators in this area re- 
port that they have been enjoying flee 
patronage, now that vacation season is 
at an end, and residents are frequenting 
their usual night spots again. Central 
studio systems have been racking up an 
increasing number of requests regularly, 
with the demand spread out over the en- 
tire week instead of during week-ends. 

Opening of the University of Minnesota 
football season-off to a big start with 
the Gophers snowing the Pittsburgh 
Panthers under by 50-7, will tend to help 
pinball and phonograph collections hn- 
measurably. This is a great football town 
and the localites celebrate the team vic- 
tories every week. Phono and pinball 

WARNING 
TRY THE BEST 

THE SIAMESE RATS 

LEFT SIDE FRONT RICHT SIDE 
VIEW VIEW VIEW 

THE LATEST CREATION 

CHICKEN SAM OPERATORS 

"HIT THE SIAMESE RATS" 
HITLER AND THE JAP 
PLAYERS STAND IN LINE TO 

SHOOT AT THIS FREAK FIGURE 
A new wooden fiber figure and wooden legs. Figure reverses shaving Hitler on ono side and 
a dap on the other. New scenery and streamer 
In 16 colors furnished with each unit. All units 
thoroughly checked rel.. for easy 1."1"*"' 

4 
Es00 FierirteanlieZPIVertritil 

F.O.B. 
41,1 

7""7,nPO D.O.D. .:4410dE2g4 T 
FIGURE AND LEGS ONLY. 

STRAIGHT JAP CONVERSIONS FOR 
BALLY SHOOT THE BULL 

BALLY RAPID FIRE 
6115.00 each with new manor/. 

Bona tide distributors. Write. 
Manufactured exoluslvelY by 

HAROLD W. THOMPSON 
415 OA eol..1(freuTT prrnelaeti10, TEX. 

locations are natural spots for them to 
turn to, es they have In the past. 

Withdrawal from the field of machines 
because of the federal tax was negligible, 
If at all, distributors reported. 

NEW ORLEANS 

Music men waiting for 
war hit - servicing is 
problem 

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 3. -While Sep- 
tember found an increase in patronage 
for coin machines in general In the New 
Orleans area, business in the downtown 
sections has failed to expand at normal 
proportions as location owners complain 
that "many faces are missing." There 
definitely has been little withdrawal of 
machines directly as the result of the 
$50 federal tax, since all pin games here 
are non-automatics. 

Phonograph operators are beginning to 
feel the pinch of record shortages, with 
complaints that distributors of disks are 
cutting down on numbers ordered to 
make an equitable division between op- 
erators. As yet the music business has 
found no real war hit, and here is some- 
thing that most operators are looking for- 
ward to this fall or winter. True, some 
of the war tunes have been popular, but 
nothing as yet has "them all whistling." 

The servicing problem grows more 
serious because of further inductions into 
the army. Parts as yet arc not very 
scarce and truck operations only partly 
curtailed. Several large operators have 
been able to make some of their own 
parts as substitutions for the real thing. 

Collections are good. Business is 
booming In the Gulf area as shipyards 
break records in turning out fleet PT 
mosquito-type boats up to 12,000 tons, 
In addition, cotton and rice crops are 
record-breaking and at higher prices than 
a year ago, while lumber mills operate 
Rill time as the government passes out 
huge contracts for hundreds of millions 
of feet of Southern pine and hardwoods 
for war projects. All trade indices 
verified reports that pay rolls are at 
peaks. 

The shortage in soft drinks continues 
to harass operators of beverage vending 
machines, but cooler weather has aided 
the turnover hl nuts and candies at the 
"silent caterers." Cigarette machine 
turnover is reported by the two large 
operators here as very good. 

Concentration of thousands of soldiers, 
sailors and air-training students In this 
area has helped business to a great ex- 
tent. Soldiers have particularly shown 
a fondness for the phonograph and there 
is some revival being shown in gun ma- 
chines at locations near the concentra- 
tion centers. It is interesting to note 
that Pontchartrain Beach, largest lake- 
side resort in this part of the country, 
closed its greatest season on September 
13. Manager Harry Batt placed the 
estimated patronage for the season at 
around 2,000,000 people. Pops Le Vane, 
In charge of the coin playland, reported 
a great season for all coin-operated de- 
vices, Including the Penny Wonderland. 

NEW YORK 

Experience in gas ration- 
ing - arcades report busi- 
ness fine 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-Cigarette and 
music machines are doing fairly well, 
with the usual problems of gas and tires 
holding down and concentrating opera- 
tions. Jobbers are doing some business 
In the sale of pin games, while arcade 
equipment continues to command high 
prices and sales are brisk. Many local 
coinmen have opened arcades within a 
few hundred miles of New York, and re- 
port business fine. 

The Gas Situation 
Those operators who use passenger 

cars (and they are in the large majority) 
have been able to obtain B rationing 
cards, which permit them eight gallons 
of gas per week. Those operators who 
have trucks or station wagons are given 
S rationing cards, allowing them un- 
limited gas. 

Operators have been informed that 

they. can change their passenger oars 
IMO station wagons by taking out the 
back scat and painting the name of the 
company on the front door. They then ...obtain a commercial license and then 
it will be possible to obtain S ration 
cards. 

Many operators have pulled machines 
in locations too far from their regular 
routes-or have made exchanges with 
operators who are covering the old loca- 
tions. 

PHILADELPHIA 

Pinballs await court rul- 
ing - music down and 
venders up 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 3. - Music and 
vending machines continue to make up 
the industry activity In this area. Pin- 
ball' operators are still marking time, 
awaiting the State Superior Court's rul- 
ing on an appeal heard on September 
28 on the free-play question. Since the 
court is to decide only on that one ques- 
tion, the decision will decide the future 
of the pinball industry, not only here, 
but 1n the entire State. 

The music machine operators' associa- 
tion, reorganized the past month as a 
non-profit corporation and bearing the 
new title of Automatic Phonograph Own- 
ers' Association of Pennsylvania, success- 
fully launched in September its Hit 
Record of the Month campaign. with 
Glenn Miller's recording of Kalamazoo 
the first selection. The heavy promo- 
tional campaign planned by Jack Cade, 
business manager of the association, was 
in a large measure responsible for the 
success of the initial campaign and op- 
erators see In the Hit Record stunt a 
stimulation to sagging collections In the 
music boxes. While there has been some 
pick-up In phono collections, It Is still 
way below the levels of is year ago. Lim- 
ited releases from the recording coin- 
panics because of the Petrillo situation 
is also a deterrent factor. However, op- 

craters are happy in knowing that the 
older buts are still bringing in a fair 
measure of coins. 

Vending Mochines, both cigarette, 
candy and drink venders, again lead 
the local industry, with the major spurt 
In the cigarette venders. Music opera- 
tons are taking op vending machines to 
make up for the slack in pinball opera- 
tions. The past month found a new 
cigarette vending company organized. 
Morris Gross, formerly with Unit Vend- 
ing Company, established his own com- 
pany in association with his brother, 
Bain Gross, and have already established 
a lively route that continues to expand 
each week. 

Post month found the movie machines 
(Panorams) making their reappearance 
In the territory. The Pennsylvania State 
Liquor Board reversed an earlier opinion 
and the prohibitive amusement license 
of $500 a year, exacted from 511 movie 
houses, is no longer required of the 
Panoram locations. 

Tile past month also saw the start of 
a series of Wartime Business Clinics, 
sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce 
and the Board of Trade, designed to keep 
the small business man economically 
alive in wartime, a co-operative plan. 
calling for the pooling of resources. 

RICHMOND, Van 

Consumer income rise aids 
operators folk tunes 
popular ill boxes 

RICHMOND, Va., Oct. 3.-With morn 
than two thirds of 1042 over, Richmond 
opeietors, stimulated by a wartime shot 
In the arm, appear headed for new 
all-time records this year. 

Big jumps in consumer income and 
buying are reflected by increases of 25 
per cent in bank debits and 17 per cent 
in bank clearings over the same period 
last year. These rises have been ac- 
companied by a 1$ per cent spurt in 
department store buying. A survey by 
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THUMBS UP, ALERT, FISHIN', $139.50 
Tested and Proven Money-Makers. "No 
Experiments"-PLUS "Sweet Sixteen" Fea- 

tures which will skyrocket YOUR profitst-ORDER 
YOURS NOW! Immediate Delivery. Don't Lose 
Operating Income By Waiting. 

"7 

F.O.B. 

PHIL 
8 0/57577.- 
803 .CARLISLE ST. 
PHILADELPHIA. PA.. 

OPERATORS-DISTRIBUTORS 
Our Board Prices Are Not Controlled 

BILLFOLD JACK POT 
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5 Billfolds and $1 Each 

$5.00 
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6 ® $1 6.00 
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42 Packs Cigarettes 
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YOUR PROFIT $32.12 
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1000 Hole is Cigarette Boards 60c Each. 

25% Deposit or Full Remittance With All Orders. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 

A. N. S. COMPANY 
312 CARROLL ST. ELMIRA, N. Y. 

SLAP THE .SAPS 
Put your old Pin Games back in the big money class 
with this timely and patriotic change-over. 

A proven money maker now on location over the entire 
country. 
An entirely new scoring principal. Can be had with or 
without free-play numbers. 
Make your own change-over right on location in 5 
minutes; no tools or skilled labor required. 
Order at least a sample today or write for particulars. 
Conversions Now Ready for Gold Star, Knock-Out, Seven-Up and Stratoliner 

+111 

SLAP THE MPS 
For Old or Now Fin 

Games 

$7.50 ?,111..with 
F. o. B. 
Chgo, 

Includes an en- 
tirely New, Color- 
ful lap Score Glass. 
New Giant Size 
Illuminated I a p 
Bumper Caps that 
fit old or new 
style bumpers and 
Score Cards. 

VICTORY GAMES, 2144 South t ort Avenue, Chicago 

We Offer for IMMEDIATE Disposal 
Tho Following Thoroughly eroconeltIonod Games 

Thoroughbreds King Pins Mills Q.T.'s 
41 Derbies ABT Targets Bluefronts 

Over 1000 Pieces of Equipment Most Go at Onco 

GRAND NATIONAL SALES COMPANY 
2300 ARMITAGE AVENUE (HUMBOLDT 3420) CHICAGO, ILL. 

the Richmond Chamber of Commerce 
shows that altho Richmond cannot be 
classified as a war boom town, many of 
the city's wage earners and this year 
with war orders, resulting in added pur- 
chasing power of the part of wage earn- 
ers. The tobacco industry, for instance, 
employs approximately 40 per cent of 
the city's wage earners and this year 
will produce around 07 billion cigarettes 
contrasted to 72 billion produced last 
year. Much of this increased output 
comes from furnishing smokes for serv- 
icemen directly on government order. 
No new machinery was necessary for this 
stepped-up production, however, and 
there has been little plant expansion. 

Music Machines Okay 
Music machine operators report no suf- 

fering because of the Petrillo disk order. 
A definite swing to more American folk 
records on the boxes has been noted. 
Operators have been fortunate in being 
able to import from. other sections quan- 
tities of amplifier tubes, an acute short- 
age of which was noted last month. 
While there has been no apparent ex- 
pansion of routes during the past month, 
collections have remained way above 
normal and there is still talk among the 
trade regarding the possibility of trading 
locations in an effort to save gasoline 
and rubber. A shortage of pressings of 
the more popular tunes at distributors' 
warehouses has forced operators into 
retail outlets for seine of their disks. 

Pinball distributors report little move- 
ment within the State because of the 
adverse ruling by Virginia's ABC Board 
in regard to these machines. However, 
sales of pinbalis and consoles for inter- 
state shipment remain high and there 
Is heavy movement in reconditioned mu- 
sic boxes. New boxes, of which some dis- 
tributors still have ample supply, are 
said to be moving slower. 

Operators are aiding heavily in the 
drive for scrap in Richmond. Out-of- 
date machines arc being torn down, with 
one operator, Wigington Amusement 
Company, scrapping a service car which 
was not in 'use. 

Soft Drinks Up 
Soft drink venders are optimistic re- 

garding the future of their business, feel- 
ing sure that they can take care of the 
increase in demand with new beverages 
which are made entirely without the use 
of sugar. No further tests have been 
made, as far as could be learned, with 
the new apple sirup which was an- 
nounced several weeks ago by the De- 
partment of Agriculture. Bottlers are, 
of course, still re-using their crowns with 
the insertion of a new plastic disk in 
place of cork and have experienced no 
loss of sales due to crown shortage. 

SALT LAKE CITY 

Increased population, same 
sugar quotas combine to 
hurt venders 

SALT LAKE CITY, Oct. 3.-If it isn't 
one thing, it is a couple of others. Coin 
machine business has been showing 
steady increases and seemed headed for 
the biggest year in a. decade. The new 
federal tax and the Petrillo ban haven't 
become worries because of better busi- 
ness, but sugar rationing is a pain in 
the neck to venders. The situation is 
peculiar to this territory and others 
where war Industries have mushioomed. 

Sugar allotted the candymakers and 
soft drink manufacturers here has been 
made upon a basis of 1040 census of 
population. By hard work, Gus P. Back- 
man, secretary of the Chamber of Com- 
merce, had the quotas upped, but greatly 
increased business offset the extra, quotas. 
As a. result canclymakers and soft drink 
manufacturers run short and the venders 
suffer. Many machines, particularly 
candy, run short of popular items and 
the venders can't obtain enough to keep 
them stocked, 

Here is the score card on populations 
and sugar increases over 1940 figures to 
the manufacturers in the territory: 

Salt. Lake. City, population up 25 per 
cent, sugar 10 per cent. 

Tooele, population up 120 per cent, 
sugar, 16 per cent. 

Ogden,' population up 40 per cent, 
sugar, 15 per cent. 

Salt Lake County, population up 20 
per cent, sugar, 10 per cent. 

Provo, population up 30 per cent, no 
extra sugar. 

Unless sugar allotments to the mama- 
facturers are upped sharply and imme- 340 
diately, the venders will suffer still more. 

After the usual slack summer, pinball "" 
play is getting back into swing in Salt 
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FOR SALE!! 
TWO OF THE FINEST, BEST PAYING 

STAPLE MACHINE ROUTES IN THE U.S.A. 

1. 2. 
This business is located in boom- 
ing large defense city. Contains 
music, cigarette machines and 
some games in approved and 
tested locations for many years. 
Will sell outright or take in part- 
ner who can devote full time to 
this business. 
Reason for selling-retiring, but 
can devote a few hours each 

week to executive management. 
Price $50,000. 

This route located in one of 

America's great war industry 
cities. This is the largest and 
best music route in this city. 
It has been established over a 

long period of years and cus- 
tomers completely happy and sat- 
isfied. Price $75,000. Reason 
for selling - present executive 
managers are now in draft and 
expect call to army soon. 

BOX NO, 382, Care THE BILLBOARD, 1564 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 
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Lake City with evidence of increased r 
turns for the operators. There are many 
new locations, and many locations greatly 
improved because of war industry worker 
play. Slow locations have been aban- 
doned. It has been practically a stand- 
off between locations abandoned and 
those set up. so few new machines have 
come into the territory, The operators 
will be needing them soon, however, since 
many in operation are becoming decrepit, 
and the operators loath to replace them 
until after the Legislature meets in Janu- 
ary. 

Increased cigarette tax, If passed on to 
the consumer, will not affect the vend- 
ing machines. Because of 2-cent State 
tax here, the venders must get 17 cents 
for popular brands. No venders here, are 
equipped for penny change, so the three 

GUARANTEED LIKE NEW 
IN APPEARANCE AND 

OPERATION 
MILLS FOUR BELLS 

Late Mod.. Cash & Check $299.50 
MILLS JUMBO PARADE 99.50 Late Cash-Check Model 
MILLS JUMBO FREE PLAY 

Blue Cabinets 
BALLY CLUB BELLS, 4 Cain 

Play, Comb. F.P. & Cash 
KEENEY SUPER BELL. 5c Pl., 

Comb. F.P & Cash 

MUTOSCOPE CRANES 

99.50 

199.50 

199.50 

69.50 
Complete Stock MILLS NEW SLOTS on 

Hand for Immediate Delivery. 
We have the largest Kest of USED SLOTS 
In 8181s, JonnInga. Pau and Watling. 
Write for Price List and Circulars. 

SICKING, INC. 
1401 Central Pky., Cincinnati, O. 

927 E. Broadway, Louisville, Ky. 

WANTED-LOCATIONS 
FOR PENNY ARCADES 

WILL INSTALL ARCADES ON 

PERCENTAGE BASIS 

Box No. 379, The Billboard, 
1564 Broadway, New York City 

LATE FREE PLAYS 
FOR SALE 

flenc0 Four Aces 5100.00 
Gen. Borcos . 55.00 
Thee° tables are extra clean and will be crated 

right. Oct -third deposit. 

WALKER SALES CO. 
BOX 117 WACO, TEXAS 

Tennis, are inserted by machine 'under 
the cellophane before going Into the 
vender. If the price goes up, It 'sill be 
easy to insert only two pennies. 

There's no slockoff in the jutted, Res - 
taurants. bars, taverns and neighborlacod 
spots are doing tremendous business and 
the jukes get their share. The Petrillo 
ban probably won't be felt until after 
Christmas as response to pop tunes here 
Is usually two to three months behind 
the East Coast. 

SAN FRANCISCO 

Sport lands ;Triaging up in 
downtown area-cut un- 
necessary service calls 

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 3.-Operators 
and their employees are contributing to 
the present emergency by keeping olive 
an Industry which is bringing to civilians 
and servicemen alike an amusing and 
diverting form of relaxation. Pinball 
games, phonographs, arcades and auto- 
matic photograph machines have been 
the moans of keeping the public anti 
armed forces from becoming too brood- 
ing over the crisis which now faces all 
of us. On the West Coast it Is a very 
lonely and forlorn Post Exchange or 
Ships' Service which does not have an 
automatic machine of some kind. 

Sportslands in San Francisco are 
springing up all over the downtown 
area. These contain all types of ma- 
chines and are seldom without customers. 

Wired music spots are doing a land- 
office business. The Influx of armed 
men in this territory, many of whom 
have never seen toe machines before. 
have sent meetpts soaring. Many of the 
br...s will spend hours at the microphone 
just to be able to "kid" the girl who 
handles the disks. Some night clubs 
have microphones or p.-a. systems for the 
use of the servicemen, many of whom 
are surprisingly good entertainers. 

The operators and route men here are 
not having much trouble in covering 
their routes. Naturally unnecessary serv- 
ice calls have been cut to a minimum, 
but to date there has been no shortage 
of essential parts or games. The banks 
hove been holding on to the nickels 
they receive, until the new issue Is re- 
leased, so there has been a slight increase 
in the number of calls to supply nickels. 
Most of the operators foresaw this possi- 
bility, however, sad a majority of the 
spots have a goodly supply in reserve. 

Operators who have old machines 
which they have been intending to scrap, 
are now doing so, and all excess metal 
and rubber, such as old plunger splines 
and housings, relay frames, discarded 
coin chutes and slides, leg bolts and 

THE NAME IN 

You are invited to submit your inquiries and problems to the 

house that has served you steadfastly for fifty-three years. 

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY, 4100 FULLERTON, CHICAGO 

I I PIN GAME OPERATORS!! 
. . . GET THE ,D4r... STILL $7,50 EACH 

ONLY COMPLETE 

GUARDIAN 
SERVICE KIT 

Before It's Too Late!'! We 

Cannot Promise Delivery If 

You Delay! any 2, 3 or 

More Right Away!! 
ASK FOR OUR FREE PARTS 

BLOCK MARBLE CO. 

ri The fircat kit of electrical part, 
over assembled. Has paid for Itself 
now and limn again! TAKE OUR 

TIP-ORDER AS MANY AS YOU 
WILL NEED QUICK -YOU'LL 
THANK US!! Contains Silver 
Points, Leaves, Lifters, Switches, 

Bakelite Bushings. Separators, Con- 

tact Point Adhistees, Brass Rivets 
and Copper Pig Tail Wire. 

AND SUPPLIES CATALOGI 

1527 FAIRMOUNT AVE. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

GET IT FROM BLOCK-THEY HAVE IN STOCK? 

gpoonomminiromm 
Our BRAND NEW MACHINES-Buy Now While You Can Get Deliveries -VC 

0 

522993950.108 

A IBT Target chalk neer 

Bat ty 
CAE cLI1P3erFC A0175: b IP.: RI c.a.: 

K eeney Soper Tuck Tune 
87.50 

Keener SuPer erns 
450.00 

Double Seed Sato 
239.50 

Mills Three Bells 
95.00 

Milk Four Bell S. Louse m eft 
550.00 

Mats Feld: ' " - -,-- 485.00 
n4 Sundt 6.50 

M.Ils Be, Sta.acls S 15.00 
Muso_cssio Say 505510? 300.00 
Pace Roes, Se Play 335.00 
Paw Race, 250 Play 37650 
Pace Race, 5e Play, ./aUpet .... ug:gg 
Walling 

FAT: lurairEIIVAI 816 MACHINES. 
Evans Jackpot Ocersinea 11375.00 
Mills Jun., Parades. C.P.h Pay 128.30 
Male lasso Parades, Oen, . , 145.50 

Elf" SLIGHTLY USED PHONOGRAPHS 'RC 
10 SEEBURG 1942 MODEL 8200 with REMOTE CONTROL. 

15 No. 950 WURLITTER, 5 ROCK COMMANDOS. 
Operators and Jobbers, Write for Prices. 

We Guarantee You Cannot Tell These Machines From Brand New. 

FLOOR SAMPLES, GUARANTEED NEW, NEVER ON LOCATION. 
Bally Mu; Bell. 50 Seigle 2 B...., Super Belle, 25e Can, ....5259.50 
Chicago Coln Harkey 239.60 

3 Keeney S per 1:1113, 50 Cony. With 21 . ° °11111iInsUrcr F.= rul?°1.1.4 126.00 
Mint Vender 239.00 Mille Four Belli, 4/54 445.00 

Reconditioned and Refinished 
Bally Lang _Atm. Console 5269.50 LKeeney Super Bell, Tnin Nickel 0. P. $259.60 
Cli9anirIaCP. Geld Award ills Jumbo Parade. Free Play 77.50 

(12.50 Mills JuMb0 Parade, Cone. Vend. ..... 139.50 
Keeney 'Super Bell, Be Conc. Mint Vend, 182,50 Suitors SeloeeOeeasn wan Bows .... 14.50 

USED MACHINES---RECONDITIONED AND REFINISHED 
CONSOLES 

2 )1=r; 
Triple 

$ 
98.60 

Bur SPECIALS -ea 
25 Super Bells. 50 Conn.. SU .5142.50 
25 Dominos. JP, Light Cab., SU .. 252.50 

Super Track Times, SU 300.00 
1 WurIlUer 960, 1942 Md., Brand 

New, hoer Unpacked Write 
10 Mills Jumbo Parades, Cone. Ft 149.50 
10 Mille Three Bello, Like New, 

High Serials 
Watling Big Game. CP 

476.00 
82.50 

JaCkpot Demme:, Brown Cabl 
nets, Factory Reconditioned ... 225.00 

1 Keeney Submarine, Like New . 187.50 

5 Keeney Kentucky, Slant Head .... 80.50 
1 Mills Four Bell, St 295,00 
2 Mille Square Bell, CP 40.50 
2 Chicago Coin trouble SON, 

10 Mills Jumbo Parade, Free Play, Blue 
80.00 

Cabinet, Series 6553 107.50 
6 Mills Jumbo Pared, Free Play. Let 

Style Coln Head 87.50 
1 Pace Race JP, :BOSS, Os! 100.60 

1 PaerlseJackpot Red Arro, 
2 Pat' RUe. 

2800 
0 511111 .569E. 50 

. 1 Pace Raw Red Arrow. :0318 199.50 
7 Pace Rue Red Arrow, 25e, .116113 226.00 

SLOTS-Reconditioned and Refinished 
1 Jennings 10 Duchess. 01712 5 10.50 
2 Mills If Regular, =322917-.7315326 32.60 

mitts Be Cherry eau, 0432000 110.00 
Mille 50 Melee Bell. :430000 110.00 
Mills Benue Bell, 54 . 190.00 
MIMEO Red Front 86.00 

1 wailing it Rolston Cherry. :09217, 29.50 
1 Watling 10 Treasure, 0L73770.... 20.50 
2 Watling to Twins Jackpot, 0149591- 

T52595 26.00 
2 Mills Blue Front, Fre Play. Club 

Handle, 446249=445258 125.00 
1 Mills 100 Blue Front, 0.309392 90.00 
2 Mills 100 Q.T., ef 1/72449902 37.50 
7 Daval Penny Parks, Latest Color Orange 

& Black, 230577.7104.3725, 
37255.50055-3505.348047 7.50 

WANT TO BUY 
Mills Three Bell,, Ohn sec. Numbers, 
Guaranteed cn,dtior, raql price. 

ONE BALL CASH PAYOUTS ONE BALL FREE PLAY 
3 Bally Jockey Clubs 5285.00 2 Sally Long Acres, Floor Sample -.5250.50 
4 Bally Kentucky 250.00 1 '41 Derby 225.00 
I Bally Santa Soya 80.00 1 Keeney Contest, Flue Sant le . . 10050 
3 Turf KinDS 285.00 Wo Guarani. Thew Machines To-B . CI . 

1 Koonoy Fortune Cony., Cad, or F.P. 225.00 and In Perfect Condition. 0 cc°1 

1/3 Cash Deposit Must Accompany Order, Balance 0. 0. D. Write and Ask To Bo Put On Our 
Mailing List, Above Prices Effsothro October 10, 1942, and Subject To Champ Without Noss.. 

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC. 
00 Broad St, Richmond, Va. Day Phone 3-4511, 3-4512. Night Phone 5.-5326. 

WE'LL PAY CASH ON THE BARREL HEAD! 
Orivonobile Sky Fighter 

Seem B 
eomber 

Ace Bomber Rapid Fire 

Night m 
Evans 

ber Gun 
Tommy 

Wost. Baseball, 

Air Raider 
Leto Model 

Chicken Sans 
Sheol the Ch ales 
resat 

Bally Torpedo 
Bally Defender 
Bally Convey 
Bally /AY Battle 

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE. 
141043 DIVERSEY BLVD. (Phones BUCkInsham 64661 CHICAGO 

IN ANT 
E D 

SKEEBALLS - ALL TYPES Highest 
A.B.T. RIFLE RANGE Cash Prices! 

3 Licor.c,43,alltpicaco,,,,,c,n $ 55.001 13 10 -Pins 10.Strikos, A, Condition sr4.2g 
185.001 8 Rini, Dial Units, Brand Now 

04 S IV COLN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
DETROIT, MICH. r, 4113 GRAND RIVER AVE. 

ES.`11.16,11010111110110111.111.1111110010016.11.101M1161111111011,11C 

iiuu material 
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CLOSEOUT! WE'RE MOVING! 
Rather than pay express men to move these games to our new and 
modern quarters we are deducting this cost and passing the difference 
on to you in this greatest money-saving sale! Grab these quick! First 
come, first served! Shipments go out same day orders received! 

JOE ASH 

5-BALL F. P. GAMES AT PRICES YOU'LL NEVER 
SEE AGAIN! ALL COMPLETE WITH F. P. AT- 
TACHMENTS, SCORE CARDS, ETC., AN D 
GUARANTEED!! 
ARGENTINE 
A. B. C. BOWLER 
BOLA WAY 
BOSCO 
CAPT. K I DD 
CHAMP 
CLOVER 
CONGO 
DOUBLE PLAY 
4 DIAMONDS 
GOLD CUP 
GUN CLUB 
HI-HAT 
HOME RUN '42 
HOROSCOPE 
JUNGLE 
LEGIONNAIRE 
MAJORS '41 
METRO 
PAN AMERICAN 
POLO 

$34.50 
29.50 
34.50 
39.50 
39.50 
24.50 
49.50 
19.50 
19.50 
24.50 
19.50 
29.50 
27.50 
34.50 
27.50 
34.50 
24.50 
24.50 
17.50 
34.50 
14.50 

SEVEN UP $19.50 
SHOW BOAT 29.50 
SKY RAY 24.50 
SLUGGER 24.50 
SNAPPY '41 29.50 
SOUTH PAW 34.50 
SPORT PARADE 19.50 
SPOT POOL 34.50 
STAR ATTRAC. 34.50 
STRATOLINER 17.50 
SUPER CHUBBIE 24.50 
TEN SPOT 19.50 
TOWERS 29.50 
TWIN SIX 24.50 
UMP 17.50 
VELVET 19.50 
VICTORY 64.50 
WEST WIND 34.50 
WILD FIRE 24.50 
WOW . 17.50 
ZIG ZAC 34.50 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
CENCO PLAY BALL ... $199.50 I ROCKOLA TEN PINS ....$79.50 
CHICOIN HOCKEY 189.50 EVANS TEN STRIKE 79.50 

TERMS' 1/3 cash with orders, balance C. 0. D. Write us for any 
machine you want. "YOU CAN ALWAYS DEPEND ON 

JOE ASH, ALL-WAYS." 

ACTIVE AMUSEMENT MACHINES CORP. 
900 North Franklin Street, Philadelphia, Pa, Phone: Market 2656. 

OK for CONDITION-OK for VALUE 
ABC Bowler .538.50 Home Run '42 $155.60 Pan American $44.50 SpotaCard . . 954.50 
Belie Hop 34.50 Holdover 18.50 Play Ball 32.50 Ten Spot .... 29.50 
Bolaway .... 44.50 HI-Hat 34.60 Snappy '41 44.50 Towers ...... 49.50 
Bandwagon .. 17.00 Jungle. . 49.50 Sky Ray 29.60 Topic ..... 79.00 
Dig Chief ... 19.50 Legionnaire' 32.50 Seven Up ... 24.50 Traliway .... 32.60 
Champ 29.50 Line-Up 17.50 Super °nubble 27.60 Victory 79.60 
Clover 50.50 Metro 19.50 Sport Parade, , 21.50 Velvet . .. 21.50 
Double Play . 20.50 Monicker 77.50 Sea Hawk , 27.50 Venus 59.60 
Dixie ....... 1950 Major '41 

' 

. 32.50 South Paw 
. 

42 50 Wild Fire 04.50 
Flicker 19.50 Miami Beach . 29.50 Star Attraction 39.50 Yacht Club.. 12.60 
Gun Club 44.50 Mills Owl 84.50 Sliver Skates , 32.50 Zig Zoo 32.60 
'Horoscope ... 32.50 1 0. LOT BUYERS-WRITE FOR SPECIAL DEAL. 
ALL GAMES ADVERTISED FREE PLAYS, PERFEOTLY RECONDITIONED. PACKED 

READY FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT, 
Special: Brand New Cartons with Fillers, $2.00 Each 

Exhibit and Keeney Face Glass, 42,21 S.12.00 for Cose of 8 
Face Bally, Stoner & Gottlieb Fa Glass, 43021 2.00 for Case of 8 

Banco end Chicoln Face Glass, 42; 
1 

20 13.50 for C000 of 9 
Backboard Glasses for Old and Late Used Game-Price on Application. 

1/3 DEPOSIT, BALANCE O. 0. D. 

O. K. MACHINES, INC, JACK FITZGIBBONS 
453 WEST 47TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY. (TEL.: CIRCLE 6-834'3) 

QUALITY 
ARCADE EQUIPMENT 

5 All Star Hockeys $200.00 
4 Batting Practices 124.50 
1 Skyfighter _ 215.00 
2'40 Western Baseballs 89.50 
3 '39 Western Basebolis 69,50 
5 Ton Strikes, Largo Unit 69.50 
3 Ton Strikes, Small Unit 54.50 
4 isrui-Mreratts 49.50 
1 Texas Leaguer 37.50 
1 Exhibit Bowling Game, 46.00 
5 Skoe Bowlettes 09.50 
4 Joni, RoltInBarrel, 116.00 

1/3 
MODERN AUTOMATIC 

SPEAKS 
Three Belle 
Four Bells 
Santa Anita 
Paces RaccL, 
Big Top, 
Paces Reels 
Jumbo Parade 
Kentucky 
Grandma! 
Hawthorne 
Derby Day, 
Derby Day. 

Deposit With 

FOR 
75.00 
39.50 

07.50 
97.50 
75.00 
64.50 
49.60 
44.50 
27.50 
25.00 

0, 0. 

ITSELF 
FIVE BALL FREE PLAY 

1942 Home Runs, New $89.50 
Zia Zag 40,50 
Mlaml Beach 40.50 
1941 Melon 39.50 
Zombie 34.50 
Stars 26.00 
Flicker 

22:SS School Days 
Sport Parade 26.00 
New Champ 40.00 
Big League 

12:33 Commodore 
D. 

INC. 

PAYOUTS 
5475.00 

1- 

124.50 

Club .. , .. 
.. - .. . . . 
slant Top. 
Flat Top 
Order-Balance 

EXCHANGE, 
2018 CARNEGIE AVENUE CLEVELAND, OHIO 

YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY 
PENNY ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
FOR THE DURATION! 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST TODAY-AND AVOID REGRETS 
TOMORROW 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO., Inc. 
PENNY ARCADE HEADQUARTERS St OE 1895 WILLIAM RABKIN, PRESIDENT 

44-01 ELEVENTH STREET, LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 

washers, levelers, armor plate, old rubber 
parts, broken rebound springs, etc. aro 
beinrg tensed In now to aid the scrap 
metal drive. 

SPOKANE 

Music boxes show sharpest 
gains - locations are re- 
arranged 

SPOKANE, Oct. 3. -Ploy on both pin- 
balls and phonographs this month was 
up approximately 25 per cent over a 
year ago, operators report. The music 
boxes registered the sharpest gain over 
last month, some locations showing in- 
creases as high as 100 per cent. Vending 
machine business was at a new record 
high. 

An outbreak of hijacking of slots in 
Idaho has Spokane operators concerned, 
and they would like to receive informa- 
tion from other parts of Um country 
regarding used Mills bell:type slots of- 
fered for sale, according to R. F. Well- 
come. 

There is no sale or demand for equip- 
ment to amount to anything in the 
fields of phones and pluballs, it is said. 
To save tires, operators have pulled in 
enough machines from outlying spots 
so as not to make it necessary to buy, 
and they are afraid to sell because they 
fear they won't be able to replace later, 
if necessary. One leading distributor 
has turned to operating. 

Records are reported most difficult to 
get, and some tunes getting good play 
have disappeared simply because the rec- 
ords were worn out and couldn't be re- 
placed. As an example of the difficulty, 
one operator said he ordered $100 lost 
month and received 884 worth. 

Candy and gum vending lousiness is 
the best he has ever seen it, L. J. Osier, 
principal operator In this field, reports. 
Shipments of supplies are slow, ho re- 
ports, with candy jelly beans, a loot 
seller, discontinued. Peter M. Jacoy, only 
large operator of cigarette venders. says 
business for the month was up about 
20 per cent over a year ago in spite of 
cut-rate competition of drug and grocery 
stores which sell leading brands at two 
for 31 cents, as compared with the ma- 
chine's straight 18 cents. 

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. 

Influx of workers for con- 
struction aids coin ma- 
chines- venders gain 

SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Oct. 3.-Cola ma- 
chine business here is on the upgrade 
due to heavy influx of transients to aid 
in construction of war plants and to 
work in war industries. Dealers are op- 
erating on a reduced schedule due to 
the shortage, but service calls as made 
are proving adequate. 

The Petrillo record ban is not so keenly 
felt, but is a factor which is interfering 
somewhat with securing new records. 

Vending machine business is up 
slightly, and the gain is principally 
credited to shortage of help in stores, 
No groat number of sites are affected- 
primarily those close by war industry 
plants. 

TULSA 

Operators use word 'good' 
to describe all lines of 
business 

TULSA, Okla., Oct. 3.-"Good." That 
is the nearly unanimous verdict of 
amusement and vending machine opera- 
tors on the issue of September business 
as compared with a year ago. 

Venders of all kinds are reported good. 
Music machines continue "hot" on the 
amusement front, with late war records 
perhaps 'most in demand. 

One pessimistic note is a city ordinance 
calling, for midnight closing of taverns. 
Operators say this cuts Into collections 
considerably, but legality of the ordi- 
nance is being fought in the courts. 

The employment situation is causing 

more headaches than . the rubber and 
gasoline curtailment. Servicemen, par- 
ticularly, are hard to find, and becoming 
harder to find. 

What increase in lousiness has resulted 
this fall, operators say, has come on 
week-ends. Business during the week 
is light, but week-end takes are ample. 
This is attributed largely to servicemen's 
leaves. 

More concern is caused by efforts of 
federal men to collect ass amusement 
tax on machines than by prospects of 
new taxes. Locations are resisting fed- 
eral efforts to collect $10 annually on 
some machines. Government cobectors 
insist they will collect, and the issue 
may head for the courts. 

ACT FAST- 
CASH IN QUICK! 

Rock-Bottom Close-Out 
Prices Give You Up to 

$8.65 PROFIT 
ON EVERY SALE! 

Evans' Sensational Stimulator 

WIN-0 
oier, 

95 fp 5 

120 

7'30 

35 0. 

40 

II 1141' 

zt, PRIZES -15 

WHILE THEY LAST- 
OUTFIT COMPLETE 

WITH MOTOR, 
ONLY 

$3.85 

LIST PRICE $12.50 
Outfit Includes unit Illustrated plus 1000 Win0 
Cards, Motor, Electric Cori) and Button, Black- 
board, Streamers, Display Card, "Free" Tabs. 

BUSY LOCATIONS FROM COAST TO 0001'T 
ARE RIPE FOR WINOl ORDER TODAY 
AND CLICK OFF BIG QUICK PROFITS! 
QUANTITY LIMITED . . . ACT NOW! 

Termst 1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

H. C. EVANS & CO. 
1520 W. Adams St. Chicago 

SUPER SPECIALS 
WISE OPERATORS ARE BUYING OLDER 
GAMES OF EACH MANUFACTURER AND 
USING THEM UNTIL THEY PAY FOR 
THEMSELVES THEN JUNKING THEM FOR 
PARTS. THESE ARE ALL READY FOR 
LOCATION. 

FREE PLAYS 
$10.00 EACH 

4 BIG LEAGUE 
2 BOWLING. ALLEY 
10. 0. D. 
1 COMMODORE 
1 FIFTH INNING 
1 FLASH 
1 LOT OF FUN, Nov. 

LUCKY 
2 MAJOR 
1 MIDWAY 
2 NIPPY 
1 OCEAN PARK 
1 OH BOY 
1 PUNCH 

ROXY 
2 SCORE CARD 
1 SCOOP 
1 SHORT STOP 
3 SPORTY 

1 BLONDIE 
1 CONVENTION 
1 JOLLY 
1 POWERHOUSE 
1 ROTATION 
3 SUMMERTIME 
1 THREE SCORE 
1 TRIUMPH 

$15.00 EACH 
6 BIG CHIEF 

CROSSLINE 
2 DIXIE 
1 DOUGH BOY 
2 FLICKER 
2 FORMATION 

$17.50 EACH 
I ANABEL 

$12.00 EACH 1 BIG TIVItG" 
2 BIG SHOW 2 BOOM TOWN 
1 BIG TOWN 5 HI STEPPER 

TERMS: 1 /3 DEPOSIT. BALANCE C. 0. D. 

SILENT SALES% 
635 "0" ST., N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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MACHINES IN THIS GROUP $7.00 Each 
2 BallVariety 
2 Bally y Veg. 

Bally Top Notoller 
2 Belly Headliner 
3 Chicago Roxy 

1 chin. Derby 3 Exhibit Conquest 
1 Chicago O'Bxy 2 Gen. Mister Chips 

1 CM.. Miami Beach Gottlieb Bowling Alley 
2 Exhibit Flash 3 Keeney Super Ch ea. 

2 Koenoy Speedway 
2 Keeney Super Six 
2 Stoner Holdover 
3 Stoner Chubby 

MACHINES 
2 Baker Playmates 
2 Baker Doughboy 
2 Baker On Deck 
2 Bony Charms 

Bally White. Sails 
Bally C. O. D. 
Bally Triumph 

IN THIS GROUP $11.00 
1 Bally Champion 2 Exhibit Wings 

artily Chevron 2 Genco Power Houses 
1 Bally Beauty 2 Genco Follies 
1 Chloe° Yacht Club 1 Gen. Blondie 
I Exhibit. Short Stop 3 Keeney Soto Champ 
1 Exhibit Pylon 1 Stoner Fantallo 
2 Exhibit Landslide 4 Stoner LIMPS 

Each 
2 Stoner Bright Spot 
1 S over Rotation 
1 6 oner Davy Jones 
2 S once Double Feature 
1 Success Leader 
1 Western Trlo 

MACIIINLS 
1 Baker Entry 
2 Baker Target Skill 
1 Bally Vacation 

IN THIS GROUP $18.00 
1 Bally Mystic 2 Gcnco Big ChIci 
2 Bally Playball 3 Gime Metro 
3 Exhibit Double Play 1 Gen. Seven UP 

Each 
1 Gottlieb Scheel Days 
1 Keeney Repter ea 
3 St.. !itch Stepp. 
1 Western Barra. 

CONSOLE BARGAINS SLOT BARGAINS 
1 Derby Day $20.00 1 Mills Bonus Bell, 489.159 5235.00 
1 n 0 an 
1 Bally House 22.50 1 Mills Brown Front, 405,306 .... 150.00 
3 Galloping Domino. 22.50 1 Mills 250 Play Brown Front (Olub 
1 Rays Track 40.00 Handle), 410.940 .. 140.00 
1 Pa. Saratoga 60.00 
1 Jennings Fast Time 55.00 3 Mills 60 Factory Refinished Blue 
1 Jennings Harvest Moon 65.00 Fronts (Club Handle) 110.00 
1 Jumbo Free Play 05.00 1 Mills 100 Factory Refinished Blue 
1 Jumbo Cash Model 70.00 Front (Club Handle) 110.00 

SPECIAL QUANTITY DISCOUNT ",'2, or Mao ArgpozePgjoes,eren 
Terms: 1/3 Deposit With Order, Balance C. O. D. 

T. & L. MUSIC CO. 
1424 Central Parkway Phone Main 0477 Cincinnati, 0. 

PANORA 
TIME PRICE $424.50 

DISCOUNTS 

TO CASH BUYERS 

Arran.ments can ho made to securo film under licenses from Sound!. Distributing Corp. of America. 

SPECIAL TO RELIABLE OPERATORS-A TIME PAYMENT PLAN NOW AVAILABLE-12 
TO 15 MONTHS TO PAY!! SUBMIT CREDIT REFERENCES AND NAME OF YOUR BANK! 

PANORAM PARTS & SUPPLIES 
Guaranteed Film Cleaner ....$4.60 Poe Gallon 
Brand New Monarch 100 Wall or Bar Box, $7.00 
Brand New Adaptor for Panoram Used for 

Wall Box 7.00 
Combination Adaptor for Phonograph 

Pancram Hookup 36.00 

Mills Empress 
with A.m. $224.60 

MillsEmpress $189.50 

3 Used Kconey Adap- 
tors for Mills EmPress, 

529.50 Ea, 

SPECIALS 

"129 . r.re..-5133.60 

Genoa Play 
219.50 

TOO Strike . 79.50 

SPECIAL!! liPNMDIVEEET/TEORCLVTf".11.E E RUT:Hall '7VORUY NTEYEPDE! 

GEORGE PONSER CO. 78".(17.TP,,A,TTErEiLeelTINA. 

itWE HAVE THEM! 
SLOTS 

All Rebuilt & Refinished 
Mills Blues Front 

$7B.50' to $109.50 
Yellow Front, 2-4 44.130 
Yellow Front, 3.6 89.50 
Melon Bells .., 109,50 

K Brown Front, n. 
Action ...... ... 149.50 

Original Chrome ... 160.50 
Club Console, 250 .. 189.50 
Chrome V. Pocket, JP 44.50 
Gall Ball, JcnnIn.. , 144.60 
Club Console. 09.50 to 119.50 
Silver Chid 134.50 
clearoia, Like Now 99.60 
Pace, All Mod. .S25 00 & 
Watling Roi.a-Top 44.50 

THE MIDWEST'S LARGEST STOCK OF EQUIPMENT! 
ONE BALLS PHONOGRAPHS 

Eureka $ 39.00 Wurlitzer P-12 ....5 30.50 
Grand National 79.50 Wurlitzer 4.12 .... 39.60 
Grandstand 59.50 Wurlitzer 3-12 .... 39.50 

CONSOLES Wurlitzer 0.16 .... 69.50 
Jumbo Parade, PO $ 89.60 write for our complete list on Jennings Totalizer, FP 89.50 later typo equipment. Com. 
Keeney Super Boll, Fl. plate stock of Parts and Tubes New 

' 
209.50 far Sethurg Phase, Equip. 

Bally Club Bolls, Fl. 
Sornple, New 199.50 LEGAL EQUIPMENT 

Watling Big Game 79.50 Tom Mix Guns ....S 44.60 
Hundreds of other makes, both Chicken SeMS 09.50 
Payout and Free Play. LET Western Baseball, LU 70.50 
US KNOW YOUR WANTS: Gonco Play sail, FS 149.50 
WE HAVE THEMI Ten Strikee 49.60 
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OVER SIX HUNDRED 6 -BALL FREE PLAYS IN STOOK. 
To Avoid Delay, Clive Second Choice. Terms: 1/3 Deposit, Balance C, 0. D. 

State Distributor for Seeburg Phonographs and Accessories. 

MILWAUKEE COIN MACHINE CO. 
3130 W. LISBON AVE. MILWAUKEE, WISC. 

THOROBRED 
NEW IN CRATE, $289.50. 

Watling Fortune Scales, New in Crate 599,130 

Deqcor Vero di0 

Bally Bull's Eye. 

All Out 
Longacres (1 or 5 Ball Multiple) -AZ 2 
Rays Track 52.90 
K nockout 79.50 

OUR TERMS: One-Half Certified Deposit With Order-Balance 0. O. D. 

AJAX NOVELTY COMPANY "rE:rillitT, ELLIOTT roiNfE. 
111101111.110111011010161,1011.111011017110116,1101101011.16.1116.101116.1101101101101001011611:1 

ECONOMY SUPPLY CO. 
Announces Opening of New Branch at 

705 WEST NORTH AVENUE, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 
Under Management of Jock Berman 

ECONOMIZE WITH ECONOMY on All Parts and Supplies for Amusement and Music 
Machines. Our Prices Are Low( Write for Our Free List! 

COIN WRAPPERS WI TDEENFOOR INQ'ITAONTITYW IPRREICU. 

MAIL YOUR ORDERS IN TO EITHER OFFICE! 

MAIN OFFICE 

631 TENTH AVE. (PHONE CIRCLE 6 -8652) NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Wide Searching 
Gets Top Games 

CHICAGO. Oct, 3.-"Even in times like 
these, when good games can mainland 
high prices, 'more for your money' con- 
tinues to guide the Sales policy of the 
Monarch Coin Machine Company," states 
Al Stern. Monarch shield. 

"Our efforts to follow the aim of giving 
operators sometlimg extra hove proved 
successful all along the line." Stern de- 
clares. ..The games we offer, obtained 
alter considerable searching in some 
eases, are tops in their respective classes 
as regards earning !lower and condition. 
Yet we do not demand premium prices. 
Operators have come to depend on Mon- 
arch as a reliable, squiire-shooting 
supplier, 

"Ito all other departments devoted to 
service to colnmen. the Monarch policy 
of 'more for your money' has proved out- 
standingly effective. Whether it is re- 
conditioning, refinishing or parts and re- 
pairs, Monarch speed and efficiency give 
operators that something extra that 
means more money in their pockets," he 
said. 

-- FREE PLAY GAMES CAREFULLY CHECKED AND PACKED 
ABC Boater $45.00 Show Boat .939.00 Hockey Gams 5209.50 
Argentine 42.00 Snappy 30.00 Rotor Table, 40.60 
Attention 24.00 Super Chubble 40.00 USED PHONO. RECORDS 
Big Chief 29.50 Towers 89.60 1,000 lee - ......590.00 
Bosom 50.00 'Venus 84.50 PHONOGRAPHS 
Boomtown 25.00 West. Wind ..... .1 30.00 Wurlitzer 24 - ...5119.50 

I Do Ro Mi 39.60 SPECIALS Wurlitzer 24;Rev'ped 140.60 
Double Play 29.50 Keeney Submarine ...5184.50 Rockola Standard 149.50 
Horoscope 30.00 Batting Practice ... 117.50 (Send for Complete List) 
NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY, 183 Merrick Merrick,' L. I. Freeport 8320 

Special Help to 
Ops Selling Out 

CHICAGO, Oct. 3.-Grand National 
Sates Company reports receiving many 
letters, telegrams and phone calls in 
response to its offer to help operators 
called into military service to dispose of 
their equipment. 

"So many operators have been called 
Into tile service without having adequate 
time to dispose of their equipment that 
I feel we are offering it valuable service 
In helping these men. 'over the hump.' 
said AS Sebring, of Grand National. "Of 
course, our assistance IS not limited to 
service men; as a matter of fact, since 
many operators are changing their oc- 
cupation for the duration, we are suc- 
cessful in getting buyers and sellers to- 
gether all over the country. 

"There is a big demand for legal and 
arcade equipment. In many Cases, even 
tho our show rooms are well stocked, it 
Is necessary for us to purchase these 
games In order to complete sales. So if 
more operators will get in touch with 
us 011,1 let us know the equipment they 
are ready to dispose of, In practically 
ever case we are able to effect is sale," 
concluded Sebring. 

j1011\1161.111110101114116.10 

Special Closeout 
$37.50 

8-COL ROWE IMPERIALS 

1/3 Cash With Order, Bal. C. 0. O. 

AUTOMATIC 
CIGARETTE SALES CO. 0 
2208 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo. t 

.1611.1011011010101001110,1101101101100 

0 Fully Reconditioned 

COIN 
WRAPPERS 

1c-5c-10c-25c-50c 
Specializing to Coln Machina Trade. 
We know your needs. Writs for low 

Prices! Any quantity! Spoclal prkes 
for Quantity UserSI 

BOND WRAPPER CO. 
812 10th Ave., New York, N. Y. 

_AUTOMATIC MINIATURE POOL TABLES 
EUS Ft ONLY $75.05 A-1 Condition 

European Model, 7 Balls -Pockets located at 
too and center of table. Points score as balls 
MI Into pockets. 
Chicken Sam I Teitettoteeglitztattc:sxe 

=Terns's:rails 39 u*"" 
Write for Low PrIcce. 

WE BUY AND SELL ALL KINDS OF 
COIN MACHINES. 

POL-BILLIARD CO. Not vak 

I BALL PAYOUT 

GAMES 

MADE 'BRAND NEW' 
* That's right, just send your old 

Bally 1 ball pay-out games to us, 

and in a very short time we will 
return them to you just like 
"BRAND NEW GAMES". Yes, 

with a NEW NAME . . NEW 

23"x23" B'ACKGLASS and a 

NEW MODERNISTIC 23"x23" 
BACKGLASS CABINET. A new 

name LITE-UP feature with a 

special bonus award has been 

added to give you the profits 
of a "BRAND NEW" GAME. 

Spo 

Blue Ribbon 

rt Page 
FAST TRACK 

Thistle Down } 
RACE KING 

Sea-Biscuit 

Grand Stand 
WAR ADMIRAL 

Grand National 

OUR RENEWAL SERVICE 
INCLUDES 

New design on backgtass and play- 
field. 
New names. Brand new 23x23" 
Backglass Cabinet. 

New style bumpers added, Playfield 
panel ropinned. 

Backglass and playfield inserts OVER- 
H AULE D, RECONDITIONED and 
TESTED. 

Cabinets and bases redesigned and 
refinished. 

All old paint removed. 

Aft visible metal parts refinished. 

NOW REBUILDING 
5 BALL GAMES 

Crossline into ALL OUT -Fleet Into 
COMMANDER-Zombie into BATTLE- 
Red, White Cr Blue into DE-ICER- 
Leader into SENTRY-Metro Into HIGH 
BOX-Vacation into ROLL CALL-For- 
mation into NITE CLUB-Flicker into 
LIBERTY-Four Roses Into SEA POWER 
-Cold Star into PLAY TIME-Cadillac 
into DESTROYER. 

Take advantage of our tong 
experience-Write Today! 

BUY U.S. WAR BONDS 

AND STAMPS 

SULLIVAN-NOLAN To': 

527 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago, III. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Nan. 
Big Sport 
Charms 
Caen:V.7.S 
Onishinaticms Symbols 
Derby Dray 
Dough Barrel 
Duke Mixture 
Easy Money 

ANNOUNCING 
NATIONALLY KNOWN LINE OF 

POPULAR 

SALES BOARDS 
LISTED BELOW ARE A FEW OF 

HUNDREDS OF WELL - KNOWN 
BOARDS AVAILABLE AT LOW- 
EST PRICES. 

PROMPT SHIPMENT 

SPECIALLS---SALLES BOAllillS 
Holes Style 
1288 53 Thick 
1280 53 Thick 
1600 250 Ex. Thick 
1060 ((three) . 53ThIck 
1050 50 Ex. Thick 

Not P.R.. 
$4.18 
4.04 
7.10 
3.43 
4.04 

1080. ...,...,., 50 Thick 510 
10.50 (Jumbo) . 60 Semi-thick 
1500 se This (Definite) 

Forward Pas- 1280 . . se Semi-thick 
Fos Loaf Closter Slot Beek ...AGO() 250 Thick BC 
Gcnd 014 1770 1150......... 100 Semi -thick 
Hit Cho Barrel 1200 53 Thin 
HI Win 0001,1) 1000 50 Thick 
Jo, RIto 050....... . 50 Thin 
KIng carnival 1280 50 Semi-thick 
LIttle Slg!, 1200 50 Thick 
Lucky 0 ris 1050 50 Thick 
Lucky Star . 300 se 5001-thick 
Numbs, Plrx, 1298 St Thick 
Packs of Smoke 1600 se Thick (Cig. Payout) 
To the Colors 2.59 se Co. Thick 
Reach tiro Peak 11200 50 Segni-thick 
The 000 800 .30 Seml4hick 
Troosure Island 1080... se 00mi-thick 
True Colors 990 SC Thick 
Watts Whoppo 1200 se Thick 

1.'4 
2.38 
4.14 
3 50 
6.49 
2.52 
3.57 
1.57 
3.49 
3.51 
3.67 
1.83 
4.15 
5.10 
4.31) 
8.48 
3.08 
3.41 
2.04 
4.31 

CONSULT BUCKLEY TRADING POST 
IV HEN RUYING Olt SELLING COIN MACHINES 

WILL PAY CASH FOR 
CONSOLES 

Buckley Track Odds- An 
Models 

Keeney Super 8,41,- 
2 Way 50 & 25' 

Kerney Super Bells- 
2 Way 53 & 53 

Kenney Sups Hcils-4 Way 
1(1,111 Thrice Bells 

COIN MACHINES 
Mllis Bonus Bells 
Mills Brown Fronts- Betty Teletene Boxes 
50, 100, 253 5,1es-All Makes & Models 

WIRE OR MAIL QUANTITY AN 

Mills Yellow Frcidt- 
3.5 Payee/. 

Mills Gold Chrernot 
Mills Emerald Chromes 

PHONOGRAPHS 
Wuriltrer Phonograph; 
Ws/Mitts 600 
Wurlitzer Wall Boxes 
Packard Wall Boxes 
WI/Flitter 30 Wire Boxes 

ARCADE MACHINES 
Kirk Night Bomber 
Bally Rapid Fire 
muroscope Sky Flghter 
Mutoscopo Acn Bomber 
Mills Bag Punchers 
Plutescope Bag Punchers 
Chick, Sams 
Rockola World's Sales 
Texas Loof., 
GMti kb Grippers 
WI/Hitter Ski., Balla 
Western Baseball 

D PRICE 

SPEC 
WurlItxer 

850 $450.00 
800 335.00 
760 . 360.00 
750E 400.00 
750M 375.00 
700 279.60 
000 . 176,00 
600 170.00 
6008 180.00 
24A 120.00 
71 119.50 
61 79,50 
610 69.50 
412 59.50 
P12 34.50 

&sebum 
High Tono,Remete $410.00 
Bich Tone. Rev . 395.00 
Colonel, E.S. 300.00 
Envoy, E.S. 252.00 
Majors 225.00 
Classic Slug Ejecto 175.00 

155.00 
Regal 144.50 
Gem 137.60 
Rex ...... 150.00 

Rockcia 40,Reckolito $240.00 
DoLuxo 175.00 
Masters 169,00 
Monarch 112.50 

Mille Throne of Muclo 159,50 
Empress 189.50 

IA IS-PH ONOGH AP 
MUSIC SYSTEM EQUIP-F. 

SPEAKERS. & CABINETS 
fluckleY Zephyr Cabi- 

net, Ncw 511.25 
Buckley Tone Tows, 

Now . 

- 

. 09.50 
Buckley Wall Wailes 5.50 
Charm Tone Tower 122.50 
Rock-010 Tone Tower 75.00 
Packard Pis Cabinet 60.50 
&mese Organ Speaks 

41 95.00 
Illuminated Organetto 

SPeoker, New 19.50 
Rock-Ola Seectrovex, 

New .197.50 
Rock-01s Spectroirox 

and Plarymostcr ...300.00 
Packard Play -Mori Cabi- 

net & Speaker, New 100.00 
WALL BOXES. 

Buck!, Ilium. Well 
Boxes! .. .- .$30.00 

Wurilteerr Wall Boxes, 
No, 100, New .... 25.00 
Wall Boxes, No. 126 30.50 
0-10-250 Wireless 

Boxes 45.00 
Sceburgi Wireless 

Boxes. Late Model . 26.00 
30 Who Boxers 10.00 
Wireless. Marble/ Glo 25.00 
SolectematIc Boxes. 28.00 

STEEL CABINETS 
Buckley Single Meoh- 

nnlsm 

'Is 
Buckley Double Mech- 

anism 31.50 
RECORD CHANGING 

UNITS, 
PhIlben Record Chang, 

Ing Units, 24 R. .0140.00 
COMPLETE MUSIO 

SYSTEM 
Brickley Completo Sys- 

tem. Rex Phonns 
Mechanism, 8 Boxes, 
120 Feet, 30 W. 
Cnblo & Accossories$205.00 

Wurlitaer Twin 12 
Mechanism In Stool 
Cabinet for Buckley, 
Packard or War- 
laser Boxes 100.00 

Buckiry Complete Nude 
System, Twin. Wu.- 
10.z, 18, AccessorloS 
In Steel Cahlnet, 2 
92 Record Boxes, . 217.50 

TWO 12 Wurlitters In 
Wooden Cabinets . 50.00 

Twin 12 Wurlituirs In 
Metal Cabinets with 
Adaptor, Ampllf ler, 
Speaks 135.00 

SUPPLIES 
New Buckley Noodles $ .30 
Perforated Proems» 

Strips, Per M Sheets 9.00 
Buckley 275A Bulbs for 

Wall Boxes .12 

SPECIALS-CONSOLES 
Mills 1-2-3 F.P. 1039 $ 25.00 Mills Jumbo, Cash P.O. 5127.00 
00)0 Bumper Elmelers 75.00 Mills Jumho, F.P 87.50 
Willis Thrice Bells 446.00 Watling Btg Game, F.P. 82.50 
Mills Fisur Solis 702.60 
Jennings Fast Thu, F.P. Buckley Dolly Double Track Odds .... 600.00 
Jennings Slivrr Moon Buckley Track Odds 400.00 
Keeney Triple Entry 129.60 Buckley Seven Bells, 7 Coins 700.00 
Keeney Sues Bets, 2 Way, 5 & 56 .. 275.00 Buckley Long Shot Parlay. 7 Coins 700.00 
KccnoY SUPS 80111, 2 Way, 0 & 250 . 287.60 Sally Pimlico, Con1010 220.00 

PIN TABLES 
ALL MAKES AVAILABLE AY LOWEST PRICES--WRITE FOR LIST 

SPECIALS -SLOT MACHINES 
MILLS 

G old Chrome Bells, 
60 .$212.50 

Gold Chrome Rolls, 
106 217.50 

Geld Chrome Bells', 
250 222.50 

Club Bella, F S., 50. 189.50 
Club Bells, F S., 100 104.50, 
Club Bells, F S., 260 190.50 
Blue Fronts, 5f ... 70.65 
Blue Frcr.ts, 5-10.263, 

Serials 400,000 . 90.60 
Melon Belly, 6-10.250 06.50 
Brown Front Club . 112.50 
Bonus Bell, 50, New. 215.00 
Borers Boll, 50,Rebuilt 179.60 

YeJlow Front, 3-6 50.982.50 
Ircilow Front, 3-5, 100 67.50 
0.T. Boll . 42.80 
Smoker Bell 36.00 
Vest Pocket Bell, JP. 

NOV 62.50 
Vest Pocket. Boll, Blue 

& Gold 36.50 
JENNINGS, 

53 Chief .1.P. Boll .5 87,50 
101 Chief J.P. Boll 65.50 
250 Chlof J.P. Boil 71.60 

se Sliver Chlof 94.50 
50 Silver Moon 135.00 
50 Sky Chief 80.50 

100 Sky Chlof 92.00 
250 Sky Chief 04.60 

All prices subject to Prior Sa e. Terms-Cash with order 'o 
of order, balance to be paid C. O. D. These machines 
eXamination-to assure satisfaction. BUYERS-Write for 

- 

PACE 
Comet Front Vender.$ 4250 
104 Comet B.F, Boll 80.00 
26e Coma B.F. Boll 60,00 
All St, 10 Stop 

Mystery P.O. 50.00 
10 All Star 2-4 P.O. 26.00 
254 Rockets 100.00 

WA TL I NG 
se Rohn, 2.4 P.O. $ 35.00 

100 Relat0p 2-4 P.O. 35.00 
25e Relator, Late 72.60 

54 Double J.P. 25.00 
St Rahn, 75.00 
50 Gooseneck , 35.00 
50 8100 Seel 35.00 

GROETCHEN 
Columbia Clircmu 5 70.00 

r deposit one-fourth amount 
can be shipped subject to 

New Price Bulletin., 

pansalenninlieMidenellml 

LOCATIONS REPORT 

MIDWAY 
AND 

SUN VALLEY 

MAKE BIG MONEY! 

HOW MIDWAY PLAYS- 
7 Hlt. 1 to oilvMpOrs--11to Tor 

rtncbTi;durrIvrL. .7,17.) 0000 

Ball thru roll -avers "1/1-1-D-W" when 
lit. lites middle bumps for "super spe- 
cial" ,d bottom bumper for "special." 

Llte name "MIDWAY" In hackriloss to 
scorn "extra special.° 

Numbered bumpers score 1000. 

StartIng score 29,000, 

SUN VALLEY PLAYS 

ENTIRELY DIFFERENT 

REMEMBER-Unitod's 
ilamc renewal snrvlw IS 
1101 merely R repaint job, 
but 0 complete rebuild- 
ing and redusl curing 
opossums, 

Send in 
Your 

Zombies 
and 

Sunbeams 
Today 

SEE 

YOUR 

DISTRIB. 

UTOR 

OR WRITE 

DIRECT 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
6123-25 N. WESTERN AVENUE CHICAGO 

...WE WANT TO BUY 
Drive-Mo-Biles, All Types Ray Guns, Keep 'Ern Flying, Arcade Machines, 
Three Bells, Four Bells, Sky Chiefs, Buckley Track Odds. 5c, 1 Oc, 25c, 50c 
and $1.00 Mills, Watling, Jennings Slot Machines. Phonograph Tubes, 
Number 6SC7. All types of Phonographs. 

WE WILL BUY YOUR WHOLE ROUTE 
RECONDITIONED VALUES-PRICED TO SELL 

PHONOGRAPHS 
WURLITLER 

6S-7, 87/0417.8.0='100 Prices 
SEEBURGS 

8200, Brood New . Write 
0800 5375.00 
8800 350,00 
8coburg 12 Record 35.00 

ROOK.OLAS 
1940 Super $190.00 . 

1940 Master 109.00 
1039 Deluxo 165.00 
1939 Standard 156.00 

MILLS 
Empress --SION?) Throne 

WALL BOXES 
ADAPTERS, ETC. 

Pankard, Now & Used. Write 
...kor (Plastic) ...516.00 
Keeney 20 and 24 .. 12.00 
Wur. All Models, New. Write 
Rox, Royals, TwIn 12, 
24, with Packard, 
Keonoy and Buckley 
Adaptors Wrlte 

Rock-Ola Wan Boxes. 12,00 

SPECIALS 
Mills Pans/gins - 9299.00 
Jennings Cigareila .. 46.00 
Kirk CIlleVer Beale.. 137.00 
Mills Mint Venders. 60.00 

CONSOLES 
Mills Three Bolls ...$456.00 
Keeney Super Bolls. 185.00 
MIlls Jumbo, F.P. or 

Automatic, Llke New 09.00 
Bally HI Hands 99.00 
Watling Big Game .. 89.00 
Jennings Fast Time . 30.00 
tato Buckley Track 

Odds 420.00 

ARCADE 

Chicken Sam $ 84.0D 
Shoot the Chute 85.00 
Jail Bird 95.00 
Keeney Submarine 205.00 
Skeo.Ball -Etto 50.00 
Evans Ton StrIke 65.00 
Exhibit Card Mach. Write 
Pikes Peak 12.00 
A.B.T. Medel F , 20.00 
Rapid FIro 145.00 
Keeney Alr Raider 145.09 
Keeney Anti Alr Craft 45.00 
Rook-Dia World Sono; 67.50 
Gottlieb Gilepers 17,60 
Texas Leaguers 35.00 
VIOVIOSCOPer 30.0D 

WANTED - RELIABLE, EXPERIENCED, DRAFT 

EXEMPT MECHANICS; ESPECIALLY MISSISSIPPI 

TERRITORY. 

SLOTS 
Bonus, Late Models, 

Factory Reconditioned, 
Liko New ......$185 0 

One Quarter Bonus, 
Orig., 13e081 470187, 
cannot be told from 
now .... . 237.00 

503 Blue Front, Fac- 
tory ReconditIonsd, 

Drill Proof, like now 325.00 
Jean. 500 Chief , 105.00 
Jonn. Victory Chiefs, 

1LT:(01 
Mole, Be4IS ....... 05,00 
600 Jen, Silver Chief 270.00 603 Belot, 150.00 
Vest Pocket, Blue & 

Gold 35.00 
Vest Pocket, Chrome. 45.00 
Vest Pocket, Green 22.00 
Jennings Silver Chief 110.00 
Mills & Jennings coil 
Watling 16 Slots 

FREE PLAYS 
RECONDITIONED 

Air Circus $ 95.00 
Belie Hop 50.00 
B0.100 60.00 
Captain Kidd 50,00 
Now Champ 55.00 
Four Aces, New 160.00 
Gun Club . 

Keep 'Em Flying, Now 100.00 
Sky Chief, L1ker Now 170.00 
Knockouts 05.00 Big Parades ... 05 00 
Victo 90.00 
Malors 

ry 
'41 30.00 

Mills 1.2-3, 1039 20.00 
Mills Owl 
Mills 1.2-3, 1640: . : BOOS Yank, 500 145.00 
Spot Pool 60.00 

SAVE FREIGHT AND ORDER FROM OFFICE NEAREST YOU. 

NORTHWESTERN MISSISSIPPI 
MUSIC COMPANY VENDING COMPANY 

120 West 3rd Sheet 413 Church Street 
STERLING, ILLINOIS PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI 

PHONE, 405 PHONE, 283 

,nted 
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 War stopped the production of Wurlitzer Victory Model 

Phonographs back in the Spring of this year ... started Wurlitzer 
re-tooling at a speed and on a scale that dwarfed anything we 

ever did before. 

Now, a new line of "Victory Models" is in production. They 

aren't Phonographs or Wall Boxes or Speakers, however, some 

of them bear a remarkable mechanical resemblance to our 

peace-time production. 

Each is designed to help win the war -and when it IS won - 
many will have contributed new advancements in the field of 
sound transmission. 

Those advancements, incorporated in a post-war Wurlitzer will, 
we can promise you now, add up by far, to the greatest 
Wurlitzer Phonograph the industry has ever seen! 

WURLITZER 
94 Wa4leiffq ion Vitale gam 
THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 
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is the "PLUS ASSURANCE" 

of SERVICE DEPENDABILITY 

The product of a manufacturer is his hallmark 

of dependability. For over 40 years -quality 

plus- has been one of the distinguishing 

features of every automatic music product 

bearing the J. P. Seeburg nameplate. 

Particularly, during "these times- when the 

music operator must totally rely upon the 

manufacture of his equipment ... the "built - 

in extra quality- of Seeburg equipment 

is the vital factor that assures continued, 

dependable "night and day" performance. 

OF 
THE SEE BURG MU sic 

r 

'42 Seeburg Hi Tone Symphonola 

I J. P. MITOTIC CORPORATION 1500 DAYTON ST. :CHICAGO 
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